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The people longed for a less remote monarch: yesterday they met her 
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The Queen meeting McDonald’s staff during a window-shopping expedition in Ellesmere Port yesterday. She did not, however, succumb to the temptation of a burger and hies. Photograph: Colin Lane 

THOSE determined to portray the 
monarch as a people* Queen could 
hardly have designed a more popu¬ 
list day out far her yesterday: she 
spent the morning in EDesmere Port,, 
shopping for kitchenware and a pair 
of trainers, sustaining herself with a 
visit to a drive-in McDonald's. 

Being the Queen, she bought 
neither canvas shoes nor plastic 
washing-up bowl, and no Big Mac 
passed the royal lips. But as an 
exercise in carefully stage-managed 
window-shopping, it opened the eyes 
of both sovereign and subjects. 

Her visit to the Cheshire Oaks 
Designer Outlet Village fitted the 
new panem that has emerged to 
counter criticisms of remoteness that 
surfaced after the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. Typically cm an 
awayday. the Queen now meets far 

Alan Hamilton watches the Queen venture into a strange 

world of trainers and plastic washing-up bowls 
more ordinary people in everyday 
situations and far fewer flunkeys. 

As die royal limousine drew up 
outside the burger bar, there seemed 
a momentary danger that die Queen 
might have to go inside to learn the 
mysteries of Quarter-Pounders and 
Chicken McNuggers; but she was 
spared, and her visit was restricted to 
meeting the staff on the pavement 
outside. She looked a mite gfum. 

. Pausing briefly to talk to members 
of a shopping motability group, and 
to be told that it would cost her £3 to 
hire a battery wheelchair, die Queen 
decided to walk, first to Whjttard’s 
Coffee and Kitchenware store to 

browse among the utensils. “She was 
fascinated by the plastic bowls: she 
couldn't make out what they were 
marie of." manageress Katie Beilis 
said later. The shop presented her 
with a green glass bowl and some 
barbecue tools, which may yet find 
employment at Balmoral. 

The royal shopping entourage 
•moved on to die Reetook store, where 
she engaged the manager Darryl 
Peacock in conversation on the latest 
in sports shoes. "I asked, if she would 
like to buy a pair, but she just smiled. 
She did take an interest in one 
sweater which she said Prince Philip 
might like." Mr Peacock reported. 

Earlier the Queen, accompanied 
by die Duke of Edinburgh, had 
toured the nearby Bhie Planet aquar¬ 
ium. the largest in Britain, to come 
face to face with a sand tiger shark; 
fortunately there was stmt protective 
glass between them. The rest of her 
day, which included visiting a hospi¬ 
tal and a power station, seemed 
deeply traditional by comparison. 

But the Queen missed the most 
glittering and untraditional royal 
event of all last night: the play staged 
by Prinoe Wflliam and Prince Harry 
at Highgrove to celebrate their 
father* forthcoming 50th birthday. 
She chose instead to spend the night 
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Anti-corruption drive may 
free notorious criminals 

By Stewart TEndier, crime cdrrespondent 

A GUN was planted on two of 
Britain* most notorious 
armed robbers to frame them 
for a post office attack, accord¬ 
ing to allegations being inves¬ 
tigated by Scotland Yard’s 
anti-corruption detectives. 

John Woodruff and Bfll 
Hickson, jafled for 15 years 
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vesti gallon in the new drive 
by the Yard * CIB3 anti- 
corruption team. A week ago 
the detective in charge of Sub¬ 
case was charged with steal¬ 
ing cash from a police proper- 

I ty store. 
The men allege they were 

“set up" for the £33,000 rob¬ 
bery and a replica gun was 
planted to strengthen the case 
against them. A special inqui¬ 
ry, supervised by the Police 
Complaints Authority, is 
under way into the allegations 
thy police “gilded, the lily 
with the gun. and may have 
arranged the robbery. If police 
impropriety is proved, rob¬ 

bery convictions for Woodruff, 
60. and Hickson. 54, could be 
quashed or their sentences cut 
Other cases involving the 
same officers could also be 
challenged. 

Senior Yard sources say 200 
cases involving detectives sus¬ 
pected of corruption are being 
investigated. They forecast 
that up to tai cases involving 
long jail sentences will have to 
be referred to the Court of 
Appeal, and say some defen¬ 
dants will be freed. Police 
must fear that even convic¬ 
tions properly achieved at 
great expense and skill could 
unravel in the fallout. 

At least one other case has 
been taken up by the Police 
Complaints Authority and 
some London defence lawyers 
are talking of setting up a 
network to monitor cases that 
could affect their diexits. 

Hickson, nicknamed “Mad 
Dog", and Woodruff, also 
known as “Chainsaw Woody, 
were jailed last year at the Old 

Bailey for conspiracy to rob 
post offices and robbing an 
east London post office. The 
convictions came after a year¬ 
long surveillance by Flying 
Squad officers. 

Police said that the two had 
been watched carrying ait rec¬ 
onnaissance on post offices for 
a year and were thought to 
have taken pan in 17 robber¬ 
ies worth up to £300,000. 

The two claimed in court 
that they were led into one 
robbery by a police informer. 
She proposed the attack and 
Woodruff and Hickson said 
they thought it was an “inside 
job" They alleged she gave 
them the real gun. The 
"informer" denied her role 
and the men were convicted. 

Barry Sparnar, Hickson’s 
solicitor, said that the investi¬ 
gations into allegations of 
corruption placed foe two 
men’s claims ui a new light 
and they must be examined. 

Wrongful arrest?, page 4 

Death of Bentley 
“When you go to hang a boy 
of 19 yeaus old, it does not 
matter flat he is taD aod 
broad-shouldered, for. at 
nmeo’cfocfc on the morning 
he s to die, he stiS looks 
only a toy* -=■ 

So wrote the hangman 
Albert Rerrepomt. above, to 
his newly discovered mem¬ 
oir of Derek Bentley's last 
hours— , —-Page 16 

Roads axed 
More than two thirds of the 
Government's road-building 
programme have been sho¬ 
ved after a yearlong review. 
Only 37 projects, including 
one in John Prescott’s constit¬ 
uency and the M25 widening, 
will definitely go ahead in the 
nod seven years. Nearly 90 
have been cancelled or 
postponed-Plages 14, IS 

at Sandringham with Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother. 

The Queen thereby avoided a 
possibly awkward meeting with Ca¬ 
milla Parker Bowles, who with her 
two children was among a star- 
studded audience. St James’s Palace 
would give no details of the play, but 
watchers at the gate saw the arrival, 
among many others, of the Duke of 
York, Prince Edward, the Princess 
Royal. King Constantine of Greece, 
and the actors Stephen Fry. Emma 
Thompson and Rowan Atkinson. 
The play was understood to be a 
spoof cm the Blackodder television 
series, with the young princes play¬ 
ing leading roles. Whether the script 
involved a monarch in a burger bar 
remained a mystery. 

Added colour, page 8 

Clinton in 
ebullient 

spirits 
From Bromven Maddox 

in Washington 

BILL CLINTON yesterday 
shrugged off questions about 
his alleged affair with Monica 
Lewinsky, as legal threats to 
his presidency multiplied- 

The FBI laboratories set to 
work investigating whether a 
dark cocktail dress belonging 
to the former White House 
trainee bore semen stains 
from a sexual encounter with 
the President. And Paula 
Jones filed an appeal in a 
federal court to reinstate her 
sexual harassment case.. 

Speaking from the White 
House Rose Garden Mr Clin¬ 
ton, laughing and looking 
optimistic, rebuffed a torrent 
of questions. “Everybody'S got 
a question. Well, let me give 
you the answer to all of 
them,“he said, palms raised 
against the clamour. But other 
than saying “I am looking 
forward" to testifying [on Au¬ 
gust I7|, he gave no answers. 

Buoyant Clinton, page 10 
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Bishops call for ban on 

Report exposes depth of division 

in Church on issue of same-sex 

unions, reports Ruth Gledhfll 

Complete guide to every league fixture 
Enter Fantasy League £1AA AAA 
and win a share of dCJ,UUpUUU 

MOTOR RACING 
THE GERMAN GRAND PJ^IX: 

Schumacher 
comes 
home 

CONSERVATIVE bishops at 
die Lambeth. Conference yes¬ 
terday called for a moratori¬ 
um on the ordination of 
homosexuals and the blessing 
of same-sex unions. 

The call came in the official 
conference report from the 
conference bishops studying 
human sexuality. It is seen as 
a serious blow to the homosex-. 
ual lobby in the Anglican 
Church, and was immediately 
condemned by the Lesbian 
and Gay Christian Movement 
as inflammatory and homo- 
phobic. 

But no reference was made 
to setting up a Church com¬ 
mission to study homosexual¬ 
ity, even though the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. Dr 
George Carey, had personally 
endorsed the concept. 

Most bishops are not pre¬ 
pared to bless same sex unions 
or ordain active homosexuals, 
and many want a moratorium 
on such practices, the report 
says. 

The report shows the depth 
of divisions in the Church over 
the issue. “We must confess 
that we are not of one mind 
about homosexuality," the re¬ 
port states.' 

The report, entitled Human 
Sexuality, has been drawn up 
in secret after two weeks of 

heated debate in dosed ses¬ 
sions of the Lambeth confer¬ 
ence, the ten-yearly meeting of 
750 bishops and archbishops 
of the worldwide Anglican 
Church. 

The section has been domi¬ 
nated by a split between 
Western liberals, some of 
whom, such as the Right Rev 
Jack Spong, Bishop of Newark 
in New Jersey, already ordain 
practising homosexuals and 
support same-sex marriages, 
and between Western conser¬ 
vatives and African evan¬ 
gelicals. 

The conservatives had al¬ 
ready succeeded in preventing 
a presentation to the section by 
a homosexual lobby group. 
Changing Attitude, who in¬ 
stead put the case for homo¬ 
sexual equality in the church 
at a conference fringe meeting 
on Thursday. 

The report says: “Holy 
Scriptures and Christian tra¬ 
dition teach that human sexu¬ 
ality is intended by God to find 
its rightful and full expression 
between a man and a woman 
in the covenant of marriage, 
established by God in cre¬ 
ation. and affirmed by our 
Lord Jesus Christ” 

It continues: “Holy matri¬ 
mony is. by intention and 
divine purpose, to be q. life¬ 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr George Carey 

long, monogamous and un¬ 
conditional commitment be¬ 
tween a man and a woman." 

The report calls on earlier 
Lambeth conference resolu¬ 
tions. die New Testament and 
tradition to argue that remain¬ 
ing single and being celibate 

are “Chrisfclike.. ways of 
living". 

. The report does not explicit¬ 
ly list homosexuality as “sire 
fid". For • this;/ category it 
reserves promiscuity, prostitu¬ 
tion, incest, pornography, 
paedophilia, predatory sexual 

behavour, sadomasochism, 
adultery, wife battering and 
female circumcision. 

“From a Christian perspec¬ 
tive these forms of sexual 
expression remain sinful in 
any context." it says. 

The report - concedes that 
there are those whobelieve the 
Church should' accept, sup¬ 
port and even bless monoga¬ 
mous unions between people 
of the same sex. 

However, it continues: “It 
appears thai the opinion of a 
majority of bishops is not 

-prepared to bless same-sex 
unions or to ordain active 
homosexuals. .. Furthermore, 
many believe there should be 
a moratorium on such, 
practices." 

■' The bishops admit that, in 
spite of praying, studying and. 
discussing the issues, they are 
unable to reach a “common 
mind" on the scriptural, theo¬ 
logical, historical and scientif¬ 
ic questions raised They call 
for the Church's primates, the 
38 archbishops, to set up a 
means of monitoring any 
work done in the Anglican 
church on the issue. 

The commission,’ backed by 
. Dr Carey, would be along the 
•lines of an earlier commission, 
chaired by die Archbishop of 
Armagh, Dr Robin Eames, 
which: paved die way for 
women priests. 

The report is expected to 
lead to one or two resolutions, 
to be debated by all 750 
bishops and archbishops at 
die conference, at Kent Univ¬ 
ersity. Canterbury next week. 

Anger as 
coastguard 

centres 
are closed 

* 

By. Polly Newton 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

-THE Government is to dose 
four coastguard co-ordination 
stations despite strong opposi¬ 
tion from staff and a warning 
by MPs that the move could 
jeopardise public safety. 

Glenda Jackson, the junior 
Transport Minister, said yes¬ 
terday that centres ax Tyne 
Tees, Liverpool, Oban and 
Fentland would be dosed 
within three years and then- 
functions transferred to other 
stations. The centres at Lee on 
Solent in Hampshire and 
Portland in Dorset will be 
merged by the end of 2003. - 

Ms Jackson said dial the 
Government was investing be¬ 
tween £5 million and £10 mil¬ 
lion in digital technology to 
replace outdated communica¬ 
tions equipment She said that 
the “greater capability” of the 
new equipment had made- it 
possible to rationalise the co¬ 
ordination centres. • 

At a press conference, Ms 
Jackson angrily rejected sug¬ 
gestions that the dosures were 
aimed primarily. at saving 
money and said that they 
would improve the coastguard 
service: “It has to do with the 
saving of human life at sea." 

About ,70 jobs win be lost: 
coastguards patrolling, beach¬ 
es arid helicopter rescue ser- 
vfoes.arehotbemgcuL . 

The main concern of staff at 
the centres that face closure is 
dial valuable local knowledge 
will be lost if responsibility for 
coordination is transferred to 
fewer centres. - 
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Irvine is 
the last 
minister 

past post 
By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

THE Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Irvine of Lairg QC, was the 
slowest minister to respond to 
letters from MPs, according to 
official figures/ ~ 

His department’s deadline 
was 20 working days yet he 
received onty2,458 letters last 
year and managed to reply to 
only 74 per cent within the 
deadline 

Chris Smith, CuLture.Secie1 
tary, answered 78. per dent of 
letters within 18 days but only 
received2,939 letters last year. 

Ron Davies, Welsh. Secre¬ 
tary. responded to threeniuar- 
ters-of his 2,998 letters within 
15 days, but a year ago, 80 per 
cent of letters were answered 
within J2 days. - 

The figures were disclosed 
to MPs last night by Jack 
Cunningham, the hew CabE 
net Office “enforcer.” who is 
shortly to issue new guidelines 
for Ministers. 

The Chancellor, Gordon 
Brown, tries to write back 
within 15 days but out of just 
4,553 letters from MPS, only 54 
per cent were replied within 
the target . 

Donald Dewar. Scottish 
Secretary, aims to reply within 
17 days but last year only 65" 
per cent of his 4,722 letters 
from MPs made the deadline. 

Harriet Harman, former 
Sodai Security Secretary, also 
took nearly three weeks to 
reply but her mailbag was 
huge — 17385 letters last year 
—and she managed to answer 
just over a half within the 20- 
day deadline. 

Full marks go to David 
Blunkett, Education and Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, for his 
insistence that letters be an¬ 
swered within 15 days instead 
of 20 days. In the past year his 
postbag has swollen to 22,460 
from the 16,774 recorded at the 
department m the previous 
year. 
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Blairs fly out for 
Italian holiday 
Tony BlairwiH today put all thoughts of reshuffles, end-of- 
tenn reports and Cabinet spBtsbehindhun and head to 
Italy for tltefiret stage of a three-week famity holiday. They 
wiD spend two weeks in Tuscany before moving to southern 
France for a further week. Although an ever present 
entourage, of communications systems and officials wflL 
keep Mr Blairm touch with Westminster, he is leaving John 
Prescott, the Deputy PrimeMinister, in chaise. 
- Mr Blair will thisznoming fly to Bologna where he will 

.hold talks with Professor Romano Prodi, the Italian Prime 
Minister, before an informal family lunch with the premier 
arid his wife, Flavfe at a countryside restaurant 

' rv. Blairsb^oiledLpage 12 

S traw wins Bill battle 
Jack Straw, die Home Secretary, last night appeared to have 
won a significant Cabinet battle by being placed m charge of 
the proposed new Freedom of Information laws. MPs and 
campaigners for new “right to know" laws feared the move 
was a pipy by Tony Blair to delay a Bill on freedom of 
information for at test another year, and water it down. Mr 
Straw has argued for a more restrictive right to information, 
particularly in regard to law enforcement agencies. : 

Politicians offer bail 
A former Irish presidential candidate and a former Foreign 
Minister have helped to meet the £190,000 bail of Elaine 
Moore, 2L charged with plotting London bombings.' Maty 
Banotti. Fine Gad MEP for Dublin and a family friend, told 

.the Recorder of London, Judge Michael Hyam. that she 
would pay £20,000. A further £50.000 will come from Peter 
Barry, once a Fine Gad Foreign Minister. Bertie Ahern, the 
Irish Prime Minister, welcomed the bail decision. 

‘Porkies’ check on labels 
Pig farmers and tfadr wives are starting a nationwide “label 
check" campaign to ensure supermarket chains indicate, 
meat’s country of origin. With 50 per cent of bacon and 16 
percent of poritnow being imported, farmers fear the public 
cannot choose to buy' British because of inadequate 
labelling. The strength of the pound is making imported 
meat cheaper, but fanners say there are higher standards of 
husbandly in Britain. Leading article, page 19. 

Phone Sales crackdown 
The Government announced stringent measures to crack 
down on unsolicited telephone calls from double-glazing 
and encyclopaedia sellers (Nicholas Watt writes). People 
who do not want to receive telephone sales calls will be able 
to put their names on a register, which salesmen wHJ have to 
consult before telephoning. Sending direct marketing faxes 
would also be banned, and companies could opt out of 
receiving faxes. 
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cost taxpayers £500in 7 
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By Deborah Collcutt 

THE Government has sig¬ 
nalled that it wants an imme¬ 
diate settlement to compen¬ 
sation claims thought to be 
worth £500 million after a test 
case victory for nine miners, 
yesterday. 

John Battle, Energy Minis¬ 
ter, pledged interim payments 
of £1,000 to those most sen-. 
ousty injured by the debilitat¬ 
ing condition vibration white 
finger, but it is expected the 
final bill could be; much 
higher. 

He said about 3,000 miners, 
from an estimated 25,000 
claimants, are due torecerve 
awards in the next few weeks: 
“I fully sympathise with the 
many ex-miners who. are suf¬ 
fering and have suffered, too 

long, which is why it - is 
imperative that we do all we 
can to agree arrangements 
rapidly- with the Solicitors 
representing the plaintiffs so 
that we can began settling 
valid claims." . 
- The Court of Appeal ruled- 
that British Coal, run since 
privatisation by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
was liable in all test cases and 
reduced the damages awards 
for pain and suffering to only 
tiro of die nine miners. 

Three appeal judges said 
that British Goal, which chal¬ 
lenged claims ranging from 

. £5^56 to £50346. should have 
warned miners to report 
symptoms as tjuidkty as pos¬ 
sible and carried out health 

checks on the workforce. 
Vibration white .: finger, 

which is also known as 
Raynaud's disease, is"avpsifr- 
ful condition that affects Wood 
circulation and interferes with 
the normal function-jof the 
hands. Symptoms, include 
whitening of the fingers tmd 
hands, greater sensitivity to 
cold , and - restricted hand 
movements, caused - by ^pro¬ 
longed exposure tovibratjon. 
typically from, pneum^tic Or 
other vibratory tools-. ' 

Only miners exposfcct/to 
vibration before IWl/xdi*;. 
sivdy win now have; a daint 
under the new ruling from aft 
action started in 1991 that led 
to two HighCourt trials and 
two appeals.- • - V 
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Fans cry foul as Delia Smith serves up‘recipe for disaster’ 
Bv Robin Young 
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DELIA SMITH’S radne far w 

who? SP™8 ®*.the foo&all dub 
r*™ she- a a director failed to 

cookery 
and broadcaster had 

pledged to improve on the tradi¬ 

tional meat pies served at Nor¬ 
wich's Canon/ Road ground by 
serving delicacies such as toasted 
goars cheese with walnut oil 
dressing. 

She signed a catering company. 
East Food, run by her friend Ruth 
Watson, formerly of the famous 
East Anglian restaurants, Hintle- 
sham Hall and the Fox and Gocse 
at Fressingfield. 

Hungry supporters were furious 

about the quality of food and 
service on the first day of the new 
catering when Norwich phtveri 
Tottenham Hotspur in a pre¬ 
season friendly. Thousands went 
unfed as queues built up in 
executive dirnng areas and at food 
counters because staff were in short 
supply and could not work the tills. 

Diners paying a discounted £20 
a-head for a ticket and a meal in the 
dub's new caivery were left moan¬ 

ing about unpalatable meat, greasy 
roast potatoes and over-cooked 
vegetables. 

John Farley, managing director 
of the Dunella waste management 
company sponsoring the match 
ball, has written to the dub. 
condemning the catering as “an 
absolute disgrace”. He described 
the meal as “chaotic, shambolic, 
and disorganised, akin to food 
parcels being distributed in the 

Sudan". Mr Farley, who was 
entertaining five clients, added 
yesterday-: The food was horren¬ 
dous and a disaster. The caterers 
were behaving like a bunch of 
adolescents. 1 am sure Delia Smith 
would be mortified." 

Other diners sat at tables without 
salt, pepper or napkins and were 
given soup without any spoons. 
Staff had ip carry chairs and tables 
into lounge areas after discovering 

that not enough had been set up in 
the restaurant. Ordinary fans in 
the 16.000 crowd were annoyed to 
see the price of pies increased from 
£1.30 to £1.80 and hot chocolate up 
lOp on last season to 60p. 

Roy Blower, 55. chairman of the 
Norwich City independent sup¬ 
porters association, said: “At best, 
the catering was a fiasco. At worst, 
it was a disaster. Most supporters 
did not think there was that much 

wrong with the old catering firm 
which was given the boot.” 

Delia Smith had long discus¬ 
sions with the caterers afterwards 
to find out what went wrong, but 
she refused to comment, saying 
only: “I’m sorry. It's not convenient 
at the moment. Pm entertaining." 

Alex Irving. Ruth Watson's part¬ 
ner in East Food, said he had 
personally apologised to 40 fans 
even before the kick off. 
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M WAITERS in restaurants and 
* cooks in fast food outlets will 

in future have to warn custom¬ 
ers who ask for their ham- 
burgers rare that they are 

- running a health risk. 
The growing danger of E 

Coli poisoning — especially in 
restaurants — has prompted 
Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
Chief Medical Officer, to issue 
an updated set of instructions 
for cooking and, for the first 
time, serving Britain's most 
popular fast food meal. People 
cooking cooking burgers on 
barbecues.. at home are 
warned to take particular care 
to make sure they are “piping 
hot" throughout 

In future, if customers spe¬ 
cifically ask for a burger to be 
cooked rare, the waiter will 
have a duty to warn that them 
that they could end up . in 

"4jk hospital. 
Evoking the Fbod Safety 

(General Food Hygiene) Regu¬ 
lations 1005, regulation 4£3), 
Sir Kenneth has told whole- 
sale and retail butchers selling - 
minced meal products that 
they must ensure burgers 
cany precise instructions as to 
how they shouldbe cooked to 
minimise the risk erf food ., 
poisoning. It must be dear 
that unless the meat is cooked 
for a minimum of two minutes 
at a temperature Of 70G there 
is a danger -of feedirig,_the 
customer E Coli bactena be- [ 
tween the sesamehun. 1 " " / 

J The jqxla ted mstruefions' 
..Sam 

Service Laboratory figures 
showing that the number of 
recorded cases of E Coli 
almost doubled from 660 to 
1087 last year. At the same 
time, fast food chains expand¬ 
ed rapidly and supermarket 
sales'of meats for home barbe¬ 
cues hit record levels. 

Seven years ago Sir Donald 
Acheson. fixe previous Chief 
Medical Officer, said minced 
meat needed to be “thoroughly 
cooked throughout ... until 
the juices run dear and there 
are no pink bits inside." Sir 
Kenneth recommends that 
cooks go further than that 
The absence of pink meal in a 
burger after cooking is not, in 
itself, a guarantee that the 
burger has been adequately 
cooked but despite its Imita¬ 
tions it may provide an addi¬ 
tional safety check for 
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coincide with Public Health A— »0sh-T . 

consumers," his guidelines 
say. 

“It is therefore recommend¬ 
ed that the advice to code 
burgers until the juices run 
dear and there are no pink 
ixts inside may be used where 
appropriate (eg when a burger 
contains only beef and no 
added salt) but it should 
always be accompanied by the 
other cooking instructions 
which achieve a minimum 
temperature of 70C for two 
minutes or equivalent" 

Last nigh t one of the largest 
burger chains said its waiters 
would only warn customers if 
the Government made It a 
legal requirement Steve 
Burns, operations director of 
Rank's Hard Rock Cafes, said 
that if customers specified rare 
or underdone, “we do not then 
give them a health warning. 
As I understand it these 
Government guidelines do not 
say we must Unless there is 
legislation that says we have 
to do it. I do not think we wilL’ 

A spokesman for McDon¬ 
ald's said: “In our restaurants 
an undercooked burger is not 
a possibility. You could not 
have it even if you asked for it 
Our double sided grills code 
the product to a very praise 
specification from both sides 
simultaneously so that it en¬ 
sures it is cooked right 
through. In fact we cannot 
cook than far two minutes 
because with our equipment 
that would ‘reduce them to 
charcoal." . 

AH in the head: Ean Morton on the green with his father. Bob, left, and Terry English. He will be the youngest player yet in the national finals 

Boy, 10, walks tall at bowls championships 
By David Rhys Jones 

FOOTBALL may wonder at the talent of 
Michael Owen and golf can marvel at the 
maturity of Justin Rose, but the genteel 
sport of bowling has discovered a talent 
name even precocious. 

Ean Morton. 10. wiD compete against 
men up to seven times his age in the 
English Bowfing Federation’s national 
championships in Skegness this month. 
He will play with his father. Boh in a 
three-man team- 

The last .time Morton Jr visited the 
resort hie wd$ building sandcasties while. 
on his summer-holiday."He is the 

youngesc-ever player to qualify for the 
national championships, but opponents 
would be foolish to take him tightly. Like 
Owen and Rose, both eight years older, 
tins boy was bom with a killer instinct 

Asked why be liked bowls, be replied: 
“Because I like beating people:” 

“You mean meeting people." his moth¬ 
er, Angela, corrected him. 

“No, I mean' beating people." he 
insisted. “Well meeting them and then 
beating them. I suppose.” 

He began playing at the age of four 
when he was given set of carpet bowls, 
and inherited a set of Australian-made 
size three-bowls from his great-grand¬ 

mother. Flo Doughty, who was a founder 
member of the Peterborough & District 
indoor bonis dub. 

“Bowls tends to run in families." said 
Mr Morton, 44, whose younger son 
Tristan, 9. is also showing promise. 

It will be tiie first time at the national 
finals for Mr Morton, who has been 
playing bowls for more than 20 years. He 
praised Ean*s reading of the head — the 
ability to asses the tie of the land and 
determine tactics. “When I’m on the mat, 
he calls the shots. He understands the 
game and can play all the shots in the 
book, so I am confident of his ability to 
advise me on what is needed." - Ean Morton 

Vr bail 

Policemen 
‘insulted’ 
Major’s 
minders 

By Richard Dock 
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FOUR pdkernen may. fats a 
disciplinary inquiry after they 
were aflejjjjpdfy: drunk and 
insulting, to John Major's 
bodyguards while off-duty at 
the Trent Bridge akkeat Test 
between England and South 
Africa. v V‘. 

The officers, three detective 
constables arid a detective 
sergeant from Nottingham¬ 
shire police, have not been 
suspended from the force's 
Major Crime Unit It is under¬ 
stood they taunted die men 
seconded from the Metropoli¬ 
tan police to act as bodyguards 
for the former primejnmister. 

t Tom Wflliamsoiv ah Assis- 
. rant Chief Constable with 

Nottinghamshire police, said 
yesterday: “There is a current 
disciplinary inquiry relating 
to four officers regarding .an 
incident at Trent Bridge,-We 
cannot comment any further." 

Mike Sheriston,’head of the 
catering at the Trent Bridge 
ground, said: “We have been 
told not to say anything to 
anybody until we have been 
seen by the police." 

The game had been the 
centre of a high proffle.antir 
hooligan crackdown with 
police spotters being deployed 

B like those used to gather: 
intelligence at football match¬ 
es. It resulted in 12 arrests 
being made during the five- 
day Test 

Jail for thief who 
ended student’s 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A CAR thief who fatally in¬ 
jured a student while drinking 
acanoflageratthewbeelwas 
jailed Jot five years yesterday. 

Matthew Prowse, 23. was 
thrown into the air when he 
was. strode by a Vaoxhall 
Astra driven at about 50mph 
by Jamie Dawson-James, 26. 
The thief accelerated away, 
collided with a bus, aban¬ 
doned the car and walked 
away to carry on drinking. 

Mr Prowse^ girlfriend, Zoe 
Mathews, 21. passed the scene 
minutes after the accident 
They had been due to travel to 
a rugby match but her boy¬ 
friend was late and the coach 
left without him. Mr Prowse, 
of Great Dunmow, Essex, who 
hoped to join the Navy after 
his engineering course at Bris¬ 
tol University, died in hospital 
24 hours later. 

Dawson-James was 
arrested by police three days . 

■after the accident on April 25- 
His mother had contacted 
officers after Dawson-James. 
confessed tb her. He had bean- 
staying at her pub at Ptearisford, 
near Bristol. 

1 At- an earlier hearing at 
Bristol magistrates court, 
Dawson-James admitted driv¬ 
ing without due care and 
attention, aggravated vehicle 
taking, falling to report an 
accident,-foiling to stop and 

failing to hold a licence and 
insurance. He was sent for 
sentence at Bristol Crown 
Court. Peter Blair, for the 
prosecution, said that Daw¬ 
son-James. of-no fixed ad¬ 
dress, stole a car the night 
before. In the morning, he 
picked up a friend to take him 
for a birthday drive. Police 
were told by the passenger 
that Dawson-James had arri¬ 
ved at his house with two cans 
of lager and had continued to 
sip from tiie can in his right 
hand. Andrew Norman, for 
Dawson-James. said his client 
was “shocked and appalled" 
by his behaviour. 

Later. Miss Mathews, 21, a 
medical student, said she was 
pleased with the sentence: 
“Ihe fact that he has got to live 
with what he has done is also a 
sentence. Matthew’s life was 
taken away just as he was so 
dose to achieving what he 
dreamed of." The victim’s 
father, Nicholas Prowse, 57, 
and his mother Johanna 
Claiidge, 55, also welcomed 
the decision.. Mr Prowse, a 
retired investment manager, 
said: “He was our only son. 
He came from a Royal Navy 
family- His grandfather and 
great-grandfather were both 
in the Navy and were killed in 
tiie first and Second World 
Wars. His death hit us hard." 

Suidde of 
vicar made 
depressed 

by funerals 
By A Correspondent 

A VICAR who was depressed 
by funerals drove to France to 
commit suidde, an inquest 
was told yesterday. The Rev 
Graham Friend, 58. was de¬ 
pressed by the language of 
funerals and the number of 
services he had to conduct, his 
widow said. 

Kathleen Friend mid the 
inquest at Chesterfield that 
dergy staff in the Newbold 
and Barlow* parish. Derby¬ 
shire, where her husband had 
been vicar since January last 
year, had dwindled, patting 
extra work on his shoulders. 
He regularly worked long 
hours taking church services, 
visiting the bereaved and con¬ 
ducting five funerals a week. 

“His first question when he 
came in would be, ’Are there 
any more funerals?* I think the 
language of the funeral ser¬ 
vices got to him. He was also 
due to have an appraisal and 
was upset about it." Mrs 
Friend said, “l felt he was 
working too hard and thought 
he was going to crack up soot 
if he didn’t ease off, but I didn't 
expect what happened." 

Mr Friend disappeared on 
May 27 and went to France, 
where he took an overdose of 
aspirin. 

Tom Kelly, the North Der¬ 
byshire Coroner, recorded a 
verdict that Mr Friend took 
his own life 

saves tourist’s life 

Davies: remembered 
Boy Scoot trauung 

AN MP was thanked by 
police yesterday for saving 
.foe life of a holidaymaker. 
Geraint Davies. Labour MSP 
for Croydon Central called 
on his Boy Scout training to 
give aneraenty first aid toa 
tourist who suffered head 
injuries and had stopped 
breathing after foiling ,5B 
off a seawall 

Mr Davies gave mm 
motith-to-motnb resuscita¬ 
tion and heart massage, then 
tamed him into the recovery 
position; until paramedics 
arrived. 

Mr. Davies, 3& was on 

holiday at. Mumbles, South 
Wales, with his ,. wife. 
Vanessa, and daughters, 
Angharad. 4. and Meirian, ■ 
12 months, when he saw the 
man lose his balance and 
crash on to 'the conoete 
pavement He said: “The 
man was unconscious anti 
his eyes were rolling into the 
back of his bead- He had 
stopped breathing and I 
couldn’t find his pulse, so I 
knew I had to act quickly. 

■ “I remembered what 1 had 
been taught as a Boy Seoul I 
pinched his‘nose arid gave ‘ 
him the kiss of life and 

massaged his chest until his 
heart started beating again. 
In a couple of minutes he 
was breathing normally and 
when a nurse came on the 
scene I left it to her." 

The tourist was taken to 
hospital by ambulance; 
which Mrs Davies had 
called. He was discharged 
after making a full recovery. 

Inspector fibfl Davies 
said- “Mr Davies’s prompt 
action.saved the man's life. 
He was very modest and left 
without ghin ; his name and 
we would tike to thank him 
for his .actions.” 
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Drug smuggler 
is moved after 
escape fears 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

£ Kin saw no harm 
in capitalising on her 
beauty. "I like men,” 

she told one colleague. 
It was clear that 
her suggestive 

nnatfa in ability only 

added to her appeal. 
"A lot of conductors 
bad crushes on her. 
She would use that 

knowing that because 
Des, her husband, was 
there it couldn't go any 

further.. 

Exclusive extracts from a 
revealing new biography of 

Kiri Te Kanawa 

SANDRA GREGORY, the 
drug smuggler transferred to 
England from a Bangkok jail, 
was moved to a special high- 
security unit yesterday amid 
fears of an escape plot. 
. The move came after prison 
officers and senior prison staff 
studied intelligence gathered 
on Gregory in the four months 
that she has been in Riston 
Hall jail ■ near Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire. 

Prison staff deckled to move 
Gregory, 32, to Having in 
Durham prison, a high- 
security unit which also 
houses Rose West, the mass 
murderer. Previous inmates 
indude Myra Hindley, the 
Moors murderer, and 
Martina Anderson and Ella 
O'Dwyer, the IRA terrorists. 

Prison staff at Foston Hah, 
which re-opened last August 
to cope with the rising female 
prison population, have been 
keeping a dose watch on 
Gregory, her behaviour and 
her mall for four months. 

Their suspicions had been 
raised by staff at Holloway 
jail. North London, who had 
watched Gregory since she 
returned to the UK in June 
1997 after her transfer from 
the prison in Thailand. 

: she is now in 
-security unit 

Gregory sent her passport 
and items of jewellery out of 
Holloway in a move which 
although not against prison 
discipline, caused staff to be 
suspicious of her intentions. 
After she was transferred to 
Riston Hall, staff kept her 
under surveillance. 

They became worried after 
watching her talking frequent¬ 
ly to a man who was apparent¬ 
ly visiting a fellow inmate 
whom, it is understood, he did 
not know. 

in recent weeks she has also 
been senr an unknown 
amount of Thai and US 
currency. 

Foston Hall has also beat 
hit by a series of false fire 

alarms during the last week, 
leading staff to suspect that an 
escape attempt was being 
considered. 

Gregory, who has been a 
model prisoner since arriving 
back in the UK last year, 
spends her time fitness train¬ 
ing and doing a computer 
course. The former teacher 
from Sowerby Bridge, West 
Yorkshire was arrested at 
Bangkok airport in 1993. She 
bad been carrying 102 
grammes of heroin in a con¬ 
dom inside her body. Gregory 
was tried in 19% and initially 
faced die death penalty, but 
die sentence was commuted to 
25 years in prison, and later 
cut to 22 years in an amnesty. 

She was returned to Britain 
under a transfer arrangement 
with Thailand. 

Gregory will lose no privi¬ 
leges as a result of her sudden 
move, but life in Durham will 
be more restricted than at 
Foston Hall. The wing has 
accommodation for 48 high- 
security prisoners and in¬ 
dudes a textile workshop and 
an- activity centre where 
women can make soft toys, 
and do knitting and pottery. 

There is a separate gym and 
Gregory will be allowed 30 
minutes of outdoor exercise 
each morning and afternoon, 
plus two hours in the evening. 

John “Chainsaw Woody'1 Woodmft left and Bill “Mad Dog" Hickson disguised as old men during a robbery 

arrest 
FEWER candidates are less likely for a 
miscarriage-of-jusnoe investigation by 
Scotland Yard than Bill “Mad Dog” 
Hickson and John “Chainsaw Woody” 
Woodruff. Several generations of detec¬ 
tives have spent more than 30 years 
putting them behind bars rather than 
trying to set them free. • 

Between them Hickson and Woodruff, 
both from East London, have been 
sentenced to 60 years in prison for multi- 
mUlion-pound robberies and even 
Hickson’s lawyer admits his man is a. 
professional thief. Now they are at the 
centre of an investigation by anti-corrup¬ 
tion officers into allegations that they 
were framed. 

Ordinary innocent members of the 
public are rarely involved in miscar¬ 
riages of justice. Crooked police tend to 
feed off tre underworld and Hickson and 

Police look into possible 

framing of two old lags, 

writes Stewart Tendler 

Woodruff could , have been ideal targets 
for what senior officers call “noble-cause 
corruption”: bending the few to convict 
criminals. 

Woodruff is now said to be ill in prison 
. and has had psychiatric problems. Butin 
Ins day he was one of-a breed of 
“blaggers” who struck across London. In 
ihe 1960s he was jailed for 12 years for 
armed robberies with sawn-off shotguns. 
He was jailed again in 1979 for 18 years for 
his part .in the notorious Banstead 
robbery in which an armed gang waylaid 

a security van, an info it with a chainsaw 
and stole more than £1 million. He was 
alsojaDed for 14 years for another robbery 
in foe BlackwaH Tunnel when a van was 
hijacked. 

Hickson was jailed for 12 years in the 
1960s for armed robberies. He was 
arrested after foe £6 million robbery on 
Security Express* East London depot in 
1983. Hickson was accused of handling 
cash from the robbery. 

He was jailed for six years and then 
disappeared from sight Other under¬ 
world figures thought that both he and 
Woodruff must have retired. Although the 
pair fought the armed robbeiy charges at 
the heart of the current investigation, both 
men did admit they were stiff living off 
crime. But instead of high-value robber¬ 
ies. they daimed they were handling 
stolen clothes. ’ 
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EIGHT members of a family 
who sexually abused and tor-. 
tured their children for years 
were jailed yesterday for 
ccunes a judge described as 
“wickedness beyond befief*. 

In foe most extensive case of 
fenuty'-tex abase tor reach the 
courts, twtt'' grandparents, 
forte of their grown-tfo child- 

. fen, two in-fews.andb Cousin 
were convicted witH;a.neigh¬ 
bour of 79'senoOsstx'crimes, 
including 41 rapes of dnldren 
aged between three and IS 

The grandfather who or¬ 
chestrated assaults on at least 
four of his seven chfidren and 
four grandchildren was jailed. 
far 25 years. His wife got 14 
years. Three of their chfidren 
who ; had been abused and 
Went oh to do the same' to their 
own-families Were also jailed 
with two of foeir spouses. The 
abuse involved more than a 
dozen diDdren and some were 
hired out to strangers for 
weekends. 
. Hie sentences totalling 100 
years were handed down at 
the end of three trials in foe 
West Country. Judge William 
Taylor. banned identification ' 
of the court or the county to 
prated foe anonymity of foe 
victims,- who include five 
children now in care. 

. One police officer involved 
in the investigation said: This. 
was like Fred and Rose West 
but without foe murder:” The 
National Society for foe Pre¬ 
vention of Cruelty to Children 
said it is dealing with 300 
chfidren a year who have been 
subject to organised sex abuse.. 
The charity’s director, Jim 
Harding, said: “Victims in this 
case were trapped behind a 
wall of silence for more titan 
30 years. In all that time 
nobody saw clearly enough, 
nobody listened hard enough, 
nobody offered enough help." 

A retired British Rail worker 
is to stand trial for the alleged 
murder of four Jews during 
the war. Anthony Spwomuk. 
77, of Bermondsey, southeast 
London, pleaded hot guilty at 
the Old Bailey yesterday to 
killing foe two men and two 
women in rircumstances con¬ 
stituting * a ‘ Violation of foe 
laws and customs of war in 
the town of Domachevo, Bdo- 
rossfe. in .1942, when it was 
Udder Goman occupation, 
figs trial fa-set for February. 

Huntsman jailed 
Anthony Kirkham. 53. a farm¬ 
er from Ridley, Cheshire, who 
kicked a member of foe 
League Against Cruel Sports 
in foe fare at the Cheshire 
Hunt and took his £1,000 
camera, was - jailed for 15 
months by Mold Crown Court 

Ruling stands 
The Court of Appeal has 
confirmed a decision by an 
industrial tribunal that Karen 
Wade, a police officer at 
Holbeck, West Yozkshire.had 
not been subjected to 
victimisation and discrimina¬ 
tion by male colleagues. 

Silverware stolen 
Silverware from foe 17fo and 
18th centuries has been stolen 
from a church at Terrington 
St Clement, Norfolk. Some of 
foe items were given to foe 
chorchby Dr John Newcome. 
master of St John's College. 
Cambridge, in 1743-54. 

Crew played on 
The pleasure boat Notting¬ 
ham Princess was stranded 
for four hours wfrh 93 passen¬ 
gers on board -when she ran 
aground on a stolen car 
dumped in the River Trent 
The crew played foe theme 
music of foe film Titanic. 
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DRIVERS are going 
SILLY ova-foe last annual 
registration prefix, letter, 
which hits foe road today. 

The S prefix has already 
brought foe Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Agony 
In Swansea a windfall of 
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£12 million, with 28,000 
registrations sold since 
they went tin sale on June I. 
Sales of “select registra¬ 
tions" are up 20 per cent on 
last year's R prefix; despite - 
an increase from £250 to 
£399 for each set of 
personalised plates.' <- 

The DVLA has retamed 
the plates with foe most 
obvious.popular appeal for 
public auction in its “classic 
collection” range: A sate to 
be -held in: Swansea on 
September H and 12 ; wfii 
feature SIANS, to spark a 
bidding waramong Welsh 

ladies. The choice also in¬ 
cludes S4RAH. SIBYL. 
SINDY and S41LOR. 
SIMONs will have to wait 
for a later date: foe DVLA 
does not believe In selling 
all its plums at once. 

Personalised plates are 
expensive- The current auc¬ 
tion record is foe £231.000 
paid for KINGS In Decem¬ 
ber 1993. IA sold for 
£200.000 in December 1989 
and 1RR for £106,000 in 
December 1994- ELVIS and 
NIGEL are among plates 
that fetched £75,000, Since 
its introduction In Decem¬ 
ber 1989, foe safe scheme 
has raised a totkl of 
£325 nnUion. 

. Henceforward there win 
be two irew prefixes a year, 
starting with T in March 
next year followed by V. in 
September. - * 
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dnig, has bee 
bookshop in Soho. London’ 

Fourteen boxes containing' 
00 tablets were recovered. 
Before the raid, officials from 
the Medicines Control Agency 
made a test purchase, aging 
on a dp-off from a Westminr 
star councfl worker who had 
spotted a sign advertising the 
drug in the shop window. 

The agency returned on 
Thursday with council offici¬ 
als and the Metropolitan 
Police to raid the premises. A 
spokesman for die council 
said: “This is, as far as we 
know, the first seizure of its 
kind in this country. The drug 
has not as yet been licensed: it 
will be available only by 
prescription from GPs or 
hospitals.” 

Viagra was Launched in 
America three months ago 
and has already been used 
there by more than two mil¬ 
lion men. The officials from 
the agency, run by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, paid £40 for a 
single pill matching Viagra's 
distinctive blue, diamond 
shape. - i 

A 38-year-old man was 
questioned, but not arrested. 
About 80 unlicensed videos 
and CD-Roms were also 
seized in the raid, which was 

Obscene Publications Squad. 
The council spokesman 

added: “The drugs appeared 
to be bona fide supplies of 
Viagra, bearing the maker's 
name, though obviously we 
will have to have them tested 
to confirm they are the rail 
thing before any prosecution 
can go ahead." 

Kevin Gardner, chairman 
of Westminster council’s li¬ 
censing subcommittee, said 
the authority would come 
down hard on those trying to 
peddle the drug illegally. It 
has reportedly been sold al¬ 
ready to nighldubbers in the 
South East. 

The Deparunent of Health 
confirmed this was the first 
raid in which a quantity of 
illegal supplies of Viagra had 
been seized in Britain. A 
spokeswoman said it was the 
first time premises had been 
raided and an entire supply of 
the drug seized: “If the MCA 
visits a supplier and finds that 
somebody is selling Viagra, 
they are asked to stop selling 
it, ■ but remain under 
investigation.” 

The bookshop manager, 
who declined to be named, 
later claimed that Viagra was 
widely available on the Made 
market “Viagra is all over the 
place. You can get it in Soho. 

Judges criticise 
‘public’ arrests 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent . 

POLICE inviting the media to 
raids and arrests during crim¬ 
inal inquiries causes unjustifi¬ 
able distress to those under 
investigation, a High Court 
judge said yesterday. Lord 
Justice Rose said, that the 
media's presence was more 
likely to impede investigations 
than encourage witnesses' to , 
come forward. • ' J. 
- Home Office guidanre on 
such matters, given m 1982, 
has lapsed. Lord Justice Rose 
saj& “The sooyier that ufrto- 
date guidance on relations 
between the press and media . 
is given topolioe forces by the 
Home Office, in consultation 
with the Association of Chief 
Police Officers, the better.” . 

He said th^~ave to excep¬ 
tional circumstances”,’ it did 
not seem to be in the public 
interest forthexnedia to attend 
the execution erf scan* war¬ 
rant and interviews with sus- . 
pects which might involve- 
innocent people. 

He called for new guide- 

foies as he gave judgment in 
the case of a London shop- 
owner who said that he was 
humiliated on television dur¬ 
ing a search for illegally held 
stuffed-annuals. 

Lord Justice Rose, sitting 
with Mr Justice Bell dis¬ 
missed an application by Rob¬ 
ert Sdare aboot a raid on his 
shop in North London last 
March. The judges ruled dial, 
although the raid caused them 
disquiet there was.no fllegal- 
hyflr Impropriety.. • 

About 30 police .officers, 
accompanied " by reporters, 
television film crew, RSPB 
officials and campaigners 
against the trade in wild 
animals were present Since 
the raid Mr Sdare has re¬ 
ceived a stream of hate mail 
and paint thrown at his shop. - 
. Ahm Jones. QC, for Mr 
Sdare, said the stuffed ani¬ 
mals were confiscated “in a 
blaze of deliberately contrived 
national publicity” which was 
distressing and disgraceful. 
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sign in the window.- 
He said he had been selling 

Viagra far £40 a tablet, and 
added:“1 could get moreat the 
dick of a finger, by the lorry 
load.! take a. My mum and 
dad are driving round with 
smiles on their faces. Yes, 1 
gave it to them. It'S a recre¬ 
ational thing,” 

The manager, who is mar¬ 
ried with a two-year-old 
daughter, said it was easy to 
import die drug. A friend in 
Tenerife had managed to buy 
the tablets at his tool chemist 
and had mailed them to 
England. 

He had received his first 
shipment two weeks earlier 
and claimed to be selling the 
pills at 100 per cent profit. He 
said he was unaware he was 
breaking the law. “If I had 
thought it was illegal, we 
wouldn't have had the poster 
in the. window.” 

Search 
grows for 
missing 
boy, 7 

By Helen1 Johnstone 

HOLIDAYMAKERS joined 
about 100 police officers yes¬ 
terday m the search for a 
seven-year-old boy missing 
near Northampton. 

Police and civilian search 
and rescue teams combed die 
235-ocre Billing Aquadrome. 
where Raymond Southall dis¬ 
appeared about 2J0pm on 
Thursday. He was last seen by 

Police search for the missing seven-year-old at the Billing Aquadome. where he was last seen on Thursday 

his father cycling away from a 
take on his blade bicyde. 

Police yesterday questioned 
up to 1,000 people ai the site. 
Dogs and a helicopter joined 
police cars patrolling the sites 
and surrounding villages. 
Late yesterday the search was 
extended to a quarry south of 
the camp. 

Raymond, who was on holi¬ 
day with his parents, grand¬ 
parents and two sisters, had 

left his father at Lily Lake on 
Thursday to fetch a fishing rod 
from the nearby caravan 
where his grandparents. 
Raymond and Gillian Sou¬ 
thall, were staying. 

The search for the boy, who 
comes from West Bromwich, 
did not start for nearly two 
hours because his parents and 
grandparents each believed he 
was safely with the others. His 
parents. Dean and Sharon, 

both 31. searched on foot, and 
his grandparents drove about 
45 miles looking for him 
before alerting the police 
about 7pm. 

Yesterday his mother cried 
as she said: “It has been a 
nightmare. Eveiyihing goes 
through your mind." His 
father, a steelworker, was said 
to be too distraught to talk. 

Police said last night they 
were very concerned for his 

safety, but did not think he 
had been murdered. 

Raymond, who speaks with 
a Birmingham accent, has 
cropped blond hair and an 
inch-and-a-half scar in the 
centre of his forehead. 

He is 3ft lOin tall and was 
las seen wearing blue jogging 
bottoms and a blue top with 
grey sleeves and a hood, a 
yellow T-shin and while "Eng¬ 
land" trainers. 
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A cutout photograph of Mick Jagger, with additions, is among the collection 

The art world is divid¬ 
ed over the authentic¬ 
ity of a collection of 
500 works said to be 

by the modem master Francis 
Bacon. 

Michael Peppiatt, Bacon's 
biographer, is among those 
who believe they could be 
fakes and would like to see 
more evidence of their prove¬ 
nance. Other Bacon scholars, 
such as Dawn Aries. Professor 
of Art History and Theory at 
the University of Essex;, regard 
the works as fascinating. 
However, as Bacon’s estate 
will not comment the collec¬ 
tion remains in limbo. 

Barry Joule. 43, a Canadian 
who says he was Bacon's 
chauffeur, handyman and 
friend far 14 years after he 
repaired the artist's television 
aerial, claims that he was 
given the works id dispose o£ 
but could not bring himself to 
do so. Since the artist's death 
six yeans ago he has kept them 
in a bank vault where they 
remain while the experts ar¬ 
gue over their authenticity. 

Some are published in The 
Times today for the first time, 
before being shown tomorrow 
on Channel 4*s Art house: The 

Other Fronds. Bocotl Remy 
Blumenfeld, the programme's 
producer, says that Mr Joule 
offered to donate the works to 
the Tate Gallery, and that 
after a show of initial excite¬ 
ment by David Sylvester, the 
world’s foremost Bacon schol¬ 
ar, and others who were 
shown the material privately 
at the gallery, “suddenly, the, 
door shut and they didn't want 
the stuff”. Mr Blumenfeld says 
that Mr Joule received a letter 
from Mr Sylvester saying that 
“despite my initial enthusi¬ 
asm, I am among those who 

do not see Bacon's bandin this 
work”. - 

The collection includes doz¬ 
ens of photographs from mag¬ 
azines and newspapers that 
have been worked on. The' 
images range. from cyclists 
and -boxers to a portrait of 
Mick Jagger over which out¬ 
lines of figures have been1 
rehearsed. .What concerns the 
doubters is that Bacon — 
famous for capturing the pain 
and bleakness of human exis¬ 
tence —always insisted that he. 
did not do preparatory sketch¬ 
es, suggesting that his creativ¬ 
ity was spontaneous. - 

Mr Joule claims that one of 
his duties was destroying 
works with which Bacon was 
not satisfied. Hesaid that the 
artist passed them to him with 
the words, “You know what to 
do with them.” Realising their 
importance, he felt unable to 
carry out Bacon's wishes, 

Mr Joule is-bitter at the an 
world’s treatment of his collec¬ 
tion. “Who else did it? He 
didn't have a school or pupils, 
and didn't weak with anybody. 
I am despondent The door 

: has been shut in my face over 
this stuff. The estate has beat 
very unhelpful all along. My 

\* A 

Another of tbe disputed “Francis Bacon", works 

theory is that the estate is 
worried r might sell them off 
piecemeal thus lowering the 
price of Bacon’s paintings. * 

Mr Blumenfeld wonders 
who wcnild hayeiaked paint¬ 
ings that do not look tike 
recbgnisableBacons. “Faking 
provenance is .' harder than 
faking the paintings."1 .. 

David Lee. the editor of Art 
Review magazine, said: “The 

Tate has now lost out They 
were offered the most impor- 
tant archive of any 20th- 
century British artist, an 
aridtive that was going to 
rewrite what we know about 
Bacon, li is devastatingly in¬ 
teresting material.” 

The Tate denied that it had 
been offered the collection. 

-Neither jbe estate nor Mr 
Sylvestefcouki comment 
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man? It’s a gay skater 
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ICE-SKATERS in the Gay 
Games are saying they will 
wear masks when they com¬ 
pete in same-sex partnerships 
after being threatened with 
expulsion from their ruling 
body, the International Skat- 

. "mg Union, for taking part' 
The homosexual Version of 

the Olympics is bong staged 
outside North America lor the ; 
first time since it began in - 
1982. jThe organiser&daim.a- 
record 1SJXX) con^etitbrs will 
take part in the Amsterdam 
Games, wWch s&rt today. . 

In s#te of Hr years of ■. 
activity, ;' the gay sporting 
movement bas made ' fittie 
impact on mainstream sport, 
with only a handful of the- 
world's top athletes having 
come out as homosexuals or 
lesbians. They indude Ian. 
Roberts,, an Australian rugby " 
league forward, and Justin 
Fashanu, the former Notting¬ 
ham Forest. striker woo , 
hanged himself this May 
’White on the run from police 
for allegedly sexually assault- . 
mg a teenage boy. 

Greg Lougams, the four- 
times Olympic .diving gold. 
medallist was spurred to 
greater achievement when no- 
body m his teaih wanted to 
share a., room with him 
because he was homosexual. 
When he hit his head cm the , 
diving’ board at the Seoul . 
Olympics in 1988, he failed to 
teti the doctor who treated him 
that he . was HIV-positive 
because he feared ejection - 

Prejudice is 

marring the 

Gay Games and 

competitors' 

futures. Dominic 

Kennedy reports 

sports coordinator, is bidding 
for the gay soccer world cup to 
be held in.London in 2000 to 

from the cbnlestYfe camerfut; 
atthel994,Gay Games in New 
York. ... 

Among the 580 members of 
Team UK, the British squad; 
that is sponsored by the said- - 
life' station Gay TV and the 
condom brand Durex, there is 
a mood of anxiety. Several 
international athletes - fear International . athletes > fear 
that, if they are identified. 
they will lose sponsorship or 
distress their families. 

Some have switched sports 
to avoid ups&ting their own 
discipline. A lesbian in Team 
UK. who competes in athletics 
for her country, has decided to 
play soccer instead of perform¬ 
ing in tiie "track and' field 
section.’ She can be anony¬ 
mous because only her team 
name will be known. Unique¬ 
ly for a sporting event the list 
of competitors is secret The 
Gay Games gets: little cover¬ 
age in the mainstream sports 
media, although BBC Radio 5 
live will report it 
- Sue Bnersori, Team UK 

help.to give players the confi- 
] dence to disdase their sexcai- 

ity.“Dont tdl me none of the 
footballers , in the league is 
gay," she said, “but would you 
want to run on to the pitch 

. with everybody knowing?” 
... • Chris Morgan, 25. aformer 
rug^j-'umqn hooker for 
Leu&tar-and Wasps, who 
became' openly : homosexual 

>•aSS: A&SMjpy ** 
..career,, wm-lift-weights m 
Amsterdam “1ft very difficult 
to actually come out in a team 
atmosphere," he said. 

. Ice-skating: has faced the 
most- difficulty. Along with 
dancing, participants will per¬ 
form in same-sex couples. The 
International Skating Union 
has refused to recognise the 
gathering, as an official event, 
so skaters, referees and offici¬ 
ate who take partm the figure- 
skating contest win be 
expelled from future oampeti- 

. dons'. .. „ 
The European Gay & Lesbi¬ 

an Sporting Federation has 
-called on tiie participants to 
skate wearing face masks in 
protest "This is proof of the 

■ still-existing homophobic at¬ 
mosphere within the regular 
sport associations and: organ¬ 
isations...'where they scrupu¬ 
lous^ stick, with conservative 
ophiiOns -witiiout taking into 
account the’: ever-changing 

. world outside;” said . . a 
statement ’ . : , 
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1998 is Land Rover’s 50th birthday, so a few good wishes were certainly in order. A few? Thanks 

to the launch-of the Freelander, the accolades came in droves. Among the many. Autocar hand 

erdductiog- award for teatures iihe the retractahie taiigate g.ass wh,ch 

Zs comp,et^ the touch of a button when yogVe parked too tight to open the door. And at r 

Son -ii Jthe unigu. Hi,, Descent Contra,J made What Car, Magazine, »Off-Roader o e 

Ye „*onrfl>pri chassis and independent suspension moved What Car? 

r: ssrs- «. -—«— 

that, what could they do but hand over the big one: What Car? Magazine’s “Car of the Year ? 

However, this is no elitist winner, but a people’s champion. The Freelander is available as a 3 or 

5 door, petrol or diesel. With a standard 12,000 mile service interval,” full 3 year warranty,’ starting 

price of £16,570 on the road, and a range of finance options? What Car? were moved to conclude: 

“What really impresses is the way it lets you have it all? For more information on the “Car of 

the Year-visit your local dealer or call 0800110110. We’ll also throw in 

a copy of Land Rover’s Essentia! Guide to Choosing and Using your 

4x4 Vehicle** Free, of course. After all, giving is as good as receiving. THE BEST4x4xFAR 

aa«>Ei AUTOCAR MR 
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In the frame the Queen with Julie Thompson, a rock singer, at Buckingham Palace in April; and, yesterday, visiting a kitchenware shop and, with the Dufceof Edinburgh, an aguariran at Ellesmere Port Cheshire 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Queen came face to face 
yesterday with a sand tiger 
shark, one of two frightening 
species with which she is 
having increasingly dose 
encounters. 

Pictures of the monarch 
touring the Blue Planet aquar¬ 
ium at Ellesmere Port. Chesh¬ 
ire, the largest in Britain, and 
subsequently at a drive-in 
McDonald's, are the result of 
a conscious effort by Bucking¬ 
ham Palace to give the Queen 

Queen adds colour to negative image 
a better press by allowing 
photographers to capture live¬ 
lier and more informal pic¬ 
tures of her. 

The Palace realised over a 
year ago that newspaper and 
television pictures too often 
portrayed her as stiff, formal 
and inanimate. Viewers and 
readers were, they concluded, 
in clanger of assuming that 

she never smiled or took her 
hat off. Since May, camera¬ 
men have been given much 
freer access to her in the hope 
that her image, at least some 
of the time, will become more 
human and friendly. 

Royal visit planners now ay 
to place the Queen in photo¬ 
genic situations to get away 
from familiar shots of .her 

shaking hands or receiving 
posies, which increasingly fail 
to make the papers. 

Palace officials insist that 
plans to reshape the royal 
image were under discussion 
before the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. They 
concede, however, that the 
subsequent clamour for a 
more “people-friendly" mon¬ 

archy unblocked some of the 
more reactionary Palace ears, 
including those of the Queen. 

In a separate six-month 
experiment, which is likely to 
become permanent, photogra¬ 
phers from the Press Associ¬ 
ation are allowed access 
several times a week to cap¬ 
ture the Queen at work — and 
occasionally at play — at 

Buckingham Palace or Wind¬ 
sor Castle. 

One of the first successes 
was a widely published pic¬ 
ture of the- Queen, dearly 
enjoying herself, talking to a 
pink-haired female rock sing¬ 
er — the first to perform in 
Buckingham Palace — at a 
reception during the Euro- 
pean-Asian economic summit. 

The appearance of Tony Blair 
in the background is no acci¬ 
dent he ana his wife dreamt 
up the function. 

in the past cameramen 
would have been restricted to. 
a position outride the door or 
at best admitted far only the 
first five minutes of a function. 
At the QuemY request, the 
intimate work is often given to 

two of tire agency's female 
photographers. 

Palace garden parties now 
have photographers mingling 
with the guests. In the past, 
the only camera position was 
chi the roof, which offered only 
general shots Of the crowd 
below. 

Tbe Palace is also about to 
expand its website on the 
Internet, and- will shortly 
launch -a . monthly electronic 
news magazine, including 
many1 of the new press 
pictures:: 

joins Prince 
By Nicholas Wood 

A BUSINESSMAN who in¬ 
vites young heroin addicts! 
prostitutes and violent offend¬ 
ers for holidays at his home 
was appointed yesterday by 
the Prince of Wales to head title 

■ Prince’s Trust.. 
William Castell, 5L becomes 

chairman of the trust, which 
spends £40 million a year to 
.help deprived young people to 
gain qualifications , find work 
and start businesses. 

Mr Castell declined to talk 
about his personal efforts to 
help young people, but his 
friends said that each year he 
invited a groupbf eight or nine 
young people from an unem- 
ptoymenlblackspot in the 
Welsh valleys to spend a week 
with his family.. , ■ 

One said: “Some have been 
m: prison, some are prosti¬ 
tutes. Others are heroin ad¬ 
dicts. Bill drives them arqund 
London and lets them stay in 
his home. 

“He takes them to Brighton 
to see the sights, gives them a. 
picnic in Hyde Park or takes 
them to a West End show. He 
also persuades them to sit 
around a table at dinner and 
enjoy a conversation, rather 
thhn slumping in front of fire - 
TV." ' 

The young people come 

from the isolated hill village of 
Benrhys. in the Rhondda Val¬ 
ley, where the unemployment 
ramis 95 percent. 
. Mr Castell, chief executive 
of Nycomed Amersham, a 
healthcare company with a 
turnover of £1.4 billion a year, 
was chosen by the Prince from 
a short list of three captains of 

.industry submitted by trust 
officials. His chief tasks will be 
to oversee .the management 
streamlining of the organis¬ 
ation. and to expand Its work 
with deprived people aged 
from 14fio 301 
- Mr Castell gave a warning . 
yesterday that, unless busi¬ 
nessmen faced tip to their 
sociafresponsibilities, Britain 

.would go ..the way ot tire 
United States, where, he said, 
tire rich turned their homes 
.fofo fortresses surrounded by 
barbed wire. “There is a great 
responsibility on us. If we 
become too roughshod in 
maximising earnings per 
share, at some stage society 
will say. Ton cannot do this.’" 

Mr Castell first met the 
Prince on a visit to Fenrhys in 
1993. They have worked close¬ 
ly since and and Mr Castell 
helped to set up a scheme to 
tackle the village’s social and 
economic problems. 
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JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 

NEWS 9 

TH E well-heeled colony of 
devoted Democrats that popu¬ 
lates the string of beach re¬ 
sorts known as the Hamptons 
throws down die red carpet 
this weekend, for its favourite 
President, oblivious to his 
mounting legal woes. 

Bill Clinton’s arrival for 
three days of “R&R" has the 
celebrity-obsessed enclave on 
the eastern end of Long island 
abuzz with anticipation. Fbr 
weeks, his various hosts have 
been malting up their A-lists. 
With an estimated $1 million 
(£609,000) in Democratic Par¬ 
ty fund-raising at stake; it's 
strictly the “survival of the 
richest". 

The First Family was ex¬ 
pected to bed down at Steven 
Spielberg's sprawling “Quelle 
Bam" compound in rit^y East 
Hampton. That would enable 
the T-shirted film director to 
outdo his performance of last 
year, when his high-profile 
house guest was Oscar-wirmer 
Tom Hanks. Sandwiched be¬ 
tween the Atlantic and 
Georgica Pond, Spielberg's 
home offers the secret service 
the latest in security, since the' 
director was himself recently 
the target of a deranged stalk¬ 
er. Jet-ski aficionados expect 
water sports to be banned on 
the adjacent cove. 

wow! SbTHfirfrwitplf 
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Golf buddies BO! Clinton and Steven Spielberg. The President is expected to stay at the film director’s home 

DAVID BOWIE’S ambition to 
provide Internet access 
though his own BowieNet has 
run into a little difficult}- with 
a horse-and-buggy rider in 
Maryland. 

AJihough Bowie's Interne! 
service provider will be found 
at www.davidbowie.com. his 
projected company name is 
already taken by Bill Bowie's 
www.bowie-net.com. which 

promotes the American sport 
of harness racing. “I’m getting 
a lot of publicity, which I 
would have had to pay an arm 
and a leg for." the horseman 
says. He is ready to sell out, 
but has not yet been contacted. 

□ The advent of profes¬ 
sional women's basket¬ 

ball in New York has proved a 
liberation for the city's lesbi¬ 
ans. Just as the city's male 
celebrities pack (he stands for 
(he New York Knicks. lesbi¬ 
ans are flocking to Madison 
Square Garden to watch Lib¬ 
erty, New York’s team in the 
Women's National Basketball 
Association. It has become the 

Bowie: website niggle 

place for gay women to see 
and be seen. Just as much fun 
as the game is the half-time 
break, when binoculars come 
out to spot who else is in 
attendance. It's undear how 
the players feel about their 
fans’ attentions, but they 
know they’re there. One fan 
held up a sign proclaiming: 
“Hey, Lesbian Fans are pack¬ 
ing your stands." 

The actor-politico Alec Bal¬ 
dwin and his wile Kim 
Basinger are also lending 
their home in nearby 
Amagansett for a $l,000-a- 
head garden party tonight 
(with discount $250 tickets 
available for the hoi pottoi 
who are willing to watch from 
atari- Among those planning 
to be in attendance are Robert 
De Niro, who is balding die 
local council for die right to 
enlarge his father's house. 
Since the invitation was issued 
in the name of the non-existent 
“Democratic National Com¬ 
mittee’s Saxophone Chib" 
there has been rampant specu¬ 
lation that the sax-toting Presi¬ 
dent will pick up his 
instrument to accompany 
local hero, Billy Joel. 

Also planned for the Clin¬ 
tons was an intimate $25,000- 

a-couple (tinner for 60 chez 
Bruce Wasserstdn. die invest¬ 
ment banker, and possibly a 
second, even more exclusive 
meal at the home of certified 
“Friends of B31". Alan and 
Susan Patricof. It is Mr 
Patricof. a venture capitalist 
and a frequent guest for bed 
and breakfast at the White 
House’S Lincoln Bedroom, 
who is getting the kudos for 
bringing Mr Clinton to town. 
The last time Mr Clinton 
visited the East End of Long 
Island was as Governor of 
Arkansas in 1988 when he 
umpired the annual “artists 
and writers" softball game. 

“Theyll probably read a 
book and go for a walk on the 
beach." Mrs Patricof says. 
"I’ve heard the President has 
specifically mentioned golf 
and more golf." 

r— wfl ffft-T zagogagBaad 

Campus capers 
.THE venerable New York University is outraged by a 
pornographic Internet site that claims to offer a secret spy 
camera where female students “romp for your enjoyment in 
their own dorm room". 

Lest parents fret about their teenage daughters, the university 
has filed suit against the operator'of"NY University Dorm Cam" 
fbr abusing its trademarked name and symbols — including die 
NYU logo on the women’s tank-tops and the university pennants 
decorating their supposed dormitory.. 

“There is no'NYU Dorm Cam’ installed m any NYU dorm 
' roam." the suit says, calling the idea dial its serions-nrinded 
studebts would parade in various states of undress for Internet 
voyeurs a “false scenario”. 1 V .... •_ • . •. 

The President’s daunting diffi¬ 
culties with Monica Lewinsky 
should evaporate for just long 
enough for him to concentrate 
on the pressing problem of 
where in the Hamptons to 
play a decent round with his 
dubs. White House aides say 
Bill wants to squeeze in at least 
two trips to the course. But the 
stuffy Maidstone Gub is 
bring a stick-in-the-mud by 
refusing to cancel its annual 
members’ tournament and 
the First Golfer will have to 
swing elsewhere (probably at 
the Atlantic Golf Gub that Mr 
Patricof helped found). Bill 
and Hillary have also made 
arrangements to drop by a 
local rare boric dealer (no first 
editions of Leaves of Grass 
please!), and a nearby shop¬ 
ping mall has offered to open 
early tomorrow morning to 
allow Chelsea a private buy¬ 
ing spree. 

Not all the local worthies 
will be jetting in for the 
presidential visit however. 
Ron Perehnan, perhaps the 
Hamptons’ most ubiquitous 
party-goer, has reportedly 
headed off to the Spanish 
island of Ibiza fbr the summer. 
For the President that maybe 
just as well. It was Mr Perd- 
man’s Revlon cosmetics com¬ 
pany that was going to employ 
the lonely hearted Miss 
Lewinsky—until the offer was 
revoked because of the White 
House sex scandal. 

US works 
make an 
entrance 

THE flagship show of 
America's Public Broad¬ 
casting Service. Master- 
piece Theater, is aban¬ 
doning its reliance on 
recycled British product 
and wHL for the first 
time in 27 years, present 
television adaptations of 
American literary mas¬ 
terpieces with American 
actors. Once presented 
by Alistair Cooke, the 
weekly drama slot had 
long offended American 
viewers with its Anglo¬ 
phile agenda, and was in 
danger of losing the 
sponsorship of MobiL 

Among the first Amer¬ 
ican novels to be adapted 
for the small screen will 
be WiHa Gather's Song 
of the Lark and Henry 
James's American. 

■ Girt power spreads to 
pets. Spotted on 57th 
Street, four Yorkshire 
Terriers.. Their name- 
platesr "Pash", “Baby", 
“Sporty’ and “Scary- 

Building on another plane 
BRITISH AIRWAYS’S giant model of Concorde 
in Times Square is being blamed for the the so- 
called “Curse of Cond* Nast" afflicting the 
magazine empire that indudes Vogue and The 
New Yorker. Scaffolding at the new Condi Nast 
building collapsed last week, kilting an elderly 
woman and dosing the Crossreads of the 

World to traffic for almost a week. Now an 
expert in feng shui, the traditional Chinese 
science of how buildings channel energy, has 
blamed the misfortune on the fact that the tip of 
Concorde is pointing at the accident site. The 
developer has pointed out that the model was 
not there, when the building was designed. 

pEtBtMOBGAN/narrefts 

The model of a BA Concorde blamed for bad feng shui over Times Square 
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Clinton ‘happy 
about testifying 
to grand jury’ 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

KHUEBLU/AP 

IN A confident and emphatic 
declaration. President Clinton 
told America yesterday that he 
was “looking forward! ro the 
opportunity in the next few 
days of testifying" about his 
relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky, the former White 
House trainee 

“No one wants this matter 
behind us more than I do, 
except perhaps the American 
people," he said, looking re¬ 
laxed and upbear in the White 
House Rose Garden as he an¬ 
nounced new evidence that the 
booming economy was almost 
unscathed by the Asian crisis. 
Repeating “Waif!" seven 
times, with hands raised, he 
brushed off a storm of ques¬ 
tions about his alleged affair 
with Ms Lewinsky. 

He would give evidence 
“completely and truthfully" to 
the grand jury, he said. “1 am 
anxious to do it," he added. 
Bur dismissing all further 

questions, he said:"Ihope you 
can understand why in the 
interim I can and should have 
no farther comment" ’ 

Mr Clinton's demeanour 
was in sharp contrast to 
predictions thar the investiga¬ 
tion by Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor, poses 
a new', grave threat to his 

/r womt wflS'Hf 

presidency. All eyes in Wash¬ 
ington are now on the FBI 
laboratories, which set to 
work yesterday analysing a 
dark cocktail dress belonging 
to Ms Lewinsky. They may be 
able to tell as early as this 
morning whether it contains 
traces of semen. ‘ 

Mr Clinton did not. know 
that the former White House 
trainee had given the dress to 
Mr Starr when he agreed to 
give evidence before the grand 
jury on August 17. reports 
yesterday said. 

With every sign that Mr 
Clinton will stick by his denial 
of any affair, political com¬ 
mentators said he had been 
“blindsided” by the sudden 
appearance of the dress and 
could have been lured into a 
dangerous legal trap. For Mr 
Starr, the dress could provide 
undeniable physical evidence 
of a sexual encounter. 

If Mr Starr can prove that 

President Clinton signals “enough is enough" as be refuses questions yesterday 

the affair took place, he would 
have achieved at least one of 
his goals: trapping the Presi¬ 
dent into committing perjury 
in front of a grand jury, an 
offence that could justify the 
start of impeachment hear¬ 
ings. But he would still have to 
prove die more serious of¬ 
fences of obstructing justice or 
inciting others to lie. 

As the FBI picked over the 
dark fabric yesterday, specula¬ 
tion grew about whether the 
President would agree to pro¬ 
vide physical specimens ro 
allow genetic comparison. 

If the dress does contain 
stains, it will still take until at 
least Tuesday to establish 
whether the traces are sub¬ 
stantial enough to allow DNA 

analysis. It would then take a 
further week to map any DNA 
sample. 

The President would then 
come under intense pressure 
to give specimens of his DNA. 
through blood samples or 
swabs from inside the cheek. 
Experts were divided yester¬ 
day about whether he would 
be obliged to comply. 
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discovered three 
years after birth 

From Damian Whitworth jn Washington 

TWO three-year-old girls have 
been found to be.living with 
the wrong mothers as a result 
of bring switched ip a mater¬ 
nity' ward shortly after they 
were bom. Polite have been 
called in to investigate after a 
genetic test an one of the girls 
revealed- that she had no 
biological link to the-woman 
who fed brought bar up. 

The University of .Virginia 
Medical Centre, where the 
giils were bom in June 1995, 
said that its security measures 
would have made it extremely 
difficult for tire two to have 
been aoridentaUy mixed up 
and so a criminal investiga¬ 
tion was launched 

Three DNA tests conducted 
on ' the blonde, blue-eyed 
daughter of Paula Johnsun, 
30, disclosed that they were 
not related A hospital investi¬ 
gation found that the woman. 
who appeared to be the girl's 
mother was bringing up Ms 
Johnson's real daughter. 

The second mother, who 
had given birth at about the 
same time on June 30, was 
contacted, and similar tests 

performed on the girl she has 
cared for revealed the truth. 
The second woman's identity 
has not been disclosed. 

Ms Johnson, who has en¬ 
gaged a lawyer, said that she 
hoped to meet the other moth¬ 
er and her real daughter but 
was uncertain at this stage 
what she hoped would happen 
then. “She’s a beautiful child. 
She’s a wonderful child, Ms 
Johnson told the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch of the girl 
who knows her as mother. “I 
don't want to scare this other 
family in any way." 

Cynthia Johnson, her law¬ 
yer but no relation, said that 
only a meeting with the other 
family could resolve the bewil¬ 
dering situation. “We are real¬ 
ly hoping the other parents out 
there will come to us and hefp 
us work through this togeth¬ 
er," she said. 

The hospital, in Charlottes¬ 
ville, said that its procedure in 
the maternity ward, in which 
babies and their mothers are 
assigned identical identity 
bracelets, precluded acciden¬ 
tal switches. 

No need to 
be Italian 

to join 
the Mafia 

- FROM TXjnku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

IT IS no longer necessary to be 
a full-blooded Italian to be a 
“made member" of the Mafia, 
say federal prosecutors.. " 

Lawyers tor John Gotti Jr, 
the . son of the jailed “dan* 
John Gotti Sr. Claim he cannot 
be a racketeer, fraudster and 
loan shark who ran New 
York's notorious Gambino 
clan because he has a part- 
Jewish mother. The Mafia, 
they, argue, is as strict about 
bloodline as any‘European 
royal house. 

The prosecutors have pro¬ 
duced a 15-page letterto Judge 
Barrington Parker Jr showing 
the Mafia is no longer, so 
ethnically exclusive. Until the 
Second World War. jnafiosi 
had to be “100 per cent 
Sicilian", then non-Sicilian 
Italians could be included 
Now the labour shortage that 
has hit the city's crime syndi¬ 
cates means it is not necessary 
to prove you are full-blooded 
Italian. 

Certainly Mr Gotti Jr has 
lost his cultural moorings. 
HGs father wore wily the best 
silk suits — handmade in 
Little Italy — but “Junior"' 
wears red nylon tracksuits 
and blue baseball caps. And 
he cannot speak Italian. .- 

DiCaprio 
brings joy 
to injured 
gymnast 

A TEENAGE Chinese gym¬ 
nast, who may be paralysed 
for life, was visited in hospital 
by Leonardo DiCaprio. star of 
the film Titanic fTunku 
Varadarajan writes). 

Sang [in. 17. broke her neck 
when she fell on her head 
during a practice vault before 
the GoodwilL Games here last 
week. The. first words she 
uttered after regaining am- 
sdousness following an opera¬ 
tion was "DiCaprio". Ms Lan 
asked to watch a video of 
Titanic and also said that it 
would be her “dream" to meet 
Mr DiCaprio. 

On Thursday night site had 
her dream come true when 
DiCaprio walked into her 
room. He spent about ' 20 
minutes with her. 
r •- 

. DiCaprio: dreamboat 
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A Hitler comic 

is attracting 

Germans who do 

want to mention 

the war, writes 

Roger Boyes 
SHOULD Germans make fun 
of Adolf Hitler? A new fast- 
selling comic book entitled 
Adolf is putting this idea to the 
test, wallowing in bad taste 
but also raising a few furtive 
chuckles from a nation which 
has been taught to treat the 
Ffihrer as the last great taboo 

Walter Moers, the cartoon¬ 
ist, says he picked up a 
Japanese Hitler comic while 
visiting America and thought 
If they can do h, so can I. The 
result is a wild, often obscene 
fantasy. 

_ Hitter .did not commit sui¬ 
cide in his bunker — he lived 
in the sewers for decades, 
pondering his mistakes (“I 
should have attadrpH Russia 
from the flank"), until eventu¬ 
ally he is offered an amnesty 
and he can surface in the 
1990s. 

Confused by signs advertis¬ 
ing McDonald's and kosher, 
food, he visits a psychiatrist 
who orders him to keep a 
Tamagotchi, tie 
demanding child’s 
toy. Hitler, who 
reads the Made in 
Japan label lets 
the Tamagotchi 
die. “Why do I 
have to destroy 
everything I love 
— my fatherland, 
my Tamagotchi?" 
he weeps in a con¬ 
sultation with the 
doctor. The psy- 
chiatrist pre- 
scribes sex. Hitler travels to 
die Hamburg red-light district 
and is surprised to encounter 
Hermann Geering, now a 
transsexual prostitute thanks 
to the American Witness Pro¬ 
tection Service. 

Goering. too, faked his sui¬ 
cide and was taken up by the 
CIA. “I had to do them a few 
favours .... kill Kennedy ... 
Martin Luther. King . Mal¬ 
colm X... It was a good- time 
... and then the-pptitical 
climate changed and they 
dropped me." • ■ - • 

Goering introduces. H5tler 
to the drag crack and the' 
FQhrer: rapidlybecomes ad-: 
fficted. To si^orthis habb he 
goes t^Bajqs. buys Eiffel 

stef and to earn some-ready 
cash becomes a bodygbard. 
The 'story becomes more and; 
more unhinged and draws in- 
Diana, Princess of ' Wales, 
extraterrestrials (who want to 
mate Hitler with MotberTere-. 

The book 
is full 

of smut 
and Hitler 
. appears 
pathetic 

sa to produce the perfectly 
balanced human) and a. de¬ 
structive nip to Japan. 

The humour lies partly in 
the transcription of Hitler’s 
Austrian dialect and in his 
rare moments of reflection. 
The psychiatrist (who turns 
out to be more crazed than the 
Fuhrer) suggests Hitler could, 
far. therapeutic reasons, 
launch another war. “Ah." 
thinks Hitter, “it might be nice 
to have another go. On the 
other hand, where’s the chall¬ 
enge? Been there, done that" 

‘Tasteless,” says a spokes- 
_' man for the cen¬ 

tral board of the 
German Catholics 
which will not be 
recommending 
the book to its 
flock. There is no 
denying that ver¬ 
dict Adolf Hitler 
is depicted play¬ 
ing Monopoly and 
be lands on Bee¬ 
thoven Street “111 
buy that! m build 

” : ' a concentration 
camp there, er. 1 mean a 
hotel.” Is that funny? Aw* if it 
raises a smile from British 
reader, should it also prompt 
amusement from Germans? 

“ft Is difficult to.cad this 
work politically incorrect,” 
says Michel Friedmann of the 
Central Council of German 
Jewry, If you accept the 
premise that Hitler can be the 
subjectof satire in the manner, 
of -Azte.SiaegeJinaos Mans, 
raismga bitter laugh but also 
leaving something stuck m the 
throat” 

In context tim ft is pennis- 
sible to make fun out of Hitler; 
.Charlie Chaplin did it, so did 
Ernst i^ibhschin To Be Or 
Not To Be. 

Art Spiegeiman’s Mans at¬ 
tempted to tell the story of the 
Holocaust in comic strips and 
some German schools have 
even experimented with a 
comic-strip biography of 
Hitter. 

In Adolf. Hitter is apathetic 

‘Credit card’rosary 

key to heaven’s gate 
From Richard Owen in home 

SELLERS in Milan have 
e up with an idea designed 
ppeal to modem-minded 
lan Catholics who want to 
bine prayer and contero- 
ion with a busy lifestyle: a 
ry shaped like; a credit 
l • ■ : ■ - 

i Stamper said the credit 
I rosary, unlike the tradi- 
al string of 
Is for aiding 
r&j could be 
in a wallet 
to bank and 

it cards, iden- 
caxds and 

tag licences, 
cards, mea- 

ag about Sin 
?m, will bear 
assed points 
expanding to 
beads of a 

ry, so that the 
’ but devout 
jay their‘Hail 
ys and Pater- 
srsorcontem- 

Sbmlinebeads 

millennium ... it will enable 
people to stop and pray in the 
middle of our frantic world.” 

The card comes in various 
forms: plastic for “those who 
can afford to psy the least”, 
brass or copper-embossed 
cards for middle-income earn¬ 
ers, and a de luxe version in 
gold studded with diamonds. 

The prefect is said 
to have the ap¬ 
proval of the Vati¬ 
can. Ttts a case of 
insert your card 
and invoke ’the 
Virgin Mary,” La 
Stamper sai d, but 
adding there was 
a danger that 
some users “mi 
come to think tl . 
can enter the 
Gates of Heaven 
by punching in 
their personal 
identification 
number.". 

Religious cam* 
^Christian mysteries roentators said that although 
.1 u __iw, nmw-pnt anvafCd tO i83- 

1|& V*UWH***» -- 

idy, “while travelling on 
n or plane, or even 
ling a business 

the concept appeared to Tec- 
onefle worship of God with 
Mammon", it was not dear 
how it squared with theFojx^s 
recent utterances on rampant 
commercialism. 

Before going on holiday in 
the Dolomites recently to es¬ 
cape the heal of Rome, the 
Pope published an apostolic 

a rosary, aJtltougn- letter entitled Dies DominLoi 
xJars believe the attn- ^ 
f flic invention to him mg practice of ppai^sn^ 
vjub ■ and conducting harness on 
tesmanfortheMilaiL Sundays, and nrg^-b^evws 
K^dationfiud the to reserve at kast one day for 
(ftiS^&caid ' God atone by “observing the 

hr rosaries was”part * Sabbath"'-. ... ^ 
erall attempt to bring.v. -Tbc rosaty «rd wdl be 
Caftiblidsifr mm line- available m-Bntant from the 
rvWn times for the v ^d-of next year. 

ries were unknown in 
Christianity, and are 
have been the idea of St 
fc (1170-1221). founder 
. Dominican Older. ’ 
«s oftfin depict him 

a rosary, although 
■_i__ 

tigure and not even the most 
bone-headed neo-Nazi could 
find something inspirational 
in die book. The book is 
offensive, full of smut and 
silliness, but that is largely the 
point Germans have become 

fed up with “not mentioning 
the war". 

Other nations, notably the 
British, make fun of the Nazis, 
and the Germans are begin¬ 
ning to feel confident enough 
about themselves to do the 
same. To Laugh at Hitler is not 
the same as condoning his 
crimes. Without saying as 
much. Waller Moers seems to 
agree. The attraction of writ¬ 
ing a comic strip about Hitter, 
he says, is that he is so easy to 

-draw. His introduction shows 
die six basic components of 
Hitler’s face and says: Try it 

. yourselves." 
In a Beam bookshop yester¬ 

day the responses to the book 
ranged from slight amuse¬ 
ment to loud complaint. Most 
booksellers are tucking the 
book away in comers or even 
under counters. 

Even so Adolf, which came 
out in early summer, is al¬ 
ready m its third print run. 
Walter Moers is expecting nor 
only brickbats from the critics 
but also mare explosive pro¬ 
tests. “In future 1 will be 
opening thick packages with a 
broomstick.” 
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*_1.1—I ■ Cartoon storylines — top left In Nazis on Mars. Hiller and 
Goering take a trip into space to find the Jews are there 

already, in the shape of a stallholder selling kosher falafel. In 
Timetravel, above left, he finds that his time capsule has taken 
him back to the 1940s. but has difficulty in pinpointing exactly 
where he is, with Stalingrad in the background. In Wheel of 
Fortune, above right, he is left to ponder what the missing letters 

might spell out After going through various meaningless 
possibilities, he concludes, “1 just can't get it." In the Summer of 
Love, top right, he is left pondering. "How can I make out with 
one of these hippie chicks.” Waiter Moers. Che cartoon isr. has 
created a bizarre world in which Hitler did not commit suicide, 
but fived in the sewers for decades, pondering his mistakes, until 
he is offered an amnesty and surfaces in the 1990s. 
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Savings on the Stock Market is -only for the rich. 

Not any more it isn’t, b2 wants to give all savers easy access to the stock market. You can 

open your Advanced Savings Account with as Me as £500. Or you can be a regular saver, 

putting in anything from £50 a month. And don’t worry about tying your money up either, 

because you can get at it whenever you want. 

Saving on Hie Stock Marfetls xisky. 

Not any more it isn't. The Advanced Savings Account from b2 includes a clever device, 

called ‘Stockmarket Protection,’ that’s guaranteed by Barclays Bank. This means that you'll get 

back every penny you put in if the stock market is down at the end of the 3,5 or 7 year period 

you’ve chosen to have your savings protected with b2. And if it’s up (which is more than likely) 

you'll get back everything you put into the stock market, plus all the gains. What’s more, these 

can be tax-free. 

Saving on the Stock Maiket is coitiplicated. 

Not any more it isn’t, b2 has made the whole process of investing in the fortunes of Britain’s 

top companies easy and uncomplicated. Our lines are open 8am - 10pm, seven days a 

week. We'll be happy to answer any questions you have. We won’t baffle you with jargon. And 

we’ll be totally open about our charges. So call us for an information pack now. 

The Advanced Savings Account from b2. 

**v- 
£'V 

; For a pad: call us, or send coupon 10 b1. rteepcst SEA4934. KmgsJco-Opcn-'niamGs, KT2 GBR 

: tiw- 

TEUJBUML B071G 

b* limited Is an Appointed Representative of BeitiBys Funds Limited IBFL) and only offer* their unit trustx Stockmarkel Protection from Barclays Bank pic tBFL and Barclays Bank regulated by JMRO and the 
Personal Investment Authority). You cannot rely on past performance to predict how your investment will perform in the future. Future performance will be reduced because of the changed basis of taxation 

introduced by the 1397 Finance Act The price of units and the income they pay can go down a* well as up. Money used for protection will not grow. At least 85% of money pur In guaranteed on early 
withdrawal. Current tax treatment of PEPs Is assumed. Calls are rworded. 
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airs be e y 1 uscany 
Italians bemused 

by British love 

affair with dusty 

province, writes 

Richard Owen 
TONY BLAIR today leaves 
behind rows over welfare re¬ 
form and his Cabinet reshuffle 
to arrive in San Gimignano 
with his family for their third 
consecutive Tuscan summer 
holiday. Many Italians are 
delighted that the Prime Min¬ 
ister is so loyal to a region 
whose attractions include 
Florence, Siena and Pisa. Bui 
others are baffled by his, and 
his wife Chelae's. attachment 
to the "Tuscan myth". 

"What is U about Tuscany 
that the British find so attrac¬ 
tive?" La Repubblica asked 
this week. “Is it simply that 
they are keen to escape the 
rainy shores of die British isles 
for the joys and the wine of 
Chiantishire?" 

Tuscany, some local resi¬ 
dents say. is fust and dusty, 
and suffers from water short¬ 
ages. Local workmen tend to 
be dour and truculent, and the 
undergrowth is alive with poi¬ 
sonous spiders and snakes. 

"ft is also claustrophobic,"a 
local artist who will be a near 
neighbour of the Blairs told 
me as we sat by her pool. 
“There are too many expats 
who don't bother to learn 
Italian, have cornflakes deliv¬ 
ered by die lorry load and 
import English newspapers. A 
Jot of marriages go to pieces on 
these hills.” As for relaxation, 
“Tony can play tennis with his 
coach Bruno, and Cherie can 

** 
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Ken Connoij an SAS veteran, criticises 

‘quick-fix*operations byjprivate armies 

THE arms-for-ASica, affair, 
and die role playjd in it by 

The 50-room Tuscan villa.owned-by Prince Girolamo Scrozzi where Che Blairs will arrive today for their two-week summer holiday 

sunbathe topless, but there is 
not much for the children to do 
except wim up and down the 
pool. Tuscany is a bit didactic 
for kids — everywhere ytni 
look is another lesson on 
history or architecture." 

For the past two years the 
Blairs have stayed on the 
estate of Geoffrey Robinson, 
the Paymaster General, just 
outside San Gimignano. 
Because of political embar¬ 
rassment over inquiries into 

A scene from Bertolucci's Stealing Beauty features 
Liviyier. The film portrays a beguiling Tuscany 

Mr Robinson's t|bc and busi¬ 
ness affairs if;'-had been 
thought that the'Blairs might 
have tactfully steered dear of 
Tuscany this yearfBur instead 
they are staying ^ few miles 
down the trod at Cusona on 
the 1200-acre estate of Since 
Girolamo Strom, who comes 
from one of Tuscany's most 
aristocratic dynasties. 

The Stroms’ 50-room Re¬ 
naissance villa — which the 
Prince, his Russian-born wife 
Irina and their two daughters 
are -vacating — comes with a 
pool, tennis courts, and infi¬ 
nite supplies of Vemacria, the 
Stroms' fragrant white wine, 
made for summer drinking. 
Nevertheless. La Stampa 
asked: why didn't Mr Blair do 
what sensible Italians do and 
get away from the overpower¬ 
ing heat (currently 36C or 
97F) by heading for the seaside 
or the mountains? 

Pari 4 the answer lies hi the 
breathtaking Tuscan land¬ 
scape. which has worked its 
seductive magic on the north 
European imagination since 
Renaissance times. Many Re¬ 
naissance masterpieces have a 
beguiling Tuscan background 
of walled towns, cypress trees, 
oiive groves and rolling vine¬ 

yards. Michelangelo was a 
native Tuscan, as was Dante. 
Then there is the wine. 

The list of celebrity residents 
indudes Princess Margaret: 
the Duchess of York: John 
Mortimer (said by some to 
haye invented the term 
Chi an tishire); Sting; Dame 
Muriel Spark: Lord Lambton; 
Paul Smith, the designer: Lord 
Gilmour: and Matthew 
Spender, the sculptor and son 
of the late poet Sir Stephen 
Spender. 

But as Spender says, the 
heyday of Chiantishire was 
“20 or 30 years ago”. The 
Tuscan cult derives bom By¬ 
ron and Shelley, who fled 
there in the early nineteenth 
century. But the modern ver¬ 
sion goes back to die mixture 
of aristocrats, artists and 
1960s “dropouts” who emulat¬ 
ed the Romantic exiles by 
escaping to the Tuscan hills. 

For many Britons, says 
Spender. Tuscany is “an idea, 
not a place". His own restored 
eighteenth century farmhouse 
near Siena formed die back- 
drop for Bernardo Bertolucci's 
film Stealing Beauty, starring 
liv Tyler and Jeremy Irons, 
which also featured Spender's 
sensuous sculptures. But the 

5tin's depiction of lazy, sexu¬ 
ally charged Bohemias life by 
the poolside, he says, reflects 
an expat Tuscany “which' ex¬ 
isted decades ago — if it ever 
existed at all. Bertolucci’s film 
was a dream of innocence. 
People are pursuing a dream 
which has nothing to do with 
the realities of the land.” 

Spender's perceptive book. 
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Within Tuscany, focuses in¬ 
stead on the Tuscany of crafts¬ 
men and artisans with whom 
he works, and which he says is 
under threat “Contrary to its 
upmarket image. Tuscany is a 
region where it is tough to 
earn a living from the sofi, 
which is one reason why it has 
a strong communist tradition, 
ft is the last refuge of the old- 

fashioned belief thaffoerie is a' 
' working class, and that capi¬ 

talism owes it a living.* 
“It is hardly surprising that 

poor smallholders are ontytoo 
glad to sell a roofless cowshed 
with rotten floorboards and no 
drainage for inflated prices to 
British or American expats 
chasing the Tuscan dream.” 
another resident said. 

As Spender and other resi¬ 
dents acknowledge, some will 
suspect that -talk of the 
Chiantishire “myth” is a ploy 
by those who live tiie dream to 
-put others off. in the hope that 
Tuscany’S exclusivity will re¬ 
turn. Expats point out that 
although John Mortimers 
1988 Chiantishire novel Sum¬ 
mer's Lease, written while he 
was staring in a villa near 
Siena, gave explicit descrip¬ 
tions of the water shortages 
and the truculent left-wing 
workers, readers preferred to 
focus on his account of the art, 
the vineyards and the Medici 
palazzos. 

Despite the grumbling, the 
only prominent Chiantishire 
resident who has left the area 
is Germaine Greer, who sold 
her property , near Cortona 
eight years ago andhas not so 
far, returned. 

Sandline JnterpaJsmfefi. have 
given the dearest"siga^ to the 
Government that foeKpnaries 
cannot _ effectively1, clary out 
clandestine operatic®, with 
or without audio risasfc. 

. As:a. fbrroermefo»of the 
SAS who served m & regi¬ 
ment for 23 years *L saw 
.service in four theatrqfcf war, 
f know from expepdfce that 
tius elite thitifo AnnjHorce is 
fee only J!pnb .that‘siwuld be 
used for such operations. 

Despite ail the fuss about 
Sandimes provision of arms 
for the overthrow pf the mili¬ 
tary junta in Sierra Leone; 
most people iwi 11 consider that 
the restoration of the-demo¬ 
cratically elected President 
Kabbah lo power was; both 
morally right and benefrial to 
Britain's interests. 

However, leaving such in¬ 
tervention to a pri- - ■ 
vaie military com- 
pany is an ab- C Br 
dication of respon- ' pi.vp 
sibDity when in . •lc 
the SAS Britain . foTC( 
has the-ideal pro- . 
fessionai. and po- Only 
litically ac- usein SU< 
countable, force to - . 
mount such an op- - open: 
eration.. lietuen- 
ant-Coiond Tim 
Spicer, who rups; Sandline, 
had an impressivq career in 
the Scots Guards £nd devel¬ 
oped formidable contacts dur¬ 
ing a spell as a staff officer at 
SAS Group Headquarters. 

Although well positioned in 
SAS politics, he never served 
with the regimeiit in any 
operational capacity and his 
comparative lack of full under¬ 
standing of the intricacies of 
the insurgency and counter¬ 
insurgency operations' is 
shown by strategic flaws. 

The most revealing example 
of the flaws in Sandline’s 
methodology came last-year 
when it was called in to help to 
overcome rebels in Papua 
New Guinea. The focus of foe 
planned operation was Pan- 
gurta, the site of the world’s 
largest copper mine. . 

operations. The mine has nev¬ 
er reopened and its ten-year 
closure has cost the owner, Rio 
Unto,, and the Papua New 
Guinea . Government ■ hun¬ 
dreds .of millions of pounds. 

Hie plan Colonel Spicer 
formulated had one aim only: 
to seize and. reopen the 
Pan guna mine. To that end. he 
proposed to deploy mainly 
South -African mercenary 
"spdrialj forces”, backed by 
Papuan! regular troops. The 
equipment supplied included 
“anta weapons" such as aim> 
maiic grenade launchers, 
which are unsuitable, for 

£ Britain’s 
elite army 
force is the 
only one to 
usein suchi 

operations 5 

Hie South African merce- 
nafies Sandline had recruited 
were combat-experienced, but 
foeb' had no experience of the 
Papuan language, culture, cli¬ 
mate or terrain. 

Australia applied-pressure 
ad the Papua Neva Guinea 

1 Government and 
.1 the resulting polit- 

aifc’s ical chaos in Pa- 
_* v pua New Guinea 
■“Jy saw a coup ar- 
S the tempt. Colonel 

"■ Spicer's arrest and 
netO the scrapping of 
ciiriWli the Sandline plan. 
suu| The Panguna 
OnS 5 mine is still in 

rebel hands. Even 
if the operation 

had gone ahead,foe timetable 
that-Sandline had set itself 
was [unrealistic.. The insurrec¬ 
tion that the SAS put down in 
the Omani province of Dhofar 
in the 1970s was of a similar 
scale to that in Papua New 
Guinea. In open terrain, oper¬ 
ating with huge financial and 
military support, it took foe 
SAS six years to win the war. 
The victory, however, was 
permanent. 

The quick-fix of mercenary 
operations is no basis for last¬ 
ing stability. -1 worked for 
several months in Siena Le¬ 
one and foe lack of infrastruc¬ 
ture . there is obvious. 
RebeUims will recur with 
monotonous regularity until 
that is addressed. 
□ KenConnoris the author of 
Ghost Force: The Secret Hist- 
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: The Bougainville Revolu- _ory^heSAS.to be published 
tionary Army attacked'Pan- byAVeidenfeld & Nicolson in 
guna in 1989. forcingit to oease.; October..- 
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time in India 
By MichaelBinyon- 

diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN’S High Commis¬ 
sioner to India announced 
yesterday that he is leaving the 
Foreign Office and w3J take a 
job in the private sector. Sir 
David Gore-Booth’s an¬ 
nouncement comes las than a 
year after the Queen's con¬ 
troversial state visit to India 
and two months after he was 
recalled to London for consul¬ 
tations in the wake of Indians 
nuclear tests. 

A high-flier who was pre¬ 
viously Ambassador to Saudi 
Arabia, Sir David is 55 and 
could normally expea five 
more years as one of Britain’s 
most senior diplomats. Both 
he and the Foreign Office 
insisted yesterday that his 
decision was his own and was 
not related to the row over the 
Queen’s visit or Britain's 
worsening relations with Del¬ 
hi. He said, in a terse state¬ 
ment, that he was proud to 

Sir David: early exit 

have headed two top diplo¬ 
matic posts, fan would now 
like to take on new challenges 
in the private sea or. He gave 
no details of any new job. 

His departure, at the year’s 
end, will inevitably provoke 
speculation that he has beat 
eased oul The Queen's India 
visit was widely seen as a 
public relations fiasco, over¬ 
shadowed both by ibe row 

over her speech in Pakistan 
hinting at tne need for ibe two 
countries to pm aside differ¬ 
ences. and by the private offer 
in Islamabad by Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, id medi¬ 
ate over Kashmir. 

The Indian press launched 
an- aggressive campaign 
against Britain — and Sir 
David in particular — accus¬ 
ing him of arrogance and of 
patronising the Indians. In 
Britain it was suggested that 
British. diplomats would be 
blamed for the mix-up over the 
cancellation of a scheduled 
banquet speech by the Queen 
and the prickly Indian 
reaction. . 

Sir David, an Arabist by 
training, comes from a distin¬ 
guished diplomatic family. 
His father. Sir Paul, was also 
High Commissioner to Delhi 
and retired as Permanent 
Under-Secretary at the For¬ 
eign Office. 

Leading article, page 19 

Lone woman gets 
‘honeypot’job in 
Japan’s Cabinet 

From Robert Whymant in tokyo 

Seiko N oda. the only woman—and youngest member—of Japan's new Cabinet 

AMONG the grey, ageing 
men at the inauguration of 
Japan’s new Cabinet, Seiko 
Noda looked as if she had 
wandered in by mistake. The 
sole woman appointed by the 
administration of Keizo Ob- 
uchi. the new Prime Minister, 
she is also, at 37, the youngest 
Cabinet member since the 
Second World War. 

Many Japanese wondered 
what qualified her for the 
posts and telecommunications 
portfolio. It is one of the 
“honeypoi" ministries, having 
licensing powers that can 
make beneficiaries very rich 
and is normally reserved for 
long-serving parry veterans. 

For a few months under 
Ryutaro Hashimoto. the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, she 
served as parliamentary Vice- 
Minister of Posts and Tele¬ 
communications. But such 
brief experience would not 
normally qualify- an MP who 
has been re-elected to Parlia¬ 
ment only once to run an im¬ 
portant ministry. Liberal 
Democratic Party (LDP) insid¬ 
ers said Mr Obuchi wanted a 
woman in a prominent post to 

enhance the Government's ap¬ 
peal to female and younger 
voters — both of which groups 
desened his tiding party in 
recent Upper House elections. 

With only five women in the 
Lower House to choose from. 
Mr Obuchi opted for the 
youngest and most eye-catch¬ 
ing. Ms Noda studied at a 
high school in ihe US and at 
Tokyo’s cosmopolitan Sophia 
University and is one of the 
few liberal Democrats with 
an international outlook. 

Whether she would have 
become even an MP but for 
her family name is another 
matter; her grandfather was a 
Construction Minister. She is 
one of ten in the new Cabinet, 
including Mr Obuchi. who 
entered politics thanks to thi» 
name, money and conslituL 
cy organisation “bequeathed 
by a father or grandfather. 

A third" of the LDP’s seats 
are “hereditary" and it is 
virtually impossible for young 
people, however talented. u< 
win a parliamentary sea: 
without connections. 

Business, page 24 

EVERY APPROVED USED JEEP IS PUT THROUGH A RIGOROUS MULTI-POINT CHECK TO 

GUARANTEE IT*S IN PREMIER CONDITION. IT ALSO COMES WITH A 12 MONTH OR 20,000 MILE 

WARRANTY, 12 MONTHS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE, AND A FULL VEHICLE HISTORY CHECK. SO IF 

YOU DON'T WANT TO BE SOLD DOWN THE RIVER, MAKE SURE IT'S AN APPROVED USED JEEP. 

GEHU'NE 
afpkOVtD 

for MORE. INFORMATION visit your local dealer or call 0800 616159. 
OR SEND COUPON TO.JEEP IN f Oft M A T ION SERVICE, FREEPOST 1041. SlNDTlCH, KENT CT I 1 RRft 

Corrupt Mayor of 
Beijing is jailed 
Beijing: China has sentenced the most senior official to be 
exposed in a corruption scandal to 16 years* prison (James 
Pringle writes). The verdict against Chen Xitong, the 
former Mayor of Beijing and the city’s Communist Party 
chief, is seen as a test of Beijing’s wifi to combat 
embezzlement and will be welcomed by many otizens who 
are sick of official graft. 

Citizens convicted of far less serious corruption often face 
the death penalty but one observer noted: “It took a lot of 
political will and shows that the leadership is determined to 
punish abuse of power. “Chen, 68, is said to have built two 
villas for himself and surrounded himself with mistresses- 

Sally Becker deported 
London: British aid worker Salty Becker, 37, jailed in 
Kosovo for trying to smuggle refugees across the Albanian 
bonier, was freed, the Foreign Office said. Ms Becker, 
known as the Angel of Mostar for her daring freelance aid 
missions duringthe war in Bosnia, had been pardoned and 
deported by the Yugoslav authorities and was chi her way 
back to Britain, a spokeswoman said. /Reuters/ 

Russia to ban Nazi symbols 
Moscow: The Russian Government alarmedat what it- 
sees as a rise in. neo-fascist political tendencies, expects 
parliament to ban Nazi symbols and propaganda before 
tffe. mcnilh’s’7™^ JPavd Krashenrnnikov. the Justice 

ffc inistervSaid Jhelaw had been, agreed by the Cabinet 
L istmtmltyPriskl^ being 

chaps. (Reuters) 

Abaeha aide returns $250m 
ruler General 

mfllicm) Stori Abaeha has refunded. 

reported. It said that Ismaila Gwaizb had agreed to co¬ 
operate^with an inquiry ordered by the new leader. General 
Abdulsalam Abubakar. into the toss of state money. (AFP) 

TW5E RATES Aprer All DAY EVHW OAYI 

OUL SAVINGS TO OVER 230 COUNTRIES 

0800 036 0002 
wm.primusteUtMn.uk 

Calls 
"When I moved 

to London from the 
.US in January 97 

often telephoned 
my family and 

\ friends back home. 
After I heard that I 
could save money 
on calls by u^hg. 
PRIMUS, I opened 
an account and 
was amazed at 

just how much I 
saved compared 
with using BT. And 
all I do is tap. in 4 
digits before I dial-. 

ffafefl Kawadi.(London) 
A real Primus customer. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 
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By Mark Henderson 

HALF PRICE 
SALE 

plus FREE AMERICAN 
FRIDGE/FREEZER WORTH £899 rrp 

Every Magnet kitchen is designed to look stunning, and built to take everything life can throw at it. And right 

now all kitchen and bedroom cabinets are half price,* plus a free American Fridge/Freezer worth £899 rrp. We’ve 

got many more offers on and Whirlpool appliances too. At Magnet you can be sure of a service that’s 

second to none with a unique colour 3D design and planning service, a design manager who will visit you 

after we've installed your kitchen to make sure you’re 100% satisfied, and an impressive 10 year guarantee 

on all our rigid carcases. Call 0800 192 192 today for details of your nearest showroom, quoting code T144S. 

Magnet 
BUILT FOR LIFE 

wwwjnagnctxo.uk 

The road 
to Hull is 
paved by 
Prescott 

. By Nicholas Watt 

ONE of die most expen¬ 
sive projects runs 
through the heart of 
John Prescott's East 
Hull constituency and 
was championed by him 
before he entered 
Government 

The £53 million 
scheme to upgrade the 
AJ033 Hedon Road will 
dramatically improve ao-. 
cess .to the port of Hufl. 
and is the final English 
stage of a designated 
European route linking 
Limerick and Liverpool 
to Rotterdam. 

Patrick Doyle. ' the 
Labour leader of Hull 
City CotxnriL said that 
Mr Prescott had given 
strong. support for foe. 
scheme far at least ten •: 
years, but had been care¬ 
ful to stand bade from 
the decision. Mr Prescott 
said die scheme roet foe 
criteria which .targeted 
roads feeding ports, air¬ 
ports and main railway 
stations. - 

A spokesman for the 
Department of Environ? 
ment. Transport and the 
Regions said: Ton 
mean you've discovered 
a minister who has a 
constituency with a road 
Tunning through it?". . 

VIEWS of Stonehenge are to 
be transformed by a: plan to 
put a two-kilometre section of 
theA303 that passes foe world 
heritage site underground. 

Some £125 million is to be 
spent on the tunneL .which 
ministers said represented a 
unique investment in one of 
Britain’s most important his¬ 
toric monuments, ft was the 
only project dot inherited from 
the last Government that was 

. given the green light in yester¬ 
day’s roads review. 

At least a third of the money 
will come from foe Depart¬ 
ment for Culture, Media and 
Sport, which may allocate 
lottery money to the project It 
will be foe first road m Britain 
built in partnership between 
two government departments. 
Work wdl begin within the 
next seven years. - • •.. - 

A “cut and cover" tunnel -r- 
much cheaper than the con¬ 
ventional bored model — will 
take foe A303 away from foe 
stones. The nearby A344 will 
be closed and grassed over as 
part of the scheme. Ministers 
rejected a proposal to fund foe 
tunnel with tolls, saying it 
would hinder public access to 
the site. 

Chris Smith, the Culture 
Secretary, said: "This is the 
final piece of foe jigsaw that 
will restore foe stones to foe 
landscape. There will be real 
benefits to our enjoyment of 
one of our major monuments.’* 
Sir Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
of English Heritage, said that 
foe tunnel was. "wonderful 
news". • - 

Four other improvement 
projects on the A303, however, 
have been shelved pending a 
review of transport links to the 
West Country. And, white tolls 
were rejected for the Stone¬ 
henge tunnel, the review 
found that charges may be 
neoes&uy to build a much- 
needed tuhne? on the A3 ai 
H indhead,; in Hampshire, not 

included in yesterday's pro¬ 
gramme. 

Hfteennf 20 projects named 
as essential by the British 
Road Federation earlier this 

. week were cancelled or post¬ 
poned. including widening 
schemes on foe Ml. M4 and 
M6 and five bypasses at 
Stockport, High and Low 
Newmn. Gargrave, Thoroey 
and Dobwalls. 

Two projects to improve the 
_A1(M) in Yorkshire were ap¬ 
proval — a.; £160 million 
scheme between Ferrybridge 
and Hook -Moor and a 
£50 million stretch between 
Wether byand Waishford, but 
a third stretch between 
Redhouse and Ferrybridge 
was deterred. The only other 
motorway projects confirmed 
were the M25 widening and a 
widening of the M60 between 
junctions 5 and 8. 

Fifteen.bypasses were ap¬ 
proved at a total cost of 
£260million, ’with major 
schemes getting the green 
light at Selby. Clapham and 
Great Barfordl' Stansted air¬ 
port will benefit from a 
£92 million investment in the 
A120 between Stansted and 
Braintree, and the A650 
Bingley Relief Road in York¬ 
shire goes ahead. - 

The successful projects were 
judged on environmental im¬ 
pact, safety, cost effectiveness, 
accessibility and integration 
with other forms of transport, 
John Reid, foe Transport Min¬ 
ister. said. Each will start 
within seven years. 

As aresulrof foe review, the 
number sites of special-scien¬ 
tific interest affected by the 
programme fell from 49 to 8. 

Regional planning confer? 
euoes will examine a farther 
44 schemes before deciding 
whether they should go ahead, 
with* new appraisal method 
judging whether they serve a 
need that could not be provid-. 
ed by other forms of transport 

SEAFRANCE 
DCVER-CALAIS FERRIES 

3 D A Y RETURN 

CAR * 4 PEOPLE 
PLUS £5 DUTY FREE VOUCHER 

Comg to France this summer? Sail from Dover to Calais with 

the Se&France 3 day return fare for just £44. A; £10 Saturday 

supplement applies. Book and pay by 7th August 1998. All 

car bookings receive a £5 money-off voucher for duty free 

shopping when you spend {30 or more on your outbound 

journey. All tickets are non-refundable. Booking details may 

be changed free of charge. Other Special fares are a variable 

including Night Saver standard Teturn crossings at just £99 

For the lowest fares from Pover to Calais call SeaFrance NS ns 

Biii: SSBSSBBgra Visit our website at Www.seajrance.c 
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REVim WmNERS AND LOSERS 

Drivers will also be allowed to use 

fee hard shoulder on congested 

routes, reports Mark Henderson 

stretches of M25 to get 12 lanes 
HCMAROPOMLE 

THE M2S will become Brit- 
Bin's first 12-lane motorway 
tinder the Govmunerns lone1 
awaited roads review an¬ 
nounced yesterday, fuelling 
speculation that Heathrow 
airport will soon get a fifth 
terminal 

A £94 million scheme to 
widen the motorway to six 
lanes in each direction be¬ 
tween junctions 14 and 15, and 
to five lanes between junctions 
12 and 14,. was needed to 
relieve pressure on Britain’s 
busiest stretch of road, John 
Reid, the Transport Minister, 
said. 

The wider motorway will 
link the M3 and M4 inter¬ 
changes and serve Heathrow. 
A second widening project to 
the north, between junctions 
15 anti 19 (the M4 and Wat¬ 
ford), was rejected, tan traffic 
management methods such as 
variable speed limits and at 
lowing the hard shoulder to be 

used as an extra lane in peak 
times will be applied to other 
stretches. 

“The M25 is a crucial hub in 
our motorway network and is 
important to the entire coun¬ 
try.” Dr Reid said. “Between 
junction 12 and junction 15, the 
problems are acute. It is dear 
that a sustainable solution will 
need to include widening." 

The derison dismayed envi¬ 
ronmental campaigners and 
local MPs, who said it had 
been taken to improve BAA'S 
case for a fifth terminal at 
Heathrow, currently the sub- 
ject of a public inquiry. 

Paul de Zylva, of Friends of 
the Earth, said ffie. Govern¬ 
ment bad-prejudiced ite:neu- 
tratity ar the Terminal; 5 

inquiry by agreeing to the 
scheme. “The wily reason to 
make the road wider is to help 
BAA’s case at the inquiry,’* he 
said. That was the original; 
reason why Brian Mawhin- 
ney proposed it as Transport 
Secretary and nothing has 
changed." 

Mr de Zylva said his group 
was seriously cowidermg 
whether to stop co-operating 
with the public inquiry and 
challenge the Terminal 5 pro¬ 
posals in the courts in the light 
of the Government's decision. 

-fenny Tonge, Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat MP for Richmond Park, 
said the only people who 
would celebrate the widened 
road were BAA. “Champagne 
corks will be popping in their 
offices," she said. 

The public inquiry into 
Heathrow'S Terminal 5 will 
finish hearing evidence later 
this year, and John Prescott, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, is ' 
expected to rule on its findings 
in 2000. 

Business and motoring 
groups welcomed the widen¬ 
ing project Edmund King, of 
the RAC, said it would “im¬ 
prove the most congested mo¬ 
torway in Europe", but he bad 
concerns about the safety of 
removing the hard shoulder. 
The British Road Federation 
said it was the most welcome 
feature of the Governments 
programme. 

Elsewhere in London, a 
spur road linking the M25 to 
Terminal 5 will be built if the 
project is approved at the 
puWicinquiry.^The A23 Couls- 
don inner relief road was 
approved by the review, but a 
series of otter London projects 
was cancelled as part of die 
trunk road programme and 
handed over instead to die 
Greater London Authority. . 
which will be elected in 2000 
and assume strategic respon¬ 
sibility for transport in the 
capital 

Several improvements to 
die A406 North Circular will 
now go ahead only if the new 
authority decides they are 
worihwhiie.Apr<aed:to widen, 
the A4Q western approach 
road :to London was cancelled ~ 
by the Govemraenrs: accek- 
crated road review last year.-' 

A V ' <.»: 

: - - • 

What the RAC calls the most congested motorway in Europe — the M25 — will be made more free-flowing by a range of traffic management measures 

Disappointed village has heavy load to bear 
A VILLAGE m fife Yorkshire 
Dales resigned itself yester¬ 
day to thousands more lorries 
trundling through its main 
street from dawn till late at 
flight. 

Gargrave, near Skdpton on 
die A65, has campaigned for 
50 years fora bypass to relieve 
it from the noise, fames and 
accidents linked with jugger¬ 
nauts roaring through be¬ 
tween Leeds "and the M6. 

The 1300 villagers live on 
the banks of the River Aire 
and the picturesque Leeds 
and liveipool Canal. The 
£15 million bypass was on the 
British Roads Federation’s 
list of 20 most-needed roads. 
Now the project has been 

By Stephen Farrell 

handed back to the local 
authority, a decision angrily 
described by bypass support¬ 
ers as “passing the buck to a 
council that can’t afford to 
build ir. 

Jean Harrison, a Conserva¬ 
tive district councillor, insist¬ 
ed the campaign would 
continue, but admitted it was 
a setback. “It comes as a bitter 
disappointment to what is a 
lovely, leafy village that has 
been ruined by horrendous 
traffic, especially the articulat¬ 
ed lorries. Ninety per cent of 
locals are in favour of the 
bypass.” 
: Other villagers mourn the 
loss of an opportunity to 
restore peace to the town 

where lain Madeod, the for¬ 
mer Conservative Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, is buried. 
Bernard Dickinson, a retired 
antiques dealer who has lived 
in Gargrave far 30 years, 
rarely uses the front door of 
his 18th-century cottage 
because it is on a bend where 
lorries come dangerously 
dose while passing. 

They judder past the 
house. It starts at Sam with 
lorries returning to the local 
quarry. They come howling 
out and, when they bounce 
past our house, it is just like 
thunder," he said. “Some 
houses have been empty for 
two years. People just don't 
want to buy them." Holidaymakers and lorries win continue to pound through Gargrave village 

Maximum pc 
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Lloyds TSB Group results for 

the first half of 1998 
“Lloyds TSB core businesses have produced another ser of good results with a 

healthy growth in profit. This performance enabled the board to increase the interim 

dividend by 26 per cent reflecting both our confidence in the future and the strength 

of our capital generation. 

We expect further progress in the second half of the year.’ 

Sir Brian Pieman, Chairman 
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Wavetable 64 3D Sound plus 180 

Watt PMP0 Speakers 

Voice Fax/Modem 56Kbps with 

ftee Trial BT UneOne Internet Access 

Over £200 of Microsoft Software 
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OTHER SYSTEMS START FROM 

£ 

Half-year Halt-year Half-year 
to 30 June 1"9R ro 30June IW to 31 December 

[innudmi) 1<p»7 
1m £m £jn 

Profit before tax - continuing businesses 1,570 1331 1,554 •' 

Special items1* (290) 115 162 

Profit before tax 1,280 1,446 1,716 

Tax 349 356 457 

Profit after tax 931 1.0Q0 U59 

Minority interests 7 5 9 

Profit attributable to shareholders 924 1.085 U50 

Dividends 359 283 642 

Earnings per share - continuing businesses 20.6p IS.Sp 2I.3p 

Earnings per share 17.2p 20Ap 233p 

Dividends per share 6-7p 53p 11.9p 

mm 

DffOSIT 
PAYMENTS 

08007319372 
wopuon for» 
fftmOOMBl 

bforfDB—v - -_ i ... 

“Special items include provisions for redress to past purchasers of pension policies, the pxoftt-'lMS on the sale of certain businesses, their 

contribution to die date of disposal and contributions from emerging markers debt, in both current and prior periods. 

Financial information for the year ended 31 December 1997 is based on the statutory accounts for 3997 which have been delivered to 

the registrar of companies. The auditors' report on these accounts was unqualified and did not include a sutemenr under sections 

237(2} or (3) of the Companies Act 1985. 

The interim dividend of 6.7p per share will be paid on 9 October 1998 to shareholders registered 

on 14 August 1998. The Share Dividend Scheme is being replaced by a Dividend Reinvestment 

Plan, which will enable shareholders to use their cash dividends to buy Lloyds TSB shares in the 

market. A letter explaining the change will be sent to shareholders early in August. 

Copies of die news release containing fall details of the results may be obtained from Investor Rotations, Lloyds TSB Croup pie, 
71 Lombard Street, London ECJP 3RS (telephone: 0171 356 1273) or on the Internet at http: '/wwwJJoydscsb.co.uk. Results for the 

you ending 3! December 1998 will be announced on 12 February 1999. 

0©© 
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Hangman told Bentley: Just follow me 
On January 28,1953, Albert Pterrepoim, the hangman, led 
Derek Bentley from his co(f at Wandsworth prison to his 
death. His account of the teenager's final hours has been 
discovered among notes made lor his autobiography, :77is 
Executioner, published in 1974. It was left out of trie book, 
possibly because of continuing sensitivity over the 
controversial hanging. The execution merited tittle more. 
titan a paragraph m the book; the hanging of Ruth Efts, the 
last woman to be executed, was treated in a similar fashion. 
Pienepotnt, who hanged 530 people, eventually became an 
opponent of capital punishment, which was abolished In 
1969. He died in 1992, aged 87. This lost memoir was found 
among papers left by an author who collaborated on the 
autobiography. When you go to 

hang a boy of 19 
years old, it does 
not matter that 

he is tall and broad-shoul¬ 
dered. for at nine o'clock on 
the morning he is to die, he 
still looks only a boy. 

And so did Derek Bentley 
when the sickly green door of 
the condemned cell was 
abruptly whisked open for me 
on January 28. 1953. He sat at 
his prison table, watching the 
doorway. When 1 walked in 
with my assistant and the 
group of silent prison officials 
crowding behind us. I believe 
that, because we were all 
dressed so normally, in every¬ 
day lounge suits, young Derek 
Bentley thought then, at that 
moment, we had come with 
his reprieve. His face glowed 
with an instant of eagerness. 
Then he saw the yellow leather 
strap in my right hand, and 
his eyes fixed upon it. The 
sight of this wiped all the hope 
from his expression. He stood 
up very slowly and clumsily. 
For all his youthfulness, ne 
was the tallest person in that 
pale little room. 

in some ways, the wait in 
the Wandsworth death cell 
had been better for Bentley 
than for many murderers who 
went before him. Until the 
very last moment, a reprieve 
seemed possible. The murder 
itself had not been a straight¬ 
forward one. It may be re¬ 
membered that Bentley had 
gone out thieving with a 
younger boy. Christopher 
Craig. Both had been pupils at 
Norbury Manor secondary 
school. But Bentley was burly 
and 'illiterate; Craig was 
young, quick and cocksure. 

Upon this particular night. 
Craig carried a loaded revolv¬ 
er. Bentley had a knuckle¬ 
duster with a vicious spike 
upon it — in itself a lethal 
enough weapon. But when the 
two were observed on the roof 
of a warehouse, and police 
went up to get them, Christo¬ 
pher Craig fired shots, shout¬ 
ing to the police officers that he 

was only 14 — the significance 
of this being that he knew he 
was too young to be hanged 
for murder. One of his shots 
killed Police Constable Sidney 
Miles, who left a widow and 
children. 

While Craig was cornered 
among the chimney-pots — 
hurling defiant threats at the 
crouching policeman, and 
punctuating each threat with a 
screaming bullet from the 
heavy revolver he carried — 
Bentley, who had been 
grabbed by another police¬ 
man. was pressing himself 
against die cold brickwork 
and praying that his pal's 
bullets wouldn't hit him. 

The jury, who found both 
lads guilty of murder, added a 
recommendation of mercy for 
Bentley. So he became one of 
the few killers for whom such 
a recommendation meant 
nothing. A storm of public 
feeling blew up. It increased as 
Bentley’s last days slipped by, 
his appeal was dismissed, and 
protest marches by crowds, 
pleas in Parliament all went 
unheeded by the authorities. 

The storm was going on 
when 1 received the long grey 
envelope asking me to attend 
at Wandsworth prison to hang 
Bentley. As I peered from the 
upper windows of the No 77 
bus that took me to Wands¬ 
worth the day before the 
execution. I saw newspaper 
placards along every street 
prod aiming: “MPS Fight to 
Save Bentley". So even 16 
hours before the execution was 
due, there was still doubt that 
it would be allowed to take 
place. 

My first glimpse of Bentley 
as he moved at his own pace 
around the inner yard showed 
he was taller and more broad 
of shoulders than either of the 
two prison officers who guard¬ 
ed his last hours. His fair hair 
was blowing about in the cold 
wind. In his grey prison 
dothes he looked like a school¬ 
boy dressed for some class¬ 
room charade, despite die 
cigarette that droop©! in his 

Bentley, left, and the hangman Pierrepoint, who wrote: “He looked like a schoolboy. He had been so sate that he wouldn’t hang" 

mouth. Each time the wind 
varied in the prison courtyard, 
he winced away from his own 
cigarette smoke, and blinked 
his eyes clumsily. 
• We expected trouble with 
Bentley. We knew he was 
physically very strong, and a 
little simple-minded. He had 
been so sure that he wouldn't 
hang. 

It did not seem logical to his 
uncomplex brain that — if 
Craig fired the murder shot 
and was not to be hanged—he 
should be executed. His family 
shared his belief. They went 
further than just thinking he 
would not hang. They seemed 
to expect that he would shortly 
be released from prison. 

Wien his family came to 
visit him at Wandsworth, the 
stark little interview room 
where they saw him had 
become almost a replica of 
their cosy family parlour in 
Norbuiy; father, mother. 10- 
year-old brother Dennis and 
sister Iris, all laughing and 
making jokes, sharing fruit 
and cigarettes. 

They laughed at Bentley’s 
description of his death-cell as 
“my hotel room with bath” 
Several tunes he repeated a 

favourite joke — "I. have 
beaten the warders at cards 
again today, but 1 still can’t 
beat them to the doorT 

When his sister Iris told him 
she had bought him a ticket 
for a new year dance, his 
mother is reported to have 
said: “No. well have to ask the 
dance hall manager to change 
it for another ticket next year, - 
so Derek can have it when he 
comes out" 

And at Christmas in the 
Bentley home, those few weeks 
before he was to die, the family 
placed [wo neatly wrapped 
parcels upon the Christmas 
tree. One was a silk tie, the 
other a box of chocolates. Each 
was inscribed; "To Derek with 
love — and the best of lode." 
But Derek, of course, never 

did go home to unwrap those 
two parcels. 

It was nearly dark upon that 
January afternoon when 1 
walked up to the fortress-like 
gates of Wandsworth Prison. 
Just enough light remained to 
pick out the gift hands of the 
jail clock at 4pm and the 
gloomy, black, iron portcullis. 

I reported to die Governor; 
and found him strained and 
restless. He advised me that it 
was possible we might have 
trouble next day. For after the 
appeal had been turned down, 
the gay atmosphere had gone 
from the family visits. They 
had ceased to be pleasant 
parties in the prison interview 
room, and there had been no 
more morale-lifting jokes, in¬ 
stead. Bentley murmured re¬ 

peatedly: "They can’t hang me 
— can they?”' - 

The day before his exscu-.. 
tion, he walked about the‘ 
condemned cell, stumbling for 
words while the warder sat 
with pencil and drab-coloured 
prison notepaper to write a- 
letter for him. In that Ikter. 
there were such phrases as: 
“Don't let my cycle frames get 
rusty, they might come in 
handy some day ... keep my 
mac dean and my’tie:. 

That night in my room at . 
Wandsworth prison — after, 
checking Bentleys weight, 
height ^and physical structure, 
making my calculation for 
length of drop, and the routine 
test of all the apparatus—r sat- 
drinking a borne of beef .and 
listened to:the raffia. Partiar. 

DEREK BENTTJEY-S niece completed the 
46year crusade to xfoar her unde’s name 
yesterday when she die laid the Court of 
Appeal judgment-quashing hfc conviction' 
for murdering a polfodnan t?' his grave.- 

sa she had fuelled lhe dying" 
toother — Bentley’s- sisterrlris' - 

fast year- Standing ih frtmt of ffievbfaii 
granite tomhsfonem Croydtfocenjfe^ / 
said: “My mother always i^d.stfo ^wobC<T- 
takethe paidon Vritfabef. She warifIherefo ‘ 

- do that-buiat fca&T ea» try tO fiilffipartOf1 
her pron^;^ perek4-I^ hffhgmg^pf 
judgment fotitegfrv&taild it wfflfeesfay^- 

ment was ata fate session and 
200 members had -signed a 
petition dananding mercy for 
Bentley. The motion . for a. 
ddiate had been rejected. but 
thepossibflity ofa fast-minute 
reprieve still hung in the air. 
stronger-than-I have ever 
known K on any other .execu¬ 
tion eve.. ' 

1 must say. that my own 
thoughts were not oanemed 
with , any private sympathies 
for- Bentley.-’ I was occupied 
with the thought that he was 
6ft tall, a weightlifter and 
boxer with a brain younger 
than hisbody. 
..Only wten. he'saw me 
coming towards him to pinion 
him would Bentley fully begin 
to realise chat he was to die. 
And as one greyhairedprison 
officer mumbled to me:“If that 
boy does blow his top tomor¬ 
row, Albert, you’re going to see 
the toughest five minutes 
you’ve overbad. ” 
. Next day Iwoke early, did 
my morning test of the appa¬ 
ratus and found aD in order. 1 
ate' my usual- Wandsworth 
breakfast of fried plaice and . 
potatoes, arid -stodkai the ' 
newspapers for last- 
minute . reprieve T-^gust as 

Bentley’s friends and family 
were presumably studying 
theirs. 

■' Bentley’S fattier had led a 
protesting crowd to the block 
of flats in Great Peter Streer 
where the Home Secretary, Sir 
David MaxweU-Fyfe. lived. 
They had shouted: "Bentley is 
npt sleeping tonight and nei¬ 
ther shall Maxwefl-Fyfe.” 
' But the morning papers 

carried headlines only that 
there was to be “No Reprieve 
for Bentley and l knew 1 
would lave my job to do. With 
my assistant, Harry Kirk. I 
reported to the Governor. He 
was pale and obviously forc¬ 
ing himself to be very calm. 

' He spoke in a low voice. 
“Good morning, Albert —I see 
that it has got to be done.” 

“Thai's all right, sir. " I told 
him. He led the way to the 
condemned cell, and .we 
waited-half a minute until the 
Governor gave the signal, at 
60 seconds to 9am. Then the 
door was hastily opened. I 
went in as quickly as I could 

- without seeming to hurry, and 
Harry Kirk, who was a burly 
man. was just behind me. 

Bentley had jumped at the 
sudden Opening of tire door. 
Now he slowly rose. The 
prison officers on each side of 
him cainequickiy to their feet. 

Hie boy’s crisp, brushed- 
back fair hair was inches taller 
than everybody else in the 
room. I went round the table 
after him. took his arm with¬ 
out a word and. very carefully, 
so there wasno jerk, that might 
trigger off his resistance, l put 
the pintoning- loop upon his 
wrists and suddenly made it 
tight 

i am sure he still had not 
properly weighed up the situa¬ 
tion. He was still uncertain 
what was happening. He 
moved his shoulders wemder- 
ingly, but did not say any¬ 
thing. I whispered, "Just 
follow me. fad” arid added 
soothingly: "It's all right. 
Derek—just follow me." 

He started to move and his 
body caught the edge of the 
labia He appeared not to led 
this, althoughtthe table shook. 
He followed me unaided into 
fho adjoining execution cham¬ 
ber and stood on the chalk- 
marks upon the wooden Boor. 
I put the white cap over his 
head, and noose Wrtft it, and 
heard the familiar dick of belt 
and buckle a* Harry swiftly 
pinioned his legs, then flung 
his arms back in a gesture-of 
oompfetion.' ' ’ 
: :TWcontroversy fritoi that 
instant beeairie purposeless, 
for Derek Bentley was dead. 
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A year ago This Life’s cast feared dole. Now they're the in-crowd, writes Carol Midgley 

Life goes on for axed actors TJieir fans are still in 
ttwumirtg. but, for the 
cast of This Life, life has 
**** tooted sweeter. 
Twelve monfhc .»*«, 

TJieir fans are still in 
foaming, but, for the 
cast of This Life, life has 

tooted sweeter. 
Twelve months after 

BBC2 waved a tearful farewell to its 
hjppest-wer series, the stars who 
feared they might be heading for 
the dole queue lave emerged as the 
most sough Rafter actors in Britain. 

As Miles, Anna, Muiy,, Eee 
Warren. Ferrfy and Rachel, they 
pomayed the dissolute, drink-fu¬ 
elled lives of twent^somethins 
lawyers and their problematic rela- 
oonships. In real life, with 20 jobs 
between them, things are gang 
rather more smoothly. The show, 
which died after a promisedithird 
series failed to materialisl has 
achieved the legendary status of a 
creature cut down in its prime, 
while its offspring have become the 
new television in-crowd. 

In terms of hit rates. Natasha 
Little, who played die infuriating 
Rachel, has been the most success¬ 
ful. She is about'to play Becky 
Sharpe in Vanity Fair, the BBC’s 
showpiece costume drama this 
autumn, and has been offered 
another lead role in The Clandes¬ 
tine Marriage, a film with Timothy 
Spall. Almost as soon as the final 
credits rolled on This Life last year,. 
she was signed up for the role of 
Fanny in last month’s showing of 
Far From the Madding Crowd on 
ITV and for parts in Cadfael and 
Fay Weldon’s Big Women. 

But in terms of public profile, it is 
paniela Nardini. the chain-smok¬ 
ing. cocaine-snorting Anna, who 
has come out an top. She played the 
much-publicised role of Layla, foe 
feisty Scot in Big Women, and is 
about to bare all again in a new 
“sex thriller” Undercover Heart on 
BBCl. It was she who became foe 
sex interest of This Life and her 
former co-stars say that, even 
today, men they meet ask for her 
telephone number. Jack Davenport, who played 

the pompous Miles, is also 
said to have work “coming 
our of his ears” Having 
just finished Ultraviolet, a 

six-part drama about vampires for 
Channel 4. he is just about to 
depart for Italy, where he has a role 
in the film of Patricia Highsmith’S 
The Talented Mr Ripley, alongside 
Matt Damon and Gwyneth Palt¬ 
row. Davenport son of Maria 
Aitken and Nigel Davenport was 
filming a television version of - 
Macbeth, in which he plays Mal¬ 
colm, before the last series of This 
Life had finished. But he admitted 
that he would have Iaved,to appear . 
in a third This Life. • '•: 

Amita Dhiri. who pjayed foe 
uptight MiUy, gave baft to: a 
daughter earlier this-year, but.it 
proved only a brief infierruptiwi tq 
her career. She kept working until 
Christmas, filming a number of 
television roles, including starring 
with John Hannah in a two-part 
McCollum whodunit Dead Men’s 
fltngers. She has just finished 
making a film, 24 Hours in 
London, and is also in discussion 
about a new series for Carlton. 

Her screen boyfriend. Egg. 
played by Andrew Lincoln, is 
appearing at foe Bush Theatre, 
London, in Sugar Sugar, where he 
is cast in the role of a man whose ■ 
life falls apart after his marriage 
breaks up. He was snapped -up to 
play. Mr Hartwright in The 
Wonian in White soon after This 
Life finished, and also appears in a 
new film. Human Traffic. : 

The BBC video of foe first series 

Davenport in Ultraviolet, a 
six-part series for Channel 4 

Nardini, left as Layla in 
Fay Weldon’s Big Women 

Lincoln is to appear in a 
new film. Human Traffic 

Hughes in radio adaptation 
of A Clockwork Orange 

Launchpad to success; the first This Life cast from top. Jack Davenport Daniela Nardini. 
AmitaDhiri, Andrew Lincoln and Jason Hughes. All have found themselves in demand since 

Ramon Tikaram: from Ferdy 
. to Jesus Christ Superstar 

of This Life has sold 200,000 copies 
and foe second series has just been 
released. Scarcely no young actor 
was left empty-handed after the 
show was laid to rest although 
sane have been in greater demand 
than others. Ramon Tikaram. the 
sexually confused Ferdy. went on to 
play Judas in foe recent West End 
production of Jesus Christ Super- 
star. Steve John Shepherd (Joe) is 
currently starring alongside Paul¬ 
ine Quirke in BSQ’s Maisie Rhine; 
Luisa Bradshaw-White ^Kira)1 is in 
nvs drama series Grafters and in 
the new series of Birdsqf a Feather. 

Jason Hughes, who played War¬ 

ren in the first series, has been. Alex 
in a radio adaptation of A Clock¬ 
work Orange and recently toured 
with foe RSCS The Herbal Bed. He 
starred with Kevin Whately at the 
Old Vic in Snake in the Grass, and ~ 
in The Illusion in Manchester. 

Amy Jenkins, foe creator of This 
Life. is not surprised by foe actors' 
success. “It was one of those 
situations where everything just 
came together right. It was just 
meant to be." she said. “The casting 
was excellent and, when .an actor is 
cast in the right role, they shine.” 

Jenkins's first film. Elephant 
Juice, which she is making with 
Miramax, is currently in produc¬ 
tion. She developed the script with 
Sam Miller,' the first director on 
This Life. 

“It is set in London and it is about 
your relationships and the choices 
you have to make when you turn 
30,” said Jenkins, who is in her 
early thirties. “In astrology there is 
something called Saturn returning. 
When you gel to 29, Saturn does a 
complete ci rcle of your life, which is 
when things get difficult" The film 
will be released next year. 

Dhiri in 24 Hours in London, which she has just finished 
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Creative 
clarity in 
tune with 
the past 

CONCERT 

CBSO/Rattle 

Birmingham 

There could be aJJ kinds of 
reasons why Sir Simon 
Ranle chose another Bee¬ 
thoven cycle for his last 

major project as music director of 
the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra. Economics — the likeli¬ 
hood of fire full houses ai no great 
cost — must have had something to 
do with iL So must the extraordi¬ 
nary success of their last Beethoven 
cycle in Birmingham (and Frank¬ 
furt) three years ago and the 
prospect of performing foe same 
□me symphonies at the Salzburg 
Festival later this month. 

It would be nice to think, how¬ 
ever. that it is also a conductor's 
tribute to an orchestra with which 
he has learnt much of his an. 
extending his experience in areas of 
foe repertoire long familiar to the 
instrumentalists who actually have 
to play it. As far as foe Beethoven 
symphonies are concerned, what 
they have developed over foe past 
18 years is a style that is thoroughly 
distinctive in its combination of 
historical perspective with a keen 
awareness of foe here and now. The 
CBSO does not, of course, play on 
period instruments but its Beetho¬ 
ven sound is dearly influenced by 
foe authentic movement, just as its 
texts (based on Jonathan Dei Mar's 
new* edition) have discarded tradi¬ 
tional accretions and long-standing 
inaccuracies. The result of all this is 
clarity, pure colouring and a textur¬ 
al balance that, anomalous though 
it might seem in a few places, 
reflects what Beethoven wrote. 

As for foe here and now, that 
depends very much on the rhyth¬ 
mic vitality injected by an alert 
conductor and executed by a secure 
ensemble. However spruce foe 
sound in the First Symphony — in 
foe opening concert in the new 
series in Symphony Hall — there 
would have been little life in it 
without the rhythmic precision 
foal, without rushing foe tempo, 
always sustains antidpation of the 
next beat Nothing got held up by 
uncertainly and there was no loss 
of interest through even a momen¬ 
tary failure in the pulse rate. At foe 
same time, in an interpretation 
admirable for its recreation of the 
composers wit and youthful brava¬ 
do. there was nothing repressive in 
Rattle’s regulation of its progress. 

The same rhythmic qualities 
were apparent in foe Eroica Sym¬ 
phony after foe interval. It is much 
foe more demanding work, of 
course, partly because of foe longer 
structural spans and partly 
because of foe historical associa¬ 
tions that go with it. How, for 
example, do you avoid foe solemni¬ 
ty that generations of conductors 
since Beethoven have attached to 
foe Marcia funebre slow move¬ 
ment without devaluing its serious¬ 
ness? The Ranle answer is that you 
do not drag your feet but find foe 
funereal element in Beethoven's 
inspired scoring for foe strings. 
And the structures are sustained 
not by tenacity bur by articulating 
foe whole work as a dramatic 
experience, with all the acoustic 
shocks and sensations that implies. 

Gerald Larner Luisa Bradshaw-White: Kira, 
top, to Birds of a Feather 

Stevie John Shepherd, who played Joe, right is currently 
starring with Pauline Quirke in Maisie Raine on BBCl 
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The entente 
and double 

entendre 
Ben Madntyre on the diplomatic 

perils of a slip of the tongue 
Everything was going swim¬ 

mingly at last week’s bilin¬ 
gual outing in SedgeGeld 

laid on by Tony Blair for Lionel Jos¬ 
pin, ins French counterpart, until 
the two leaders were both treacher¬ 
ously betrayed, like so many before 
them, when they wandered too far 
into the perilous territoiy of a for¬ 
eign tongue. 

The Prime Minister had been air¬ 
ing his fluent French well up until 
that point, and M Jospin was mak¬ 
ing a good fist of English, which he 
speaks badly. Both men. who have 
little in common, politically or per¬ 
sonally . were stoutly expressing 
mutual admiration as they lacked a 
football around and drank a pint of 
TheakstonS. Then a sneaky French 
double-entendre came hurtling out 
of nowhere, and reduced the visit¬ 
ing and hitherto respectful French 
media Co hysterical giggles. 

"J’ai toujours envie de Lionel de 
twites les fagons.” said Mr Blair, in¬ 
tending to express his envy of the 
French leader's popularity and im¬ 
proving economy. M Jospin's pink¬ 
ish complexion went from I an go lis¬ 
ting to lobster and it was quietly ex¬ 
plained to Mr Blab that what he 
had actually said was: “I always de¬ 
sire Lionel in every way." 

A few moments later _ 
it was M Jospin’s turn 
to suffer a gust of mirth 
blowing in die opposite 
direction, as he emerged 
smacking his Ups from 
the Dun Cow Inn and 
declared: “The cook is 
delicious." He swiftly 
corrected himself to 
"cooking" only to be 
recorrected by Mr Blair, 
who pointed out that the 
pub cook was rather deli¬ 
rious. as it happened. -  

The situation will be 
familiar to many: you think you 
speak a foreign language pretty 
well; your interlocuter dunks he/ 
she speaks your language better, 
you ml up speaking each other's 
languages. Result: linguistic may¬ 
hem. 

Mr Blair and M Jospin were not 
the first to discover that mixing Ian- 

like metaphors, can be a 
lie-edged sword of Damocles. 

Even the most crucial and carefully 
prepared speech in a foreign lan¬ 
guage may contain a lurking expIcF 
sive, as demonstrated by John F. 
Kennedy's “fch bin ein Berliner" 
which can be translated, a Utde un¬ 
fairly. as “I am a doughnut” be¬ 
cause he left the "ein" in. 

Francois Mitterrand often pre¬ 
tended not to understand English, 
knowing well that major pitfalls lie 
in appearing to understand more 
than you da or betievingyou are be¬ 
ing understood more than you are. 
Harold Macmillan’s insistence on 
speaking what he thought was 
French to de Gaulle on the subject 
of nuclear weapons, and 
roundly misunderstood, col 
Franco-British relations for years 
afterwards. 

More recently Chris Patten, 
when interviewed in French about 
his book-writing sojourn in France, 
is reputed to have declared that his 
holiday home in the Tam gave him 
“une grande jouissance". a word 
suggesting rather more than mere¬ 
ly cerebral pleasure, which seemed 
unlikely even for such a passionate 
Francophile. 

Ronald Reagan never ventured 
into foreign languages after discov¬ 
ering, as a youth, that with pro¬ 
longed rehearsal he was able to ask 

Jospin’s 
pinkish 
cheeks 

turned to 
a lobster 

blush 

a question in French, but could nev¬ 
er make head or tail of the answer. 
Even politicians able to speak an¬ 
other language well, like Jacques 
Chirac who learnt English while 
working in an American Howard 
Johnson’s motel are understandar 
bly cautious. When I interviewed 
the French President some time ago 
and asked him which language he 
would prefer to converse in, he re¬ 
plied pointedly: "If f am discussing 
important matters, I speak in 
French." 

Getting the translation right or 
intentionally wrong, can be a mat¬ 
ter of life and death. On August 17, 
1914. with the German Army 
marching towards Paris, the irasci¬ 
ble French General Charles Lan- 
rezac visited the equally crusty Brit¬ 
ish Held Marshal Sir John French, 
on what would soon be the battle¬ 
fields of northern France. Already 
poor relations between the two com¬ 
manders deteriorated rapidly when 
they discovered that neither could 
speak the others language intelligi¬ 
bly. The tension was near snap- 
ping-point when Sir John, in badly 
wounded French, asked whether 
the Germans would cross the 
Meuse River at Huy (which he pro¬ 
nounced “AhoyT) and the general 
_ reponded in French. 

with swingeing sar¬ 
casm: “Tell the Marshal 
1 think the Germans 
have come to fish.". 

"What does he say? 
What does he say?" de¬ 
manded the English¬ 
man. 

"He says they are go¬ 
ing to cross die river. 
Sir” replied General 
Henry Wilson, with a 
smooth piece of mis- 

___ translation that kept the 
twofeaders on speaking 

terms and pfobabfy altered the 
course of the First World War. 

As every Brussels diplomat 
knows, there are distinct advantag¬ 
es to working in two languages: 
without violating its basic import, a 
communique can be toned down or 
up. tweaked, flattened or sugared 
when translated into another lan¬ 
guage. giving invaluable room for 
nuance and often helping to keep 
negotiations moving. 

A 
language gulf can also slow 
matters down, as on the oc¬ 
casion when a French mem¬ 

ber of the European Parliament la¬ 
boriously congratulated one of his 
colleagues an his “prudence Nor- 
mande" The simultanous transla¬ 
tor did his best, but for weeks after¬ 
wards English-speaking MEPs re¬ 
mained completely baffled as to 
why “Norman Wisdom” had inex¬ 
plicably been introduced into the 
proceedings. 

However, perhaps the main ad¬ 
vantage of being able to speak, or 
mis-speak another language, is the 
opportunity this provides for giving. 
offence without apparently intend¬ 
ing to. The master of this technique 
was Churchill, whose grinding ac¬ 
cent in French belied his grasp of 
the language. 

In cite apocryphal address in 
French, Sir Winston was expected 
to reminisce about the contrasts of 
war and peace in his past He be- C surely more out of devilry 

ignorance: “Quand je regarde 
mon derrfere, je le vois dmite en 

’ deux grandes parties ..." before a 
technician intervened to prevent a 
major diplomatic incident and cut 
off his microphone. 
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Van Gogh to van art 
The Tate Gallery has de¬ 

clared that the ice-cream 
van currently parked out¬ 
side the Royal Albert Hall 

is arl provided an artist “trained or 
untrained" will say sa The van was 
castigated as a curbside eyesore by 
the Earl of Snowdon. Last month a 
painter. Edna Weiss, offered die 
van to the Tate as "conceptual”.. 
Without permission from the own¬ 
er, one Alberto D’Auria, she sug¬ 
gested that his van be parked out¬ 
side die Tate, where it could contin¬ 
ue trading normally but with its 
ice-cream conceptually enhanced. 

But why outside the Tate? asked 
the Tate. Mrs Weiss blinked. She 
had meant her offer satirically. The 
Tate could not be serious. But those 
who know tiie Tate know that seri¬ 
ous is its second name. Were a 
smile id hazard the sacred thresh¬ 
old. it would be seized, frozen and 
panned to the walL Simon Wilson, 
tiie Curator of Interpretation (pre¬ 
sumably spokesman), described 
the van as “an ordinary visual ob¬ 
ject _ In a way a naive work of art 
created by the owner who decorat¬ 
ed it in an extraordinary way." 

To me this decoration reads, “Ice 
Cream... Refreshment — Hot and 
Cold drinks”. But Mr Wilson has 
conceptual second sight He can 
spot a Carracci in a Comedo, a 
Hockney in a Haagen-Dazs and a 
Watteau in a Mr Whippy. In con¬ 
versation with The Times arts corre¬ 
spondent, Dalya Alberge. he in¬ 
voked his patron saint Marcel Du¬ 
champ, in support of the van. 

The news has been greeted with 
great excitement in my part of 
town. We have five recyclable 
waste tubs, four parking-ticket 
vending machines, two rows of yel¬ 
low lines on tiie street and a BT 
phone booth, conceptually packed 
and ready for next year’s Turner 
Prize. The phone booth is our mas¬ 
terpiece. It is'of the Early “Sensa¬ 
tion" School with an interior of par- 

graphic advertisements. We fed 
it fulfils Duchamp’s maxim that 
“art in the larger frame of things, 
is small". We have an artist to “de¬ 
scribe” the collection within the 
terms of the act, and sponsors will¬ 
ing, indeed eager, to fund the move 
to Miflbank. - 

We don’t need officials to decide 

what is aesthetic. Just look afresh 
Where would we all be without 

the Tate as Aunt Salty? What is nov- 
ei in the Wiison-Weiss exchange is 
its blatancy. At a time when British 
art seems to be drifting, half-heart¬ 
edly, bade to a more painterly 
course, the Tate is solid for the Old 
Religion. Provenance still deter¬ 
mines merit “Anything and every¬ 
thing is art" says Mr Wilson, “be¬ 
cause an artist says it is. Anyone 
who nominates themselves as an 
artist, whether trained or not, can 
designate any object as a work of 
art,, as long as they can persuade 
someone to show it in a recognised 
yenue." A van is a van. What 
makes it art is that Lord Snowdon 
finds it execrable, __ 
Mrs Wdss sug¬ 
gests it for display 
and Mr Wilson is 
“peisuaded". Each 
is appointed gate¬ 
keeper of the For¬ 
tress Art But Alber¬ 
to, who made the 
thing, is of no ac¬ 
count He was said _ 
yesterday to be too 
busy making Tutti-Frutti to com¬ 
ment He was not on Mr WflsotfS 
definition, the relevant “artist”. 
That tide goes to the Weiss-WDson 
alliance. 

When those in positions of power 
say onbdievaWy s31y tilings, we 
lesser mortals are tempted to down 
tools and depart for the pub to re¬ 
cover our joie de vivre. Mr Wilson's 
job is apparently to accept or reject 
the sacks, stones, bridks, lengths of 
pipe. lumps of metal, lightimlbs. 
furniture and “bodily fluids" that 
artists deposft at hu door for exhibi¬ 
tion. He is the reincarnation of the 
medieval Inspector of Relics, who 
tested pilgrimage souvenirs for holi¬ 
ness.^The foot was great and the se¬ 
lection tough. There was no such 
thing as an inherently unholy relic, 
any more than, in Mr Wilsons 
eyes, there is an inherently unartis- 
tic van. AD that matters is, was it 
brought in by “(me of us", and can 

Brother Saatehi display it in sanctu¬ 
ary? With a bit of mumbojumbo. 
can we pass this toenail off as an au¬ 
thentic Becket? . 

“As long as they can persuade 
someone,” is tire key phrase in Mr 
Wilson’s definition. To qualify as 
art, an object (or concept) has to be 
presented at a “recognisetLvenue”. 
This is what sodoiogisis call hegem¬ 
onic terminology. It grants power 
to the “persuadee” and the“recog- 
niser", in this case Mr Wilson ami 
his coterie. Patrons used to dam 
sovereignly ova- artists through 
taste and money. They now dp so 
as appointed public officials. Art is 
not art because an artist says sa 

bat at the whim af 
an offidaL Since it 
defies belief that 
MrWfisoiicahtdl 
a “good" Cometto 
van from a . bad 
one. artistic quali¬ 
fy lies only In the 
quality of the spiel 
This is where Sab- 

_ eri won over-Mo¬ 
zart Had Alberto 

driven his van into Mr Wilson’s of¬ 
fice, no doubt tiie police would have 
been called. But with Mrs Weiss at 
the wheeL an artist with atankful 
of premium interpretation... Gen- 
tieinen, a masterpiece! 

Perhaps we are too hard on Mr 
Wilson. Yesterday, in invoking the 
name of Duchamp, be also men¬ 
tioned Turner. He said that “Turn¬ 
er also looked at landscape and 
saw art in ir. Of that there is ho de¬ 
nying. Had Turner passed along . 
Kensington Road to his villa in 
Twickenham (incidentally his only 
work of architecture), he might 
have spotted the van. He might im¬ 
plied Mr Wilson, have been uplift¬ 
ed as he was by the sight of tiie 
Fighting T6m6raire or a new steam 
train. He might have rushed to .the 
Tate and enthused to an earlier Mr 
Wilson. That Mr Wilson would, 
have "been a sterner task-master: 
“Come now, Mr Turner. I can see 

from yourface that you are excited, 
bat. we cannot hang your face on 
tiie waj|L No, you Cannot park this 
van outside the Tate and ask us to 
call it aThrner. Off fo your studio.” 

Yet Mr Wilson is entitled at ieast 
to {dead Turners excitement We 
'can all see tiie van as a thing of 
beauty or, in Land Snowdon's case; 
Ujgfiness. We can discuss and criti¬ 
cise its design and decoration, and 
even do so without the condescend¬ 
ing, obfuscating interpretation of 
artists, custodians arid mediators. 
Alberto* artefect is a public object 
more so than any museum ambit 
Duchamp asked us to “Took afresh" 
at a urinal. He did so to satirise art 
rather than elevate design. But to 
see streets. buOdmgs, booths, ice¬ 
cream vans, even lavatories as 
pleasing or unpkaang to the eye is 
an essential liberal education. 
Phan the Romans to the Vfctorians, 
artists devoted themselves totiie de^ 
sign of public spaces. It & ontyoar 
age that has handed that job to ei^i- 
neec and kicked artists into the gai- 
lery. How we sacrificed pubfic taste 
to private affluence. 1 .do not know. 
I ara inclined to bfame the profes- 
sonalisationaf art Hawmany“cub- 
rators of interpretation” wont in 
Kensington planningdqpartment? 

tuffed inside or outside the 
Tate. Alberto’s van would 
be stripped of function and 
oontext It would be a sales 

gimmick, a freak show, like the Roy¬ 
al Academy* Sensation. The van 
should be appreciated, praised or 
excoriated, fra: what it is, a work of 
public design in a public place. Art 
or design, who cares? That is Mr 
Wilson's distinction, not mine, nor 
I imagine Alberto’s. As MaJraux 
pleaded, tite rify is a museum with¬ 
out walls, a gallery without cura¬ 
tors. Mr Wilson should have tiie 
courage of his convictions. He 
should lead his pflgrims down the 
steps of the Tate and off to Kensing¬ 
ton. there to explain why tiie ice¬ 
cream van so moves him. It should 
not be carried to his cathedral to be 
sanctified. Otherwise, he should 
find a real artist, not a wordsmith, 
to interpret it The Wilsons of this 
world " do gobbledegook. Turner 
does axt .: 

Go easy 
on sin, ;l v 

Mr Blair ' 
Amitai Etzioni 
on proper views 
of impropriety . 

If there is a subject on which 
Americans top the Aits, it is 
corruption: we are much better 

at it We also know a lot about haw 
not to deal with it Basically, moral¬ 
ising makes things worse. A holier- 
than-thou posture helps to win elec¬ 
tions, but it is best abandoned 
when governing. Otherwise one in¬ 
vites the opposition and mafia to 
show that the current administra¬ 
tions also composed of mentals. 

The subtext must be to acknowl¬ 
edge fully upfront human im per¬ 
fectness. Cabinet members,' PAPS, 
and staff members are subject to so 
many do’s and donis that some 
must be expected to cross the line 
sooner or later. Acknowledging the 
humanity of those who govern does 
not mean that one should ignore hu¬ 
man frailties. But the treatment 
must be honest and leave room for 
redemption. Any daim to purge the 
rascals and be pure thereafter is dis¬ 
ingenuous at best and win backfire. 

Specifically, personal frailties, 
many concerning misplaced sex, 
are best addressed much more 
lightly than violations of public du¬ 
ties. When censure is caffedfor. the 
Government should refy.m a dis¬ 
tinction between venal and cardi¬ 
nal sins, omission and commission, 
recognised by many reHgkms and 
in law. Thus, even if a member rtf 
staff were to promise a lobbyist an 
appointment with a Cabinet minis¬ 
ter, this is a for cry from selling the 
Soviet Union a list of MIS agents. 
Punishment should fit the crime. 

A graduated response works 
bestWien members of the Govern¬ 
ment crass a line for tiie first time, 
an official note calling attention to 
their indiscretion often suffices. If 
the impropriety is repeated, a stern 
warning might follow. Then sus¬ 
pension might be called tor. or even 
dismissal However, starting by fir¬ 
ing people violates the recognition 
of human imperfection and ispetiti- 
cally stupid. The Opposition will 
not celebrate the house-deaning; 
on the contrary, it will soon list all 
those who have been reprimanded 
as evkfcnretiiattito Government ac¬ 
knowledges that it is full of sleaze. 

Owning up and apologising is 
good formesoui—and the Govern- - , 
mem. Stonewalling, obfuscation \"v‘i 
and attacking legitimate critics 
adds insult to injury. When officials 
tie caught’redianded but refuse 
to crane dean, they often damage 
the moral code jnore than their, 
qrgmal offence did. Sincexe,apok>- 
gies and making amends are to be 
appreciated, and reluctance' to do 
so should be considered a misdeed. 

Above all prevention is vastly su¬ 
perior to punishment Clearer, and 
less tightiy (frawn, lines are often a 
constructive result erf new allega¬ 
tions. The US military has, for ex¬ 
ample, had to take steps to make 
adultery a less serious offence. It 
found, given the new moralistic di- 
mate; mat it might' have to dis¬ 
charge half its offioers and-stiH not 
stop adultery, if it stuck to its guns. 

All this is not to suggest that one 
should ignore sleaze. The best way 
to keep violations of tiie moral code 
reread limited is to focus our mor¬ 
al concern an serious offences and 
on those who will not relent apd re¬ 
pent If one jumps with both feet on 
every indiscretion, serious offences 
will soon beTost in the shuffle. 3" 
mg our moral outrage strong bull 
cused is the best way to maintain a 
government of mortals that can be 
as pure as is humanfy possible. 

Professor Etefoni is founder Qf the 
Communitarian Network. 
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Space oddity 
WAS David Duchovny really sitting next to the Prince of Wales during last 
month's pop concert in Hyde Park or was it actually an alien beamed to 
Earth in the guise of toeX-Files actor? 1 ask because Duchovny has given 
diametrically opposed descriptions of the conversation he had with the 
Prince about HRH’s knowledge of the exploits of agents Mulder and Scul¬ 
ly. Shortly after All Saints and Natalie Imbruglia had entertained the 
crowds at The Prince’s Tnust con¬ 
cert. Duchovny recalled that his 
host had said “he had watched The 
X-FUes but found the plots a bit con¬ 
voluted and couldn't always under¬ 
stand them”. 

Yet in a strange twist which 
would have immediately alerted 
the extraterrestrial investigators to 
the fact that they were on trie trail of 
a visitor from outer space, Ducho¬ 
vny now says the Prince had no 
idea who he was and even less 
about his television show. “He 
asked me what the show was 
about” the actor tells me. "I said 
maybe your sons watch and he said 
Ik would ask them when he got 
home’ that night i like that he 

didn't try to pretend." Either the 
man next to the Prince was an im¬ 
postor from a spaceship, or HRH'S 
spin-doctors, keen to impress the 
public with their boss's grasp of 
teenage, culture, briefed the actor 
who later had a memory lapse. The 
truth is out there. 
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• RYAN GIGGS might be indeli¬ 
bly identified with Manchester but 
Ids heart remains firmly in Wales. 
The Manchester United ballsmith 
*has spent E3JOOO decorating the 
bottom of his 50ft indoor swim¬ 
ming pool with tiles depicting the 
Prince of Wales's feathers. By the 
standards of his peers, this counts 
as good taste. 

Trashy tales 
A BOOK about the “concerted and 
shadowy" dirty tricks campaign 
against John Prescott, written by 
the man at the centre of the affair, is 
being touted around publishers. 
Ian Achmed Newton was arrested 
over what Prescott termed “a ven¬ 
detta”. To celebrate the Crown Pros¬ 
ecution Service’s decision not to 
take action against him. Newton 
has written Oustbingate. It de¬ 
scribes how a group of “disaffected 
Labour voters” in Hull made life 
miserable for the Prescotts while 
clandestinely Investigating Johnath¬ 
an, the Deputy PM s son. 

The manuscript has been studied 
by Versa a London publishing 
house that produces left-wing litera¬ 
ture. Sebastian Budgen. from Ver¬ 
so. says: “Ifs fun and interesting." 
Newton accepts his new literary ca¬ 
reer might be criticised: “We knew 
we were going to be called gold-dig¬ 
gers. Whenever the worfingdass 
try to make money they are gold- 
diggers." No wonder Prescott left 
the brothers behind in HulL 

• RICHARD ASHCROFT (pic¬ 
tured) can’t get no satisfaction. The 
sully frontman of the Verve has 

JASPER GERARD 

been publicly venting his frustra¬ 
tion with the Rolling Stones after 
the two groups had a legal run-in. 
Bitter Sweet Symphony, Che Verve's 
classic tune, sounded so similar to 
an obscure .Sixties orchestral treat¬ 
ment of a Stones song that the 
band had to hand overall its pub- 

• tune. Al- 
tie lost out, Ashcroft has 

been showing his dissatisfaction 
during his American tour by sport¬ 
ing on stage a T-shirt which reads: 
“Who thef*** is Mick Jogger?" 

Making good 
HISTORY has come full rirde for 
Professor Arthur Lucas. The Princi¬ 
pal of King’s College London, who 
emigrated from Australia in 1980, 
today becomes head of Guy’s told 
St Thomas' Hospital Medical 
Schools. In J818, Joseph Varney, his 
great-great-grandfather, was trans¬ 
ported to Australia for stealing two 
silver teaspoons from a pawnbro¬ 
ker within the shadow of Guy's. “I 
ask my studmts to work out how 
many of my genes come from con¬ 
victs. The answer is one eighth: l 
have other criminal^ in ray past" 

• MORE signs of the death of 
“Cool Britannia". G8J Produc¬ 
tions, the theatre company that pio¬ 
neered shows such as Fever Pitch 
and Trainspotting, has ceased trad¬ 
ing. Perhaps it should have stuck 
with Shakespeare. 

Walkout 
ONLY days after his promotion 
into the Government, Charles 
Clarke has indited a revolt among 
Whitehall chauffeurs. A keen rant 
bier, the junior Education Minister, 
has shunned his courtesy car to' 
walk to work, denying bis-driver 
the chance of overtime. He has a lot 
to learn: Whitehall chauffeurs are 
even more frightening than perma- 
nent secretaries. . - 

BARRYNORMAN’S decision to quit his black chair and move on 
to pastures new has triggered a somewhat undignified behind-the- 
scenes scrambte to rep tare Imul Ffrst among those pushing the BBC 
to consider them for the role of presenter of Film ^ is AA. Gill the 
sdFconsciousfy controversial Sunday Times critic 
. “His agent has. been pestering us for weeks now to try to get'the 
job." says a huge fed on the programme. “GDI has been determined 
to hayea soeen tesL" His recent nm-in with the Welsh, whom be de- 
senbed as ugly, pugnacious tittle trolls”, gives a sense of what we" 
might expect should Be succeed Norman ' 

Marie Kermoda the ratter more restrained film reviewer far;Ra~ 
cuo l has, I am told, also shown an interest. Popular among young- 
sters. his appoinlmart'woidd indicate the Beeb’s desire to reach oat 
to aJeramahre audience. Other names known trite in rtw famt h»-' 
CUide KifStV Ynunp. .Irwrat+ian Dmv'anrl kiTn^Vn^ m_....._' ■'b 
^ Intriguingfy, a dark h°rse in the race is a Norman Jr. Samanl£a is 

presenter herselfWhDestfnynm^pawi 

guny. a ^sense of humoUr)and\^i onehopes. ofofSnuehS 
mer*s traditions. And why m>0 . 
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a reshuffle and a report to the nation 
Tony Blair must feel entitled to some 
reteMhoiL The Prime Minister hL aw 
doned Wu^M for 

behind a Government that, according to his 

image with a record that, in Mr Blair's own 
w?«is, represents an encouraging start At 

landslide triumph fresh, it seemed that Mr 
B^ir was at the height of his powers. It was 
widely assumed that his almost unnatural 
popularity would at least fray at the edges. 
Although there have been mishaps en route, 
me Government and Prime Minister still 
dominate British politics 12 months later. 
Mr Blairs honeymoon has lasted longer 
man many modem marriages. 

Yetthe annual report that Downing Street 
Ksued on Thursday brought ridicule. It is 
fer from dear that die cost of such a 
document should have been supported by 
the taxpayer. Some of the manifesto 
“pledges" solemnly recorded were little 
more than shapeless aspirations. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s definition of a policy “success" 
would not stand up to independent audit in 
the commercial sector. There are some 
spectacular sins of omission. This exercise is 
not unrepresentative. It catches the spirit of 
an administration whose energy remains a 
distinctive and impressive feature. The 
comparison with its exhausted predecessor 
remains striking. 

If Mr Blair’s contention that his Govern¬ 
ment has made a “decent start" is defensible, 
his confidence that “we have a dear sense of 
direction" is rather more debatable. Some 
individual departments and initiatives offer 
such clarity: the Government as a whole 
does not The reshuffle may have strength- 
ened the Blairites but it has shed no further 
light on Blairism. The much heralded 
“Third Way" remains more of a slogan than • 
a compass. None of this matters for the 
moment An expanding economy, astute 
communications -and an Opposition that 
remains unwilling fully to renounce the 
Major era may sustain the Government’s 
opinion poll ratings for some time. 

This fortunate formula, will not last fen: 
ever. Even if it did. it would not be enough. 
For politics is about purpose as well as 
popularity. The degree to -which any 
Government can embody a philosophy is 

■ often exaggerated. What came to be known 
as Thatcherism" started life as a set of 
responses to particular and pressing policy 
problems. It was in no sense a coherent 
ideological project, that does not mean that 
it lacked any central strategy or consistent 
principles. Margaret Thatcher stood for the 
reassertion of government authority and the 
expansion of market economics. Thai 
agenda was implemented in fits and starts 
but few doubted her ambitions. 

Mr Blair has the opportunity to emulate 
her success. Although the term "Third Way" 
has been much mocked, it is not irrelevant 
A modernised political party of the Centre- 
Left should seek a new state sector thai does 
somewhat less, differently and belter. That 
objective could draw together the whole 
Blair programme. It could provide the link 
between effective education actum zones. 
Welfare to Work and fundamental reform of 
the social security system. It might even 
bring the detached and distinctly ad hoc 
proposals for constitutional reform within a 
coherent framework. It would provide what 
the Governments report did not: a yardstick 
against which to measure achievement 
‘ The alternative is a combination of high- 
profile bits and pieces coupled with an 
obsessive concentration on public relations. 
The Government could occupy its time with 
micropolitics and macrospin. Some of its 
activities would doubtless be worthwhile in 
themselves. They would not be especially 
important nor would they represent a 
consistent whole. To fill that vacuum and 
earn his radical spurs, Mr Blair could find 
himself adopting proportional representa¬ 
tion and a single currency less out of 
conviction titan convenience. This would be 
the worst of all possible worlds. 

The Prime Minister has a choice between 
two recent examples: the Conservative 
Governments of the 1950s and 1980s. The 
former were often popular and won re- 
election with relatively little effort It is 
almost impossible to recall what they achiev¬ 
ed in domestic policy. The latter were much 
more controversial They did, however, have 
a fundamental effect on the country. It is to 
be hoped that Mr. Blair has the happiest of 
holidays. He will return to a team of his own 
making. He must deride whether he intend! 
to be a Centre-Left version of Harolc 
Macmillan or Mrs Thatcher. 

PASSAGE FROM INDIA 
Our Man Abroadis becoming a different beast 

■S» >;*■ 
V-?. 

Sir David Gore-Booth is a diplomat’s 
diplomat Smart, witty, proud and cultured, 
he embodies much of the mandarin tra¬ 
dition that the Foreign Office now wants to 
change. The pedigree, once impeccable, is 
now suspect: the .son of a peer, Eton and 
Oxford and an Arabist, he finds himself in- 
the very seat that his father occupied a 

'■« generation ago as Her Britannic Majesty^ 
# High Comrmsskmer to India. But what 

seemed an effortless rise has come to a 
sudden end; Sir David, now 55, is to leave 
the Fbreign Office at the end of the year and 
take a job in the private sector. 

India occupies a special place in ^ British 
history and diplomacy. But it was not 
always a happy (me for those who sailed out 
to make their fortune where the dawn comes 
up like thunder. Some returned laden with 
jewellery and glory; others came home to 
ostracism or disgrace. Warren Hastings was 
a broken man after seven years of impeach¬ 
ment proceedings. CKve, the conqueror who 
laid India at Britain’s feet, ended his life with 
a penknife. 

Sir Davids, less dramatic, departure 
reflects a world changed utterly since 
Brito’s imperial adventure. He insists he is 
leaving at his own request as he is looking 
for a new challenge. Few will wholly believe 

K him, certainly not in India. The controversy 
% over last years state visit by the Queen was 

exploited by the Indian press and some 
politicians to accuse Britain of patronising 

interference in Indian affairs. Sir David 
showed a frankness not common in dip¬ 
lomats when he declared that “Indian 
politicians should stop tilting at windmills". 
A campaign of vilification began to whisper 
around Delhi: the new nationalists who 
have taken India into nuclear isolation will 
see his departure as proof that his diplomacy 
has failed. 

Under pressure, Robin Code professed 
confidence in his High Commission: but it 
was the kind of deadly compliment that 
presages a permanent exclusion from the 
inside trade Sir David’s political antennae 
were sensitive enough to realise that he is 
not the new face of new Labour. Anyone who 
can remember the dismissiveness with 
which Sir David answered the Scott com¬ 
mittee could predict that a Foreign Secretary 
who established his credentials with the 

. arms-to-Iraq affair might see him as not 
“one of us.” 

If, however. Sir David is to be taken at his 
word — a risky proposition with a diplomat 
— he has thrust a sword into his current 
employers reputation. Today’s egalitarian 
Foreign Office, it must be presumed, has no 
place for last year’s high flyers or the sons of 
forma- Permanent Under-secretaries. And 
just as businessmen are bring press-ganged 
into becoming Business Ambassadors for 
Britain, so real ambassadors appear eager 
to escape their chanceries and move into the 

" real world of business. 

MAKE A PIG OF YOURSELF 
The public should demand British pork 

.... 
r«*io ’ - 
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Not sirice Lord Emswortii fretted for the 
wellbeing of the Einpress Blandings have 
pig farmers been so perturbed. First it was 
hill farmirig, then it -was the beef industry, 
and now British pig keepers are under 
threat True, their industry has always been 
subject, to sudden swings of fortune. One 
moment formers have been like pigs m 

dover.r the next they are staring like the 
metaphorical stuck pig- Phases of produc¬ 
tion arid prices have always vacillated. But 
now a silk purse has turned .back into a 
sow’s ear. A current pork glut in Europe is 
emphasised by a sharp downturn in the once 
lucrative Far Eastern market. With the 
collapse of the “tiger" economies* and m me 
face of increasingly aggressive competition 
for oriental outlets from America, pork 
exports to the Ear East have plummeted. 
Meanwhile, with sterling so strong. British 
producers find it hard to hold their own in 
European markets. British pig. rearers will 
be pushed out of business unless fey can 
vrai fe toyalty of their OKtoos. 

Pig production is not subsidised, it is up to 
the public to support the breeders, who 

«tbeu£riv« have adapted tta fennmg 

rnetbods to suit 
alone in Europe m having phased o« 
cramped stall and tether systemjn wtodi 
pigs are imprisoned in tarxow pens^nl- 
tog space only ft? stand and he down. A 

nation nurtured on the Tale of Pigling 
Bland, on the fairy stray of the Three little 
Pigs or the sentiment of Charlotte's Web, 
has rightly recognised the intelligence and 
sensitivity of fe porcine breed. By the 
beginning of next year, inhumane methods 
of housing will be completely banned. But 
British fanners investing in new units, in 
more spacious straw pens or fields where 
pigs can root and roam, now have no spare 
money to tide them over the current crisis. 
The piggy bank is empty. . 

British pork is an increasingly healthy 
product For several years, Britain’s pig 
fanners have been prohibited from using 
the bonemeal feedstufls which spread BSE 
among cattle. Fhrms are inspected on a 
quarterly basis by veterinary surgeons who 
file meticulous reports. Careful breeding has 
also, in response to public demand, pro¬ 
duced a lean, unfatty meat So it is time to 
save the bacon of Britain’s industry by 
demanding home-grown pork: York ham, 
Cumberland sausage. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies should pile the meat-eaters plate. 
For the more adventurous gourmet there are 
chitterlings* trotters and brawn, delirious 
with cornichons. Already Britons are 
consuming three times more pork than they 
were 40 years ago. But now. if they want to 
reward their formers for adapting to their 
demands, they must go the whole hog. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
i Pennington Street London El 9XS Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Democrat’s doubt 
on Clinton’s future 
From Mr William Soruski 

Sir, As a New England Democrat. I 
think Anaiole Kaletsky may be being 
over-opmnistic about President Clin¬ 
ton's latest self-imposed predicament 
{article. “Monicas gift to Bill". July 
30). 

Mr Clinton might evade impeach¬ 
ment should proceedings begin, but 
his part)- cannot be expected to escape 
the eminent good sense shown twice 
by our decorate in the past two 
congressional elections. We placed 
Republicans in control of both the 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate for the first time in four 
decades and then retained them. 

Millions of Democrats — including 
those who. unlike me, voted a second 
time for Mr Clinton — contributed to 
the election of Republican congresses 
and will more than like!)’ seat a third 
in November for precisely the same 
reason. We refuse to allow Clinton or. 
in the event, substitute-president Gore 
to exhume the absurd political correct¬ 
ness and related profligacy of Mr 
Clinton’s first two years in office. It 
was those disastrous policies, not 9 
right-wing conspiracy, that cost the 
Democrats control of Congress, and 
thus the nation's purse-strings and 
morale. 

It was an effective opposition, 
elected in mid term, which under the 
British electoral system is sadly not 
posrible. that frogmarched Mr Clin¬ 
ton into toe fiscal probity that under¬ 
lies the prosperity for which he now 
seeks credit. 

As ro the Monica Lewinsty affair, 
we will see what if any, evidence of 
presidential perjury and suborning of 
perjury emerges and, furthermore, 
whether it reveils a pattern of obstruc¬ 
tion of justice by the Clintons, going 
back a decade to Arkansas. 

Contrary to Mr KaJetskys sugges¬ 
tion. the United States Constitution 
again shines especially brightly in 
crisis as it has done for two centuries. 
It is a mistake for journalists and, 
especially. Presidents to believe the 
tumult of American politics in any 
way undermines our collective power 
and individual freedoms, as Richard 
Nixon did and Mr Clinton apparently 
does. 

Whether or not the American public 
might forgive Mr Clinton for any 
charges of impeachable activities that 
might materialise, we cannot be 
expected to reward him or his party 
for them. 

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM. SONZSK1, 
14 Wetherby Gardens. SW5 OJW. 
wsonzski @CompuServe. com 
July 30. 

Tour de France 
From Mr Jonathan Bates 

Sir. Your leading article, “Tour de 
farce" {July 31}. criticises the Tour de 
France cyclists for their reaction to 
their treatment by police, suggesting 
that their indignation should be dir¬ 
ected arthemsdves. This seems gross¬ 
ly unfair. 

Their reaction, which I believe has 
been dignified and relatively muted, is 
against the heavy-handed way in 
which the matter is being handled. 
They are bring treated in a way that 
would not be accepted in most sports. 

Let us imagine how the media 
would have responded if, on the eve of 
the World Cup semi-finals, members 
of the Holland team had been forcibly 
taken from their hotel, subjected to 
compulsory medical checks, and de¬ 
tained- This is the equivalent of the 
treatment meted out to members of 
the Dutch TVM team. 

The French police have humiliated 
men in the middle of a major sporting 
event, one that places great strains 
upon them. It is unsurprising that 
some of them have simply said that it 
is not worth going on and have with¬ 
drawn. 

1 rather suspect that you or I would 
feel the same way if. after cycling 
3,000 kilometres, we had been pulled 
from hotel rooms and our beds. Of 
course the drug issue must be invest¬ 
igated —and resolved—but this is not 
the way to do it 

Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN BATES. 
1 Park Terrace, 
Minch inhampton, 
Gloucestershire GL6 9DU. 
July 31. 

Church baptisms 
From Mr Tony Green 

Sir. I was interested to seethe Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals for alternative “bap¬ 
tisms" in register offices (reports and 
leading article. July 24). .1 was not 
surprised that baptisms in the Church 
of England have fallen drastically and 
suggest the Church should take some 
responsibility for this. 

In 19961 visited the local parish vic¬ 
ar in South London, where my family 
were then living, to ask about having 
my baity daughter baptised. Although 
1 had attended the church on a num¬ 
ber of occasions I was nor a regular 
member of the congregation. The cur¬ 
ate said that.the policy of chat church 
was only to baptise children of regular 
attendees and that they would not 
baptise my daughter. There was no 
evidence of baptism being the 
“bridge” between Church and com¬ 
munity that the Bishop of Wakefield 
appears to believe exists. 

Soot after, I met the bishop who 
has responsibility for that parish, and 

Germany’s wartime resistance effort 
From the Reverend Professor 
Emeritus W. H. C. Freed, FRA 

Sir, Daniel Johnson's article (“Why 
did we hesitate to kill Hitierr, July 24; 
see also letters. July 27] raised ques¬ 
tions abom the morale of the German 
people in the summer of 1944 and the 
aims of the German opposition to Hit¬ 
ler. Seen from Italy at that time, the 
death of Hiller would not necessarily 
have ended the war. German popular 
opinion had rallied to Hitler as the 
result of the bombings las had that of 
the British 10 Churchill in 1940); but 
ihere were also deep divisions among 
senior officers and officials. 

By-July 15 at least four of the best in¬ 
formed sources of the Psychological 
Warfare Brandi in Rome Jwhere I 
was serving as an intelligence officer) 
had indicated that Ernst von Weiz- 
sacher, German Ambassador to the 
Vatican and previously State Secre¬ 
tary in the Foreign Ministry, intended 
to “approach the Allies' once die Rus¬ 
sians had crossed die East Prussian 
border — for then the war would be 
lost irretrievably. 

We awaited events. On July 21-22 
von Weizsacher's embassy put them¬ 
selves “at Allied disposal”, being one 
of the few surviving cells in the anti- 
Hitler pkJL The First Secretaiy. 
Albrecht von Kessef. retailed to me its 
history and aims. Peace was to have 
been made with all the Allies, not ratty 
the Western powers, on the basis of 
Germany retaining her 1937 frontiers, 
plus Austria, who would decide her 
future by plebiscite in five years’ time. 

In the meantime, German policy 
would be slanted towards Angict-Ger- 
man understanding. Later interviews 
provided further useful information, 
not least about the attitude of von 
Papen. then Ambassador in the 
highly sensitive Ankara posL 

On August 29 we were offered a 
complete rundown of the personnel 
and views of the German Embassy to 
Fascist Italy at Fasano. The offer was 
referred to Allied Forces Headquar¬ 
ters, where Harold Macmillan, the 
Minister Resident, refused it. He was 
reported to us as believing that the 
war would be over in October, and as 
not wishing to be saddled with obliga¬ 
tions towards “Badoglio Germans” 

This may have been justified at the 
time; less justified was the BBC's 
broadcast of the names of the con¬ 
spirators. This resulted in the execu- 

Bendey judgment 
From Mr John Cooper 

Sir, Before turning Mr Derek Bentley 
into some form of national hero, and 
condemning the memory of an out¬ 
standing Lord Chief Justice in the 
process, let us not forget that Bentley 
was involved in an aimed robbery, a 
criminal, and hardly worthy of the 
sort of sympathy thai your front page 
today expresses. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COOPER, 
Great Tompseus. 
Tompsetts Bank. 
Forest Row. East Sussex RJH18 5LN. 
July 31. 

lion of very many pro-British officials 
and officers, including Adam van 
Tron m Solz. 

At the end of the war the Allies 
found themselves obliged to trust 
Konrad Adenauer, a former Rhine¬ 
land separatist and francophile. His 
legacy today is the current Franco- 
German axis that dominates the EU 
and is indifferent and even hostile to 
British interests. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. H. C. FREND. 
Gonville and Caius College. 
Cambridge CB21TA. 
July 25. 

From Mr Alistair Home 

Sir. Daniel Johnson was right ro sug¬ 
gest that it would hare been much bet¬ 
ter if the Germans had killed their 
Fuhrer. and that we had supported 
them. 

Like many of the SOE's schemes, 
which cost the lives of heroic opera¬ 
tives in occupied Europe, the propo¬ 
sals recently released sound hopeless¬ 
ly airy-fairy. What hope would a Brit¬ 
ish agent, disguised ineptly in an ob¬ 
solete German uniform, have had of 
gening dose enough 10 the world's 
most protected leader to stick an 
anthrax-loaded needle into him? And 
had a British assassination attempt 
even succeeded, what fertile ground 
for a new “stab-in-the-back" legend. 

Yet there was a perfectly good Ger¬ 
man resistance, admirably placed tc 
kill Hitler. Why did we not support 
those superhumanly courageous Ger¬ 
mans — like Stauffenberg, von dem 
Bussche and Adam Tron — who for 
years had been ready to act, sacrific¬ 
ing their own lives? 

Our refusal to support these "good" 
Germans must remain one of the 
blots rat Allied conduct of the war. It 
may hare cost the lives of hundreds of 
thousands of Allied soldiers, and Jews 
in the camps. 

'Of course it can be argued that 
Churchill was shackled by Roosevelt’s 
principle of unconditional surrender; 
but this was always a misguided com¬ 
mitment 

Yours faithfully. 
ALISTAIR HORNE. 
The Old Vicarage. 
Turville, Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire RG9 6QU. 
July 26. 

From Mr Christopher Hodson 

Sir, My late father. Jack Hodson. re¬ 
ported the Derek Bentley case for The 
Times. 

Having covered a large number of 
cases at the Old Bailey, apart From 
one in particular he always expressed 
his confidence in the fairness of the 
British judicial system. That exception 
was the Derek Bentley case where, in 
his opinion, there was a strong 
possibility of a miscarriage of justice. 
Todays decision rights that wrong. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. HODSON, 
97 Woodcote Road. Cavers ham, 
Reading. Berkshire RG4 7EZ. 
July 30. 

Much for comfort 
in Gibbons dassic 
From Mrs Shirley Andrews 

Sir, Like Malcolm Bradbury fTaking 
comfort in a classic". Books. July 23) i 
never met Stella Gibbons. But I have a 
long, jolly lener from her written in 
bright blue ink. It was January 1979 
and I had written to ask her for some 
background information on Cold 
Comfort Farm, a set text for my A- 
JeveJ pupils. She wrote: 
There .seemed to be then an impression 
among novelists that people felt more, in 
the country, and had Wilder Passions. This 
irritated me. I saw the country as Virgil did: 
a beauti ful place that worked for its living. 
not a background for over-sencd morons. 
It is a parody of Mary Webb, i was working 
on the Evening Standard, and we serial¬ 
ised — J think — The Golden Arrow, which 
amused and irritated me very much. But 
it’s also a parody of the Powys brothers’ 
books with a few digs at D. H. Lawrence on 
the side. 
1 wrote it when I had a broken heart flhe 
usual young man) ... when 1 was over¬ 
weight. untidy, and reserved, but would 
have liked to be like Flora Pdste... 

The most interesting point comes at 
the end of her letter. 
You could id] your pupils, if you care 10. 
that the book comes from deep levels. 
J. 1. M. trines wrote: "unless you have seen 
something nasty in the wooddied, you cant 
produce authentic satire", or words to that 
effect... I had seen some very nasty things 
— adultery, alcoholism, melodrama, bully¬ 
ing and betrayal. 2 got back at them by 
laughing. 

In a PS she wrote: “The heart mend¬ 
ed successfully — very successfully.” 

Yours sincerely, 
SHIRLEY ANDREWS, 
4 Watford Close, Cranley Road, 
Guildford. Surrey GUI 2EP. 
July 24. 

Constitutional reform 
From Professor P-. R. D. Corrigan 

Sir, Peter Riddell (“The oracle of 
Westminster", July 27) is comprehen¬ 
sive and shrewd in his assessment of 
the Government's programme on con¬ 
stitutional reform, but he omits to 
mention one crucial change—the pro¬ 
posed right regional development 
agencies in England. 

Over the past month, in advance of 
legislation, the appointments of chief 
executives for such agencies have been 
widely advertised — eg. in The Times 
of July 16. The further details provided 
to respondents reveal that the "pro¬ 
cess of identifying RDA board mem¬ 
bers is underway". In addition. Lon¬ 
don "will also have its own develop¬ 
ment agency", part of a “new city-wide 
strategic authority”. 

I presume this relates ro an elected 
mayor for London: the right other 
chief executives are to be appointed. 
These RDAs will “relate” ro existing 
regional government offices (ap¬ 
pointed officials) and hare significant 
strategic powers. 

Where is democracy here? Where is 
responsible representative govern¬ 
ment? 

Yours faithfully. 
P. R. D. CORRIGAN. 
75 Kenmare Road. Bristol BS4 JPF. 
July 27. 

Stolen treasure 
From Miss Gertrud Seidmann 

Sir, Last week's disappearance of a 
copper sculpture of a bird’s skull was 
not the first theft of a work of art from 
the Royal Academy (report. Jn brief. 
July 25). In November 1965. an en¬ 
graved gem, the diploma work of 
Nathaniel Marcham. which had been 
in the Academy’s care since 1809. was 
stolen from a frame hanging in the 
Secretary’s office. The choosy thief left 
behind Edward Burch’s emblematic 
gem of Neptune (the very first diplo¬ 
ma work, delivered in 1771). which 
was mounted in the same frame. 

As Marcham’s cast was also taken, 
all that is left are two holes in the vel¬ 
vet backing: these indicate that it was 
Mar chant's largest gem. an oval 
measuring approximately 37mm x 
27mm. Perhaps it would still be 
worthwhile for museum curators, 
dealers and private owners to search 
their collections for this vanished 
masterpiece? 

Yours truly, 
GERTRUD SEIDMANN 
(Research associate). 
Institute of Archaeology. 
36 Beaumont Street. Oxford OX12PG. 
July 27. 

was amazed to be told by him that the 
Church of England had no dear poli¬ 
cy on baptism and that individual vic¬ 
ars had complete control over who 
was or was not baptised in their 
church. The bishop’s advice was to 
visit neighbouring parishes in search 
of a vicar with different views. This I 
refused to do and so. sadly, my 
daughter remains unbaptised- 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY GREEN. 
2 Toneridge Drive, 
High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire HP13 6JH. 
July 26. 

FnomTthe General Secretary of 
the National Secular Society 

Sir, The Bishop of Wakefield, oom- 

* Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number— 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: (etters@the-times.co. a k 

Comic cuts 
From Mr Jack Clayton 

Sir. Your report, “Victoria Wood to 
lead BBC comedy revival” (July 29). 
suggests that, for the first time, the 
BBC will use the American system of 
altering the transmitted programme’s 
script to reflect earlier studio audience 
reaction to the jokes. 

In tile early 1960s The Sid Caesar 
Show, starring the American com¬ 
edian, was transmitted live from the 
BBC’S Shepherds Bush Empire. The 
technical crew, of which I was one, 
found that our reaction to the show 
during the final run-through was im¬ 
portant If we didn’t laugh at a sketch 
it was replaced by another, which 
then had to be performed unrehear¬ 
sed before a theatre audience and an 
enormous viewing public. 

This was stressful and naturally 
disliked, so we brushed up on our 
belly laughs and quickly — and suc¬ 
cessfully — learnt to react positively to 
the rehearsed material. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK CLAYTON. 
Brook House, 
Swelling, Suffolk IP17 2BN. 
jack@dqyto.keme.eo.uk 
July 29. 

meriting on secular naming ceremon¬ 
ies, says he would “regret any move 
that led people away from the 
Church* ministry” Theproblem with 
this is that the vast majority of people 
have already left the Chun* and they 
need meaningful alternative cere¬ 
monies that don't make them feel like 
hypocrites. 

Without having the nagging feeling 
that they are mouthing religious doc¬ 
trines in which they don’t believe, 
more parents and sponsors (a secular 
alternative to godparents} will be en¬ 
couraged to make this symbolic com¬ 
mitment to their children. 

The humanist and secular move¬ 
ments have been providing such 
ceremonies for many years: their 
growing popularity suggests that Mr 
Jack Straw is on ro a winner with this. 

Yours faithfully. 
K. PORTEOUS WOOD, 
General Secretary. 
National Secular Society. 
25 Red Lion Square. • 
London WC1R 4RL 
July 24. 

Stage directions 
From Mr John 5. Price 

Sir. 1 write to commiserate with the 
sartorially induced oonfosion experi¬ 
enced by your correspondents (July 23 
and 27). When appearing in court, J 
wear the traditional banister’s outfit 
of black jacket, waistcoat and striped 
trousers. Whilst travelling to and 
from, 1 have been variously mistaken 
for an undertaker, a master at Eton 
College, a head waiter, a station mas¬ 
ter (several times) and. on one happy 
occasion while riding on the platform 
of a Number 23 from the Strand, as a 
bus conductor. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN S. PRICE. 
10 Launceston Avenue, 
Cavers ham. Reading RG4 6SW. 
jpriceSl72@aol.com 

From Mr Rodney B. Spokes 

Sir. At least Mr P. R, Davis, standing 
on the steps of a London theatre, was 
only asked for directions. 

In the early Sixties l was in the foyer 
of a Monaco hotel at the end of the 
Monte Carlo Rally, proudly wearing 
my new raring overalls, which were 
just starting to be worn for inter¬ 
national rallies. 

A guest asked me to collect his cases 
from his room. 

Yours faithfully. 
RODNEY SPOKES 
(Vice-Chairman. International 
Rally Drivers Club), 
155 Scraptoft Lane. Leicester LE5 2FF. 

From Mr Martin R. Davies 

Sir, About 20 years ago, in the foyer of 
the Opera House in Budapest 1 found 
1 could read the figures but not the 
wording on my ticket I approached a 
doorman in his imposing uniform 
and sought directions. He looked 
none too pleased at first but did show 
me towards my seat with a smile. 

1 was truly glad that 1 had nor offer¬ 
ed him a tip when, a few moments 
later. J observed him taking his sear in 
what 1 imagine had once teen the 
Royal Box. in company with a num¬ 
ber of other high-ranlting officers of 
the Hungarian Army. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN R. DAVIES, 
7 Smyth Street Bridge Road. 
Leigh Woods. Bristol BS8 3PE. 
July 28. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 31: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh today 
visited Cheshire and were 
received at Ellesmere Port 
Station by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Cheshire 
(Mr William Bromley 
Davenport). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness this morning visited 
Blue Planet Aquarium, Little 
Stanney, Ellesmere Port, and 
were received by the Chief 
Executive (Mr Stephen 
Ewbank) and the Mayor of 
Ellesmere Port and Neston 
(Councillor Reginald Santo). 

The Queen afterwards 
called at Cheshire Oaks De¬ 
signer Outlet Village. Elles¬ 
mere Port viewing the shops 
and meeting those involved 
with the Village. 

Her Majesty later opened 
Hal ton Partnership Centre, 
Runcorn, and was received by 
the Chairman of Halton Com¬ 
munity Partnership Trust (Mr 
Michael Gelling) and the 
Mayor of Halton (Councillor 
Anthony McDermott). 

The Queen, accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh, this 
afternoon opened Rocksavage 
Power Station, Runcorn, and 
was received by the President 
and Chief Executive of 
InterGen Energy (Mr Carlos 
Riva). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness met those working 
at the Station and members of 
the local community and were 
entertained to Lunch. 

The Queen later visited the 
new industrial therapy and 
rehabilitation units at Hollins 
Park Hospital, Warrington, 
and was received by the 
Chairman. Warrington Com¬ 
munity Health CareTrust (Mr 
John Gartside) and the Mayor 
of Warrington (Councillor Al¬ 
bert Clemow). 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited BT Call 
Centre, Gemini Business 
Park. Warrington. 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon opened the new 
Science Centre at the Central 
Laboratory of the Research 
Councils’ Dares bury site. 
Warrington. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 31: The Prince of Wales 
today visited the headquarters 
of the British Trust for Orni¬ 
thology in Thetford, Norfolk. 
THATCHED HOUSE 
LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
July 31: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Rt Hon 
Sir Angus Ogilvy. this after¬ 
noon took the Salute at a 
performance of the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court. 
London. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will attend a session of 
the XVth International Con¬ 
gress of Comparative Law at 
Bristol University at 10.30; 
and as Admiral, will open the 
new club house and attend a 
dinner at the Royal Southern 
Yacht Club, Hamble. South¬ 
ampton. at 7.00. 
TOMORROW: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as Admiral will 
visit the Royal Southern Yacht 
Club, Hamble, at 9.40. 

Legal appointment 
Mr John Royce. QC, has been 
elected Leader of the Western 
Circuit from October 1. 

Baron Clarke 
of Hampstead 
The life barony conferred 
upon Mr Anthony James 
Clarke has been gazetted by 
the name, style and title of 
Baron Clarke of Hampstead, 
of Hampstead in the London 
Borough of Camden. 

Baron Warner 
The life barony conferred 
upon Mr Norman Reginald 
Warner has been gazetted by 
die name, style and title of 
Baron Warner, of Broddey in 
the London Borough of Lewi¬ 
sham. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: 
Mr Lionel Bart, composer, 68; 
Mr Derek Birdsall. graphic 
designer and typographer. 64; 
Miss Janet Gough. High Mis¬ 
tress, St Paul's Girls’ School, 
58k Mr Frank Hauser, theatre 
director. 76c Dr David Jasper, 
former Principal. St Chad’s 
College, Durham, 47; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Upyd Jones, former dvfl 
servant, 6& Professor M. S. 
Losowsky. Emeritus Professor 
of Medicine, St James’s Univ¬ 
ersity Hospital. Leeds, 67; 
Major-General R.C. Macdon¬ 
ald. 87; Professor W.H. Mor- 
ris-Jones, former director, 
Institute of Commonwealth 
Affairs, 80; Professor Sir John 
Pattisoa Vice-Provost, Univ¬ 
ersity College London Medical 
School. 56; Professor B.C. 
Roberts. Emeritus Professor of 
Industrial Relations, London 
School of Economics, 81: M 
Yves Saint Laurent, fashion 
designer, 62; the Right Rev 
Professor Stephen Sykes. 
Bishop of Ely, 59; Professor 
Laurie Taylor, sociologist, 62; 
Mr Robert Thomas, sculptor, 
72: Lord Tomlinson. MEP, 59; 
Mr G.E. Wand Thomas, for¬ 
mer chairman, Yorkshire- 
Tyne Tees Television, 75. 

TOMORROW: 
Mr Eddie Bell, executive 
chairman and publisher, 
HarperCollins Publishers. 
UK. 49; Mr John Broome, 
founder. AJtonTowers Theme 
Park, 55; Mr JJV1. Davies. 
Clerk of the Parliaments. 
House of Lords. 58: Mr John 
Gale, theatre producer. 69; Sir 
John Hannam, former MP, 
69; Sir Christopher Hogg, 
chairman. Allied Domecq. 62: 
Professor George Jenkins, 
haematotogist, 71: Dr George 
Kimble, geographer. 90. 

Lord Murray of Epping Fbr- 
est, 76; Sir Brian Neill, former 
Lord Justice of Appeal, 75; Mr 
Peter OToole, actor, 66; Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Michael Feckham. 
oncologist. 63; Mr Richard 
Simmonds, chairman. Coun¬ 
tryside Commission, and for¬ 
mer MEP, 54; Professor Sir 
Peter Swinnerton-Dyer. FRS, 
mathematician, 71; Ms Rase 
Tremain, novelist and play¬ 
wright, 55; Mr Alan Tuffin, 
trade unionist, 65; Lord Wad- 
dington. QC. 69; Mr Alan 
Whicker, broadcaster, 73; 
Lord Wigrara. 83; Sir Brian 
Wolfcon. former chairman. 
Wembley Stadium. 63. 

Marriages 
Mr M.T.G. Cobb 
and Miss CL. Cfiegwni 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 25.1908. m the Priory 
Church of Saint Mary. Mon¬ 
mouth. between Mr Matthew 
Thomas George Cobb, son of the 
Rev and Mrs Baer Cobb; of Tal-y- 
nvfi, Monmouth, and Miss Ceha 
Louise Chegwin, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Chegwin. of 
Cyruooed. Cardiff. Canon James 
Courts and the Rev Peter Cobb, 
father of ihe bridegroom, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Agnes. Bridget Cecily 
and Dorothy Tomlinson with baby 
Edmund John Mansel Tomlinson. 
Miranda. Madeline and Peter 
Jackman, and Miss Emily Hayes. 
Mr John Flood was best man. 

A reception was held at Hab¬ 
erdashers' Monmouth School for 
Girls and the honeymoon is bang 
spent in Crete. 
MrG. Hygate 
and Miss P-S. Whaley 
The marriage look place on Sat¬ 
urday. June 13, at Church of the 
Good Shepherd. Murrayfidd, 
Edinburgh, of Graham, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Hygate; of Not¬ 
tinghamshire, to Pauling, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr John Whitley and 
of Mrs Catherine (Kate) Doyle, of 
Edinburgh, and stepdaughter of 
Dr David Doyle. The Rev Canon 
David Rimmer officiated. 
Mr T. Woodcock 
and Miss L.M.H- King 
The marriage took plane an Sat¬ 
urday. July 11, at St Michael and 
All Angels. West Overton. Wilt¬ 
shire, of Mr Thomas Woodcock, 
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Woodcock, of Hurst Green. Lan¬ 
cashire. to Miss Luanda Mary 
Harmsworth King, daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs Michael 
King, of Locfccridge, Wiltshire. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Jonathan King, was attended by 
David and Alasdair Wilson. Mr 
Ludovic de Walden was best man. 

ALAN waist 

Service dinners 
Blythe Sappers 
Colonel and Mrs R. Watt were the 
principal guests at a dinner given 
by the Blythe Sappers last night in 
the Rival Engineers’ Head¬ 
quarters Mess, Chatham. Sapper 
F.G. Barton presided. 

To Cotond Robin Greenbam 
Colonel R.G. Greenham attended 
a dinner given in his honour by 
Officers. Warrant Officers and 
Senior NCOS of the Defence 
Attache wing of the British Em¬ 
bassy in Moscow, to mark his 
retirement from the army. Air 
Commodore M.L Feenan pre¬ 
sided. 

Essex Army Cadet Force 
Colonel J.S. Houchin, Lieutenant- 
Colonel W.LM. Allan and Major 
GJLF. Green were die principal 
guests at a dinner of the Essex 
Army Cadet Rate held last night 
at the Altcar Training Camp, 
Liverpool. Ueutenant-Colond MX 
Wreford. President erf the Mess 
Committee, presided. Cokind 
CA.F. Thomas. Cadet Com¬ 
mandant, was present 

Lutianne Wainwright and Mark Warde-Norbuiy, of Clapham Common, 
London, who have recently announced their engagement 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Richard Henry Dana, 
novelist. Cambridge. Massachu¬ 
setts. 1815: Herman Melville, 
writer. New York. 1819; James 
Grant, novelist. Edinburgh. 1821 

DEATHS: Queen Anne, reigned 
1702-14. London, 1714; Richard 
Savage, poet Bristol, 1743; F.Htb- 
beth Inch bald, novelist, dramatist 
and actress. London. 1821; Robert 
Morrison, founder of Protestant 
missions in China. Canton. 1834: 
Walter Ulbridit chairman. Coun¬ 
cil of State. German Democratic 
Republic 1960-73, East Berlin, 1973. 
Nelson defeated the French at the 
Bank of the Nile. 1798. 
Slavery was abolished in die 
British Empire. 1834. 
Germany declared war an Russia. 
1914. 
The Warsaw Rising began. 1944- 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Joseph John Gurney, 
philanthropist and writer. 
Eariham Hall Norfolk. 1788; 
Nicholas Wiseman. Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster 1850- 

65, Seville, 1802; Henry Okott. co- 
founder of the Theosophical Soci¬ 
ety, Orange, New Jersey. 1832; 
FVantis Marion Crawford, nov¬ 
elist. Bagni di Lucca. Italy. 1854; 
Sir Arthur Bliss, Master of the 
Queen's Mustek 1953-75, London, 
1891- 

DEATHS: William n (Rufus), 
reigned 1087-1100. New Forest 
Hampshire, 1100; Thomas Gains¬ 
borough. painter, London, 1788; 
Jacques Montgolfier, pioneer of 
ballooning. Annonay. France, 
1799; “Wild Bill" Hickok. US 
Marshal, murdered, Deadwood. 
Dakota. 1876c Marcus Clarke, 
writer. Melbourne. 1881: Enrico 
Caruso, tenor. Naples. 1921; 
Alexander Graham BeQ, inventor 
of the telephone. Barm Bhreagh, 
Nova Scotia. 1922; Warren Har¬ 
ding, 29th American President 

-1921-23. San Francisco. 1923; Paul 
von Hmdenburg. President of the 
Weimar Republic 1925-34. 
Neudich. 1934: Louis BKrioL first 
person to fly the Channel 0909). 
Paris, 1936; Pietro Mascagni, com¬ 
poser. Rome. 1945c Wallace Ste¬ 

vens. poet. Hartford. Connecticut. 
195% Fritz Lang, film director. Los 
Angeles. 1976; Carlos Chavez, com¬ 
poser. Mexico, 1978. 
Death duties were introduced into 
Britain. 1894. 
Iraq invaded Kuwait, 1990. 

The Institute of 
Masters of Wine 
Mr A.D. Hanson has been elected' 
as the Chairman of the Institute of 
Masters of Wine for 1998/99. The 
following have passed the 1996 
Master of Wine Examination bdd 
simultaneously in London. San 
Francisco and Sydney in May: 
Barbara Abraham (UK). Girard 
Basset (UK). Robert Betz (USA), 
Juliet Bruce-Jones (UK), Jan De 
CJercq (Belgium). Salty Easton 
(UK). Patrick Farrell (USA), D.C. 
Flynt (USA). Elizabeth Gabay 
(UK). David Hesketh (UK). Rose 
Murray Brown (UK), Drew Noon 
(AUS). Alison Quinndl (UK). Jo9ef 
Schuller (Austria). Nicholas 
Sowia(UK). • • l 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.S- Chambers 
aad Miss GA. MeBtoHand 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Simon, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs John Chambers, of 
C ranted gh, Surrey, and Clare 
Andrea, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Paul MuIhoUand. of East Halting. 
West Sussex. 
Mr N.CGee 
and Miss G-L Napoli 

: The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mr^ Philip A-Gee. of Wokingham. 

. Berkshire, and Gina, eldest daughter 
of Dr and Mis Joseph C. Napoti, of 

. Englewood, New Jersey. USA. 
Dr 3.CEL Hardwick 
and Miss E.M.«&nStekdeobizrg 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Richard Hardwick, of 
Passfidd. Hampshire, and Eva 
Mircille; anty daughter erf Dr and 
Mrs AJ.G. van Stekdenburg. erf 
Goes and Amsterdam. * 
Mr SJ.C HHJ 
and Mffis-P- Krohn 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
J-A.C US'and Mrs NJ. White¬ 
smith. both of London, and 
Patricia, eider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H-L Krohn. of Taunton. 
Somerset. 
Mr C SaonSo 
and Miss R-Boyce 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony SacareQo. of 
Gibraltar, and Rachel eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Graham 
Boyce; of Hinton Charterhouse, 
Bath. 
Mr KA. Stewart . 
and Miss KJBJ. Whitfield 
The engagement is announced 
between Kefch, son of Mr and Mrs 
R.M: Stewart, of Exeter, and 
Katherine; daughter of . Professor 
and Mrs R.G Whitfield, of Lyme 
Regis. 
Mr NJ. TiBey 
and Miss JJP. Bogy 
The engagement is anoooaced 
between Nicholas, son . of Mr 
Stephen TTDey. of Bristol and Mrs 
Elisabeth Rose, of Somerset, and 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs . 
Jack Buggy, of Bath. 

Mr P.T. Gillies 
and Mia F-S. LasoeDcs 
The engagement fe announced 
between Patrick, only son of Mr 
and Mrs TJ. Giffies. of Great 
Waltham. Essex, and Ranees, 
only rf»»ighw*r of Mr RJ.O. 
Lastxlies. of Hatheririgh. Devon, 
and Mrs J. Alien, of Fulham. 
London. 
Mr TJ. Kennedy 
and Miss EJL CBdneadow 
The engagement- is announced 
between Thnothy Joseph, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs James Kennedy, 
of. Lancaster. Pennsylvania. 
USA. and BMobeA Jane, efcfest 
daughter of Mr Hud Mrs Norman 
Gldmeadow, of Burnham, 
Rtm-Li ilghfliiKhirf 

MrSJL MfMhuries 
aad Mbs AJL ting 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, younger son of Mr 
David McMitmies and Mrs 
Esther Mansell-Smith, of 
Cranbrook. Kent.. and Anna, 
daughter of Group Captain and 
MB J.A, King, aTHigh Vfycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr JJR. McWnfiam 

'and Miss A-!L Woodbury 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John McWtHiam. of 
KUUnchy, Co Down, and Anne- 
Lodse. youngest daughter of Mr 

.Edwin Woodbury, of Brisbane. 
Australia, and Mrs John Kyriaks. 
of Cranbrook. KaiL 
Mr A.LL Pulley 
and Miss J.D. Mottey 
The engagement is announced 
between. Adam, ddc son of Mr 
and Mrs lain Pulley, of FTamstead. 
Hertfordshire, and Jocelyn, only 
daughter of Mr Peter Mottiey, <rf 
Pangbaurne, Berkshire, and Mrs 

.Diana Mottiey. of Haworth. 
Yorkshire. 
Mr M.M. White 
and Miss A. M. Edmondson 
The oigaganat is announced 
between Matthew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Trends White, of 
Addobuiy, Oxfordshire, and 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Alan Edmondson, of Harrow-or>- 
the-HOL Middlesex. 

Church of Scotland 
appointments are 

the Church of 
The 
announced 
Scotland: 
INDUCTION 
The Rev fhter W. Niramn. to Hi^x 
Carntyne, Glasgow 
The Rev Sinclair B. Rargason, to St 
George's Troo, Glasgow. 
The Rev Leslie G. Donaghy, to St 
Andrews. Dumbarton. 
The Rev Malcolm Ramsay, to 
Pitfaxhiy. . 
ORDINATION AND 
INDUCTION 
The Rev Ganfon ftrquharson. to 
Duonottar, Stonehaven. 

ORDINATION AND 
INTRODUCTION 
The Rev Maurice Dutt£ as Assis¬ 
tant at Priesthill: azxk-NitshOI. 
Glasgow.. 

GIBRALTAR IS SET FOR 
RIGHT ROYAL WELCOME 

ByTonySamstag 

VIRTUALLY the whole of Gibraltar 
population of 27.000 is expected to line 
the route today as the Prince of Wales 
and his bride arrive for the start of their 
honeymoon cruise. 

They are to spend less than two hours 
there after the flight from Eastleigh 
airport, near Southampton, and are 
unlikely to leave their car until they 
board the royal yacht. 

Yesterday, the second day of their 
honeymoon, brought overcast skies with 
occasional rain and thunderstorms to 
Broadlands. The Hampshire mansion, 
near Romsey, with its 6.000acre grounds 
has plenty of indoor facilities. 

Security at Broadlands was again tight 
with police dogs ratrolling the grounds 
and uniformed police guarding all seven 
entrances. 

Police ejected one press photographer 
who got to within 450 yards of the 

ON THIS DAY 

August 1,1981 

After cm don spent at Broadlands. Sort 
Moumbatten of Burma’s former home in Hamp¬ 
shire. the Primx and Princess of Wales continued 
'their honeymoon on board Bnomnu 77k King 
and Queen of Spain decimed to attend the 
wedding in protest against the decision to setoff 

from Gibraltar. 

mansion. An American team of reporters 
was understood to have tried to hire a 
boat to sail up the river past the house. 

Journalists waiting outside the gates 
were nevertheless praised fay police 
yesterday for cooperating with the sec¬ 
urity teams. Chief Inspector Peter Kemp 
said there had been no breaches of 
security and “the majority of you have 
been very good and we are very pleased”. 

It was learnt yesterday that on Thurs¬ 
day the Prince of Wales left his bride of a 
day to. fish for salmon on the home 
stretch erf the River Test The Princess did 

not go with him, and he failed to catch 
anything. 

The appointment of a private secretary 
to the Princess was announced by 
Buckingham Palace yesterday. Mr 
Oliver Everett will also be comptroller to 
the Prince and Princess of Wales. 

The faces of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales were scarcely avoidable in 
Romsey yesterday. They decorated ash¬ 
trays, tea towels, flags and a thousand 
shop window photographs. But with the 
couple themselves, a few hundred yards 
down the road, it was a different story. 

One of the most tactful security nets 
protected the seclusion of five newly- 
married royal couple in their twoday 
retreat at Broadlands. Cars parking too 
dose were moved on immediately. Police 
dogs were held in reserve a) discreetly as 
to be almost invisible. . 
□ The BBC said yesterday that 39 
mill ion people in Britain, or three- 
quarters of the population, had watched 
fee royal wedding on television and it 
claimed two-thirds of that audience. The 
wedding was also seen abroad by 750 
million viewers in 74 countries. 

TM GRAHAM 

Honeymooning: The Prince and Princess pf 
Wales cm board Britannia at Gibraltar - 

m 

The Rev Mary BeQ, as Assistant at £ ' 
Sherwood Greenlaw, Paisley. 

TRANSLATIONS 
The Rev- Mkhad R.R. Sbwan. 
from Rstho to Anchterarder. 

• The Rev lain MacKenzie. from 
Canorfoie with Langholm. Ewes 
and Westeridffc » Tarim. 

RETIREMENTS 
The Rev Thomas O’Leary, from 
Lochwinnnch. 
The Rev John G. Webster, from Si 
John'S Renfidd. Glasgow. 

The Rev Alfred Bowie, from Alford 
with Keig wife Tultynessie and 
Rrrbes. 

Tbe Rev ± Walter McGinty. from 
AUoway. . ... ■ 
The- Rev John McCallum. from 
G&mekm Irving, Fhflark. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171. 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

lAnil! 
at the Portland Hospital to 
Elizabeth [n*e Gift dal and 
Peter, a praama sen. 

BDDBL-Bridget and Bill . 
are thrilled to announce 
the arrival of ChloeEmma. 
on 27th Inly, a sister for 
Mcliy. 

CHAMRAJ - On July 28th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Anita and Bain, a son. 
grandson to P.G. and 
ftuilj Cbninmi and 
Sun dr! Advani. Thanh you 
to the staff. 

CHAMBERS - Oo July 29th to 
Nigel and Valerie (nAe 
Curts) a daughter, Cora 
Luda-Mae. 

CHAPMAN - On Jnly 19th, in 
Bath to Clara (nde Wilson) 
and Jonathan, a ^pghitr. 
Saskla Lara, a sister tar 
Lucy. 

DAY - On Jahr 29th to 
Charlotte Harvey and 
Giles Day. a daughter, 
Olivia Rose In Sydney. 

HHiet - On'JnJy 28th at 
Newcastle upon Tyne, to 
Rob HUler aad VlcU 
Kennedy, a son. William 
Arthur, a brother for 
Molly. 

HOGG - On Sunday 28th Jnly 
at St Mary‘S Hospital 
Paddington to Ioanna (nde 
McBrarty) and Edward. 
a son. Finlay William 
John. 

KBFMY - On July IStb to 
Rebecca {nte Halford) and 
Philip, a daughter, Alice 
Catherine 

KHBMMEY ~ On July 13th 
lW8atl2J»ematTlu 
Portland Hospital, to Aarti 

(Saiumeta ate Mnlchand) 
and Saqfeev a beautiful 
daughter. Simian. 7Ibs 
Soza. Grandaughtar to 
HishaandPapu 
Kbemaney and Bharati A 
Rajan Mulchand. Great 
Grandaughter to Mr J 
Mulchand & Mr EE. 
BudbaranL 

LYONS - On 24th July la 
Sydney. Australia, to 
Jadnta ln<e Knutson) and 
NLck, a boy, Thornes Carl 
Nicholas. 

MEWIANDS-On July 27 th 
to Lavlnia <nde Btmn) and 
Mark, a wonderful son, 
Leo, a brother for 
ChristabeL 

PHHiiPS - On July 27th 1998 
to Rochelle Lotuae (nte 
Pass) and AWmmdgr 
James Bevan. a son. Archie 
Tbttmm McAllister, 

REDDAWAY - On July 28 th 
ec tbs Portland Hospital to 
Clare mte Elliott) and Jay 
a daughter, Anriol Jay. 

WARD - On 20th May 1998 
to Marianne (ate Fallot) 
and Michael, a wonderful 
son, Oliver Edward 
George, a brother for 
Henry. 

ZIEGLER - On Monday Jnly 
13th to Colin and Jolla 
(nte IngliaV. a daughter, 
Ella Pier. 

DEATHS 

ds NEUFWXE - Lawrence 
1,3th July, aged 85l of IS 
Hunter Drive. West 
Hartford. CT06107. USA. 
Mnda loved husband of 
Esther, father of Richard. 
grandfather of Robert and 
Julie. 

DEATHS . 

r being my 
tewtobe 

EYRE - Chris passed away 
afuQy at The Martlets 

son July 29th 
135 years. 

ifor] 
true Mood. He 
sadly mined by his Camil} 
and friends. We all lows 
yon. Funeral service at 
woodvale Crematorium 
(South Chapel} Lewes 
Road. Brighton on 
Thursday August Bth at 

2^30pm. no flowers by 
request. Donations please 
to The Martlets Hospice; 
Cfo Teresa Baker. Caring 
Lady Funeral Director.155 
Lewes Road Bri ~ 
3LG. Tsfc 01373 

>orotby(nte 
Sheldon} peacefully at 
Hardsnaro Hospital, Eye 
Suffolk on July 29th IMS. 
aged 92 yeera. Cremation 
ntvete. Family flowers 
only. Donations, if desired, 
to xbo MnfWani 
Benevolent Fund. 18 Ogle 
Street, London W1P 7LG. 

HART1EV - Margaret (nte 
Bailor Leyborae Popfaom) 
on July 31st peacefully and 
comfortably at borne ta 
Cornwall agod 72. Beloved 
mother fa Richard and 
Robert. Ftutoil io take 
place at St Cohort Church. 
Cobert. Newquay 
Cornwall on Thnrsday 
August 6th at 12 men. No 
flowers please, donations 
If desired to the Injured 
Jockeys Fund, c/o 
Richards and Son, 
Perranporth. CoruwalL 
01872512027 

HAYES-Margaret of 
Channouth. Dorset, later 
of Wells and then for many 
years of Romsey. 
Hampshire, much loved 
sister of Mary 
stmt to Janie. Sarah. 
Canruu B&d Mrk- Mitnn, 
died at homo on 30th Jnly 
1998 In ber 83rd yaar. The 
funeral will be at Romsey 
Abbey at L30pm on 

Dona tkms to Christian Aid 
at A H Cheater. 122 The 
Hundred. Romsey. SQ51 
8HY. 

HOtf2£-Norahi 
daughter of James 1 
J.P. of Workington. 
Cumbria and vtife of the 
lata Svand Holtza, 
Principal of the English 
College of Physical 
Education. Fradensborg. 
Denmark. Fesnefnlly at 
SUksbarg, Danaark on 
30th Jolyln haresth year. 

MoDOWBL-Catharine 
Theresa peaoefhlly after a 
abort llln—S on Jnly 30th. 
aged 9L Much loved 
mother, grandmother and 
great grandmother. Sadly 
missed by all who know 
her. Requimn Mass 
Thursday August 8th at 12 
noon at St Joseph's 
Oiurch. Highgaia. Family 
flower* only. 

MIUJNS -Philip Reginald 
Hopperton.au Monday 
July 27th peacefully at 
home, bekrvad fa liter of 
Nell and Claire and proud 
pandfatbar. Funeral 
Service at St Mary and St ' 
Ethdborga Chureh 
Lymicge on Tuesday 

NQWNHAM - On Jure 23rd. 
1998, peacefuDr at home. 
Doris Irene, in her 81st 
year, much beloved wife of 
tbo lata Hugh Mackenzie 
and dearest mother of Liz. 
An inspiration to many 

missed by her 
Mends. 

MORRIS - Christopher 
William, on 27th July. 
Peacefully in Wall*, aged. 
59. Much Wed father of 
Peter and Locinda. 
Funeral sarvice at St Pater 
and St Paulk Church. 
Shop ton Mallet on 4tb 
Angiist at 2-30pm. Family 
flowers only. 

VKALTBt8 - Robert, on July 
27th In his 88th yam:. 
Dearly loved busbend of 
Margaret end father of 
Bruce, John end Peter and 

Grandfather. 

Mass at St 
. wflmoota. near 

Stratford Upon Aron, on 
Thursday Angnat Oth at 
11am. Fami^r flowers only 
plaasoL Donations, If 
deafred. to Lot the 
CMMroa Live PO Box IX. 
Wabdnghani. WoriMk. 

: beh NR221 .Memorial 

later. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

HAM89-WIfliMt- TttZekT 
Always in our heerta. 

.dearest Mick, specialty 
today, your birthday. 
Georgs and Roe. 

MARRIAGES 

DCASYrWOBSTLEY-The 
marriage took oq 
Seturday. JulylSrh. to the 
Lady ChapeL Westminster 
Abbey, ofMr Pa trick 
Deasy, boo of Mr ft Mr* 
Michael Daaey. to Misa 
Alison Priestley, daughter 
of Mr CUve Priestley A Mrs 
Barbara Priestley. The 
Dean of Westminster 
officiated. The bride was 
attended by Mrs Rachel 
Rubens. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

snuauM ft Mackey- Roy end 
Monica am celebrating 
tbrir Golden Wedding on 
Saturday September Sth 
in York. Come for hutch. 
RriteSVP. 

WANTED 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

>s5ea£pe«c5i7i worn- 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

GIFTS 

180-1907 
[(3900Me 
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Obituaries 

BINNIE BARNES LENNY McLEAN 

:m‘5 

'•■■■■ V . v‘l.. 

lunch iif Scotia 

oo July 27, aged 95 

SheWS,,2? “ LondoB cm 
March 251903. Bj3™*®^fiswasooe 

of those film personal¬ 
ities who. while haTO- 

Sjpater and more lasting af¬ 
fection than many a top star. 
Pardy ar least this was be- 
caii^, however dreary the film 
m which she was cast, she was 
sure to oibyen it wrft her own 
brand of incisive humour and 

wisewacking sidekick (rather 
like Eve Arden), or the hero¬ 
n’s naughty-but^iice (or 
rometimes just naughty) rival 
for the hero's favours. If she 
did not usually get her man, 
that was not from any defici¬ 
ency t>f allure, but simply be¬ 
cause she was evidently much 
too resourceful and capable of 
standing oh her own feet to 
took up adoringly at any hero, 
little woman to big man. Glam¬ 
orous she was; tender and 
yielding she was not 

Also, some kind of malign 
fate seemed to dog her 
progress towards true leads, 
especially in Hollywood. The 
first time she went therewith a 
contract in her pocket just a 
month or so after she had 
married her first husband, the 
antiquarian bookseller Sam¬ 
uel Joseph, in 1932, she came 
bade within a fortnight plead¬ 
ing homesickness. The second 
time was in 1934, just after she 
had had a lag success playing 
Catherine Howard in The Pri¬ 
vate Life of Henry VH1: she 
arrived with a contract from 
Metro and an understanding 
that she was going to replace 
Myma Lay opposite William 
Fjweil in the Thin Man series 
of comedy-thrillers, but then 
she found that her visa did not 
permit her to work in the US 
and had to leave immediately. 
The following year she was 
back again, after being the 
brightest spot in Douglas Pair- 
banks Sr’s final. British-made, 
film. The Private Life of Don 
Juan, and tins time she stayed 
in Southern California for the 
rest of her life, a few film-mak¬ 
ing trips to Europe apart 

Ln ail this her career dosety 
paralleled that of Ida Lupino. 
the daughter of her principal 
early mentor and co-star 
Stanley Lupino. Stanley Lup- 
ino wasin tact the first person, 
to recognise Barnes’S poten¬ 
tial: thwgh she had already 
made some 30 shorts, mostly 
musical or comical, and erne 
feature film, called A Night in 
Montmartre (1931), her first 
big chance was in lave Lies, a 

A1932 publicity picture of Binnie Barnes, ‘The popular British film vamp" 

oomedy adapted from his own 
play by Stanley Lupino and 
directed by his cousin Lupino 
Lane. Baines played a vamp 
determined, rather myster¬ 
iously, to captivate the puzzled 
hero (Lupino). Ibis led directly 
to a series of 26 two-reeler com¬ 
edies co-staning her and Lup¬ 
ino, as well as two features 
directed by Lupino Lane, a 
parody gangster melodrama 
called The innocents . of 
Chicago, and a farce called 
Old Spanish Customers. 

• None of this seemed to he 
getting her very far. Her 
rather was a London police¬ 
man. and she was bom Ger¬ 
trude Maude Barnes. Though 
she wait through a variety of 
teenage jobs, inducting milk¬ 
maid, kennd-raaid and nurse, 
she always wanted to break 
mto . . showbusiness, ‘ and 
seemed most likely to do it as a 
singer. After a spell as a cho¬ 

rus girl she was promoted to 
her own spot in various revues 
before being noticed by Noel 
Coward, who gave her her 
first big break in the stage ver¬ 
sion of Cavalcade (1931). It 
was as a result of this that she 
obtained her first (abortive) 
Hollywood contract with Fox. 

Back in Britain she received 
the next big boost in her career 
when Alexander Korda cast 
her as the lively but ill-fated 
Catherine Howard opposite 
Charles Laughton in 77ie Pri¬ 
vate Life of Henry VU1. After 
this she was promoted to co- 
star billing with Leslie 
Howard in The Lady is Will¬ 
ing, and then played a saucy 
serving wench in The Private 
Life of Don Juan. After that it 
was more or less straight off to 
Hollywood and a starring role 

' in There’s Always Tomorrow 
(1934). in which she played a 
(non-menacing, for once) other 

woman opposite Frank Mor¬ 
gan. In One Dealing Adven¬ 
ture, a remake of a German 
Billy Wilder comedy-thriller, 
the same year, she was top- 
billed as a compulsive jewel 
thief, while in Diamond Jim 
she played Lillian Russell to 
Edward Arnold's Diamond 
An Brady. More typical of her 
usual range of roles was Three 
Smart Girls (1936), which 
made a star of Deanna 
Durbin: in that she played a 
witty, conniving gold-digger 
who has to be foiled in her 
attempts to catch Durbin’S 
father. 
. A brief return to Britain pro¬ 
duced The Divorce of Lady X. 
in which Barnes played sec¬ 
ond fiddle to Laurence Olivia 
and Male Oberon. but she 
shone inThe Last of the Mohi¬ 
cans (1935), an unusually rus¬ 
tic role as Randolph Scott’S 
love interest. The Adventures 

EDWARD BEALE 

_ , .. _ .. 
Ted Beale in the grounds of West Lodge Park in 1987: he took particular pride in the arboretum be created there 

Edward Beale, CBE, caterer 
■ and hoteHcr. died on July 10 

aged 94. He was born on 
March 5,1904. 

BETWEEN the wars Beales of 
Holloway was a striking Lon¬ 
don landmark — its towering, 
ornate, pink. Gothic facade 
dominating a corner site on 
the main road , running from 
Islington to Highgate. Al¬ 
though it had started simply 
as a bakery, in its heyday it as¬ 
pired to be a replica Rnt- 
nuffl & Mason, its various de¬ 
partments selling eveiyvarie- 
ty of food-including some to 
be consumed on the premises. 
The Second World War gave a 
temporary boost to restau¬ 
rants, with customers eager to 
eat out fat a maximum of five 
shillings a head) in outer to 
save using their own preoous 
ration coupons. • ■ - 

fhziThd Beale, wtoo had en¬ 
tered toe family business 
straight from the Giy cS latv- 
don School in 1922, had the wit 
to see that this was a devetop- 
ment unlikely to last •— food 

for those who ate out even af¬ 
ter the war was pretty dismal 
and drab — unless something 
was done to improve stand¬ 
ards. He derided to take op the 
challenge himself, becoming 
chairman of the Caterers Asso- 
cation and in 1990 joining the 
board of the British Travel As¬ 
sociation (of which he served 
as deputy chairman from 1965 
to 1970). The background to all 
tins activity was the transfor¬ 
mation of nis own family firm 
frmh a charming, if declining, 
food emporium into 3 small 
group of hotels. - 

Immediately after the war 
he bought his first hotel — 
West Lodge Park, nestling m 
the Hertfordshire countryside- 
near Hadley Wood. In 1945 it 
was a seduded, genteel, un¬ 
licensed place, largely oca> 

. pied by permanent residents 
(a prewar brochure danned it 
was run “by gentlepeople for 
gemJepeopIe'T of w™ 
would be summoned to meals 
tjy * resounding Song. . 1 
Beale soot saw its possibilities 
and developed it to its present 

four-star eminence as the 
flagship-of-the Beale hotel 
group- 

He himself lived ar toe hotel 
for more than half a century ~- 
taking particular pride in the 
arboretum which he estab¬ 
lished, in its grounds. He liked 
nothing better than to conduct 
friends, guests or visiting 
groups round the multiplying 
variety of trees with unpro¬ 
nounceable names ova which 
he never faltered even when 
well into his nineties. Latterly, 
he laid out a "Parliamentary 
Walk” of distinctive trees plant¬ 
ed by local political celebrities, 
including Michael Portillo 
and toe former Labour Chief 
Whip in toe House of Lords, 
Lord Graham of Edmonton. 

But Beale was toe opposite 
of any form of recluse. He 
played a full part in Ihe affairs 
of the tourist industry, firmly 
maintaining that Britain, with 
its heritage of cathedrals, cas¬ 
hes and stately homes, should 
easily be able to compete with 
other countries’ more abun¬ 
dant sunshine. No one was 

more delighted to see foreign 
tourism develop in the way 
that it has — and he took par¬ 
ticular pleasure that his ap¬ 
pointment as CBE in 1966 
should specifically have died 
his "services to tourism" 

Outside his own industry he 
found other opportunities for 
public service. Volunteoing 
for tte Array at the outbreak of 
war, he was instead appointed 
as controller of supplies and 
emergency feeding for North 
London. He look his place on 
his local bench, in 1950 and 
served as a JP for more than 25 
years. Appointed- a general 
commissioner for taxation, he 
also acted as a consultant to 
the House of Commons Cater¬ 
ing Committee. He remained, 
too, for 70 years a devoted 
member of the Bakers’ Livery 
Company, becoming Master 
and then Senior Past Master. 

He married in 1932 Betty 
McLaughlin, a schoolteacher. 
She died in 1986 and he is sur¬ 
vived by iheir son. Trevor, 
who followed him as chair¬ 
man of the family business. 

of Marco Polo with Gary 
Cooper, and particularly as 
Milady DcWintcr in Alan 
Dawn’S semi-musical version 
of The Three Musketeers 
(1939). with toe Rite Brothers 
in the tide roles. She never 
forgot that she was British, 
and in 1940 she played with a 
starry all-British cast in Noel 
Coward's Tonight at SJO on 
stage in Los Angeles and San 
FVandsco in aid of British War 
Relief. She also was able to 
show- off her comic sense in 
Three Girls About Town, one 
of those stories where three 
sisters (Joan Blundell and 
Janet Blair were the other two) 
find a corpse m their hotel 
room and have to negotiate the 
comic complications which 
ensue. 

Also in 1940 Barnes — her 
first marriage sane years dis¬ 
solved — met and married the 
producer Mike Frankovich. 
and became less active in 
show-business because of her 
wish to bring up their three 
children- All the same; she 
was definitely the jollies: pan 
of a rather leaden adaptation 
for Jeanette McDonald and 
Nelson Eddy of toe Rodgers 
and Han stage musical I 
Married an AngeL in which 
Barnes got to sing A Twinkle 
in Your Eye. In 1945 she gave 
Maureen O'Hara a run for 
ha money in The Spanish 
Main, where Barnes played 
the pirate Anne Bonney and 
her rivalry with O’Hara for 
the affections of Paul Henretd 
was finally resolved in a knock¬ 
down. roliing-around-the-deck 
fight between the two women. 

By this time Barnes was 
semi-retired, to the extent that 
two revered film encyclopae¬ 
dias assumed that she was 
dead. Not so. She Transplanted 
with Frankovich and their fam¬ 
ily to Italy in toe early Fifties, 
and she appeared in two of the 
films he made there. Fugitive 
Lady and Decameron Nights. 
Frankovich was soon recalled 
to Hollywood to become a 
vice-president ai Columbia, 
and Barnes took to television 
as a regular on The Donna 
Reed Show. In 1966 her path 
crossed that of Ida Lupino 
again, when she supported 
Rosalind Russell as a comical 
teaching nun in The Trouble 
With Angels, directed by Lup¬ 
ino. Later she reprised the role 
in a sequel. Where Angels Go 
— Trouble Follows. Ha last 
film was 40 Carats (1973). in 
which she played Uv U1I- 
man's mother and was clearly 
toe most glamorous person 
around. 

After Frankovidvs death in 1 
1992 Barnes really did retire, - 
though she remained active in 
several Hollywood charities. | 
She is survived by two sons 1 
and a daughter. j 

Tiny Rowland, 
businessman, died of 
cancer on July 24 aged 80. 
He was born on 
November 27,1917. 

Beginning in the 1960s. Tiny 
Rowland made Lonrho into 
one of the most powerful com¬ 
panies in Africa, before al¬ 
most destroying it in a bi¬ 
zarre series of feuds and ven¬ 
dettas. The second son of a 
German trader, he was sent 
to school in England and was 
subsequently drafted into the 
Army. But with his brotha 
serving in the Wehrraacbt, 
he refused a commission, 
and after a short prison sen¬ 
tence did civilian work in¬ 
stead. After the war he dealt 
In items in short supply, from 
lipstick to fridges, but had to 
emigrate in 1948 afta falling 
out with the Inland Revenue, 
fa Rhodesia he farmed and 
bought mining interests, and 
became involved with the 
then insignificant Lonrho. 
His company became the big¬ 
gest food producer in Africa, 
and he made direct personal 
contact with the leaders of 
many states. His reputation 
for freewheeling dealings did 
not help him when - longing 

;Wm 

to own Harruds—he tried 10 
fad for House of Fraser. The 
regulatory authorities pre¬ 
ferred Mohsraed Al Fayed, 
which enraged Rowland, and 
as owner of The Observer he 
began a prolonged and mutu¬ 
ally ruinous propaganda bat¬ 
tle against the Egyptian. He 
eventually lost control of Lon¬ 
rho, The Observer was sold, 
and Rowland had to console 
himself with £650 million- 
Obinuuy published on July 27. 

I Lenny McLean, pngflist and 
; actor, died from cancer on 
i July 28 aged 49. He was 
i born on April 9,1949. 

i BOUNCER. hare-knuckle 
} fighter and convicted crimi- 
! nal. Lenny McLean might so 
i easily have gone down the 
i road which leads to a life spent 
I largely behind bars. But after 

being jailed for 18 months for 
assault (at the same time being 
found not guilty of murder) in 
a widely publicised case in 

I 1992. he derided to go 
i "straight", and made a new ca¬ 

reer for himself as a television 
and film actor. 

fa his heyday he had been 
l one of the country's most suc- 
‘ ccssful bare-knuckle fighters, 
i beating the best in toe world 
j and earning as much as 
! £60.000 for a single bout. His 
| autobiography. The Guvnor, 
| jusi published, charts, in no- 

holds-barred East End demot- 
j ic. his course from a family 
j background in which he was 
f constantly victimised by his 
j sicpfatoa to aide of crime and 
! notoriety in the prize ring. 

Stricken by both lung and 
brain cancer. McLean just 
failed to live to see the book, 
which was cowritten with the 
crime writer Peter Gerrard, 
gam a place among the top ten 
bestsellers. 

Lenny McLean was btxn in 
Hoxion. London Nl. which, 
however, as he says in The 
GuVnor, “I and most people 
put slap bang in the East End 
of London". Lata, the family 
moved to Bethnal Green. His 
father died when he was 
young, leaving his mother at 
the age of 24 to bring up five 
children. When she married 
again, ha new husband 
adopted a "spare the rod. spoil 
the child” approach to his step- 
family. and there was constant 
hostility in toe home. 

McLean recalled his first 
paid fight, and his "purse” — 
threepence — provided by his 
mother. The opponent was the 
boy from downstairs who had 
been bullying McLean’s 
young brotha. McLean was 
under orders from his mother 
to "go down and sort out that 
bully” and did so in a bout that 
lasted scarcely three punches. 
McLean grew up into a moun¬ 
tain of a man. 6ft 3in tail and 
weighing twenty stone. He 
soon had a reputation as a 
man to call in if anyone need¬ 
ed "straightening crur\ Long 
before that, he and his friends 
had drifted into petty crime, 
and he served 18 months in 
Stamford Remand Centre 
from the age of 15. 

After his release he tried to 
go straight by getting a job in a 
printshop. But his volcanic 
temperament made him a less 
than model apprentice, and he 
did not survive his first day. 

A t-i r 

McLean: from bareknuckle fighter to bestselling author 

Further crimes earned him an¬ 
other spell of detention, this 
time in Wormwood Scrubs. 

But he was smart enough to 
realise the futility of a life 
spent in custody, and concen¬ 
trated on his fighting abilities 
and the money they could earn 
him on the lucrative unli¬ 
censed circuit. A bout with 
"Mad Gypsy" Bradshaw, in 
which MacLean put his oppo¬ 
nent in hospital after the latter 
had headbutted him before the 
fight, gained him great notor¬ 
iety. On another occasion he 
was flown to New York to face 
toe Mafia’s champion, John 
McCormack. The fight lasted 
barely three minutes. 

Out of the ring McLean was 
used by gangs in a variety of 
"heavy” operations. On one 
notable occasion he was used 
to intimidate an IRA-backed 
gang in a money-laundering 
fraud. McLean, who never 
went about his business 
“tooled up" (ie, armed) was 
shot on two occasions. 

He was much in demand for 
bouncing and “minding" du¬ 
ties. but his nemesis came in 
1992 when a man he had 
"back-handed” for exposing 
himself to young women in a 
nightclub subsequently died. 
McLean was charged with 
murder and for some time, as 
toe trial at toe Old Bailey 
seemed to be going against 
him. he thought he was look¬ 
ing at a 25-year jail sentence. 
But in the end he was acquit¬ 

ted of murder, but convicted of 
actual bodily harm and sen¬ 
tenced to IS months. 

While languishing in the 
Category A wing of Brixton 
Prison he came to toe conclu¬ 
sion that he ought to be doing 
something else. After a chance 
meeting with the comedian 
turned EastEnders star Mike 
Reid (they had bumped into 
each other while visiting Reg¬ 
gie Kray in Maidstone Pris¬ 
on). he was persuaded to try 
his hand at acting. He was in¬ 
troduced to an agem and se¬ 
cured parts in two TV adverts 
before landing toe role of the 
bootlegger Eddie Davies in 
LWTs Customs and Excise 
thriller series The Knock. 

He subsequently had a part 
in the film The Fifth Amend¬ 
ment. with Bruce Willis, and 
starred in Lock, Stock and Bar¬ 
rel, shortly to be released, 
alongside Sting and the soccer 
star Vmnie Jones. 

Four months ago he was 
taken ill on holiday in Spain. 
Thinking he was merely suffer¬ 
ing from a virus he carried on 
working. But cancer was diag¬ 
nosed, and the doctors gave 
him no hope. He had teen 
able to attend a book signing 
recently but died barely two 
weeks afterwards. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Val, who had stuck by him 
through thick and thin, and to 
whom he was utterly devoied. 
Their daughter and son also 
survive him. 

MILESTONES 

Zbigniew Herbert Polish 
poet died on July 26 
aged 73. He was bora 00 
October 29.1924. 

Officially declared an enemy 
of the people by Rolands Sia- 
linist regime in the 1950s. Zbig¬ 
niew Herbert became a beacon 
of civilised protest to his coun¬ 
trymen and—with the publica¬ 
tion in English of his Selected 
Poem (1968) — to an audience 
in the West Reflecting on the 
horrors and betrayals of his 
yeans in toe wartime Resist¬ 
ance. as well as his treatment 
by the Communists, his poetry 
is ironic without being cynical, 
and considers toe obstacles to 
virtue. He was a staunch sup¬ 
porter of Solidarity. 
Obituary published on July 27. 

wn&tm McCheswy Martin. 
Chairman of the US Federal 
Reserve Board, 1951-70, died 
on July 27 aged 91. He was 
bora on December 27,1906. 

Born into a St Louis banking 
family. Bill Martin was elected 
chairman of the New York 
Stock Exchange at just 31. and 
quickly came to symbolise toe 
drive to restore financial secur¬ 
ity and probity to Wall Street 
in the aftermath of the great 
crash. After working on tend 
Lease during toe war, he 
joined the Treasury, before 
Truman appointed him Chair¬ 
man of toe Fed. He served five 
successive Administrations, 
and was a tough and 
independent regulator of toe 
flow of cash and credit in Amer¬ 
ica at a time of unprecedented 
growth, maintaining a policy 
of sound money which was cru- 
rial to the world economy. 
Obituary published on July 30. 

Jerome Robbins. American 
choreographer, died on July 
29 aged 79. He was born on 
October II, 1918. 

ftrhaps America’s greatest 
homegrown choreographer, 
Jerome Robbins was test 
known to the public fa West 
Side Story and Fiddler on the 
Roof, but balletomanes will re¬ 
member him more for his clas¬ 
sical creations, including 
Dances at a Gathering and 
The Concert. After appearing 
in musical comedies, he joined 
the newly formed Ballet Thea¬ 
tre in 1940, and danced an ex¬ 
ceptional Petrushka. Fame fol¬ 
lowed with his first ballet. 
Fancy Free, with Leonard Bern¬ 
stein, which has become a rep¬ 
ertory staple and led to the mu¬ 
sical On the Town. Other 
Broadway forays followed, but 
in 1949 Robbins helped to 
found the New York Citv Bal¬ 

let where his awareness of pop¬ 
ular dance forms and his sense 
of demotic movement helped 
him to produce dances of great 
clarity, economy and originali¬ 
ty. In 1957 he and Bernstein tri¬ 
umphed on Broadway with 
West Side Story. Robbins re¬ 
turned to New York City Ballet 
in 1969, choreographing music 
by Chopin and Bach. 
Obituary published on July 31. 

Trevor PMpott journalist 
died on July 29 aged 74. He 
was bora on May 30.1924. 

Having written his way to a 
reputation on Picture Post and 
The Sunday Times. Trevor 
Philpott became one of toe 
BBC’s most respected docu¬ 
mentary-makers. He wrote, 
filmed and edited more than 

80 programmes for The Phil¬ 
pott File, investigating sub¬ 
jects ranging from "Naples, 
the Calcutta of Europe" to indi¬ 
viduals. institutions and issues 
such as old age. 
Obituary published on July 31. 

Sir David Hunt diplomat 
and Mastermind, died on 
July 30 aged 84. He was 
born on September 25.1913. 

Having been an Oxford don ai 
Maurice Bowra’s Wadham be¬ 
fore the war, David Hum 
worked in Intelligence under 
General Alexander in North 
Africa and in Italy. After the 
war. while working in toe Dip¬ 
lomatic Service, he became a 
formidably well-informed his¬ 
torian of toe various cam¬ 
paigns. As a private secretary 
in toe Prime Minister's office 
he served both Attlee and 
Churchill before becoming 
High Commissioner in Ugan¬ 
da and then in Nigeria, where 
he backed the federal Govern¬ 
ment in the Biafran War. Lata 
he became ‘‘Mastermind of 
Masterminds” on toe televi¬ 
sion brainbox contest. 
Obituary published on July 31. 

m. 
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Sales of goods and services 
on the Internet are booming 

- Are Yours? 

COMPAQ. 

Microsoft 

Visit our Advanced Technology Demonstration 

Centres in Bishopsgate. London & Central Leeds 

Freephone : 0500 550 650 
E-mail info - thc?planot.net vvwv;.thoplar.ot.net 

Internet Solutions for Business from the 
UK's Largest Independent Service Provider 
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Bv Richard Mites 

banking correspondent 
MORE THAN E3.5 billion was wined nffth* 

the bank unveiled a higher-than-exnectpri 
252“for pS^SSSS 

^^SSSS&iSg&'Sfc 
scandal to £700 million. ^ e 

Sir Brian Pitman, chairman, also disap¬ 
pointed the markets by indicating that any 
big acquisition by die bank was probably 18 
months away. In addition, he disclosed that, 
although Lloyds is sitting on suiphts capital, 
estimated at E2 billion, it has no intention at 
present of returning any of the cash to 
shareholders. 

The pension mis-seHmg provision de¬ 
pressed first-half pre-tax profits, which fell 
11 per cent to £128 billion. However, 
underlying, profits before tax, eweptionals 
and provisions rose 18 per cent to £137 

billion. Operating expenses fell b per can. 
Peter EJIwood, group chief executive: said 

the bank had seen no real deterioration in 
the quality of its Ioanbook. with the minor 
exception of the finance house. There was a 
small increase in mortgages arrears, al¬ 
though nothing significant, and no changes 
in repossessions. 

However. Mr Efiwood said the prospects 
for growth were unlikely to be as good next 
year and into the new millennium, as the 
economy slows down. “Banks are going to 
have a more difficult time. We will see 

higher bad debts.* he said, adding that he 
expected provisions as a percentage of 
average lending to rise from 0.63 per cent to 
1 percent. 

Profits from retail tanking rose 11 percent to 
£326 million, reflecting increases in both 
lendings and savings, as well as reduction in 
Staff numbers. The headcount fell by just aver 
2,000 during the six months, about 3 per cent 
of the workforce, as the bank continued to 
integrate Lloyds and TSB branches;- The. 
parliamentary BUI to ratify die 1905 merger 
has now passed through Parliament. 

Mortgage business — now sold exclusive¬ 
ly under the Cheltenham & Gloucester 
brand—fared well, with profits rising 21 per 
cent to £345 million. 

The bank's estimated share of net new 
lending was 13.2 per cent, compared with 
an outstanding stock of 9.7 per cent Two 
thirds of sales were fixed-rate mortgages, 
which now account for 30 per cent of the 
Ioanbook. 

The shares closed 73p down at 828p. 
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Siemens gloomy on chances 
rescue 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 
ANOBE CAMARA 

SIEMENS, the German 
electrical company, sees little 
chance of rescuing more 
than 2.000 jobs on North 
Tyneside after its decision to 
close its loss^naking semi¬ 
conductor plant just 15 
months after it was opened 
by the Queen. 

The British Government yes¬ 
terday set up a joint task force 
with Siemens to attempt to bail 
our the microchip plant which 
directly employs 1.100 people 
and has been hit by a catastrop¬ 
hic collapse in the price of 
computer memory chips. 

The shutdown will cost Sie¬ 
mens £350 million, including 
a £50 million government 

Biotech 
directors 
granted 

5p shares 
By Paul Dorman- . 

TWO OF the ..British, 
. Biotech directors, .who 
have presided aver a-col¬ 
lapse in the drug develop-, 
merit company's shares.; 
were yesterday awarded 
rights to more than S0JQ00 
shares at a fraction of the 
market price. 

Malcolm Fallen, the 
finance director who 
joined last September, will 
receive 47,525 deferred or¬ 
dinary shares with an ex¬ 
ercise price of 5p—against 
yesterday's dosing price of 
34‘«p. Peder Jensen, the 
development director and 
chief medical officer ap¬ 
pointed in January, .was 
awarded 35,644 of the de¬ 
ferred shares. 

Although *e shares 
cannot be exercised for 
another two years, Mr- 
Fallen’s award isnotional- 
ly worth £KO0O already 
while Dr Jensen’sentitle¬ 
ment is worth E10300. 

British Biotech's shares 
traded at )77p on the day 
Mr Fallen joined. 

Separately, Robert 
Mansfield, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Vanguard Medica 
who yesterday .became 

.chairman ;of the Bio- 
Industry Association, de* ‘ 
nied that he was in line to 
replace Keith McCullagh 
as British Biotech’s chief 
executive He said, he 
would be staying at Van¬ 
guard, which is seeking a 
marketing deal for a mi¬ 
graine dnig. Pam Kirby, 
British Biotech’s commer¬ 
cial director, is considered 
the favourite for the job- 

Commentary, page 25 

grant which may have to be 
repaid. A further 1.000 local 
jobs may be lost among con¬ 
tractors and suppliers. 

Siemens said that the plant 
would close in September if a 
buyer or partner could not be 
found However, Siemens has 
already contacted the main 
industry players and yester¬ 
day admitted that “the 
chances are low” for a rescue. 

The closure will be a blow 
for Peter Mandelson, who is a 
local MP arid was appointed 
Secretary of State for Trade <5 
Industry on Wednesday. He 
said: “It is vital that we do 
everything we can to protect 
the investment that has been 
made in this plant" 
. The plant is actually in the 
constituency of Stephen Byers, 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, and local MPs include 

•Tony Blair, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and Nick Brown. Minister 
of Agriculture. 
. Ulrich Schumacher, presi¬ 

dent of Siemens’s Semfcon- 
ductor Group, said that 
market conditions had left the 
company with no alternative: 
The plant was Tunning a £150 
million annual'deficit and a 
deal witirta prospective Tai¬ 
wanese partner’had recency 
fallen through.“This isonedf : 
the most difflcult.derisions we 
have had to lake,” he said. 

John Redwood, Shadow 
:Triade. & .Inclustiy Secretary' 
blamed government poficy. for - 
“damagirig exporters, manu¬ 
facturing confidence and 
jobs”. - However, ■ Dr- Schu¬ 
macher denied that . the 1 
strength of sterling had 
caused the closure and said 
that Siemens is still committed 
to the UK. instead, he blamed 
the IMF’s bailout , of Korea, 
which worsened overcapacity 
in microchips and created 

unfair competition. He said 
the price of memory Chios had 
fallen 95 per cent from $60 in 
1995 to $130 today. 

The closure derision came 
as a surprise to Alan Wood, 
head of Siemens UK. The 
previous week he had told the 
press that he believed that the 
Tyneside plant would survive. 
Mr Wood said: “ft was a bk of 
a bombshell." 

Siemens forecast last month 
that it faced a DM1 billion loss 
in semiconductors and an¬ 
nounced that capacity would 
be cut. The company has 
plants in Germany, the US, 
Taiwan. France and the UK. 
Dr Schumacher said that Brit¬ 
ain had not been singled out, 
pointing to recent job cuts in 
Munich. Siemens’s flagship 
semiconductor operation in 
Dresden has so far escaped 
the cutbacks. 

Dr Schumacher said that 
the Tyneside plant was unable 
to continue because of high 

.fixed, .costs. The plant was 
planned in two phases, but the 
second phase was scrapped as 
the chip market failed to live 
up to expectations. “It has all 
the costs of a plant manufac¬ 
turing two to three times the 
amount it is making today.” 

The dosure will beabtowto • 
local people onr. Tyneside; 
many of the plant's1 workers 
were previously made redun¬ 
dant at the Swan Hunter 
shipyards. The Siemens chip 
plant uses some 250 local' 
suppliers and pumped about 
E70 million annually into the 
local economy. Ken Jackson. 
General Secretary of the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
and Electrical Union, said: 
“Siemens has delivered a ma¬ 
jor blow to the North East," ■ 
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Beatties’ 
former 
chief 

arrested 
By Jason Nissfc 

THE FORMER managing di¬ 
rector of Beatties, die toy chain 
famous for iis model trains, 
has been arrested as pair of an 
investigation into the alleged 
misappropriation of the funds 
of Beatties' parent company. 
Era Croup. 

David Henley. 57, has been 
released on police bail and 
told to return to Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead police station on Septem¬ 
ber 3. He was dismissed from 
the board of Era in December 
after an investigation by Ar¬ 
chie Coulson. the company 
doctor brought in to save Era 
from a financial crisis. 

Since Mr Coulson was 
brought in. the company has 
sold its Techno chain of camera 
shops to an investment team led 
by Julian Richer. Luke Johnson 
and Charles Dunstone, the fi¬ 
nances of Era have been shorn 
up and a new chief executive, 
David Wood, brought in. 

Yesterday Mr Coulson re¬ 
signed from the board of Era 
at its annual shareholders’ 
meeting in London. The group 
is now focusing on developing 
Beatties, which it said was 
trading well despite difficult 
times on the high street 

After the meeting Era con¬ 
firmed that it had passed a fife’ 
to Hertfordshire fraud squad 
concerning payment made 
from the group to a consultan¬ 
cy company owned by Mr 
Henley and his family. 

“Mr Henley was the subject 
of an internal investigation and 
we understand he has now been 
arrested " said an Era spokes¬ 
man. “We continue to assist the 
police with any inquiries.” 

Hertfordshire police told The 
Times that the investigation 
led to an arrest of a 57-year-old 
man. who has been bailed, but 
that no charges had yet been 
made. Mr Henley was 
uncontactable at his home in 
Milton Keynes yesterday. 

Extra provision wipes £3.5bn off Lloyds TSB BUSINESS 
TODAY 
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Conran’s 
restaurants 

worth £100m 
SIR Terence Conran's restau¬ 
rant empire — which includes 
Quaglino’s, Bibendum and Le 
Pont de la Tour — is now 
worth more than £100 million, 
recent deals in the catering 
trade have indicated. 

The stods market has given 
Belgo, which is headed by 
Luke Johnson, a valuation of 
£91 million despite having 
only five restaurants to 
Conran Holdings’ 12. Sir Ter¬ 
ence is currently looking at 
further expansion plans for 
his chain in the City. New 
York and Paris. 

Belgo is now interested in 
buying The Ivy and Le Ca¬ 
price and Damien Hirst’s 
Pharmacy is thinking of float¬ 
ing in deals which have added 
to the already heady market 
for centra] London eateries. 

“People who know how to 
ran restaurants are selling out 
to people who know nothing 
about the industry,” said one 
market analyst Page 26 

over the future for Ionica 
By Chris Ayres 

IONICA, the wireless tele¬ 
phone company whose disas¬ 
trous flotation on the Stock 
Exchange last summer 
shocked the City, became en¬ 
gulfed in speculation yester¬ 
day as its directors were 
locked in an all-day board 
meeting to deride its future. 

Sources dose to Ionica yes¬ 
terday told 77ie Times that the 
company was close to_ 
broken up, and that 
MhcheU. one of its fc 
directors alongside. Nil 
Playford. had asked members 
of staff to move with him to a 
new venture. 

The company yesterday 

: said: "We-can neither confirm 
nordenythat” 

It is understood that Ionica 
has still failed to find long¬ 
term funding from a strategic 
investor, after Jelling share¬ 
holders in May that it had 
been unable to secure a £300 
million borrowing facility 
from its financial backers, 
which included Banque 
Paribas. Warburg Dillon 
Read and Soctete G&teraJe. 
The scramble for cash is 
beaming ever more desper¬ 
ate, with recent estimates sug¬ 
gesting that the troubled 
company needs £850 million 
to cany out its business plan. 

The company, which raised 
£147 million through its flota¬ 
tion, has seen its stock market 
value collapse from more than 
£710 million to just £66 million 
in less than 12 months. 

Many have questioned why 
Warburg, the investment 
bank that advised Ionica. let 
the flotation go ahead. Arthur 
Andersen, the company’s ac¬ 
countants, have also been 
heavily criticised for their role 
in the flotation. Some are 
calling for an official investi¬ 
gation into the whole affair. 

Most of lonica’s sharehold¬ 
ers —which include Yorkshire 
Electricity, Doughty Hanson. 

Morgan Stanley and Bank of 
America — agreed not to sell 
their stakes for up to year after 
the company's flotation, and 
have therefore suffered disas¬ 
trous losses. The company's 
plan was to use high-tech 
wireless equipment to offer 
consumers a low-cost alterna¬ 
tive to British Telecom. 

About 200 shareholders, 
including Lord Blyth of Rowing- 
ton. the Boots chairman, made 
an initial profit of more than £10 
million in total after the flota¬ 
tion. Shareholders were given a 
total of 3.7 million share options 
at 150p each in return for sup¬ 
porting its early fundraising. 

Tiny Rowland is dead. ■ 
Lamented or not, the 
passing of one of the 

great City personalities was 
bound to loom large, even in a 
week that mixed a Cabinet 
reshuffle and mergers in a 
heady brew. Peter Mandetetm 
repfaced Margaret Beckett at 
foe Department of Trade and 
Industry, and the Rolls-Royce 
saga took an unexpected tom. 

So, exit Tiny. Outspoken to 
foe end, he died on Saturday 
at theagetrf 80. Another mav- 
eridt is gone, aftor; foe deaths 
of Robert Maxwtfl. Ocfav. 
Botnar and Sir James Gold- 
smifo. What will now become 
of Rowland’s yacht Haase. 
ami foe GuHStream jet m 
which he was given to drop¬ 
ping in on African potea- 
taleS? Then foere is.lhe mat¬ 

ter of the large plastic shark 
(nicknamed “Tiny") that 
hung for a time in the Har- 
rods food haD, and latterly 
took up residence at leafy 
Bourne End, near Mariow. 
. When Dfeter Bock arrived 
j* Loorho in im Rowland 
was quiekto hail him as “my 
corporate son", saying that 
they would work 
“happily; smoothly and » 
visibly". They were dubbed 
"foe indivisibles" Towards 
foe end, Rowland was more 
fond of observations such as 
"Mr Rock doesn’t own a 
single asset in his own namft 
except his bicycle and 
perhaps his wife." Ooooh. 
. It was a week of excitement 
at foe DTL which saw Mare 
drison sKp into-tbe top riot 
dropping die pompous Presi¬ 

dent of the Board of Trade 
title in favour of plain Secre¬ 
tary of State. NIgd “Shame 
’em" Griffiths was sacked as 
Consumer Affairs Minister 
In favour of Kim Howells, 
while Lord Samsbmy ofTur- 
vilifc retiring chairman of the 
supermarket chain and one 
of Labour’s generous donors, 
becomes junior Trade and 
Industry Minister. Someone 
to beep Lord Simon of 
Highbury company. 

Volkswagen, which outbid 
BMW to bay Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars, averted an un- 
gentlemanly dash by agree¬ 
ing to let BMW become the 
sole maker of Rolls-Royces 
from 2003- VW rerains the 
Bentley marque and the 
Crewe factory, but BMW 
wim the grille and silver kdy 

emblem. BMW had threat¬ 
ened to withdraw engines 
and parts for new Rolls- 
Royce and Bentley models. 

Shares in British Telecom 
soared on word of a $10 bil¬ 
lion (£6 billion) joint venture 
with AT&T, foe US telecoms 
company, which goes some 
way to making up for the 
failed venture with MCI. In 
America. BeS Atlantic and 
GTE Corp agreed to a $67 
billion merger that creates 
one of the world’s biggest 
telephone companies. 

Prospects look less buoy¬ 
ant in foe UK commercial 
property market, where 
shares in British Land and 
other big players have slid 
steadily in recent months. 
Pundits fear a rerun of foe 
fafe-I980s, Matters look simi¬ 

larly adrift for individual 
savings accounts (Isas), 
which are due to replace 
personal equity plans next 
year. Supermarkets were to 
play a big part in making 
Isas accessible, birr J 
Sainsbury and Tesco may 
not be willing to sell them. 

There have been some mo¬ 
mentous "Weeks in the City"; 
Robert Maxwell's death: Asil 
Nadirs moonlight flit; foe 
departures of Nigd Lawson 
and Norman Lament and the 
nearctdlapse of Lloyd's of 
London: The future wfilbring 
fresh dramas, but the stage 
wili be the barer for the 
passing of Tiny Rowland. One 
can hear him sotto voce, 
ranting from the wings. 

• JON ASHWORTH 
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Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times Guide to the 
House of Commons, May 1997. for just 

£30. a saving of E5 on the normal selling 
price of £35. 

The guide is edited by 7Tmes journalist Tim 
Austin and features attributions by Simon 

Jenkins. Matthew Fanis and Anthony Howard. 
One year an from Labour's historic May 

1997 landslide victory, a fully revised and 
updated edition of the definitive, bestselling 

guide is a must for every bookshelf. 
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• Fold-out colour- map 
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Ruling gives Lloyd’s leave to pursue names 
By Jon Ashworth 

LLOYD'S NAMES, including the 
former High Sheriff of Somerset, face 
imminent bankruptcy after the Court 
of Appeal removed the final legal 
barrier blocking the insurer from 
pursuing debts of £150 million. 

More than 500 names had sought 
an application far leave to appeal 
against an earlier court ruling clear¬ 
ing the way for debt recoveries. This 

has been refused, allowing Lloyd's to 
press ahead with recoveries from 
names who declined to participate in 
die settlement Costs and interest 
have dramatically swelled the 
amounts involved, with one name 
who owed £50.000 now facing a bfll 
for £400,000. 

Christopher Thomas-Everard, the 
farmer High Sheriff of Somerset faces 
an order for £350,000, compared with 
an original figure of ElOftOOO. together 

with costs awarded to Lloyds. Mr 
Ihomas-Everard lost mace than Q.2 
million at LfaydS, and now risks 
forfeiting his Someraa estate. 

Other non-paying names have seen 
the amounts owed increase from 
£50.000 to £223.000; from £27.000 to 
£101.000; and from £41.000 to £112.000. 
Philip Holden, head of foe financial 
recovery department said: “After 
years of litigation and time-wasting 
appeals by me names, the Cburt of 

Appeal has capped all further, action. 
This is the end of the long road of 
litigation for those names who have 
not paid their debts.” 

Bankruptcy orders have been 
made against 15 names, with, a 
further 33 bankruptcy petitions and 
226 statutory demands for payment 
Mr Holden said: “On being present¬ 
ed with a bankruptcy petition, it is 
amazing the way in which the cash is 
found to pay it off A member of the 

Japan faces 
more strife 
as jobless 

figures soar 
From Robert Whymant in Tokyo and Alasdair Murray 

JAPAN admitted yesterday 
that its new Government faces 
“an unprecedented crisis” as 
fresh data showed the jobless 
rate climbing to a record high 
in June, while the yen sank 
further in the foreign ex¬ 
change markets. 

Fears that Japan’s contin¬ 
uing problems are on the 
verge of forcing the US econo¬ 
my into recession, however, 
proved unfounded with the 
publication of US GDP data 
showing unexpectedly strong 
growth. 

US GDP grew at an annual 
rate of 1.4 per cent, down from 
5.5 per cent in the first quarter, 
but well ahead of market expec¬ 
tations of zero growth. Econo¬ 
mists said the underlying 
growth rate is probably higher 
because the General Motors 
strike is estimated to have cut a 
full percentage point off the 
figures. A fall in exports and 
de-stocking by companies led 
the general slowdown. 

In Tokyo, an apparent gaffe 
by Kiichi Miyazawa, the new¬ 
ly appointed Finance Minis¬ 
ter. sent the yen below 144 to 
the dollar for the first time 
since joint Japanese-American 
intervention in the currency 
markets two months ago. 

Ovemight, Mr Miyazawa 
had hinted that there would be 
no more intervention to prop 
up the yen. However, under 
apparent pressure from China 
and the US. Mr Miyazawa 
hurriedly issued a statement 

intended to “clarify” his 
remark, claiming that Japan 
would intervene in currency 
markets “if necessary". 

The dollar dipped briefly, 
but the impact of Mr 
Miyazawa’s correction was 
short-lived. In late Tokyo 
trade, the dollar was quoted ax 
143.77-80, and later broke 
through the 144-yen line in 
European trading. 

Japans jobless rate rase to a 
record high of 43 per cent in 
June. Official data also 
showed there were only 51 job 
offers For every 100 people 
looking for work, the lowest 
level since January 1978. 

Job losses, and worries 
about job security, are expect¬ 
ed to put further downward 
pressure on consumer spend¬ 
ing, leading to further reduc¬ 
tion in output 

Economists predict the un¬ 
employment rate could reach 5 
pier cart by the end of the year. 
“The jobs situation is not 
going to improve until final 
demand does, but even if final 
demand gets better, firms will 
continue with restructuring.” 
said Mamoru Yamazaki. se¬ 
nior economist with Paribas 
Capital Markets. 

More top-flight Japanese 
firms are shedding surplus 
staff, a process analysts say is 
overdue, and essential for 
boosting corporate profits and 
generating growth. 
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Mike Darrington, left, managing director of Graggs, and Makolm Simpson, finance director, are opening more shops 

2SSS Computer managers asked 
SIS to take a 5% cut in pay 
mUlioa. its shares rose 25p, to 
£25^7*2 (Ttmon Day writes). From Andrew Butcher in new york 

Sales of bakery-related 
takeaway food rose 6.4 per ASIA'S economic crisis and company's British managers, its corporate belt-The camput- 
cent Baker's Oven sales in- lower profit margins have Hewlett-Packard said. er chip-maker will force 13,000 
creased only 23 per cent The forced a string of retrench- The company, which manu- workers to take a two-week 
shop opening programme ments and executive pay cuts facturers computers, printers unpaid break, 
continued, with a net Increase on US computer equipment and other electronic equip- hi April, National Semicou- 
of nine shops, to 1.066. Fifteen companies. merit, has already asked some doctor announced it would 
will be opened during the Hewlett-Packard, the Sill- sections to take vduntarypay prune its workforce by 1,400, 
remainder of the year. con Valley pioneer, has cut cuts, ft will also dose offices equal to 10 per cent of its 

The company is in the pay for 2,400 managers by 5 around the world for four days employees, 
middle of a two-year invest- per cent in an effort to curb over Christmas. A smaller semiconductor 
ment programme to improve costs after a spate of had Another Californian tech- company, NoveDus Systems, 
service and cut costs.. earnings results. The three- oology company, National said on Thursday it would 

The Interim dividend rises month pay cut will start late Semiconductor. joined extend job cuts to a total of-20 
14 per cent to 12J>p. this year and wfl] affect the Hewlett-Packard in tightening per cent of its workforce. - 

ASIA'S economic crisis and 
lower profit margins have 
forced a string of retrench¬ 
ments and executive pay cuts 
on US computer equipment 
companies. 

Hewlett-Packard, the Sili¬ 
con Valley pioneer, has cut 
pay for 2,400 managers by 5 
per cent in an effort to curb 
costs after a spate of bad 
earnings results. The three- 
month pay cut will start late 
this year and wfl] affect die 
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CHANGING TIMES 

company's British managers, 
Hewlett-Packard said. 

The company, which manu¬ 
facturers computers, printers 
and other electronic equip¬ 
ment. has already asked some 
sections to take vofrmtarypay 
cuts, ft will also close offices 
around the world for four days 
over Christmas. 

Another Californian tech¬ 
nology company. National 
Semiconductor, joined 
Hewlett-Packard in tightening 

Hull gets a 
call for BT 
to dial in 

By Chris Ayres 

COMPANIES and residents 
of Kingstoo-upon-Hufl could 
soon be able to buy services 
from British Telecom for the 
first time since the city be¬ 
came connected to a tele¬ 
phone network in 1902. 

HuC. the city in which the 
poet Philip Latirin chose to live 
because it was difficult to get 
to. is the only area of Britain 
still to have a councfl-owried 
telecoms company. Kingston 
Communications. The com¬ 
pany, which is considering a 
£400 million flotation to raise 
money, enjoys a monopoly. 

David Edmonds, director 
general of Oftd, the telecoms 
watchdog, said the results of a 
review would allow BT. to 
enter the Hull market but 
that appropriate safeguards 
would be applied to prevent 
anticompetitive behaviour 
from the privatised company. 

Kingston welcomed Oftd’s 
statement but BT was less 
than enthusiastic. A spokes¬ 
woman said the company 
had no firm plans for Hull 

Kingston recently became 
embroiled in a bizarre 
“fishgate” scandal, when an j 
American entrepreneur of¬ 
fered council leaders a fish 
supper. He wanted to discuss 
a £245 million bid for a 49 per 
cent stake in Kingston. j 

its corporate belt The comput¬ 
er chip-maker wiflforre 13,000 
workers to' take a two-week 
unpaid break. 

In April, National Semicon¬ 
ductor announced it would 
prune its workforce by 1,400, 
equal to 10 per cent of its 
employees. 

A smaller semioonductor 
company. NoveDus Systems, 
said on Thursday it would 
extend job cuts to a total of-20 
per cent of its workforce. 

Needleman 
gets £6.45m 
from sale 

. ByChris Ayres 

JOHN NEEDLEMAN, age 
45, the entrepreneur behind 
Rainbow Books, which dis¬ 
tributes a range of titles; is set 
to pocket £6.45 million from 
the sale of the company to 
Chrysalis, foe media group 
headed by Chris Wright 

Chrysalis yesterday agreed 
to pay £1.65 miflion in loan 
stock to Mr Needleman for a 
75 per cent stake in Flreoount, 
Ramboro’s parent company!. 
The media conqsany said it 
could buy the remaining 25 
per cent stake after2001 for up 
to £43 million, depending on 
Ramboro's performance. 

Ramboro wfll be merged 
into Chrysalis's Lasgo Export 
Division, the wholesaler of 
records, CDs, videos and oth¬ 
er merchandise to over 50 
countries around the work! 
Chrysalis said: “Ramboro rep- \ 
resents a good. strategic tit, j 

. with its complementary, inter- , 
ests in foe book industry and 
strong export record provid¬ 
ing an excellent opportunity to 
expand the division." 

ft added that cash would be' 
made available to Ramboro to 
buy smaller established book 
publishing companies. Shares 
in the company rose 2*»p to 
810p. Yesterdays deal follows 
a string of small acquisitions 
by Chrysalis. - 

Cendant chiefs 
‘blind rage’ 
From Andrew Butcher in new york . 

HENRY SILVERMAN, chair¬ 
man of the troubled Cendant 
servioes group, has been see¬ 
ing a psychiatrist to help him 
deal with the “blind rage” he 
feels about accounting irregu¬ 
larities surrounding his 
company. 

Mr Silverman said he was 
studying the possibility of 
selling several of Gendanrs 
publishing and software busi¬ 
nesses, but did not mention 
auctioning British assets such 
as National Car Parking and 
foe RAC motoring division. 

The sales could raise $2 
billion (£L22 billion]. 

Cendant was formed last 
December with the $14 billion 
merger of Mr Silverman’s 
HFS Inc. and'Waiter Forbes’s 
CUC International. Account¬ 
ing irregularities of at least 
$300 million were later uncov¬ 
ered at CUC and Mr Forbes 
this ' week resigned as 
Cendant^.chief executive over 
the affair. 

Mi Silverman,, aged 57, 
said a psychiatrist had tokl 
him to start a daily physical 
workout to help reduce his 
stress. 

He added: “I'm consumed 
with blind rage." 

names could have settled for signifi¬ 
cantly lower sums." 

In March. Mr Justice Ttidcey 
granted Lloyd's Order 14 judgments 
seeking more than 050 million from 
names. Leave to appeal was refused, 
bm foe names made a direct applica- 
tion to the Court of AppeaL This has 
now been refused. 

The court said granting leave 
would have served do legitimate 
purpose. 

Robinson unveils 
tax rules for Isas 

‘ THE tax rules on the individtial savings account (Isa), the tax- 
free replacement for personal equity plans (Peps) and tax- 
exempt special savings accounts (TfessasJ were published 
yesterday. However. Geoffrey. Robinson, foe Paymaster 
General, in announcing the rules indicated that consultation 
was urn yet over on the Isa. which has been dogged by 
controversy since its launch at the end of last year. He said: 
“AhhougfaL these regulations mark foe end of fife first stage of 
the Isa story, our approach of listening to what people have to 
sayis certainty not over." 

faaswfll be avaffaMe from April 1999. Savers wiff be able to 
subscribe up to £5,000 meach tax year over a ten-year period. 
The money pan be put in a mixture of life insurance, stocks 
and change and rash. Farther rules tHI government plans for 
pprframanr»» benchmarks for the product , are-yet to be 
pnMiRtwd- The proposals on foe benchmark, the so-called 
CAT standard, win eventually determine cost and terms of 
Isas. These rules are not expected until September. Some in 
the financial services industry believe that the late 

of foe plans for the Catmatk will not give 
fuanpaniag fnratgh time to design products for next year. 

Naafi seals contract 
NAAFL the aimed forces* prefened trading organisation, 
has won foe hugest contract ever to be awarded by the 
Ministry of Defence for catering and services support. The 
contract, awarded to Naafi in alliance with Ernest Support 
Services, covers 25.000 milftaxy personnel in Germany and 
brings a potential of £500 mflfion in sales over seven years. 
Competitive tendering began in 1994 and attracted 280 
bidders. Eurest Is the largest food services provider to tie 
Ministry of Defence with mare than 3^)00 employees. 

Lomond in £23m merger 
LOMOND UNDERWRITING, the Lloyd's investment 
group, has agreed to a £233 mininaT merger with Atrium 
GxJceII in adealtfet will see foe issue of newLomond shares 
at I91pw Lomond shares were yesterday suspended at an 
unchanged 194iap. The deal has to be approved by 
shareholders at a special meeting after whichit is intended to 
relist the shares as a trading company. Atrium CockeU 
manages two syndicates at Lloyd'S-Lomond was formed in 

' 1993 as a Lloyd's investment vrinde. 

Sainsbury options sold 
LORD SAINSBURY OF TURVILLE, who resigned as 
chairman of J Sainsbury on Thursday after his appointment 
as a junior minister at the Department of Trade and 

- Industry, has made £423£00profit from thfcexexrise of share 
options m the supermarkets group. He took up options over 
222364 shares at 330p and sold themat520p. His remaining 

- beneficial interest in foe company — 1334 per cent of its 
shares valued at inure than £13 billion — has been 
transferred into a blind trust with the rest of his investments. 

Pearson takeover review 
A REVIEW of Pearson's takeover of Simon .& Schuster's 
educational and professional publishing business by the 
United States Justice Department has been extended--The 
second phase of foe review is expected to concentrate on foe 
diversity of textbooks available for American schoolchildren. 
Review extensions are comparatively rare, although in the 
handful, of other recent publishing mergers, they did not 
prevent foe mergers being approved. Pearson has said that it 
expected to complete; foe deal in foe second half of 1998. 

Staveley in peace pact 
STAVELEY, the industrial group, has readied a peace deal 
with GPG, its 13 per cent shareholder That had called for a 
demerger of the profitable salt division and had tabled 
resolutions at the forthcoming annual meeting. The 
resolutions, however, wfll not now be put .after Staveley 
promised to look at ways of returning cash to shareholders as 
soon as possible. Staveky had said that a demerger of the salt 
division would not occur until foe recent restructuring 
measures had taken effect Staydey shares rose to lOTb. 

Sutton sails into profit 
SUTTON Harbour Holdings, the .operators of Plymouth’s 
historic harbour properties, made a maiden pretax profit of 
£728,000 in its first full year qn the AIM market a nse of 28 
percent. Earningsper share rose 33 per cent to 739p for the 
year to end March and a total dividend of 3.65p will be paid. 
The shares rose Z^p to 1424p.~Bryan Foster, chairman, said: 
"Our redevelopment and regeneratiSrprogranmied for 
Sutton ^Harbbur has fed to substantial increases in-land 
values and steadily increasing profitability^ 

S Korean banks merge 
- SOUTH KOREAN banks, Hanfl Bank and the Commercial 
Bank of Korea, announced they would merge to create the 

; country’s largest bank, ushering ina new era of consolidation 
• m the ailing sector. The merger wfll lead to foe emergence of a 
superbank with combined assets of 102 trillion won (£50 
billion). It is seen as a likely catalyst for a series of tie-ups 
among South Korean banks, under pressure from the 
Government to put their houses in order as foe country 
battles to emerge from the severe financial crisis. 

Delyn records losses 
DELYN, the AIM listed property company, docked up a loss 
of £246.000in the 14months to end March against a £284.000 
profit in foe preceding year. Losses per share were 039p 
against previous earnings of Z22p. Guy Naggar, the 
chairman, said the company now has substantial cash" 
resources and net assets and is trading profitably. He said 
that since April 11998, the company has looked at more than 
15 potential acquisitions. The final dividend is maintained at 
13p a share making a 2p total for the year. 

was bS 0090 or trading yustorday. 

18am six 
battle-weary men 

entered the exclusive 
19th hole at Nueburg in 
Germany to hammer 

out a deal under which 
Rolls-Royce and 

Bentley, two of the 
world’s great marques, 

would go their 
separate ways after 
a 67-year corporate 

marriage —^ 

• Business Focus, The 
‘ SunduyYtmes tomorrow 
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Mandelson’s first dilemma 

® i«rr irsn3 
S?"* S* V^Ies- oKri^ 

*?*?* 8131:6 our great 
S®?1?31 which nS 
^iei? _ ,*P ® the gap left by 
smokestack industnes: They are 
S^P31 just life au 
tee branch plants that British 
companies were bullied into 
bidding in the North and Scot¬ 
land, and which were closed in 
aroves during the industrial 
recession of I9£0-S2. if not before. 

Marginal manufacturing 
projects, or those that are more 
nsky man average, tend to have 
one thing m common — they 
depend on a competitive ex¬ 
change rate. Sterling’s headlong 
nse was the great industrial 
reaper in 1980. It jumped 12 per 
cent against the mark after Mr 
Brown ditched fiscal policy and 
contracted interest rates to the 

Bank of England with orders to 
be stria. 

For Siemens, uncompetitive 
sterling was the-coup de grace. 
High-tech plants malt on the 
graveyards of heavy industry 
were ideally placed to be 
smashed by the Asian crash. The 
collapse of far East demand, the 
ruination of “tiger" economies 
and the sukadal Western assault. 
on their exchange rates have 
poisoned the The Tyne’s tapes. . 
The speculatorswho oversokfthe 
won and the rupiah destroyed 
these British jobs. 

If we were the French, we 
should resort to “ EU protec¬ 
tionism without a qualm. Thank- 
wily. we are not, unless . Mr 
Mandelson has a new populist - 
ace up his sleeve.' 

There is just ajroeck of hope 
that minsters ww learn some ' 
lessons. After Scotland, the 
North East is the happiest hunt¬ 
ing ground of new Labour gran¬ 
dees: Tony Blair, Mr 
Mandelson, enforcer Cunning¬ 
ham and Cabinet newcomers-: 
Nick Brown and Stephen Byers, 
first Secretary at the Treasury. 
They can now see die results of 
ignoring the exchange.rate and 
leaving manufacturing to rot on 
the basis of dodgy statistics. 

There is no point in Mr 

COMMENTARY 
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Mandelson or Mr Brown waf¬ 
fling on condescendingly about 
productivity. The Siemens plant 
was great If h had been an 
orerstaSed inefficient financial 
services operation instead, it 
would still have a future. 

- The Chancellor must be told, 
even if that embarrasses the euro 
project that be and Mr Mandel- 
son share. Otherwise the new 
man to care about industry will 
find himself wringing his hands 
until they are raw. 

A tough cure for 
Japan’s addiction Ad good addiction therapies 

can only really start when 
die patient finally admits 

the seriousness of the problem. 
So die markets really ought to 
have welcomed the. confession 
yesterday by Kichi Miyawaza, 
the new Japanese finance Min¬ 
ister, that the once mighty econ¬ 
omy is taring “an unprecedented 

crisis" and there is no immediate 
end in right to the gloom. 

In Japan, however, okl habits 
die ham and the new Govern¬ 
ment seems dangerously close to 
descending bad: into the kind of 
bumbling incompetence and ec¬ 
onomic conservatism which is at 
the root of the nation's problems. 
Mr Miyawaza. who is 78. sent 
the yen into freefall again after 
hinting that be did not want to 
intervene in the market to prop 
up the ailing currency. 

There is a tempting economic 
• logic to this. With interest rates 
already rock-bottom and no dear 
consensus emerging on substan¬ 
tial tax cuts. Japan is inclined to 
return to its former ways and 
export hs way out of its trouble. 
This is not a solution that the US 
or China are willing to counte¬ 
nance. The phone lines between 
Washington and Beijing and 
Tokyo were clearly busy yes¬ 
terday. forcing Mr Miyawaza 
into an uncomfortable retraction 
just a few hours later. 

The markets heard the mess¬ 
age, however. Scepticism about 
the new Government’s ability to 
deliver on reform is hardening. 
Keizo Obuchi. the new Prime 
Minister, has little experience of 
finance and Mr Miyazawa is 
compromised by his role in 
creating the late 1980s economic 
bubble. Ii will be at least January 
before tax cut promises are 
fulfilled and even then the mar¬ 
ket expects the stimulus boast to 
amount to little more than 0.2 per 
cent of GDP compared with the 1 
to 2 per cent that is needed. 

There are those in the markets 
who believe Japan's problems 
could still get much, much worse. 
Standard & Poor's, the inter¬ 
national credit rating agency, 
published research mis week 
that estimated that there is a one- 
in-four chance that Japan's eco¬ 
nomic problems will triggernota 
global recession but a full-blown 
depression. In this scenario, the 
yen slumps to around 200 to the 

and the. dollar; ‘Japanese economy 

contracts by a full 8 per cent next 
year. Such a stump would send 
the US into recession and, even 
in relatively buoyant Europe, 
growth would fall to levels that 
would prompt a sharp rise in 
unemployment. Japan has the 
potential to continue making 
global economic life hell for as 
long as its leaders try to resist 
taking the full cure. 

The price of 
optimism—5p British Biotech's latest news 

is hardly destined to in¬ 
spire confidence in shell¬ 

shocked investors. It may have 
been necessary m ladle out 
sweeteners in order to encourage 
new directors to join biotechnolo¬ 
gy's version of Dallas, but pric¬ 
ing the deferred shares at 5p each 
appears to demonstrate either 
extreme desperation to land the 
new recruits or little optimism 
for the future of the stock. 

The controversy surrounding 
the company has no chance of 
abating just yet After the dra¬ 
matic mud-s tinging in front of 
the Parliamentary Select Com¬ 
mittee last month, next month 
should bring the ■ Committee’s 
report If h does not call for a 

dean out of the ineffectual non¬ 
executives. it should. Keith 
McCullagh, the domineering 
chief executive, has already an¬ 
nounced that he will leave in 
September but the identity of his 
replacement remains a mystery. 

Investing in the brave new 
world is a risky business, and it 
is not only biotechnology that 
offers sudt excitement. Jortica 
promised to be the revolutionary 
lace of telecommunications when 
it was listed on the stock market. 
That was barely a year ago and 
the shares, floated at 390p. even 
managed to stagger up to 421p 
before the truth emerged, that 
this was a company with am¬ 
bition. but little else. 

Both Biotech and lonica were 
fine top-of-the-market tales. In 
today's climate, investors are 
going to be less prepared to take 
a punt and more inclined to back 
proven stories. Why take a risk 
on Biotech when there is Glaxo? 

Reversing buses 
IN HER final act as President of 
the Board of Trade, it seems 
Margaret Blockit has become 
Margaret AUowit and taken the 
highly irregular step of 
back on a previously announc 
MMC ruling. She is waving 
aside MMC obstacles to allow 
FirstGroup to drive its buses on 
some Glasgow routes. It seems 
she became worried about the 
dominance of Stagecoach in the 
area, although the MMC could 
have seen that on the signposts. 

Stagecoach rivalry ensures 
green light for FirstGroup 

By Fraser Nelson 

MARGARET BECKETT has 
approved FirstGroup’S acqui¬ 
sition of Glasgows largest bus 
company, overruling die deri¬ 
sion of her predecessor and 
the advice of die Director-- 
General of Fair Trading (see 
Commentary, this page). 

In her last move as Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
Mrs Beckett has ruled that 
FirstGroup is now .suffering 
enough competition in Glas¬ 
gow at the hands of 
Stagecoach, its arch-rival • • 

The decision comes only 18 • 
months after her predecessor, 
Ian Lang, ordered FirstGroup 
to sell its Midland Bluebird 
service to win approval for its 
acquisition of Strathclyde Bus-1 
es and Kelvin Buses. • ■■ ■■>' ' • 

Mr Lang’S ruling was made 
a year before Stagecoach 
started runninng 70 buses in- 

Glasgow and launched a price 
war which is understood to be 
costing both companies some 
E8 million a year. 

Mrs Beckett said drat John 
Bridgeman. the Director-Gen¬ 
eral ofTair Trading, still fears 
that FirstGroup’S .hold of die 
Glasgow market is too strong 
—.even with.the new competi¬ 
tion. She said: “1 do not 
agree....Stagecoach'S entry, 
although on a relatively small 
scale, is a demonstration that 
competition in die relevant 
market is possible." 

She has allowed FirstGroup 
to keep aS three bus com¬ 
panies in return for promises 
on km feres and service levels. 

• Theresult surprised die City 
and - drew* ’ concerns 'That 
FirstGroup-’and Stagecoach1 
may continue to fight it out in 
Glasgow at.- great cost to 

. shareholders. One analyst 
said: "Stagecoach has shot 
itself in the foot. It went in to 
take away RrstG roup’s mar¬ 
ket share and has ended up 
helping it get around the DT1- 
Brian Souter must he livid." 

Mr Souter. chairman of 
Stagecoach, yesterday put out 
a statement welcoming Mrs 
Beckett's derisian in. the name 

■of free competition and pas¬ 
senger choice. 

Bob Montgomery, manag¬ 
ing director of FirstGroup’S 
Glasgow operation, said: “It’s 
great to have the whole busi¬ 
ness intact The original 
MMC report said it was 
impossible for any competitor 
to start up in Glasgow, and 
Stagecoach-proved it wrong 
six weeks later.” • 

However, there are "fears 
that FirstGroup’S near-mo¬ 

nopoly on Glasgow buses may 
resume if Stagecoach eventu¬ 
ally decides to concede defeat 
and pull out. 

Shares of Stagecoach 
dropped 85p to 4Sl*ap yester¬ 
day. while FirstGroup added 
212pto £11.90. 

The Glasgow bus war is an 
extension of their battle in Fife, 
next to Stagecoach’s Perth 
homeland. Stagecoach came to 
Glasgow ai the same time as 
HrstGroupdedded to launch a 
service in Fife — where 
Stagecoach was dominant 

Their tactics have included 
recruiting conductors to wel¬ 
come aboard elderly passen¬ 
gers. and giving free sweets'on 
services already being run at 
no charge. This ploy was 
dropped after an overly enthu¬ 
siastic response from local 
schoolchildren. . 

GEC chiefs 
pay drops 

to £904,000 
LORD SIMPSON of Dun- 
kdd, the managing director 
of GEG received a total pay 
package of £904.000 last 
year, plus a further E18&000 
m pension contributions 
(Adam Jones writes). 

The previous year, he re¬ 
ceived £1.14 million, exclud¬ 
ing pension, for less than 
seven months’ work because 
of a £500,000 payment made 
io match the perks left behind 
at his old job. 

John Maya the finance 
director, received ESOLOOO, 
plus £184,000 in pension 
contributions. He also re¬ 
ceived 927,960 share op¬ 
tions, exercisable at 4095p a 
share. 

Michael Lester, vice- 
chairman, received 525,030 
options exercisable at 
409.5p. on top of his 
£569.000 salary and £26.000 
pension contributions. 

Dunlop returns 
in £510m deal 

By Paul Durman 

BTR. which is one of the worst- 
performing shares in the FTSE 
100, will show a £190 million 
profit mi the £510 million sale 
of its aerospace businesses to 
Doughty Hanson, the private 
equity investment firm. 

The new owner will rename 
the group of four BTR busi¬ 
nesses the Dunlop Standard 
Aerospace Group, reflecting 
the inclusion of the DunJop avi¬ 
ation division, which makes 
and services wheel and brake 
systems, and Dunlop Precision 
Rubber, which makes seals 
and mouldings. The other busi¬ 
nesses that BTR is selling are 
Standard Aero, which repairs 
engines, and a maker of parts 
for turbofan engines. 

The price paid, slightly 
more than the leaked figure, 
represents 21 times the four 
businesses' 1997 sales of £246 
million, and 9.8 times their £52 
million profit before interest 

and tax. The net operating 
assets involved are valued at 
E2I5 million. 

BTR has restructured itself 
to try to focus on engineering 
business of global scale. How¬ 
ever. a Hurry of disposals has 
failed to prevent the shares, 
which were more than 400p 
five years ago. sliding to ISlp, 
up 4**p yesterday. 

Ian Strachan. BTR chief exec¬ 
utive. said: "In September 1996 
we outlined our determination 
to focus on engineering busi¬ 
nesses which either already 
have global scale or have foe 
potennal to achieve it in a way 
that will enhance shareholder 
value. Within the rapidly con¬ 
solidating aerospace industry, 
our businesses are attractive to 
leading industry players. Al¬ 
though profitable; they are 
small in terms erf BTR and their 
sector and are not able to 
achieve our staled goals." 

CityLink 
wins Tube 
contract 

CITYLINK Telecommuni¬ 
cations consortium, made 
up of RacaL Hyder. 
Charterhouse Bank and 
Motorola, has won the 
London Underground 
contract to replace and 
manage the radio and 
transmission services for 
the entire Tube network. 

The .Private Finance Ini¬ 
tiative project is worth 
about £1 UBion over 20 
years. The award is subject 
to definitive terms and 
conditions being agreed 
later this year. 

Consortium members 
will supply a new digital 
radio system that will also 
have a high-speed optical 
fibre link to support ser¬ 
vices. They will also take 
over the operation of the 
easting network. The in¬ 
stallation is expected to 
take four years. 

ByTimon Day 

JEX SERVICE, the vehicle 
x>ntract hire group, has taken 
xile position in the sector by 
jurdiasing the outstanding SI 
jeccent of Lex Vehicle Leasing; 
rom Lombard North Centra], 
'latWesrs leasing offshoot 

The deal is a sweet one 
because Lex had an option to 
lurchase Lombard's stake if it 
ame up for sale and was thus 
ible to buy it more cheaply. 
ex is paying £835 million for 
10 per cent and could pay 
ibout £70 million for, the 
emaining 20 per cent de- 
tending on the book value of 
he 96,000 strong car fleet over 
he next three years. 

Leasing profits last year 
jrew to £42 million and are 
xpected to increase margina]- 
y this year after a £200.000 
ise to £19.8 million In die first 
ialf. A sharp fall in second¬ 
hand car prices trimmed the 
unfit advance. 

Lombard is selling because 
t wanted 100 percent owner- 
hip of the operation but Lex 
efused to sell. Instead, Ixsn- 
>ard will concentrate on grow- 

FOle position; Andy Harrison, the Lex chief executive, left and Sir Trevor Chinn, chairman 

ingots BTC offshoot that has 
64.000 cars. 

"Lex is considering a,new 
joint venture that could accel¬ 
erate the commercial develop¬ 
ment of the contract' hire 

business. Andy Harrison, 
chief executive, said he is 
confident Lex can finance it 
independently. Underlying 
gearing will be 7 per cent 

First-half profits from Lex 

increased IS per cent to £36.1 
million and the shares rose 20 
pence to 515 pence. The divi¬ 
dend goes up from 6Bp to 7Bp. 
Earnings per share grew 18 
per cent to 225 pence a share. 

Battle weaiy 
degree of disillu- 
ie Financial Ser- 
y? Almost a year 
t the ESA has yet 
tore than a few 

ashion of new 
wse, the watch- 
itent to publish, 
ultation papers 
tales. Even this 
ill was long on 
would be doing 
Hitting this into 
time for legjsla- 
ie statute books, 
i wonder how 
re getting away 
tean while, 
staff are pining 
daysofmiQion- 
when pension 
dd be given a 
ame have taken 
aloud whether 

vtfll ever be 
jw its teeth or 

by the Trek- 

powers of prediction. On a re; 
cent trip back from the planet 
Vulcan Redwood slipped 
through one of those unfortu¬ 
nate time-warps and the Shad¬ 
ow Trade Secretary, is now 
working on a different 
timtframe from the rest of us. 

Yesterdays job losses on 
Tyneside were not announced 
by Siemens until lpm* and the 
company* despite the rumours, 
kzpt all information, strictly 
under wraps until then. But 
Redwood’s sound-bite, which 
explained that the redundan¬ 
cies were all the Juuti of the 
Government, was issued short¬ 
ly after noon, almost an hour 
before the event 

Equally temporally chal¬ 
lenged is our new Trade Secre¬ 
tary. whose response wasouts* 
minutes bejontte wtW 
a politician of such foresight. 
now in charge, f myself predict 
an immediate economtc 
recovery. 

Twiiiwoes 
A FORTNIGHT ago‘1 wrote of 
the travails of the Barclay 

twins* French language maga¬ 
zine, L’Europeen, which has 
been forced to switch from 
weekly to monthly publication 
because of poor sales. Now 
Pierre de Boisguilbert, chair¬ 
man of the board of the holding 
company, has lodged a decla¬ 
ration of cessation of payment 
at the French Tribunal de Com¬ 
merce, which deals with 
bankruptcies. 

This tends to be the first 
stage in getting a business 
wound up. At the same time be 
Monde, the French newspaper 
that owns a third of the busi¬ 
ness to the Barclays’s two 
thirds, has announced that it is 

seeking a new partner. Calls to 
various bits of the Barclays em¬ 
pire are unreturned, so I have 
no idea how much they have 
lost on tiie venture. But 1 dare 
say (hey can afford it. 

Called back 
A COUPLE of months ago 
there was a fuss about an ano¬ 
dyne book on financial regula¬ 
tion that made glancing 
reference to ate of the biggest 
financial scandals of recent 
years, the collapse of Knight 
Williams. The board, as I re¬ 
ported, took exception and 
readied for their solicitors. 

The publisher, faced with a 
lengthy battle with a top City 
law firm over a book of which 
only 300 copies were ever print¬ 
ed, has now thrown in the tow¬ 
el and has written to anyone 
who received Citizens' Finan¬ 
cial Futures asking them to 
send it back and nor go around 
quoting the offending 
paragraph. 

Two copies are filed at the 
House of Commons. These, l 
understand, will not be re¬ 
turned. And I have one some¬ 
where, and 1 am hanging on to 
it. So there. ' 

Martin Waller 
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City queues up to devour a richer 
Sir Terence Conran 

must be watching with 
bemusement as one 
London restaurateur 

after another cashes in his 
chips for ever-higher prices. 
The Browns chain. Daphne's, 
the Richoux Group. Care Pas¬ 
ta, The Ivy and Le Caprice are 
just some of the high-profile 
names that have changed —or 
are about to change — hands 
tor equally high-profile sums 
of money. 

The latest Sunday Times 
“rich list" valued Conran Hold¬ 
ings. which includes the Con¬ 
ran Shop retail business, at 
about £80 million, but the pric¬ 
es being paid for other London 
eateries — allied to expansion 
of the Conran empire since the 
survey was published in April 
— suggest that figure is decid¬ 
edly conservative. 

Experts estimate that Con¬ 
ran Restaurants, including the 
Coq d’Argent, opening next 
month, and its Paris restau¬ 
rant, which opens in October, 
could have an annualised turn¬ 
over of £75 million. Valuing it 
on the same basis as Belgo 
Group’S reoem £93 million 
acquisition of die socialite 
Mogens Tholstrup’s three Lon¬ 
don restaurants — Daphne’s. 
Pasha and The Collection — 
which have a turnover of £8 
million, gives a value of £87 
million. But taking into 
account Conran’s higher than 
average profit conversion rate 
and a premium tor the “Con¬ 
ran factor” probably takes the 
figure past £100 million. 

That is a huge valuation tor 
just 12 restaurants, even allow¬ 
ing for the scale of Quaglino’s 
and Mezzo and the rich prom¬ 
ise of further openings at the 
Great Eastern Hotel in the 
City and in New York. Howev¬ 
er, the experience of Belgo sug¬ 
gests that a flotation—a move 
that Sir Terence has always 
steadfastly rejected — would 
produce an even more inflated 
valuation. Belgo, largely on 
the basis of the track record of 
its chairman. Luke Johnson, 
the PizzaExpress entrepre¬ 
neur, is valued at £91 million 
yet.aftertheTholstrupdeal.it 
still has only five outlets. 

But are such figures justi¬ 
fied? Although the eating out 
boom appears to be robust 
some observers believe a 
downturn is just around the 
oamer and that many restaura¬ 
teurs are simply cashing in 
while the going is good. Stuart 

a*i 

pic deculc 

Good tunes roD: dockwise from left, Quaglino's in Central London; Belgo celebrates another purchase while Le Caprice Lake Johnson of PinaBxpress and Marco Pierre White prosper 

Price, the brewing and restau¬ 
rants analyst at Credit Suisse 
First Boston, is among the pes¬ 
simists. believing that some of 
the sums bong paid have a 
distinct top-of-the-raarket feeL 

He reckons that while some 
of the multiples of earnings be¬ 
ing paid might appear reason¬ 
able. future trading patterns 
could make them less easy to 
justify. “I believe the next reces¬ 
sion actually started same 
time ago,” he said. “Over the 
past quarter restaurant vol¬ 
umes are down 3 per cent, and 
a lot of restaurants have defi¬ 
nitely become a little emptier." 

Although the dire weather 
and die World Cup have dear¬ 
ly had an effect, Mr Price also 
cites the decline in tourist 
figures as a worrying omen. 

adding: “Even if we are in for 
a softer landing than many 
people are expecting, there is 
no doubt that business confi¬ 
dence is down and that means 
corporate expenses will start 
to tighten. This is not die best 
time to be buying upmarket 
concepts, which tend to be hit 
first in a slowdown.” 

But the man behind some of 
the deals has a different view.. 
Andy Bassadone. chief execu¬ 
tive of Belgo Group, is ada¬ 
mant that die figures stack up 
and that he and Mr Johnson 
are establishing a restaurant 
company with the legs and the 
strategy to prosper. Having 
brought the company to mar¬ 
ket just seven months ago, he 
has set about bulking up the 
company not only by develop¬ 

ing new sites under the core 
Belgo mottles et frites concept 
but also by acquiring a series 
of “signature” restaurants 
such as the Thdstrup trio. 

Earlier this week, it emerged 
dial Beigo’s next target is Ca¬ 
price Holdings, owner of Le Ca¬ 
price. The Ivy and the two 
Sheekeys* fish restaurants at a 
rumoured £15 million. As with the Tholstrup 

deal, it would appear 
that the brains be¬ 
hind the restaurants 

— in this case Jeremy King 
and Chris Corbin — will take 
some of the purchase price in 
Belgo shares and remain at 
the helm of their individual 
businesses, a facet that Mr 
Bassadone argues is just as nor 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 

Exclusive extracts from a revealing 

new biography of Kiri Te Kanawa. 

News Review, tomorrow 

No more Larkin about: 
Catherine Zeta jGnes. 
America's new 
sweetheart 

It will survive: disco 
was never treated 
with the respect it 
deserved. Until now 

portant as the restaurants 
themselves. 

“The deal with Mogens 
brought us £8 million of turno¬ 
ver and a boost to the strength 
of our management at a multi¬ 
ple of ten times future earn¬ 
ings. I think that's a reasona¬ 
ble price.” Mr Bassadone said. 
He pointed out that although 
the restaurants acquired were 
net brands that could be rolled 
out on every high street.-Pa¬ 
sha, which has.a Moroccan 
theme, could be replicated in 
London's villages, such as Is¬ 
lington. Putney and Fulham. 

He declined to comment on 
the Caprice deal, but added: 
“We’re only interested in do¬ 
ing deals that areearnings en¬ 
hancing from the point of view 
of our shareholders. It*5 only 

Time 

interesting for us if it's got a 
good growth stop'and a track 
record. I don’t think we’d want 
to pay more than ten times 
future earnings.” 

’ Paul Corrett, chief executive 
of Showtime Restaurants, own¬ 
er of The Big Easy in Chelsea 
and the Italian IGtdton in Cov¬ 
ent Garden, believes that one. 
factor behind toe spate of 
deals Is the improvement in 
the restaurant sector's stand- 
ing in the City and toe grow¬ 
ing professionalism that has 
become evident since toe in¬ 
dustry was ravaged in toe-last 
recession. 

He said: “I think the restau¬ 
rant industry has joined the 
ranks of other industries in 
terms of being seriously 
finanreable. That Js .why the 

stock market is backing the 
sector and fuelling deals.” 

But Mr Garrett, who for the 
time being is happy to keep 
Showtime private, gave want¬ 
ing of the problems that going- 
public can throw up. "There is 
a great danger of a City-type ef¬ 
fect which candrive expansion 
without sufficient infrastruc¬ 
ture, That can the quali¬ 
ty of the offering.” 

To.some extent toe rerent 
deal frenzy is just a continua¬ 
tion of what had already been 
happening since the recession, 
whereby sortie of the big 
groups— the brewers in partic¬ 
ular —snapped up fledgling 
brands at a premium and de¬ 
veloped them^rnto nationwide . 
brands. One of the eniiest 
such deals was Whitbread’s ac¬ 

quisition offtlican Group, op¬ 
erator of toe .Cafe Rouge 
chain, whfle in January Bass, 
continued the trend by forking 
out a whopping £35 million far 
fee seven-strong Browns 
chain developed by Jeremy 
Mogford. a hotel and restau¬ 
rant entrepreneur. Sites in 
Bath and Edinburgh hare 
been added, as it pursues a 
steady rofl-oot of fee concept. 

One observer sakL "Some of 
toe prices paid try the lag boys 
might appear high, but what 
you’re buying is not a bunch of 
restaurants. You're buying 
into a brand or concept that 
can be rolled out; you're 
buying imagination and flair 
that you don’t already possess; 
yotrte buying a: tried and 
tested formula and avoiding 
the inherent danger ofkunch- 
ingyoor ownenneept” 

f ■ .^ he growing. profess 
■ sionafism prevalent 
I , in toe industry is prob- 

. JL . ably best exemplified 
by Conran Restaurants, which 
has fed toe way in areas such 
as design, marketing and 
training. In 1995, faced with a 
shortage of qualified staff. Sir 
Terence persuaded the indus¬ 
try to support the launch oftoe 
Botiers Wharf Chef School 
complete wife restaurant, to 
turn out toe required staff. 

In terms of the qualify of the 
food, the capitals leading play¬ 
er — and anotoer amsidering 
a stock market fisting — is 
probably Marco-Pierre White, 
toe temperamental che£ who 
under toe auspices of Grana¬ 
da is overseeing an expanding 
portfolio of toptiotch restau¬ 
rants inducting toe Criterion, 
the Oak Room, the Cafe Royal 
and the Mirahefle. 

But a wanting over some of 
tbe potential dangers of invest¬ 
ing in such a people-based 
business came last week when 
two of the capital’s top restau¬ 
rants. Aubergine and f .'Orang- 
er, owned by A-Z Restaurants, 
were forced to dose after staff 
downed tarilesand walked Out 
over toe sacking of L’Orang- 
ert head chef, Marcus Ware- 
Lag. Nerves woe already 
frayed after the resignation of 
Gordon Ramsay, who won 
two Midxfo stars for his cook¬ 
ing at Aubergine, after a row 
over future strategy with A-Z's 
management 

The two establishmaits re¬ 
main dosed until the end of 
next month “due to holidays”. . 

to 
Rank improvements 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

I f only he would stop smB- . 
ing. Andrew Teare’S ten¬ 
ure as chief executive of 
Rank Group has been an . 

almost unmitigated disaster 
since he took the helm in the 
spring of1996. The shares had 
fallen Iran mere than £5 to 
less than £3 before bid specula¬ 
tion, probably unfounded, 
sent them higher yesterday... . 
Rank, one of Britain’s biggest 

leisure groups, risks the igno- . 
rainy of falling out of the FTSE 
100 index when its constituent, 
members are reviewed next 
month, so precipitous has 
been the decline in share price. 
A key acquisition has under¬ 
shot profit expectations, sug¬ 
gesting that Rank may have 
overpaid. Since Teare joined 
toe company, cracks have also 
appeared in his strategy at his 
previous billet, the building 
materials company English 
China Clays. 
Yet Teare’S demeanour at 

City briefings remains beatif¬ 
ic. He smiles his way through 
presentations that show static 
profits despite rising invest¬ 
ment and at least one profit 
warning. The smile will al¬ 
most certainly be on offer 
again when Rank presents 
some interim figures on Tues¬ 
day that are expected to show 
no great improvement in the 
company's fortunes, ftrhaps 
his face is simply that shape. 
“The problem is that he’s got 

absolutely nothing to. smile 
about,” says one broker, who 
does not wish to be identified. 
“Certainly the shareholders 
aren’t smiling.” 
On Tuesday the City is expect¬ 

ing to. be presented with the 
usual picture. Profits before 
tax will be largely unchanged 
at between £85 million and 
£90 million, and there will be 
tor usual spread of trading 
problems across the group's 
operations. Rank's nightclubs 
and the Baton’s holiday 
camps will have suffered from 
toe poor weather this summer 
and competition from toe 
World Cup- 
The Tom Cobleigh pubs, 

bought for a chunky £98 m3- - 
lion in 1996. are not thought to 
have dote as well as the mar- - 
ket bad been promised. This, 
plus the £1 oflfion sale of 
Ranks hugely successful stake 

Andrew Teare needs more than a sotile to impress the C3fy 

in the Rank Xerox photocopy¬ 
ing business, are among 
Teare* main moves since he 
joined, toe Last to free up capi¬ 
tal to reinvest in the various lei¬ 
sure operations. 
The only bright spots should 

be toe Odeon cinema chain, 
boosted by the ’_ 
success of block-; » t ' nrnr YT71 
busters such as I H r. 
Titanic; and vki- U^"VT» 
eo duplication . IlU A i 
in the US. . C17 A TP k 
Rank is not at- ijCi/VI i 

lowed under f 
Stock Exchange L 
rules to discuss ™ 
the interims un- L_—i- 
tfl they are re-, 
leased to the market But a re¬ 
cent circular from Lehman 
Brothers, the broker, preempt¬ 
ed the figures with a profit 
downgrade for 2998 ana 1999 
and rerated the shares from 
neutral which in CSty par¬ 
lance is a negative stance* to 

underperfoi ui^a very negative 
erne. “We do not think that 
.Rank shares-are likely to out¬ 
perform the market wbDe so 
much investment is staked on 

, a return to earnings growth in 
2000," Ftaser Ramzan. Leh¬ 
man's leisure analyst, wrote. 

- . ; This was de- 
r-|-i . . I.; spite a promise 
I r. from Sir Denys 

I. Henderson, the 
- chairman.' in 

p last year’s an- 
L nual report 

that 1998 would 
. be a make-or- 

break time: He 
—J said that 1998 

must be , the 
year, when "effort is translated 
into improved profits antoas 
that improvement becomes evfc 
dent, it tooidd be reooptised 
by the financial markets”. 
Sir Denys brought in Teare 

as his chosen successor to 
Michael Gifford on toe Latter'S 

iMfcBoov Wwtnng. Sussex. Educm- 
etHOn&mdSeta*, Bam and IW- 
imtoCofeaa. London. 
lM4t joined Timer* tomaasgrfld- 

- uaatatnae. 
un lfa\aa manage Rdadsttwe 
Concrete. 

w* AppOMBd Roaddm Con- 
Crete's ffsmt manager, arope. 
1383: feasant monosjns director, 
RubgrGftw. MO Ip 1384. ■, 
lJ^ChWerecutfce. EntfMtCtaa 
Cteys. • 
WeOJafawBcuflw. tank Group. 

retirement and it is at Teare 
that most of the brickbats have 
been aimed. “Either he hasn’t 
got control of his employees in 
the various ffivirians or hesim- 
pfyisn* aware of what’s going 
on.” said our unnamed ana¬ 
lyst He said managers have 
beat able to make excuses for 
their under pei fomtance in a 
way that would be unthinka¬ 
ble at aha leisure groups 
with stronger central manage¬ 
ment, such as Grenada. 
“There doesn't seem to be an 

dement of urgency that there 
ought to be. and it affects 
Ranks credibility on the stock 
market,” he said. “In the full 
year it doesn't look like toe re¬ 
turns are going to come 
through as they should.” . % 
Teare’S tenure at English Qri- 

naClays saw him try totake 
an undeaperformina conglom¬ 
erate arid focus it an higher val¬ 
ue operations. He made two 
big acquisitions while making 
himself extremely unpopular 
with a thousand redundancies 
in Devon and Cornwall. 
“The strategy of buying into 

chemicals wasn't a terrible 
idea,” says one ECC insider. 
“But having bought it, the inte¬ 
gration of the management 
was aprqblem-” Teare’s depar¬ 
ture was swiftly followed by a 
prefit warning. 
Sir Denys says: ‘T cant talk 

about toe results, but there’s 
been a la of flHnfoamed specu¬ 
lation. The right strategy is on 
track Andrew is the chief exec¬ 
utive. He is supported by toe A, 
board and by myself. I believe 
be wfll come through this. 
Tf you are asking me. is he 

about to get thechop. toe an¬ 
swer is no." 
It must be said in Teare’S fa-. 

vour that Rank’s trading is 
heavily, skewed towards toe 
second half of die financial 
year; so it is too soon to say, 
with fee benefit of the first-half 
results, whether Sir Denys’s 
promises for the curreriLyrar 
will be fulfilled. 
“They always have a foird- 

quarter trading, update in No¬ 
vember." said toe anonymous. ^ _ 
analyst. “If- things’ haven’t 
picked up by then, toe calls • 
vriH be very, very loud .for . 
something to happen.” -. 

Martin Waller - 

‘VPC~’ 
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sector leads shares down 
>£ ■ lNY h°Pes ^ investors may 

... - ^ <ave nurtured that the equity 
*■ narkei was capable of extend- 

r.-,.;vng the rally of the past few 
v'** lays were quickly dashed 
.-.yesterday. 
\ Share prices rounded oflf 

*. ;;/>, mother difficult week for trad- 
" * <-'rs by beating a ragged retxeai 
. *• © dose near their lowest levels 

»f the day. The FTSE100 index 
‘ '-. nded 73.7 points down, at 

*<-s837-0, with the bulk of the fail 
/ doming during the last hour of 

' *%.' justness. This stretched the 
^ss on the week to 52x3. 

' ♦ *«. By contrast, the FTSE 250 
^.idex finished 2.7 lower, at 

,4S2.7, with the total of shares 
""'.^-*aded reaching 824 million. 

Disappointing results from 
-r.^ioyds Tsa including a £400 

■;.r jtiflion pensions mis-selling 
• started the rot. This was 
... expounded by opening losses 
.. "n Wall Street in the wake of 

..^trong US GDP numbers. 
Dealers reported further 

-...^ witching into the bond mar- 
- r^-et and said that investors 

’ *'ere proving reluctant to keep 
".-leir positions open over die 

. ;’-:teekend ahead « next week’s 
./•■•ank of England Monetary 

.. •• olicy Committee meeting. 
A warning about difficult 

• •'mes ahead also took tile 
-•hine off those interim results 

r"-om lioydsTSB. down 79pat 
:34p, as .43 million shares 

‘-'hanged hands. Many bro- 
- ers had taken the view that 

loyds TSB profits were sure 
• \ r please. They now claim that 
ne upset bales ill for the 

- yanking sector, having al¬ 
ready discounted cfisappouit- 

. ■ :ng profits news earlier tins 
-veek from Halifax. 7frp 
-ighterat723p. 
: The rest ofthe sector was left 
iddng its wounds, with losses 

"~n HSBC down 32pId 05-23. 
.. Uliance & Leicester, off Sp at 
V J84p. NafWesL down 65p to 

. ’E10.60, Barclays, down 15p to 
E17J3G. and Standard Char* 
tered, down 12p to 678p. All 
are reporting next week. 
Dresdner KJemwort Benson 
courted controversy by damt- 
ing that shares in Standard 

• Chartered are worth no*much 
more than 500p. 

’ There were also setbacks far. 
„ Abbey National down 41p to 

£11.14, Bank of Scotland 
.down 34p to 670p, Northern 

.{Rock. down 21%p .to SSftp, 
j and Royal Bank of Scotland, 
J*lSp off at 980p. Woohviefa . 

aucked the trend, rising !0%p: 
»347p 

Speculative buying chased 
V <ank Group 41p higher to 
’ 37p after reports that several 

US venture capital funds were 

UFFE 

COCOA. 
lui_out) S«p-US&-’f.J5 
ibp_H356-UK5 Dec_- 1)78 SLR 
Dec_I0M-I083 Kir-1108-1194 
VIM-Ilia SLR UnQ ---- 

Roger North and Martin Coles, of the brewer Ushers of 
Trowbridge, down ltilip to 984pafter bid talks collapsed 

banding together fa bid for the 
leisure company. Rank, which 
unveils half-year results next 
week, refused to comment, but 
sources dose to it said that it 
had received no approaches. A 
total of 142 million shares 
were traded by the dose. 

It has been a difficult week 
for . the chemical sector, but 
there were a few bright spots 

wood, the broker, and fin¬ 
ished 5p dearer at 437p. BT 
Alex Brown, the broker, has 
reiterated its “buy" recom¬ 
mendation and Salomon 
Smith Barney sees the shares 
as a “long-term buy". 

Orange extended this 
week's lead with a rise of 474P 
to 743p, with Merrill. Lynch, 
the broker, recommending the 

Colefcuf & Fowler reported a drop in profits from £26 million to 
EU2 nriDicm on Thursday- ll remains unchanged at 9Sfap —just 
above its low for the year. Traders say SotittiG£n£ra]e Securities 
has bean picking up stock on behalf of institutional investors. 
They nnay be looki^ to acquire 225 million shares, or Sper cent 

yesterday, with Albright & 
Wilson rallying I2*zp fa 121 *»p 
amid evidence of revived insti¬ 
tutional support 

laports advanced 27bp fa 
662** p after a presentation to 
institutions. It emerged at the 
meeting that Laporte supplies 
an ingredient of Viagra, the 
impotence drug, to the manu¬ 
facturer,'Pfizer, in the US.. 

BSfcyB clawed back some of 
Thursday’s losses. winch re¬ 
sulted from a profits down¬ 
grading by Teazher & Green: 

shares as a “buy", it has raised 
its 18-month share price taiget 
from 850p to £12, 

Scetuicor was another firm 
market rising 13p fa 558p, 
with Credit Suisse First Bos¬ 
ton, the stockbroker, enthusi¬ 
astic about the group's 40 per 
cent stake in the Cdlnet mo¬ 
bile phone operator. 

The collapse in bid talks at 
Ushers of Trowbridge — of 
which Roger North is chief 
executive and Martin Coles 
finance director — came too 
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late on Thursday to affect the 
share price, but the regional 
brewer paid the price when 
trading resumed yesterday, 
ending 16% p down at 9Sfrp. 

Radius, already on the re¬ 
ceiving end of a i?f>a-share 
bid from Sudiar, put m a late 
run. finishing fr’ap up at SS^p. 
It has emerged that the rival 
information and technology 
specialist Tore*. 6p up at 
I5I*zp. had also been in talks 
with Radius and has not given 
up on the idea. It is consider¬ 
ing making a similar offer. 

A profits warning left Geo 
Interactive Media nursing a 
fall of 52b p ai 62b p. The com¬ 
pany says that delay in the 
shipment of some of its prod¬ 
ucts trill hit first-half reve¬ 
nues. The delays have bees 
caused by checks to see wheth- 

. er they meet industry 
standards. 

UPF Group retreated b'zp 
to 85p after saying that results 
for the year to August 31. will 
fail short of market forecasts 
because of problems created 
by production changeovers. 

Cambridge Mineral Re¬ 
sources recovered its poise to 
dose unchanged at SVp. The 
shares were hit on Thursday 
by news of an apparent dis¬ 
posal of 210.000 shares by 
Alan Bums, a director. The 
company says ir was. in fact, a 
put-through from one com¬ 
pany to another. Mr Bums re¬ 
mains the ultimate owner of 
the shares and still owns 
72SJ500. or 251 per cent of the 
company. 

A buyer of 50.000 shares at 
243p was behind a rise in 
Vanguard Medica. which 
dosed 521ip up at237*2p. 

Parkland Group rose 4p to 
40p as it confirmed that it is in 
talks that could lead to a 
significant disposal. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices continued to make 
headway amid more evidence 
that institutional investors are 
switching funds out of shares. 
Deafens said that sentiment in 
the bond market was also 
helped by a growing belief 
that the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
will peg interest rates next 
weds. Investors chose to ig¬ 
nore the stronger US GDP. In 
futures, the September long 
gilt rose £058 to £109.04. 
Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 755 per cent 2007 
was £056 up, at £310.60. 
□ NEW YORK: Renewed 
Asia worries weighed cm Wall 
Street shares. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
1952. at 9007.13, at midday. 
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Black horse stumbles 
AFTER being wide of the mark with their 
forecasts for both Abbey National ana 
Halifax, banking analysts were none too 
impressed u> find Lloyds TSB had done worse 
titan expected. An element af pique was 
evident in the decision fry many brokers to 
downgrade the stock helping lo wipe about 
£4 billion from its capital value.^ 

Yei there is more lo Llpyds TSB’s fall from 
grace than City irritation. Many followers of 
the banks believe that the whole sector needs a 
deraiir.5. given die likelihood of an economic 
downturn aver the next year. Even the usually 
bullish Peter EJIwood. ihe Lloyds TSB chief 
executive, cautioned of tough times ahead. 

There are also some company-specific rea¬ 
sons why Lloyds TSB earned the market’s 
displeasure. In February, the bank suggested 
that h would be ready to make a big acquisition 

within 12 to 18 months. Yesterday Sir Brian 
Pitman said that such a deal was still IS 
months away. With further consolidation 
seemingly less likely in the short term, buyers 
quickly turned to sellers. 

Meanwhile, Lloyds TSB’s surplus capital is 
beginning lo mourn. Some analysts say that 
die bank is already sitting on £2 billion of 
excess cash, which will grow by a further £1 
billion each year on current treitds. However. 
Lloyds TSB says that il has no interest in 
returning that money to shareholders, prefer¬ 
ring to hold it back for acquisitions. 

These factors will continue to be a drag on 
die stock. More importantly, on fundamentals 
— cost savings and economic growth — there is 
little to suggest any enhancement in Uoyds 
TSB earnings until ii makes ihai acquisition. 
Onlv the Pitman factor makes it a hold. 
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Vanguard Med 
J THIRTY-SIX hours aga 
;j \ anguard Medica looked a 
;• bargain, its price having 
ji collapsed from 6424p to I85p 
;j since ApriL A tip yesterday 
j, sparked a sharp recover}' (o 

237bp — but It could still 
j have further to ga 

Vanguard's problems 
'< began when SmilhKline 
•j Beeduun pulled out of a deal 
j to market its migraine drug. 

The stock slide was helped 
along by some injudicious 
selling by GRE's investment 
arm. 

Iruriguingly. Vanguard 
has £22 million of warrants 
in issue — worthless both to 
investors and the company 
itself unless the share price 
can climb bade above 500p 
by December U. 

It looks impossible but 
might not be if Vanguard 
can produce an aggressive 
marketing partner for frova- 

triptan. Migraine is hugely 
under-treated — a big oppor¬ 
tunity with the US advent of 
directao-consumer advertis¬ 
ing. Frovatriplan's 24-hour 
action — and possible effec¬ 
tiveness in treating migraine 
associated with period pains 
— could make it highly 
attractive to someone like 
Roche 

With phase 11 results due 

shortly on three other drugs. 
Vanguard could build up 
momentum. 

Against this. Vanguard 
and its partner face the 
fiercest competition: Glaxo 
Wellcome; Zeneca; Merck; 
and Pfizer. Since the shares 
would have to get dose to 
600p to repay a bet on the 
warrants, the shares look the 
safer option. 

Lex Service 
NOW the UK's largest car 
leasing company. Lex Service 
has dismissed the gloom 
enveloping most of its com¬ 
petitors because of the col¬ 
lapse in second-hand car 
prices. It insists that the 
majority of its earnings come 
from vehicle management 
and it has hardly any expo¬ 
sure to used cars, where 
prices plunged 20 per cent in 
the spring. 

Lex's eamings-enhandng 
deal with Lombard to buy the 
rest of the leasing business is 
structured to reflect the risk 
from selling used aampany 
cars. It will pay 2.7 times the 
book value of the cars in. the 
initial 30 per cent tranche, 
reducing to 2.2 times for the 
remaining 20 per cent that it 
can buy over the next three 
years. If prices hold up. Lex 
will make a bonus payment. 

The used-car price crash 
left leasing profits almost 
unchanged though there was 
a 12 per cent growth in the 
fleet to 96.000 cars and vans. 

Lex insists it is the value of 
cars over the three-year fleet 
contract term that is impor¬ 
tant. not what prices did in a 
period of three months. How¬ 
ever, the City will need more 
reassurance before it fulfills 
Lev’s desire to be rated as a 
support service group. Lex 
says two-thirds of profits 
come from managing fleets 
of cars, vans and forklift 
trucks, as well as organising 
spare parts inventories for 
truck,- van and car 
manufacturers. 

With full-year profits ex¬ 
pected to top E70 million the 
prospective p/e ratio is lowly 
at 12 but until perceptions 
change that it is the way it 
win stay. 

Greggs 
DESPITE unfavourable wea¬ 
ther and higher than expect¬ 
ed costs of commissioning its 
new savouries operation in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Greggs remains confident of 
extending its impressive run. 
First-half profits up another 

14.7 per cent to £6.1 million 
and some reassuring words 
enabled the shares to add 
another 25p to 2587>ap. At the 
start of 1994. the shares were 
worth only 653p. 

The group now trades from 
1.066 Greggs and Baker’s 
Oven shops, and continues to 
open more while investing 
heavily in refitting and refur¬ 
bishing existing outlets. These 
and other elements of a two- 
year investment programme 
should eventually yield signif¬ 
icant cost savings, but over¬ 
heads have risen meanwhile. 

While bread may be one of 
life’s staples, investors 
should be careful about over¬ 
estimating Greggs’* degree 
of recession-proofing. It 
makes much of its money 
from savouries and premium 
breads that may prove vul¬ 
nerable to belt-tightening. 

The shares trade on just 
over 20 times forecasts of this 
years earnings. Fair, given 
the record, but not one to 
chase. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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The monarch as a people’s Queen 
■ Those determined to portray the monarch as a people’s Queen 
could hardly have designed a more populist day out for her 
yesterday: she spent die morning in Ellesmere Fort, shopping 
for kitchenware and a pair of trainers, sustaining herself with a 
visit to a drive-in McDonald's. Princess of Wales. Typically on 
an awayday. the Queen now meets for more ordinary people in 
everyday situations and for fewer flunkeys_Pages 1,8 

Yard ‘framed’ notorious robbers 
■ A gun was planted on two of Britain's most notorious armed 
robbers to frame them for a post office attack, according to 
allegations being investigated by Scotland Yard's anti¬ 
corruption detectives —....Page 1 

Hamburger ruling 
Waiters in restaurants and cooks 
in hamburger joints must in 
future warn customers who like 
their meat rare that they arc run¬ 
ning a health risk-Page 3 

Smuggler moved 
The convicted drug smuggler San¬ 
dra Gregory has been moved to a 
high-security unit amid fears of an 
escape attempt-Page 4 

Viagra seized 
The first seizure in Britain of the 
anti-impotency drug, Viagra, has 
been made at a bookshop in Soho. 
London.—. Page 5 

Bacon puzzle 
The art world is divided over the 
authenticity of a collection of 500 
works said to be by the modem 
master Francis Bacon-Page 6 

Trust appointment 
A businessman who invites young 
criminals for holidays at his home 
has been appointed to head the 
Prince's Trust_Page 8 

Clinton confident 
In a confident declaration. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton told the United States 
yesterday that he was “looking 
forward1* to testifying about Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky- -Page 10 

Rosary redesigned 
Jewellers in Milan have designed 
a rosary shaped like a credit card 
to appeal to modernRoman 
Catholics_Page 11 

Envoy resigns 
Sir David Gore-Booth. Britain's 
High Commissioner to India, has 
announced that he is leaving the 
foreign Office_Page 13 

New roads scrapped 
More than two thirds of the Gov¬ 
ernment's road-building pro¬ 
gramme has been shelved after a 
year-long review-Pages H 15 

Hangman remembers 
When you go to hang a bay of 19 
years old. it does not matter that 
he is tall and broad, he still lodes 
only a boy--Page 16 

Sailors at the Young Dinghy Week at the Gurnard Saling Club near Cowes. Their race yesterday was cancelled because of strong winds 

The funny side of Adolf Hitler... 
■ Should Germans make fun of Adolf Hitler? A new fast-selling 
comic book entitled Adolf is putting this idea to the test, 
wallowing in bad taste but also raising a few furtive chuckles 
from a nation that has been taught to treat the Fuhrer as the last 
great taboo__- Page 11 

Holiday mythology: Tony 
Blair today leaves behind dis¬ 
putes over welfare reform 
and his reshuffle to arrive in 
San Gimignano with his fam¬ 
ily for their third summer 
holiday in Tuscany. Many 
Italians are delighted tiiat the 
Prime Minister is so loyal to 
the region, but others are baf¬ 
fled by his attachment to the 
“Tuscan myth"-Page 12 

Class actors: Their fans are 
still in mourning, but, for the 
cast of This Life, life has never 
looked sweeter. They are the 
most sought-after actors in 
Britain-Page 17 

In search of Biair; Mr Blair 
could find himself adopting 
proportional representation 
and a single currency out of 
convenience_Page 19 

Passage from India: Real 
ambassadors appear eager to 
move into the real world of 
business-_Pages 13,19 

Make a pig of yourself: If 
Britons want to reward farm¬ 
ers, they must go the whole 
hog-Page 19 

Democrat loyalty to Clinton; 
plots to kill Hitler, Derek 
Bentley__ Page 19 

Simon Jenldns: Art is not art 
because an artist says so. but 
at the whim of ' an 
official-: Page 48 
Ben MacIntyre: Mr Blair and 
M Jospin were not the first to 
find that mixing languages 
can be a doubleedged sword 
of Damocles_Page 18 
Amttal Bztonfc If there is one 
subject on which Americans 
outdo the Brits, h is 
corruption-Page 18 

Blnnle Barnes, actress; 
Lemie McLean, pugilist,, ac¬ 
tor and author -Page 21 

Jobs: Siemens, the German - 
industrial group; is to sell or 
dose a microchip plant on 
Tyneside that employs 1,100 
people-*.,—Page 23. 
IJoyds TSB: Shares fell 67p to 
834p aflera £400million pro¬ 
vision was m ade for mis-. 
selling pensions_Page 23 
Markets: The FTSE100 Index 
fell 73.7 points to dose at 
5837.0--—Page 27 

Footbath uefa wffl re¬ 

spond to the threat of a 
breakaway by improving 
the rewards in foeir exist- 
mgcompeJ^Mis_Page29 
Motor racing: Damon Hfll 
shined on the first day of 
practice for the German 
Grand Prbc-..—Page 31 
Cricket: Surrey -seem, cer¬ 
tain to strengthen their 
position in. the county 
championship_.PageJS 

Chanel ciogsfrig: the 20- 
year-old Ezio O’Connor is 
Karl Lagerfeld's latest 

Melody maker can Ghns 
Blackwell rebuild his 
music empire?— Page 16 
SpoBs of war the lawyer 
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MON-STAR —-how foey 
gave fife to GodzSta! 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,859 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first Jive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 
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TODAY 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
3M 1 524am 849 pm 

J Moan seta Moon rises 

OM OllO fin—IhyJF—«W>u.«jOf «■» 
VtMtGoumrr 4I4U4 N.UM. 4I4 94| 
VtMB 414 m Loads,. ' 4|4 949 
Wftn* 4141194 — . -_ 

410 937 
N.V*« 410 390 w 

4I«|W W 
SadMd 410940 

MubHatn, 
MmMmlman 410 900 

World CRy 
153 4m 

brVOxCMkRpac) 
0990 411210 
0330 010999 

Bump* Country by Country 0990 401 OSS 
EwfOii M coax 0930 401 880 
Amdlhnamfi 0330 401887 
SapmhtomiiM 0330 401889 
DlnoMPM 0330 401409 
LaShucd* 0330401 SOS 

□ General: heavy showers over 
much of the country. North and 
southwest England will have sun later. 
Strong risk of thunder in east and 
south. Showers in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland wS become isolated. 

□ London, SE, Central S England; 
scattered showers, heavy later. Mod¬ 
erate, gusty NW wind. Max 20C (68F). 
□ E AngBa, Iflkflands, E England: 
showery, wiffirihundery downpours. 
Brighter later; Moderate, gusty N to 
NE wind. Max ISC (66F). 
□ Channel to, SW England, Wales: 
brief sunny spefis and scattered sharp 
showers. Moderate N to NW wind. 
Max 19C (66F). 
□NW, Central N, NE England, 
Lakes, loM: sunny spefls and shat¬ 
tered sharp showers. N to NW wind. 
Max 19C (66F). 
□ Borders, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Northern Ireland: stray spefls 

- -6^-T - - 
iiSsjb_ 

and showers. Dry later, 
moderate N wind. Max 19C moderate N wind. Max 19C (©BF).. 

□ Edinburgh . & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: sunny spells aid a few 
isolated showers. Light to moderate 
NW wind. Max 19C (B4F). 

□ Cent Highlands, Argyll,. NW 
Scotland: stray spells and scattered 
showers, mostly over the mountains. 
Moderate NW wind. Max 18C (B4F). '* ' 

- □ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: sunny, spefls -.and 
scattered showers.. Moderate My 
wind. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: dry and 
bright with good sunny spefls. N 
wind. Max 19F (66F). 

□ Outlook: showers wilmosfly die 
away to leave plenty of dry weather 
tomorrow with spells of sunshine. 
Rain wfll move eastwards across the 
coiOTtry overnight or during Monday. 

reports by fax 

OrAA mono at 195 « 

you rayliwe to tmztoptM ncchrncdt 

ACROSS 
I Boat needing reliable guide past 

Cape (7) 
5 Business risks apparent in these 

books (7) 
9 You are told Oxford course is held 

in only part of Oxford (5) 
10 Family members returning rub¬ 

bish to current supplier (?) 
11 Youngster woman's held to be a 

beautiful child (6) 
12 Head spy making trouble (8) 
14 A land encountered in middle of 

sea passage (5) 
15 Peak of classical poetry (?) 
18 Payment method, being fashion¬ 

able, suited (me? (5.4) 
20 Finish by executing guy (3.2) 
22 Sounds interesting for youth - 

and for dad. apparently (3.5) 
24 Better following horse (6) 
26 Inspiring memories of detective’s 

last case (9) 
27 Move round to back rtf perform¬ 

ing canine (5) 
28 Crooked senator thars never 

prosperous? (7) 
29 Not quite perfect chamber mu¬ 

sician (7) 

Solution to Puzzle No 20853 

a®S0BBDaOQ@ S30I 
SESHQI3I3I3 
nEBrannanB hciebb 

G m B E B II a 
sejhiihbs sicnHGjan 
a h ® a e □ 
ossnn asGaasiunns 
BE b h era 
ffiEffiEBOBHQ BBSOn 
H BI E 0 B E 
kebbeqs ffiasranesl 
S □ □ □ E 0 El 
nraosn ebhodoseeiI 

sees raaBHfflffinwniwr 
LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: S Skehatu Hi 
Ntruisrtpiam; C /tamsey. Ho/rtrood, A Ireta 
Hoyle, Cornwall. 

DOWN 
1 Squeeze in economy left behind 

by high-fliers here? (L5) 
2 Censor material given to media - 

only one of two pages retained (7) 
3 Poor out fast to get creamy bead 

on stout (9) 
4 Republican slogan? So classical! 

«)- 
5 Mercury’s position may be re¬ 

corded by mis Swedish astrono- 
mert invention (10) 

6 Men arrested by detectives fitted 
up in classical style (5) 

7 Hazel's production caught fay 
TonmtyfT) 

8 Lights op^seemg addition to kcer (5] 
13 Sudden entry of piano part I 

played (10) 
16 A certain Pope-wane of several (9) 
17 Maybe poor dues leave you 

extremely arid (?) 
19 A small coin to assay? Okay (?) 
21 Send wild, turning crimson with 

fury, nearly (7) 
22 Appeal to bankrupt finally to fold (5) 
23 Range of lead-free wall coverings (5) 
25 Continue support (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 20858 

IERKE3E fflQQEEfflGGSE 
OBBfflSRHI! 
HBHfflmKfEam QHEE3G] 
ffitaEBDEEH 

B 0 H ffi E m 
EEBEI1HB BnHBEBE 
ms E B 
BBQEEfflH nmraHEBB 

E E 0 EJ ffl O 
BnBSBEranBiiaiiBHH 
BB0snnBK 
SESHEH BDEnEBESn 
HBEJEBIlffill 

Aote PJ R Dam, Cutreztoa, 
Z*. toawwrifc, tekKMSoaadv, 

Fl£ moon Augusts 
London 8.40 pm to 525 am 
Bristol 889jxn to 525 am 
Ednbugh 9.21 pm to 51B am 
MwWiesw 9Qb pm » 526 am 
Penzanca 9 OS pm to 5 52 am 

D 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sunsets; 
5.25 am 847 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

1844 am 851 pm 
Fktf moon August 8 

London 8 47 pm to 527 an 
Bristol 857 can to 837 am 
Edinburgh 9.19 pm to 520am 
Manchester 954pm to 527 ai 
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()E2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 15 September 
• four mgfat QE2 cruise to Barcelona iria Ibiza ' 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow in ,699 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 27 November 
' • three night QE2 cruise to Tenerife 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,499 

THE ROCKIES & TORONTO 
Fre to Edmonton on 18 September • one night in Jaspen 
Pfhff, Kalownaand %ncouver • Concorde supersonic to 
anonto • three nights • Niagara with heBcopter £1,999 

TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA747 to Torpoto on 3 October • fiveni^ts at Chelsea 
Ijtetta * Niagara with helicopter • hmcheons • aty tour 

supe^nie to Heathrow £1^99, 
?r “>^9 Bymg Concorde both ways on 9 September 

i BA747 fo New York on 1 or 19 SepL • three nights 
I •theatre • Concorde supersonic to Toronto •four 
nights • Niagara wife helicopter • dty tours £l,999 

BA 747 toNew YarkfM-any weekend • fouririgirts at 
.; New York Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2^699 

ORMNA & ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Omcorde to Santiago an 13 October • three wight 
Onana crauie to Southampton via La RocheBe and 

Brest • Oneat-Eixpress to Victoria £1^499 

coach return to Heathrow via Chatsworth Honse £199 

0181-992 4477 

Changes tett»cfi®T above tom noon: JowS w# remainsiow-movlfjg and fi* tow 
skwriy east high M wfl nsrein staBcoay 

SUPE81A31VE1M/E ... 
43, WwdhnratRoad, London, W3 6SS 
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League: Uefa fights back 

FamOy silver-Uefa is proud of its competitions. Would automatic entry make winning the Uefa Cup as sweet for Ronaldo, erf Internationale, left; or the European Cup for Sandris. of Real Madrid; or the Cup Winners’ Cup for ViaSi of Chelsea 

ygSag Rob Hughes talks to the man who is standing up to the tycoons ^^5SSg£s 
ikaway8rCfflipa' league. and dubs who are trying to change the face of European football Europe's governing body, we 

/ • > 

UEFA, the governing body of . 
European football is ready to 
take on tile growing threat of a 
breakaway super league. 
Gerd Aigner, the general sec¬ 
retary of Uefa, said yesterday 
that his argamsationwillfight 
to keep control of its business, 
its Champions’ League mid its 
authority.. 

Aigner says that Uefa is 
prepared to negotiate with fee • 
leading clubs and give them 
more money and inure say in 
the formal. "AD .tongs are 
negotiable, except the prind- 
pie of permanent involvement 
for a minority." he said. “Uefa 
will never give way to dubs 
who think they have a right to 
play in fee competitions with¬ 
out qualifying year by year.” 

Speaking from .his office in 
Nyoo, hear take Geneva. 
Aigner had anything but the 
air of a man in. the way of a 
runaway super league train 
loaded with bOhon-dollar 
bankers and television 
moguls. 

“It would be irresponsible 
for clubs to join up with people, 
whose league is not a reality.-; 
and who have no expenenos.of. 
living hr the world of foofeaB. 
where there are. tensions be¬ 
tween fee dubs,- the leagues 
and fee national associations,” ; 
he said. UI say tothem: 'Why : 
give up what you have? Come 
and talk, but left-art to the 
real dements.* The alternative 
could be "a shambles.’' 

U eta’s contracts run unto 
2000. but Aigner accepts that 
time is of the essence- He has 
been told that there is; a 
propored October ■! deadline, ‘ 
fee date on which those be- - 
hind the super league may. 
pubfidy declare its eastern*. 
Uefa -acknowledges feat there 
may be dubs; possibly Man^ 
Chester United and Arsenal 
among them, using the. cover 
ofasuper 
extract huger profits for *em- 
selves once fee Champions 
League is re-n^ooa®d for 
2P00.-' 

rwe have ■ an attractive . 
product—that’s why they (fee 
super league 
._ir « A>0TMT <3330.- we 

know fee dubs want more 
money. For some there is 
never enough! 1 flunk the 
dubs are being incited, but we 
are not unprepared. I sent 
someone to study what hap¬ 
pened in rugby in Australia a 
couple of years ago and there 
are very similar attempts now 
in European football between 
those who want the money 
and those'who have if*. 

Aigner has received letters 
from the Football Association, 
fee FA Premier League and 
from other countries, too,. 
which, he says, plead for help. 
*T expectwe shall be kept quite 

occupied wife this over fee 
coming weeks,*’ he said. 

“What is happening tells us 
feat we are not at the point 
where we have everything 
right so we would like to listen 
to all parties — fee dubs, the 
leagues and fee national asso¬ 
ciations. What must be dear is 
that we have a duty to all areas 
of the game and we cannot 
give way to theoretical 
leagues. We w31 talk, but let 
us get to the real reasons and 
to.realistic demands.” 

Aigner’s insistence that the 
principle of dubs having to 
qualify year by year, however. 

conflicts directly with the aim 
of Sthtio Berlusconi, the Ital¬ 
ian who has instigated the 
move towards a super league. 
Berlusconi has been trying for 
years, but it has become 
urgent for him now that his 
own dub. AC Milan, has 
failed to qualify for the 
Champions’ League. Berlus¬ 
coni is behind the media 
group that, together with J. P. 
Morgan, the investment basic, 
has been surreptitiously meet¬ 
ing with elite dubs and, 
cotoddentally. he also owns a 
television franchise. 

Uefa is wary of Berlusconi’s 

global reach, of his known 
finks wife Leo Kitsch, the 
German media magnate, and 
with Rupert Murdoch, who is 
the biggest shareholder of 
News Corporation, the parent 
company of BSkyB and The 
Times. But whoever is willing 
to back a breakaway league, 
they need elute such as 
Manchester United. The pot of 
gold for winning it would be 
£60 million and the overall 
investment for setting it up, 
£2 billion. 

Aigner said: “There is a 
serious threaL If the presence 
of Manchester United or Real 

Liverpool still keen on Kohler 
•. _ By Matt Dickinson 

LIVERPOOL are attempting to revive a 

deal that would bring Jurgen Kohler, fee 
experienced German defender, to 
Airfield. The 32year-old Borassia Dort 
:_i niUeid rposnlnl as one of 

I'd want fcVj*- 
DoeV^ss of York 
as wti) for tYtat 

been coverca uy tut v-*“**& * — 
ship dub. but fee transfer fee has been a 

’^^OT^fee^rman side’s £3 million 
asidng prire maybe reduced fora player 

who has won more 
country and played m the World Cup 
finals this summer. 

Liverpool are also oo fee trad ot 
Richard Dutriie. a former France Urcler- 
21 goalkeeper, who-plays in Spam for 
CetaViga The 2Syearold. who is 6ft 
<fia is well known by GerardHoulbw; 
fee new joint-manager of UveipooL from 
-his time at Paris SaintGermam. 

. The arrival of Dutrae would almost 
certainty end David James spell at 
UvapooL James*was demoted to second- 

mAS^rft^*sed to be drawn yest«d«r 
on reports Jinking them with Marcefo 
GaK the Argentina forward 

Agents acting for fee 
tn be offerins Jus services to 

,_L£3 

/VoRtcE « 

For | 

■j CoLB+fc 

fSWlUjoMB 

European dubs, including several in the 
Premiership. 

Gallardo, of River Plate, was used 
mainly as a substitute in the World Cup. 
grinding the game against England. 
Expected to cost £5 million, he plays just 
behind the main strikers and would be a 
perfect stand-in for Dennis Bergkamp. 

Alex Ferguson, the Manchester United 
manager, may depart early from fee 
dub’s Sandinavian tourto begin negotia¬ 
tions wife Patrick Khuvert, who is 
available for £9 million. Tbe Holland 

striker is expected back from holiday at 
AC Milan on Monday. 

Ferguson has denied offering Andy 
Cole in a swap deal for Dwight Yorke; fee 
Aston Villa striker, but his version of 
events has been disputed by tbe Mid¬ 
lands dub. John Gregory, fee Villa 
manager, still expects the Trinidad and 
Tobago international to depart for Old 
Trafford and revealed he had originally 
asked for David Beckham in exchange. 

“Sure 1 asked about Beckham. Roy 
Keane and Nicky Butt,* he said. “I told 
them that if they want my best player, I’D 
have one of theirs in exchange. It was 
them that first mentioned Andy Cole." 

Chelsea's cosmopolitan squad will be 
augmented by Mikad Forssefl, a Finn, 
in November after they secured the 
17-year-old forward on a five-year con¬ 
tract Forssdl, who scored four goals on 
his debut for Finland Under-JS against 
Lithuania this week, will finish studying 
before Ins free transfer from HJK 
Helsinki. 

Ronald and Frank de Boer mil 
continue their attempt to extract them¬ 
selves from six-year contracts wife Ajax 
when they meet dub officials on Mon¬ 
day. The Holland players failed this 
week to persuade a Dutch Football 
Association tribunal to release them from 
their present agreements. Barcelona are 
interested in signing both brothers. 

Madrid is not guaranteed, you 
cannot pay some outsiders to 
launch such a venture, but, as 
Europe’s governing body, we 
cannot agree a concept that 
does not involve qualification. 
It goes against the credibility 
of all competition and. in our 
case, where we have to satisfy 
fee grass roots of football and 
we must protect the national 
identities of the associations. 
We have to listen to opinions 
and balance the needs for the 
good of fee game. 

“What we offer is continuity 
of integrity. We will not allow 
football to be tom apart into 
different fragments and Im 
sorry to say that, after the 
European Commission rub¬ 
bed the face of football into the 
dirt [over the Bosnian ruling!.' 
we have become quite hard¬ 
ened to our task." 

Aigner and Lennart 
Johansson, fee president of 
Uefa. admit - feat the title 
“Champions’ League" has in¬ 
vited criticism since it allowed 
not only national champions 
but also fee runners-up. "We 
may have to look, among 
other things, on changing the 
name of the competition." 
Aigner said. "It could become 
simply fee European League. 

“One thing feat we will ask 
the dubs is: do you agree wife 
the solidarity project? Up to 
now, it has been agreed that 
they give a percentage to less 
developed dubs and associa¬ 
tions. We must not force this 
concept on them, we must 
persuade because football is a 
movement, an organic process ! 
feat grows from fee bottom up 1 
and it is the task of adminis- | 
tration not to allow it to die at 
that JeveL" 

With regards to the English 
game; Aigner will press again 
fee case for a reduction in fee 
FA Carling Premiership to 18 
dubs. “There are now wily 
two leagues in Europe, Eng¬ 
land and Spain, with more 
than 18. It is obvious to all feat 
at the end of the season the 
English players are dead and. 
in this respect we can try to 
oblige them to help them¬ 
selves." 

Ah, the South of France. Rabulcuis 
scenery. Beautiful people. The 
swank and bustle of the world’s most Sviera, and away from it, 

the oldest vineyards in the 
transformed by a quiet 
ion. There, James Hemdc 
rated a Chordonnay that 
foil justice ro irs unique 
iranment. Mediterranean 
ishine in a boctle. A 
rguiling, citrusy freshness 

madening into a rich and 
mellow balance of 

- tropical fruit and 

spicc. Suddenly 

you can sec 
yourself in Aix 

or Cannes. AH 

, ''r. ?x. you need are 
glasses. 
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GOLF: CURTIS CUP RIVALRY RESUMES WITH BRITAIN AND IRELAND SEEKING TO RETAIN .TROPHY 

Visitors can cap decade of success 
ONE of the most impressive 
yet least known records in golf 
is that women amateurs from 
Great Britain and Ireland 
have not lost a Curtis Cup 
match to the United States for 
eight years. Two victories and 
a tie have been achieved in the 
Nineties and a third victory is 
being sought in the thirtieth 
match in the series, which will 
unfold here over the next two 
days at the Minikahda Golf 
Cub, which takes its name 
from the Sioux word for 
running water. 

Actually, the record can be 
made to look even more 
impressive, because Great 
Britain and Ireland have lost 
only one Curtis Cup match 
since 1964. breathing life into 
what had become a competi¬ 
tion lopsided in favour of the 
United States. 

There was an historic vic¬ 
tory in Kansas 12 years ago, 
the first on American soil, and 
a successful defence at Sand¬ 
wich two years later. In 1990, 
the United States won at 
Somerset HDls, New Jersey, 
only for Great Britain and 

Ireland to win again in 1992 
and 1996, after halving a 
thrilling match in Tennessee 
in 1994. 

There are many reasons for 
such a marked change of 
fortune, but the most obvious 
is an improvement in the 
standard of golf in Europe. Yet 
there has also been greater 
attention to detail and im¬ 
proved planning as more 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

Choasiripom: runner-up 

money, some of it from the 
Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club fRand A), has become 
available. 

In recent years, the Ladies 
Golf Union has devoted more 
money to training teams as 
well as preparing them more 
professionally, taking advice 
from Mickey Walker, the for¬ 
mer Solheun Cup captain, and 
Tommy Horton. 

For ' example, this team 
spent time in an environmen¬ 
tal heat chamber at Lough¬ 
borough University to accus¬ 
tom the players.to anticipated 
climatic conditions — and it is 
hot here, though not as hot as 
it was at Quaker Ridge for the 
Walker Cup last August and 
not quite as hot as had been 
expected. Parts of Texas may 
be sweltering in temperatures 
of 40C, but, for the past few 
days here, the temperature 
has been in the high 70s on the 
Fahrenheit scale and dry with 
it The forecast is for more of 
the same. 

Spence ruled out 
in aftermath of 

bent club mysteiy 
From Mel Webb in Stockholm 

THE second round of the 
Volvo Scandinavian Masters 
turned into a slightly damp 
mriange of this and that 
yesterday, with nobody find¬ 
ing enough thrust to make 
much of a positive move. 
There were a couple of those 
glorious eccentricities that 
make golf the wonderful, frus¬ 
trating game that it is and. by 
way of a diversion, a great 
Spanish golfer lurched out of 
the tournament after playing 
like the most doggedly awful 
amateur. 

As though Jos6-Maria 
Olaz&bal had not feature in 
the day's action enough, hav¬ 
ing added a 74 to Thursday’s 
79 to finish 11 over par. 16 
shots off the lead, he also had a 
part to play in Rules Story 
Nol. 

On the 5th. the ball belong¬ 
ing to Mathias Gronberg. of 
Sweden, was sitting on the 
front apron of the green mind¬ 
ing its own business when it 
was shunted off its spot by a 
ball that had been struck by 
Raymond Russell, the third 
member of the group. 

Gronberg was about to play 
the ball from where it lay 
when the ever-vigiiant 
OlazAhal performed Just about 

his only useful act of the day 
when he observed that he did 
not think the ball should be 
played from where it was, but 
instead replaced on the spot 
whence it had come. The 
problem was that Gronberg 
did not know exactly where 
die ball had been, so after 
guidance from a rules official, 
he took a drop. 

If Gronberg had played the 
ball from where it was. he 
would have incurred a two- 
shot penalty, which would 
have prevented him from tak¬ 
ing a share of the clubhouse 
lead with Brian Davis, of 
England on 137, five under 
par. Oiazdbai might not have 

EARLY SCORES 

Graa Brian and Mans unless stated 

SECQMO BOUND: 13* 0 Daws 65.73: M 
GribOT (9w) 68. 63. 138c M Lanrer 
JSvw] 6a 83: M Davta 7Z 66 193: L-W 
Zhang (China) 68. 72, C HaWne (US) 68. 
72 Ml: P FiAs (Swa) 73. 68: S Looney 
Mus) 70.71; D-HoweCST.74; C Rocca (ft) 
70.71; T Gooala (GaO ?Z. 8B. 148: T Btam 
(Den) 78.«« M Campbell (NZ1B9. 73. A 
Cotat 72.70: T Gffls (USJ 73769: T Lew* 
(Ft) 71. 71. P CMriO (9*te) 72.70.143: S 
Hetxlsrsan 70.73:0 Kartsaon (9m>) Ti. 72: 
A Wall 72. 71. V PhBps 73. 70 144: M 
Antfert (Sum) 74. 70; C Mortgomwe 70, 
74; P McGttey 73, 71. R Goosen (SA) 89. 
75 145: A Lyle 73 72.5 LiA (5p) 74. 71 
146: J Sine?) (Ma) 73,73.IPwnan68.78: 
M Parsson (Swo) 73.73 147: D Robertson 
72,75 

Course record sets 
King on her way 

BETSY KING completed a 
round of 64. eight under par, 
on the opening day of the du 
Maurier Classic to claim a 
one-stroke lead at the final 
major on the LPGA Tour. 

King, of the United States, 
who has won six majors in 
her 21-year career, led Meg 
Mallon, her compatriot, and 
Wendy Dooian. of Australia, 
by one stroke after setting the 
course record at the Essex 
Golf and Country Club in 
Ontario, Canada. Victory in 
the tournament would see her 
join Pat Bradley as the only 
golfer to win all four existing 
majors on the LPGA Tour. 

Lisa Hackney, of Great 
Britain, was two strokes off 
the lead having put together a 

ANNECY, Franca: IAAF world Junior 
dtorqptonsfitoe 10.000m; finst T. B 
Bams (Kan) 29jt*i S42Bsec. Z S Kpsang 
(Ken) 293620 3, A Emaa (Oh) 2947.60 
10.000m waft; Rnafc 1. R Rasskazov 
(Russ) 415596. 2. Vbnleng Lrj (CMnel 
4M1.11:3, M Floras (Men) 4204 55 4O0m 
Hurdles: FM 1. P LahovaMs (Grl_«.82 
secs 2.0 Martinez (Ctba) 50 17 (Ffe); 3, P 
Bare (Ausl 5063 Lang lump; Final: 1. P 
Dffichev <£M> 8 }4m 2. A Rahmsr) Sub Ak 
Nutt (Qatar) S.11ITT. 3. F Mens (Cuba) 
7.91m Decathlon (final portions)- 1. A 
HeManen (Rn) 7.478cte Z T Poos (Gar) 
7.332.1 J Opniem fc>i) 7,348 Women: 
3.000m Final: 1. Ufl Vtn (China) 8mm 
57XJ9sec. 2. Y Taya (BW SOI 70. 3. E 
Kittae* (Kan) 91)5.48 «XJm hurdles: 
Final: 1. Y Li (Chaia) 55.83 sacs. Z A 
Beddbrd (Jam) 57 19. 3, Hong Wei Sun 
(China) 67 43 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Baftimare 6 Detroit 
4; Kansas City 7 Mmasota 3, Oakland 6 
Boston 6; Toronto 1 Texas O, New York 
Yankees 3 AmMm 0 (lOrns). demand 9 
Seattle 8 firms) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Florida 4 Houston 3: 
Montreal 12 San ftandsco 6, Arizona 4 
Chicago Cubs 0. Los Angeles 3 FWladak 
phB T. San Dtago 3 New York Mels 1 
llttnra): si Uxds3M»»aiAee&Marta 13 
Qntamai 3 

BOWLS 

round of 66, while Laura 
Davies took a 69, as did Se Ri 
Pak, the South Korean rookie 
who is txym| to become the 
first goffer since Bradley to 
win three majors in the same 
year. Pak, 20, has four vic¬ 
tories this year, including the 
US Women’s Open and the 
LPGA Championship, and 
she heads the moaeyfist in 
North America with $768^11 
(about £465,000). Annika 
Sorenstam, of Sweden, twice 
a winner of the US Women’s 
Opm. had a 68. 

Nick Price, Paul Azinger 
and Russ Cochran completed 
rounds of 65 to share the lead 
after the first round of the St 
Jude Classic tournament in 
Memphis. 

Jcmineig 13-21; A toy w K Sachs 21-9. 
Skelton bl Shatter 21-8. Leemen W BaMer 
21-7: Bamock bt ftansky 21-20. 

been much good at playing 
golf yesterday, but he was a 
veritable demon with the rule 
book. Were he not usually 
such a fine player, he would 
make an absolutely top-class 
shop steward. 

Then there was the strange 
case of Jamie Spence and 
Rules Story No 2. Spence’s 
caddie noticed as her boss 
walked off the 18th green, 
having completed a 72 to 
finish on level par for the 
tournament, that the shaft of 
his sand-wedge was bent 

Consternation ensued, for it 
was not dear whether the 
shaft had been out of shape 
before Spence started his 
round; if it had been, he was 
disqualified under the edict 
laid down by Rule 4-1 (b), 
which bangs on about dubs 
having straight shafts. If it 
had been given its new shape 
in the normal course of play, 
he was safe under the stric¬ 
tures of Rule 4-1 (g). 

On the other hand, if 
Spence, who is aji Arsenal 
supporter and therefore a man 
of calm and placid disposition, 
had had a fit of pique during 
the 18 holes and bent the dub 
on purpose, then he had to be 
sent off. never to return for the 
rest of the toumamenL 

Spence did not remember 
having a sense of humour 
failure with the dub during 
his round and it was therefore 
assumed that he had started 
with the dub in its distressed 
state. Result — a red card and 
an early bath for the unfortu¬ 
nate player. Without wishing 
Spence ill, there is a small 
satisfaction in knowing that, 
just occasionally, something 
bad happens to somebody 
connected with Arsenal PC. 

It was the sort of day that 
needed some light relief, for 
there was not much to be had 
from the weather. The first 
players on the course in the 
morning had not even com¬ 
pleted one hole before the rain 
started to hose down without 
pity. Four hours were lost- 
play continued long into the 
evening and the second round 
will be completed this morn¬ 
ing. It was not it is safe to say, 
much fun. 

Rebecca Hudson, 19, is the 
youngest member of a Great 
Britain and Ireland team 
whose average age is 24. The 
United States team, with an 
average age of 29, posses es 
both the youngest and the 
oldest competitors. Beth 
Bauer, the 1997 US Girls’ 
junior champion, is 18, while 
Carol Semple Thompson, the 
US Women's mid-amateur 
champion, is 49. She is setting 
a record for longevity, for she 
made her debut in 1974. Her 
tenth appearance takes her 
past Mary McKenna’s record 
of nine successive matches for 
Great Britain and Ireland 
between 1970 and 1966. 

The United States were first 
on the course for the last day of 
practice — at 730am — fol¬ 
lowed by the visitors 90 min¬ 
utes later. As the pace of 
preparation hotted up, the 
players spent the last hours 
before the flag-raising ceremo¬ 
nies got under way by sharp¬ 
ening their short games. 

If the Walker Cup match 
last year can be used as a 
yardstick, then making sure 
that drives end on fairways 
and not in the rough will be 
more important than length 
off the tee. “Accuracy is going 
to be very important," Ita 
Butler, the Great Britain and 
Ireland captain, said. “Pa¬ 
tience and concentration too." 

Three members of the team 

TEAMS 

UNITED STATES 
Etabetfi Sauer (IB. Gramm. Mh 

On*ta) 
toitoa Booth £22. Goto cte Caza, Catonte) 
Rottn Birta (35. Houston, Taos) 
Jemy Omaafripom (21, DmonUm. 

Maryland) 
wttnfe, Grtmet (34. fctorogomgy. 

Brenda Kuehn (33. Hatcher. Nth Carctae) 
Jo Jo Robertson 122, Roaswefl. N Mexico) 
Card Senate Thompson (49. SwncMey, 

Mckitts (Cdorado 

GB & IRELAND. 
Fiona Brown (24. Uni) 
Rebecca Hudson (18. Wheafcy) 
HDary Monaghan (23. Hanot Wan UrW) 
Betty Morgan C3, MorrnoJh) 
Bahe Ratcffte (25. Santfway) 
ASean Rom (3d String) 
»m Rostror (24. caharoa) 
Karen 8lupptes (25. Roel Ctogus Ports) 
CaptakiUa Butler (Sen Park, DubRn) 

that won ]lh-6Vat Kfllamey 
remain. Alison Rose, last 
year's British and Scottish 
champion, is perhaps the best 
known, not least for the fact 
that she won all her four 
matches. Elaine Ratciiffe, 25. 
whose home dub is Sandiway. 
and Karen Stopples, from 
Royal Cinque Ports, are the 
others. 

One of the most formidable 
members of a very strong 
American- side is Jenny 
Chuasiripom, 21, a student, 
who was beaten in a play-off 
for the US Women's Open in 
June. Kellee Booth is one of 
only two Americans who com¬ 
peted in 1996; Brenda Carrie 
Kuehn is the other. 

Minikahda has been home 
to many famous events during 
its 100 years, including the 
1916 US Open, which was won 
by Chide Evans. When it 
staged the 1957 Walker Cup. 
for which Sir. Michael 
Bonallack. the Rand A secre¬ 
tary was a member of the 
team, but did not play, if 
became the firet course west of 
Chicago to do so. 

The mud flies as Brian Davis, the joint-leader, escapes from trouble at the 10th 

Gorry transforms fortunes 
CONFIDENCE was not 
something that Simon Gorry 
had a great deal of going into 
the English Amateur champ¬ 
ionship at Woodhall Spa. but 
a week can be a king time in 
golf and today Gorry, 18. a 
member of the Sudbury dub, 
takes on Mark Sanders. 23. 
from Bristol and Clifton, in the 
36-hole final. 

After missing the cut in the 
Cams Trophy at Whittington 
Heath. Gorry. a Middlesex 
county player, was wondering 
whether he should make the 
trip to Woodhall Spa at alL “I 
thought about pulling out but 
derided to give it a shot and 
then, in my first-round match 
against Ben Pile, I started to 
pun really weD and dungs 
have progressed from there," 
Gorry said. 

By Richard Clifford 

In the semi-final yesterday 
afternoon, Gorry was one 
down early on to Neil 
Ri dewood, of Orsett, but took 
control with a run of three 
successive holes from the 6th. 
Ridewood did manage to pull 
one back at the 15th, but a poor 
drive at the nod cost him 
another hole and Gorry dosed 
out the match at the 17th green 
by 2 and 1. 

Sanders, who started the 
week by beating Gary 
Wolstenholme in the .first 
round, booked his final place 
with a one hole success over 
Roger Smithies, a 33-year-old 
sales rep from Manchester. 

Sanders was two-up at the 
turn, level by 13 and two-up 
with two to play, but he was 

forced to live on his nerves as 
Smithies holed a 15ft birdie 
putt at die 17th and narrowly 
missed with another birdie 
attempt at the last 

Mark Pilkington, 20, from 
Pwllheli, and Kyron Sullivan, 
22, of Biynhifl, Barry, will meet 
over 36 holes at Prestatyn today 
to decide the Welsh Amateur 
titie. Pilkington, who lost the 
final to Jamie Donaldson a 
year ago, booked bis place 
with a dramatic 20th hole 
victory over Ian Campbell, 
while Sullivan defeated Nigel 
Edwards on the home green. 

In the Scottish Amateur 
championship, Graham 
Rankin win aim to pick up bis 
first national, title what he 
faces Mark Donaldson, 19, 
from Kirkcaldy, over 36 holes 
at Prestwick today. 

FOR THE RECORD 

record with late run 
■MblbBCYCUI»<^^gCTV te^^hea^nds^^ ^ 

qualifying session for the British round of the Superbike 
world championship tomorrow. The Blackburn rider 
struggled to stay in the top ten until the last three 
minutes of the session, but then powered his Ducati round 
foe 2.6-mile trade to take first {dace. 

Fbgerty. 32. the world champion in 1994 and 1995. is 
fourth foe series this year before the ninth-round double- 
header tomorrow, but is still within reatfo of the leaders 
with right more faces tocome after Brands Hatch. 

Troy Corser, of Australia, leads foe series after 
finishing in firstand second places:in the last round at 
laguna gwa. faUfarnii Aamn Slight- of New Zealand, 
is second, bat he is racing at Brands Hatch against medical 
advice after suffering foot and leg injuries in the United 
States. Steve Hislop was second in qualifying yesterday on 
his Yamaha and was joined in the top ten by two other 
British riders, Neil Hodgson and Niall Mackenzie. 

Wiggins misses oat 
■ CYCLING: Bradley Wiggins, who has won four 
national track tiflesin Manchester since Ms world 
championship victory two weeks ago in foe junior 3,000 
metres pursuit, misses a chance today of a fifth British title 
(Peter Bryan writes). Wiggins. 18, had derided to 
compete tonxghcin the senior nudfson. which ends the 
nine^iay series, but Bryan Steel, his partner, had to 
withdraw after an operation for an ingrown tocnaiL 
Wiggins makes his road time-trial debut tomorrow in 
the British junior 25-mites event near Bedford. 

Brazilian deputy 
■ MOTOR SPORT: Ravio Figuriredo, pf Brazil, is to drive 
the Vauxhall Vectra of John Cleland in the two rounds of the 
Autoloader RAC British Touring Car championship at 
Tluruxtonfofc weekend. Cleland. twice a champion add 
lying sixth in the standings, broke a rib at.Snetierton last 
Sunday and, despite having painkQJing injections, has had 
to withdraw from the race. “I’m bitterly disappointed." 
Cleland saidAlain Menu will have to race in the spare 
Renault car after escaping unhurt from a 125mph crash 
caused by a burst tyre in final testing. •' ■ 

Petchey to retire 
- ■ TENNIS: Mark Petchey. foe forma-Daws Cup . . 
player, is to retire from playing to become a commentator 
for Eurosport Petchey, 28, from Essex,who readied ", 
foe highest ranking of bis career, No 80,in 1994, made a 
farewell appearance in the Challenger tournament at 
Newcastle lastweek. As a junior, he won four singes and 
eight doubles national tides before taming 
professional in 1987. He reached three quarterfinals and '. 
two semifinals in ATPTour events and the third 
round of the singes at Wnnbtedbu In 1997. ' 

England name squad 
. ■ RUOBY UNION: Chris Sheasby. the Harlequins back- 
row forward, isthe senior member of foe squad named 
yesterday to rqireseot England in foe Commonwealth 
Games seven-a-side tournament in Kuala Lumpur next 

• month. It includes Brian Tayfors the former British 
idecathlbnchamiaon, who is rifew werkfagin New Zealand 
and playing provinrial rugby for Ctiaaries. Sheasby is - • 

ftEamstaw (Baity, J C Shoesby (Hartequns). 

Hrill lines up bbnus 
■ SNOOKER:Robin Hull the fonner wuftd junior . 
dumpkm, from Finland; booked a placein the fourth 
qualifying round of the1998 Grand Prix with a 54 . 
victory over QafaMacGflfvray, from Edinburgh, at 
PtymondLlliehi^ilightqf HulI^wi(Lwasa B9 ■ 
clearance in tiie tifod frame, wtndi puts him in line to 
collect a bonus of £L100 for the highest break in the . 
pre-tdevised rounds. HalL 23, next meets Marco Fn. tiie 
world amateur champion, from Hong Kong. • 

Thompson shows way 
■ swbhimq; Jennifer Hiompson. below, clocked foe 
fburfo-fastest4x 100 medley relay butterfly split-time in 
history as the United States beat the World All Stars 65- 
57 to stay on course for the gold medal at the Goodwill 
Games in East Meadow. New York. The five-times 
Olympic champion helped her country to win the relay with 
a split of 5S33sec for the butterfly leg. She also won the lOO 
ntetres butt^y m 58.72sec, foe twdMi-fastesr time on reenrd, 
and anchored the 4 x 100 freestyle relay team to victory. 

ATHLETICS 

Moss fails to secure 
medal in tight finish 

THERE are some who con¬ 
tend that there is nothing 
wrong with British athletics 
that the emergence of a new 
middle-distance hero would 
not cure (Steven Downes 

Today promises to be more 
successful for Great Britain, if 
the preliminaries yesterday 
are anything to go by. In foe 
men’s shot. Carl Myerscough. 
6ft lOin, qualified with a first- 

writes). Last night in the 800_ round throw of 18.05 metres — 
metres final at the world 
junior championships in An¬ 
noy. France, Chris Moss did 
his utmost to- fill the role, 
losing out only, narrowly in a 
battle down the home straight 
for bronze. -■■■-. 

Moss finished sixth in imin 
48.77sec, a personal best, 
behind. William Chircbir, of 
Kenya, who won. in Imin 
47.23sec. Chirchir reflects the 
strength of Kenyan running, 
for he is the Kenya schools’ 
decathlon champion. 

Alloy Wilson, Moss’s dub 
colleague, was seventh in the 
400 metres final, recording d 
lifetime best of 46.64sec in a 
race won by Nduka Awazift of 
Nigeria, in 4S54sec. . 

more than one metre further 
than required to go through to 
foe final this afternoon. 

Likewise.' Christian Mal¬ 
colm and Sarah Wnhelmy. foe 
200 .metre sprinters, pro¬ 
gressed to the semi-finals .to¬ 
day with some ease. Malcolm 
is expected to add the world 
200 metres title to the Euro¬ 
pean junior crown that he won 
a year ago and his first-round 
victory in 20_73sec, easing up, 
was a lifetime best. . t 

WjJhehny*s task is tougher. 
She won ho- heats m the first 
two rounds, but will face 
Muriel Hurtis. who is expect- . 
ed-by many to be the French 
athlete to deliver foe gold 
medal that the hosts want. •-. 
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- Kevin Eason takes a detour into the Formula One rumour mill 

Hill happy to remain with Jordan 
GRAND PRIX1993: HOW THEY STAND 

FOR GERMANY 

west McLaren 
‘ MERCEDES 
J Position:! 

FMnts: 102 

DAMON HILL is ready to 
end wedcs of speculation 
about his future by pledging 
himself to Jordan for a second 
year. The 1996 world champi¬ 
on has. been finked with a 

.. return to Williams or a move 
j ® British American Racing 

(BAl^t despite a tormented 
season in which he has so for 
failed to win a point 

HOI said yesterday that he 
was “more than likely" to stay 
ai Jordan, a team that ha^ 
gone eight years without a 
victory. “The team has done 
well to keep a foothold 
through a difficult season, but 
1 can see improvement all 
around me at the moment," he 
said. ‘' 

The Jordan team has been 
one of the unhappfiest in 
Formula One this year. Hill 
has been disappointed with 
die performance of his car 
while Eddie Jordan, the team 
owner, is anxious for a return 
on his annual investment of 
£4J million m one of the 

.sports most experienced driv- 
w ers. 

HiB, 37, recognises that 
Jordan, with sponsorship 
worth around £15 million a 
year from Benson and 
Hedges, is one of the best- 
funded teams in Fbrmula One - 
and remains one of die most 
ambitious. If his future is 
indeed settled, then that leaves 
one less berth for 1999 as the 
subject of rumour and in¬ 
trigue. AD the talk in the 

THE RACE FOR THE DRIVERS’ CHAMPIONSHIP 

Hflk wretched season 
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pa ddock in Hockenheim be-, 
fore this weekend's German 
Grand Prix has been of clan¬ 
destine meetings in various 
motarhomes. aimed at settling 
driving arrangements for next 
year._ ■ - 

This is the transfer season in 
Fbrmula One, when drivers 
try to hang on to or improve 
the salaries that fond their 
Monte Carlo lifestyles. Yet the 
pool of talent is small and foe 
competition from aspiring 
young drivers so great that all 
but the very best performers 
are involved purely in a bade 
for survival in the sport. 

Drivers invent approaches 
that have never been made or 
are never likely to be made. 

while teams strengthen their 
bargaining positions and in¬ 
ject a a tilde tension into 
negotiations by dropping 
hints that they are on the look¬ 
out for new faces. 

The result is a grid so 
gripped by insecurity that 
performances are affected. Ac¬ 
cording to Mika Hakkinen. 
the world championship lead¬ 
er, it can lead to aorident- 
packed races, such as those of 
recent weeks, as drivers try too 
hard to impress. 

“This is foe time of year 
when you see drivers making 
plenty of mistakes," Hakkinen 
said. The. pressure is on 
because it is contract time and 
that means it is tough and 

drivers get a bit nervous." He. 
at least, is secure, while an 
announcement that David 
CouhhanL his team-mate, has 
signed a new contract with 
McLaren is imminent. 

The Ferrari pairing of Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher and Eddie 
Irvine remains intact. Alexan¬ 
der Wurt and Giancarlo 
Fisichefla, foe Benetton pair, 
are on long-term deals, but 
these are the only safe drivers. 
For foe rest, according to 
Hakkinen. foe pressure is 
on. 

“The only pressure I have is 
to keep winning which is 
much better than foe past few 
years, when I had to ensure I 
kept my drive and also had to 

deal with the criticism that 
came from just about every¬ 
where.*’ the Finp said. “Now 
the situation is a tittle bh 
easier, but you still have ro 
work flat out because in a few 
months everything could be 
upside down again. If 1 was 
second or third in the champ¬ 
ionship. I would be in trouble, 
but I will not relax and let that 
happen." 

Of the top teams. Williams 
faces foe biggest disruption 
and appears to he scouting far 
and wide for a pairing to 
replans Jaccques VUleneuve. 
who is going to BAR. and 
Hetnz-Harald Frentzen. None 
of foe other teams seems to be 
showing an interest in 

Frentzen, who is likely to be 
replaced by Alex Zanardi. foe 
American CART champion. 
Negotiations are understood 
to be wdl advanced for a 
return to Formula One for foe 
man rejected by the sport just 
four years ago. 

The intriguing question is 
who will partner Zananfi? 
Johnny Herbert has admitted 
that he has had talks with 
Frank Williams and he would 
bring with him technical ex¬ 
pertise and experience. 

It would be a good mow for 
foe Briton, who has still to be 
told that he will be retained at 
Sauber alongside Jean Alesi. 
Juan Pablo Montoya, the Co¬ 
lombian test driver for Wil¬ 
liams. could step up. but 
Rubens BarricbdJo. foe talent¬ 
ed Brazilian, is much coveted 
ami could also be a possible 
recruit for Williams,. which 
coukl give Herbert a chance at 
Stewart Fiord, where he might 
replace the inconsistent Jos 
Verstappen. 

Whatever happens, the driv¬ 
ers are often the last to know. 
Hill, recalling his champion¬ 
ship-winning year, said yes¬ 
terday: “I came id this race in 
1996 and read that I had been 
sacked. At the time. 1 knew 
nothing about it and. take it 
from me. it affects your stabil¬ 
ity. ft helps to know what you 
are going to be doing next 
year, but plenty of drivers are 
still wondering what is going 
to happen right now." 

Dadd Coitftkard 
Position: 3 
Points: 36 
1998 best: 1 

SCUDERIA FERRARI 
MARLBORO 
Position; 2 " 
Points: 90 <■:.{. 

jfii' :■:?$ 3. Michael 
Schs-mac.ner 
Position; 2 

vjl . Points; $8 
1998 best; 1 

BENETTON 
FORMULA 
ONE 
PoaitIon:3 
Points: 
32 

IS. Rubens Sarricnellc 
Position; 9 J 
Points: 4 i* 

-993 best: S \ 

* 

14. Johnny Herbert 
Position: 13- 
Points: 1 
1038 bote 

Michael Schumacher speeds round foe Hockenheim circuit in his Ferrari during practice yesterday, but was still left trailing by the McLarens. Photograph; Mark Thompson/Allsport 

ALMOST a year has passed 
since the name Hill has ap¬ 
peared at foe top of a Formula 
One timesheet, but therewas a 
fleeting moment of glory yes¬ 
terday for Britain’s former 
world champion. 

After foe opening practice 
session for the German Grand 
Prix tomorrow, there behind - 
the customary line-up of the 
McLaren-Mercedes of Mika 
Hakkinen and David Cbul- 
foard was Damon HSU. just 
0.03sec off the pace of the 
two fastest cars on the circuit 

Times set on practice, days 
ran be misleading.. as teams 
try different fuel toads, tyres 
and suspension settings before 
foe crucial qualifying session, 
bur for a'ujan who has not 
won a point'this season and 
has not been, in the first three 
of arty race since his second 
place m the Hungarian Grand 
Prix last August, it was a 
welcome change. ■ 

-It is foe best Friday practice 
of the season.” Hill sad. “It is 
good to be back up in the top 

Schumacher is upstaged 
despite home advantage 

three and we are not kidding 
ouisdves. The car was run¬ 
ning well." Good news for foe 
Jordan camp, whose reward 
for a tough season has been 
only foe force pants garnered 
by Raff Schumacher in die 
past two races. - 
'Yet HID added: "Raff has 

created a momentum in the 
team and we want-to keep it 
sang for this race." Hocken- 
hdra is a circuit that Hill likes, 
haring won here in 1996, 
while Coufthard is still trying 
to get to grips with its Jong, 
high-speed straights and fast 
bends. ■ 

However, the Scot was 
dearly untroubled by the 
straights, hitting & highest 

From Kevin Eason in hockenheim 

speed of 2Z£5mph. which is 
thought to be a record for a 
non turbo-charged Fbrmula 
One car. Providing foal all 
goes smoothly. Coufthard ex¬ 
pects to be on foe from 

row today with Hakkinen and 
believes a fifth one-two result 
for McLaren is in prospect 

. ■ **We should expect pole pos¬ 
ition here because the circuit 
suits us, so we have a big 

DETAILS FROM HOCKENHEIM 

PRACTICE TIMES; l.-MHAfanen (Fin. 
MdawvMercaJes). tmn 43.94Ssac a 
D CeuHhsrt IGA Mriartn-Mawdes) 
VAA 138. 3. D H* (GS. Jotfan-Mugen 
Honda) VM294-. 4. J Atesi <FV. SautJflf- 
Parcnas) MU* 5, U Scturoter 
few, Ferrari) 1:44.757; 6, £ Irvine <G& 
Ferrari) 1:44.780: 7. J VBerouva (Car. 
Yaans-MBGxtTOrrei V44328; 8. H-H 
Frentnsn (Ga. WUantt-Mecachrame) 
1:45.106: 9, J Herbert 938, SaSw-Pa- 
xmsi 114S364; 10. R Scfltfnactar (Gw. 
Jordan-Mugen Honda) 1«&511; fi. J 

TtUfi (K. Prosr- 1.45 611; 12. A 
VAR fAuswa. Bwawn-PteySte) 1:45343: 
13. G F«SJC#wte (ft. Bereflon-rtsyBe) 
1:46.005:14. u Sato (Fh, Aww-Varv 
ate) 1:46.163. 15, R BteicteAr (Br. 
SfewarVForei) V462S7; 16, O Pais (Fr. 
ProsJ-PeugBOl) 1:46.484: 17. T Taka? 
tapwi, TyrreS-Fard) 1:48743.18, PD« 
(», Anov«--Yamah4 1:46303; 19. J Vflr- 
stappen (Hoi, Stewan-Ford) 1:47086; 20. 

[Am, MhaRfrFottS 1:4817% 21. 
S Nato» U^n^snS 1:48832; 
25. R Rossel (8r, Tyrre^Fori) 1:48886. 

opportunity." Coufthard said. 
The challenge from Renan 
was strangely muled, especial¬ 
ly as Michael Schumacher is 
on his home trade. Though 
Ferrari pleaded lhai they were 
working on a set-up for the 
race. McLaren expected 
Schumacher to be closer than 
OJJsec off Hakkinen"s quickest 
time. Ferrari tried out a new 
long-wheelbase car. but will 
return to the shorter version 
for qualifying and foe race. 

“Engine power is not a 
problem, but T was sliding 
quite a bit in some sections." 
Schumacher said. "Qualifying 
will be difficult, as this track 
often comes up with surprises. 
We look competitive and we 

did not have to work hard on 
tyres here, so we will be 
looking for a good race on 
Sunday." 

As will Jean Alesi. who had 
another goad day. After quali¬ 
fying in second place in Aus¬ 
tria. he was fourth yesterday 
in his revamped Sauber and 
just 0-5sec outside Hakkinen“s 
best of the day. 

The weather remains foe 
biggest question marie hang¬ 
ing over this race. Rain is 
predicted for the qualifying 
sessions today and Hocken¬ 
hdm is a notoriously difficult 
track in foe wet The high trees 
hold in the moisture and the 
damp hangs over the circuit 
long after the rain has gone, 
turning driving with low 
downforce into a high-speed 
lottery. 

tn normal circumstances, 
that would play into foe hands 
of Michael Schumacher, but 
the lack of testing comers 
should allow the McLarens 
full use of their powerful 
Mercedes engines. 

12-JamoTVuin 
2398 best: 9 

TYRRELL 
FORD 

20.Toranasufc9 
Tafcagf 
1998 best; 11 

\T / / 21. Ricardo Rosstit 
/ 29SS best: S 

DRUGS IN SPORT 

French lab faced with 

^ SUBSTANCES found in a car 
carrying members of foe Chi¬ 
na p-*™ to the world junior 

3 athletics drampionships in 
Annoy wiB take 15 days to 
analyse because foe French 

* laboratory concenreo witn the 
testing of suspicious sub- 
stances is overburdened with 

c work relating to foe Tour de 

libiri.'. tits 
■ French newspaper, reported 

that three members of foe 

tinned throughout Thursday 
>4 by customs authorities after 
▼ the find on Saturday. Jufy 2S- 

The car had been stopped by 
French border po&ej^.f 
crossed foe Srtifefiriandr 
France frontier, 
fmn Geneva airport- Tne 

■ 

newspaper did not say whefo- 
er those questional were am¬ 
ides or officials within the 4S- 
strong team and no Chinese 
team officralshave comment¬ 
ed on the report. • 

Giorgio Ranieri, spokesman 
for the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation, said yes¬ 
terday that foe federation had 
no knowledge of the question¬ 
ing, imficating ftat there had 
been no interrogation of foe 
Chmese-at ttechampwnsmps 
venue- the Annecy Parc dc 

’ D^ie International Olympic 
Committee will hold a special 
executive committee meeting 
on August 20 to discuss how 
best to deal with the problem 
of the use of illegal drugs in 
sport ‘ 

POLO 

Kent strikes to earn 
success for Tigers 

FLYING Tigers beat Wind¬ 
ward 96 is foe final of the 
high-goal Cowdray Park 
Challenge Cap at Midhurst 
Sussex, yesterday potan Wat¬ 
son writes?. The Tigers, who 
are ptft together by Alex Dann 
and who defeated foe moch- 
fanried Metropolitan squad 
in the quarter-finals, were too 
strong for Adrian Kirby's 
side. 

Each side had an aggregate 
team handicap of 18 for this 
five-diukka- encounter, with 
Windward displaying a some¬ 
what better balanced line-up, 
but tbe Tigers gave the im¬ 
pression of:having foe stron¬ 
ger partnership from foe fust 
throw-in. Alan Kent and An¬ 
drew Hine. with Pablo 
/auretehe, their Brazilian 

back, operated fluently to¬ 
gether, while Dann scored 
their opening goal. 

Kent riding one of his 
famously speedy ponies, 
scored three times in the third 
ebukka to give foe Tigers a 
commanding 7-3 lead by 
treading-in time; but tbe TF 
gets’ many fouls were pun¬ 
ished by foe accuracy of 
Charles Beresford’s penalty 
shots for Windward. He 
reduced their lead to 7-6 in foe 
middle of the last chakka, but 
Kent added two more goals to 
efinch vidoty. 

The final will be played 
tomorrow. 
FLYtto UGBe: 1. A Dow (0). 2, A Kcrt 
(ft 3, A t*m (9. Back P MMOc (& 
WMMARO: 5. P Wnps «■ 2. J Dck» 
(7t 4 lad C Beresfcrt Back. A 
Knv (31- 

HOCKEY MINARDI 
TEAM 

Atwell falls victim to 
Clifton player-power 

CLIFTON have parted com¬ 
pany with Pete Atwell, then- 
coach. despite completing the 
most successful season in the 
club's history, in whichthey 
lifted the EHA Cup; their firs: 
leading domestic trophy, and 
finished runners-up to Slough 
in the women's National 
League premier division 
(Cathy Harris writes). 

Tammy Miller, the Clifton 
captain and a former England 
and Great Britain midfield 
player, said that Atwell, the 
England Under-IS coach, had 
been voted out by foe players 
after three years ar foe 
dub. 

"It was a very tricky situa¬ 
tion and foe past few weeks 
have been difficult," she said, 
"but there were problems and 

in the end we had to respect 
the players' wishes." 

Arwdl has been replaced by 
David Ward, who steered 
Robinsons to the men's West 
League championship, "but 
failed lo guide tbe chib into the 
National League in foe play¬ 
offs. Miller said: “I think 
taking on Clifton in foe wom¬ 
en's Premiership is just foe 
sort of challenge that Ward 
will enjoy rising to and we're 
looking forward to working 
with him." 

Miller said that the Bristol 
side had- signed Lucy New- 
oombe. a RAF officer included 
in the Commonwealth Games 
squad this week, and three 
junior Internationals — Isabel 
Palmer. Lisa Wooding and 
Lisa Hunter. 

23. Esteban Trent 
1998 boat: 8 

Circuit Jengtrt: 1537 fastosi lap 
C,239 miles imin -55. ~47scc 
Race distance: S Berger 
£5 laps - 
130.774 miles j 

1HE RACE ON TELEVISION AND RADIO 
Itlfc QoaBvtag Tode* 1140 Race Toftomw 1230pm (iwe). 10.45pm (hlgiigiis} 

RADIO: Race bve In Sunday Sport on BBCftoOQ&Uwi 
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England’s 
heartbeat 
bringing 
a nation 

back to life 
Darren Gough has been absent too often, 

but he is back and approaching his best Cricket lifted its head 
from the pillow this 
week and forced a 
smile. It was a hearten¬ 
ing but deceptive sign 

of life, remission rather than cure. 
The public response to success at 
Trent Bridge was stirring, but. 
unless England can win again, the 
surge will be as fleeting as that 
which shakes the electricity grid 
when ten million kettles are 
switched on after EastEnders. 

In the drcumstances. then, noth¬ 
ing could be more appropriate than 
a deriding Test match at 
Headingley, where great deeds 
abound, and nothing would be 
more opportune than a telling 
performance from the most popu¬ 
lar of English cricketers, a 
Yorks hireman broad and proud. 

Darren Gough is the heartbeat of 
the England team, the closest that 
they have to a talisman. He has the 
ability to lift spirits by his mere 
presence and the 
respect he com¬ 
mands from oppo¬ 
nents is matched 
by the affection of 
the public, who 
identify with an 
uncomplicated 
character trans¬ 
mitting that rarest 
of commodities 
among modem 
sportsmen, visible 
enjoyment 

Gough has 
been absent too 
often. Since Janu¬ 
ary 1995, when he 
attained overnight 
celebrity status by 
taking six for 49 
and scoring an au¬ 
dacious half-cen¬ 
tury again st 
Australia in Syd¬ 
ney. Gough has 
played in only 16 of England’s 39 
Test matches. It is a measure of his 
input that England won five of 
those 16 games and lost only four. 

He has suffered four separate 
injury setbacks and was curiously 
omitted on form through the sum¬ 
mer of 1996. He is. however, still 
only 27. still approaching his 
physical and technical peak. This 
week, looking even younger with a 
shirt hanging loose and features lit 

up by that sunny smile, he was also 
talking a fine game. 

"I went into Headingley on 
Tuesday, the day after we’d won, 
and I couldn’t believe my eyes," he 
said. “There were long queues for 
Test tickets and. in the office, the 
telephones never stopped ringing. 
It proved to me that people judge 
English cricket solely on how 
England perform. When we win. 
everyone wants to watch.” 

Gough will be centre stage on 
Thursday, which is how he likes it 
“I always get the loudest cheer 
when 1 come in to bat, even though 
1 haven't made a run for England 
for two years,” he said. “I guess 
people like the way I play. There 
will be even more response on my 
home ground." 

Headingley has not, to date, 
matched Gough’s native expecta¬ 
tions. Of his three Tests there; two 
have ended in heavy defeats and 
one a dull draw. “Everyone always 

thinks the tell wfll 
go all over the 
place. but it’s a bit 
of a myth. I’Ve not 
yet played in a 
Test there when 
that has hap¬ 
pened. Against 
South Africa in 
94, both sides 
made well over 
400 and, last year. 
Australia got 
500.” 

He would pre¬ 
fer not to dwell on 
his other appear¬ 
ance, against 
West Indies in 
June 1995. In 
truth, it was an 
embarrassment. 
Gladiatorially 
roared on to the 
ground, the hero 
of Sydney come 

‘I like to think I brought more openness into the dressing-room. It’s a different place now. AH the lads take the midkey out of me but I love it” Photograph: Sean Paget 

home, he was out, hooking, for 
nought, and strained his back 
bowling his second ball 

“I wasn’t fit enough,” he gri¬ 
maced. “W had a horrendous 
injury in Australia, a displaced 
fracture of my foot, and fd rushed 
back because everyone wanted me 
to play at Headingley. It was a 
mistake. It's the only time in my 
career when things have really got 
at top of me." 

That Gough can speak so candid¬ 
ly is evidence of a change in him. 
Maturity may be stretching a point, 
for the delight of Gougn is his 
boyish innocence- He remains a 
prankster from the pages of Beano, 
an escapist who admits his greatest 
relaxation conies on pre-Test days 
“when 1 sit in a cinema with a Diet 
Coke and a box of popcorn”. But he 
is a more worldly cricketer now. 
capable of filtering the good advice 
from foe bad. 

He grew up in Barnsley, playing 
in the street and foe park as kids 
used to do. spending his schooldays 
at Priory Comprehensive day¬ 
dreaming of winning goals and 
heroic hundreds. “I didn’t concen¬ 
trate much at school, but I was 
lucky in two ways. They let me play 
plenty of sport and 1 had parents 
who gave up all their time to take 
me to the games.” 

He had trials for Rotherham 
United, but. at 16, cricket had taken 
him over. He was. however, a 
player not a watcher and, remark¬ 
ably, had never been to Headingley 
before Yorkshire signed him. He 
recalls being shy “for about two 
days” before his natural self-confi¬ 
dence took over. 

“I need to trust people before I 
feel at ease, but it never takes me 
long, f think I surprised a few 
senior players when I started. 

because they weren't used to kids 
sticking up for themselves. I didn’t 
want to be treated like a schoolboy, 
even though i really was. and they 
probably thought .1 was an arro¬ 
gant sod. 

“Bur 1 like to think I helped 
change things from foe regimented 
Yorkshire ways and brought more 
openness into the dressing-room. 
It’s a different place now. AIL the 
lads take the mickey out of me as if 
I was a YTS boy, but 1 love it I’ll 
speak to anyone. I’m not a power 
freak.” 

me might say I’m a cocky, fuD-of-it 
sort but I’m not like that at alL- 111 
say anything to spectators to make' 
them laugh and it means the world 
to them. Its a boring game some¬ 
times, cricket" ’ 

His humour extends to - the 
business end, while he is bowling, 
though this should not be mistakm 
for casual bonhomie. “I don’t abuse 
anyone." he said. “Abusing only 
gets you enemies. I smile even if I’m 
being smacked around, because it 
works better. It shows the batsman 
I’m on top." 

trouble, but it ended in tears, 
literally, when Allan Donald broke 
his finger. “I never mind bowling 
short at Donald because I know I’D 
get it baric. When I go in. they're 
frying to hurt me. trying to break 
my fingers. They were pleased as 
punch at Edgbaston^ When I went 
off to hospital. I could hear them in 
the showers. They were happy.” . 

He takes no offence at this, seeing 
it instead as a mark of respect, and 
there is no doubt the Smith Afri¬ 
cans do regard him highly. So. too, 
the Australians, with whom Gough 

C Allan Donald is the best bowler I’ve ever seen 
and I want to belike him. I reckon lean do it 9 •Y 

Gough blathers on happily, in a 
way that would sound concerted in 
others but comes quite naturally 
from him. He has no artifice, which 
is why crowds love him. “I try to 
keep them happy," he said, voicing 
a philosophy embodied, in recent 
time, only by Tony Greig and 
Derek Randall among England 
players. “I’m an entertainer. I’m 
not there to stand around like a 
pork chop. 

“Some people may think I’m a 
show pony. Those who don’t know 

Popularity is one thing, perfor-: 
mance quite another and Gough is 
conscious that Tie has not yet had a 
significant influence on this series. 
Statistically, he is more aware than 
might seem likely and he rattles off 
his series figures—eight wickets at 
36 apiece — before bemoaning,, 
justifiably, his absence on the 
helpful pitches at Edgbaston and 
Lord's. 

He did, of course, start his Test 
comeback at Edgbaston. after al¬ 
most a;year out with hamstring 

will lock horns again this winter. 
“I’ve got a reputation there;” he 
said, once more without immodes¬ 
ty. “and it releases foe pressure • 
When Lplay against Australia, it’s 
comfortable, lBte a county game. 
They never bad-mouth me, they 
never say a word. AH the other guys 
are getting' it, but they know it 
would go in one ear and out the 
other with me.” 

Hie country is wilfing him to stay 
fit for that encounter, but the 
immediate priority lies closer to 

Meteors on 
trail of 

repeat win 
By lvo Tennant 

THE final of The Cricketer 
Cup, to be played at the Bank 
of England ground. Roe- 
hampton, tomorrow will be 
contested by two sides whose 
only previous encounter re¬ 
sulted in one of the finest 
matches ever played in the 
competition. In 1973, Rugby 
Meteors wot foe trophy by 
beating OldTonbridgians, foe 
most successful of all old boys’ 
XIs. 

Tonbridgians, who include 
Richard Ellison, a former 
England all-rounder and. pos¬ 
sibly. Graham Cowdrey, will 
be making their twelfth ap¬ 
pearance .in the final They 
include two other cricketers on 
foe Kent staff in Ford and 
Walsh and. even without Sale, 
who captained than last year, 
have no shortage of decent 
players from which to choose. 
They have won the cup seven 
times. 

Rugby, who beat Bradfield 
Waifs, the 1997 winners, in the 
semi-finals, indude Mont¬ 
gomerie, of Northampton¬ 
shire. and another batsman. 
Mitchell who is getting mar¬ 
ried today. His fianefie has 
allowed him to delay their 
honeymoon until Monday and 
foe head usher is to be his 
captain. Umbers. Rebards, 
one of the openers, has played 
for British Universities this 
summer. 

There are, in all, three 
members of the Ellison family 
taking part in the final, two for 
Tonbridgians and one for 
Rugby — Bruce, who opens 
the batting for Oxfordshire. 
RUGBY METEORS: R R Montgomerie. C J 
C Rotates, B C man, D FW Umtxre 
fcaotanj. FGAMMwS. M GSemmens.E 
F Pugh. S J <3 Sort* 6IV ftttans, P J 
Leaver. NCWFemon 
OLD TONBRIDGIANS (iram):JPPyemani. 
C D wash. J A Fad. 0 R Cow*ey. J J 
McCiAay. C J Hofikts. J P Araoon (capon), 
R M Stobn. A Own-Brow*. M P hfidSOrt, 
C C EKscn. M J Bahaa 

Headingley 
acts to curb 
hooligans 

YORKSHIRE have banned 
spectators from taking alco¬ 
hol into part of Headingley 
for foe decisive fifth Test 
match between England and 
South Africa next week. Con- 
saltations with the police 
have led officials to prevent 
Western Terrace ticket-hold¬ 
ers carrying their own alco¬ 
holic drinks into the ground, 
although the existing “four- 
can rule” will apply to specta¬ 
tors elsewhere. 

A Yorkshire spokesman 
said: “We remain committed 
to providing a comfortable 
and safe environment for the 
average spectator. These new 
measures are introduced as a 
major benefit to foe well¬ 
being of foe vast number of 
genuine cricket supporters.” 

Chief Inspector Ray Shep¬ 
herd said: “A lot of time and 
money is spent on the event 
and we will not allow a 
handful of ill-behaved idiots 
to spoil ft for everyone else.” 

Chris Lewis today issued a 
public apology after being 
fined for a verbal attack on 
foe England selectors, who 
failed to indude him in a 37- 
strong provisional World Cup 
squad, in a statement, Lems 
said: "I have been disciplined 
and fined by Leicestershire 
County Cricket dub for using 
a swear word during a' press 
conference. I deeply regret foe 
use of this word." 

Six players have been nomi¬ 
nated for the Cricket Writers* 
Club Young Player of foe 
Year award. Andrew Flintoff 
of Lancashire, who made his 
Test debut aged 20 at Trent 
Bridge last week, is joined on 
the shortlist by Paul Franks, 
of Nottinghamshire Steve 
Hamtison, the Durham test 
bowler. Paul Hutchison, of 
Yorkshire, Owais Shah, of 
Middlesex, and Alex Tudor, 
the Surrey fast bowler. 

Selectors swinging towards 
Mullally for series decider 

IAN SALISBURY was surely 
the one England player who 
left Trent Bridge last Monday 
with a troubled mind. Joy at 
being part of foe first home 
Test match win in nine games 
will have mingled with anxi¬ 
ety over a personal perfor¬ 
mance that raised all the old 
doubts over his aptitude for 
the top level 

Salisbury was not the first 
spin bowler to be taken apart 
by Hansie Cronje, the South 
Africa captain, and doubtless 
he will not be the last It was a 
skilful premeditated assault 
and it came off. Salisbury 
concerting 57 runs in nine 
overs in the first innings. By 
the end. he was looking rag¬ 
ged, his control dangerously 
undermined. 

Wifo little chance to redeem 
himself in foe second innings, 
Salisbury will fear that nis 
comeback, after two years out 
of Test cricket, may be over 
already. Reassurance should 
come with inclusion in foe 
party for the series deader at 
Headingley, to be named to¬ 
morrow. for it is inconceivable 
that the selectors will callously 
cast aside a valuable but 
sensitive talent. 

However, whether Salis¬ 
bury nukes the final XI must 
be open to doubt Spin bowlers 
have suffered a barren sum¬ 
mer and there is no cause to 
believe that the pitch at 
Headingley will be of any 
great help, even to the wrist- 
spin purveyed by Salisbury 
and Paul Adams. 

The county games played on 
the ground this season have 
continued to expose foe expec¬ 
tation of extravagant move¬ 
ment as a myth. The surfaces 
have been slow. low and not 
especially interesting and it 
may be that England will 
regret that they are not ending 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

this series at the Oval where 
they have won three of their 
past five Tests. 

So much at Leeds depends 
on the overhead conditions. 
While batting can look 
straightforward in sunshine, 
heavy cloud cover can make 
the same pitch look unfriend¬ 
ly, as England discovered last 
year during the course of a 
defeat fay an innings. They 
seemed to be batting in con¬ 
stant murk while Australia 
did so in bright sunlight 

Yet even Shane Wame was 
rendered inoffensive by a 
pitch that had neither pace nor 
turn. He took only one wicket 
and Robert Croft foe England 
spinner, none at all. Croft was 
left out at Trent Bridge after 
three more wicketless Tests 
and he cannot hope to displace 
Salisbury again just yet in a 
squad likely to be confined to 
12. 

Graeme Hick was another 
who failed to silence his de¬ 
tractors at Trent Bridge, 

though his one, brief innings 
aided in an unlucky drag-on. 
He had looked unconvincing 
to that point but like Salis¬ 
bury. had been absent for two 
years. To judge any change in 
him on such flimsy evidence 
would be harsh and. as Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe will miss the rest 
of the season. Hide should 
have two more games to claim 
a place on foe Ashes tour. 

Andrew Flintoff can be con¬ 
fident of a winter booking and 
needs backing for the two 
remaining games of the sum¬ 
mer. His batting is potentially 
disruptive and his bowling 
better than can be anticipated 
from a run-up that looks 
diffident and unrehearsed. 

The one decision likely to 
tax the selectors will be left 
until closer to the game. Alan 
Mullally. omitted at Trent 
Bridge, has since confirmed 
his form with five cheap 
wickets against Warwickshire 
in the NatWest Trophy; if 
conditions suit, he could press 

Salisbury: expensive Mullally: in prime form 

either Salisbury or Dominic 
Cork. 

England had waited a long 
time to combine Cork, Gough 
and Fraser, their ideal seam 
attack, and ft will take a bold 
change of heart to break them 
up again after two games. 
Nevertheless, Cork’s way¬ 
wardness in foe first innings 
at Nottingham was principal¬ 
ly responsible for South Africa 
making far more than condi¬ 
tions suggested they should. 
Mullally, a stronger, quicker 
and more resourceful bowler 
than of old, is a worthy 
alternative and. it must be 
possible that England will 
play both in an all-seam 
attadc. 

No formal selection meeting 
•*was planned for this weekend 
and David Graveney, the 
chairman of selectors, has 
taken a short family holiday in 
Spain. TVpicaDy, though, he 
has not switched his mind 
from cricket and he offered a 
timely reminder that foe vic¬ 
tory at Trent Bridge should 
not camouflage the ongoing 
problems of the game. 

“For the sake of English 
cricket and the public’s per¬ 
ception of it, winning that Test 
was absolutely vital,” 
Graveney said, "but the way 
things are, we are always 
going to be in the position of 
having to play games hanging 
over foe precipice.’ 

“The greatest mistake we 
could make would be to imag¬ 
ine that one victory, has cured 
everything in our game, 
because’ it hasn’t. The same 
fundamental faults; are still 
there and must.. still be 
addressed.” •• - 

Probable. XII: Atherton, 
Butcher, Hussain, Stewart,- 
Ramprakash. Hick,-Flintoff. 
Cork, Salisbury, . Gough. 
Fraser, Mullally. ' 

Yorkshire bowlers 
mine a rich seam 

By I vo Tennant 

WORCESTER (second day of 
four): Worcestershire, with 
three first-innings wickets in 
hand, are-310 runs behind 
Yorkshire 

FOR Worcestershire, the fol- 
low-on beckons today in the 
fece of swing and seam bowl¬ 
ing. Had it not been for two 
stoppages after tea yesterday, 

■ this would in all probability 
have occurred already. With 
three wickets in hand, they 
require a further 161 runs to 
make Yorkshire bat again. 

In that this was stiff a true 
pitch, one on which Ii»hmann 
had stroked foe ball-around 
off both front and back foot on 
Thursday with an easy sense 
of tuning Worcestershire’s 
batting was pretty feckless. In 
fairness, though, the baft did. 
swing Hutchison gained 
greater movement than he 
has in any championship 
match hitherto this - season 
and took foe East three' wick¬ 
ets. He has the build of a stick 
insect, but be still managed an 
opening spell of 16 overs. 

Worcestershire had begun 
their innings as if rutbinaking 
would be no more arduous 
than it was for Yorkshire. 
They gave a championship 
debut to Elliot Wilson, a 21- 
year-old from Durham Univ¬ 
ersity. who came via Felsted 
School in Essex. 

The youngster was not 

Solanki was missed at second 
slip. What with that and 
having Moody dropped at the 
wicket off another hard 
chance, he would have fin¬ 
ished with impressive figures 
indeed. • .. 

Hick was his third victim, 
caught at point off a mis¬ 
placed forcing shot' Hutchi¬ 
son’s first spell thus read 16-6- 
38-3. He is now bowling as 
well as he did at times last 
season. ' " : 

Solanki went next beaten 
by Hamilton, who moved the 
ball back sufficiently to have 
him .leg-before, and Moody 
was- well held fay:Wood at 
point off foe samebowler. 
■ Whoever Byas threw the 
ball to seemed to come on and 
take a. wicket Leatberdale 
was - bowled by one that 
Gough brought back 
and Middtefarook,' a 

at him 

himself in against foe new 
baH His- brio innings of 25. 
which ended when he turned a 
ferocious pull at Hutchison, 
included six fours, some bet¬ 
ter executed (hail others. 

His dismissal presaged a 
collapse. Weston was leg- 
before to foe next ball, the 
batsmen having crossed, and 
in Hutchison's next over 

flat off spinner who was given 
his debut in Yorkshire's previ¬ 
ous match at. Lord’s, had 
Lampftt held at Ore wicket. 
Tbe catch fay Blakey was a 
notable one, for it was taken 
off the bottom edge. 

In] foe. morning, Yorkshire 
bad not made foe progress 
that they anticipated. 
McGrath, unbeaten on 45 
overnight readied his half- 
century before, he was leg- 
before to Chapman. 
. Newport bo'wled Hutchi¬ 
son and Blakey in quick 
succession. GOugh was 
caught at foe wicket from that 
one Lanrpitt manage to Hit 
sharply and when Hamilton, 
wba had a broken toe. was 
ninth out Yorkshire declared 
to- give Worcestershire a few 
owes baiting before lunch. 
Their total was not as sizeable 
as- they desired, tat come the 
afternoon, -that . scarcely 
seemed to matter.. - - ' 

- 

home. “I know I’m bowling well 
and a lot of good deliveries are just 
not getting nicks. I’m confident 
feeling good about myself,” he said, 
before making one of those wide- 
eyed confessions that set him apart 

“Allan Donald is foe best bowler ■ 
I've ever seen, in the flesh, and I 
want to be like him. In three years’ 
time, J reckon I can do it because 
he wasn’t half the bowler three 
years ago. He’s been a step above 
everyone in this series, but at Trent 
Bridge, I was matching- him for 
speed. The speedboard gives me a 
target I try to break 90mph and I 
did ft four times in that game.” 

Gough believes the turning point 
for England came at Old Traflbrd, 
where ”a: game was saved, rather 
than al Trent Bridge. “The atmo¬ 
sphere ’ was better ' after Man- 
riiester. At Nottingham, it was a 
case of: Well we won boys, we 
knew we could.’ And we couldn't 
stay together to have a drink 
because we had to rush off for 
county games. 

“That’s foe sad reality of English 
cricket If you lose a Test, I fed you 
should go, be distraught on your 
own, but if you win, foe team 
should stay together, learn how it 
feds, appreciate the moment 1 
think it should be a rule." A rule 
Gough will hope to see applied at 
Leeds, nine days from now. . 
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CRICKET 

:'-f.;pfc Star, 

111 
By Jack Bailey” — — —- ■ ■ >■ —,-1 aiii m 

fa!0jsZ£L fiSK? day f moved through his repertoire. 
- 'S®252L!2rfA **“»«*- leaving Adam Hofiioake a 

way, the raher end was far 
from secure. . Both Ben 

180 runs behind Surrey 

EVEN though Alex Tudor was 
nursing a damaged foot and 
Ian Salisbury, the England 
leg-spin bowler, was not called 
on untfj.the 27th over of the 
Sussex vmnd irniimw h, 

ploit a pitch that was taking 
spin, Surrey contirfued to haw 
the better of the exchanges by 
a considerable margin. 

Scores in the nineties by 
Alec Stewart and Alistair 
Brown were the pillars on 
which a first-innings lead of 
239 runs wasbuiltand another 
speD of sharp bowling with the 
new ball by Martin Bicknell 
saw Sussex lose their first two 
wickets for 17 runs, with 
visions of a two-day defeat just 
possible. They survived the 
day largely thanks to watchful 
batting by Chris Adams and 
Toby Peirce, but short of 
Houdini coming in to bat at 
No7 or NoS. the writing on 
the wall is not in their, favour 
and they look likely to suc¬ 
cumb to a heavy defeat 

The shape of things to come 
was apparent early in the 
day’s play. One team was on 
the top oif its form, with Alec 
Stewart, all guns blazing, 
leading the way for Surrey; the 
other, rather Kke hopeful 
young coles, was far from 
confident, hoping that things 
would somehow come right 
for them, but with no great 
show of confidence in the 
eventual outcome. 

In this sort of form. Stewart 
is irresistible. You could only 
hope he was saving something 
for the deriding Test match at 
Headingley next week as he ; 

" • I -. • . • T i 1.. . M r’ V T?STTT’I" i 

ship of 69. i«t second nonethe¬ 
less. It was no fun for Sussex 
to see Brown marching in,' 
era less fun for them when he 
hoisted Bates over long on fear 
a vast six soon after he 
appeared cm the scene'with 

W IWD Ul UK 
lead. 

Stewart* century seemed 
assured when, in attempting 
to work a straight ball to leg 
that kept low; he was leg- 
before. He had hit 14 fours and 
had _ faced 160 hatic while 
moving to 96. His dismissal 
signalled a passage of some 
hope for Sussex, for while 
Brown continued on his meny 

SCOREBOARD 

SUSSEX: Ftot mnto 125 |M T E Perea 
54. Saqfrun Uushtap/Jcr 3D) 

Secontfkmtnga 
MTEPeirce caownbSaqiaJn _29 
WGKhafjOwbBcknQlTVT-.0 
M NomB c A J HoftoaKa b Blekral......0 
*CJ Adams not our__ 20 
MG Bam cBKMnbSoqtMi . _1 
A J KWeynol out_ ...._.4 
Bams (to l, w Z rib 2)- 
Total Hwk&Q_59 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-1.2-17.3S3,4-S5. 
BOWUNO: Bicknal 7-3-13-2; BC HoHMc 
3-Ml-a Satjterin MosWaq 15-8-3&2; A J 
Hofcx*a &3-124* Safcbiy W24 

• SURREY: Fra kirwgs 
MABrictaeHumpfrissblmry_34 . 
IJ WafdcNewGl bLnvry__ 4 
A J Smart tow b Robinson ..._96 
“A JHOkxkac and b Baas-.--23 
A D Brawn c Lemy b Bates _94 
BCHofioatocNaimf bBam_1 
tJNBoQycBevanbBates ...._1 
M P Btcknafl b IWKy_ -35 
ID KSetmrijylOwb Bates___ft 
SacMnMuBhtabewbLBwy ....-40 
AJTudornotoui _......_a 
Ex2ras(b3,to4,w4, nb4). -..J3 
ToW [1022 overt)-I-384 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-M. 3-168. 4-186, 
5-191. S-188. 7408. &30B. MBS: ' 
BOWUN& Lemy M248M; WtUay24-3~ 
106-1; Bans £-7-100-5; Robinson 220- 
57-1, Bam 22300 
Bonus ports: Sunny 8 Sussex 4. 
Umpfrus: J C BsJdaretona and R JJlan. 

IT E Perea 

off-spin of Bales. Baity un¬ 
lucky to be taken taw and wide 
by Sevan's brilliant slip catchi 

Surrey had lost three quick 
wickets while only seven runs 
were scored and, at 193 for six 
were looking- vulnerable for 
uie or si one since inmsoay 
morning. Then Bicknell joined 

- Brown, who was now well into 
his stride, ami while Surrey 
prospered. Sussex showed 
signs of wear and tear. 

Brown had reached 65 when 
he was dropped at long off. 
Bevan was the bowler. His 
mixture of long-hops and full- 
tosses proved unusually effect¬ 
ive in keeping down the runs, 
but. apart from this one 
chance, he posed little threat 
as Brown and Bicknell put on 
115 for foe seventh wicket. 
Brown moved within sight of 
his fourth century of the 
season and Surrey extended 
their lead to 183 before 
Bicknell was yorfced. 
■ Although Brown holed out 
to mid on, having hit a six and 
13 fours in his 94. Saqlain, 
who was dropped twice, and 
his fellow tail-enders ‘saw 

. Surrey to maximum batting 
points and a lead of 239. The 
only question now seemed to 
revolve around how long it ; 
would take them to.polish off i 
Sussex for whom Bates had 
taken five well-deserved wick¬ 
ets on a pitch on which spin 
remained: king. Saqlain. the 
first-innings destroyer, did not 
strike until his eleventh .over, 
but then he had Peirce and 
Bevan both taken in the slips 
and he continued to ask many 
difficult questions right to the 
dose of play. 

Brown, watched by Humphries, the Sussex wicketkeeper, drives another four during his innings of 94 

- • •  -- ---—..—t— -■■- — — — - 

liebenberg pleads for retention 
CHELMSFORD (first day of 
three: Essex won toss): Essex. 
with ait first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 393 nuts behind 
the South Africans 

ON A perfect pitch and 
against a below-strengih Es¬ 
sex attack. Gerhardus lieben¬ 
berg effectively secured his 
place as Gary Kirsten’s open¬ 
ing partner in the fifth Test 
maufo ait Headingley next 
week with a solid innings of 96 
yesterday as he shared a 
second-wicket partnership of 
217 with Daryl! Cullman. 

With only 32 runs from his 
four innings in the series, 
Uebenberg’s place for Leeds 
had been in serious doubt 
Adam Bacher may have gone 
home, but Mike Rindel. his 
replacement made an impres¬ 
sive half-century in the one- 

By Barney Spender 

day game here on Wednesday 
and there has also been talk of 
Brian McMillan going in first 

In the event McMillan, 
coming in at No 4. could only 
scratch his way to 29 before 
padding up to Danny Wilson 
and Rindd did not even get a 
game. 

liebenberg, seizing his 
chance, returned to being the 
solid, dependable opener who 
has now picked up 569 runs 
against the counties at an 
average of more than 70. 

Whh Fteter Pollock, the con¬ 
venor of selectors, an the 
ground, it was a timely knock. 
Wh ether it will improve his 
chances against Dominic 
Cork. Darren Gough and 
Angus Fraser remains to be 
seen. After all, his Iasi spectral 

performance at Trent Bridge 
came on the back of innings of 
8S, 104 not out and 47. 

He began quietly as Kirsten 
rattled along to 43 from 48 
balls before Ronnie Irani, in 
his first over, sent his off 
stump flying. 

Cuilinan survived a slip 
chance to Paul Grayson, cap¬ 
taining Essex for the first time, 
before he had scored, but 
quickly settled, relishing an 
attack that, with the exception 
of Mark llott lacked any real 
thrust. He overtook 
liebenberg in the thirties and 
by lunch had reached his fifty. 

After the interval, however, 
liebenberg began to match 
his partner stroke for stroke, 
proving particularly strong 
through foe off side. When 

Cuilinan reached his second 
hundred of the tour, lieben¬ 
berg was on 90 and a century 
of his own looked inevitable. 
But he chose to play a loose 
sweep off Grayson and the 
resulting top-edge proved his 
undoing. 

Cuilinan. meanwhile, 
moved up -a gear, striking 
Grayson for a straight six to 
celebrate his century. Another 
followed off Peter Such, this 
hit landing in the River Can 
and scattering a brood of 
distraught ducklings. 

Cuilinan moved on to 157 
before llott. with the new ball, 
had him leg-before padding 
up. The only sour note was 
provided by his reluctance to 
depart and the lack of any 
acknowledgement to the 
crowd for their generous 
applause. 

Blame shifts away from Lara 
DERBY (second'day of faun.Kent 
won toss): Derbyshire, with five first- 
innings wickets in hand, aresixruns 
behind Kent 

A LACKLUSTRE battmg-perfor- 
manro by Kert on a slow pitch left 
them regretting their- derision to 
foresake their familiar preference 
for fielding first, The wicket did test 
powers of liming but that did hot 
stop Weston reaching foe first half- 
oentury of tbe match for Derbyshire 
later on. 

DeEreitas had exploited the un¬ 
certain Kent strokeplay to:return 
five for 55 and Dean, a fast left- 
armer, took four for 52 as the 
innings subsided from 70 without 
loss to 165 all out with seven wickets 
tumbling for 41 in TTud-rnornlng. 

. ' By Michael Austin 

Dampness in the air was certainly 
a factor in die collapse but the 
inpings became a durnsy catalogue 
of playing, down the wrong line or, 
in the case of Uorig, not' playing at 
all to succumb leg-before. Never¬ 
theless Hoopp, with a series of 
pulls and drives, appeared to be 
batting in entirely • different 
conditions: - 
• Even he perished to an indolent 
swish, caught down foe leg side, but 

- Fleming assumed responsibilities to 
sustain Kent, though losing a steely 
partner in Thompson, who retired 
hurt in unusual tiremnstances. 

Thompson tried to dude beneath 
what he believed was a lifting ball 
from Cork, only to be strode cm foe 

chin while almost on. his knees. He 
required stitches and a dental check 
after chipping a tooth but joined 
Kent's attack after tea. 

Otherwise Cork failed to make an 
impression, Dean producing a 
burst of three for five in 12 balls 
before DeFreitas captured five of the 
final six wickets. Dean began by 
having Fullon caught at second slip, 
dismissed Ward fourth ball with a 
juggling slip-catch by Slater and 
had Smith leg-before, playing 
across the line. 

Kent have now acquired only tep 
batting points in 11 games, and 
Derbyshire set about achieving a 
lead in this shortened match — the 
first day being lost to rain — with a 
more disciplined approach, typified 
by Weston. 

EDGBASTON (second day of four): 
Warwickshire, with nine first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are239 runs 
behind Glamorgan 

THE men in suits were still playing 
more shots off foe field than Brian 
Lara was playing on ft at Edgbaston 
yesterday. A day after Dennis 
Amiss, foe chief executive, had 
denied that Warwickshire. were in 
turmoil. Bob Evans, a former 
chairman, delivered a scathing at¬ 
tack on the cricket committee which 
appointed Lara as captain. 

Evans, foe only former chairman 
who has not been welcomed bade 
into foe committee room since he 
was deposed eight years ago. be¬ 
lieves that John Whitehouse, a 
former captain and now chairman 

By Pat Gibson 

of the cricket committee, should 
take the blame ahead of Lara for 
what he called, “this depressing and 
unacceptable season". 

Evans, a Birmingham solicitor, 
said: “It did not need a Brain of 
Britain to realise that Lara was 
likely to be both physically and 
mentally exhausted at foe conclu¬ 
sion of his first season in charge of 
the West Indies.” 

Lara, meanwhile, was having 
another frustrating day as Tony 
Coney, grittfly, and Darren Thom¬ 
as. adventurously, mocked his deri¬ 
sion to put Glamorgan in by leading 
them from their overnight 159 for 
four to 315 all tan on as good a pitch 
as Edgbaston has seen all season. 

Robert Croft, who had helped 
Coney to put on 50 for the fifth 
wicket dented his growing reput¬ 
ation as a batsman by slogging 
Welch to extra cover m the day's 
third over but Cottey atoned by 
completing only his third half- 
centtiry of foe season and reaching 
74 in almost 31a hours. 

Thomas then made 64 in less than 
half the time, hitting ten fours, to 
give Glamorgan a healthy total, and 
there was more frustration for Lara 
when rain took 90 minutes out of the 
afternoon. Warwickshire then lost 
Powell, caught by Maynard at 
second slip, before Knight and 
Wagh shared an unbroken partner¬ 
ship of 56 to give Lara a platform to 
build on his paltry record of 383 
runs in 17 championship innings. 

Middlesex 
buoyed 

by maiden 
century 
By JohsThicknesse 

LORD’S (first day of four, Sri 
Lankans won toss}: Middlesex 
have scored 282 for eight 
wickets against the Sri 
Lankans 

DAVID GOODCH1LD 
scored a maiden hundred in 
wily his fifth innings in first- 
class cricket at Lora's yester¬ 
day- Surviving a dose leg- 
before derision on 99 and all 
but running out Keith Brown, 
his acting captain, on his 
hundred! run. Goodchild was 
himself run our ten minutes 
later by a direct hii by Mahela 
Jayawardcne after an innings 
lasting just short of six hours. 

Brown was captaining Mid¬ 
dlesex because of the late 
withdrawal of Mark Rampra- 
kash with another bout of foe 
flu bug from which he was 
suffering before foe Trent 
Bridge Test last week. Angus 
Fraser was also left out of the 
Middlesex side at the request 
of the selectors. 

Quite what persuaded 
Jayasuriya to put Middlesex 
in to bat could only be guessed 
at. since there was nothing 
either in the pitch or the 
touring team's new-hal! 
bowlers that looked like set¬ 
ting the batsmen problems. 

Although, after 70 desultory 
minutes, VHiavarayan. a skid- 
dy medium-pacer, dismissed 
Kettleborough and Nash in 
successive overs, it was no 
surprise when the game 
swung back to the batsmen 
until the last hour of the day- 

Goodchild, a 21-year-old 
reminiscent of Martyn 
Moxon, the former England 
opener, should have been 
caught on 38. Jayasuriya drop¬ 
ping him in foe slips . Other 
than that, though, he stuck to 
his plan of riskless occupation, 
a high degree of concentration 
and foe occasional high-class 
stroke. 

In helping Goodchild to add 
89 for the third wicket, Weekes 
played some fine strokes too. 
but it was not until foe arrival 
of Longer, the Australia left¬ 
hander, that Middlesex 
played with any urgency or 
flair. Looking to accelerate as 
soon as he came in. he hit 
three fours off his first 21 balls. 

The small crowd of 1.500 
could have done with him 
batting in his usual place as 
opener instead of arriving 
three hours overdue at NoS 
because, on this performance, 
nobody would guess that by 
beating foe touring team, 
Middlesex would colJeci 
£11,000 from Vodafone, the 
sponsors. Stolidly as 
Goodchild played, it was a 
blow to entertainment when, 
after scoring 43 off 68 balls 
with strokes to every pan of 
foe ground, Langer tried to 
angle Villavarayan wide of foe 
slips only to edge to foe 
wicketkeeper. 

.shire 

ea rich sea® 

Habib and Nixon 
lead recovery 

By Michael Henderson 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

OLD TRAFFORD (second 
day of four: Lancashire won 
toss): Leicestershire have 
scored 218 far seven wickets 
against Lancashire 

OF ALL the teams chasing 
Surrey towards foe; champion? 
ship tope, Leicestershire have 
the best chance of beating 
them. Champions two years 
ago. they remain, a strong and 
confident sideand they acquit¬ 
ted themselves well when play 
began at LlOpm yesterday, 
after aday and a session lost to 
rain. By the time that bad light 

Habibc balf^entury 

drove the players inside five 
hours later, Leicestershire had 
overcome a poor start to dose 
on 218 for seven.. 

It was a bracing half-day's 
cridreL Habib contributed a 
hard-fought half-century, 
Wasim Akram bowled with 
pure malevolence (in the best 
possible way) and McKeown- 
held a'catch at cover that one. 
sees possiWyonoe a season. In 
fact oiie might say that Lag* 
tershire, who. lost tiwir- first 
two wickets without a run on 
fog board and their first five 
for 82. had the better of it 

That they managed to ex¬ 

tend their innings beyond 200 
owed a tot to Habib and also to 
Nixon, who reached 42 not out 
and added an unbeaten 45 for 
the eighth wicket with Carl 
Crowe, a 22-year-old off-spin- 

- ner, who batted with no little 
skiD against Wasim. 

It was a good toss for 
Lancashire to win. They omit¬ 
ted Keedy and played all three, 
nght-axm seamers — Martin. 

• Chappie and Austin. Wasim 
found, success immediately, 
when his fourth ball hit Wells 
in front of all three stumps. In 
Martin's second ora, Maddy 

'glanced a catch that Hegg took 
comfortahiy. 

Smith resisted for a while 
before he trod on his wicket; 

-tryingto fend off Wasim, and. 
when Chappie was introduced 
at foe ' Stretford End, 
Simmons, pushing forward, 
tickled his third baD to Hegg. 
It was quite conceivable that 
I^cestershire could be bowled 

. out for tinder 100. 
' Lancashire did not help 
themselves, however. Habib 
was missed on six by 
Wafltinson. at third slip. 
later, when Nixon was 21, he 
put down another chance m 
the same position, off Wasim. 

•. Sutdiffe played well for bis 
32 until he drove a return 
catch to Martin, who held it at 
the second attempt, but Nixon 
takes some budging and even 

. though he lost his off stump to 
Wasimon 14—it was a no ball 
—he stood firm on a pto* that 
continued to offer the bowlers 
assistance . 

. Habib had made 56 when 
h* drove Martin to cover and 
saw McKeown take off far to 

-his right and pull down me 
most extraordinary catch. 
Wasim • returned .to nave 
Mfllns leg-before, but Nixon, 
partnered by Crowa saw a 
shortened day out 

Vodafone Challenge Series 

Essex v South Africans 
CHELMSFORD (first day of threa; Essex 
won Bwsj: Essex. i*tf> aff first-Mna: 
wtekats in Hand, are 393 ams behind me 
Sotfh Africans 

SOUTH AFRICANS-. Fxsi Innlng5 
G Kifsien D ksm ... ........43 
«3 F j UabonlMQ c Hodgson 

dQayson..96 
D J CuSnan tow t> Dob ...157 
BMMcMBanKMbWtoon.. 29 
JHKsSsnotout --   39 
J N Rhodes c Hyam b Bod.. 2 
S M PoflocK not out .   .....22 
Extras(b3.tt>9.nb 16) .....--.28 
Total (5 wtts dec. 98 overs)-406 
*W J Cionja. P L Symcox. S Ehwoitny and 
MNttVdUnorbai 
fall Of wickets. i«, z-m. 3-331, 
4-353, 5-360. 
BOWLW& yea 16-4-48-2; WHUams 15-2- 
7JM7. frail 12-8-44-1; VWson 13-M8-1; 
Such 230-76-0. Grayson 14-IOO-1; 
Hubert 5-MSO 

ESSEX- Ffc* Mngs 
□ D J Robhson not out..G 
) N Ranaoan not out _ ......3 
&tras {bZ. lb 1, wl) .. 

Total (no wML 4 overs)-13 
AJEHbbert, RC IrarL'AP Gravson.TP 
Hodgson, ta J Hyam. D G VWson. M C 
HotLN F Wlams and P M Sotft to baL 
BOWLING; FMocfc 20-7-0; Swarthy 2-0- 
3-0. 
Umpires; D J Constant and M J Hams 

Middlesex v Sri Lankans 
LOTTO'S f&sJ day oJ lotr; me Sn Lantans 
woi fees) MbcfeSfiX scored282 tor 

KENT: firef frmings 
D P Ritton c CterKe b Dean .. .. ... 29 
E TSmei tow b Dasn-34 
T R Ward c Slater b Doan-... 0 
C L Hooper c Kridwn b Dean.26 
N J (Jong few b OsFtetfes. 4 
M A Ealhani c Cork b DeFrates .1 
M V Herring c Roberts b DeFreftas - 2fi 

MDDIESEX'firaInnings " ~ 

DJGoodchHruncut—.-1® 
nAtfefflQbowui^bVBafflrayen.9 Aiorxi 
D C Nash few b   1 Sccore 
P N Wfiekw c Kahmttwrana J E Morris not out 

b Pustejefcumaia -- 43 W A Gough rw out 

JLUM0bv£SS*".. 43 Total (no wMJ 
*fKR Brown bOtffifflteBfflia.25 BOMJNG. McLesr 
KPCkxhbPaM^armra....0 *0 
RL Johnson cK*wfltwana HAMPSHIRE 

OPushpBfajmara-8 j s Lrney b LugstJe 
CBaflfiotoul..—........3 jp Stephenson cS 
PCRTdneancioU ..-.5 ACMonscSpai# 
6draa fla7,w4.nb2S)-,40 GWWhteeGough 

ToMflwMfi, UWtwraJ-282 *RA9m»lC$Bagl 

TF BtoonWiekJ to bat JfoiSSSSB! 

PAUOFWO^?;^ 3-120. K 0 Janes not out. 
4-202.5-250, S461,7-261.5277. <; Q Udjfl c DcttiM 
BOWLING' Paw 154-38-0; Push- NAMMclsancGc 
pafunos 2a 1-72-3; HaSfutesflghe PjHartleybWoM 
17-4-54-0; VBlavarayan 17-4-34-3; Extras (to 13. w9, n 
ttwmeawa 30*74-1, Jayasunya 4-1- Total (1122 gv*s) 

!£ ^ u * FALL OF WICKETS 

warden* H P TBeteratr* Ifl S §®»M^;Steas27 
Kafrmah8fana,UCHa!hOT^nghftHDP 
KDhannasaiw.KRPushp0tojmara,SA ®WO*W«wa 
PBoaMViKMnpn. 15+67-0. 
uripira^BlLaKtoedar and P Adams. - Boms points Han? 
_ . „ . Umpires.R Palmers 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship Lasca 

Dntosfairev.Keitt 
DERBY (taecond day at four Kent won Lancashire won 1 
ibksJ; Oatfijatte. waft flue firstinnas lave scored 318 
nCJa&in tanX ere six riMts behM Kent agars Lancashire 

*tS A Martin few b DaFreSas.-..A 
I J BTYwtnpscm retired hut. 8 

DW Headley not out .3 
M J McCague b DeFre*as .6 

I Extras (lb 5. nb 20) ...25 
Total (43.2 wore) --165 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-70. 2-70. 3-65. 

* 4-90. 5-100. 6-104, 7-111.8-154, B-16S 
I BOWLING; Cork 10-2-360, DeFreitas 

183-3-55-5. Dean 12-2-52-4; Roberts 
3- 014-0 

DERBYSHIRE: Bra Innings 
M J Sfenet c Marsh b Eafriam -. 34 
MRMaybE&iham. 19 
R M S Weston not out.58 
K J Bamen c Marsh b Heaotey .... 2t 
ME Gasser b Headley.. 4 
VPCiaitecEafeambHearfey .4 
*D G Cork not out .  6 
Exubb to 4. to 7, nb 2) ... 13 

Total (5 *Ms. 88 oners)-1S9 
IK M Krtkken. P A J DeFreflas. G M 
Roberta and K J Dean to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-44, 2-79, 3-121. 
4- 143. 5-147 
BOWLING McCague 8-2 22-0; Headley 
17-2-434; Benitnn 13-3-3&G Eatnam 
11-3-28-2, Hooper 2-1-2-0, Thompson 
8-4-17-0. 
Bonus ports: Derbyshire 4 Ken? 2 
Umpires. T E Jesty and D R Shepherd. 

Hampshire v Durham 
SOLTMA^ON'tseconcS day of taut} 
Durham, iwfh off cacond-nwips wchsis 
to hand am 188 runs tefmd Hampshre 

DURHAM: First Innings 203 (A C Moms 
4 tor 301 

Second torunp3 
JE Morris nol out .3 
MAGoughrutout ..   i 
Total (no nfd] - 4 
BOWJNa McLean 3-1-343: Morris 2-1- 
1-0 

HAMPSHIRE: Hrst Inrings 
JSLaneybLugstten.. .. — 20 
j P Stephenson c SoeWS to Lugsdan 40 
AC Mams c spawn bhete--3 
G W White c Gough b Bens .18 
*RA9rattcSpag«bBens.13< 
tANAym«cSpagTubLugsden ,„..54 . 
A D MaEcarenhas b Cdhngwood 47 
K D Jamas not out.. .40 i 
5 D LWal c Oc®wood b Wood — B 
N AM McLean cGoughb Wood . ..0 1 
PJ Hartley b W»d.-.-fi i 
Ettra®(tolaw9,nb4) .  26 

Total (11E2 overs)-396 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44, 2-5& 390, 
4-112,5-271.6-<52,7-346.3-386.^366 
SOWUwa.- Setts 273-74-3: Wood 262- 
2*1033: Lugsdan 22^67-3: Rj3ar 34> 
22-0, CoBngaDod 18*47-1; Goutti 
18+67-0 
Bonus pcfrfls Hampebre B Dumarn 5. 
Umpires. R Palmer and G Sharp. 

Lancashire v 
Leicestershire 

OLD mnFFORD teacond day of toon 
Lancashire won toss): Lercestoraftfnr 
haws scored 318 lor men n«cfrees 

LEICESTCRSHnE- first tonfrigs 
V J Wells tow b Wasm..0 
D L Maddy c Hegg b Marun . 0 
IJSutetftecanonMartn _ . . 32 
B F Smdh hKtwcket b Wasw _ _19 
*PV Simons c Hegg b Chappie_6 
A Habto c McKeown b lAaffin.56 
tP A Ntxon not out - . .42 
DjMtinsitHfbVJastm..9 
CDCrawnotom ...... . . .29 
Extras (b 2. to 11. w 4. nb 8).25 
Total (7 wkts, 68 ouere}_218 
M T Brimson and A □ MuOaOy D bat 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-0.2-37.3-49,4-82. 
5-155, 6-173 
BOWLING. Mfesam Akram TW-5B-3, 
Mann 15-3-41-3. Austin 14-3350. 
Chappie 11-2-28-1; RrrtoU 6-2-27-0, 
Waflonsnn 40-160 
LANCASHREiNTWood.PCMcKocw, 
J P Crawley. A Ffintofl G D Ltoyd. M 
WlaOdnson, *Wasm Akram. nv K Hega, 
G Chappie. P J Mann l D Austin 

Bonus points. Lancashire 3 
Lacesierthae t 

Umpfees: GI Burgess and P wney 

Nottinghamdiire v 

Northamptonshire 
TRENT BRIDGE (second day Ct tour) 
Notangtemsltre. ntto tashnmgs 
wideets n hand, ate 290 njns behind 
Manhampamf— 

NORTHAMPTONSHKE; rest tonngs 
R B Moragomerie c Share P Evans 54 

| R J Batey c 9rang b Bowen .42 
J P Taylor c Weffon b Strang 20 
M B Loye C Johnson b Dowiman .. 103 
•K M Curran c Stang b ToGe>-. 15 
A L Penberthy b Strang .  43 

, D J G Sales cSrang & Evans .20 
tO Ripley not cut —.11 
FARasecsubbSssang .7 
D E Malcolm c Dowron b Evans . 0 
J F Brown c Archer b Stung ... - .. 0 
&&BSffe3.r02g • . . .._2S 
Told (119-5 oners)_346 

FALL OF WICKETS 3-114.2-1K. 3-19& 
4-206.5-286.6-3M. 7-327. S-335. 2-336 

BOWLING- Evans 31-608-3: Bowen 
15-264-1; ToBey26-7-6M. Srang 306- . 
4024; Dawman 14-1-31-1. Atzaa 3-1- 
174L 

NOTONGHAWtaiD^E; Fra hrtngS 
GEWefltjnnctout.  20 
•JERGaHimntstM.. ...25 
Ewas {to 7. nb 4i ..— . .n 

Total (no wtq. 26 oveis)--56 

U ACtaaL G F Archer. P Johnson. M P 
Etawnar C M Toflay. tC M VJ Read. P A 
S&ang. K P Evans end M H Bowen ra bat 

BOWLING; Makakn &-2-120: Rose 7-3- 
1841. Tayter 8-&4-0. Ctran 4-M34X. 
Brown 2-0-2-0 

Bonus potois NoarnghamsiwE 4 
. Northamptonshire 3 

Umpires. J H Hams a«J V A Holder. 

Warwickshire v Glamorgan 
EDGBASTON (second day ot tout 
Wermrckstvee. wan nine &sJ-rtvn$s >«*- 
eta in hand, ate 239 runs behind 
Glamorgan 

GLAMORGAN: r«S innings 
SP James cPowesbMunton.S3 
*MP Maynard cPowMDWetoh _., 20 
AD*bW«lah_  3 
MJ Po*eH tow bMurenn. .18 
P A Cottey b Welch_ 74 
RDBCroft cGtebVifetch.  ifi 

tl Dmcod c Lara b Muntpn— — . 7 
S D Thomas c Wagh b Smtoi .-...64 
A P Davies c Wiagh b Giddhrs _ .-11 
D A Cosher c Piper b GJddtns ... li 
S L W&lKm not out . 12 
Extras to 4. to law 6. nbZ)..24 
ToraJ (111-3 ovot]-315 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-33. 2-55. 3~M. 
4-111.5-161. 6-196. 7-223. 8-290. 9-292 
BOWUNG Welch 32-8-SVM. OJdtos 
33.3-3-r JO-2: Muntorr 21-3-41-3: Gies 
16-3-31-0, Smith 10^-25-1 

. WARWICKSHIRE; Rra Innings 
MJPowedc Maynard bWalfcin .9 
NVKngWnoiDid ..37 
M A Wagh not out .2S 
Extras (b 1. to 0 ..  5 
T«aJ(l win, 30 ovflrt)-76 

*BC Lara. T Frost. fK j Pipa, G Welch, A 
F Gfles. N M K Smith. T A Munton and E S 
H GtcfcSns to baL 

FALL Or VWOtET 1-30 

BOWUNG: Wtaftm 9-3-13-1. Davies 8-3- 
22- 0. Dale 4-1-frO; Thomas 30-24-0: 
Croft 3-1-5-0, COSfcer 1-0-1-0 
Bonus pons.- Warwickshtfe 4 

Gttfriagan3 
Umpees J W Holder and 

AG T Whitehead 

Worcestershire v Yorkshire 
WORCESTER (second day oJ tourj- 

-Mtorceslerstifre. with Iftiw ftnx-revngs 
mekets ti hand, are 3JO rum behind 
ttxfcstae 

YORKSHIRE; Frei tarings 
Byas c Hick b Lampitt .13 

UPVauom twbChapman. 23 
M j Wood c Rhodes b ..,— 94 
0 S Lehmann c rtiodes b Mewpon .200 
A McGiaih tow b Chapman....SO 
P M Hutctieon b Newport.4 
TRJBiaJieyb Newport. 0 
G M Hamiton tow b Larnpffl .. ... 24 
D Gough c Rhodes b Lampto. 6 
J D MtocSebroofc noi out .3 
ROSterttohoioui .6 
E«rasto5,to9,w2. nb16).JB 

Total (9 wkts dec).. 455 

Score at 120 overe: 443-7 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-39. 2-43. 3-279. 
4-335 5^07.5-407, 7-420, 8-443, 9444. 

BOWUNG- Newport 22-5-58-3, Chapman 
23- 381-3. Lamp® 23-3733; Leath- 
erdale 54WH1. Bflngworth 25-5-830; 
Sdanto 2&1-4&O. Hok 13345-1; 
Moody 50-24-0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE Fret Inmgs 
WPCVltesmn towbHutchison ..23 
E Wilson c Vaughan b Hutchison .25 
GAHrCItcGotjghbHulchfcwi .8 
VSSoiantaBntDHamBiDn   _ .,9 
‘T M MflOOy c Wood b HamitKxi _9 
DALeatoerdfflBbGcwgh ..  4 
TSJFtoodesnotOui .. .. .21 
S fl Lampttl c Blakey b UtkfieOmok 8 
RKfflnpwrthnctout. .5 
Edras(bi2.lbll,w2.nb8) .  a 

Total (7 wkts, 52 over^_.145 

P J Newport and R J Chapman to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-68, 358. 377. 
ACT. 5-90. &98. 7-125 

BOWUNG Gouon 134-49-1, Hutotaon 
16^333. HanSfon 134-17-2; Stomp 

lAKtebroak 5-37-1 

Bonus poWs. Warcea«6hire 3 
Vortshtre 7. 

LfrnpfrBs BDudtostanondJESteOto 

Smith puts 
his point 

to selectors 
By TH RASY Petropoulos 

SOUTHAMPTON (second 
day of four}: Durham, with 
ail second-inntngs wickets in 
hand, are 189 runs behind 
Hampshire 

ROBIN SMITH admits to 
being somewhat miffed at 

i having been overlooked for 
the 37-man provisional World 
Cup squad- Wrth a Test aver¬ 
age of over 43b, he feels that he 
has little to prove, but the 
presence here yesterday of 
Graham Gooch, a member of 
the England selection panel 
elicited a response every bit as 
pointed as Chris Lewis’s ill- 
chosen words. 

On tills occasion, though, 
the protest came in the 
healthy form of controlled 
aggression, which produced a 
century from 87 balls. From 
the moment that he leant 
heavily on a ball from John 
Wood to dip his first bound¬ 
ary. wide of the fieldsman at 
mid-wicket. Smith was the 
complete master. 

When the bowlers pitched i 
short — which they did regu¬ 
larly — they were pulled or 
punched powerfully. Over- 
pitched balls were dismissed 
with equal efficiency. Smith 
had hit 24 fours and a pulled 
six, off CoDingwood, before 
he was caught behind push¬ 
ing at MeJyyn Beds, having 
faced only J26 balk for his 134. 

It was Smith's first hundred 
against Durham and a repeat 
performance against Middle¬ 
sex later this month on this 
ground will complete the full 
set of hundreds against the 
counties. 

Partnering Smith for most 
of his innings was Adrian 
Aymes, but of the 159 runs 
that the pair put on for the 
fifth wicket in 34 overs, the 
wicketkeeper's contribution 
was 39. 

Confident 
Loye hits 

new mark 
By Richard Hobson 

TRENT BRIDGE (second day 
of four): Nottinghamshire, 
with ail first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 290 runs behind 
Northamptonsh ire 

MAL LOYE returned io 

Northampton after a winter in 
Australia with a renewed 
sense of purpose and perspec¬ 
tive. Whereas last year he was 
unsure whether potential 
would ever translate into 
achievement, he is now collect¬ 
ing runs for pleasure. 

In scoring his fourth hun¬ 
dred of the summer yesterday, 
he passed his previous best 
aggregate for a season with six 
championship games remain¬ 
ing. Moreover, he scored his 
103 with the air of a man in 
complete control of his own 
destiny. A season's record of 
1.H9 runs at an average of 92 
tells its own story. 

The only suggistion of falli¬ 
bility came on 59, when Afeaal 
missed a sharp return catch. 
Loye's half-century had arri¬ 
ved after 126 minutes, four of 
hts six fours at that stage 
roiled to the left of mid-on, and 
the second fifty spanned Just 
84 minutes. 

The Nottinghamshire at¬ 
tack —not the strongest—was 
depleted because of a groin 
injury to Bowen. Evans and 
Sirang toiled manfully, help¬ 
ing to restrict the visitors to 85 
in 39 overs in the first session, 
but Northamptonshire adopt¬ 
ed a more aggressive ap¬ 
proach after lunch as they 
moved to 34ft. Loye was 
caught at kmg leg and the 
departure of Sales heralded 
the fall of five wickeis for 23 
runs in nine overs. 

Malcolm and Rose were 
unable to generate enough 
pace to trouble the Notting¬ 
hamshire openers, Gallian 
and Wellop. 
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Malcontent 
famed for 
own goals It is said dial, when consider¬ 

ing human folly. Democritus 
laughed and Heraditus wept. 
Mind you. those upstanding 

gentlemen never came across Chris 
Lewis, whose well-honed and 
much-loved interpretation of the 
role of “Chris Lewis" continues to 
cheer the cricket-watching 
pari of the nation. Has this country 
ever known a more contrary 
player? 

Just as we were getting over the 
many splendours of the Trent 
Bridge Test, along came the Leices¬ 
tershire captain to tickle our ribs. 
Having been excluded from a 
group of 37 players for the forth¬ 
coming one-day internationals, to 
nobody's great surprise, except his 
own, he pronounced the selectors to 
be "full of shit". For once, nobody 
can say he knows not whereof he 
speaks. 

Lewis evidently takes the view 
that there are not 37 better players 
in England. Shall we examine this 
stroppy all-rounder's claim? Why 
not? In 12 seasons as a professional, 
he has never exceeded 1.000 runs in 
the championship and has only 
twice taken more than 50 wickets. 
In 32 Tests — 32! — he averages 23 
with the bat and 37 with the ball. 
His best score in 53 one-day 
internationals is 33. As records go. 
his is pretty thin. 

Then, there are the "incidents". 
This is the man who shaved his 
head as a fashion "statement" and 
found out that, in the Caribbean, 
the sun bums. He pulled out of a 
Test with a migraine and bared his 
beautifully sculpted buttocks in a 
magazine. Of course, we cant 
possibly forget the Great Oval 
Puncture two years ago, when a 
member of the England dressing- 
room watched him speaking on his 
mobile phone and then tell Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, the team man¬ 
ager, that he could not report die 
“flat” tyre because his mobile 
phone wasnt working! 

Last year, he made an obscene 
gesture to Allan Donald, that well- 
known trundler. in a county game 
at Edgbasfon and found, to his 
shock, that the next ball was a 
shade quicker. He did not survive 
it. On the way off. he booted the 
pavilion gate off its hinges. The list 
of comic turns is endless. Clearly, 
this chap should be playing second 
house on the South Pier at 
Blackpool. 

Lewis cannot claim to have been 
poorly treated. Three clubs have 
paid him good money and. even 
though he endured a horrid time at 
Nottinghamshire, where he missed ■ 
an entire season through injury, 
nobody forced him to go there in 
the first place. Leicestershire en¬ 
ticed him hack to Grace Road this 
year with the carrot of the captaincy 
and he has led a capable team with 
some success, even though they 

.-L: 

tripped themselves up tn the Best- 
son and Hedges Cup final 

The England selectors have, in 
the past, been tolerant to the point 
of indulgence. After an inactive 
summer in 1995. Lewis was 
brought immediately back at the 
beginning of 1996, until his old 
failings became apparent Even so. 
he was called up for the one-day 
series against South Africa in May 
on the flimsiest of evidence. People 
have gone out of their way to help 
him to fulfil his promise and he has 
repaid them with scorn. 

Humility, it is dear, is not a 
quality that Lewis appears to hold 
dear. By inviting people to judge 
him on his record, he simply looks 
stupid. Are the selectors right to 
prefer Ealham. Fleming. Dougie 
Brown and Austin? Of course they 
are. ten times out of ten. They may 
have less talent, but they are 
excellent professionals and their 
peers will vouch for them as grown 
men, mature, responsible, of sound 
temperament and good character. It is a shame that Lewis's 

career never took off. He 
looked such a likely lad at 19. 
He could bowl sharply, field 

superbly (he still does) and had a 
good eye for the ball. When you are 
tested, however, you realty have to 
do it. against the best, which Lewis 
has conspicuously failed to do. Too 
often he did not even have a dean 
bill of health to play. 

Talent is jolly nice. but. in cricket, 
as in everything else, it goes only so 
far. When Lewis reflects on his lack 
of heart, he should remember the 
man who captained him in the 
under-19 side all those years ago. 
This week, as Lewis dedded to 
walk away from it all, utterly 
discredited, that man became the 
hero of all England. 

□ Danny Baker is away 

FOOTBALL 

ZSssH’T 

Lewis let the selectors know what he thought of them after his omission from a list of 37 players for on^day internationals 

BBC should show Holmes the door ■ To belong to Radio 5 live at 
the moment must be like 

being an officer in the Grandi 
Annie. People throw bouquets 
and cheer you every step of the 
way. It seems die station can do no 
wrong and, as sport 25 hours a day 
is deemed just the thing to bring in 
more listeners, there's no lade of 
money for the enterprise. 

Say what you like about 5 Live. 
and I shall it is undeniably a 
success. How strange, therefore, 
that the producers of sports pro¬ 
grammes are so reluctant to trust 
their own men. How is the Bed) 
going to unearth a new presenter, 
like Lynam, an old-fashioned 
trouper like Peter Jones or a 
maverick like Brian Johnston 

when their ambition extends no 
further than acting as a rest home 
for former pros? 

The Saturday phone-in last week 
was hosted by Rob Andrew. Rob 
who? On Wednesday night Will 
Carling presented the main eve¬ 
ning programme. Will what? 
These chaps were fine rugby 
players, but they didn't win any 
prizes for their dazzling wit or 
general deportmerit Carling often 
gave the impression that dealing 
with the media was about as 
pleasant as wandering round town 
with a nail in his boot Why on 
earth are these people doing jobs 
that could be done perfectly well 
probably a lot better, by BBC 
staffers? With David Gower and 

the appalling. Trevor Brooking 
doing other shows, the tone is one 
of players talking to themselves.' 
Independence of judgment is 
important to the decision-makers 
than cosying up to “names". - 

Wednesday’s programme was 
called Will Carlings World of 
Boxing (no. of course I didn't hear 
iL 1 was at the Proms). When his 
four-week stint ends, no doubt we 
shall have Great Rugby Moments 
with Danny La Roe and Lively 
Croquet the F. S. Trueman way. 
You must admit it has its 
attractions. 

Carling and Andrew belong to 
the stable of sports personalities 
represented by Jon Holmes, agent 
supreme. So, hxv do Gower and 

Gary lineker.who feature in feat 
grossly unfunny show Tkey.Think 
It’s All Over, for Tvbich Holmes 
earns a credit as consultant With 
the money that he rakes tn, be 
should really consult a scriptwriter 
ortwo. Most of the material aprep- 
school boy would disown. It’s pure 
smut At least Gower has the grace 
to look embarrassed. 

Holmes, apparently, has plans 
for Michael Atherton when he 
retires as a children's television 
presenter (just joking). He is an 
able man and knows his field like 
no other, hot wouldn’t it be nice if a 
BBC producer said, to him: 
“There’s a lovely door over there, 
Jon, andyouwouldlookeven nicer 
on the other side.” 

Madness and greed. . here comes football ■ The summer has not even started, yet the 
football season begins today in Scotland. 

It never really goes away. Last week, more 
than 50.000 people watched Celtic play a 
friendly. Is there nothing else to do in Glasgow 
in July? Some people just can’t leave the game 
alone for a single minute. 

What a marvellous fanfare has sounded in 
die past few days. A chap called Unsworth 
signs for Aston Vflla and, within a week, 
realises that he can't commute from Liverpool 
because his dinner gets cold. To suggest that he 
lives in Birmingham is clearly a dangerously 

bright idea. So he’s decided to hot-foot it back 
to Evertdn. the club he left last year in! return 
for a whacking signing-on fee. * 

Manchester United are ready to spend 
£9 million to buy Patrick Khiivert, a young 
tearaway who was convicted of a driving, 
offence two years ago. Now United want to 
spend a few more millions to prise Dwight 
Yorke, a decent though hardly world-beating 
striker, from Villa. 

Mean wfifle there are covert moves to bring a 
European Super League into being, with, 
invitations likely to go out later this year to a 

select group. AC Milan even tried to get*wild 
card enby into European cup competition this - 
seasort -TheyTe joHjTfamous. -yoti JSee/fojjjfr 

. therefore terrifically important . .. .: >\ 
V Why not have done, with it all now? Let’s 
arrange for Milan. Juventus, Real Madrid ahd: 
United to share the European Cup every four 
years, lifting the trophy would be. a; great 
photo opportunity and the pictures would sell 
like hot cakes at the dub shop, boosting their 
sftareprioes. • . 

Thai they wouldn’t actually have to play at 
all. ■■ -• .• :.-. 

Let’s hear 
a cheer 
for the man 
who is 
always here ■ Michael- Atherton resigned 

the England captmncy in 
April. He was dropped from the 

. oneday team and began the season 
' under a cloucL What does lie make 
. of it now?" \ 

<iood times and bum times, 
\ Pve fenown them rdf and . my dear. 

Pm stiff, here 
Plush velvet sometimes, 

. Sometimes just pmzels and beer* 
- AndPm here. - . / . 

: I’ve been the doilies’ daffy 
fboLBeencalledstubbornasa 
mole* Perhaps I should have , 
stuck to btmeSrOrTop Gear. I 
must have doae something . 

j right, term here. - . 
■_ Kings crbWn one day, btext 

■_ - dqydscommon.as hwettAnd Pm 
■ here. 

firs^^iuxkA^P^h^:. 
I stuffed my pocketsfuU of 

dusLLost the BBC - 
correspondents trust, lathe 

•' end it was shit or bust, Thalwas 
dear. 1 spent a week in the 

7 Lakes, AndPmhere. 7 .'' 
- Sydney to Fenners. Jo'burg . . 

to Withlngton Rec, And Tm here. 
Minded my manners when- ’ 

people labelled me “FEC*. Pm. still 
■ ken. ■ V.' 

Pve driven punters from the 
ground. Made the Pit of Hate 

. resound. Come ore, Gussie. it's 
time you bought a round—Mine's 

. a beer.Theiihalfa dozen 
: more,please. Pm still here.. 

Donald and Courtney. 
Ambrose and WameyPve,. . 
smacked. And Tm here. 

; . Witzs Wasim-ed and Waqar- 
ed. While others' nerves cmcked. 
(IPs the fear). . - - . 

.. Sometimes I dorpt walk when 
I know Pm oul People might think 
Pm a dreadfullout AUIsqy is,: 
let the douiners doubt Pve no. 

t ear&ThqTS something for my 
. memoirs. Right now; Pm here. ‘ 

Leg-man to Jlfy, Who wasn't 
. impressed by my dress (So I hear).. 

Those Stories were ally. Put 
■ aboutby the gutter press (Such a 

pam in the rear). 
Some said that I wcb past my 

best. That I should never play _ 
. anotherTest “Put the old . . 

bugger dutto rest. We dorCt need 
him. here." Some dayrtl go 
quietly. But Pm sdll here. : 
- Tkisgameyasfiocher.lt 
offers such miserable fare. Why 
ami here? : . .. 
. If I playedsoccerJd now be ' 

; d millionpirp, Bpt Pm berz^. ., 
V ■ '^PVeJietzrd fny namedrovmed: 
...out by jeers. Watched while the 

booing hirnedto cheery. 7' 7 
Forgive me if I shed no teatLMe, 
no fear* My record speaksfar • 

. itself. And Tm here. Look who's 

.here! Here! 

: — S. Sondheim/G Rambler 1998 

Well hatted. Michael Trent Bridge 
was simply magnificent. . 

Continental style will hold 
key to domestic success 

World Cup was a joy, 
now for Coventry City 

AS WAS the case last summer. 
Celtic are beginning a new 
season with a quietly-spoken 
and private new manager 
whose reputation within the 
game has rarely extended to 
public recognition. For Wim 
Jansen a year ago. read Jozef 
Venglos. The difference is that 
Venglos has taken oyer a team 
of champions, while Jansen 
arrived with the dub seeking 
its Gist tide in ten seasons. 

Those supporters who re¬ 
main concerned about their 
new manager’s lack of success 
during his only other stint in 
British football with Aston 
Villa may become edgy if 
CelticfaD to beat Dunfermline 
at Parkhead today in their 
opening Premier League fix¬ 
ture. They would, though, do 

By Bill Edgar 

well to remember how last 
season turned out after a 2-1 
home defeat by the same dub 
early in the campaign left 
Celtic at the bottom of the 
table and Jansen apparently 
struggling to translate his 
ideas to Lhe players. 

Unlike Venglos, Dick 
Advocaat, Rangers' new man¬ 
ager, has had time to spend 
lavishly in an attempt to 
regain the championship. 
Advocaat. who has replaced 
Walter Smith, has paid 
£23 million for seven new 
players — a greater outlay 
than any other British dub 
this summer. 

The Dutchman, who takes 
his side to Edinburgh tomor¬ 

Do 
match-making 

And get paid for it 

To get money 

back on. everything ffiSSjTjj 
you spend, call 

0800 100 111] 
It pays you toj 

,. ... iBorowri 
to (MMWrote" datik mU*, <*xn mourn. ] 

row to face Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an, must now mould his 
acquisitions into a team 
swiftly enough to disrupt the 
settled operations already in 
place at Celtic Park and 
Tynecasde. 

Furthermore, he must do so 
without a host of Ibrox stal¬ 
warts. who were instrumental 
in the dub's nine-year domes¬ 
tic reign. The past few months 
have seen the departures of 
Paul Gascoigne. Brian Laud- 
rap, Ally McCoist, Richard 
Gough. Andy Goram, Stuart 
McCall. Ian Durrani, Alex 
Cleland and Joachim Bjork- 
lund, with Marco Negri likely 
to join them, but such is 
Advocaat’s pedigree and rep¬ 
utation for creating outstand¬ 
ing sides with the right 
balance of flair and solidity 
that Rangers start as dear 
favourites to finish top again. 

At PSV Eindhoven, he not 
only won the Dutch title and 
Cup bin oversaw the develop¬ 
ment of players such as Jaap 
Stam. Manchester United's 
new £10 million defender, and 
Philip Cocu, a revelation for 
Holland in the World Cup this 
summer, who has just joined 
Barcelona. Advocaars ability 
to improve good players while 
ensuring young latent flour¬ 
ishes will be particularly use¬ 
ful for players such as Barry 
Ferguson and Charlie Miller, 
who are aiming to stamp a 
Scottish mark on a cosmopoli¬ 
tan squad. 
□ Rangers' opponents in the 
Uefa Cup second qualifying 
round will be PAOK Saloni¬ 
ka, of Greece, who knocked 
Arsenal out of the competition 
last season- The draw yester¬ 
day also paired Kilmarnock 
with Sigma Olomouc. of the 
Czech Republic. Both Scottish 
sides will be at home in die 
first legs on August 11. with the 
return matches to be played a 
fortnight later. 

Chelsea fans will be 
pleased to hear that 
Marcel Desailly and I 

were budding our under¬ 
standing together yesterday 
afternoon. Admittedly, we 
were on jet-skis in St Tropez at 
the tuna but it is better than 
nothing. 

For the pair of us, it was the 
last day of holidays before 
work begins once more. We 
fly back to London this week¬ 
end to get fit for the new 
season and I know we will not 
be allowed to dwell on the 

| memories of our World Cup 
triumph- Chelsea have re¬ 
cruited a new fitness coach 
from Juventus and. having 
spoken to Roberto di Marteo 
and some of the other boys, 
we will not be returning for a 
week of picnics. 

On their first day back, the 
fitness coach had the players 
booked up to heart and mus¬ 
cle-testing machines and if 
Chelsea fan this season, it will 
not be because of a lack of 
fitness. Thankfully, toe rest of 
the team are away in Italy 
next week so Marcel and I 
should be able to ease back 
into things more _ 
gently after a few 
weeks on the beach. T 

As ever in English 
football there wfll be 
no time to waste. In 
two weeks, we travel fr 
to Coventry City for _ 
our first game of the 
season. We lost our opening 
game 3-2 at Highfield Road 
last year, after being 2-1 up 
with ten minutes to go. Maybe 
this will be a chance to prove 
that we have learnt a few 
defensive lessons since then. 

I feel 1 will be returning a 
better player 12 months on. 
How could it be any different 
after winning a World Cup 
this summer? I feel optimistic, 
not only about my own game 
but also about toe Chelsea 
squad with the new recruits 
we have. Hie boys say there is 
a real air of professionalism 

FRANK LEBOEUF 

and determination even in 
pre-season training. 

My confidence is sky-high 
after that amazing night at the 
Stade de France, when we 
beat Brazil 3-0. There is still 
tiie Legion d’Houneor to be 
collected on September 1 from 
our President, the highest 
award that can be given to a 
civilian in France. 

But there have also been a 
lot of little tributes that are 
just as touching, such as the 
fuss that was made of me in 
my home town of St Cyr. 

‘Despite the well-wishers, 
not once have I been 

tempted to buy a toupS’ 

along the coast east of Mar¬ 
seilles. Around 5.000 people 
turned up in the main square 
to allend a ceremony to mark 
the naming of the new Frank 
Leboeuf garden. 

And when 2 went on holi¬ 
day to Corsica, the mayor was 
keen to invite me round to his 
house for dinner and to 
present me with a special 
medaL Everywhere, people 
want to give me medals, 
although the most important 
— my World Cup one — is 
in the safe keeping of rny 
wife. 

From being an anonymous' 
figure in France, I am now 
besieged by weQ-wisheis and 

. not once have I been tempted 
to buy a toup6 to try to get 
away from it aD. It has been 
uplifting to be greeted by 
strangers saying not just "well 
done”, but "thank you forthe 
wonderful memories”.. That 
means so m uch. 

There has been vindication 
for Aim* Jacquet our coach, 
in particular. He has had to 
endure much personal criti¬ 
cism since Euro 96 but kept to 
his beliefs. L'Equipe, the 
sports newspaper, was partic¬ 
ularly scathing and it is now, 
paying for its vitrioL It has 
had to take its name off cars 
following the Tour de France 
because people were throwing 
stones at them. . 

It has been an unforgettable 
summer with only one disap¬ 
pointment. As well as a World 
Cup-wminar’s medal I was 
helping to bring a dog back to 
England for my chfldren. but 
I would not dream of doing it 
under the present quarantine 
laws. Six mouths is ridiculous. 
I shall have to speak to toy' 
_ friend, Tony Banks, 

the Minister for 
-c . Sport who isaChek 
'' 9 sea supporter at 

Stamford-. Bridge. 
' and get him to havea 

g* word with Mr Blair. 
_ And you can be 

sure I wfll be at 
Stamford Bridge next season. 
I believe that there has been 
widespread speculation link¬ 
ing me with a' move to 
Liverpool this week, but it has 
not come from me. As far as I 
am concerned. I have three 
years left on my. contract at 
Chelsea and will-see them out 
unless the club tells me; differ¬ 
ent I am very happy there 
and believe Marcel and I can - 
be successful together. 1 have 
a World Cup medal arid now I 
want one from the FA Ctoiing 

' Premiership. Chelsea must 
have as good a chance as any. 

for Newcastle 
By George Cavlkis 

THE arrival of August is 
traditionally the time ytoeh 

-football enthusiasts rouse 
thcxiiselyes frpm'.their sum¬ 
mer shimben replica shirts 
aredusted down, pulses begin 
to quickm and expectations 
rise. Thanks'to an exhaustiw 

.World Cup. however, toe'pal- ’ 
ate of many a supporfer may 
stffl be feeling just alittle jaded 
at present: - • 

In .-the case of Newcastle.- 
United, dampened- ardour 
may be no bad firing. It was 
just over a year ago that 
Kenny Dalglishes side t- run¬ 
ners-up in the FA Carfing 
Premiership the season before 
— emerged as! victors from the 
Irish ' International tourna¬ 
ment; a pre-season kidcabout 
that featured PSV Eindhoven, 
Celtic and Doxy pity. ’’ 

Within another ten days. 
Alan. Shearers studs had 
stuck in a sodden patch of turf 
ai Goodison Park and New¬ 
castle’s plans for the months 
aheadywere left in ruinous 
condition. As Jt'.tonrixl out 
those early victories in Dublin : 
were significant only in terms 
of what might have. been. 

It is understandably there¬ 
fore. that Dalglish.-. should - 

-choose to downplay the JD 
Sports Cup, which' is taking 
place at the Riverside Stadi¬ 
um, Middlesbrough, through¬ 
out this weekend. The Nprth . 
East’s twrrPremiership repre¬ 
sentatives wfll be joined by 
Benfica, who. are coached by 
Graeme Souness, Dalglish'S 
former liverpool team-mate,' 
and Empoft, the Italisui Serie 
Aside. - 

■ "For us, il£ .about ‘©pcss 
arid l think it will bethesame 

_ for the other teams," Dalglish 
raid yesterday.’‘At fids stage 
of tKe season, results aren’t 
important What is important 
is that ydu get an iriiprwi- 

;ment in the fitness.: Afl we 
-are doing Ts building up for 
our first Premiership Fgame 
agairtst Charlton.” •' . w: 

Another regular occurrence 
is toe phenomenon known-as 
toePaul Gascoigne comeback- 
in previous Ihcarnatipog, mju- 

. ty. wdght-gkiri and less of 
form have been-targetetfc this 
time, Glenn Hoddjfe, the Eng¬ 
land coach, is in the Middles¬ 
brough - ..midfield; player’s 
sights aftaTu^ surprise exdu- 
sion-: froto toe World Cup 
finals. The equally infctxamal 
Keith Giflespie-is out of.the 
tournament ‘ with. tot ankle 
mjuiyvbut is being linked wth 
a £5 million - move ^from 
Newcastle to Middlesbrough. 

. Gascoigne: much to prove 

- The cost of premiums to 
protect Michael Owen for £60 
million could nm into six 
figures, ray The Association of 
British -Insurers. • -Liverpool 
want to Insure ihe 18-year-oid 
for the huge sum, Much is six 
bines the cqvef. they, hid‘.for 
trim last, season. . ~ : ,T 

It would make Owen worth 
more than'Dennis Bergkarnp. 
of Arsenal toid Shearer arid 
would be k world record for a 
footbaJter.. '■ *' 
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Swede’s achievement is overshadowed by latest Tour scandal 

From Jeremy Whittle 

INAVTUN 

MAGNUS BACKSTEDT. a 
team-mate of Chris Boaidman 
in the French-sponsored GAN 
team, became the first Swed¬ 
ish rider ever to win a stage in 
the Tour de France. with 
victory in the nineteenth stage, 
which finished here yesterday. 
Once again, however, the 
day's racing was overshad¬ 
owed by the latest develop¬ 
ments in the inquiry into 
drugs allegations. 

Last night. Rodolfo Massi. 
the Casino rider who led the 
King of die Mountains classi¬ 
fication until he was arrested 
on Wednesday night, and the 
ONCE team doctor, Nicolas 
Tetrad os, were charged at the 

i»£ 

courts of justice in Lille after a 
hearing in front of Patrick 
Kefl, the judge heading the 
drugs inquiry. 

Both men. who were re¬ 
leased from custody under 
certain conditions yesterday, 
have been charged under die 
1989 drug acL Massi faces 
additional charges of import¬ 
ing. distributing and transfer¬ 
ring “poisonous substances". 

In the race yesterday. 
Backstedt. the tall, blond 23- 
year-old riding in his first 
Tour, sprinted to the line 
ahead of three breakaway 
companions to bring his 
French sponsors their third 
stage win of this year's race. 

“I woke up this morning 
feeling really aggressive and 
determined to do something" 
Backstedt said. “I worked 
hard to open up the gap when 
we first got away and kept die 
pace as high as possible." 

Backstedt. the tallest and 
heaviest rider in this year's 
Tour, had few problems dur¬ 
ing the Pyrenean stages of the 
race, but admitted that he 
owed the win yesterday to die 
support of his team-mates 
when suffering in the steep 
climbs of die Alps. 

"The last four or five 
kilometres of the Col du 
Galibier, 1 was completely out 
of it" Backstedt said, “and 
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Hemy aims to 

Massi. centre, a member of the Casino team is questioned by police in Chambexy as the drugs investigation continues 

Stuart O’Grady was pushing 
me and stayed with me. If it 
wasn't for him. I wouldn't still 
be in the race today." 

After all the days of uncer¬ 
tainly. raring resumed at high 
speed yesterday with a break 
of 13 riders attacking after just 
17 kilometres, as they dimbed 
out of Switzerland and crossed 
the border baric into France. 

As none of diem represented 
any threat to the overall 
classification, they -were 
allowed to slip away and. with 
Backstedt and O’Grady ensur¬ 
ing a rapid tempo, build a lead 

of 17 minutes after 100 
kilometres. Eventually, die 
Lotto team, from Belgium, 
who have had their usual 
woeful Tour, organised a pur¬ 
suit in the vain hope of reeling 
in the escapees. However, as 
the breakaways rode over the 
last climb, their lead was more 
than 15 minutes and. with 
little more than 20 kilometres 
still to race, the main field 
were out of contention. 

A flurry of attacks as they 
neared the finish split.the 
breakaway group in two. with 
four riders, including die dis¬ 

tinctive Backstedt, moving 
clear. In the uphill finishing 
straight, die others fought 
hard to hold off the giant 
Swede, but Backstedt, a for¬ 
mer downhill skier, used his 
power and strength to secure a 
popular victory. 

At the stage start yesterday 
in La Chaux de Fonds, there 
was further controversy but 
little surprise as the Dutch 
TVM team — the subject of a 
long-running doping scandal 
that began in March, resur¬ 
faced during the Tour and has 
still to resolved — finally 

pulled out of the race. The 
team's five remaining riders 
left the Tour yesterday morn¬ 
ing. bringing the number of 
teams to have left the race this 
year to seven, out of a starting 
contingent of 21. 

In a further development, 
the Dutch government an¬ 
nounced dial it was setting up 
an inquiry into the way that 
the French authorities had 
handled the drugs 
investigation. 

In Aiitun last night, how¬ 
ever. as Backstedt celebrated a 
unique success, Bjame Rus, a 

TOUR DETAILS 

MNETEENTtT STAGE (La Oiauc <te 
.Fonda to Autun, 243m): i.MBaekrtadt . 
fSJra. GAN) St -lOmfci Msec; Z MU 
Bakfcer (Hoi. Rabobank); 3, E Maarteri 
PL Saeco); 4. P Demme (Fr. US Postal) 
all at same ten* 5. F Gueedon (ft. 
Frangaiae des Jaux)^ 6. F Saccrt (IL 
Port): .7. J Durand (Fr. Ctgtno); ft A 
TuriccKa ft. Astest, 8, S O' Grady (Acs, 
GAN); 10, T Gouvenou (Fr. «g Mat); 11. 
F Anctw (US, US PcsfflS; 12. C 
Aonokjfio (Ft. Casino) afl afjssac: 13, T 
BouguJgncn (Fr. So Mat) at 28:14. R 
McEwen (Aus, Rabobank): 15. E Zabal 
(Gar .Tefehom); 16. S Zanku ft. Mgpeft 
17. P Cnanteur (Fr. Casino); 1&F Sfcnon 
(Fr. GAN); 19. N Jatatwt (ft,Ooftts);20. 
A Tafi (It Mapei) at at 16rrtn 38sea . 
LEADMG OVERALL POSITIONS: 1. M 
Pantart ft, liiercatone Uno) 87lr SBrrtn 
43sec; 2. R JJfcnjUS, Ccddta) at 5nm 
42sec; S, J URnch per, Tetekom) &5K 4 
CHnaro(Fr.Ooflcfe)8m:5.MBQagrt. 
(HdL Rabobank) ftOS; 6. J-C Rot*} (Fir. 
US Pcstan 1234; 7. 0 Mela- (S*te 
Coflcfe) lrfia 6, D.WRWBA Maprt) 
1338; 9, B Rfe (Den. Telekom) 14*5; 
10. G di Gande (K. MapaQ 1S:ia 
POINTS; i, E Zabrt per. Tetatocrt 
SOSpts; 2. 0*Grady 200; 3, T SteebCBel, 
MapeO 186; 4, Mcfcwen 174; 5. F Sfcnon 
(Ft. GANL13L 
WNG OFMOUNTAWS: 1, C Hnero (ft. 
CoBcift 200 pts; a Pantant!75; 3. A Qi 
(It, Casino) 165; *. C vasseur (ft. GAN) 
156;5,S Harriot (Ft. Frangatoa des Jeuig 
'isa '• 
TEAM; 1. CoActo 263hr«n*iY4«ac; a 
Casino ar 19nw 38s8c 3. US Postal 
39.03:4, Trtekom 44.09; 5, Lotto S83Q. 
TODAY: Twentieth stage (Montceeu-lea- 
Mlnes to Le Creuaot,bme triaL 52km). 

former Tour-winner from die 
Deutsche Telekom . team, 
found himself at the centre of 
yet.another controversy after 
remarks attributed to him 
about the arrest of Massi 
appeared in the Spanish press. 
“I never stud 'that Massi was 

..dealing m:dppe,”Riis said 
later. “l*m disappointed and 
sorry that this was written.'' 

ROs. became the - riders’ 
> spokesman duringtbe chaotic 
scenes ofWtednesdfqrsrs»ge, 
when the Tour came perilous¬ 
ly dose .to being abandoned. 
“This police work is really 
necessary for die future of 
cycling," Rlis said. “We are all 
agreed that we need to work 
for a purer sport And I don’t 
think that this Tour has been 
dreadful — if you give in to 
pressure like that so easily, 
then why bother at all in the 
first placer 

Riis also indicated that he 
would be willing to act as a 
riders’ representative when 
moves to agree a new struc¬ 
ture of doping controls are 
discussed later this year. 

Last night, as the news 
about Massi and Terrados 
broke, Riis and Jan Ullrich, 
his team-mate and the defend¬ 
ing champion, were preparing 

; for (he final time-trial today. Jt 
will be a hollow victory for 
whoever takes the prize. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

GRAHAM HENRY flew Into . 
Cardiff yesterday, .with the 
ambition to make Wales “tom-, 
petitive on the warMstage”. 
The New 'Zealander; ^con¬ 
firmed this week as the Welsh - 
Rugby Union's {WRUjfoir- 
teenth national coach, ac¬ 
knowledged, however, that 

- this did not mean beating his 
own countrymen. Sooth Afri¬ 
ca OTAnstnfoawjfbm the nest 
six months; which is just as . 
well since file Springboks are 
Wales's first opponents of the 
new season.... ■- 
' It is only five1 weeks 'since 

Wales, conceded the . worst 
defeat intfeir history. 96-13 . 
against South Africa inPre-- 
toria,whicb drew.from Hemy 
the wry comment that his new 
charges could do. with some 
it^rovemriiL •But he w3l 
need time he tsem a five- 
year contract —.patience and 
sixppcHt ifhe istb adueve what 
the past five. fuB^ime Wales 
coaches, all of whom resigned 
or were dismissed before their 
time, could not. 

He is. due to meet the. 
coaches of Wales's right pre¬ 
mier.division dubs tomorrow; 
before flying home to Anck-. 
land on Monday. Wales* first, 
internatkmalunder his charge • 
will be at Wcmbley against 
SoathAfrica on November 14 . 
-with the second pie-Ghristmas 
fixture ’^against'Argentina a . 
week later at. Stradey Park, 
HandK. ■ 

, “I dent come with any 
preconceived " ideas about 
styles of play or players. All I * 
.ask of any 'player who plays 
under me is that they have the 
desire to give of their best 
That should be the same ., 
.whether fir be Wales, Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand or South 
Africa.* 

At least Fiefoy, 52. comes 
with no historical baggage — 
only that erf a consistent 1 
achiever in New Zealand,' ' 
which bas already earned him 
an arnytance tfiat some of his 
predecessors lacked. "Every 
rugby coach is the same,* he 
said ^ouhave'to get results 
and if I dont provide those 
results, well, who knows what 
might happen? . 

“All I wantto d6> is show 
people we are good enough to 

Henry: .'great challenge 
. • • ’. 

a week ago and the likely 
collapse of that tournament 

- No progress can be made 
unless the governing bodies of 
the other unions involved — 
France, Scotland, Ireland, 
Wales, and Italy — give then- 
consent, but it is significant 
that the RFU and tile English 
First-Division Rugby have de¬ 
cided on their joint-initiative. 
Saracens and Llanelli, the 
cup-holders of England and 
Wales, have agreed to play at 
Stradey Park on August 22. 
□ Jim Fhllon. the former Eng¬ 
land B wing, has resigned for 
Bath after a six-year absence. 
Flallon, who returned m rugby 
union two years ago after 
playing for Leeds rugby 
league chib, was released from 
his contract with Richmond. 

. improve and amply get better 
and. better. That wfll make me 
very happy oad I7n -sure, its 
what theWdsh pubfic wants. 
TheLreadtewacomeorioe the . 
attitude Bright-.-- 

“1 understand die enormity 
.of the challenge, but that's 
exactly what it is. a chafleage. 
I accept that cbaHengft 1 just 
ask for people tosmportme 
and . tlte national tqaajn the 
pursuit of success." '''. 

Though no fiznire fist has 
-yet-emerged for the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership season, 
the Rugby Fbbtbafi Union 

. fRFU) and &e leading English 
' dute have agreed to a 
cross-border competition. The ' 
move follows the withdrawal 
of the eight leading French 
dubs from the European Cup 

' i -I 
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RUGBY LEAGUE: GOULDING FACES UNCERTAIN FUTURE AT ST HELENS 
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4 steps to La Manga.... 
Register your company gotf day with "Rie 

Times MeesPierson Corporate Golf 

Chaltenge, and corr^ete with over 

f 1,000 other companies for a place in 

* the 1998 Final at the La Manga Club 

Resort in Spain. 

H • A one alf entry fee of £175 pins VAT. 

- I At least one In three chance that the 

’u®- t qo^lfiers from your company golf day 

could gp forward to represent your 

company bi one of the fourteen Re^onal Flnais held in 

October. The winners of the Regional Finals wfll qnaBfy to play 

1 Register your Company Golf Day 

mrw ’ n > 

2 Hold your Company Golf Day 

M. 

3 Qualify for the Regional Finals 

REGISTERED WITH 

Registration Forai I 
TVe nmn MeesHonan Oaqnrat* Qotf 

CMnp li opai to any company, 

m i 

A XA* 

body (not got wcfctto*) (need hi the Bttttah 
Woo, oMdi hobte a buBlmra/cnapMiy god d^r h eMcb 32 or ow 
anateor pbyen iaka pwt; of wUdi «m liajtr nmt be ai emftnyae 
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Ambitious Veivers prepares to 
take on the Giants’ challenge 

AFTER his first game in 
temporary charge of Hurklers- 
field Giants, Phil Veivers was 
unequivocal about wanting 
the job on a permanent basis, 
despite his body language 
saying something different 
after the bottom side in the 
JJB Super League had en¬ 
dured a twelfth defeat in 14 
matches. 

At Gateshead last Friday, 
Veivers retreated beneath his 
peaked cap after a dismal 
second-half performance, in 
contrast to the opening 40 
minutes, when Huddersfield 
had Hull Sharks rattled. 

For all the side’s limitations 
and the bad odour of Garry 
Schofield’s removal as coach 
12 days ago — now foe subject 
of a legal action — Veivers 
wants to prove himself to be 
capable of the job, starting 
tomorrow at St Helens, where 
the Australian spent 12 pro¬ 
ductive years before moving to 
the Giants in 1996. 

Both dabs are in a state of 
upheaval. St Helens this week 
told Shaun McRae, their 
coach since January 1996, that 
his contract would not be 
renewed at the end of the 
season. Publicly, McRae has 
pledged his commitment for 
the remaining three months, 
which would rule him out of 
the Huddersfield position and 
tie in with the vacancy ait foe 
probable Gateshead franchise 
next year. 

By Christopher Irvine 

“Saints may be in turmofl, 
but there* never a good time 
to go there," Veivers said., 
“They play off-the-cuff foot¬ 
ball, which has proved suc¬ 
cessful over file years, and 
they need the points to stay in 
the top five. Obviously. I want 
the Huddersfield jab perma¬ 
nently and a von wouldn’t do 
me any harm." ... 

Tom Ellard, the St Helens 
chairman, has insisted that 
recent events, including the 
suspension of Bobbie Gould- 
ing. have acted as a catalyst, 
but. the performance tomor¬ 
row will clarify that. As well 

Goulding: keeping quiet 

as Wigan Warriors played in 
'resoundingly beating them at 
Swansea last Sunday, St Hel¬ 
ens looked a long way from 
being a cohesive team. 

Not wanting to prejudice 
any hearing into -his case; 
Goulding prefers not to com¬ 
ment on tiie incident in the 
team hotel at Swansea'in' 
which he was reported- for 
alleged abuse of a team-mate- 
If found guilty by the dub's 
internal, disaplinaiy proce¬ 
dure, foe Great Britain scrum 

maidrforBt Helens. . 
Each scrape with authority 

is narrowing the options for 
Goulding,-one of the chib's 
highest-paid players. He 
would like a move.to rugby 
union, but his increasingly 
stained image and file money 
that he would want could 
block that particular avenue: 

Tommy Martyn switches 
. from loose forward to replace 
Goulding at half back and 
Karle Hammond steps up 
from the bench. Julian O’Neill 
i$ available after a bade injury 
suffered when he fell off a 
ladder. So too is Vila Marimba 
after he broke his. arm in 
January, although the West¬ 
ern Samoa forward blotted his 
comeback appearance in the 
reserve team on Thursday 
night when he was sent off . 

Result? between Castieford 

Tigers and sound-placed 
Leeds Rhinos this year stand 
at one apiece. Castieford have 
been less impressive away 
from Whekfon Road, where 

- Leeds must break their dude 
in the Super League era to 
make up ground on Wigan. 
Marc Glanville displaces 
Daryl Powell at loose forward 
for Leeds in his first appear¬ 
ance far eight weeks. 

Nathan McAvoy and Neil 
Harmon, Bradford Bulls’mid¬ 
week signings, will line up at 
home against Sheffield Ea¬ 
gles, an important test of the 
champions' credibility after 
iheir poor performance in 
losing to London Broncos at 
Edinburgh two weeks ago. 

As St Helens and Bradford 
have wobbled, London are 
poised behind them to daim a 
top-five place--their incentive 
away at Warrington Wolves, 
who give late checks to two 
backs. Lee Penny and Toa 
Kohe-Love. Shane Millard, 
the Broncos’ latest Australian 
recruit from South Sydney, is 
set to makehis debuL - 

After McAvoy*$ £140000 
• move- to Bradford, - Phil 

Hassan comes into the centre 
.for the struggling Salford 
Reds away at Huff. He has 
missed the past six games with 
a slipped disc. Dean Busby, on 
foe bench tomorrow, will stay 
at Hull, on loan from St 
Helens, for the rest of the 
season. 

restoration feelers 
RICKY STUART, of Canberra Raiders, a 
former Australia scrum half, has turned 
down an approach by the Australian 
Rugby Union (ARU) to resume a career 
in union, a decade after he switched to 
rugby league. 

Stuart's manager, John Fordham, said 
that be was contacted by a leading ARU 
official at the beginning of the year. "It 
wasn't an offer as such, more an 
expression of interest.” Fordham said. 
“Ricky has considered it and the derision 
has been made not to pursue it any 
further.” 

Canberra have derided against renew¬ 
ing Stuart's contract after this season, in 
order to help compfy with (he new salary 

cap. and the scrum half has been trying 
to deride between offers from three dubs 

By Christopher Irvine 

in Sydney — Parramatta, Manly and 
Canterbury. 

• The ARU interest in Stuart 3L was 
probably with next year's World Cup in 
mind. He toured Argatiiia in l987 but 
switched codes to join Canberra the 
following year. When he fell ill and 
missed II weeks of the National Rugby 
League (NRLj season, that interest seems 
to have ended. 

Speaking in Christchurch before Aus¬ 
tralia's match against New Zealand early 
today. John OTMefll. the ARU chief 
executive said: “I had discussions with 
Stuart's agent many months .ago, which 
were very preliminary in terms of how . 
much and what level of interest- The 

dollars talked about were well outside 
. our league and since then thee have 
been no discussions. I ftrinir it’s contract 
negotiation time and by throwing tvgtiy 
union in as a potential interest, it helps 
tiienegotiation process.”.- ... - 

O’Neill said that earlier talks with 
Stuart and numerous league players had 
been designed to gaugelfcrir feelings bn 
tiie idea of converting and the cost that 

. might be involved. 
■ “There's.really very littit if'ajay. 

activity by union in league ranks because 
we fundamentally think they’re oyer- 
priced." O’NeiH said. “In two years^when 
me NRL teams are reduced from 20 to 14 
dubs, vrill.be the time to pick up some 
league-players, , if we think they’re 
suitable-* - 
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Edward Gorman looks at the challenge Britain’s biggest regatta faces to remain No 1 

Given all the criti¬ 
cism of Skandia 
Life Cows Week 
being aired in vari¬ 

ous yacht chib bars these days, 
yew could be forgiven, for 
thinking that Britain’s: biggest, 
and longest-running regatta, 
which begins on the Solent 
today, is in crisis. 

In fact, though numbers Are 
down on last year —- around 
800 crews are racing over the 
next eight days compared with; 
920 in 1997 — Cbwes. wffl stiff 
put on a regatta unrivalled in 
its scope anywhere else in the 
world. . yi-rvo- 

The old ingredients, ’ the 
tricky test of Solent winds and 
tides, the ageless elegance of - 
the dayboat classes and the 
shoreside mix of upmarket 
yacht dubs and the main 
marina: bar will once again 
combine to provide nearly 
10,000 yachtsmen and their 
families with one of their most, 
en; 

Cowes fights against 
a tide of discontent 

Yet behind .. it all, the 
storrndouds have been gather¬ 
ing and the regatta this year 
takes plpce agaSnstaba&drop 
of increasing dissatisfaction 
and criticism from riot only the 
sailors,' but also the evenrs 
main sponsor. At its heart lies 
the basic dffemma for anyone 
involved in running what — 
like Henley, Ascot or Wimble-. 
dot — has become not juk a 
sporting or recreational event, 
but part of the national heri-r 
tage. Namely, to what degree 
dare you modernised develop 
or change a tried and trusted 
recipe, whhour damaging the 
very traditions and ethos that 
has made Cowes the nautical ' 
classic that it is?- 

The issues have been 
thrown into sharp focus by the 
phenomenal success. of the 
biennial Ford Cork Week, 
which, although only just over 
ten years old. attracted more 
than 600 boats this year, most 

of which came from Britain. 
Many of its pluses seem to 
underline Cowes' short-; 
comings. Cork offers a huge 
expanse of opai Atlantic far 
raring, with different courses 
for each class every day, 
whereas Cowes isconfinedin 
the , cramped and tidal Solent 
Despite the numbers raring at 
Cork, foe sailing is relatively 
uncluttered and tile instruc¬ 
tions are simple, whereas the 
Solent can. be mayhem in 
CowesWeekandyou need.to 
be on the ball to know what 
you are doing next - 

Ashore, the Royal Cork 
Yacht Club __’ 
at : Cross- 
haven is the 
only host 
dub and the 
entire event 
is; confined - 
within a sin- ■ 

well 1 aid-out tented vB- 
_ ring the five-day regat¬ 

ta a well-organised fori and an 
exciting intensity that yachts¬ 
men enjoy. At Cowb. by 
contrast, the shoreside-is bro¬ 
ken up between the various 
yacht dubs and the marinas 
and running, the regatta is a 
tridgr balancing act with vest¬ 
ed interests, tradition, politics 
and local'geography ail to be 
taken into aooount- 

Last but not least, Cork has 
been very hicky with foe 
weather, whereas Cowes has 
had one not very good year 
followed. fast summer, by a 
shocker, when tittle wind and 

spring tides meant that some 
classes got as few as three 
races in eight days. 

The Cowes Combined Chibs 
(CCQ, chaired by Peter Nich¬ 
olson,, the Royal Yacht Squad¬ 
ron commodore, has come up 
with a series of new measures 
to try to ensure that there is no 
repetition of last year on the 
water. These alone should do 
much to restore confidence. 

However. Skandia Life. 
which is in its fourth year of 
sponsorship, is stiB looking for 
a much more forward-dunk¬ 
ing approach, foil West, the 
marketing director, told The 

‘Many of Cork’s pluses seem to 
underline Cowes’ shortcomings’ 

Times recently that he fears 
Cowes Week could be on foe 
verge of a.period of decline, 
having identified * that its 
growth is levelling off. He 
wants to see a top echelon of 
professional raring added to 
the regatta, more investment 
from the Isle of Wight and 

. other bodies in shoreside facil¬ 
ities for yachtsmen and the 
expansion of the event as a 
showcase for the British mar¬ 
ine and leisure industries. 

The ball is firmly In Nichol¬ 
sons court, yet he is neither 
overly worried nor prepared to 
move too fast, too quickly. He 
believes that the regatta is 

changing with the times and 
has the vision to keep pace 
with rivals such as Cork. He 
claims that the much-vaunted 
difficulties of running the 
event through the committee 
of foe CCC—which has more 
than 20 members — are exag¬ 
gerated and derision-making 
cm a concensus basis is rela¬ 
tively easy- He dismisses, too. 
tite generally accepted view 
that the CCC is against change 
and innovation. 

“We are very open-minded," 
Nicholson said. "We recognise 
that we can’t stand still — 
anything that stands still stag¬ 

nates. On 
the other 
hand, we 
must be 
careful we 
don’t spoil 
an event 

^—— which gives 
a huge amount of pleasure ro a 
very large number of sailors." 
Nicholson is looking at ways 
of introducing a greater vari¬ 
ety of raring, perhaps taking a 
leaf out of Cork’s book and 
allowing for race finishes else¬ 
where than on the Squadron 
line. 

He is confident that there 
will .be farther investment in 
new technology to help with 
race management and he is 
interested in looking at ways 
of developing space ashore 
that will allow more competi¬ 
tors to get together in one place 
after racing to give the regatta 
a more centralised feel. 

Nicholson remains cautious 
about introducing a profes¬ 
sional class, however. "I can 
see foe attraction, but Cowes 
Week is really for foe great 
mass of ordinary sailors — foe 
real enthusiasts who turn up 
year after year in their Sun¬ 
beams, X-Boais or Victories. 

“One fully understands foal 
Skandia Life wants to 
maximise media coverage — 
and certainly a class of this 
kind would attract attention — 
but when the Admiral's Cup 
was held during Cowes Week, 
all foe press attention was 
about foe Admiral's Cup 
only" 

Shoreside development at 
Cowes is the province of foe 
Isle of Wight council and the 
various business groups asso¬ 
ciated with the regatta. Cowes 
needs more toilet facilities, a 
bigger water taxi service, more 
dinghy pontoons and more 
hotels and restaurants. Marc 
Morgan-Huws, the leader of 
the council, is well aware that 
the town in general could do 
with considerable investment 

“ ✓'“’>{ owes and East 
■ Cowes in general 
E need investment to 

make them far 
more tourist and visitor- 
friendly,'' Morgan-Huws said. 
“Our real problem is that 
Cowes Week cranes only a few 
weeks of the year and we need 

.something to support that 
investment for foe rest of the 
year." 

At Cowes Yacht Haven. 
Chris Troop, a deputy mayor 
rat Cowes town council, who 
runs foe main bar at foe 
regatta, is aware of foe need 
for change, but. like many, he 
is determined not to be rushed. 
“What annoys me is people 
who make criticisms and sug¬ 
gestions as if we’d never 
thought of any of these things 
ourselves. This is not an easy 
event to move forward because 
of the nature of it," he said. 

“Owes Week needs to 
evolve. It has evolved and 
changed significantly — we 
don’t always wear white trou¬ 
sers ’and peaked caps and 
drink gin and tonics in the 
yacht club bars anymore. It is 
now more populist with the 
marina bar and so on — but 
we must be careful at the pace 
at which we grow." 

Perhaps more than any¬ 
thing. Cowes needs and 
deserves some luck with foe 
weather this year to finally 
banish the ghosts of last 
summer and to bring back 
the feel-good factor that Cork 
is enjoying to the full, but 
which has been in short sup¬ 
ply at the capital of British 
yacht raring. 

A crew member climbs the mast of his yacht above, and 
shows the enthusiasm and passion for sailing that has 
become synonymous with the Cork regatta, while even 
the wind and good weather have deserted Cowes over the 

past few years. Main photograph: Valerie O’Sullivan 
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for 
SKANDIA LIFE CowesWeek 
should see a more flexible 
raring programme this year, 
one better able to cope wfo ■ 
unsuitable weather 
tions. especially windless 
mornings when racing to to 
wait for the sea breeze to 
appear in the afternoon. .. : 

Among the new provisions 
in the saving instructions are 
options to reverse the direction 
of the start to avoid foe 
painful sight of small boats 

away fa li ght 
against a foul tide. 

Is to the two 
startline — the 

black and white 
groups — have been split so 
that each can operate indepen¬ 
dently of the other, thus avow¬ 
ing lengthy delays on bo* if 
there is a general recall. 

In the event of long delays 
waiting for wind, provision 
has been made for a separate 
committee boat startlineatthe 
Wightiink barge north of the 
East Cowes breakwater. 

a 
winds 
Starting 
sections of 
s&catted 
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By EdwardGorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

helping to ensure foot all 800 
boats get away in time. ^ 

This year, there should 
again be good racing in Class 

• 1, with a fleet of 23 boats 
turning out including many 
that enjoyed a competitive 
Channel Handicap class' al 
Ford Cork Week in mid-July. 
Among those to watch at 
Cowes will be Nigel 
Bramwefl’s new Sydney -w. 
Hawk, which has yet to falfti 
its potential and Kit Hobday 
and Tim Louis's Independent 
Bear Mark II. 

. Last year, foe then brand 
new Corby-designed Bear 
rtjmped away to wm foe class 

easily with four first places 
and a second, including wins 
in both the Britannia and New 
York Yacht Club Cups. Smce 
then, foe handkapper to 
been at work, forcing a signifi¬ 
cant redesign over foe winter, 
the net effect of which has been 
to erode the Bears superiority 
and give her crew plenty to dp 
if they are to successfully 

fhprr title. 

In the one-design fleets, this 
is a special year for the Alfred 
Westmaccffi-desjgned Solent 
Sunbeams, which are cele¬ 
brating their 75th anniversary. 
Hie regular Itchenor-based 
contingent are being joined by 
up to six boats from Falmouth 
to make one of foe biggest 
Sunbeam flees at Cowes for 
many years. 

In the Contessa 32 fleet 
meanwhile, an oddity is Fluter 
of Hornet, an old army boar 
that has been chartered for foe 
regatta by Paul Osborn, an 
American who has raced his 
own Contessa in San Francis¬ 
co Bay for many years, with 
considerable success. Osborn 
has brought his own crew over 
and is looking forward to 
giving the 2S-strong Cowes 
fleet a run for its money. 

In the smaller sportsboats, 
the international Meigses 24 
class features 23 boats, includ¬ 
ing two from France and Rob 
Smith, in Henri Uoyd, the 
present national champion fa 
the class. Also racing are Mike 
Lennon, in Fundamental, and 
Dave Hall, in Hyde Between 
(he Sheets. 

TENNIS 

Rafter relishes his 
painless advance 

By Our Sports Staff 

PATRICK RAFTER under- 
fined his recovery from a 
series of nagging injuries by 
beating Martin Damm 6-3. 
5-7, 6-1 to advance to the 
quarter-finals of the 
Mercedes-Benz Cup in Los 
Angeles The Australian be¬ 
lieves that he will be fit 
enough to defend his US 
Open title fa five weeks’ time. 

“1 played fa pain this sum¬ 
mer" Rafter said. “The day- 
court season was tough for me 
and in foe grass-court season 
1 had continuous problems 
with my left knee. Now I 
know I’m hitting the ball well 
and moving wdL Whenever 
those two things are working 
for me and I have no injuries, 
I know ffo going to be 
playing pretty well.” 

In other second-round 
matches. Sandon Strife bear 
Andrew life, his fellow Aus¬ 
tralian. 6-3. 7-6 and Justin 
Gimdstobi of the United 
States, readied his third quar¬ 
ter-final of the year when 

Vincent Spadea. foe No 8 
. seed, retired with exhaustion 
when trailing 6-3,3-0. 

Andre Agassi foe No 5 
seed, also advanced to foe 
quarter-finals, beating Jan- 
Mkhari Garobfil 64. 64. 
Agassi who was beaten by 
Gambfll in Match, said: “No¬ 
body beats you twice in a row. 
You beat yourself. The last 
time we played. I didn’t 
execute and he took over." . 

Monica Seles overcame jet 
lag to become foe first player 
to reach foe semi-finals of the 
Bank of the West tournament 
in Stanford. California. Seles, 
who played in foe Federation 
Cup in Spain to weekend, 
beat AnneGaette Sidot 6-3. 
6-L but said afterwards: “1 
still feel very lethargic, every¬ 
thing hum in my body." 

Venus Williams, seeded 
No 3. qualified for foe quar¬ 
terfinals with a 4-6, 6-1, frO 
victory over Corina Morariu. 
one of Seles's Federation Cup 
team-mates. 

THE FIFTH 

FLOOR AT HARRODS IS 

CURRENTLY UNDER 

THREE FEET OF WATER 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT. 

If you have an appetite for water sports, 

the Fifth Floor at Harrods is the place to whet it. Inside the 

Ski and Surf Department you will discover a sea of 

equipment, from snorkels and diving masks to wet suits and 

water-skis. And for when you’re back on dry land, 

there’s a wide range of T-shirts, sweatshirts and shons by labels 

such as Armani, Quiksilver, O’Neill, Oxbow and Chiemsee. 

So visit Harrods, you'll find everything you could possibly 

want for water sports. Just add water. 

-ftRWuwk 
I IxmansBRiDCE^ ■ KMCH1S8RBGE* 

Hemds Ltd., Kmghtsbrtd°e, London SlYlX 7XL. Ttb 0/71-7301234. 
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Register your company golf day with The Times 
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with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 

1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

A one off entry fee of 

£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 

chance that the 

qualifiers from your 

company golf day could 

go forward to represent 

your company in one of 
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Finals held in October. 
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La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 
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Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
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Calls cost 49c 0z 
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ce has made hard man of racing industry a favourite on the betting-shop floor 

relishes another day at the office 

Kieren Fallon has a 
reputation for being 
a hard man. It 
doesn't seem to lose 

him many rides. If you want a 
softy for your jockey, you 
might as well hire yourself a 
surgeonwho faints at the sight 

Frankie Dettori is the 
charming one. the stylish one; 
the gabby one. Dettori is the 
one the public and the rnM\» 
tove. Ration is die one they love 
on the shop-floor of the racing 
industry — in- the betting- 
shpps. 

There, in those secret places 
off the High Street, where you 
can run Out of money but you 
can never run out of Biros— it 
is easy to spot a betting-shop 
punter by his artless use of the 
special little pens that they 
hand out to encourage free 
expressionon the betting slips. 
They spend their time seeking 
for certainties in a game to 
which human and horse con¬ 
tribute die least certain parts : 
of themselves. • ' 

If there is anything ap¬ 
proaching a certainty, a bet¬ 
ting shop punter will love it 
and cherish h—and Fallon is 
the nearest thing to a certsmty 
in racing. Not guaranteed to 
win, of course; but a cast-iron - 
certainty to ride his guts Putin - 
a thousand-quid seller in a 
night meeting orrlus tenth ride 
of the day and it*s the fourth 
leg of your 50p-,Yanke£. ., 

■ ' Talon VJgiV£S 7tiis att,: 

JL the great oocari c^ bitt 
FaUon is tibe jodtey -for all : 
seasons. He is hard aff right, 
hard in purpose; hard as only 
a man given a second chance 
in life can be: : .. 1. ^ 

Bittnot hard ana horse-He 
hasheen in trouble, lots, of it 
and some of it for ^backing • 
horses, but it is best to date 
Fafftmfrom h& matureperiod, - 
afro: a life-changing -trip to the 
United States m the winter of 
199445. Banned for' sax • 
months, acquiring a name as a. 
turbulent, undisapfined and 
violent young man and sdl of it 
justified. he, returned - as a. 
jockey of power and purpose. • 

Low to foe horse, capable of 

Fallon, pictured at Goodwood this week. has recovered from his failure with Bosra Sham in the Eclipse last year to establish a reputation for giving his all in every race. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

lind die horse’s run,, the 

-whip is his Jastrespn, not his' 
first’He can make a horse rim . 
its fastest whhout cutting it in 
half: -A horse will always 
recover quidc after I*ve ridden, 
him." Fallon is very quick io 

poderas & jockey of substance; 

these days; make such a 

statement 

,■ Jockeys are notsentimental 
types. Their relationships with 
horses are. brief and usually ' 
tinged with-violence- You don’t 
have Jang, cosy .horsey dials 
with jockeys, as you do with 
trainers, with , lads and with 
studYnanagers. Jockeys are in - 
a world of wmmn| and losing. - 

Racing is the briefest part of 
a hors^ life —.a couple of 
minutes, three or four times a . 
year: . The yard and the 
gallops. that- is where they 
have their being. It is the same 
with trainers and lads. For 
jockeys, racing is the office. 

Their job is the least impor¬ 
tant in racing and the most 
important It is a matter of 

C A certainty to ride his guts out in a thousand-quid seller in a night meeting 
on his tenth ride of the day and it’s the fourth leg of your 50p Yankee 9 

foishing Off. A jockey -does 7 
little or nothing to prepare a' 
horse for his big moment, but 
at the finish, it all depends on 
him. He has vast responsi- 
btijty and very little power. It 
is perhaps the most uncom¬ 
fortable job -in sport In a 
sense, it is thejockey's job to be 
blamed. 

Fallon knows that better 
than most The public row last 
year, over his riding of Bosra 
Sham in the Eclipse saw 
Fallon get the blame for losing 
a big race. It was his first 
season with Hairy Cecil. Cec¬ 
il's judgement in taking on 
Fhllon as his stable-jockey had 
been widely questioned and 
this race — Fallon drove up a 
cul-de-sac and had to reverse 
out — was reckoned to be the 
last straw. 

.-Fallon’s three-word assess¬ 
ment of the race—it contained 
“I* and "lip'’—were sufficient. 
His response; a dramatic and 
remorseless collection of New- 
.market winners, all for Cecil, 
confirmed the trainer in his 
belief in his stable jockey and 
Fallon in his belief in himself. 

It was a second chance 
within a second chance and 
Fallon took it and soared. He 
rattled up a double century of 
winners last year and — 
though he will scoff at the 
suggestion — he is on track for 
a repeat No wonder betting- 
shop punters love him. He win 
go slumming for them, at the 
smallest meeting at the lowli¬ 
est tracks and into the deep 
and desperate parts of himself . 
"I like to compete, 1 da" 

His life is appalling, relent¬ 

less, maniacal, driven. Sec¬ 
ond-chance people are like 
that. Now 33 and after a 
decade spent making himself 
rather than making millions, 
he has a lot of catching-up to 
do. Riding out each morning 
in Newmarket, then to the 
races and, as often as not, to 
the races again for an evening 
meeting. 

The living is ferocious, the 
appetite for winning unim¬ 
paired. His tactical skills get 
sharper with every race. Part¬ 
ly. he says, it is home-work 
with the form book; partly, it is 
the ability to make split- 
second decisions on the hoof. 
But more, it is his greater and 
increasing understanding of 
the pattern of things. 

“You know the opposition, 
know the way the horses from 

certain yards will run. You 
have a son of map in your 
head of how h will aD work 
out." It is this grand overview, 
this deep understanding, 
based on knowledge and. 
above all. on this intuitive 
understanding of the ways of 
racing, that makes Fallon 
exceptional. 

“Not too difficult, really." 
No possessor ever really un¬ 
derstands his own greatest 
gift, or values it very highly* 
The voice is soft and Irish and 
the smile is sudden, coming on 
the rare moments when he 
actually concentrates on you. 
Mostly, he looks over your 
shoulder, but not unhelpfoJIy. 
or dismissively. His mind is 
cat other things. “I've got a 
head like a sieve. I have." 

His mind is on winning. 

That is what matters to jockeys. 
The individual horses come 
and go and ihey treat them 
with foe lade of sentimentality 
that you would expect 

“But Stack Rode" His face 
softened, his mind suddenly 
engaged. “She was the tough¬ 
est filly I ever rode.” Also, one 
of the first realty derent horses 
he ever rode. Results matter 
more than anything, to a 
jockey. “She liked to run from 
the front and she gave every¬ 
thing and I love that She had 
a great attitude, she was 
bomb-proof, she had not great 
breeding — but Jesus, she 
could run. I have a good 
feeling for any horse that cries 
for you. any horse that digs 
deep for you. A horse that 
gives all — and a Jot of horses 
don't. 1 always like a horse 

that gives all — especially if he 
doesn't win." 

The last bit is surprising, 
almost shattering, but you can 
see what he means. Most 
people who have watched a 
horse rare understand what 
he means, even if they have 
backed the ail-giving second. 
Everyone who watches sport 
knows what he means: Hen¬ 
man against Sampras. Eng¬ 
land against Argentina. Don¬ 
ald against Atherton. Honour 
m defeat is admirable. 

Yet it is distinctly odd to find 
a jockey who agrees, because 
for a jockey vanning really is 
the only thing. They don’t 
bother much with the second 
places in the jockey’s champ¬ 
ionship. Fallon, though, has 
done a great deal of giving his 
all with poor results. 

He has struggled — but 
here's a tip; always back the 
person who has struggled, 
rather than the silver-spoon 
job. Always back the person to 
whom it matters most. 

ATHLETICS: THOMAS OFFERS TO MAKE 400 METRES RACE IN SHEFFIELD AN EXHIBITION RUN 

Black rejects chance of final walkover 
IWAN THOMAS, fite Britishrecorcfc 
holder, offered yesterday to letRoger 
Black end hb career wifoan unchall¬ 
enged victory in the 400 rnetresatthe 
British Grand Prix in Sheffield 
tomorrow. As you would expect of the 
distinguished competitor he is. Black 
said thanks, but no thanks. 

Thomas won the race at the AAA 
championships in Birmingham last 
weekend that hastened Black's retire- 
merit Thomas securing his selection 
for thfr European-(hainpfortships in 
Budapest this month while ' Black, 
having finishedfourth. had to rely on 
foe selectors’ judgment, _ . ; 

The panel, though, picked Black- 
for foe relay only -and he: was so 
devastated at being-denied the 
chance to regain foe European 'title 
he had won twice that he announced 
on Thursday that he would be 
making the Sheffield race his_ last, 
instead of retiring at foe end of foe 

By David Poweu. athletics correspondent 

season. This assumes, however, that 
a 400 metres vacancy does not arise 
through injury. 

Black has said that Ik would 
remain on standby just in case. Till 
Lufft, the European Athletic Associ¬ 
ation secretary, said.yesterday that, 
provided Blade's name was among 
foe four permitted entries for each 
event to be submitted by foe August 8 
deadfine, he could be included in the 
final force that need not be declared 
until two days before foe first round 
on August 19/ - - ■ 

Thomas said that he would be 
willing to let Blade enjoy an exhibi¬ 
tion run tomorrow. “If Roger wanted 
that. I would be all for it, because he 
has been great for the sport and as a 
friend," Thomas said. Black, though, 
wants a genuine race. 

Mike Whitringham, Black’s coach 

and manager, predicted that foe rare 
would be so competitive that records 
could fall. “I am hoping that the 
British and European record might 
go with good weather." be said. “I 
am not saying who is going to do it, 
but it could be one of three people. 1 
would put my money on Mark 
Richardson." Whitringham also 
manages Richardson, who missed 
foe British record last month by 0.01sec. 
' “This is a serious rare and nobody 

is going to collapse 20 metres from 
foe fine and let Roger win.” 
Whitringham said. “He would hate 
foal Roger would prefer to come 
third in a fast time, knowing it was a 
cracking rare, rather than first in a 
slowtime." 

Solomon Wariso, who received the 
discretionary place for Budapest 

ahead of Black, has withdrawn from 
Sheffield after hurting a knee when 
he fell at the finish in Birmingham. 

The poignancy of Blacks probable 
farewell is opected to (urn a four- 
figure attendance into fire figures. 
Wayne Coyle, the stadium’s sports 
events manager, predicted that, to 
judgeby foe rush of inquiries after 
Black's announcement between 12,000 and 15,000 specraiors would 
attend the 18,000-capacity venue. 

Not only has the Britain men’s 
team captain been involved m selec¬ 
tion controversy this week, so has foe 
women's. The England selectors 
denied Paula Radcliffe a place at 
1,500 metres in foe Commonwealth 
Games. Though she has been named 
for the 5X00 mores, she had asked to 
double-up. The place that might have 
been allocated to Radcliffe was given 

to Kelly Holmes, the defending 
Commonwealth champion, who has 
yet to appear this season after injury. 
Radcliffe, who has had an outstand¬ 
ing year, hopes to underline her form 
tomorrow, m the 3.000 metres 
against Sonia O'Sullivan. 

In a brilliant year so far. Radcliffe 
finished runner-up to O’Sullivan at 
the world cross-country champion¬ 
ships and has beaten Liz McColgan’s 
British 10.000 metres record. After a 
month iraming at altitude, Radcliffe 
may challenge the British 3X00 
metres record, which is held by Zola 
Budd. at Sheffield. “1 am in better shape than when 1 
ran 30mm 48sec for 10.000 metres." 
Radcliffe sakL Given that Radcliffe’s 
priority this summer is to win foe 
10,000 metres in Budapest and that 
O’Sullivan will be trying to stop her. 
the outcome tomorrow is significant- 
“11 gives it the edge," Radcliffe said. 

FORTHCOMING 
COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

-■ Ths companies listed have registered «ie> go* 

say br }fi* 13aS Cnil-enge. Trie topfsurindividaai 

scorers or, trie day will tom*. the company tfirn 

elig'fcl* to qjiiiifyfor 3 regional final. 
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Date Company name Venue 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
football. 

3.0 unless a&vd 
Scottish Laague .. 

u premier tfivis*n - 
CeBevDunfamfine.-- 
Dundee vAbarjtoBft...------.-- 
iGtavavaH V CXtndee UW -- 

„ MothanreS v St Jotww* 
“ Scottish League Cup 

First round. 
MxaettivCfydetank 

_ BreeWn v HsrtBcn 
■ CfrdavBenna....^_ 

CoMcfenbBSffl v. LMngston fl-DL 

aj^VrtSDL^vkwHrnessCT 
Quean's Pafc vAy-—-- 
Hoes Country 

StrareasrvAiiion^i—..y 

JD Sports Cup ' 
NewcajijevErtipefl 

PrtsmoUh centenary wanamac* 
Portsmouth Genoa - 

(bothatFiastonPuig 

county champtonsWp 
t J.0. rt*rJ day d four, UM Were nanranr 
DERBY: De^sNra v Kent 
SOUTHAMPTON: HarnpUrev 

Durham 
OLD TRAFFORD: Laoc«Nre 

UXssterertre 
TR^fr BRKX3E: Nat&TghamsNre v 

Ncflhamptonsnira 
TtC OWL Suney v Sussex 
EDGSASTQN: Warwickshire v 

HURD ONE-OAY UNDER* 18 INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Ctator-fe-S&BBt England v 
PamstanptOi 

RWSBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHES Uandworev hoy CMflt 
xv eact. Uaneft » Maser ein1 
CTOS MATCH: Uan&sara v Ne*c*rigc 
P3C® 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCUNa Nason* na* cterpengNpe 
&B Mencreser. 1.30pm aid 750praj. 

GOLF: Euxm Amateur etamponsbp (at 
Wbodhsfiaca} 
McrraRttoW Wong &***** 
champondu? (ai Bands HaWi) 
MOTOR RACING: AMO Trader tabsh 
toning ts championehp (at Tmarorg. 
SPEEDWAY: Smcond rtarsacnaJ mas3i 
England V AussaSa let Eastbourne. 7 30) 
Premier League: Soto v Arena Esser 
P3B) 

Tomorrow 
CWCKET 

Vbdrfbna Cftataige Series 
JIU. final day of Bwo 
CfCLMSFORD: Esse* v South Afticais 
ItABtdOjy odour 
LORD’S: Ud&ssr vSn Lahore 

Marie Assumed 
couray etramptanaWp 
U A final day d four 
THE CWL Surey v Sussw 
aJOSASTON: Warwidcshiie v 

Qlamogan 
Axa League 
20, 40 &30TS 
DSTBY: DertjysWie v Rant 

SOUTHAMPTON: Harnpsfwe 
Durham 

OLD TBAFFORD: Lancasf are </ 

Leeasterstoa 
TRENT BRIDGE: NoCir^tansKre 

» Ntxthamptnrshire 
WORCESTER: Worcssfaawe v 

Yortefwe 

ttNORCOLWrSS CHAMPtONSHP ffircs 
day d ami- 5ou3dl Foie QeCmOywe v 
HerttadSae BougWon HA Chenr 
GtoiV? v Wars Em»A 3wi * 

Shrassrtre Bowrremdh: Dorse) v 
Odordshre Brockhampton. HefetOdiNre 
vWtsMe 

FOOTBAa 

SeoVah League 
Premier ctwaon 

Hearts v Rangers <535}-- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super league 
Bradord * Sheffield (6 Qj- 
Casdatsrd* Leeds 0381-. 
Hu»wSafod/aiS»... 
StHaonsvHuddcrtfeidtloj- 
Wamngton y Lordwt (6JSI _ - 

Dewsfautyviff^iOXi). 
Swrtan v Hundet (3 0] .. 
YtakePeidv Keighlay (330) .. .. 
WWfihawjyftochdaiePJW.. 
Wkjnes v Hull KR {3.01... 

Second division 

Bamwv Lancashire Lynx (3 9j — -. 
Doncas» v Brarriey (3.01 .. 
OWiamvwfartangion(30j..„. 
YorisvBaUey |3QJ. --- 

OTHER SPORT 

meeUng la 

BRITISH STEEL 
FtKAMClAL OPTIONS GROUP 
IV0CLAR VIVADENT LTO 

KNIGHT INSURANCE 
PREMIER PROFILES LTD 
RSBS GROUP 
SEAHJRTHS TRAVEL 

SHARE STAFF 
RECRUtTMEHT LTD 
AGGREGATE WDU5TRJES UK LTD 
T/A BARD0N AGGREGATiS 
WILDER COE 

COMMem UNION 

ABTHlffl ANDERSEN 

DFOS TRANSPORT LIMITED 

NORTON ROSE 

THE NATIONAL GRID 
COMPANY PIC 

CA10R (N) LTD 
COUNTRYWIDE INDEPENDENT 
ADVISERS LTO 

DRAGONS HEALTH CLUB 

COLUMBUS 

GREQiALLSPUBSS 
RESTAURANTS 

CflYafCTRm FACTORS LTD 

JROTKSCHtD ASSURANCE PLC 

WHJTBY 36 
MOTTRAMHAUHOTa 4fl 
ROTHLEYPARX 30 
SOUTH HERTS 24 
FOREST PINES 16 

BURNHAM BEECHES 35 
MURRAYSHALl 84 

HATBELDL0MQ0N 
COUNTRY CLUB SB 
DRUUOHS 30 

CHE5HELD DOWNS 40 

NORTH OXFORD 30 

WOBURN 90 

THE BELFRY 50 

RICHMOND 40 
KINGS NORTON 130 

CLANDEBQYE 4B 

COPT HEATH 100 

OXLEY 25 

BA0GEM0REPARK 16 

THEDEVEHE 112 

ASHTON UNDER LYNE SO 

NORTH DOWNS 30 

AiSCrCini SPONSORS 

CITROEN 

strokesQver 

tJOLl-INO 

GOLF 



RACING: RAMSDEN-TRAINED RUNNER CAN HELP TR1FECTA BACKERS SOLVE STEWARDS' CUP PUZZLE 

Nuclear Debate to win sprint argument 
By Richard Evans 

RACl NO CORRESPONDENT 

A YEAR to the day after Peter 

Jones succeeded the late Lord 
Wyatt of Weeford as chairman 
of the Tote, a new big-race bet. 
which offers punters the 
chance of a large win from a 
small stake, is launched at 
Goodwood this afternoon. 

The Tote Trifecta. with a 
guaranteed pool of £100.000. 
requires backers to name the 

first three home in a specified 
race—with the opening puzzle 

being set by the ultra-comperi- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SPINDRIFT 

(2.45 Goodwood) 

Next best: White Heart 
■ (5.35 Goodwood) 

Nap: SHAFT OF LIGHT 

(4.00 Chester tomorrow) 

Next best Sicnee 
(4.10 San down tomorrow) 

tive 30-runner Vodafone Stew¬ 

ards’ Cup. The six-furlong' 

dash, first run in 1840, was, in 
fact, sponsored by the Tote in 

1081. but the pool-betting org¬ 

anisation pulled out after one 

year because it could not 

afford the sponsorship. How 

times have changed. 

The Tote Trifecta will be on 
offer daily on the best — or 

most complicated—race of the 

day. Like the Jackpot, there 

will be the strong possibility of 

several days passing when no- 

one wins — leading to roll¬ 

overs and giant pools. 

Nuclear Debate is a Sanded contender for the Stewards' Cup at Goodwood today. Photograph: Martin Lynch 

Judged on the evidence of 

the first four days at 

Goodwood, there is no obvi¬ 

ous draw bias on the straight 

track and the key to unlocking 

this cavalry charge — as so 

often in sprints — is locating 

the early pace. With the trail- 

blazing Selhurstpark Flyer 

drawn in stall 13. The Gay Fox 

in trap 9 and quality horses 

drawn towards the stands' 

side, this could be teed up for 

Nuclear Debate, a hold-up 

horse very much on the up¬ 

grade, housed in stall 10. 

After running a cracking 
race to chase home Hill Magic 

from a poor draw at Lingfield 

in May, the Lynda Ramsden- 

trained runner made no mis¬ 

take when landing a Thirsk 

maiden by four Lengths from 

Deep Space, who subsequent¬ 

ly hacked up in a Sandown 

sprint handicap last month. 

.Next time out, he ran re¬ 

spectably behind Magic Rain¬ 

bow, given that be was drawn 

away mom foe pace. However, 

it was the striking perfor¬ 

mance by the Never So Bold 

colt at Newcastle just over a 
month ago. which highlights 
his chance today. Stepping 
back to foe minimum trip in 

the 19-rurmer Gosforth Park 
Cup, he tracked the front- 
running Gay. Breeze before 
sweeping past the winner of 
his three previous races to win 

comfortably by 2h lengths. 
Masha-Tl enters calcula¬ 

tions if his recent course and 
distance victory, is taken at 
face value- However, he had a 
plum stands' rail draw on a 

day when low numbers were 
'favoured, so he might, be 

slightly Darfered. 

Bold Effort has appeared a 
• reformed character this sea¬ 

son with victories at Kempton 

and Sandown, but appears 
best when giving away weight 

to inferior rivals. 
Two runners who deserve 

their place on foe shortlist are 

Triple Hay. a winner over 
course and distance in May, 
and Surveyor, who were split 

.. by a whisker behind Brave 

Edge at Newbury last time. 

Although Surveyor was. un¬ 

lucky in running that day. 

Triple Hay's liking for this 

course could give him foe 

advantage. 

The in-form Gaelic Storm 
would benefit freon any over¬ 

night rain. Others with a 

squeak include the consistent 

Harmonic Way, potentially 
well, handicapped Jayannpee, 

who is drawn next to the far 

rafl. and Distinctive Dream. 

However, my suggested 

horses for the- first Tote 

-Trifecta are NUCLEAR DE¬ 

BATE, Triple Hay and 

Masha-IL. 

GOODWOOD 

2.15 Dandy Dancer 

2.45 Soviet Bureau 

3.20 Cloud Castle 

THUNDERER 

350 Harmonic Way 
4.25 BLUEPRINT (nap) 

5.00 Alabaq 
555 Jorrocks 

Timekeeper's top rating: 350 NO EXTRAS. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.45 Spindrift- 3-20 KISSOGRAM 

(nap). 5.00 Pythios. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 
DRAW: 5F-tM. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
SIS 

2.15 VODAFONE NURSfflY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £11.535:71) (17 nmnere) 

(14) 212 BATHMOC15 (D.G) (W CMtatJ) 6 &W 101 
102 

im (3) 
1W 111) 
105 W 
105 (131 
10/ (10) 
108 (17) 
109 (IS) 

04152 W00RE LASS 21 (6) (Am (bang] R Hamm 9-1 

(2) 
(5) 
W 
(H 

(16) 

- J Stuck 67 
.. T Uttar 65 
_ J Weaver BO 
_M Roberts 63 
.... draOTtea 64 
. KR*n BO 
-JFEgai 70 
-LDadcri 70 
_JReU B2 

PDaa (5) 60 
— mun|3| 57 
-flRrmcti m 

— R BriSbad (7) 51 
-A today 65 

NPofeid(5) 38 
AMCtafe(5) 53 

_ A McCarthy (3) 58 

115 (13 063 MAXHE 47 [») (Cjj* C Ryan) B tofiffln 8-2 
116 (6) 881 T0DIGL31 (S) (MHontabi}MiJRmstaiB-l 
117 (7) 410 WM LADY 21 (G) (C Slarttad) A Jtas 8-0 . 

BETTKS: 9-1 CmfcC. 8-1 Woon Las. Fm BgnL CSdi Me. ftrty Ora. 10-1 BrfnrfcV 12-1 oIihs 
1997: MEMJTS HK 9-5 L MU (IM ta) I Ming 12 tan 

3 Battwk* short head 2nd ol 7 to Sampower Star in novice sties ai 
H SaUsbuy (61 212yd, good). Dark Afintross 3WI 3rd tf4 to 

Loctmbe HiH n novice states al Newbury (61 8yd. good to firm). 
Ad^S1ar2«l5ltiol7toT)n»atoDiaooDinst*e3fllWiralsorpiTW. good). Lady Georgia 41 
2nd of M lo Cataido in maiden a Folkestone (71. good to firm). For Fight 4141 4lti a) 9 to Lupin In 

Swngall II hi 12-rercw maiden a Redcar (51, good to sod). 

CATCH ME Is a consistent performs who has good term X today's top. 

2.45 VODAFONE THOROUGHBRED STAKES 
(Listed 3-Y-0: £15.829:1m) (8 runners) 

201 (8) 3-5016 SPEEDRTTOO46 (0.F.GHJ &efl) Gwargaraig-2-Scatter 111 
202 i<| 0-1122 BOLD EDGE 14 (BF.F£] (Laly Mwt 8 Frtmtal H Hnuo 0-12 DweOIK* TTS8 
2D3 (2) 122-02 DOCKSJJBl 83 (F) <F ftewtodi) J HBs 6-12- R Ufc 108 
204 2-1103 GREAT DAK 34 (66,DAS) (Eraratjar State Lid} H Ctol 6-12 . - K FMMl 97 
205 (71 21-60 SCYROCKET23 (F) (SSunasf) II Stale8-12_WRyan 92 
206 (3) 1-4041 SCMET BUREAU 34 (CHF.fi) (A (Mb) ttssGKefewy 8-12-T Octal 108 
207 (6) 
an 

211 SWOROT 38 (Dfl (14 Damn) L Const 8-12_JRflM 107 
(4) 2-5125 EQUITY PRHCESS 24 (D2l IM 4-Mittiun) M Johnston B-7 .... 0 HMaml 110 

BETTie:3-l SomWL7-2BoMEflfle.9-2&WP™*ass.5-1 OodsUta. 13-2Grea Dane, 10-1 oObk 
1997- CAPE CROSS 8-12 L OnkMl (3-1) J Go*)en 6 tel 

BoU 

?■ 

II 2nd ol 8 to Grain hi states [UstotfU Newbury (6f 
lo Ron). Dockskter 1S512nd d 11 to Tiger HM in group 

at Catogne (1m. good). Great Daw zwt 3«t ol 7 to 
jod). Soviet Bureau beat Green Card IV6I in 
beat Doomra 1)61 in B-nnmr 3yo states at 

Silence Reigns in states at Doncaster (im 2i 
10-nmer stakes a Goodwood (im. good). Spii _ 
Safc&wy (612i2y5. mod to firm) Eqofiy Princess 4KI 5th of13 to Lows Knot In grdqi 2 states 

' n. mm). X Nuwmate! (Im. Dtm). 

Great Dane wfll appreciate Db step back down to a rrfle M may find SPINDRBT mo speedy. 

3.20 VODAFONE NASSAU STAKES 
(Group II: £42,800: Im If 192yd) (9 runners) 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 

0-0152 ARRMK3 8 (D/.G) (WfCk HWI Skid) J Ms 4-9-1 -- 
3311-1 N60RMM 35 (D.F,S) (Ms K Rusted) M Prescott 3-B-9- 
3-1404 CLOUD CA5IIE 57 (S) (S Item) C Mtta 34Mi- 

45 DMHfSDOU.40 (Ms A6adan)ME3GKenaor3-05 — 
1120 MGrtAUZE 24 (OfS)(S Noted) HCecHWW 

RMs 
GDteHd 

— Jftdd 
. Jf{p 
01 

1 KBSOSRAM 40 (G) (H^rteglekl LB) L Cuma»3-fl-6-LDeflnl 
0-2122 KnZA20(BA(MsESkKterel)AP0Urtai(k4344-MJKtan 
15-123 MOMGHTLK57(IF.CJV.G) (FtodSateai)HCeci3-8-6-KFMte 

12 ZAMIE51 (G) (KABtab) HCedl 341-6_WRjon 

109 
B5 

m 
s 

104 
70 

124 
83 

B£TTNG:2-1 Md*B*LM.3-1 ffla B-l AtenteCtont Cefle.B-1 fojooram. 10-1 Upateze. 14-1 aim. 
1987. RYAFAN 34J-9 M Mr (9-4 few) J Gaedn 7 an 

Aftorada Deal ABadire Craw 2>6I in 6-nrmer group 2 BHies 
states at Curragti (Im 2t. sofQ. Hssogram heal Crufin A Bhord V) 
in 11-nsmer natoen w Yannalh (im 3yd. good). KBm 7) 2nd d 

9 to Wimna in tosh Oaks 31 Cungh (im 4(. good to soft). MdniQht Lite SKI 3rd of B to to 
StsMoush in Oaks at Epsom (im 4110yd. good) with Cload Casue I2f 4Ul 

Classic form is usually second to none, so NOUGHT LME can (ate this Iran Ktoa. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wins Rnc % JOCKEYS w«m Mas ' X 
M Stain 26 95 27.4 L Dettai 42 197 213 
H Ced 24 161 23J C Lotaier 3 16 108 
E ftmop 9 41 210 M Ktaana 7 40 175 
P Cole 31 149 20.8 R flrench 7 43 16.3 
M Tompkins 4 ■23 17.4 J Fntutt 3 19 15.8 

3.50 VODAFONE STEWARDS CUP (HANDICAP) 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (£51,500:6f) (30 ruroififS) 

401 (1$ -04611 S&JU&lHIflK FLY® 43 (GAS-S) (C Dates) 1 Beny 7-9-10— C Looter 112 
402 (14) 010051 RRE DONE 28 (D.G.S) U Ranoa) D Nfdtetti 6-9-0 (3*) — AkSsms 09 
403 530140 MGRASME35(DJ.6)PnteoesiJEyn*-W-JWanr 10B 
404 (29) -01005 EAS1HW PUHFIE 20 (BJJ/.S) (T CBtma) H F*bv 3-9-5__i RCodnn 100 
405 (19) 0-0311 GABX5TORM35(DJ:AS)(HCItKhgQU])teiJlllinsaa44k5 DHafand 107 
406 (IS) 100000 PROUD NATIVE 20 (DJAS) (P 9nn 0 Mdnls 4-94- TCHn 100 
407 (28) 200311 SUPERIOR PliaUM 29 (DAS) (J Pteaons) R Feder 4-9-3 _ RWAnton (S) 102 
40B (3) 045020 DARCEH60GHTAN6Y20 (BFf.S)(GBastey) B Ueohm4-0-1 - MTeOtaB 103 
409 (4) 04-104 TRnEHAVZOflftlfAfBroadQMRartiHSliteRlfaniHo^-l DnfTNel M 
410 (1?) 43520 DOUBLE ACTION 43 (D^ AS) (C Stem) TEaterhy 4-9-1-JMd 101 
411 (10) -32151 NLCLEAR DffiATE 36 (DJGJ) U CfiesBl Ms i RaWtoi 3-8-13 . J Fartone 102 
412 (6) 121-03 SURVEYOR 20 p.F.6) (Earl Cadagm) J Dunlap 3-8-11-KMm 108 
413 18) -03713 QftJN22(D/£)ftLocMead]Mroertpldas35-11-— AMdnfc{5) UB 
414 (1) 403146 NO EXTRASZfCttF^ (Kmpin) G LI*)0qiB-8-11 -- MJKtane ® 
415 (17) 031601 BOLD5TOfff2&(lfoaiA5WadS)KMm*64-10_ SWWBiciflh 116 
416 (II) S2301B M6HTS»JT20(6iS)USite) I Bating34-10_LDated 107 
417 (22) 02-115 LfTTflAHYSOQETY8 (OJ.H) (l»0y Cefal CSMer) J ToBtr 5-8-10 SStentei 100 
418 (9) 030685 THEBAYRK22fffl(BMUtesriBMMten444-:- DBtogs 104 
419 flB) 5-6243 HMtKHC WAY 23 (DJF) OWsA Oiindrts) H CtHtw 3-B-fl_ T Sputa 126 
420 (3 005600 RUDTSreT23 PAS) pRmsden) Iks Jtensdm 44-7_ DBuray 106 
Ol (3(6 000310 JAMHf’S 20 (CJJJ^Sl 0 Bakfing} i BaUng 7-8-6 --— WRyaa 106 
422 (IQ 402001 34 (CO.G) (H stMatewn) J G03dai - RMS 111 
423 (27) -33500 LAMAMTA2B(F.G) (ParkLane Ractao/MaDtaTnM J Enstace 4-66. JTala ■ 91 
424 (26) 1-4203 STAID TU115 ftlJAS) (C Kan^ Lady Haris 6-65- PMEdday 106 
428 |20) 146000 ALWAYS AUSHT 23 (B£OF^) 64 NeteK^&ccte) K a^in 4-8-5 JFEpin 110 
426 (7) 006300 SHARP HAT 34 (DffiS) (J SUM) R Item 4+3-RFkEnch 122 
427 pi) -00334 SYLVA PARAHSE B (B.D/.S) (EGrimstHd) CBttte56-2_II Ratals 106 
428 (24) 2-0220 RStMTTIVEDREAM-34 (RBrarnw] LadyHeotas4-8-2 SDriU 112 
429 0 010002 KICUlfilUDMWAft(6TUMJKMay44-1- NPobn1(5) 115 
430 (25) 412320 ANSaiMAN42(D^ftS)(tasa8iofIWknQJBny8-7-13 GGtetor 126' 

Long tonfcqz fire Done 9-6 
BETTOR 7-1 Nuter [Mm. Suwin. 12-1 Hamiortc Km. Mute4,14-1 Gisfic SBmi. Staperte ftenteOL 
lUpta Har. 16-1 SAwstpart Hgv; 2D-1 flra OamB. NWg StU. otoHO. 

1997; DAieTMS WHO PM Eddeqr (5-1 MO H CahgtoD 30 on 

Sdhcrstpark Hyer beat Dancsttmightaway (111 beter oft) 'neck 
te 29^unlEr terrtap at Ascot (61, good td soft) wffli Sopotor 
Ptoraum (36 better jofl) W 3rd, BoldBtait(7Bi bettered) 418b. 

3 states at 
ai Newcadte 

PICK UP A 
FREE £20 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPH0\E CALLERS STAKING S40 OR MORI. USI\C 
SWITCH. DELTA OR SOLO BANK OR Bl ILDING SOCIETA DEBIT CARDS. 

6 furlongs. Handicap, Goodwood 330 pm. Live on BBC TV 

P?1 Nudear Debate 

r?Tl Surveyor R 

| Harmonic Way 

[ Distinctive Dream 

| Masha-il 

[ Gaelic Storm 

| No Extras 

| Selhurstpark Flyer 

{ Superior Premium 

[ Triple Hay 

[ Always Alight 

Jayannpee 

Night Shot 

Double Action 

Eastern Purple 

Da ncetheni cutaway 

Fire Dome 

Proud Native 

Rudit Pet 

Syfva Paradise 

Bold Effort 

(dfcuUen Lad 

Literary Society 

Nigrasine 

The Gay Fox 

Ansellman 

Lamarrta 

Sharp Hat 

Stand Tail 

Qilin 

Uch WIT Onr Qujrter Dig odd. i finer 14, J. 4. nkn tubfett Co BuomOarL 
AiaUtati up to UBpm. taqtralli Wule 4M may appty. Mon runoff - no bn. 

ATTEST IHLUAM HU. ODDS OM T&ETCXT OM PSOMUn/HS 

RING TODAY• BET TODAY 

0800 100230 
(Minimum total invectmeal prr call 810. Over I8'»only) 

"Free bet Is a S20 Straight Forecast on the Goodwood 
3.50pm today. (Please place your 

bet and make your free bet 
selection within the same call.) 

TO OPEN A CREOrr ACCOUNT FREEPNONE 0800 289 892. WILLIAM H1U RULES'AfFLY 
PRICES SUBJECT TO R-UCTUATIOM 

Going out 
with 

a nuclear 
bang. 

(A winning goodbye to 
Glorious Goodwood 

for Linda Ramsden: 8/1.) 

Call mm Sam today alU yoor SwBcS/IMta 
card bandy- Htohmim stake E1B. 

VODAFONE STEWARDS’ CUP 
81. Hteap. Goodwood 350pm. Uve on BBC. 

8/1 Nuclear Debate 25/1 
10/1 Surveyor 25/1 
11/1 Harmonic Way 25/1 
12/1 Gaelic Storm 28/1 
12/1 Triple Hay 28/1 
14/1 Masha-ll 33/1 
14/1 No Extras 33/1 
14/1 Superior Premium 40/1 
1&/1 Distinctive Dream 48/1 
18/1 Night Shot 40/1 
22/1 Double Action 50/1 
22/1 Selhurstpark Flyer 50/1 
25/1 Bold Effort 50/1 
25/1 Daneethenightaway 50/1 
25J1 Jayannpee 6fi/1 

E/WOTM 
in u m a mt i 

Proud Native 
Rudfs Pet 
Sharp Hat 
Always Alight 
Fire Dome 
festem Purple 
Syfva Paradise 
KilcullenLad 
Literary Society 
Nigrasine 

Lamarita 
Qilin 
Stand Tail 
The Gay Fox 
Ansellman 

i1A3*4. 
sn»«4icTiaatyjRar 

Calvs ossr be 18 « owf UOmktt utotaw boing rules apply Harrow HA2 7JW 

/Ladbrokes/ 
For a bet, Ladbrokes are favourite. 

Always Algid (88) bdter oft) 
5H113B and Dodde Acfion 
riT*Q. SjMi j SatHknin 
Lairwte [i4 better ofl) T2I iOIl Ngiasine'WI Mi ol ID to Mucbea to 
Newmartet (71. mod). Gaeflc Sbvni boat Retam-Of Amin necfcln 15-ium Iw 
(6t heavy) •ajiFtorncric Way tib belter ofl) m 4th. Superior Prmduni baa Dajttc Splentour 
4(1 in 4-remrr sates to Hjyoock (6f. good). Nuclear Delate beat G» Breeze 2KI to 19-nBuer 
haitfeapat NiMastte (S, soft) e«h KfcuSan Lad (l-Hb Mkr ofl) 99(l»i and Pnwd Natere OSb 
better oq IS l«li Suwja neck 3rd of 15 to Brase Edge In hamtodd Newbur (H. good to tort 
mb Tripla Hay (2b belter oft) Ml«. Btstem P®depto worse offlHl Hh. Nfgtft Star (Iairt3 
Kl fib. PTOud NaOra {1I& tetter on 2MI 7th. Jqyaranaa (fob tetter oft) 31 9Ui and 
Dancathenigfeway (2b better oiqwiiab. Din 7ViJ 3rd o( 7to Ntetoushha In Bflas fated sates 
at Yurt (61. good to firm). No Bns 2)41 BOi ol 22 lo For Yoir Eyes Only in handed at Goodnod 
fl™.1 “ “ ‘ ■“ " . - ' 

Ham 
bettered) 
24-ramer handicap at Goodwood (61. good) wflh Always Alglt fill) better oft) SKI 10ft. Share 
Hat (111b better off) 6MI lift Dteflw&n Dream (nib beftaod) SKI 15tfiand Stand Tal (13to 
tttrofl) 16) 2lst StaidTafl 4MI 3rd of 11 to Deft SoteU In laodicap atNewrtuy wBpLgood to 
firm). Sywa Paradsa IKI 48i ol 13 to Btesstorindhpute in hanScap a Ascot (ST. gmd to firm) 
wffli Liray Society (2ft> none off) 2»l 5ft Krtonkn Lad 2HI 2nd ol 11 to Alaan In hamficap at 
Newnratef (5L Bnn). a. 

HARMONIC WAY, narrowly beden In tom valuable faces this year, is due a charge ot tack 

4.25 TURF CLUB RATED HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £9,977: Ini 6f) (11 asms) 
P) 

mi 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 (ID) 

04213 IVORYCflWTH23(W5)(SatndpirrPtawrip) EDunlap0-7 . MJKtaens 
-41132 BLUEPIWr22 (Hw (tom) Loal Hmtogdea 9-7 _ LOateri 

506 
507 
50B 
509 
510 
511 

10-134 GBCROSnY 38 (B^(KRHft1m Fate StonOPCWe 6-12'_TQnkn 
(?) 402231 WAY OUT YONDBI21 (D.F) (II aHJaHorffl} B Hite 8*11-- DHoland 

0-34 1WASHNE Bl (B) (S Uanaa) C l&ttita 8-11--— -M Roberts 
-22131 PAHBMM STAR 15 PLG} (WrdBow Kokfivs) J Dunlap 8-11 _ K.Mn 

8-22 KADn 35 (H W-Hafetan) U Tngoamg 8-11_flHfe 
04502 TaBl£20 f8F^) [Vte V S&efcw L Cwanl d-il -- jReU 
02321 CORELL110 {D.Q| (9KM IWamiBd) Sir USksae 6-8 —--WRyaa 

(4 214 RAFTD6 57 (BFfl (A LMapfia) M Jolnton M --S SM 
(5) 414421 AOESTCRDaB 17(f)(CJpBBet)MBMW-- RHden| 

Ung tendkape Adesfei FsHes B-l. 
BETIWG: 7-2 PWnrari star. 11-2 Rtong. 6-1 Croft, 7-1 Bkrepnd. 8-1 hmy Cion, Tenata, 10-1 nkn. 

1997: UFfRE 8-6 L Dcilod (T3-J) J Gasden 14 ran . 

/Waste Hdetes Here Youdco 1 Wlto 7-nnrer 3yn handkap afCaikrick (im »2l4yd.vod io'l 

RAPING is an ffflpnmng type tom a stable wtdeh firing on aB cy finders. 

5.00 EBF RICHARD RAERLBN MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £6,840: 60 (8 nmnas) 

BLUE (K Budocw) Ua A Pnen 9-0_L_ 
DQAAJ (Kuna facte) SfftScte) J (Mop 94)... 
JUST HQ (P On) lad ftaangfea M 
0RPBI [Ms J Magna) A P train Dm) B-0_ 

-PBUan (Mrs V Sfttete L CUnnl 00 _____ 
■PYTHDS (Mis H Caobanst H Ced M_ 
■ ALAORO (H ot-MaUooBa} j Dmw B-9 _ . 

. A Dak 
TOoha 

LDadori 
NJ 

SI w 802 (3) 
603 (8) 
604 (1) 
605 (5) 
608 (2) 
807 (7) 
608 (6) 

BETTHS. 2-1 Pyttoi 4-1 Odaii Abtta. 5-1 ftmsiag- 6-1 Open. 16-1 Jus Wt 20-1 sans. 
1997: TAMMSK 9-0 T Sfita (11-4 |E Ing H Carton 9 in 

BJtrs BbebH aft. haff-bratter to a couple of 
DtonaJ Indian RUce cot, taB-bretto la three wirmrei 

J mils teflun. JustWbERstaaftuA te fanning sprtoter Jade Pet 

DUCHESS OF FERRARA (Ion Stall) Ms G Kadeny 8-9 . 

JReU 
KHBon 

. RWs 

. . _, . _ _______ J-brafteito Z 
Daoebfll caft oat o* Pfflwa. Alabaq (Overman Oy ni ri toe brBUM Sahabfl. 

Ferrara Fujiy King fifty, ftsi lua) ui a mare who won Iran im to imZI. 
_NO SELECTION_ . , • 

5.35 TRUNDLE CLASSIHQ) STAKES (£7.010:71} (9 runners) 
1 15) 050-60 CHYHAVOC <3 (f) (A Roteco) J ArcoU i-9 
2 (4) -43060 jaflR0CXS23{CaEjTO(PUelBfa1Banto< 
3 (8) 009000 LAW COMUSSEM 20 {CSOJFjEQ (R TodM □ { 
4 (3) ODOM UKHMTretX103(&F.6^)| 
5 (2) 11 WrtTE HEART 2S 
6 (71 184-4S WMOLYHAYe 
7 [to 13 DUSHAISE22I 
6 Si -25601 MS1ER RAM 
9 CD 0-8*21 RLFMU25I. 

SETnse 7-2 m* Heart 9-2 NwMWy ftiy. FWteft, 8-! 
19971 (MNCMG 8U«£ 4+2 L OgOHl (134 te) I 

-a 3rd ot 5 to Temertera In 
tea Dteuouan i»f to 10-nmr s—. 

firm)- PM* bear Golden Fortme neck In 8-flfmr 

WHITE HEART can nuHato Ms-unbeaten reco 

Rw 1515ft Ol 7 to MM*TH lilfin listEd states at Y«k (fin 
of 5 to Temandra In s&tes J UngftU (7T 14(K4 good to fire 

i-.-v—Vr-.-Wit 
?. T. 

THUNDERS? 

2.10 Compatriot - 3.45Pra^orfaneoW 
2.40 Song-N Dance Man 4.15 
3.15 Chlo-Jo 445 M9r8te 

(betonf namtw Dev h 
tan {F—HI. P-peT 

103 m 04432 eOOOTMES74fCttfiFJA5(NraORoliiO<rtBRre9'ro4.- 88H|*I « 

Sh-Sgn niirw rt tkXance pinner. BF—Oaten 
O—glgBdBd ^ in s nart Sane on vTHli troce IBS 

m R— no (F—tom. good to am. nan S—good 
“ **“ 5—sad, flood to sol. lany) fteeetwdBs. 

Toiw. AoeadpeigM. RtoerptosMyaaovance 

C— oust taw: 0-detain 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.10 YE OLDE OAK BEADY RICE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5.204:71) (5 nmnas) 
. 1 (2). 4221 HENEER.12(OS)StateMtao«toJft»ta"SSJg 

2 CT 042 COMPATBOT8 (UUn) H OdtagtaoB-U - -- 
3 (5} -.542022 RCB8fflR0 GJBf) (0 Atafi BIfctaa 6-11-—--. Bttofllw 
* (I) W16 TOUCH GUY 24 (ffgqdo Uk R Htoort «8-11 - 

BETRN611-10 How. 7-20jn*«kit M tekoer Bad. 5-1 Totfi Ory. M-l Kwi fa* 
. W R Mb (2-9 to) S ten Swm 2 ta 

PRoMaos 
BftfnM 

86 

2.40 EBF DODSON S H0RRH1 MAIDEN STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4^230:81X9 runners) 
jUflMTompMaM — 

19-0 
». m 
2 -(7) 
3 (3) 
4-m 
5 (9) 

. 8 (4) 
7 (1) 

•8 m 
9 

SBGMEFSKP 
CASHUMIUSB®)Rita __R 

II Henry 35 

R0U£R (H fl H Pita* TM Salman) H Cat 

litre* - 

0 SONGXWNCEMAN35(SdnUtSHttaljMM9BM — DOVaMX 
ISSKBi OF NUfT (Hesncnds 3ud) J DnEop 9-0..— AMcSone - 
WEST ESCAPE IM Bn HeeflklJanlsM_PRotanao - 

8ETTMK 3-1 Vistai 01 KgM. 7-2 (Mel ftW. 5-1 CbSk a»| ’• Dm Uan. 7-1 Gdtay fin!. Bl (Ms 
1997: TEAPOT RMM S Sntas (lfl) J Wta O » 

3.15 YEOLOE OAK HANDCAP 
(3-Y-O: £4,854: Im 4f) (17 rumeTs) 

1 P5) 
2 O) 
3 m 
* ® 

C16J 
m 

(13) 
0 

PH 
0 

t!4) 
12 (17) 
13 (10) 
14 W 
15 
» (5) 
17 (12) 

Long 
BErm&o-i 
BnftUMz. W, 

0-2060 MBWHG DANCER 15 04 Bo*»>J Mfc 1*7- 
6-4030 MURMO0H12^AI4tolinan0BKSttaryM—- 
332155 POLO VGHIire 15(DrPOao) STfata W- 
•26043 COURAEBOUS 14 (H R HPifcce FaM Staan] P Cnie M 
1-0045 a»ae BOLD 33 (S)(9M natal CWdVkta 9-2 

_ MHfe 45 
AMeOm 52 

8 Day F8B 
Mdtnwim 58 
JvfitonmlTO 70 

60 00-620 U KIIAEIC 40 (V^F) (UK Padaumj SoppOesIirS J Brts W! G Tartar (5) 
0(434 SMTSTJM£26(StaHiAOtaAaVJBata#94)-: DHantno 

504)46 LOW) KAHFQTO15 fP Odantanj E BaUDfl 94). 
622165 CMOJQ2B(S)(Dlkiteto^MBnataB-11 
001330 UABIA15 (DJ) (Uiteb fftmaMM R Itenan 8-10 .... 
000-56 fflEE17(PS»t)UoM ftaele? M 

040 MAUYAN M00H 35 {AngtadngRtaSttQldib Items 8-8 . 
060-00 \HASWTE 15 (Lad HDeWdagW fans 8-5 

000 C0SMCG8B.10(lftsPSnetD)MtaBSntas8-4 
(to 322155 TDL22(S)(P Eton*) p Bowl 8-4--- 

0041 HBRA HSGKIS116 (K L MBesQ W VtosK»-8-l 
080 HOPPfT 14 (P 8 U RidQ P HwHnp 7-10_ 

HvgtU 

_S Drams 
- PRotanm 
- Rltogwi 
_ ACdBne 

DODonohoe 
~ MH«> 
.. GBrettei 
- RHb*<3) 
i _ P Koran 
_ JLdM 

8-7 Itoraon, U K Uipc Bind 9 James. IM MeapMs Out. R*i Voaro, Ryss 

1997: RMS Alfll M S WMit (5-1) A SkMt 15 ran 

i DanceriSI 9to to knani in handicap M Neabuy (ire 2f. 
. Pcto Venture 9KI 5ft to ftdnmni Sbe tobandiew 

' (im ft good) vito LqrJ Wsfon) (ill wca off) i0l 
Bft Courageas 2 U to Tlebnaiv to maito X No&rn^ llm ftgtnf). riytng Bold 1115th to 
lady Rodctar in states at Wfadsor (Im 2f. good). U K Marne'm 7ft to Tiguna in lettfiap A 
Windsor (Im 3 l3Syd7mod to ftnt). Bint Si James 2M14ata Santi CSrde bi tantSopte ftpon 
(im ft good). CMhIo fwl 5ft toTuI (7ta mse off) jn turaficp M.Beierieyttm 2t. good to soft) 
wfelB 421 m to bdtaa Princess In handicap atfontebad (Im 41 mod), ftit 12J 63Jto Adesie 
Fidetes in handk^i XCattaick(l(n ft mod to Sim). Malayan Moon 3012th to ZdiEka In maiden 
at Doncaster tlm 2t ouodl Ftefi* talft to Pleasant Drams to laodicap at CsfisteOro 1JM. 
good to Tut 7MISh W8 to Marie Loop.in hanfeap X Ctapsbs (im. good) 

Tbe^coaWM COURAGEOUS can gate a deseraed siecess 

3.45 HA KC0NMBSKMS HANDICAP _ 
£8,316: Im 21) (9 runners) 

(!) 132-46 ITOUA11(M24(ILFAILaftftreii>tanUiMLji)yHeBtes5-106 DOVoRtae 
0 00100/ MM*IAMri34J(Ffl(aefc Parted Ms A ftrrt 6404) — AMflone - 
(5} 044H0 CYUerTBOtoOLOGY 22 (RPAS) f PW) Ma J (tail 4-10-0-HHh 82 
ffl 80IM05 2D6un7(F)|9NifcAAI3dte|KMM4«S-Wjmtaw 92 
(2) 005321 MUHINB. 8 (V.CD Jj6) (R 9k) J JnttB 441-9---A Mane 

4B112' PSftEKMMG0U)Bp)i6Lto{6flklBHtaSpd{Q)RHnni344l. RHnghn 
44155- MORSAJSISB(BF.S)(KSMsa)£Dtrtop3-9-4-DKntan StesaJE 

(B) 200111 B0LD1WTH15 (CD/Ato ywtaUJ) W IAb*b5^9-P Robinson 
014130 RABETALEiir5 (DiF.G) (JKing.BHdamSGKteg)SOft^S4-64) CRnSar 

BETTMGc 5-2 Bdhf FUft 11-4 Ptatain GdU. 6-1 fcfaktam. IMbdft 8-1 Cyberindn&v. ttarsapa 
2HpdL 12-1 Rmlakd. 334 KattAam. 

•.-^IMHAMiriWBI 4-1047S.’SandmfltrirftSwteAi* • • 

biateaBon 6K1 Bffi to Secret Spring to tiandtoap at Kempton (im 
2t good to Draft, cytoacteiology Wi111b to Ytaing Precedent 
fa ha^ap re Yorit (liRgood to am)- Zugudi II 50i toVeratica 

Franco to hnfiqn at Ascot fim ft good to tern). MffaM beat Hetdier 3)41 in handicap at 
NemimM fim 2f. good to &ml Praetorian Gold HI 2nd of 9 to Mr Cahffl o handicap X Asad 
(Im 3.good to fimu. Monsajon flW 5tb of 28 to The Gtom-Wnra to handicap at NenmoM (Im. 
flood to soS). Bold »Rb beat ©w Me A Atog nock to handicap at Neemartemm 7L gmo to firm), 
fore Talcrt 4X1 8b to Vanborou^i lad n hanficap at Wtafeor (Im 2t good bi fan) 

Hn progieaiw BOU) FATIH can complete toor-dmer 

4.15 YE 0UK0AK TOP DOG NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £17,350:6f) (8 JUimos) 

1 m 221111 RRSrMi9CAL12(ftF£S)(BabNmllJKPtas)MBrtBtaO-7 DUemgb(7] 76 
2 (1). 44114 SAAfflO ROCK 14 (D-PIU B R Lsbae lbg R Hmnon 9-0_■ R Hngbes 76 

(51 010 TAMARAG(5)(MsJWbni)J-BeMS-IO-DHsntson 65 
R 3211 IWCSgTAafffo WTto5 itaJMagta) HCaiterian B-7 GFa*nor(5) E® 
(2) - '2421 SANTORO MELC0IC 7 (BJ? (Qua9ab KcMtagn U9 J HeDerlon B-4 JLmra 76 
(4) 331 CALCUTTA 14 (DJ) (MaJ CntxO) BHSs8-3_i-Mtt 79 
0) 002 XSYMtA30(CWri0<)SCIMtanc7-12 --MHny 83 
(H) ■ 0B3 UCHAAA8(V)(TTPatemft*)G&»wy7-K)- UBUnlp) 68 

Lang lanfiag Tte Hta 74 
BEITMB: 7-2 MooDb. 4-1 Hot Miseai. Catatt. 9-2 Saatend Rock. 11-2 Snyatad Mtane. (M often 

1997: JAY 6S 941G tteta (13-2) 6 Itaynon 15 on 

FWMjsfcaJ ties Grey Princess 21 to 5-runner slates X Windsor 
I®, good). Saafend Rock TKI 4b ot 5 to Golden Site to states 

---- (fisted) a Nretoury (fit good to (ton). Tamara 111 98i afl7 to Brt 
AJi^rftoffgi 3at Ascot (3. goodto soft). Wqnrecla beat.Tarp Lady net* In 7-n*ner hanefirap 
. ,. - -- (71. good to tern. SwyiArd Welcome bed Bofin FSa 21 m 7-ramer maktai at 
Redcar (ft firm). Calcutta beaf Pnperdtoe nedrfa 7-nmnerirBldnX Aw (M. good to sod). 
Xsynn 1»12nd ol 12 to Saalmd fiodt (1610 wise off) in maiden ai Ungftrtd (3. good to im) 
Tbe Hata 5)41 3rt oM4 .to Dim Obg to maiden x Chepstow ^ iSydTgood). 

RRST MUSICAL can eidend sequence A opense of Calcutta 

(5) 
(4) 

(12) 

4.45 CAFFREYS HUSH ALE HANDICAP 
{3-Y-0: £4^54: Tin) (14 i 

200023 WWlBEKWeHT IfH (A faQ B Hrtay 9-7_PRobkwon 
544230 RTO€ST D0RDBGR 25 (Mb A JahnstaW) J Dunlap 9^ AMcGtara 
-42530 KREMBA38|BSctBUd-Botaar)BMtaua03 __ WJQ’Canar 

BJ 00401 SURSTREAK28(Dfl(BRfce)CWW9-1_ND» 
0 042112 HNETTA 3-{CDfj5) (Ifc G Rariane-CM) U BeU 9-1_L. BRMKmrre) 
P) .-545-1 .MGRAT617(IX69.{StaMMAwnred)JGontai94F_DODonlm 
15 D64441 FCHMER LOVE 15 (C W®8Mrt)y) P R WeflOa B-13 _- D ltartam 
|7) 05-300 HUSH 21 (6 Lteta toe Lnswa Omos &t»*) J HRs 8-13_MHfe 
(6) (HD00 ROTS PET 24(B) (G Mo) RHanon 6-13_RHnbei 
(1) 233531 WORTHUteffTORT 14(A3MBameu)MTarepMmW2_UHerey 

1 
2 

7 

S 
to 

12 (it) OWIO ACDTEST2T 
ia noj 1300-4 meow 

(3) 0464). MAOS POWERS 68 (Wads) E BaWng8-11 .1 
... -(A de V Paftcfa W lUr B-tl 

-S Drawn 
JWWRsonpg 

FLynai 

69 
82 
83 
71 
78 

m 
77 
67 
82 
78 

- —r --28(S)(J5<Kti*nlJmavn8-8 ... - _ runen 
14 (14) 401380 LAMIRFUN14(P)[&** 11feong(1994)Ud)HCaitagrfdoe7-10 APtSfi) „ 

UxtotUMfcapLnktii 7-5. 
BETnMB: 5-t Mgoli. 8-1 MmOi. 8-1 Wdks) KnHjht, Honest Bontao. Senstmte, Add Tbb. 12-1 oBm. ’ 

1997: SBJt ST JfflW 9-2 G Cater (11^2) U Ry» i« wi 

WdNno Knlglt 141 test d 3 lo Spring Few in maiden states re 
55 Uj. »»d » som. Honest Borderer 4ft 112b ol 20 to Mart 

in m ruwWBWi in h (im. pro)- Krisamba 4UI 7ft ol 
Sms&aak beet Sonata Doe *1 in 18- 

ffi(5to tetter on) »i m 
ww«a a ami 7 to Luiuun Be Good in bantam rfDnura^iw nm m«lb.Emil 
Oaknfewi mnb IJflmner fiUles ftanfle* *aUm) 

MIGRATE won bnpresswy at Yayuuft aid cai loltow op 

boat 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 
TRA1NBTS 
M Bitoln . 
Ms M Rnsfsy 
J Dwlfip 
J GHdcn 
lady ftaifes 

.Rms X 
15 2EL7 
33 102 

131 IM 
136 14.7 
26 14J 

JOCKEYS warn Rates % 
11 ' 62 17.7 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

TOMORROW: Chester (feat rasa, 
Z2TO. Newcastle (2.10), Sandown 
Park (200). ( 

MONDAY: Rfpon (2.15). CarilA 
^2^. Windsor (@.05). Newton AbO& 

(21^DAY: ^ t2‘00)' CaateMl 

W6QNBDAY: Briohton (240), 
Nowcastte (2.30], PonSact T220 . 

ISSSS.'Ssf Uicoa" 
Ia-15’- 

FRIDAY: Ascot (BE 
(Z£0). WdhBttrempton &1 
dock Park (6. ten, 
Worcester (5.60) 
SATURDAY: Ascot 4B6C. 

SUNDAY: Epsom (2.00). ■ Redcar 
(220).Y»mSSr(2_10): 

FfatmeettogstaboW 

2.15). 
Newmarket 

GOODWOOD 
NEWMARKET 
THIRSK 
WOROSia 
HAMILTON 

CHESTBH 
NEWCASIU 
SANDOWN ■ 

201 
202: 
2031 
2041 
205 
206' 
207 
220: 

208 
209: 

-2100 

i 

i: 

Lt6.ud.mia; 
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| RACING 
1 ■ — — - ■ 

Alborada to 
prove sound 
investment 
in Nassau 

Enrique quietly goesabouthis business 

GOODWOOD 

BBC1 

2.15: Codidl can -give die 
Ramsden team a Dying start to 
what could be a bumper day. 
The Then Again filly won with' 
something in hand from 
Northern Svengali when re¬ 
turning to the- minimum dis¬ 
tance. However, with her dam 
having won over today’s dis¬ 
tance, she should benefit from 
stepping up to seven furlongs. 
Fair Flight's fourth to Lujain 
over an inadequate trip reads 
well, while Bathwick and 
Brown’s Flight also enter 
calculations. 

• 2.45:. Spindrift impressed 
when he overcame stepping 

ibai^L in distance to beat 
Doomna. a subsequent win¬ 
ner. at Salisbury last time. 
Previously the winner of a 
decidedly warm Newmarket 
maiden, the Mukaddanjah 
colt should relish a mile. 
Soviet Bureau made a poor 
start to the season when the 
yard was out of form, but he 
came good over course and 
distance five weeks ago, beat¬ 
ing Green Card, a subsequent 
winner. He looks the danger. 

3.20: Alborada. who last sea¬ 
son beat Winona, winner of 
last month's Irish Oaks, is still 
on the upgrade, judged on her 
seasonal reappearance suc¬ 
cess in the Pretty Polly Stake 
at die Curragh. She should 
have the beating of Kitza, who 
was a seven lengths runner-up 
to Winona in the Oaks, and 
may have more to fear from 
Midnight Line. TWrd ^ 
Oaks at Epsom, she should be 
suited by stepping backtotbe 
distance of her impressive 
Newmarket success m me 

' spring before just 
pipped by Bahr-.i 
Musidora Stakes at York. 

350: see faring page 

GOODWOOD is notthecasi- 
est of venues for an unrawo 
colt to make his debut. The 
downlahd undulations and 
bend into the straight compli¬ 
cate the novelty of competition 
from other horses and 
Enrique had the worst of the 
draw in the EBF tadnll 
Maiden yesterday, on 
outside of the field. Yet after he 
had overcome these problems 
and the attentions of a more 
experienced rival, j Ennque 
was actually eased in me 
betting on next year's 2.000 
Guineas. „ . 

Like the absurdly nypea 
Killer Instinct, beaten at Ascot 
seven days earlier. Enrkpie is 
trained by “2? 
had been backed for me 
Guineas on the basis of tas 
reputation at home. The 
Ladbroke*s representative was 

By Chris McGrath 

duly able to reward the Bara¬ 
thea colt’s diligent first effort 
in public by pushing him out 
to 25-1. front 20-1. 

Punters are being so earned 
away by gossip dial they are 
increasingly liable to spend 
the winter contemplating noi 
an ante-posi betting voucher, 
but a certificate of insanity. 
Bionic, a filly who explained 
her similar standing at War¬ 
ren Place by impressing here 
on Wednesday, was yesterday 
cut to 10-1 Ifrom 124) for the 
1.000 Guineas bv William 
HilL . . . , 

Cedi, sensibly, declared 
himself delighted by Ennque. 
who led two furlongs out and 
ground out a two-length win 
over Sporting lad. with 
lace very much catching tne 
eye in third. “He didn’t like the 
rain splashing in his face," 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION Wilkins bailed again 

being 
in tiw 

Richard Evans 

NEWMARKET 

three runs in competitive 
maidens at up to a mile. 
Murmoon will enjoy this re¬ 
turn to fast 
3A& Zugudi drops back to his 
best trip, but two of his rivals 
have been in peak form. Bold 
Rufb is unbeaten since step¬ 
ping up to this distance and 
had more in hand here last 
time than the narrow margin 
suggests, having been tam¬ 
pered before quickening deci¬ 
sively. She has gone up just 
31b. Praetorian Gold ran 
another fine race in defeat at 
Ascot 
4.15: Mel Brittain often pro¬ 
duces a horse that thrives on 
racing and that is the key'to 
First Musical who seeks her 
fifth consecutive sucoss after 
bolting up ai Windsor-last 
time. Minnesota, who cost 
170,000 guineas, has begun to 
repay some of that outlay. 
Calcutta might hot warn too 
much of a test at the tnp. while 

-Tamara niay appreciate tne 
extra distance bui not 
faster ground. Saafend Rock 
bit off more than he awjd 
chew in listed company last, 
time -and might previously 
have been flattered- at 
lingfield. ,v.-. 
4,45: Minetta is flourishing, 
but Migrate is the obvious 
horse with potentiaL She went 
backwards after a promising 
debut last year, however, and 
is not guaranteed to progress 
from her reappearance win at 
Yarmouth-The lazy Sunstreak 
took time to hft top gear ova- 

NEAL WILKINS, the Press 
Association starting price re¬ 
porter arrested earlier this 
week on suspicion of conspir¬ 
acy to defraud, attended Char¬ 
ing Cross polk* station 
yesterday, but left without 
being asked a question by 
detectives (Richard Evans 
writes). Instead, he was bailed 
to reattend on November 19. 

His sdiritors later issued a 
statement saying that their 
diem was “confident that 
there is no foundation to the 
as yet wholly unparticulansed 
allegations made against him. 
He is gravely concerned and 
suspicious that his arrest was 
driven by others within the 
raring industry as an attempt 
to discredit him." 

Cecil said, “im very pleased, 
first time out. especially as the 
runner-up is useful and near¬ 
ly very fa." PresumaW;- 
Enrique will only run at '* or* 
later in the month if the sun :s 
shining. 

ft is hard enough finding 
winners on the day. let alone 
months in advance, as mya 
Lake demonstrated by ianoinc 
the Jockey Club of Kenya 
Molecomb Stakes at 20-1. 

Having started off in a setter 
at Doncaster. Inya Lake was 
only third of four at New Dury 
on her previous star, ms 
Mick Channon volunieerea 
his responsibility for that. 
“She was turned out too 
quicklv there." he said. "My 
fault for being greedy." 

Be that as it may.mere is 
little doubt that Inya Lake had 
the race set up for her iate 
finish by the frantic duel of 
Speedy James, who managed 
to cling onto third, and Thick¬ 
et. who paid the price by 
trailing in last- 

Others penalised for ihur 
acrions in a race full, of 
modem were Richard Owm. 
the winning jockey , and John 
Reid, rider of me unlaced 
Henry' Hall. Two episodes of 
interference earned them sus¬ 
pensions of four days and two 
respectively, for careless r.cl¬ 
ing. 

Inya Lake speeds to victory in the 
Molecomb Stakes at Goodwood yesterday 

THUNDERER 

4/40 

GOING: GOOD WW: 5F-6F. HIGH BEST-StS 

2.05 EBF THOMAS LORD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.821:51) (7 runners) 

I — JSSi 
s .rsffffistfss,--sBffssg5 
6 008 SJWWfln -. KWe»5 

M at SU4 W 5-2 HMftW tartwea VertW- H 
W 20-1 HM-sPrtflt__ 

2.35 R0C0M GROUP SELLING HANDICAP 

oi?es 

"—-• iouk - 13/600 
CHANNELS :. • * this trip al .. ^..oos 

est renwo15ftftoaH<«»->■ 
D NkbobS-10-13 iWl CM 13 

™ SSK?S $ * 
850 Rival SGGN 22 

nS wvrafi TWER 17(F) 
•htallirMI-«... 

ILIWGFIELP PARK 
655 Bannintfigi &e^7^My 

Bow BoyoT755 Philosophic. 8.05 Admirals Secrei- 
8.35 Sassy. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (TURF 0^™“™ 
DRAW: BF-7F 140YD. HIGH NUMBERS BEST jg 

HAMILTON PARK.', Cg^KETRAS_EN 
THUNDERER 
5.55 ManhlL 6.25 
Ballard Lady. 7.55 
Dean. 

Lady. 655 PhHmtet. 755 
8J25 College 

GOING: SOFT 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH BEST SIS 

6.05 COUMffl NEWSPAPERS APPffimCE 
HANDICAP (£1.745:7! 140yd) (16 runners) 

i i«n wHATPrers wsht a puffiM Mve ip 

i 032 grooms Goanr m p a 
3 m3 SIS BARDEN 12 CtiJ^S) Ja g>#ra lid 14 

i iwmm 
12 403 MMELL35to®elitaw—. JlForte2 
4 502 -o warns s 
14 000 REGALSPLOUIJRi 12ro)JSnW54- ■_fnHas(io,3 

!! a «*?• 

5.55 K1DS0NSIMPEVAPPREimCESERIES 
talWlCAP(£2.808-im3f 16yd) 

626 rOKTY LOT 12 jyjMJjrSfclB-'5*'- 144 BEAUnOBBTOBtCD.FlJHWfc'i-o-* — SVstlliet(Ai 
s gSSSiSSuSSiiMyM 

S ci^u^v- ^10,Mn_ 

THUNDEHEH Mounthenry Star. 7.15 
g^eTifSSr S£. 7.45 iKSTES. a.,5 Sunn 
Minstrel. 8.45 Sparky. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM. GOOD IN PLACES^ 
SIS 

6.15 LADIES NIGHT SELUNG HANDICAP 
hurdle (£1.632:2m 51110yd) 01 runners) 

501 RAC«HAVK7pXOJf.G|PBw«'6-'2-0 - 

MO ’I{/Atiafu M_ V " F u5 01 

000 SR PAS&Mtt M {BBfiSl ^ ^ w T/aitWfllon 
„ SSiffilWw"' _ MAnent 

R 25 silver s blue racing club novice 
M^6 

1 a sKS®fiir-^ai 

ID to¬ 

ll 001 »WnM)AlJ1A(BJ).e)HB^M^B#^WOT 

MS Awn® «H«A« 16 
17-10-5 — PM« RnK®11 

3.15: In a modest handkap/it • '®3J'2!2£'flue .form. Rons 
may pay taseric HaP™Je,”?L p-f « well treated on. his 
froni a ^tta^rse and 
stepped up m tnfrMgP* ■ ^ his best ran last 
Moon fits the b3Lbeang out of . __ _ and has excuses for 

7. . _jtra.nmintmf 

Malayan 

Moon fits the WB,,b< 
a half-sister to Moon Mad¬ 
ness, but more toftTgmngstfll. 
is Hetra Heights. This stout-, 

■-ly-bred edit has-been given 

this season's disappointments. 

Chris McGrath 

M mm 

■ gBSHAiSSrS 

000 MR FIBCRWTCH 23 (6) S BOWWb ^ ^ 

000 HDOWIBOJiaSIDOaiMt-B-ll *W«n«l®1 
000 

6.35 LADY ELIZABETH CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.070:6f) (13) B6 

1 W BAJWejAM^8 

1 JjagSKstSSSssr,-_-_*»g5 
0G0    URDMT512 

„ 142 COSMOM _ PaiEflOery3 

9 322 LAMEMT32enta)«ftfr7-—--FNO»n7 

1 023 -—'“/SR! 
gf u* 

J* ®»M!35SSf=aiM-rrratts 
\ “TE 

6 45 DRESS TO IMPRESS HANDICAP CHASE 
(E> 740.2m 40 (7) Bwato(3) 

1 a s@jk®5l-s3t.-■ 
2 S SmSSmSmj> is JWV1 

7. R nwtenn 

B 'JwsS 
5 
'_■, UMttaovSx b-iQ«nnelPWl™.B|''lunsBo,, ““ 

rasriisaw—■- 

6.55 HAMILTON ADVemSERSBlING STAKES 
(£2.626: im 4117yd) (5) . 

142 GOODHAWPgICDffifi^ _WS«IP»2 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 26- 

W boot! NwO. 74 PMmrt. 
SoaranRnr* 

_ Dmniwa: 
13-2 ttonMBb H Aiwonflaetebss. 16-1 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Goodwood 

ssSSIkss 

iTEVOUW 

23 000 WtBC1TY7HWj*®io7 LySaPeace4 

QSXtowSZtinM.™***--- 

3.10 PRICE WATERHOUSE COOPBIS MAIDEN 

HANDICAP (£4.193:60 (21) 0Peann 

3 SWMB®'5S355rr’4»8 
s ffiSSWffisffi-'"-®11 445 RCTiCY1WES1B1E«Pw>9-9 N rafao (5) 12 
M'WLBAHA12PHbSJM-. 
m AJNA0 7 R «**♦« -SCi-VE"" 

2S®®afg 
J W: K C8ftfel58ti4 

Tncasr. £3.608 77. ■ ■ ' _. -cu-aj 
245 limlllSZ^ 
PxJtes- 6-1). M w 

APanffleJtMLlSiS TOto-ffi 

c36 42 Irtcact £11554 • ■ 

? Vmfflna S PM* bw 

Fi 40. £100. E2.70 
Saw KtaBtseas?. 
240 
scri 

% 

SB®* Snaedv JamM P.rWS:Bay (4tN. 
5ih). aux no 

^C^S200P^40.DF.E11020. 

i,®3?K3SliA.«s5 Toman (WflilOD“?S5 l.g ypon ^ 

ffi54 Iknsiaisgsi 
5Dom!rert 

jiaaHW. wvasad 

a ran- «v 

BgaassSfaw 

CSF: T«v LEGAL EAK-E (P C*artg; 

■sg^S^fasr* 1 
SSShwSftgaaigg 

"jjjsar.Q-p-*— 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
B 
9 

ID 
H 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IB 
17 
18 
19 
20 

M^H*h iwtov.afcW». 1wtoA rwi new 
10-1 SM RQ. 12-1 »«*»»■141 am‘ 

GMcLaa*B(i5 

055 MBS SBffNOT IT J ucKaomn 18 

g afflgjff aaw-- .~"*L"sa.i ^)0 JUOOY B G WaWlf^1 j'pj T W&20&21 

I SaS^s 
wo Ss Bias UZ :i..-TW2» 3 

_ , S.1 WMB mton. 11-2 SN»I Hg_faa«fc5-1 Unwl ‘ 

7.05 HTZPATRICKMAINTENANCE MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKK 
(3^-0: £2.070: 7t 140yd) (10) 

t BSSfSISSS-'-"- ■ OSSA 
, 1 &srs^a- ------- 
9 000 EatgRSUVEB W BgRFB-B -- cRuner7 

J — 
KISS ”1" 

7.25 EBF6LEHB0YMEajmHISHlAND«ALT 
HLUES HANDICAP (£7.198:6f 5yd) (10) 

434 KWALMWil]S Copp (SI 8 

B VBSSSSSSff^am 

7.15 FRESHNEYPLACE-GRHISBY-NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,418:2m 41) (6) 

13P WUBC£PEOBiaipf^fte#^WK BU| 

l SK?-srii 

RieavOi 

jlfcwejmio 

000 MLiaWY 15 i GflMe 6-7-1° 
SMaiontyW 

rma-lWuiw. 

3.40 BARCLAYS BANK HANDICAP 

568 A*®™®VWStTM-4^- TV^ms2 
040 DWAaAHF^^ls®£L5"Tflj _0Pna3 aB3 raoeouitiPiBt--7 JCjnt-5 

. saEs®^*i3Si 
sstfu.«— 

7.35 R0BIMAT1C PLC CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(All-weatt'er E2.795:2m) (6) 

4 ooo _ . GaSSs 5 HI QH CALL 7 (D^£1 Fjc-M >8-]u - - „ poaen5 \ 
c 54P WflftMTAL-12 pi C Biitan 1W --— 

„ l W. S-iSSoM. 16-1 
HonawBl. 33-1 game SaJie_ 

8.05 SUARDWORTHHANDICAP 
(£3,054- 1»3M*W<«L ... _ 

7.55 ROTHMANS ROYALS-NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SBUES HANDICAP 
(3*SoT£5.303- im II 36yd) (10) 

1 w-i HU7712 fSi C mtm*M Bj. - - — " KDatfeyA 
2 223 MUiHC 17(BF> 3^-   .jiicAufcy (711 
3 324 l®aE7 PAK^c t met M _J Canon 7 i ^in SLEHT WABMW 7 Off) W PiMM ” —- MiaCkaV 3 

6 601 moS5b-5 6 PaiHn 10 

i v:- - wi 
,1 
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7.45 INTERRDMJWHJM NOVICES HURDLE 

(3-Y-O: £3.004:2m 11110yd) (12) 

' gffiBuWAwC?*!#- -- AB»Ol 
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8.25 B0THWELL NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,193:61 5yd) (8) pp^rni 

1 ill PCR821K8 IDS) J uaoawi4 
2 001 ■WJSSft^n ■ „ . jtoSa 
3 331 RDarteyB 
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IB 
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Tt4»: 
£11.80. 

m P 
ST). 3, 
a det. 

410 LORDS TAVERNERS HANDICAP 

(£7.295: Im) .. (»! 

® :‘1S5 502 W6H SPWTS22 _A Gam 7 

s sS/S3sm ~ »ss ooo (»Rswra.. iwfl< ^ MSSALH«BAtt£fW^m»W giyMey3 
.« 321 SWAM ^15W**?^^6.,MS!Altoa>1 
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m BRio-i rw”” "*•1?1 

8.35 LADY CWUSTINE RLL1ES HANDICAP. 
(All-weather: £2,070: im 21) (ill PDoefiim 

1 BOO 3a_P.wfii4 J Q36 RASF6SBW SAUCE 16 (COS) C fil q ‘_L Mart (5)9 

KFUDD 5 
idMta-S-S SSanders? 
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'BtSSSSs®®* 
s£gaf«ss.»» 

Hodgson’s 
first win 

Pesperado^M 

taking -> 
g^againlaa sea»n 

4,40 tflSDBl MAIDQIF1UJES STAKES 
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032 y22 ^ DSaeosyB 
035 SASSY 7 (RIA AW *4-2 - -  . APn*®? 
a- w«nMH}S!w^ ‘ -ic'l"—" Riaflen®6 

8 45 LADIES IN HALF PRICE TONIGHT NOVICES 
SiSlCAPHUroLE(£2,234- 2mII 110yd)(8) 

2 317 SPABIff•BfMH"Wffji” ,.,q ... APUcCoy 
' 112 1EH WJjraS «PSr GFRvw t3i -U3 (105 B0» 17 5 saw » G F Ryan 1 

■w _ WWMmnffCD ■3f SEAM0 42MO«W»/jO-T-- CUwe^T1 

tassnjfaaw.'»ssai““ 

DTtean. 5.40 Flagship Therese._ 

SIS 
going good to firm 

muoRF SPECIALISTS 

r.miRSE SPEC1AUSTS 

120.159V Uftmec. lBWffli^- _— 

2.20 ROUNDHEAD HURDLE (£1.520:2m) (8) 

, & BLLTHEB1L3tf “S^VA.7' " AD«*bP1 
2 J6$ HttHAMTAg1,* 
3 UWttfcyP) 
4 6-0 TOC®® *££3 S n fSS,V o^l) _ CUeirfyn 
5 B33 mnws flRCT ^ B J Pm 4 U _SCunan 

6 Hi- KSUJS “ - R-terc*" 

j ^sssawasstt------Bowe,n 

2& jfifffctteJBswaa- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Hamilton Park 

trajnERS-. M preecoa.' gyrcrafroni 

sssj^fise*s« 

Jffl»&!&isaE R 5 
ton ^.15.2%. 
jockeys: A wacteyJA 

171 vK Darisr. 29 Mm ito, l5g*.y 
iS.-nM, 14.7%; J CaroB. 
29 irom 219,'133%. 

Market Rasen 

tojuMERS: J Neva*. 3 **’nf^n,170 

SSASSSrif ISSaa jkM 

S'lS'lM D Hama. 3 from «• *3 ^ 

aftsasssfiiffiiR 
•hom53. 15.1%. 

Worcester 

JSTt'VMcasaa 3 tan 153 lunrteiS; 52.1%.^£«^^ 
TRAJNSRS: V PUftW..««!« J22 

CNettl. 
irom B6.16J?* 
JOCKEYS: A P i4cC<^. 5S wmrm liom 

29 e%- C UMRP.W 
148 1&2V s Muswnd. « tan 
i?s% RJtiiRSor).17tani2&. 1^6% 

n.,L^Arf3l0^7.21MC^^.T2-:o«-- 

0 ByrtK 
G Bn&■/ 

4.30 COMMANDERY HURDLE (£2.443:2m 2f) (10) 

] W S«S^Kt5Ka« IStepSS 

j B JSSSSSKfi*?,•"» 
B ®. SKVnGi.WflMti-’M - l“!jnf;;71 

TrL^ ,1-2 to. 1>7 w ^ £'; ^ 
B 

10 

5-2 MssOnlcc. 

2.50 LEVY NOVICES HURDLE (E2.285.2tn) IB) 

3 BSil®" ■■ •sS 

, a SSaHSfBBSri-: S5S 

505 RESTORATION NOVICES HAN01CAP CHASE 

i 

| s gMS^8»TiSj*o-i»-sg 

|asassBaisffi.t«.: s 

S Sa^iKa** “.‘SS 
MRKMfl* 11-23HPort 7-1 

3.25 BR0MVATO CHASE (£3,768:2m 7V4I) (4) 

s ffiWWMssS-■3SS i 
i 
3 4? UPWfflWttiViSlBISe _ 

44 FM, «0rt 7-4 HW Bit®. 10-1 Uptadfc!L»J»«»^ 

Mrs F 

3.55 EVESHAM HURDLE (£3.768:3m) (6) 
RMK0A 
GTcnwv 

G5un*(3) 
A P McCoy 

5.40 WORCESTER FLAT RACE (£1,266 2m) (13) 

, 0 KEraSOWSCHwto6-111 --- 

^Te^SlT«.ttE32 

wieu:W«aK« :.. —rss 4 OM OUfi TOES 26 R Best 4-10-7 
5-2 FfeTTO iwoe. >1 TtirrYjodn. 5-1 Gowous D*al. M 



ALFA ROMEO 

Tefc 0181 660 1520 
Pass 0181 763 1529 

ASTON MARTIN 

AikfiSZ Coupe, 
Rjeum Green. 15K. Leather. 
lOwncr.FSH 
Audi A4T Span. Amazon Gam. 
Lcalha. RfciiMl Uatoiy 
CD nayer. 36JX10 raBe» 
AraU A4 TDi quamu, 
SalauaQnartr Mcfc 
32JODO ida, Sunoof 
Audi 100 E»Uic iOE, Stiver, 
Leather Interior, WOOD mite* 

And] A3 I •&. H*cr .Sunroof, 
l&OOOmBra 
Audi 80 Calite. Asm. KJE. 
Alpmc White. Bccnic Wtadowv 
30,700 mile* 
Audi 80 KE Exile. Laor Red, 
lOSpohc AJhjyWhcck. 
Sunroof, 3WJ00 imlc* 
Audi A4 USatooo. 
Ruby RaL2hJM)mik* 

AtaJi A4 IJiSE.AuU.Rcd. 
l3J00orik» 
Audi 8010E Sport 5E. 
Indigo Blue. amMJO mic*. 
Sunroof. Boot Spotter, 
Electric Wmdom 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road 
Battersea, London 

TIP Audi AJtJiSE Srioon.Cartm. 
1X074 mfle 

TIP Audi A4 1.6SE AvnX.Orinoco. 
M.4CC mdo 

WH AaEAgZaSgortAaU^ 

OTR Audi AJ KiSE AuruSakwnJdaij 
97P Audi A4 ISTSponSaloon 

Bine. 36.527 mUc* 
MJ Audi IDOWTUjNj&ulc 

Aotu. India*. y*jsn mde* 
MM Audi Cibnulcl 10, Bfaci. 

34,091 mflc* 
ML Aufi 80 lt> SE EXate Auto. 

Indigo Blue. 31634 mttcL 
87P Audi A3 IA Red. 8JS6 ndm. 
MR Audi A4 ISAnnlnattro, 

BrMuu Veiow. 7J»0 mdm 
97R AudiA4IS5EAuhvMingBbc. 

SJZ3milo 
MR AuiSASZdSETipnonic&dmm. 

Volcano Blade. bjfio wUo 

TtatotoasmaHaafaetfOflftvmQverlOOi 

0171 644 7800 
59*65 Outsize Road 
London NW84BE 

Audi Approved Used Cars 

HWM Audi O' 932 22C4G4 yy/ 

Wa! tor-on-Thame.i, Surrey • *0 mins M25-'iV'3 Audi 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

CAR AUCTIONS 

520iSES6? 
Arctic Silver: Anthracite 

230GG miles. £24.595 
Co'.S'.volc GSG'O 276 5960 

523:56 £21! 
Arctic Silvor.'Mtirine Slue. 

45900 miles. £24,595 
Cot3Vio:tI 0303 376 5D50 

52SiA3E S7P Glacier Greer 
Grey. Air Con PDC. 
22020 miles. £30.995 
Cctswcid 0300 375 5060 

525ITDSSE 97R Sierrit: 61 
Antcracite. Air Con. Alleys. 

Cotsv.'Gli 0300 375 5260 

t'Up-ry:ri 

AUCTIONS 
WITH FULL LEATFVRTNM 

CLASSIC CARS 

5231ASE £2? 
Aspen Silver-AitHrecite 

16020 Miles. £27.995 
ColS'.'.'sId 0520 375 5050 

Cotswold 
Tewkesbury Road, 
Chettenham.Glos. 

5 3 5 - A 97P 6.cirri:: 3iu=: 
Grey LeaE-er. Air Cm. 

-4UUuU l.ilir:>. LOU 

0800 376 5060 

5401A S5P Glacier Green.-' 
Black Leather. 
Very High SoecilicaUn. 
5000 miles, £42.995 
Cotswclc 0300 376 5060 

CotSv.'Ci:: 0500 376 5060 

54 0i 97P 0 fieri Green; 
Sane Seine 2‘.hr. Ad Con, 
Alices. C Seats. GSM Pit-me. 
32200 miu.::. £37.995 
Cots1,vote CSOC 376 5060 

Rare 
BMW 733i 
llmraaL 1978. 36/3Q0 ganahM mllnu. 

Wo also need nearly 
new vehicles to hn 

OUL 

RAT PUNTO 
NEWCUO „ 
VW POLO_.„ 

_.FR £141 PEW BMW 3 SOTE5FR £285 
...Ffl £1X7 MERC C CLASS __.FR £204 

CONVERTIBLES 
MAZDA MXB 
MGF- 
SAAB 8-3S..-7 

FR £276 FREELANDEH__J=R £248 
PR E2BO . SHOGUN_FR £207 

_FR £339 ' LANDCRUBER-FR £308 

9201 SB muz. 9G1I. 30K. FBiniSH. 

i-TT'TTfrTB 

CONTRACT 

723iA SSR Orient Biue-'Grey |72SiA 553 Canyon Red-'Ssn 
Lihr. Climate Control, Easra : Seine U-hr. Climate Control 
Monitor,-"?.' Navlqatiori. GSM 1 D,'Chrome Multi Spo-'e Alleys 
Phone. 5030 miles, £37.955 | C/Seats.7000 miles. £37.59 

ummd 
CONTRACT HIRE 

97R VEHICLES 
FOR LESS 

740iA 95M Navarra Violet- 
Sand seine Lt.hr. Climate 
Control. C Seats. Tap Hi Fi 
6E020 miles. £24.955 
Co'S'.vcid 0309 376 5060 

7-1 OiA 96‘i QiEra Green; 

Sand Seine Leather. 
Climate Control. C-Seots. 
320D0 miles. £34,995 

CotSV.'Cld CS0Q 376 5063 

Canuleii 

Tel: 01525 252269 
Fax: 01525 252273 

3x36, 10k P/A Non Maintenance 
Personal Contract Plana A Spuciality 

Contact Edward Hugbw Whlta Dow Contracts 
Now and Used Cars AvaftaUa 

TEL 01222 344224 * FAX 01222 344227 

All ELECTRIC CONTRACT HIRE 

! NO WAITING ! 
VW POLO LOL 3 DR Choice_K16&93 
VW POLO 1.4 CL 5 DR Choice_£18851 
VW GOLF TDtS 5 DR SadaA^nyoa-S253JT 
VW GOLF SE 5 DR Htadc/ftopic OnogcJB58.74 
VWGOLFTD1 5 DR (3 Weeks Dcfitcry) J27&86 

LIMini) 

rOIIPVMLS 

isnF Ergma; 
t'MI’l.OU'D 

o\n 

MAZDA MX5 L81 BraoadBbck-£27022 
MAZDA MX5L8B Green-£29739 

sBBMJEamniiaffliMg 
ROVER 400 SERIES  .- JETO.00 

Z Ibn (3x23) Iflk sdki pa wUmms mitnrruurr 
ASK FOR APPUCAIION FORM 

HJk to Pzoljacksoo 
All BKTOC GABAGES GBOUP PLC 

Heel A Cocmct Mamgcmotf Drnsioo 
HUH SIREEi; HAKBOtNE, fflMMNGHAM B17 OS 

Telephone: OlSl 4*7 5252 
Facsimile: 0121 427 4881 

Sot/Sun Tel: 01543 492494 

wriowvim. di.i mm 

•mi BEST IN CONTRACT lilAdm 

BAY TREE COERT LTD 
Tel: 01488 657999 • Fa\: 01488 608719 

BMW WANTED 

BMW M3 

EroLbwi UMllClubACr 
9TR* dmbj ew ondhMfifs 
pMeinapiinbRj.CC.ppf 

fcoiher twaiofibcUBdi^tti 10 
mi od, blm noC Hunrtl bfan. 

num cbja_ 

09&9S. 
0193S 426566(01933 

864041 

BRAND NEW 
5 Series 

Save up to £5,000 
off UK CTTR 

Tdb 0181,660 1520 
Fax: 0181763 1529 Milci-rs 

Call us FIRST 1 
• Guarmtaed Acceptance, yes we mean Guaranteed 

• Easily DudgetaMe guaranteed monthly outgoings 

- mcrmfeWe vales - cftacJc prices aganst OvYtng 
with depreciation & maintenance 

• Hearty new and used can - fuH preparation report 
prior to defliwy 

• Weal lor non-status, poor crecSt rated indivWitals. 
or start-up companies 

• More cars available daily, cafl for Bst. 

• Great deals lor personal cortraos 

■ LfijgratJe scheme avaftaMe, can far detafis 

• Deflray anywhere tn the UK 

WE NEED YOUR CAR 

Ai priBM tuMd an IBs pa 
(k» eon mantonanca aeraanna uwatobiBi 

S-S-Simply book 
your ‘S’reg. 
Cadillac test 

drive now. 
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Bill Thomas drives 
Renault’s roofless 

wild thing to Paris in 
the rain—just 

torthank its creator 

I 
ve driven from England in die 
rain to thank your chairman for 
building the Renault Sport Spi¬ 
der” 1 said into a security 

i. m lll«i —J, to 
■ ’it ... .. - ' '*is 

•••••• i = <£ 
. «r-j .• - "a- 
, * J i »~'’^;aE 

~ mij ■ ■ : 
... %» c-s 

. .. • 

■ • mj ' ' :* 
►j. .v SiP* 

• — *Ljf ux»sx 
- • *.■%•' -o**. 

- . ■ ■ . . 4_*.1 .fa 

... ■-. i;s$s 

—. ucr, i said into a security 
guard's-telephone whilst standing at 
the gales of Renault Sport headquar¬ 
ters in Paris. It was late afternoon and 
the sun was shining for the first time. 

“AIL we want to do is take M 
Contzen’s photograph with the Spider, 
shake his hand, then leave. It will take 
five minutes." As we had blasted down 
the M20 towards the Channel earlier, 
the rain solid and the crosswinds 
cydonic, we had slightly doubled the 
wisdom of our cross-Channel jaunt 

But Renault’s Spider is motoring at 
its purest It takes minimalism to new 
extremes, lacking any. sort of heating or 
roof. Tliere is no carpet no upholstery, 
just bare metal throughout Even the 
aluminium chassis is exposal 

The'original french variant even 
lacked a windscreen, instead using a 
rudimentary air scoop to deflect wind 
over the driver's head. (It did not work, 
so'fussier British buyers were treated 
to a screen.) 

Once into France, we left the motor¬ 
way and found our way to Paris via the 
N-roads. Here the Spider was in its ele¬ 
ment Us 2-litre Clio Williams engine 
bowling as the car rocketed down short 
straights between comers, turning in 
with alacrity and sticking forever on its 
Michelins. Though the steering is quire 
heavy at afl speeds, it feels natural to 
work your arms through fast sweepers- 
Onty when you park do you wish for 

P<The Spiderhasall-round double une- 
qual-length wishbones with racmg- 
car-style horizontal dampers- What 
that means in English is that ontyti*- 
Ferrari F50 has .comparable suspen¬ 
sion and no other road car comes dose. 

In Paris, the car almost causedla.not 
Pedestrians pointed and yidled. dnvers 
Dashed their lightsjnd a 
milled us over to look around it. We 
^ been driving for six hoi^btftware 
as fresh as the mmute we ldt l^wion. 
Even the rain did: not matter. This, car 

facturersdon’t have the courage® 
Scars like the ItenauItS^rt 
der. The "big pfayas have ^ 
musde .and the creative peoifeh# • 
little inclination to build models which 
won’t net vast profits. Sad. - 

Dramatic breakthroughs •' 
resiiftfiomdetennirtedindiwlufllc^^ ; 

paigning- Suchwasthe case wrth the ~ 

SfoSstian Gmtiai. *eheati 
nault Sport, aummssion^mc deagn 
and championed the catfrom dag-ane*. 

When 
no one was pimger-S^ai^^.; 

savs CortKTnt Can.be likened® sad- 
in&moSSdriyr^in^'&&£!% - 
_  an nn« 1C fo 20 Skllllg, OT gP . 

llowsoneto 

Suzuki’s traffic 
cure: mate a mod 

with 

dial nearly caused a riot in Paris 
Spider was the product of one man's inspiration — creating a unique car ^ 

Monsieur Spider 
man, I presume 

Despite increasingly 
impossible traffic 
congestion, many 

car driver* will flever°“"**?' 
er*etrairic^b«imgaft«™- 
live — powered two-wheeF 
ere. The stereotypical ima£ 
es of the greasy bfojor Ae 
scooter-riding mod are deep" 
ly etched in people's minds. 

Indeed, the two camps 
have kept themselves well 
apart ever since t**?1*1** 
vShbig-tedsupwbdwsa^ 
pealing lo speed-freaks 
Se little, limp andjm- 
threatening scooters attract 

feshion-consaous our 
for a potter around town- . 

Bui for most people, nei¬ 
ther of these vehicle types 
can challenge the all-round 
convenience of a car. Them 
is. however, another ppuon. 
one that blends the charac¬ 
teristics of both camps into 
the super-scooter. These ma¬ 
chines combine enough pow¬ 
er to keep lo the motorway 
speed limit with the light 
weight and automatic trans- 

■ J5?_~r.. nwvtpm scooter. 

that British motorists consid¬ 
er this alternative. 

Suzuki's AN250 Burgman 
is the latest interpretation of 
the superscooter and proba¬ 
bly the best all-round trans¬ 
port I have ridden. It is just 
so easv to ride. Stab the elec¬ 
tric-start button, wist the 
throttle and it blasts on the 
line with surprising speed 

‘Probably 

the best 

all-round 

transport 

I have 

ridden’ 

can lop SOmph. Tht body 
work keeps most of the 
weather off the rider, and 
far drivers will fed comforta¬ 
ble with the familiar teet- 
forward riding position. 

The disc brakes conun jl 
the car theme by being 
linked front and Tear via one 
of the handlebar levers, 
riicy provide ample per¬ 
formance to handle the 
bike's speed. 

The instruments — speea- 
ometer. fuel and engine tem¬ 
perature gauges-arc dem¬ 
and easy to read- safety fea¬ 
tures include a cut-out that 
stops the engine when me 
side-stand is down and a 
brake-lock to prevent the ma¬ 
chine rolling away while 
parked. There is also an igm* 
Son lock that cannot be bro¬ 

ken with a screwdriver. 
Apart from the enormous 

fun of riding the Burgman. 
its fuel consumption is 
worth any car drivet^seon- 
sideration — around 70mpo- 
Its useful 33-litre undereeal 

... _t.... rt* ^ 

*«■> 

. A 

S5SSS SSS'Sss asBi'sa."*- 

riSSrss S’sri 
tries, where twowheeW £££ as a 
transport suffers h boasts a wheeF 
Whh the GovmuMnft enough to keep it 
transport whl,eJ^:r a sSdy for speed work on mo- 
cused on car driving Joways. where the machine cuseu uii v— . 
problem, perhaps it is time 

leicase. 
When you consider that it 

can take you on stress-tree 
trip through traffic from 
London’s Docklands to the 
West End in no more than 
30 minutes, the Burgman s 
£3,774 on-the-road cost may 
seem a small price to pay. 

PAUL MYLES 

- . — _Tho «N~llritV eu 

for a bike nde^tire Spider ajlc 

■■toSSufic'imported lOO Spito. 

£26.^00 Hie road. I*16 
particularly cheap “-1™® ^ jJSSJ 

, supercar ten times its worth^t^ a^' 
abfSy" adds Canton, “But it’s in 
accessible a^on to be 

>mch a great car, then turnaround ana 
d£?S^Somebody had to te ^ - 

Hope faded as Maiyyonne Giraui 
GoS-s personal assistenL ^tdhe 
was in the middle of an important meet 
ing. It was impossible. 

^Could you come down. Mme ui 
ratut^Plan R ‘fit will take five min¬ 
utes. If 1 could just qvridtly: shake your 
hand, take your photo, and Jjten 
haps you could pass on our thanks to 

.M Contren” 

She agreed. The security guard, 
shm^d dTto foyer of the rt^n 
building where we sat among the For 

. rnula One engines ^ display. 
When MnrreGiraudappearedui the 

. fover. she had a surprise; Contzen was 
—oiTrtr-her^itrsrniledas be puffed on a 

Sn^for a few iranmes and greet 
the mad Englishmen. _ 

“Hello! You have driven from bng- 

• la^Y«°i have come here in the Spider 
toKyour hand, ar.joitaj*S« 
for creating such a magnificent car. It 
fantastic fun to drive. _- _ 

“Thank you. Are you staying the 

we’re only here to fa* 
utes, to see you. Then, we drwebad^l 
pdnted into the setting sun. Cgjfaen 
Snned end Mme Gtraud puSed °n 

whUe we took his photograph. 

Thomas {righf) grerts Renault s boss 

He was thrilled that we ^re erring 
his car in the right spint. Heproduced 
a small camera and took a pirture of us 
bSSe his car. It seemed as if we had 

tiie Spder. we paused to 
look at the factory. Six hug monoWhs 
decorated the road outside, inscribed 
with numbers at the top. 

•■Renault. Champion du Monde. 
199Z93. 95,96. ^."TheaJumiru^ 
throttle pedal clacked to *e: flow- ** 
Clio Williams engine spun to uie 
xedline. and we drove home. 

w 

the last word in Luxury. 

Be one of the first to test drive the exciting 

new ‘S’reg- RHD Cadillac Seville by calling: 

0845 601 2121 

On the road price £39,750 
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ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive in luxury all year round 
Arrive at that medal occasion In style! 

The most oompsUne rated Weekend speoalsl 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel; 0171-436 2070 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

SAAB AUTHORISED | SAAB 
DEALERS 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

Saab 900 XS 
97RREG 5 DOOR 

□ Air Conditioning 

□ Twin Airbags 

□ Alloy Wheels 

□ Balance of Sadi 3 year 

warranty 

□ Most cars between 

4-8000 miles 

□ Privately owned, not 

lease/hire vehicles 

□ Delivery to your home 

or office 

□ Save £thousands on 

new price 

□ Buy back scheme avad 

able for companies 

□ Part exchange and full 

dealer facilities 

SCOOP!! 97R Saab 9-5 available 
from £17,995 

Most other Models Avdbbk Example: 
97R 900 Coupe bum Cl 3,995 

97R 900 Comrerribloi from £19.995 

97R 9000 CSC Aimlmu-sary Aut» from £19.995 

PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS 

TEL 01703 292999 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

FB 17 

IDL 1200 
Tafc 01536 740BB3Alk lor Ur 
Sa offwimt 

7 B1OJD00.OARM. 
01179710239 or 0411116378 

g j ppy noflooaa 

TEL: 0163S 846161 

S19NOR 0f‘“CWS00 
Tat 0973 228446 

$4 SAM 
0181 83* saasy 0902896116 

S4SAM “£££ 
0161 834S885 or0602 666116 

asrex £3,500 

S7UDD 
0831 619000/01727 841000 W 

911 RS 
Tbf nhimaftn Rmcht 

registrmricxn for (hr 
ultimate car never bdoit 
advertised- Serious offers 

by Du only Uc 

01732-844407 

RENAULT 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

ROVER 

MARKET RESEARCH 33 DA Sf HILL CAVE. Cr'OR.t •' .=■?■• 3NE 
AA8S62 26001732 FU 2.600 
6271 AD 1,3001FPW 7B2 1200 
AFII77 3250 
AHK82B 1.400 87GOR 2,000 
755ANN 42<» GOW257 1200 
615 AW 3200 H4N0N 1200 
827BAR 1500 HAZ401 1200 
BP 2684 2200 
123 BV 2,400 
882CPW 12001HK 4741 1,500 
CSK885 BOO HU 9010 2200 
CT 4370 2,5001HRF110 1200 
484 EJW 1200 
OK 7631 1250 
425 ELC 1200 
ESB74 1200 
FftZ1221 BOO 
1 RIG 6200 

RDM 761 2200 
8SARK 2200 
RN 3199 1.500 

ware 1 mfgm as 
907BSM . 2250 
641SUO 1,800 

M3 UFO POA 
335 TUB 12M 
WA2100 1.400 
XLX35 1200 

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTOACTIVE REOiSTHATION HARKS 
I you are ccnttnpttxig a bid phase ctnitfer the bamfu of iapert kMcik 

>wpro^n»nprati«wwin4ixmaaon.MtartMd»ncominBloabld 
dscfskm; oOwwiae you may tadmMly Ud too much or Ido Bte. 

PrCNE: 01257 4823G5 FAX: 474745 

SELECT 
Subtle. Sctuxb or SophoocKcd. but 
ahnyi Special: die ‘S' prefix gjva 
you extra choice. The DVLA can 
now odtr Select Arpsndans with 

tbr new "S' prefix bum £399. indusHc of VAT and £80 
aggantw lire. Now you bm even more freedom lo ensue die 
iikmutc acceooty lot your vehicle. 

To iirulr bw atm Jpttud number nunc timplj: 

Regntnooni starting mrfi A. VL.L K. L. M, N. P and R ate affined 
6am an all induirre £25». Those dial begin wnh D or S nut at 

£399. Some popular regbandom are imfiridually priced. 

registrations 

available at 
a reduced price 

2. Add rir.L* ot' c*jr special rrjurc c:.'mbm:iv. H DVLA CLASSIC 
AO prefixes entitle van lo select a number from 1-3U. For prefixes 

from J onooids you on aha choofe iepeansd numben from 23- 

9)9. manbew ending in 0 from 3(V-9il and numbers ending in U0 

from 10n.900.The prefix S aOotn the addioonal uptkm lo cfanore 

from munbers 21-31.121,123 or 321. 
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RE GISTRTATION NUMBERS 
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THE GRAND THEATRE, SWANSEA -11™ & 12™ SEPT 
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17 DO 
14 DH 

I 1401 
SUM 
15 OK 
ZM1L 

Carol 21 DM 
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c*rdv non 
C4flU DONION 
C4RYL , DOR UN 
C4SES 1 DOS 

IS DR 
TDRJ 
6DRS 

1 HE 

SI ANS 

J4 CKS 

HOG 1 

1 TRJ 

S4 RAH 

D4 VES 

SI NGS 

F* 
FB 
R5 
FB 
ire 
ire 
IFH 
FJ 

OQDtB 12 FK 
zonor 321R. 

This is the fitU list of numbers on 

sa Jar 
100 JBI 

6 JET 
19 JF 
1JFF 
98 JJ 
1JJC 
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17 JK 
17 X 
2JLW 
24 JU 
4JHS 
33 Ji 
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II JO 
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JOS 18 
JOS IF 
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1JSX inc S3LL 17 WQ NOB 138 1POBI SIEVE 17111 4YJ 
2JT NOR391 POLTW Si QMA 181N SVY 
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BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM DVLA 

Truly prestigious registrations, never previously issued - direct from DVLA 
at public auction with 3 easy ways to bid - in person, by phone or by post 

I LET US BID ON YOUR BEHALF - FREE OF CHARGE I 
Unable to attend die auction? Lei us bid on your behalf a± ■owxtna charge. Choose either a Tele phone or Written Bid. 

THIS SBtVTQg IS FREE OF CHARGE. See catalogue for details. Bidding is easy - twyant baa aa tqnal dunce of xaco 

ORDER YOUR CATALOGUE TODAY 
Remember to order your caralogue before you go on ho Way. Catalogues priced £7 admit 2 zo the sale and contain 

guideline prices and information on how to bid. Catalogue orders by post cannot be accepted after FR3 4TH SEPT 1998. 
The deadline for receiptor telephone and written bids is MON 7THSJBPT1996L 

Entry tati* sale's tycatisiogttoftty. CotajogteswinbeansiiMeatthtiak. You mutt buy a ostalogee to fAsa a bid Proof of identity 
is requited before bub ore accepted. An £80 assignment fee is pujMe on purchase. Att fmrthases subject to a buyers premium dr V/BT. 

Catalogue order address OdAPVlAOwalcGnfcBfcHi Huetian, ftarrtagcoo Bode. Uwrpool X. t^O 1AX 

Quote Ra== TOT 08 wh&i caiumg - Lanes open 9-OQam-8JOpm Mow-Fta, 8.30am-530pm SoTiSun. 

A ® 0800 60 30 901 <*»- =» 
mnuhk mmoftah Catalogue Hoe line only-for al other enqiwies please tali 0113 288 9199 . 

Pteoe said me _^_ffopy/oq>«* of the offldai catalogue for the next auction ai The Cod Theam, Swansea of (MIA’S Cbnic 

CdBecdm registrations Catalogues are priced K £7. OD each ind.pc»tafe. I rndosc a cheque for C _payable to OMA. 

N*nva _Address:_:_ 

..Postcode:__(uanna* 

Renrni to: CU4 DVIA CLASSIC COilFCTION AUCTKM, Hmrinpon D*ct UmrpoolX, L7D JAX. 
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BMW s boss said that separatinp Rolls-Royce from Bentley would be a disaster, but that was before the company lost the bidding race to VW 

TL iT-!!i 1 1 T 1"( ig • - Ona that happened. BMW w 

vill Volks be solit < ssset: 
from Wagen too? Charles Stewart Rolls and 

Frederick Henry Royce 
are spinning in their 
graves ax 5.000rpm. but 

as nenis the magnificent motor 
cars they created, all you can hear 
18 jjw„c^ckinB of their tongues. 

Knits and Royce were men of the 
world but the merger talks that 
brought their separate enterprises 
together in 1906 were a piece of 
cake compared with the fun and 
games we have been hearing 
about this week, 3 

The news that Volkswagen, who 
had paid E430 million for Rolls- 
Royce. would be manufacturing 
Bentleys, whereas BMW. who had 
tost out in the battle, for RoUs~ 
Royce, would be manufacturing 
Rollers after all. having paid £40 
million for the name, had me rock¬ 
ing with laughter when it broke on 
Tuesday. It was like being told that 
Roger Black, after coming second 

JFssr 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

in the Olympic 400 metres, would 
be given the gold medal 

Or so it seemed at first The re¬ 
ceived wisdom was that VW had 
been stitched up by those clever 
chaps from Bavaria. Although the 
oock-up theory is always more en¬ 
tertaining than the conspiracy theo¬ 
ry. I do notthink that either one ap- 

pties here. Certainly VW and 
BMW each wanted the whole com¬ 
pany at one stage. To support the 
point, tot us pause for a quiz. 

Who once said that Rolls-Royce 
without Bentley would be like 
Volks without Wagen? Bemd Pis- 
chetsrieder. the chairman of 
BMW. the company that will be 
making Rollers but not Bentleys. 

- And who said, on March 2? this 
year “We have convinced our¬ 
selves that the two marques are in¬ 
separable"? Yes, that was Ferdi¬ 
nand Piech,-. foe chairman of 
Volkswagen, which wBI soon be 
making Bentleys but not Rollers. 

One might deduce from this that 
VW, privately, are sobbing in their 
bierkellers and fating lumps out of 
their federhosen. The inseparable 
have been separated. The Volks 
has turned right, the Wagen left, 
like something out of the Keystone 
Cops- inseparable has turned out 

to have all the permanence of an 
Elizabeth Taylor marriage. 

There is another way of looking 
at this. BMW may have bought 
the Spirit of Ecstasy for £40 mil¬ 
lion but classy women are expen¬ 
sive to run. From 2003. the Roller 
will be homeless, whereas the VW 
Bentley will be built in the existing 
Rolls factory at Crewe, which has 
just had £40 million investment. 

And then there is the curious 
business of that phrase from 
Piech. It seemed an odd expres¬ 
sion. so 1 pursued earlier indica¬ 
tions as ro foe mood at VW- Clear¬ 
ly. there were sei-jral people on the 
company board who always want¬ 
ed to split Rolls-Royce and Bentley. 

Indeed, the belief that VW and 
BMW have been daggers-drawn 
over RoHs-Rovcc is knocked on the 

head by reports in the financial 
pages early, this yeas, including 
this intriguing sentence: Herr 
Piech said that VW and BMW 
might share Rolls-Royce, with VW 
talcing the Bentley marque and 
BMW taking Rolls-Royce. 

BMW was apparently not inter¬ 
ested m this plan at the'time, but it 
would not ha\ e expected VW to out¬ 
bid it for the company as a w hole. 

Once that happened. BMW would 
have warmed quickly to rhe idea of 
sharing the company. 

All of which convinces me that 
the smiles all round are fairly genu¬ 
ine. BMW gets to build Rolls- 
Royce cars after 2003. VW builds 
them until then (which is no small 
mailer, wiih the Rolls Silver Ser¬ 
aph and the Bcmley Amage new 
to the marketplace). Sir Ralph Rob¬ 
bins, chairman of Rolls-Royce, is 
happy because he always wanted 
the company to go to BMW. 

And the workers at Crewe who 
thought they would go on building 
Rolle'rs? Nobody in the board¬ 
rooms gives a toss abour them. 
Few care, either, about the small 
shareholders who though they' had 
sold the Rolls-Royce marque to 
VW, I ihink both groups have been 
treated shoddily and the workers' 
anger is understandable, though it 
will be tempered by the fact that 
Silver Seraph production will stay 
at Crewe even beyond 2003. 

And then? 1 suspect that BMW 
will build future generations of the 
ultimate British status symbol in 
Germany. How ironic Hcniy 
Royce built the Merlin engines 
that went into Spitfires and helped 
to win the Second World War. 
From the ashes of that conflict 
BMW rose to greatness. What 
goes around, comes around. 

The Swatch car’s time has come 
Stuart Birch says the two-seater 

town car built coUaboratively with 

Mercedes-Benz is set to become 

an urban icon as big as the Mini 

What happens if 
you garnish car 
technology with 
designer time? 

You get smart Smart is the re¬ 
sult of a marriage between 
Mercedes-Benz, famous for its 
cars, and Swatch, famous for 
its fashionable watches, lb-, 
gether, they have rewritten the 
automotive design rukbook. 

Shorter than a Mini but al¬ 
most 5ft tall,-the smart (with a 
]owercase,,s*\ because themat¬ 
ic of its makers is “retfuefe Jo 
the max”) is a two-seaterpowr 
eredbyarear-raaunted.'lhree- • 
cylinder 600cc turbodutr^ed 
engine andyw^^ylijTg^j^e 
-and^oot .that? stir?* emotions?' 
ranging from amusement • 
through disbelief, to deristori- : 

As J drove a pre-production . 
smart CStyCbupfi throw# Bar- 
cetonals crowded' streets .tills . 
week, people stopped, stared 7 
and smiled. Motorcyclists 
found it intriguing, thinking.'' 
perhaps that this chirpy little 
bug had somehow burst from - 
a two-wheeled .chrysalis. . 

It gfew- from an Indeperat 
ence Day barbecue at'Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz's US design centre 
in 1992 which was attended by -. 
top managers, induding Jo¬ 
hann Tbmforde, who had 
been doodling designs for a 
city vehide for 20. years. He 
serveji a “dessert” in the shape ■ 
of a prototype, and the.bosses 
were Impressed. 

Meanwhile, in Europe, Nico¬ 
las G. Hayek of Swatch fame 
was considering using the de- 
sien skills of his company, 
SfAH, to create the Swatch- 
Mobile. In January 1993. Hay¬ 
ek, Tomfonde and Mercedes- 
Benz boss Jurgen Hubbert got 

Dashboard looks weird, too 

together fond formed the joint¬ 
ly owned Micro Compact Car 

standSr 
for Swatch. Mercedes.ahd art). 

' , lt goes on sale In nine Euro¬ 
pe countries in October— aF 
fooughihe UK may have-to 
■wait about, three years for a 
rigbFhaDd-drive version. 

MCCsays most dty car jour¬ 
neys are made with only one 
or -two persons aboard, so 
smart has plenty of room for 
two.:-Looking forward from 
the driving position, the smart 
seems quite big, but foe driver 
can put. a hand on the hatch¬ 
back's rear window with ease. 

Interior design is avant- 
garde: even the air vents took 
Eke mini Daleks. Seats are fag 
and . comfortable, luggage 
space reasonable, and the pas¬ 
senger area is contained with¬ 
in a strong safety cell. V 

Smarrs birth is several 
months overdue, late last 
year. Mercedes was highly em¬ 
barrassed when its tall new A- 
Class fail over during foe now 
famous “moose” test Mer¬ 
cedes launched, an intensive 
programme to solve foe prob- 

: . ' -7T-; 

' Smart makes a nippy town car that attracts more than its fair share of attention, though on open roads the slow steering and puny engine make keeping up speed hard work 

ten. and smart received simi¬ 
lar treatment Its track was 
widened, wheelbase length¬ 
ened, suspension lowered, elec¬ 
tronic stability control fitted — 
thinner, glass was even, used 
for foe sunroof to help to lower 
the cart centre of gravity. 

Although it may now avoid 
a mocks safely, 1 am not too 
sure .about smart's ability to 
get away if the moose derides 
to chase. Hustle it through a 

corner and it suffers massive 
understeer, its front wheels — 
much narrower than those at 
the rear — have to be turned 
more and more as the^ scrub 
off speed, increasing steering 
effort and making the car feel 
dull and heavy on open roads. 

But foe ride is generally 
good for such a small car, ana 
it coped well with all Jxit the 
cobbles in Barcelona's old 
town, the city MCC chose for 

its launch. It is also easy to 
park in tight spaces. 

Smart's tiny petrol engine 
(an SOOcc dirad is planned) 
revs gamely, is frugal and 
dean, earning special tax con¬ 
cessions in Germany. 

FOwer choice is 45bhp or 
55bhp. Performance of the 
SSbhp car is nippy in town but 
lacking on the motorway, with 
pedal-to-the-metal and lots of 
gearchanges needed to keep 

ahead of fag trucks, but over¬ 
all fuel consumption promises 
to average about 60mpg. 

The version I tried was fined 
with a six-speed, dutchless se¬ 
quential transmission, with 
full automatic available at the 
press of a button. In auto 
mode it was hesitant and J pre¬ 
ferred manual even in town. 
Grabbing foe gearlever hasti¬ 
ly to maintain momentum on 
a busy main road, 1 accidental¬ 

ly nudged neutral. The engine- 
management system did not 
like it and cut power by about 
80 per cent until l stopped and 
restarted foe engine. 

Smart test drivers have expe¬ 
rienced a similar problem, 
and it should not happen on 
production cars. 

German prices sum at 
about £5.600 for foe basic 
45bhp version. Cabriolet and 
larga-top smarts are planned. 

The long accessory list in¬ 
dudes a "bodypanel fresh-up” 
kit enabling owners to change 
all the car’s external plastic 
panels for other colours, like 
Mad Red or Hello Yellow'. 

The smart is a refreshingly 
different alternative to other 
tiddlers, including the Fiat Sei- 
cento. Like the Mini of the Sa¬ 
ties. it could become the car for 
trendy townies - and earn it¬ 
self a smarty-pants image. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO JOIN THE SHAKESPEARE RUN French-bred slices through cars 

. gEacaragg 
mate tbe sdectiorL'iTST^ readers' 1929 VaoxhaU Hwlmgtam 

THIS IS the last chance for 7tmes readers» 
join the annual run of histone and classic veht- 
des through Shakespeare country trt their 
own machines this year, wricesTonyDawe. 

Twenty places have been reserved 
ers w-ho can convince the organisers that men 
vehicle is special enough to take part tn foe 
heavily oversubscribed-event on Sund^Sq^ 
tember 6. which always attracts large crowds 
along its 68-mile route. _ . 

Scores of proud owners r^ponded to foe 
first announcemem of telSr. 
Antpr cars ranging from a 1925 33-btre t-nrysp 
Z^TrepMguar XKSStailt yaj- 
Martin Hone, director of Intermdonal^^ 
val Services, foe organisers,« still lootangfor 
readers with dassicand 
nmed between foe 1890s and start of the S9> 

CHOneoihwtosrtain of a place m tteTTmes 
is a rare 1929 Vauxhall Hurimgnant 

by Alanaml Hitety Kn.ght 

of Abingdon, Oxfordshire. ~I have been able 
to discover only three or four in the UK. 
with probably a dozen more worldwide." 

SaiftebTistitu!e of Mechanical Engineers, 
the sponsors, is hoping to broaden the ap¬ 
peal of foe event with two collections of cars 
illustrating the high technology, computer 
design and revolutionary materials that fea¬ 
ture on modern machines. 

The veteran and dassic cars on the pa¬ 
rade will be followed by 20 of the latest 
MGF sports cars, and by the ina'tute'5 “In¬ 
novative 20", featuring BMWs. Porsches 
and a Lamborghini. The parade starts from 
Coombe Country Park near Coventry. 

To enter, send a short letter explaining 
why your vehide deserves a place on foe 
IMedtE Coventry Run. plus a colour pboto- 
eraoh of it, to: The Times Twenty. PO Bat 
200. Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands B75 
7TR. Entries dose on Augusts. ' 

What with Johnny Halliday. 
striped shirts and the Magi; 
not Line, foe French have 

never been short on quirky style, and 
now one of foe great icons of Gallic mo¬ 
torcycling is lade — the Veto Sol ex. 
writes John Naish. 

Veto What? Any visitor to La belle 
France will inevitably have had to 
dodge through swarms of these little 
buzzboxes. ridden by slowness-crazed 
adolescents wearing faousons stuffed 
with breadsticks. 

In 1W6. the French, in a burst of typi¬ 
cally perverse ingenuity, conspired to 
introduce to the mass market a motor¬ 
ised cyde with the engine at the from, 
rather than the middle, or even the 
back — where one would normally 
look for it. 

The breakthrough took off on the 
Continent, with more than eight mil¬ 
lion units sold in its 50-year history. 

Not so in Britain, where next to none 
have ever been sold — most probably 
because they look suspiciously contin¬ 
ental, will never bother foe 30mph 
limit, and rather resemble the product 
of an amorous encounter between an 
accammodaimg moped and an unscru¬ 
pulous butchers' pushbifce. 

But the Veto's new importers beb'eve 
that twro-crared Britain is readytoem- 
brace the Veto as a sharply practical 
slice of Gallic chic Not that foe new 
hike is French: the original company 
ceased production when its founder 
died, and the original tools have been 
set.up in a factory in Hungary. 

Starting the 49cc motor is a strange 
though easily adopted procedure that 
involves pedalling, a lever that drops 
the engine on to the fipm tyre, and a 

Try as you might, the Veto wont beat 30raph. though it is a wizard in jams 

little handlebar lever. Once away, the 
throttle is left folly open as foe motor 
drives through foe from wheel to its top 
speed of around 22mph-and-a-biL A 
burst of pedal assistance will improve 
acceleration, and that bit of extra 
oomph turns foe machine into a top- 
level dty traffic beater — just so Jong as 
you assiduously maintain momentum, 

1 crossed lunchtime London, from 
Fulham to Wapping, faster than ever 
before: it certainly left my usual 900cu 
Kawasaki gasping. The secret in these 

dogged circumstances is the Veto's 
pushbike-like slimness — it can slip 
through gaps that have dispatch riders 
shaking their fists. 

It is another matter when foe roads 
open up, but until John Prescon finally 
rescues us from our car-crared vines, 
that will remain a riiy-centre rarity. 

Apart from the Veto’s ability to make 
haste slowly, the importers are bank¬ 
ing on its abstemious consumption 
(around 20Gmpgl and rock-bottom 
price (at just under £700. with £60 flat- 

Velo's heart: hyper-economic motor 

rate insurance for two people—surely 
the cheapest thing on two motorised 
wheels) to make it sell. On top of that, 
the seat can he taken down for those 
around 5ft who canT manage modern 
scooters’ tall seat1?. 

But the cheapness comes at a premi¬ 
um — there’s no speedo, indicators or 
ignition lock, you have to pre-mix foe 
two-stroke oil with the petrol on rare 
visits to the pumps. Some of foe cyde 
parts — brakes included — could do 
with beefing up: my heavy-handedness 
resulted in a broken foronJe cable and 
a snapped lever on foe handlebar. 

The Iasi problem faring the Veto is 
that many buy linJe fakes for a touch of 
tough sired cred. As a female colleague 
pointed oul- “You cannot, I assure you, 
pull birds on that." She might not be 
from Paris, but I think she has a point. 
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A plan to ease poor 
annuity returns 
has backfired 
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Why it pays to 
trade your 

endowment 

’Alio John, gotta second- 
As status-conscious motorists roar 

off the forecourts today in their 
S-reg cars, Susan Emmett says it 
may make more sense to buy used 

Thousands of motorists 
will be gearing up for 
the last August show¬ 
room scramble today 

and pushing sales to an ex¬ 
pected record of 530.000 this 
month, the last time registra¬ 
tions will change once a year. 

But drivers prepared to 
resist the temptation of speed¬ 
ing off in a gleaming new Si¬ 
ng will find good bargains in 
the second-hand car market 

Prices for traded-in vehicles 
have bam falling dramatically 
since April and second-hand 
car dealers blame manufac¬ 
turers who entice motorists 
into buying new cars by 
offering speaal deals from free 
extras such as CD-players, air- 
conditioning or special paint- 
jobs to incentives such as free 
extended warranty, free insur¬ 
ance or 0 per cent finance 
deals. 

The cost of second-hand 
medium-sized cars such as the 
Ford Mondeo and Vauxhall 
Vectra has dropped by about 
10 per cent while the Ford 
Escort and Vauxhall Astra are 

down by about 5 per cent But 
it is the cost of the latest 
models which has plummeted 
the farthest and the fastest — 
by up to 20 per cent according 
to some retailers. 

Traditionally. September to 
December is open season for 
the second-hand car market 
although February to April is 
also a good time, as companies 
update their fleet vehicles. 

The used car market is now 
worth about £26 billion, with 
some eight million vehicles 
changing hands every year. 
Although much of the trading 
is done through private sales 
and small second-hand deal¬ 
ers, a number of motorists are 
now buying a car in the same 
way as they buy their groceries 
— at used car “supermarkets". 

Car Group, which special¬ 
ises in small to medium-size 
cars, is among the largest 
with seven outlets around the 
country each offering about 
800 vehicles. Prices range- 
from £4999 to £34.999 for 
motors under five years and 
£2,999 to £16.000 for cars 

While most second-hand car buyers have to content themselves with mass-market metal such as a Ford or Peugeot 
if you don't do many miles, a preowned classic such as this replica IXtype Jaguar can bring back motoring pleasure 

between five and ten years old. 
Others include new entrants 

Maxcar in Park Royal, West 
London and Car Land in West 
Thurrock. Essex. Both com¬ 

panies plan to expand further 
still, with CarLand setting up 
three new sites in Sheffield, 
Enfield and Walsall. 

As a break from die Arthur 

Proud owners of a new S-reg are at 
greater risk of having their car 

stolen or being involved in an accident 
according to research by Eagle Star, a 
leading motor insurer. 

As motorists drive away from the 
showroom, the chances of having their 
new car stolen increases by 50 per cent 
and the likelihood of being involved in a 
road accident rises by 13 per cent 

lb make matters worse, the average 
driver is paying nearly 5 per cent more 
for their motor insurance compared 
with last autumn, according to a survey 
bytheAA. 

As the. effect of three years of 

underwriting losses in the insurance 
market take their toll the average 
premium for a typical couple driving a 
Ford Escort has risen from £234 to £245 
in the past nine months. 

The hardest hit were average Escort 
drivers in Newcastle who suffered a £32 
increase in their premiums from £24752 
to £279.22. 

But even drivers in the lowest premi¬ 
um-rated postcode areas felt the pinch, 
with insurance cost increases of up to 
£20 since last year. 

George Lowe, director of AA Insur¬ 
ance, said: - Technology today allows 
insurers to calculate premiums almost 

daily to reflect underwriters’claims and 
experience around the UK. Drivers are 
bound to find fluctuations from year to 
year and should always shop around for 
the best cover." 

A 25-year-old male Ford Escort driver 
living in Manchester would be charged 
£284.42 for cover by AA Insurance. 
Similar cover from Direct line would 
cost £24752 while Churchill motor 
insurance would cost £236.08. 

Cover for a 25-year-old female driving 
a Vauxhall Nova in Basingstoke would 
cost £142.98 with AA Insurance, £16952 
with Direct line and £13956 with 
ChurchflL 

Daley tradition, car supermar¬ 
kets are haggle-free zones, 
setting a fixed price and allow¬ 
ing shoppers to choose from a 
range of models: Many will 
offer a one years warranty 
and incentives such as free 
insurance. 

John Douglas, director of 
Maxcar, said: “Everyone has 
their own horror story about 
buying a used car. This new 
approach puts the customer in 
control just like buying any¬ 
thing else from a good quality 
retailer." 

According to Mr Douglas, 
the slump in sales in the past 
few months is good news for 
consumers who will reap the 
benefits of lower prices.*Every 
year when the next registra¬ 
tion comes out, the previous 
years registration depred¬ 
ates." he said. “It's been a 
sticky few months for the used 
car indnstiy, From the cus- * 
tomer’s point of view, this is 

good news. Without question 
this is a good time to buy, as 
good as it will ever be." ■ 
- At CarLand, prices range 
from £4,000 to 125.000. A1994 
M-reg Peugeot 405 1.6i GLX, 
new at £12330, oosts £6500 
and a 1995 M-reg Vauxhall 
Omega. 6L V6 Elite would set 
you bade £27,990 to buy new 
but only £13X00 second-hand. 
Include! in the price is one 
years insurance:, RAC cover 
and one year, warranty and a 
30-day money backguarantee. 

But before you hit the road, 
it might be worth fairing foe 
information superhighway 
and choosing your next car in 
a virtual showroom. At • 
www.autotrader.co.uk. you 
can search for any kind qf 
used car around the country; 
www.maxcar-parkroyaLco.uk 
and wwwxariand.com allow 
you to see what foe car 
supermarkets are •* 1- offering •- 
frombarne. 

Buying a new car 
might be expensive 
but the monqy yon. 

pot forward for a motor is 
just foe start Hie cost of 
Tunning a car Is high 
set to rise even further with 
the Government drive to¬ 
wards cutting the number 
of private vehides on foe 
road. • 

Measures recently nn- . 
veiled in the transport 
White Paper state flat 
councils are tube allowed _ 
to charge drivers for enter- - 
ing busy city centres and 
holiday areas such as nat¬ 
ional parks, employers will 
be taxed on the parking 
spaces they provide for 
workers, and. motorway 
toflmgis to be introduced. 

’ But even -without the 
Ganges, owning- and run¬ 
ning a car is expensive and 
getting dearer. Motoring is 
foe third largest household 
expense after housing and 
food with £f in every £6 of 
the average budget spent 
on the car. 

According to the AA. it 
costs an ordinary driver 
about £4550 ayear to ran a 
car. compared with just 
over £4,000 two years ago. 

Road tax insurance, snh:. 
scription to a breakdown 
organisation as web as the 

- usual running costs, COS- - 
tribute to the rising figure. 
Road tax has gone up £10 
since l996 to E150 and foe 
cost of motor Insurance for 
many has increased by. 
about £40 over the same 
period. •’ 

City motorists also face 
-high charges forpariringin = 

the centre or in some cases 
outside their homes. A 
year’s parking permit m 
Westminster, London’s 
most central borough.-win. 
setyou back £88. expensive 
compared with Hackte^ 
price of .£30, but small 
change against the cost of 
parking in the centre of 
other big cities. 

A year's permit to park in 
the most central -part of 
Edinburgh costs £160. twice 
whatLondon’s Kensington 
and Chelsea drivers are 
charged but not as modi as 
Manchester. Parking in 
Manchester city centre for a 
year could set you back as 
mud) as £1.400. 

. But foe heaviest burden 
has bear the rising cost of 
petrol which has nearly 
doubled in the past -ten 
years. 

The increase is partly the 
resultof the rise in fuel tax 
which has gone op above 
inflation for six years in a 
row. A car owner driving 
8,700 miles a year can 
expect to spend £950 on 
four-star petrol or £880 on 
unloaded- . 

A spokesman far foe AA 
said: "People are still deter¬ 
mined to keep their cars 
because they believe there 
is no alternative means of 
transport. Our recent sur¬ 
vey shows that 82 per cent 
don't believe the Govern¬ 
ment will spend the money 
gained from new charges 
on improving public trans¬ 
port and roads." - ■ 

Susan Emmett and' 
'.'HADIEY FREEMAN 
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THE UK TRACKER PEP 

Lowest 
Tracker 

PEP 
charges 

in the 
UK. 

ROYAL & 

SUNALLIANCE 

Don't miss this opportunity 

to maximise your last ever PEP 

allowance 

Talk to Invest On-line, the 

direct investment centre of Royal 

& SunAlliance. 

Our UK Tracker 

PEP offers the 

NO INITIAL 
CHARGE 

Reserve cash now 

to spend whenever 
you want. 

best value in the All-Share Tracker 

PEP market for a minimum lump 

sum Investment of £6,000. 

The annual management 

fee is an unbeatable 

0.3% with no initial 

or exit charges (bid/offer 

spread 0.8%). 

If you would rather invest a 

smaller lump sum or make a regu¬ 

lar monthly saving, talk to us 

about our other 

low cost PEPS. 

Call free now. 

\2--c ANNUAL 
MANAGEMENT 

CHARGE 

or complete the coupon below 

for full details. 

Supposing someone was willing to put 

a sum of money-£3,000 say—at your disposal? 

You could keep it in reserve for 

whenever you decided you needed it. And 

until you used it, it would cost you 

absolutely nothing. 

It would be simple to use. 

You’d have a special chequebook, , i 

with every cheque made out to you. Write 

one out, bank it, and once cleared the money 

would be yours. And it would be up to you 

to pay back just the minimum amount each 

month or more - whatever suited you at the 

time - with interest on the balance charged 

at a competitive rate. 

That’s the Idea behind Marks & Spencer 

Personal Reserve. And to make ft 

. an even better idea, there are 

no..administration charges, early 

; settlement foes or annual fees. 

You don’t pay a penny for Personal Reserve 

unless you’re actually using it. 

For more information, please call us on 

,0800 100 150. 

TALK TO US ON 

0500100 333 
KEEK Bm.IOh 

wwMjnvvst-on-link.co.uk 

INVEST ON-LINE 

PERSONAL RESERVE 

Call 0800 100 150 
8.00am to -8.00pm 7 days a week. Please quote reference ZQF3 

F R EE UNTIL YO U USE IT 

coatLBm Invest On-line, FREEPOST 3479, Reading, Berkshire RG70 9ZZ. 

I Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_Forename__Surname__ 

j Address ___ 

-Postcode—_Tel(daytime)_____(home)__Date of birth_/ 

□ £6.000 lump sum □ Lump sum less than £6,000 Q Regular investments 

MARKS & SPENCER 

Written quotations are ava&bte nn request from Marks and Spencer RnanebJ Services UmtoeAKtap Madum Chester Business Park. 
Chester 0499 9HL Interest rates jd,g«APB (wiablej for balances of £2JXX3 or over and (variable) lor batacts under 
£2,000. MWmum monthly repayment is £5 or 3% of roar oucnuMfinC behnet . 
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Susanj^nunett says being flexible could cut your loan costs 

If you are not borrowing a huge amount, your bank account could be a cheaper way of financing car purchase 

Banking on a new car 
This weekend the spirit of Toad of 

Toad Hall will spread throughout 
the land, as motorists gaze in awe 

at the new models just arrived in - the 
showrooms. They will also be bombard' 
ed by special finance packages; ranging 
from hire purchase deals, personal 
contract purchases to persona! loans. 

Several groups offer special unsecured 
car loans, including Direct line, North¬ 
ern Rock. Prudential Banking, Royal 
Bank of Scotland Direct and Yorkshire 
Bank. According to figures from 
Moneyfacts, the savings and loan infor¬ 
mation group, a £5.000 loan with an 
annual percentage rate (APR or true rate) 
of 127 per cent over three years from 
Prudential Banking would cost £188.75 a 
month with payment protection insur¬ 
ance and £16630 without 

But provided your new motor is 
relatively modest you may not have to 
look far beyond your bank account New- 
styfe schemes which combine ament 
accounts and mortgages with additional 
borrowing facilities may have better rates 
than the traditional personal loan or 
other car-finance, packages. Following 
the heavily, promoted Virgin One ac¬ 
count the Woolwidi now has its own 
version of the flexible account Open 
Plan. 

Launched in May. Open Plan com¬ 
bines a flexible mortgage which allows 
you to take short breaks from repayments 
with an additional loan account which 
permitsyou to borrow a proportion of the 
value of your home This accountbas an 
APR of 83 per cent lower than most 
personal loans and overdrafts. Borrow¬ 
ers get up to 45 days’ interest-freejaedit. 
The Woolwich claims that car buyers can 

save significant amounts. Anyone bor¬ 
rowing £5.000over three years would pay 
£156.91 a month. You can repay die 
amount in fiafi at any rime without 
redemption penalties; Open Plan offers a 
range of mortgage options. Borrowers 
can choose between a standard variable 
rate loan at 8.10 per cent, a 635 per cent 
three-year capped rate, a 6.75 per cent 
five-year fixed rate and a 6.99 per cent 
fixed rate with a £300 cashback. 

The popularity of the Woolwich Open 
Plan account may inspire other banks to 
offer their own flexible accounts. The end 
could be in sight for the high overdraft 
charges still imposed by most banks even 
to creditworthy customers. Meanwhile, if you need to borrow 

for more modest purchases 
than new four-door saloons, 

check the rates carefully. Ask if your bank 
offers a buffer allowing you to borrow up 
to a certain leveL other free or at a lower 
rate of interest There is often room for 
negotiation: if your earnings ore above a 
certain level you may be able to arrange 
preferential terms. Do not go into the red 
without your bank's permission as you 
may find yourself paying a rate of 30 per 
cent phis. 
■ First Direct die telephone banking 
arm of the Midland, a division of HSBC 
allows customers to run up an overdraft 
up to £250 without paying an arrange¬ 
ment fee. Interest is 12 per cent up to that 
amount Overdrafts more than £250 are 
charged at 16.4 per cent and First Direct 
levies a yearly fee of £15. 

:-■> -.Al-w, First. ^ Direct .penalties for 
unauthorised borrowing are steep. Those 
who do not agree their overdrafts in 

advance arc charged 26.16 per cent a year 
on the whole amount 
■ Citibank also offers an overdraft 
buffer of up to £500 to customers paying 
in (heir salaries. Tftefacflrty is completely 
free and interest is charged at 14-25 per 
cent oh overdrafts over £500. 

Most high street banks offer'exclusive' 
accounts with extra overdraft fadhtics to 
customers earning more than a certain 
amount but will charge between £8 and 
£1230 a month for the privilege. 
■ Abbey National opens the service to aH 
but it does not offer a free buffer zone for 
borrowers. However, the bank does not 
charge an arrangement fee and keeps the 
cost of borrowing fairly low at 13.9 per 
cent a year. Customers who fail to 
arrange an overdraft are penalised with a 
monthly fee of £15 and are charged 
interest at 3M per cent a year. 
■ Upyds will be charging £5 and £10 for 
agreed and non-agreed overdrafts respec¬ 
tively from September. Interest is 
charged at 183 per cent a year for agreed 
borrowing and 263 per cent for 
unauthorised debts. 
■ NalWest which offers a £50 buffer 
zone, charges 165 per cent a year to those 
who agree their overdrafts and 295 per 
cent to those who do not 
■ Barclays offers a €15 buffer zone, but 
also waives charges on debts of any 
amount provided they are settled within 
two days. Interest rates are set ai 182 per 
cent for agreed overdrafts and 295 per 
cent for unauthorised borrowing. 
■ Midland offers a £50 buffer and keeps 
all arranged overdrafts fefrfree. The rate 
on agreed overdrafts is 14.4 per cent but 
295 per cent if you pass the £50 mark 
without warning. 

The Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP 
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Transfer 
Transfer your existing PEPs into the Legal & General 
Index-Tracking PEP for low charges and proven performance 

A glance- at I ho table behw will show 

you hovy I ho lxjjal it General AU-Shwre 

Indox-Thickirifj PEP h» <KUfx-rforcK\J 

dll us major All-Sliare Index-TrackhiR 

compciiuws since ns bunch. 

Pcrfnmvtivc cx<re*acndy pntnJ i> a 

' strong aiRumenl Tor utuWerrmy- your 

udHlnR PEPs into our Index-Trackinji ra’- 

tn (act. tf yuu had (Hibfaid PEPs wib* 

JS.SO.tXO into the Ll-jbiI « General (mk-x- 

TrjcWnji PEP al launch. i> would now- he 
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IteBer Mill. « will kx you iransler into 

our Index-Tracking PFP tree* - and with 

no initial chaigeN all nf yuur rm-oey p> 

invested ji ihr nuncl maximising ytwr 

pnjwih ptxentbil. 

And with an annual mananement fee of 

juM U *VMj you’iv -ain: In enjoy 

itubiundmn value fur money - in 

crwnfxirison with a signiftcuru maiority erf- 

■Xhv.1 PfiP investments. 
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Find out more now 
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Transfer your PEPs now 

for proven performance 

and low charges 
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& Legal &' 

General 

If you have regular biiis to oay and a ferruly to support 

it's urwJer^tardaris if you've pj* the issue of fife insurance 

to the back of your mine. After a*:, cover can be costly, 

and you need money to hanc 

But what if semesne were able to offer you the level 

and quality of insurance that really makes a difference, 

for a daily cos: thz: car oe less than the price of a 

Sunday newspaper5 

Then you'd nav« peace cf mnd you could afford 

right awa;/. 

With Term Assurance 5T3m General Accident you can 

do just that Because, for a fixed payment of only £16.60 

a month (the equivalent of just 55p a day*) a General 

Accident Term Assurance Policy can provide you with 

£200^000 worth 

of insurance for 

ten years. Which 

General Accident 

means you can get on with your life knowing that if the 

worst were to happen, the people you care for could get 

on with theirs. 

So don't delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by calling General Accident now. or by 

completing the attached coupon. Well work out a 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a stylish 

Parker pen with our compliments and without obligation, 

tf you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Blade and Decker Cordless 

Screwdriver, a Sharp Personal Data Bank or a Sony 

ASarm .Clock/Radio. 

We reserve the nfftt to cIter Jittemative gifu. Ttk erffer apples if you are aged 

between IB and 80 inrtrave. "This * based or. a heoithy male norwreoter, 

ag^-j 30 ne4 bmhday. the cost cf cover wJ depend on tfe and penod 

of cover, n adtiuon to voir pencnaJ cirtunraances. FuB wnaen details are 

Matte on request. Ary frarcul advee g»er> will nrlae only to General 

Acodera Uk's products General Acodem Ufc n repined b/ Ihe Person.il 

hvestmenl Autfvxity 

This product bnoi *x*3*Me outside the UK. 

CALL FREE. LINES OPEN 24 HOURS. 

Km jra» css- aa xo an »» oa» atb on sas mo sms «oa tx* at» <m« kat am »• a# « * a* 

Send tot Term Assurance, General Accident. FREEPOST NEA 2079/1. Worksop S80 1BR 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Forenamefs) 

Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone No {Day) (Evening) 

□ate of Birth t Smoker □ Non-SmoterD 

(Note A ivxvanolus- n a person who tasrve used any tobacco products tfUhetas 12 months) 

These details are requred n i 

£ve you a penonateed fcaration.' 
never mate your name and address xol- 
able to wcomeded qrg—ationfc We 

wA occasxmaliy tefi you. by post or 
phone, about other products or services 
offered by ameAres and associated 
GA Grotp companies. Tide The bo» □ if 
you would prefer not to receive this 
rifarmapoa For yow security, your cad 

wxh Genenrf Acodent may be nxortkd 
and may be monitored 
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"Look forward to sunny days, look back on a good investment.' pa 

SKgg&gS 

Relax and feel the benefit of investing in the 

Gartmore Global PEP. 

For performance, our choice of top quartile 

funds includes*: 

American Emerging Growth Fund 1st 

European Selected Opportunities Fund 1st 

International Growth Fund 1st 

UK Capital Growth Fund 1st 

UK Smaller Companies Fund 1st 

Benefit now from a final year of investment 

in a tax free PEP. 

The Gartmore Global PEP. 

i ■ Wc.4’(#5txpflw: Globa] PEP brochure, renlro .to: -jjwjSyat 
i' tqyesuK Services, Gartmore invtsjroem Untied, 
1 Gwniwe: House,, pp J&X. $5, 16-18 Mpmanem. f— 

Street, Loaibo K^R 8QQ. ■ ■" .' : •' '; • 
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Call lor a brochure 0800 731 3513 
fc'-a-.ii!: Itciviiiiie.aiiarrmore.com web: \v'x.:iixo.<tkvsarmt<»re 
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Another false dawn? 
This years resurgence of 

the smaller company 
has proved a dismally 

short-lived affair. After many 
false dawns, it looked as if 1998 
would at last mark the revival 
of this underperforming sector 
of the stock market From the 
start of January to the end of 
May, the 1,800 or so tiddlers 
represented by the FTSE small 
capitalisation index rose near¬ 
ly 21 per cent comfortably 
eclipsing the 16 per cent gam 
chalked up by the FTSE 100 
index of Britain's biggest 
companies. 

Was this the beginning of 
the end of the City* infatua¬ 
tion with targe companies, 
such as Glaxo Wellcome and 
Barclays, which so boosted 
tracker funds last year? Well 
no. actually. Since • the 
eariyJune decision by the 
Bank of England* Monetary 
Policy Committee to raise in¬ 
terest rates a quarter point to 7 . 
per cent, smaller companies’ 
shares have gone into reverse. 
They have now collectively lost • 
more than half the gains made 
this year, while the all share 
and Fbotsie indices remain 
dose to their record highs. 

It is not hard to see why. 
Almost every business survey 
points to the hammering being 
received by smaller business¬ 
es. Latest figures from Ernst & 
Young, the accountant show 
that quoted companies with 
turnover under £200 million- 
accounted for most of the 
prefit warnings in the second 
quarter. Indeed, die propor¬ 
tion of warnings from the 
tiniest fully iistea companies 

those with sales up to £30, 
million — rose from under a 
third to over 40.' per cent 

ing a big mistake. "We are 
convinced the majority of in¬ 
vestors are in the wrong 
things. There is a substantial 
overvaluation of large caps, 
given Che economic fundamen¬ 
tals over the next 12 months." 

Surprisingly perhaps, An¬ 
thony Bolton, of Fidelity, die 
investment group, would tend 
,to agree. “Obviously, relative 
to bigger companies, an aspect 
of smaller companies is their 
sensitivity to the economic 
outlook and whether the econ¬ 
omy has a hard or a soft 
landing. I think the outlook, is 
pretty reasonable because they 
are discounting more of a 
slowdown than is reasonable.'' 
, His ‘‘philosophical prefer¬ 
ence” as a value investor is for 
smaller companies, he says. 
Of the 171>odd stocks in his 
£U billion Fidelity Special 
Situations Trust, only two are 
Fbotsie stocks. 

David McBain of BT Alex 
Brown,, die broker, says, the 
consensus, of analysts^ fore¬ 
casts is for smaH caps to grow 
earnings by 10.7 per cent this 
year, well over double die 4.4 

ecy. “A bigger quoted com¬ 
pany means greater liquidity 
in the shares, which makes 
them more attractive to large 
and international investors, he 
says. And there have been 
greater opportunities to make 
them more efficient, through 
computer technology, cost-cut¬ 
ting and the like. 

But Gervais Williams, head 
of smaller companies at 
Ganmore. the fund manager, 
believes the game is starting to 
run out of steam. Big com¬ 
panies are now having to turn 
to giant mergers to squeeze out 
further efficiencies, he says. 
“We are looking for the stiff 
savings and capital savings 
and outsourcing savings of the 
large cap sector* to have 
moved as far as they can.” 

After 20 years of 
underperformance, small 
companies are “well down in 
the valley by now and there 
will be a bottom to this valley 
and when we get to the other 
side, we will be making 
hatfuls for our clients" he 
forecasts optimistically. 

But despite having built up 

SinM companies have now lost more 
than half the gains made this year 

per cent expected from Fbotsie 
companies. Bulnextyear there 
will be tittle to choose between 
the two, with bottom line 
growth just short of 9 per cent 
for bom groups. The big 
difference is in the ratings, 
with Footsie companies trad¬ 
ing on 20 times this year* 
earnings, falling to 18, well 
ahead of small caps an 16 

between the first and second * times dropping to 34. 
quarters. • lan Rushbrook. manager of 

The trouble is that higher the Personal Assets invest- 
qnaners. 

The trouble is that higher 
money costs have gone hand-, 
in-hand with the renewed 
strength of the pound, which 
has doubly hun manufactur¬ 
ers, many of which are small 
companies. Peter Webb, man¬ 
ager of the Eaglet and Premier 
smaller company funds, says: 
“Coming with the base rate 
rise, there are increasing wor¬ 
ries about the competitiveness 
of smaller companies with the 
currency where it & A lot of 
larger fund managers think: 
•Why do we need to be in 
smaller companies when'the 
Footsie is going up as it is?*" 

But he says most are mak- 

ment trust remains sceptical 
that this represents a buying 
opportunity. “Certainly small¬ 
er companies have had a 
rough tune, but historically 
they were overrated compared 
with larger companies. I never 
believed small is beautiful" 

He paints to distortions in 
the performance figures for 
small caps. ‘They have a 
much higher percentage fail¬ 
ure rate, wltich tends to fall out 
of the analysis, so the data is 
faulty. But historically they 
outperformed and the institu¬ 
tions bought them and it 
became a self-fulfilling proph- 

a cash mountain of something 
like £40 bfltian — dose to five 
times the entire small cap 
market — institutions show 
tittle inclination to put much 
money into the sector. That 
means that until sentiment 
changes, stockpicking re¬ 
mains more important than 
ever. The Ganmore approach, 
like Fidelity, is to see as many 
companies as it can. last year 
Williams and his team met 
nearly 1,500 companies; it is 
not uncommon for Bolton to 
have four or five meetings a 
day. 

Webb's Premier UK Small¬ 
er Companies fund, launched 
earlier this year with an initial 
£12! million, claims its own 
unique philosophy. “We are 
different from all the. other 
unit trusts around. We search 
for value in out-of-favour sec¬ 
tors. We have avoided leisure, 
software, recruitment, hotels 
and some of the more go-go 
sectors,” says Webb. Instead, 
Premier has gone for areas 
such as distribution, electron¬ 
ics and paper and packaging. 

Webb dies Abacus Polar, an 
electronic component distribu¬ 
tor, trading on around eight 
times forward earnings, with 
the shares yielding 7.2 per 
cent; or Sedgemoor, another 
component distributor, on a 
forward p/e of 12 and a yield of 
4.6 per cent. 

Meanwhile, those brave 
souls at River & Mercantile, 
tile fond manager, this year 
launched their own smaller 
companies fund. Formerly 
dedicated to investing in man¬ 
agement buyouts, the First 
Smaller Companies fond 
stands as testimony to good 
stock picking. Since launch in 
early January to early July, the 
fund has grown 21 per cent, 
well ahead of the Small Cap 
index, putting it into the top 25 
per cent of smaller company 
funds. 

Anthony Cross, the fund 
manager, puts his success 
down to strict screening to 
filter out companies Where 
there are both high levels.of 
employee shareholdings and 
valuable “intellectual capital'’. 
These companies are better 
equipped to face a deteriorat¬ 
ing . market suffering from 
deinflation where most do not 
have market leadership, he 
argues. So far this year there 
have been 26 new issues 
raising £146 miffian on the 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket, the bourse specially creat¬ 
ed by the Stock Exchange for 
fledgeling companies. 

Andrew Buchanan of Bea¬ 
con Investment Trust, the 
specialist AIM investor, says 
AIM companies should be 
looked at differently from 
smaller companies on the foil 
list 

“AIM companies are mostly 
fairly new companies; service 
sector companies or new tech¬ 
nology companies which are 
growing their own market- I 
place. To a certain extent, I 
they’re insulated from the | 
general economy." he said. 

How long that continues 
remains to he seen; support 
services rivalled textile com¬ 
panies at the top of Ernst & 
Young’s second-quarter profit I 
warnings list 

In the long run, a good little 
un should always outperform 
a good big tin, but picking the 
winners and running with 
them through what could be 
turbulent rimes ahead is likely 
to lest the steeliest of nerves. 
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\ '/trgn Direct Personal financial Service Ltd b. regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The pnee of units and ar^ 
; income from Them can go down as welt as up and you may not get back the amount you invest. Past 
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WHY STICK WITH 

A FIXED RATE 

WHEN YDU CDULD 

AIM HIGHER? 

Fixed rate bonds are a jpeal woy to eom guaranteed 

interest on your savings. But if interest rates go up, usually 

you hove to stick with die rate you've got. 

MsMmlteW NOW YOU CAN AIM HIGHER 
Wtrti our new One Year Variable Bond, the higher interest rates go, 

R* Hr the more youTl benefit - at a rate that's guanntfeed to he at least 

030% gross p.a. above our 90 Day Account. 

Also,unlike a fixed rale bond, you am add to your savings vheneveryou wish, so 

W die more you put in, the more youH gef out when your Bond matures in o year's rime. 

' ASK TOR DETAILS TODAY 

You con open o One Year Variable Bond with a lump sum from as little os £2,500 by post 

or ahenwttvefy you can visit one of our local branches. 

CALL US NOW 

□345 665522 
UNBARE0PEH: mV/FNITRY 

9am to 8pm - Monday to Friday V-A—/V l—rl N 1 1VI 

9am to 7pm-Weekends B 0 1 t D Ik 6 SOCIETY 

OR FREffOSTTHE COUPON TODAY TLC not PLC NOT 

Please uBtacl me with farther infamatioe on the One Year Variable Beads by past Q by telephone Q (Tide os appropriate) 
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Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

Call, Sam-10pm. 7 da vs a week quoting ref: 268B940 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for your pension. 
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Mandy’s first merger mystery 
Wessex Water has presented Pe¬ 

ter Mandelson. the new boss 
at the DTI. with an early test of 

his attitude to mergers. Margaret Beck¬ 
ett, who was in the hoi seat before him. 
was branded with the perennial com¬ 
plaint that she was inconsistent in decid¬ 
ing which takeovers to send to the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Commission. 

The newcomer should not lose much 
sleep over that If politicians could not be 
contrary, there would be no point allow¬ 
ing them discretion. And mechanical 
rules would be needlessly restrictive. 

WaterWatch. the South Yorkshire 
pressure group, immediately asked the 
DTI to stop Wessex's agreed takeover by 
Enron, an aggressive American power 
group. This looks an easy one for Mr 
Mandelson and for lan Byatt, the water 
regulator. The companies' trading does 
not overlap and Enron has resources to 
back Wessex'S obligations. Most share¬ 
holders will be relieved if Mr Mandelson 
casually raises his thumb and fishes a 
tougher issue from his in-tray. 

Though highly rated in the past, 
Wessex shares have lagged behind the 
market average this year. Water shares 
are weak ahead of a five-year price re¬ 
view. in the time-honoured tradition of 
utilities. Ironically, Wessex lagged even 
more because a potential bidder, its part¬ 
ner in a waste venture, fell by the way- 
side. So Enron could offer a deceptively 
big premium. 

Many private shareholders, especially 
those who live in Wessex, will still be un¬ 
happy that the life of Wessex as an ac¬ 
countable, publicly quoted British com- 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

pany will end. in this way. Utilities 
owned by big. foreign groups remain ac¬ 
countable to the regulator. But they are 
no longer exposed to investors and have 
no incentive to do more than keep their 
noses dean. Bordgn-owned electricity 
companies are virtually invisible. 

You cannot raise water policy issues or 
even boardroom pay at the annual meet¬ 
ing. Your suggestions are likely to lose 
the attention that even the smallest share¬ 
holder can command- Wessex has been 
responsive to public mood, most recently 
in an initiative to protect rare habitats. 
Sometimes it has been an example to oth¬ 
ers. Why should it bother in future? 

Sadly, the loss of public accountability 
is an inevitable trend, along with investi- 
ors ‘ ability to identify with and influence 
local utilities. Mr Mandelson would 
spend his time well learning why. 

In Wessex’s case, one reason is clear, 
in October 1996 Ian Lang, the last Tory 
DTI boss, supported an unsubtie MMC 

report that said Wessex should not take 
over next-door South West Water. 
Wessex was lumped in with the much 
larger Severn Trent, whose rival offer 
was a non-starter. Most people thought 
Wessex’s bid would kill several pestilent 
birds with one throw. Mr Lang's easy de¬ 
cision left Wessex too small to build an in¬ 
ternational water or waste business and 
led logically to its takeover by Enron. 

There is, however, a more general rea¬ 
son for the trend to foreign ownership. 
We shareholders see how quoted utilities 
are constantly pilloried, depressing 
share prices on a cyclical basis. We must 
really hit shareholders, is the ay. Why? Managers are scorned as tat 

cats" whatever they are paid. 
Ahead of the price review, any 

rise in pay is exposed as some ersatz scan¬ 
dal. In one of her final acts. Mrs Beckett 
made new proposals to expose utility di¬ 
rectors’ pay uniquely to public haggling 
on the basis of how long it takes the 
switchboard to answer complaints about 
water bills. Shareholders alone should 
conduct that scrutiny. _ * 

In practice, as. a result of this absurd 
damour. no one will. As soon as the utili¬ 
ty is taken over by a smooth-talking for¬ 
eign group, it disappears from view, 
along with die remuneration of the man¬ 
agers of divisional subsidiaries who now 
run the local UK utility. And Britain has 
lost yet another successful quoted compa¬ 
ny that could have been a growth point 

Public accountability is lost because it 
is abused when we have it Think on 
that Mr Mandelson. 
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The new Woolwich Open Plan. 
So flexible it lets you write the rules. 
Most mortgages tie you down. The 

new Open Plan mortgage sets you free, 

puts you in control.* It can even put you 

on the road because Open Plan combines 

a mortgage with the security of a reserve 

back-up loan that you can use for almost anything you 

like, including a new? car. You'll have to go a long way to 

find a more competitive rate than 8.6% APR. 

And now with our range of fixed, variable and 

capped mortgage rate options ” you can be sure of a 

f reserve ri: 
BACK UP LOAN; 

8.6% (APR) 

So, why not drop into your local 

Woolwich branch for a chat, or ring us on 

0845 60 50506 (quoting ref 0P7TL/8). 

We’ll arrange for a quote or for you to talk 

to the people who can help you get what you 

want. The sooner you do, the sooner yot/11 be in the driving seat 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
CALL 0845 60 50506 really keen mortgage rate. 
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The rigorous self-assess¬ 
ment regime leaves tax¬ 
payers little time for re-, 

taxation. Barely have they re¬ 
covered from completing their 
first returns under foe new sys¬ 
tem than they must brace 
themselves to undergo the 
process once more. Penalties 
await those who did not pay 
the second instalment of their 
1997-98 tax liability by yester¬ 
day's due date. Much is still 
oustandirtg of the £43 billion 
expected. 

The tedious task of dealing 
with this year's return will be 
made less onerous if you meet 
the first deadline for the com¬ 
pletion of the form which falls 
on September 30. Submitting 
the form by this date does not 
mean that you pay your tax 
any earlier and removes from 
you the responsibility of calcu¬ 
lating your own tax. 

The arrangement has anoth¬ 
er advantage for employees. If 
they owe less than £1,000 in 
tax, foe Revenue will adjust 
their tax coding, allowing 
them to pay the tax month by 
month rather than in a lump 
sum. If you miss the Septem¬ 
ber 31 deadline, you can post¬ 
pone the duty until January 31. 
1999, the final deadline, but 
you must work out how modi 
you owe. 

Those aiming for September 
30 wfll find it of some comfort 
to know that there are a 
number of areas that have 
proved especially problemati¬ 
cal for a large number of peo¬ 
ple. Elspeth May of KPMG, 
the aoxuntant suggests that 
before you start, you gather to¬ 
gether aD the documents you 
need. You may need to request 
certificates of tax deducted 
from banks and buflding socie¬ 
ties as these are not sent auto¬ 
matically. 

The Revenue has compiled 
its own fist of frequently asked 
questions. So has Pearl Assur¬ 
ance. derived from the tax ad¬ 
vice helpline which it offers in¬ 
surance policyholders. 

Drawing on the Revenue’s 
advice together with that of 

Time to get 
down to 

gams tax liability, so keeping 
aD records of payments relax¬ 
ing to purchases is vital. 

-El 

David Norman, principal con¬ 
sultant at KPMG, Leicester, 
the following are some 

i and answers for 1 
[form-fillers. 

| What do the tax codes 
Ji&caui? 
| The mam code is the 
I PAYE code given to all em¬ 

ployees, white if you are whol¬ 
ly self-employed you will have 
an individual reference 
number. The PAYE code indi¬ 
cates to employers what tax 
has to be deducted at source 
-and what allowances can be 
claimed. 

. It is worth checking you 
have been given fixe right code, 
and fixe inland Revenue notes 
sent out with the tax return ex¬ 
plain how to do this. - 

] How, do I calcnlatp1 eapi- 
Ifal gains tax on sates of 

shares and property? 
rxilfyoathinkyouiriayhaye, 

a capital gains fiabSify on 
either property or shares, you 
wifi need to have accurate in¬ 
formation on the dates you ac¬ 
quired ‘ either, and. the 
amounts spent To work out 
your liability you will need to 
take into account indexation, 
for which special cables and 
notes are provided. The In¬ 
land Revenue may not have 
sent these with your tax form, 
so you will need to request 
them separately (Notes on Cap¬ 
ital Gains). 

CGT is a particularly, com¬ 
plex area where it maybe wise 
to seek extra advice if you are 
.unsure. You do not usually 

What is the tax GabBfry 
on life policies? 
This is another complex 
area, though the key dis¬ 

tinction is between qualifying 
and non-qualifiying policies. 
Broadly speaking if it is a poli¬ 
cy where you make regular 
payments such as an endow¬ 
ment finked to a mortgage, it 
is likdy to be a qualifying poli¬ 
cyand you will not have to pay 
tax when the policy matures. 
The exception to this is where 
the policy is cashed in or sur¬ 
rendered beforethree quarters 
of its terra has run.. 
- POtides where you pay an 
initial lump, sum such as a 
with profit bond are Hkdy to 
be classed as non-qualifying 
and tax may be due on the pro¬ 
ceeds. This is more likely to 
feet higher-race payers, but 
they are likely to pay 17 per 
cent if the polity is deaned to 
have had basic-rate tax al¬ 
ready deducted. 

Is it neocssaiy to sezkl in 
dividend vouchers. PfiOs 

and interest statements? 
You must indude informa¬ 
tion on your income and 

allowances but you should not 
send in the paperwork. 

I 
The Corporate Bond PEP 
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Make money from shares 
Are you interested in shares 
but unsure where to begin? 
Could you be making more 
of your investments? Have 
you recently become a 
shareholder through a 
building society coaversion 
or a privatisation? Owning 
shares need not be as 
complicated as you might 
think - and it can boost your 
finances. 
77ie Which? Guide to Shores 
provides an independent 
introduction to share 
ownership. 
Explaining all the jargon 
and packed with practical 
advice, this 256-page guide 
will help you maximise your 
investments. You'll learn 
how to assess your financial 
position and how to build 
and manage a portfolio 
□f investments which 
are tailor-made to your 
financial goals. 

It explains how to • work out. 
which shares are best for you 
• evaluate share prices • de¬ 
mystify company reports and 
accounts • assess levels of 
risk • buy and sell shares 
through a broker, share shop 
or bank • benefit from 
company perks, rights issues 
and company takeovers. 
Owning shares is intriguing, 
fun and potentially rewarding. 
So don’t miss out! At just 
£9.99 (P&P FREE], The Which? 
Guide to Shares is a great 
investment. To order, send 
your name and address, the 
book title and your payment 
[cheque made payable to 
Which? Ltd or credit card 
number with expiry date] 
to: Which?, PO Box 89, 
Dept SP278, Hertford, SG14 
1TB. Orders are nornraily 
despatched within 14 days 
of receipt. Rill refund 
if not satisfied. 

WANT MORE £ FOR YOUR 
ENDOWMENT POLICY THAN 
THE SURRENDER VALUE?... 

...CALL US NOW Mone 
Matt TO SEE IF YOU 

CAN SELL IT! 

More and more people are recognising 
our unique place in. the TRADED 
ENDOWMENT market As the only truly 
independent brokers & electronic 
auctioneers we get. you top prices and 
fast transactions,, with complete security. 

THE INSURANCE POLICY 

TRADING COMPANY LTD 
For FREE valuation! 

HEAD CFFiCE: Tel. 01-tSC 427575 Far: C14£3 41£5S 
MIDLANDS OFFICE TeL 0155“ S34422 Fa- 01SS23S4 

Growth of £1.000 invested In 1978 

Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC 

Unit Trust 
Average 

Investment 
Dust Average 

1978 £1,000 £1,000 £1.000 

1983 ' £2,573 f%304 £2.276 

1988 ££^617 £5,360 £5316 

1933 £15.616 £8575 £8379 

1998 £28,135 £14(226 £13,068 . 

For a free brochure, . - _ 

Phone 0181 880 8120, 
Fax 0181 211 8777 
any time, stating the coupon code. 

Alternatively, visit our website at. 
www.fandcco.uk, 

or return the coupon. 

To: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020, 
London N41UA. 
PLEASE PRINT 

Title initial . Surname 

Many people are concerned that investing in 
just one market could leave their savings 
exposed. We invest in up to 60 of the world's 
markets at any one time and so aim to 

reduce the risk of one market having a 
disproportionate effect; something we have 

been doing successfully for 130 years. 

Many of our trusts invest across a range of 
International markets; you can access them 
and our expertise by saving regularly through 
our Private Investor Plan. With Foreign & 

Colonial, you put the experts to work, 
spreading your risk flexibly and inexpensively.. 

Postcode Code PI 67A. J 

Foreign Colonial 
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need to pay CGT an the sale of 
a house, for example, except 
where it has been let or left va¬ 
cant. Working out the liability 
on shares may also be com- 
plex wbere. for example; one 

=• stock has been acquired with a 
number of purchases over 
time, or where you may have 
takenshares for'dividend. 
CGT is one of'the hardest are¬ 
as to tackle, says Mr Norman, 
and one that the Revenue may 
well query, particularly if you 
complete the form yourself. 

lWhaf about tax liability 
i after paying stamp dtdy 

on property and shares? ■It is possible to offset 
stamp duty paid on prop- 

y 

* r 
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The value of shares and the incon* ftwft thun can fmit »f well * rt** and you may not get bade ■tfw full amount invested. Past perfonnarx* ta no guide to th< future. AJlftfluras sourcad Standard * Poort Mkropal: 30^56.78-5X0634, petras, net focoiTm rwnv«t»d wi , 
(Aaual Plan charges: commlsdon and 0J%6ovt Stamp and tty, Pwxmal tyvestmem Authority} of hssufaskfiaries are tf>e Managara of Lhe invraunenttnaax, ■ - niHonai national mpotm. 
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New role for ministerial double act T be ministerial reshuffle was 
“«W0y staged <oTg£S 
«tat the autumn will tea =fiWSS?«5i 

But two ministers in new iobs 
221*5 ^eQa®y devoted to their 
d«ks if they are to rescue the two 

***?«*“ fonned the basis of 
new Labors policies on personal 
savings and pensions. The mdhdd-' 
nal, savmgs account (Isa) was 
designed to tum those with an 
aversion to thrift into models of 
financial rectitude. The stakehold¬ 
er pension was supposed to work 
toe same mtrade on those who 
®ake no provision for retirement 

The Isa is now the responsibility 
of p?tr2aa Hewitt tte "newEco- 
noraic Secretary to the Treasury. 
Was she dismayed to bear this 
week that the supermarkets who 
were intended to play a leading 
role in the selling of Isas are being 
less than co-operative? They are 
ydikely to oner Isas at the dE 
destroying ministers’ Norman 
Rockwell vision of beaming shop¬ 
pers with straining Sainsbiny bags 
and replete Isa passbooks. 

Alistair Darting, the new Secre¬ 
tly of State for Social Security. 
unll nmnmuJKi — - ■ -_*r_ 

1:COMMENT YI 

1# ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance Editor 

*j*v- aimoiwuci pension m ms m» 

fray. Or has the plan for a pension 
for those in low-paid pagn^i <jt 
temporary employment left the 
building with Frank Field, the 

deposed Welfare Reform Minister? 
In its current form, the Isa looks 

like mi inferior version of its Tory 
fc**p*fi predecessors, the far from 
perfect Pep and Tessa. It will 
provide reduced tax benefits for 
those already investing in Peps 
and seems unlikely to appeal to 
those who currently do not care to 
Save. ' 

While toe defects of the Isa are 
glaring, so little is known of toe 
stakeholder pension that it is 
impossible to say whether.it is 
wtoxable, or even if it still exists. 
Since the Covenuneht made it 
dear at the outset that encouraging 
us to become long-term savers.- 
would be one of its big concerns; it 
cannot now decide that this is too 
irksome an obligation. From the 
duo of Darling and Hewitt, we 
expect solutions. 

Same old story 
DESPITE innovations in narrative 
techniques, the most satisfactory 
type of novel stili has a beginning, a 
middle and an end. each element 

having an equal importance. The 
same applies to pensions, a thing 
that Mr barling should remember 
as he applies ms mind io pension 
reform. 

When you take out a pension, you 
choose a plan with a raixiure of raw 
charges and good performance. 
During its course, you check the 
progress of the plan, increasing 
your investment as retirement ap¬ 
proaches. Your labours do nor 
cease when toe plan matures, as 

- you must buy an annuity, from 
- which your pension wfil be paid. 

The wrong choice can undermine 
- decades of painstaking work. 

The obligation to buy an annuity 
is something that Mr Darling 
should examine, as this denoue¬ 
ment of the pension story can often 
end in tears. Few are aware of the 
complex workings of this market 
and. as a result, do not get a good 
deal. Like every aspect of pensions, 
it is also open to abuse. Some of 
those who nave delayed the pur¬ 
chase of an annuity may have fall¬ 
en foul of commission-hungry 
salesmen and falling annuity rates 

(see page 53). Another scandal : •, 
brews which will lead still more j j 
people to conclude that pensions ■ j 
are best avoided, ftrfiafsbkeosome > j 
novel readers, Mr Darling should !} 
glance ai the last page of this panic- ;• 
ular story first. ; ■ 

. I 

Summer sport j i 
THE vote in favour of mutuality a: * j 
the Nationwide has not. it seems, \ ■ 
caused too much mourning in the ! i 
carpetbagging community. They j i 
are sizing up opportunities' among ) 
the mutual insurers and taking » ■ 
heart from the Gilmore report. ; 1 
published this week. Rosalind I ; 
Gilmore, a former Building Sodet- i j 
ies Commissioner, believes smaller j : 
mutuals have a vital role. But she j 
questions whether larger building \ j 
societies which are almost identical ] j 
to banks, deserve mutual status. t j 

Although Birmingham Mid- ) [ 
shires members will receive their ; } 
payouts next year, times have been ; 
lean lately for other carpetbaggers, j 
Thousands of multiple account < 
holders are also experiencing a rig- { 
nificanl disadvantage of specula- j 
tion. This is the needto obtain from . 
societies certificates of tax deducted, 
so that you can enter the correct 
amouynt of interest on your self-as¬ 
sessment tax form. 

Building society and mutual in¬ 
surer bosses might wish that specu¬ 
lators Would all just go away. Bui , , yjm(n Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of 
this indoor sport IS proving a pqpu- I units and any income from them can go down as well as up and y«ou may not get back the amount you invest. 
lftr diversion in OUT rainy summer. I * The basts of tax may change and the tax benefit depends on personal circumstances. For your security all cans 

1 1 are recorded and randomly monitored. 

Clare Stewart assesses the wisdom of holding a high-priced stock 

BT’s long-distance 
vision worth sharing 

BTs two million share¬ 
holders have had mud) 
to cheer about in the 

past few months as shares in 
toe telecom giant have 
romped ahead. 

At the beginning efthe year „ 
BT shares were !bpyetigg' 
around toe £5 mark>while 
this week after arm^inting fts ■ 
£6 biUionalUanceWitfi Aroeri- 
can tdepoms group AT&T, 
sharfs:were pushed over £9-'. /.. 
'.v Expectation^ of a deal with 
a US , group have hdped to 
keep BTshiures bobblingover. 
ihe past few months, and -. 
newsJ-of the. AT&T afliance, 
wbich is expected to. generated 
$1 billion In profits in toe first 
yearand liftearoingri^mshraT/ 
shares 43p higher . on 
Monday- . . 

Last year BT hit toe head¬ 
lines with its planned transat¬ 
lantic alliance with MCI, the. 
second largest telecoms group 
in the US- But toe ambitious 
deal was then gazumped; in a 
surprise move' by US the 
group WorldCom. which out¬ 

bid BT wito a £23 billion offer. 
After the failure of that at¬ 
tempt to get into, the important 
North American market; BT - 
is to get a $7 bnUon cashback 
alter toe sale of its 20 per cent 
stake in MCI. 

V • Before news of the AT&T 
deal, speculation tint a spe¬ 
cialdividend for shareholders 
or a-shflre buyback was immi¬ 
nent also-served to boost the 
BT; share price. However; this 
week, while not rirKng outthe 
prospect ^ of a buyback, BT •. 
directors have dampened ex- 
pect^Sphs. hinting at further . 
Investment opportunities. 

‘.‘vlUK.-Md^Uto saw first 

^^^^toa^’pretax profits 
faffing 28 per cent to £723 
nufiion. Hie expected faD 
reflected losses ar ir European 
associate company, but toe- 
results were nonetheless bet¬ 
terthan the City bad forecast, 
• BT, as one of the earliest of 

-toe popular privatisations, 
first came to the stock marker 
in 1984, with the Government 

subsequently selling off the 
remainder of its holding in 
1991 and 1993. The group has 
remained widely held by pri¬ 
vate investors and is toe third 
roost popular share behind 
.toe.Halifax:and Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. Telecom shares in gen¬ 
eral have enjoyed a lively ran 
tins: year with the FTSE 350 
tekcom index, which includes 
all the listed -shares in the 
sector, reaching a record high 
in July. . . The rise in the BT share 

pinee reflects a number 
of factors, say analysts. 

BT, as a service group, so not 
as susceptible to the cyclical 
trends experienced in other 
sectors, is.-an attractive prt»- 

m a fow -inflatittn i environ¬ 
ment where: manufacturers 
' are bring squeezed. 

In addition, says James 
toss, a telecoms analyst at 
ABN Amro HoareGovett, the 
broker; BT’s .dynamic man¬ 
agement under Sir Peter 

Bodfidd, toe chief executive, 
is highly rated. 

The appeal of BT to inves¬ 
tors has also been sustained 
by the flow of good news 
about expansion of its existing 
markets. This year^ for exam¬ 
ple, BT says it has spent over 
£1 billion in developing its 
Internet business, and by 2003 
the group expects the volume 
of Internet and other multi¬ 
media business to rival cur¬ 
rent demand for ordinary 
voice-based services. These 
currently contribute 90 per 
cent of BT’s revenue. 

At current levels. BT shares 
do look pricey, say analysts. 
The share price may retreat if 
the telecoms sector comes off 
toe bolt while concerns over, 
getting toe AT&T deal past toe1 
regulatory authorities has tak¬ 
en some of tiie fizz out of toe 
Shares, But existing holders of 
BT shares should not be 
alarmed and would be wise to 
hold on to them, given the 
long-term growth prospects in 
view. 

-~k ^ >.: -. 

British Tetecom 
share price 

imMi\ 
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The new 

Mercury 

Investor’s 

Guide 

- FREE 

No investor should be without their free copy of 

the Mercury Investors Guide. In the latest issue, 

you'll find; 

• A 2% PEP discount offer 

• FuB debate of Mercury^ award¬ 

winning performance 

■ A step-by-step guide to help 

To: Brochure Requests. Mercury Investment Services Ltd, 

FREEPOST KE4930. London EG4B 4DQ. Please send my 

FREE copy of the Mercury Investor's Guide. 

First name fml 

PEP 
DISCCL'N" 

you make the right investment decisions 

• Articles by leading financial- writers on 

fey topics, such as the introduction of ISAs. 

For your FREE copy of the Mercury 

Investor^ Guide, can lb now or return the coupon. 

Postcode 

Ref: TM8A 31/98 

MERCURY 
M A N A G E M E N T 

TTie value ot mvestmer-ts and the inewne from them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed. ■ Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 
■ 2% cSscotnt cn tfie ouyng price or units for lump sum PEP investments of Cl.000 or more into selected finds- ■ The fax treatment of PSPs will change 
jo Aprtf 1999. ■ The Mercury PcPs are managed by Mercury Asset Management Lid (regulaied by tMRO). ■ issued by Mercury investment Services Ltd 
(regulated by the Personal Investment Authontyi, 33 Wng Wtlfcam Street. London EC4R 9AS, whWi lepresanrs only the Meicury Marketing Group and »ts 
packaged products, wrier, metude unit trusts. PEPs and pensions, http^/wwwjnwn.com ■ For your protection, telephone calls are usually records o. 

Chelsea J n v e s t m e n t s ; 

t 

INCLUDES an 

ANNUAL BONUS of 

2.25% gross p.a." 

GUARANTEED 
until 1st June 2000 

Run by Pe°Pje like y°u’ for people like you 
. . , , Q O C I B T Y _‘__ 

0800 132 351 
Lines open 24hre, 7 days a week. Please quote reference TH31QS 

A 1st class way 
to manage your 
money-by post 

and phone. 
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the^^times money information service 
Splitting: the 
differences INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

A useful practical guide 
to the legal and finan¬ 
cial arrangements for 

divorce comes In the form of 
The Which? Guide to Di¬ 
vorce, published this week. 

This publication has been 
fully updated to include all 
recent changes to the law and 
provides a step-by-step guide 
to tiie different stages of the 
divorce process, details on the 
courts’ treatment of pensions 
in divorce, information on 
court costs, tips on finding the 
right solicitor and a list of 
useful addresses. It also dis¬ 
cusses the role of mediation in 
reaching an amicable settle¬ 
ment, examines the law on 
domestic violence and matri¬ 
monial home rights, and ex¬ 
plains the differences in 
divorce law and practice in 
Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land. To order — price E10.99 
- call freephone 0800-252100. 
Also available foom good local 
bookshops. 

cent to 7.75 per cent and the 
Retirement Income and Chil¬ 
dren's Savings bonds have 
also increased, now paying 
6.65 per cent on amounts of 
£l,000-plus and 520 per cent 
on amounts of £5O0-phis, re¬ 
spectively. Call 0800-100 801 
or visit your nearest branch 
for details. 

Standard LHe Bank 0345 555657 
C&G 0800 742437 
SAGA (for over 50a) 0800 300555 
Northern Rock 0845 600 6767 

Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Direct Access inatanfr £1 7.35 
Instant Transfer InstanfT £1,000 7.50 
Postal Savings Postal £10k 750 
Save Ofrfnst Instants £5.000 7X0 

Interest 
paid 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Chelsea BS 0800 132351 
Standard Lite Bank 0345 555657 
Legal & General Bank 0500 111200 
Scarborough BS 01723 500616 

Post-tel 40 
50 Day Notice 
60 Direct 5 
Scarborough 30 

40 day B 
50 day T 
60 day B 
30 day 

£5,000 
£1 

£10,000 
£1,000 

7.80 
7.55 
8.00 
7.60 

Yly 
Yly 

F/OM 

■ A Simple Guide to Invest¬ 
ing for Income for the Private 
Investor has been published 
by tiie David Aaron Partner¬ 
ship. It aims to help the 
private investor to choose 
suitable investments. Avail¬ 
able free to readers who send 
a cheque for El p&p before 
August 31.1998, to The David 
Aaron Partnership, Shelton 
House. High Street Woburn 
Sands, Milton Keynes MK17 
8SD. 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice - 
of term Deposit Rale 

Interest 
paid 

Principality BS 01222 344188 
Lambeth BS 0800 285221 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£2,500 8-20 Yly 
£3,000 8.10 Yly 

£100 8.05 Yly 
£100 8.25 Yly 

9192 939495969798 

- Ordinary Afcl 2.00 
Investment A/c+a 5.00 . 

- Income Bond* • - 7.00. 
FlretOpt Bond* 6.75 
46th Issue Certfr » 4^0 
Children's Borrdf 6.00 
Gen Bet Rate - 351 
Capital Bondi a 6.00 430 3JBO 
13th Ind Lfnkedta 2J2S 
Pensnrs Bond S5« 6.10 438 3.66 

i2o -la-iojoar* 
aoo i-499**T 
4302000-25,000** 
4.05 1-250k** 

100-10,000 
- 25-1,000 

Iffiti 
3mth 

Way 

8day 100350400 
100-10,000 

500-5040% 60day 

0645045000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 

.at tutor 6m. for up to £100’ 
wjrrocoeds tTesbea -Robs gross and i&aiGuarsrtagct when heM lor Sya&r; 

V^r&bonusfa £31000+ •CTOO.OOOfteadddontoSl, S2S3andS4/KJiangs*tax3t»e 
but cmclin tut’ESOQ-10Q.OOO gam h&)*rat0iL'~TienHi rates appfy 

' All figures are the gross annual, annuity (£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance -rt> 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 952 5252 Visa 0-57%N 6^0%N NH 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 750%N Nil 
Nationwide BS 0500 302011 Visa 0.68%N 8-50%N Nil 

■ Abbey National has re¬ 
launched its Choices bond 
with increased interest rates. 
The one-year fixed-rate bond 
now pays from 7.00 per cent 
on a minimum investment of 
£1.000 up to 8.00 per cent 
gross on amounts of £200.000 
or more. The Stepped bond 
rates now range from 6.75 per 

■ THE Cheshire Building 
Society has reduced the mini¬ 
mum investment level for 
savers from £500 to £250 in its 
branch area and from £5.000 
to £1,000 outside it Regard¬ 
less of the base rate rise in 
June, it has also guaranteed to 
hold its mortgage rate at the 
current level of 855 per cent 
until at least September. In¬ 
quiries: 01625 613612. 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance. 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 
Direct Line 0181 660 9966 

9-90%H 
12.50% 

12.80%A 

£183.14 
£190.33 
£183.75 

£165.56 
£165.77 
£166.38 

Jacqui Spray 

NB. A = tUnum age 22 years. S - Operated by past or telephone, C = no Manat too period. F = Fuad Rate. H = ff 
kmsancG not arranged APR 12.7 par oent, N = Introductory rate tor a Bmfted period, OM ■=» Interest paid on maturity, P * 
Operated by Post, T « Operated by Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WTTHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Seinar UoneyFacts, the Monthly Guide to investment & Mortgage Ratos 011603 476747) . 

SINGLE UFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 • Agees Age 70 

Sun Life Gan._ -Level £8,171 £9,253 £ia719 
Canada Life —l.. —Level £8,133 £9^30 £10,721 
Friends Prov_-Level £8£65 £9,381 £10395 
Equitable Lif_ —Level £8,333 £ 9,356 £10,757 
Legal & General_Level £8.230 £9^75 £10^94 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Canada Ufa_ -Level £7/465 £ 8,312 £9^31 
Nomrfch Union—Level £7,603 £8^63 £ 9,484 
Equitable Li_ —Level £7,628 £8,375 £9,449 
Friends Prov_ —Level £7,495 £8^316 £ 9,497 
Scottish Widow_Level £7,460 £8^10 £9^90 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
{level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age GO Age 65 

Sun fie Can w —Level £6£87 £7,607 £8,471 
Equflable Life— —Level £7,250 £7^41 £8.666 
Norwich Union_Level £7,066 £7,637 £8^385 
Canada Lite_Level £7^)34 £7,695 £ 8,617 
Prudential_ -Level £7,163 £7,688 £8.461 

SoutVteAnuly Greet 01716846000} 

Statistics compiled by Jacqui Spray 

is-M 
ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at March 26,1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Yeans 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 GE Fin Assur 6.25 
10,000 GEFInAssur 6.75 

3,000 ITT London & E 6.15 
10,000 GE fin Assur 6.30 
20,000 GE Fin Assur 6^5 
40,000 A1G Life 637 
50,000 GE Rn Assur 6.40 

3,000 fTT London & Ed 6.10 
15,000 AK3 Lite ai9 
20,000 Hambro Assured 6^5 
25,000 AIG Life 6.27 
40,000 • AIG Ute 630 
50,000 Hambro Assured 636 

3,000 ITT London &Ed 535 
10,000 Hambro Assured 6J20 
20,000 Hambro Assured 635 
50.000 Hambro Assured 6.40 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.15 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
(Rice amount 

Bimiingham Midshires 9375% 136.75 636 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 168.00 . 6.92 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 1863S 638 10030 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 184.00 7.07 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 175.75 636 100.75 1,000 
Firat National 11.750% 16735 7.03 10035 10,000 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 19130 638 10033 1.000 
Newcastle 10.750% 158.00 630 10032 1.000 
Newcastle 12325% 186.00 6.79 100.45 .1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 187.75 6.86 100.48 1.000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Cheit & Gloucester 11.750% 170.75 6.88 10038 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 12435 7.04 100.62 50.000 
Halifax 12.000% 16230 738 10038 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 1983S 637 100.00 50300 
Bristol & West 13380% 188.50 7.10 10034 1,000 
Northern Rock 12325% 17935 7.04 100.14 1,000 

Lander 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size .% Notes 

P1BS«PermamrrtinterBSt-be8>tng shares. Souce. Greenwich NelWeat 

Source: Clwnbertain de Brae0171-4687900. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early asrender. Terms wsy. MortHy Income may be auailafaia. 

SHARE IN FOCUS; GLAXO 
WELLCOME-BETTER THAN 

EXPECTED HALF YEAR 

Bank of Scotland 0.00 no max 95 0% for 2 mths, 
0645 812812 2% disc 10 mttis 
Northern Rock1 439 to £250k 95 Fixed to 1.10.00 
0845 6050500 £395 fee 
Bank of Ireland 5.19 £25-500k 75 Fixed to 17.00 
0800 109010 £280 fee 
Affiance & LhIc 5.15 £20-300k 80 Fixed to 1.8.00 
0345 108108 03% fee, £300 

max 
Halifax 535 no max 90 Fixed to 31.1230 
01422 333333 £295 fee 

NB.1 compulsory products, buadngs and oontents knurance. 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Bank of Scotland 0.00 any 95 ' 0% for 2 mths, 
0645 812812 2% (fiso-10 mttis 
ManeffeW 030 £25-175k 95 8% disc-6 mths. 
01246 202055 more decs apply 
Scarborough 039 to £250k. 95 . Fixed For 1 yr 
0990133149 0.75% loan fee 
Leeds & Holbeck1 135 to£180k 95 Fixed to 1339 
08000 725726 £295 .tee 
Staffordshire 139 to £200k 90 Fixed to 13.99 
01902 317485 £395 fee 

fri1--- -uv 
r-jz ■ *■ ' ~ 

interest * Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Dudley 5.75 to £150k 95 3% (fisc-1 year 
01384 231414- more cfiscs apply 
Wesleyan Hm Lns 5.60 
0800 228855 

to £100k 95 335% disc- 1 year 

Halifax 535 to £150k 95 Rxed to 31.12.00 
01422 333333 £195 fee 

Sun Bank Ltd 5.75 £25-125k 95 Fixed to 30.630, 
01438 744604 £495 fee 
Alliance & Lac1 539 £20-150k 95 Fixed to 1.8.00 
0345 108108 £150 fee 

NB-1 CompUsory products, buDrSngs end contents Inauranca 
Larger tenders, loans end test-tine buyers tebtestyOte/sOutebsLU (01753880*82} 

NB.1 Compulsory products, biddings end contents Insurance. 

I 
7.65% gross p.a. 

Fix your intO'-JSt vvi:F ;he Bristol & Wes! Fix».!d for Nine Sons. 

•i ^ s 0 j :; -i( r 

0800 20 21 21 
h 11 o: w w w. b' i s 101 • '.v est. c 0. u k 

We spedMba Is mertsicas, swings, tawestracHtsaad eotMagalsa. 

Rred'fw Mh Boa* (Una* 3) nMoa lanumm Cfcooo. jM* poet, ga. Had tar Mat nnaUa. 
Ha«iSiiihnnk|Mnfltad.htfMlpiWaaaaMitcy,MiiaU«cstptcJtcsiKcK>Mae«taBlliB^ii4aai. 
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aiY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
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CLERICAL MEDICAL/nOELmr 
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Patrick Gollinson explains why a 
plan to ease the poor returns on 

annuities has backfired on investors 

T^«^SnJS?thepen' grow fest enough to match an 
SSfaw^&yC^ieup ?ra'^-‘^That extra 6 per cent with a bid new idra m 

Three years ago the pen- 
sums industry came up 
with a big new idea to 

solve the annuity rates crisis. 
Instead of locking into a low 
annuity, pensioners woe en¬ 
couraged to keep their money 
invested in shares until annui¬ 
ty rates bounced back. 

The new product was called 
income drawdown, and thou- 
sands of pensioners were per¬ 
suaded to buy it 

Three years later and the in¬ 
dustry has a problem on its 
hands. Shares have .raced 
ahead — but at the same time 
annuity rates have tumbled, 
felling by 30 . per cent since 
1995. • 

A lot of drawdown plans 
have failed to grow at the 19 
per cent per year that experts 
say is needed to match an an¬ 
nuity obtained.in 1995. 

Worse still, more, than half 
of the man^r in drawdown 

funds, which have struggled to 
produce returns of more than 
10 per bent per year. 

“The plans invested in with- 
profits funds will be looking 
vety side There is likely to be 
something of an outcry about 
the next pensions mis-selling 
scandal.” said Dan by Bloch or 
Taxbriefs. an independent & 

■ nandal. adviser, who oopipiled 
the figures. 

Once again-:Wfeh comnris-. 
skm anti charges are as much 
jjMaaft as poor investment re- 

S£s£iofc.: • ■- 
Scone drawdown' plans pay 

.. salesmen up © 7 per cent com- 
. ./mission, white conventional. 

annuities pay fee salesman 
just .1 per cent 

In other words, a €100,000 
pension fund falls ..to £93,000 
once the salesman has taken 
his commission, malting it 
near impossible tor^the fund to; 

grow fast enough to match an 
annuity. “That extra 6 per cent 
ts not justifiable” said Paul Tin- 
slay of L Carrmgtoh Invest¬ 
ment Consultants, which spe¬ 
cialises in drawdown advice. 
He limits his commission to 
just 1 per cent 

Mr Tinsley added-* “I've 
been horrified by stories com¬ 
ing bade to me of people pay¬ 
ing the maximum commission 
who will never be able to bey 
an annuity of equal value in fu¬ 
ture.” 

Concern about an income 
drawdown scandal is* only 
now surfacing because of rules 
which force pension compa¬ 
nies to carry out a'review of 
every drawdown plan on its 
third birthday. The first plans 
were sold in July 1995 and cli¬ 
ents are only now being alert¬ 
ed about any possible prob¬ 
lems. - 

The biggest problem is tike- 
ly to be among those pension- 
exs who chose to take the maxi¬ 
mum income from their draw¬ 
down fond allowed under the 
rules set out by the Govern¬ 
ment Actuary Department 
Nearly all will see their in¬ 
come . revised downwards, 
many by more than 10 per 
cent 

Equitable Life was among 
Che first to launch into income 
drawdown and tljemajority of 
its clients bought into the with- 
profits fund. ■ 

But Equitable Life saysdi- 
enis bave been protected be¬ 
cause# does not pay commis¬ 
sion and does not take any ini¬ 
tial eharge off the -pension 
fancC”; 

It gives the example of a 65 
year-old -man -who . put 
£100,000 into Equitable life’s 
with-profits fund three years 
ago. Now. it is worth 001X827. 
but h has also paid out an in¬ 

come of £9,532 per year. After 
the review it will increase tire 
income level to £10226. 

A spokesman said: “Our cli¬ 
ents should be happy. We nev¬ 
er said drawdown was a pana¬ 
cea and as Tong as people un¬ 
derstand the risk they are tak- 
ing, there is a good story to be 
told about drawdown” 

However, it says that clients 
who took the maximum in¬ 
come option will see their in¬ 
comes fell from £11399 to 
£11X385. a fell of 9 per cent. If the 65-year old had sim¬ 

ply ignored drawdown 
and bought a convention¬ 

al annuity three years ago in¬ 
stead, he would have enjoyed 
a risk-free income of E8jSQ5 
per year until he dies, and 
would hot have to fret about 
the possibility of a stock mar¬ 
ket collapse tomorrow. 

Equitable Life admits that if 
a client had put all their pen¬ 
sion money into its Ear East¬ 
ern fund, then the fund would 
have fallen to under £50,000 
and his retirement income 
would be slashed by half. 

Nearly all pension compa¬ 

nies now admit that using in¬ 
come drawdown simply as a 
device to beai felling annuity1 
rates has been a mistake. This 
is despite the fad that the 
sharp fall in annuity rates be¬ 
tween 1991 and 1994 was the 
principal drive behind the 
launch of drawdown plans in 
1995. 

- Nonetheless, the pension 
companies insist that there 
were and there continue to be 
good reasons for using income 
drawdown rather than buying 
an annuity. 

Death is the biggest selling 
point. When someone with a 
conventional annuity dies, 
then at best his or her spouse 
will receive about 50 per cent 
of the annuity iocome, which 
will then disappear altogether 
on the death of the spouse. 

But when someone has the 
money in a drawdown plan, 
the fund is added to the estate, 
and can be passed on in its en¬ 
tirety to the surviving partner 
or children. 

Steve Muir, marketing man¬ 
ager at Sun life, said: ‘There’s 
always been an understanda- 
ble rehictance to lock all your 

money away m an annuity-. 
“ A kn of people want to retain 
control of their funds for lots of 
different reasons, and where 
someone is in very poor 
health, death benefits is an is¬ 
sue.” 
Nick Conyers of Ftearson 
Jones, a financial adx-iser in 
Leeds, added: Tt depends on 
how it is sold and to whom it is 
sold. We have a lot of clients 
who do not necessarily need to 
take a full annuity income and 
have good reasons to remain 
invested." 

You can't 
open your ISA 
yet but you 
can reserve it. 
The Abbey National ISA Reserve account. 

Although BAs aren't being launched until next Spring, it's easy to gel a headstart 
with Abbey National's ISA Reserve account. 

You'll benefit from attractive rates (up to 7.00% gross p.a. for balances' over 
£5,000). Plus, when the account matures on 6th April 1999, you'll have total 
flexibility. If you choose to transfer any pan of your balance into an Abbey National 

ISA, you'll receive a 0.5% gross p.a. interest bonus. Alternatively you'll have the 

option of investing elsewhere. 
All you need is £100 to open an account (maximum investment is £7,000). 

And although the account will not mature until 6th April 1999, your funds wilt be 

accessible in emergencies* 
we're committed to keeping our customers informed. We'll write to our ISA 

Reserve account holders with general and Abbey National ISA developments. Even it 
you don't open an ISA Reserve, this information is also available as a separate service. 

For more information about the ISA Reserve or Registration Service, drop 

into your local branch, or cal) us today, lines are open 8am to 9pm Monday to Friday, 

and Sam to 4pm Saturday. 

0800 100 801 
^ABBEY NATIONAL' 
Because life's complicated enough. 

Tou may be eligible to icieive tfifeiest grass. Othenwse you will be pawl net ol income tax at ihe prescribed rate. "Emergency 

withdiawab will be uibjeci to a charge equivalent to 30 days’ mietesi for (ram the due ol account opening if the account is less than 

30 days oid.J ISA Reserve is a deposit account and therefore non-regulated, this account is not retired to (he Government’s proposed 

Individual Savings Account ftSA) to be launched in April 1999 nrtndt is Mdy to be regulated, reservation of an Abbey Matronal ISA wrfl 

depend an the ttnal ISA regulations to be issued by (he Government. Yout circumstances may change before ISAS are launched and 

(heiefofe ISAs may not be suitable lor you. The value ol la* benefits depends on your personal financial circumstance* and may be 

affected by future changes in legisfatron. Mease refer to the ISA Reserve and iSa Registration/update lea I lets available at any branch 

for farther derails. To assist us tn improving out servke, we may record or monitor telephone calls. Abbey National, Because life's 

complicated enough and the Umbrella Couple symbol are trademarks of Abbey National pic. Abbey House. Baker Street, tendon Nwi 6X1 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

Lfe Company Offered £16.311 
Poficy Portfolio Price £21,100 p__ T<~Vr 

Don't lose oat- 
contact PoGcy Portfolio Pfc today. PORTFOT IO 

Raffttsd byte PesoMferws&mrt Autarky A Vi'iX 

Unwanted endowment policy? 
It could be a 

gold mine. 
■net bating pnees ad same n a we « bar vote. 
MmSalfc HEaSOS Shade 02709390 
Satife West 0H7 939 88Z7 ferttfiBSSBC Soria* DU £3 BQ 
hlMa&iesataqsopn. Please pots TTD4K 
ftiMp UW a n*ni«B >01. Eas« CW9 M 

jSSSlt!Li SgiigDobie 

How to avoid drawdown pitfalls 
■ FUND SIZE: Experts say 
that if yoor pension fund is be¬ 
low £100000. you should not 
consider income drawdown. 
Some advisers, such as the An¬ 
nuity Bureau, recommend & 
minimum fand of £290.000 b& 
fore considering it. 

■ RISK LEVEIi If you are 
averse to risk, and bavepo otb- 
er assets or income other than 
your pension fund, draw¬ 
down is not for you. Remem¬ 
ber. there area range of annui¬ 
ty options,, including with- 
profits and tmifrtinkcd annui¬ 
ties which can give yonsome 
exposure to stodanarket rises. 

■ AGE: The age limit for 
drawdown is 75- For people in 
their eariy seventies it is near 
pointless, but for those faking 
early retirement in their late 
50s. it maty be worth it 

■ INVESTMENT: Argu¬ 
ment rages in die pension in¬ 
dustry about: foe correct type 
of investment fand for a draw¬ 
down band.' Standard Life and 
Winterthur ban with-profits 
as inappropriate for draw¬ 
down. whereas Equitable life 
bdieves the smoothed returns 
reduce risk. Patting a retire¬ 
ment fund in arisky area such 
as emerging markets is inad¬ 
visable, but there is tittle point 
in leaving foe fund in gilts or 
cash rather than an annuity. 

■ ADVISER: Income draw¬ 
down is among foe most com¬ 
plex areas of pension pfen¬ 
ning, especially if the plan is 
“phased” and split into tens of 
smaller individual plans. 
Your financial adviser should 
have a petitions qualification 
such as foe CIS's PIC Pen¬ 
sions or the CD'S GtiO. 

■ COMMISSION AND 
CHARGES: The drawdown 
fund will cany initial and an¬ 
nual charges, which fund com¬ 
mission and administration 
of the fund. Keep charges on 
your fund betowl per cent an¬ 
nual and 1- 2 percent initial. 

■ CONTACTS: A free bro¬ 
chure explaining income 
drawdown is available from 
foe Annuity Bureau by tele¬ 
phoning 0171-401 2040. Car¬ 
rington Investment Consult¬ 
ants can be contacted by call¬ 
ing 017J-250 4360. 

'.Vint:Iif; 

r>TBPr.T LINE RATES 

WHO ARE THE LEADING 

FUND MANAGERS OF 1998? 

Find out in 
our FREE 
32-page guide 

with the August 
issue of 

Bloombeig 

. OUT NOW 

' -Vliiii liiiivliiiiil rHtii milinli fit *- - 

SAVINGS RATES 
nwt lino Iiut«u AcctaAccotim 

$0^ 

-T' 

IXwri tine 
amount or LOAN 

£16.000 _K 

AS non correct at 27* Ji4r iWS- 

PERSONAL loans 

number auowig rtf ^ 

tnmti&ociBne*a.W 

rrdur frfwBM&w* oitotu 

.pktme the opjnoprinu 

tottnbef tpcottRj rv *"1 

VP KfiWVMENTS 

TOUR -fW 

/»*» “* ^S8W“ *" *-i—r. 

P £2.95 
-. vil • ,rV5^ * 1 

On sale at all leading newsagents 

crc.v.1 01795 414936 

Surrendering your policy ? 
If it’s a with-profits 

endowment policy, 
there is an alternative. 

- Neville James. 
We pay more. 

■ Top prices for suitable policies 

■ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

■ Professional, specialist staff 
7 days a week, 8am-8pm 

-PJ-E.VSK C’AIJ- NOW- X r *71 
Teb 61243520000 JV&VUI£ 

\ SCOTTISH EflSTEBN J 
if you scan the neighbouring ads. you’re likely to see some 

impressive looking numbers. 

But producing good results for a couple of years is one thing. 

Producing them year in year out is quite another. 

If you're looking for a tong term investment, few can match the 

consistency of the Scottish Eastern Investment Trust It is one of 

the largest trusts of its kind, with assets of over £1 bifcon invested in 

mere than 300 companies across some 30 countries. 

And the good news is that you can invest in it for as Tittle as £20 

a month, through the Martin Currie Savings Plan. For more details, 

phtxia e-mail or dip the coupon. 

132 647 

COMPLETE AfaO TOST IO 

MM Martin Currie. 

FREEPOST, Dunoon, Argyll PA23 7UZ 

Please send me derails about Scottish Eeslcnt 

| and the Savings Plan Cl and PEP Ci fftouc nei| 

iVllASt USE BlOCl CAPITALS' 

l IttaMr cxkmi 

— H-K.VSK CAU- NOW — 

Teh 01243 520000 
fex: 01243 5200 01 
YOUR POLKA’ MUST EE 
ATLEASrB YEARS OLD 

Martin • Currie 

Growing investments since IS SI 

JAMES 
ortoiHP tmmtai ^ «*a,f*B* ®*L**». 

r i; ] ’ Neville James Limited, 

tonmi Inicgrfcus, Wea ftHara. Chichoact, POI9 TIB 

- S'1* m ii Kifcinlh, iV liiioil.il 
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•Souroe SiowtanJ ft Poor's Mtoopal. Md la bid. not tonne *dm 
The price of hnvstme&b and tbe Income from them can go down a 
may not get back H much ca yoc tamest. Past porfannooee It c 
gaMe to future pafotnuuK*. MAG do not oAr advice 
iceomwiwfaBoM reflonttng lu»mrtin»in - we only giciPOte the pa 
and services at the U&G maduting group. Issued by MSG Sc 
(Scgntated by D4SO and the Fezsansd Investment Amhodty}. Sec 
3 Minster Coat, Great Tower Street. London EOS 7XH. Beglateral 
•The uuxd return enjoyed by M&G Recovery fond (rear 5 j 
was 109.71k 

(vested to 1/6/98. 
os well as up. yoa 
oat necessarily a 
! or w*ii« any 
adngtdpndsn 
Eecorillo* Limited 
egbtered Address: 
J No: 90776. 
yearn *® V6W8 

PiAfe Ail 

fe^in#>er^: 

lec;ovei:€|Sai' 

j§ki^lrv,e‘ijGd a totm feti®t34r u9f +3 

thje|kxs:t. 

For more details 
call us on 0800 210 204 

New Interest Rates From 1 August 1998 

NEWJtATES . 

KSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNT GROSS* PA GROSS % PA KT* EQUY. % PA 

IIV.II.JM'U'isJTg! 

£2.500 -£4.999 3.60 
£5.000 - £9.999 4.60 
£10.000 - £19.999 5.75 
£20.000 + 6.25 

[ PRESTIGE OEQUE ACCOUNT 

£2.500 - £9.999 2J0 
£10.000 £19.999 3.50 
£20.000 £29.999 4.00 
£30.000 £49.999 4.50 
£50.000 + 5.00 

| TREASURERS' CHEQUE ACCOUNT 

£100-£2.499 1.00 • 
£2.500- £9.999 3.50 
£10.000 £19,999 4J0 
£20.000 + 5.00 

7J25 

6.80 
ANP&iAL; vM0tttigJ» y AMHUftL ^MOiflHLY 

iW 5JD 4.64 4.40 
6 JO &2S SL20 S.00 
6-75. 6 JO &40 5-20 
7.00 6.75 5.60 &40 

£100 + 

90 PAY KOTtCfcACCQUiT. . . ... JUtWAL . -MQWTHLY .- AWdiAL* vMOfftifljr y AMHUftL --MOifIHLY 
£2.500-£4.999 5J0 5^25 1 SJO 5JD 4.64 1 4.40 
£5.000 - £9.999 6.25 6.00 6JO 1125 5L20 5JO 
£10.000- £19 J99 6.50 6.25 6.75 . 6J0 5L40 5J20 
£20,000 + 6.75 6.50 7.00 6.75 5.80 &40 

■Net eqisvatent based on ament lower ratelncome tat at 20%. 

Hw raes ot krterea paid on balances below the mMmwn tar each oitteaKweaccouits lenten uidiiaigpd. These new rettes 

also apidyDa those accounts whicli have been Bnked to the Instant Access. Monthly Interest 90 Day NottaeS TESSA savings 
rales. 

Merest mB be paid net of lam rale maxne uxor, sublea to the requited certification, grass. Where the tar deducted exceeds 

the tax Uiikty (danyf. a daon may be made to toe Inlard Rarenue lor repayment of tax. AD other rates reman iMChenged. 

U details d these dm&s, ofal eanant imes and ofaflafcaurtB n longer arafatei toBHrlarestam. m abtafaMto Irani 

any al the Society's brandns amt the Pttodpd OfSce. 

rfl PORTMAN 
1=1 BUILDINQ SOCIETY 

Principal Officer Portman House. Richmond HBI, Bournemouth BH2 6EP. Tel: (012Q2} 282444 

Member of The Building Societies Association 

One-Year 
Guaranteed 

Bond 
ytTfTz i 

gross mm k/iv/ 
EQUIVALENT OlV'V/O 

(For comparison purposes orfly) 

If you've got £10,000 or more to invest you can tain advantage of mir Guaranteed 
Growth BondL Fufl return of your capital is guaranteed, and with a fixed #owth rate at 
maturity of up to 6.65% net (8.64% gross equivalent), ties ready is an investment 
opportunity you emit afford to miss. 

Guararrteed Bond offering: Itowt foisted iAmutdemsI taaiteT 
• Up to 664% gross equivalent-that's 6.65%net equivalent 

• Return of cspibl 0nadB6d growth option ■ 
• Minimum investment of £10,000 £50.000 + | 8.64% 6u65% 

- Your capftafs only tied up for a year £25,000 a £49,999 ”sS5 
. vayccmpetilnefixedgnmittliate £10,000to£24.999 ~sSE,-^T 

- MortHyacoae waonMilabJe MOHIWI HOME OPIKW :" •. 

[£10,000 + I Simt | &24% 

Cali Now On |~Plwfe Send me at ty6r.*fnn tor the OHoWor CTiurnwteeil Bur 

0800 555 889 _ 

Amcort invested Annual Grass Aral Net 
' ■ 

growth omoH ; •~f w"-: ? ■ - • -Wc y 

£50,000+ I &64% 6u65% 

£25,000 to £49,999 &57% 6.60% 

£10.000 B) £24.999 &5l% 6^5% 

BHOMHcr BfcoME OPTION -.- 
£10,000+ F 8-30% | &24% 

UaM^MaaMrydwfiaxtadtacSahmtayaadSiindto) 
SamdOpmaor jua prefe* sinMy caqMa 9m 

I|i'i[n.> ilw rWp 

I THb (HdMa/MsMsMWB). 

m 
... Ml, imMhi SIdptua naaocW Sanicos tisatod, FR^B*OSI4 

SMMoa. Worth Ttortabtre BD231BR 

Old spice 
Susan Emmett on the targeting of the 

UK’s wealthiest sector—the over-50s ‘ 

Giri power may have 
prompted a nation of 
teenagers to declare 

their independence and invest 
in platform trainers, but whoi 
it comes to financial liberation, 
it is grey power thai counts. 

About 80 per cent of the £480 
billion savings market-is in toe 
hands of the over-SOs. 

Older people are not only 
wealthier than previous gener¬ 
ations but know what they 
really really want, and it's not 
the standard of service being 
offered at many of toe high 
street banks and building 
societies. 

Complaints about ever- 
changing rates and the con¬ 
stant restructuring of savings 
accounts has led Saga, toe 
over-SOs product and services 
provider, to introduce its own 
savings product tailor-made 
tor older savers. 

Kevin Coyne, managing 
director of Saga Services, said: 
“Every month someone 
changes a rale somewhere. 
The savings market is becom¬ 
ing increasingly complicated 
with ever more ifs, buts and 
maybes. Older people want a 
simple product they can trust* 

Saga has pledged to keep 
toe new instant access postal 
account which offers returns 
of up to 7.05 per cent straight¬ 
forward and competitive with 
rates above the average of ten 
leading providers until 2000. 

With four million custom¬ 
ers, Saga forecasts there will 
be strong demand for toe new 
product to match the perfor¬ 
mance of die supermarkets. 

More than 18 million people 
In Britain are over 50, account¬ 

ing for 40 per cent of toe adult 
population. And as the “baby 

.boomers" of toe 1945-50 and 
1960s grow older, toe propor¬ 
tion is set to rise to 50 by 2021, 
increasing the demand for 
lowriric incomegenerating 
savings products. 

The -Saga account pays 
attractive monthly returns at 
725 par cent on a minimum 
deposit of £5.000 and 1JSI per 
cent on £25£00- Yearly rates 
range from 75 per cent to 7.95 
percent . 

The maximum limit is £1 
million and the minimum 
additional deposit or with¬ 
drawal is £250. 

Meanwhile, the Alliance & 
Leicester is the latest bank to 
overhaul its range of accounts, 
cutting rates for many savers 
and effectively replacing six 
products with three new 
accounts: 

The changes, which will' 
take effect on August 17, will 
affect 500,000 of toe bank's 
three million savers. Alliance 
& Leicester says It has written 
to savers about the review, 
giving them the opportunity to 
switch to a better-paying 
product. 

Notice account customers 
win be able to transfer funds 
into either of the new notice 

1 accounts without penalty. Inst¬ 
ant access customers will be 
free to transfer into any of the 
new accounts. 

Making their debut are the 
Access Direct, 60 Direct and 
Notice 60. while First Class 
Instant, Instant Direct and 
Prime 90 among others leave 
the stage. Platinum Plus loses 
its 0.5 per cent bonus. 

Leave National 
A US? ^ Helen Pridham sa} 

money by leaving their 

to 
At least four million 

people are losing 
money by leaving then- 

savings in toe National Sav¬ 
ings Investment Account 
Some 1-8 million of them are 
children. Despite rate rises at 
the beginning of July which 
increased the basic tier of 
interest on the account from 
4.75 to 5 per cent for amounts 
of between £20 and £500, 
savers could get more than 50 
per cent extra interest else¬ 
where. Many other National 
Savings products are also un¬ 
competitive. 

Simon Philip,, directorv of 
piwnnal financial planning at 

Arthur Andersen, toe account¬ 
ant says: “The only people 
who can really gain some¬ 
thing from National Savings 
nowadays are toe high-rollers 
— higher-rate taxpayers who 
can obtain tax-free returns 
from National Savings 
Certificates-'’ 

In the past, toe Investment 
Account was the preferred 
choice for non-taxpayers, such 
as children and pensioners, 
because it was the only place 
where they could earn gross 
interest on their savings. Prior 
to April 1991, tax was deducted 

Helen Pridham says non-taxpayers can do better 

at source from bank and 
building society interest and it 
could not be reclaimed. 

Nowadays, however, non-' 
taxpayers can register with 
any bank or building society 
using Form RE5 and receive 
aD their interest with no tax 
deducted. Therefore, any 
under-18s who still have a 
National Savings investment 
account would be weD ad¬ 
vised to tafr* their custom 
ebevtoere. .. -r Britannia Budding Soci¬ 

ety, for example, is 
currently paying 7.75 

per cent on its KidZone ac¬ 
count while the Nationwide 
offers 7.8 per cent an its Smart 
Accounts. 

Adults should consider 
switching to a postal account 
with a building society or one 
of the new banks that have 
been set up by some insurance 
companies and supermarkets. 
These are at least as conve¬ 
nient as the National Savings 
Investment Account where 
withdrawals also have to be 

made by post (though deposits 
are acceirted at post offices). 

Among the best deals cur¬ 
rently on offer. Nationwide is 
paying 73 per cent on its - 
Invest Direct account for 
amounts between £1 and 
£10,000 and somewhat more 
for larger sums. Alternatively. 
Standard Life Bank Is offer¬ 
ing 735 per cent em its Direct 
Access account for deposits of 
£1 or more, while moire than 
£S.fiQ0 J4J 

Income Braids lave long 
been one of National Savings’ 

most popular products. Rates 
rose onJuIy 3Q to 7.25 per cent 
for investments of between 
£2.000 and £25.000 and to 75 
per oent .' for £25,000 to 
£250,000. However, investors 
with £5t000 could get a 
monthly morane of 755 per 
cent from the Northern Rock'S 
Save Direct Instant account 
whOe £10,000 can get 7.75 per 
cent from the J,£gal& General;; 
Bank's 60-day account.' - 

Fixed-rate ^atk^ ^ S a)^ 
ings Certificates are offering a. 
guaranteed 45 per cent tax- 

free for five years. This is 
equivalent to 8 per cent for a 
higher+ate taxpayer. 

Mr Phillip says: This looks 
attractive .if you think interest 
rates are likely to crane down 
over the next five years." 
Index _ Linked 1 Certificates, 
which pay inflation plus 225 
percent are also attractive fra 
higher-rate taxpayers con¬ 
cerned about inflation. 

If you buy National Sav¬ 
ings Certificates you must 
take action when they mature 
because they will only cam 
the^ 351 per 'cent general 

^ .- 
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Savings Accounts 

Up to 
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(b) Your tea-leaves ; vl: | 

(cj Madame Zara's tarot 

mortgage to ycmrcurreneacxiMnie kin erne place. 

One statement each month sets out,w$&; ymi jtfwn. 

against hourmudh you awe. So It 

where you belong. In charge of A' c ^ 

If you have, or are abbatto buy.-a tanAwtBu i' * If you have, or are abbat-to buy.a tanAatti.' 

mortgage of at least £50.000, then gtve t»a cadfon 

0835600 00.01 tn find tWtff wrtcr^ht fe your V 

The Vfrgin'Oneaccount It’s no s»aS dharigpfc 
■ . - *■ . 

The Virgin Orie account Is a rccuroH pprioiwl bank 

accountuitfiTtwItayri Badcof kotiand^k: 

0S456 00 00 01 

persons! fin2nciol service 

Open"7 Cteys a Week. 

VOUR HOMES AT MSKIFTOU DO NOTKEff UP RSKyUSnS OH AMOKTCM3E 
OaOIHBl LOAN SECURED ON It. Vbu can phone for further Wcxmatton or a 
written quotation at any time. You must be- aged T8 Of 0v6& tifekinmmceb 
required. Ear your securSyaflcaasareiwaded and randonrfymontored.^The 
v&gjn Owaocounth not anrenUy available in Nortbem Inland. Virgin Direct 

Personal HmoeUd. DEoMsry House. Whiting Rd. Norwich. NR4 6£J. 

The 60 Day Savings Account offers: - r 

• our RAfEwofcft gfuaiantee of competitive mterest Tates c 

• tiered rates that increase as your balance grows 

•' penalty free access to your money with only 60 days' notice 

ATimia] % grass 

£50,000 £10,000 £500 

Halifax - Bonus Gold 7.15% 655% 

Abbey National - High Yield Bond 6.95% . 6.45% 

Nationwide - Bonus 60 ■ - , . 7.40% 6.80% 

Woolwich - PremieT 90 ; 650% 550% 

650% 

5.40% 

Call into your local Royal Bank branch for details or phone 

0800 555 818 
www.rhs.co.uk quoting ref TT37 

jft The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

Registered in Scotiand No.90312. 
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Gavin Lmnsden explains why an easy option could be expensive |g^g|A| 

Cash-strapped investors 
lose an estimated £60 
mfflioa each year 

because they surrender their 
with-profits endowments 
back to their insurers rather. 
than selling the polities in the 
second-hand market 

The reason for this shock¬ 
ing shortfall is that insurers 
are operating a lottery wrinkle 
they first perfected more than 
200 years ago. 

In the 1700s an early form of 
life insurance known as ton¬ 
tine became fashionable 
among the aristocracy. Peers 
of the realm wanting to boost 
the potential fortunes of their 
heirs would agree to pool 
some of their wealth on the 
basis that the lot would go to 
their last surviving son. 

Although formally banned - 
in 1774, just one year after the 
Boston Tea Party signalled 
the start of the American 
struggle for independence, the 
concept of tontine — in which 
jtfae few enjoy foe benefits 
provided by the many — is 
alive and well Indeed some 
argue it is the linchpin on 
vtfhich die multibillion-pound 

''bosintiss' of with-profits en-_ 
dowments has been built 

These are essentially invest¬ 
ments with .a bit .of life 
insurance thrown in. Tradi¬ 
tionally'. they have been popu¬ 
lar with cautious investors 
looking to build up sizeable 
sums of money over ten to 25 
years. Frequently the money 
is used to pay off mortgages. 

In return for paying regular 
monthly premiums investors 
are guaranteed that they will 
receive : a basic lump stum 
wbai foieir policy matures. 
Investor^.- are told what this 
“aim assured** is from the 

i outset However, insurers en- 
! hance: this sum wifo. the 
! addition , of annual bonuses • 

once a year , and “terminaT > 
bonuses, which they pay 
when the polities mature. 

The system of bonuses is 
part of foe appeal of with- 
profit endowments because it 
enables insurers to smooth 
out foe investment returns 

, and protect policyholdere 
$ from sudden falls in the stock 

market 
However, foe disadvantage 

is that investors have to bold 
the polity until roahmty to get 
the full benefit Scandalously, 
only one in three investors, 
does this. The remaining 
twothirds either discover they 
can no longer affora me 
premiums or they urgently 
need to raise some finance. • 

Cashing in an endowment 
is rarely a good idea as most 
insurers pay extremely mea¬ 
gre surrender values, onen 
thousands of pounds l^foan 

the policies are realty 
Insurers say tbeir surrender 

values are low because twy 

Cashing in an 
endowment is 
no tea party 

• __ "• lmmUamwia tiAfflilnr 
have to recoup their costs. ; 
Besides, they say paying gen¬ 
erous surrender sums-wotua 
^be unfair to investors who 
stick with tbeir policies to tiie 
end. By paying redeeming 
investors less they cam pay - 
loyal savers more. 

However, experts say insur¬ 
ers are. simply operating a 
cynical money-making opera¬ 
tion based on the tontine 
principle, where they are sell¬ 
ing endowments to people 
who will not keep them going, 
safe in foe knowledge that 
they will be able to plough in 
the profits made from giving 
out miserly surrender values 
to boost annual and terminal 
bonuses. These inflated ^bo¬ 
nuses can then be advertised 
to entice new investors start¬ 
ing the vicious, but profitable, 
circle all over again. • 

Fortunately, there is a way 
to escape foe loop. Investors 
can get up to 30 perrent more 

' for forir policies by selling 
them to maikeHnakere who 
resell them to other investors 
in foe growing market . lor 

i sectihd^iid' :"'i3id()Wtnents: 
Traded endowment policies 
(Tep^, as they are known. 

bavebeoome popularas good- 
value investments because 
they do not cany the high 
charges that insurers levy m 
ah endowmorfs early years. 

: As tong as they continue to 
pay.me puucy 
investors can effectively buy 
the "final lump sum at a 
discount, although they can 
never be sure what the final 
payout will be. Teps are 
flexible too - investors cm 
usually find a policy which 
will mature when they need 
the money. 

For example, a 25-year 
Friends Erovident policy mar 
hiring in February 2005 re¬ 
cently went for just over 
£18,000 In foe Second-hand 
market, with £2381 of prenu- 
mns left to pay. At foe time tito 

■ policy bad accrued just £13Jiu 
in sum assured ana bonuses. 
However, if Friends Provv- 
dent sticks to its typical bonus 
panrout the Investor can look 
forward to a final maturity of 
£39.960. a profit of £19300 m 
under seven years. Younger 
poUdes can be bou^t for 
under ££000. but with far 
more premiums to pay- 

However, market-makers 

*; * 
complain that insurers art not 
doing enough to make policy- jgj. 
holders aware that the traded trt 
endowment market exists, 
Neville James, a market-mak¬ 
er in Chichester, believes in¬ 
vestors wrongly surrender 
£600 million worth of policies ^ 
each year because they do not 
know of an alternative. Nek 
only are they getting ripped 
off but the lack of publicity is 
threatening to destabilise the 
entire Tcp market. 

Supply of new Teps is 
failing to keep up with de¬ 
mand and is pushing foe price 
of second-hand policies up 
iust as insurers reduce then" 
annual bonus rates. The result 
is that Teps have tost much of 
ihcir bargain appeal. _ 

The Personal Investment 
Authority is also concerned 
that investors are being given 
unrealistic growth projections 
when they buy Teps. The 
problem is that discount rates 
which market-makers use .io 

- price the second-hand policies 
are easily confused with pro¬ 
jected rates of return. While 
discount rates range between 
10 and 13 per cent tbe average 
Tep is currently growing by 
only 9 per cent. To be a successful Tep 

investor you either need 
good advice or a thor¬ 

ough knowledge of the histor¬ 
ic bonus behaviour of 
individual insurers. Few have 
this expertise. It can be easier 
simply to invest in the small 
number of funds which invest 
exclusively in Teps. These are 
run by BZW. Dredn« 
Klein wort Benson, Neville 

i- James and Scottish Value 
£ Management, 
h Brian Moretta of Scottish 
1 Value Management says 

there is still a lot for bargain 
to hunters to get from Teps, 
>p - particularly if they buy poh- 
iy ties from mutual insurers, 
a Policyholders are the effective 

m owners of mutual insurers. If. 
al like Norwich Union last year, 
re they decide to float.on the 
an Stock Exchange. P0^*”^ 
ch era stand to reap a substantial 
ed windfall However, Friends 

Provident tire mutual insurer 
®r most widely tippedJtoconvert 
ja_ recently announced that pon- 
re- ties bought in the secondary 
rer market will not get a wmdfidL 
nd - Even if mutual insurers do 
mi- not convert. Teps still offer a 
tbe' way for investors to access a 
8U company's hidden value, rays 
ses. Mr Moretta. “Standard Life 
)Vi- and Scottish Widows have 
aus launched banks in recent 
jok years. These new assets have 
$ Mt been valued, biff vfon. 
1 in they are. foe value of policy- 
ger holders’ stakes wfll increase. 

For information call the As¬ 
sociation of Polity Market 
Makers: 0171739 3949 

TAX FREE 
PEP BENEFITS 
PR01ECTED 
13T THE BUDGET 

Continental 

£6 000 PEP’e^ into the Singer* 

Friedlander Continental Trust on 

Oi/6/93 would have risen to 

£17,209 by 01/6/98 - an 

average anruial growth of 23.4%. 

-fajuooo 

■ £10,000 

1% 
Discount 
during thf !sM \e-3r 
P( PEP investments 

th. economic 
investment ar* comp«,Hn^ 

.. • Investors will gain should 
• Continental econonn^^owm Steriing fall from its current level 

rates are recovering # we believe EMU will create 

• increased efficiency^ exciting opportunities for 
privatisations riave Pfeated J European investment- 
opportunities for shareholders. 

. -* avMI in 
opportuniuea* -- 

__ FCPUivMtnMHi* avsn mo** 
^ Buatf* PEP -PP"*»«on «- *or «.r fr- 

report: “Tba 

Thrall 0800 06S 55 44 

rk 0171807 8780. Eo** 

SchroderJJK. Growth Fund pic 

EXCEPTIONAL 
UK GROWTH 

Top Performing 
UK Capital Growth Investment Trust 

100% growth in under five years' 

4 v 

;• 

- -.V* * ■ '■ q • 

KV- 

S-,:£ Sc^c, ijK G-cv,- F.-S ,,2S 1SS~. F 

Grov.TN s«c:c- 

I;, r.sc se - = FEP ;; ■ Fl "-: 3 

free pres: c? £c.003 ^ jus: ever feu' > ^rs 

So tse <wt 9* tacts oat** »* axe-setace UK S'- '" K*-V- 

tft* eoapot eppest* c- ca! -cv; o- t« 

n.-Se,C£:cv.^av;e:: sc- c yc-. 3 fr= a.th = fe 

r.ssnrcaes y=c reeo t= ^ ^o-r-vay. 

please con'.acr year nr.2rp.2i savs-;r 

0800 002 000 
Quoting ref 057 

Schroders 

To Schroder- Cuflorncr «“7 
FREEPOST. LON 7!W. Lund«> EC-B 4PO. 

Pka« send me mow mfomunon on mwaunp m 
Schroder UK Gro<*lh Fund pfc. 

Njmc___ 

Address ____ 

Postcode__ | 
--- 1 
Pair of Binh / J.---1 

What are you looking for from your invevimem? j 

(Tick one only) .— | 

A repular income “ I 

Lo*-risk sicady pnmth “ 1 

More aggressive grovrth b; j ' 

j A combination of growth and income _J j 

4 All Sia—hml * IWI ! 

i«tf’liwhOMetonhiMtiinitwT'usB'-t'K , 

CaputtOT.Mil S«l« aimjrlWrt' -*** <«* I 

^ <*«'*rrz « 

i 
ftW»nifcl-Srib>^CVwt8ra>rrn«nW I 

{ 
.. <« __ Vet.ni direct. London. EC4V 4U ncpufw I 

New Rates for Investors 
•Variable investment rates from 

p^lsacces; to ^benefits for quatifying members. 

BRANCH 
ACC0UNT5 

GROSS 
M0NTH1Y 

NET 
monthly 

1 YEAR NOTICE ACCOUNT 

7.75% 7.49% 
7J0% 7JS% 6-00% 

DIRECT E4SY ACCESS ACCOUNT^ 

180 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNT 

I 

£100000 and ov» 7.731 
£50,000 to £99399 7j0 
£25,000 to £49,999 7.25 
£10000 to £24^99 
£2^00 to £9,999 
ElflOO to £1,999 

90 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNT 

£I0Q000 and omt 
£5000010 £99^99 
£20^000 to £49^99 
flcyJOOto £19^99 
S^OO to £9,999 
£1500to£4>999 

DIRECT 90 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNT 

8.00% 7.72% 6-40% 6.18% 
7J0% 7JS% f.00% 5.80% 
7.15% 6.93% 5.72% 5-54% 

DIRECT RFr.l HAR SAVERS ACCOUNT^ 

7.75% l N/A I 620% I N/A 

GROSS 1 NET 

30 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNT 

PREMIUM DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

£100000 and over 
SO0OO to £99^99 
£2ft000to«9i999 
£MW»0 to £19,999 1 a.10% 
S4J00to£9399 
£2^00 to £4,999 
flflOOtof^ 

l £1 to £999 

ffFf.l !1 AR SAVERS ACCOUNT’ gpBinBi 
acorn savings account 

PREMIUM 

SHARE 

ACCOUNT 

HALF YEARLY 

PREMIUM 

SHARE 

ACCOUNT 

QUARTERLY 

£100,000 and over 
£50,000 lo £99,999 
£204)00 to £49,999 
£10,000 to £19,999 
£5^00 to £9,999 
£2^500 to £4,999 
£1,000 to £2^99 
£1 to £999 

FOLLOW-UP ■**•*- 
PROSPER 

bonds 

all AMOUNTS 

NET NPT 
PA IMONTHWI PA MONTHLY 

»tS2CS===“-“'==1-fc-,,*“- 
drSoddy^ IYe*» j*-, shewn no Were* ud be emd. 

ALBION PREMIER SAVER ACCOUNT 

CENTURY SAVER ACCOUNT 

COMMUNITY ACCOUNT 

520% Nll 
4.45% Nb 

4.16% N/A 

356% N/A 

COMBINED PORTFOLIO ACCOUNT 
lAiav v.ilSuul nuiiuv 

f25tW0andowr 7.45% Nl* HS 

£IflOOto4*9» 6.45% m S.16% 

"a«BATF TRACKER ACCOUNT' 

WEST BROMWICH 
5 -Li I U>Tn lTT(D GILT t 

725% 6^0% 

CA ^ be »de«l axZminled lor yo* MOrtfi■» T«' 

tua k j fctorfgr of The BiAlns Sod^ Aaongjon. shita 3nd Dqto^ in the So ^p ^ Tnat-- Rr.,-aiv^fc. — -—- 

TESSA / FOLLOW-UP TESSA__ 

i—aail 
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Now mutuals feel the heat 
Marianne Curphey reports on this summer’s latest sport— 
carpetbagging mutual insurance companies for a windfall 

Carpetbagging has become 
“this years summer sport" 
preferred by some to the 
pleasures of the beach as inv¬ 

estors with time on tbeir hards look for 
the next windfall opportunity. Mutual 
life insurers, which many in the City 
believe are ripe for takeover by big UK 
and continental banks and financial 
services companies, are being inundat¬ 
ed with speculators’ applications. 

Those most likely to be bought, 
according to one independent financial 
adviser, are Scottish Life, MGM As¬ 
surance. Friends Provident, Scottish 
Provident and NPL The larger mutu¬ 
als, Scottish Widows and Standard 
Life, are regarded as more likely to de¬ 
mutualise than be taken ova-, because 
they are big enough in their own right 
to contemplate flotation. This could 
mean windfalls of up to £1.500 for 
those with policies at bigger mutuals. 

After die voting by members of the 
Nationwide BuDdmg Sockay by a waf¬ 
er-thin margin to remain mutual sav¬ 
ers are looking for the next opportuni¬ 
ty. The Nationwide 'vote pub an end 
for the time bong to the current wave 
of building society demutualisations. 
This week, details of the last demutual¬ 
isation were released in the form of a 
formal bid for the Binningham Mid- 
shires by the Halifax. Under the offer, 
Birmingham Midshires' one million 
members will get about £750, either in 
cash or preference shares. Full details 
of foe offer have yet to be released. 

One area where consolidation has 
been expected — but which has yet to 
happen — is the mutual insurance sec¬ 
tor. Rapid consolidation in the UK ins¬ 
urance industry and the prospect of a 
correction in the stock market could tri¬ 
gger a wave of takeovers among mutu¬ 
al insurers. Many erf die biggest banks 
in this country and on the Continent 
would love to buy one of die smaller 
UK mutuals. All insurers, inducting 
the large quoted companies on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange, are currently ex¬ 
amining their strategies to find a way 
of surviving in increasingly competi¬ 
tive markets, at home and overseas. 

However, until now the mutuals 
have been able to turn down suitors 
because the raging bull market has 
flattered their performance figures. 
The historically high share prices of Forget lounging about in Barbados—take up carpetbagging instead 

the banking and financial services 
stocks has also meant that acquiring a 
mutual would be very expensive. A 
downturn in the stock market would 
therefore leave mutuals vulnerable. 
They would struggle to maintain the 
investment returns they have provided 

Sane of the mutuals havtf already 
been taking steps to minimise the risk 
of being too small to compete effect¬ 
ively by pitching aggressively for mar¬ 
ket share. Their target market is inde- 
pendent financial advisers—one of die 
fastest growing methods of distribut¬ 
ing financial services prqductsJn the 
past fortnight, a drop in the new 
business that quoted companies have 
managed to attract over the past three 
months has shown that the mutuals 
are staking their future on high- 
volume, low-margin business. 

Another J reason for the mutuals’ 
success in increasing new business is 
the influx erf carpetbaggers, toping for 
a windfall demutualisation Patrick Connolly of ChartweD 

Investment Management, a 
Bath IFA, wrote a Carpetbag¬ 
gers' Guide to Life Com¬ 

panies last year. He said: *We are 
seeing a large increase in demand for 
savings products ban those mutuals 
we believe are most Gkely to be taken 
over. The dramatic increase has happ¬ 
ened only recently and we are finding 
many teachers, accountants and solio- 
tors interested in the products." 

Mr Connolly believes Standard Life 
is unlikely to demutualise in the near 
future. “If any mutual company is 
strong enough to survive. H is Stan¬ 
dard Life. Scottish life, NPI and 
Friends Provident, however, who are 
the most attractive to predators, mil 
struggle to remain independent bec¬ 
ause they do not have the huge advert¬ 
ising budget and each piece of business 
costs them more toprocess.” 

The timing of any windfall is uncert¬ 
ain but there are two main ways for in¬ 
vestors to buy into the prospect of a 
payout: a single premium with-profit 
bond, or a regular wifh-profits savings 
plan. The former is far more cost-effec¬ 
tive, with either an initial charge of 5 
per cent to set up a policy, or no initial 
charges but ongoing plan charges of 

about 5 per cent in total Many mutu¬ 
als have withdrawn sane products to 
deter carpetbaggers, but Equitable Life 
has a bold with a minimum single 
premium of £500. By contrast the mmi- 
mum investment for Scottish Provid¬ 
ent's single premium with-profits bond 
is E10.000. For Friends Provident the 
minimum investment in a bond is 
E3.000 while at MGM h is £5,000. . 

The charges on regular savings 
plans are more difficult to calculate; 
said Mr ConnoDy. but tend to be high¬ 
er because a fee is deducted from each 
premium. Regular plans start from a 
minimum premium of £10 a month for 
a policy with Standard life, up to £30 
or £50 a month for some other mutu¬ 
als-The difference between beconing a 
life insurance rather than a building 
society carpetbagger is that there may 
be penalties a exit charges to pay fit 
you leave the plan before the end of its 
term. These investments are meant to 
run for ten, 15 or 25 years and same-, 
plans charge exit fees or offer low surr¬ 
ender values if cashed in early. 

Mr CbnnoDy counsels against 
choosing a long-term and- important 
product pension . purely on 
rarpetbaggmg criteria. He said: "As a 
carpetiwgger ymi may end up with an 
uncompetitive product and you need to 
weigh that against any potential 
windfalls." He believes the payouts 
from Scottish Life. Friends-Provident, 
and MGM would be about -E800, 
depending on hew long an investor 
had held a policy. If a big insurer like 
Standard life or Scottish Widows de¬ 
mutualised, the windfall could be as 
much as El ,500, he said. . 
It is a case of when, rather than it 

sane of these companies are going to 
be bought, but it could be anything 
from six months "to a couple of years 
before it happens.” he said. If a 
company has withdrawn products 
with low single or monthly premiums 
in order to deter carpetbaggers, it is 
possible to buy a second-hand policy, 
known as a traded endowment policy 
(rep). Since each mutual has the 
freedom to set qualifying dates and 
criteria however, they could exclude 
anyone who had benight a second-' 
hand endowment policy. 

Traded endowments, page 55 
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The Government plans for 
tiie individual savings ac¬ 

count (Isa) were thrown into 
some disarray this week follow¬ 
ing the revelation that 
Sains bury ■$ and Tesco did not 
think they could offer the 
schemes cost-effectively (Caro¬ 
line Merrell writes) - 

The statement from the su¬ 
permarkets came just days 
ahead of publication of the final 
rules on foe Isa. which wifi offer 
tax-free investment up to an 
overall limit of £50,000. 

The Isa, which replaces per¬ 
sonal equity plans (Peps) and 
tax exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts (Tessas), has been dog¬ 
ged by controversy since it was 
unveUed at the end of last year. 
Many of the companies offering 
the plans believe they are too 
complicated and will not appeal 
to the mass market 

The Isa will have an annual 

No interest in the 
new savings plan 
investment limit of £5.000. of 
which £1,000 can be invested in 
life insurance; £1,000 can be put 
into cash, while £3,000 can be 
put into unit trusts, investment 
trusts or stocks and shares. 
Investors also have an opportu¬ 
nity of putting the £5,000 into 
equity-based investments. Peps 
and Tessas will be sold until 
April 1999, after which oily Isas 
will be offered as the tax-free 
savings vehicle. 

The problems the supermar¬ 
kets face in offering the Isa have 
been exacerbated by the Gov¬ 
ernment's plan to introduce a 
benchmark, the soiled Cat 

standard. Isas that get the Cat 
standard will have to fulfil 
certain criteria on cost, accessi¬ 
bility and terms. It will still be 
possible to offer Isas that do not 
match the standard, but they 
mil be difficult to sell to 
unsophisticated savers — the 
target market of the Govern¬ 
ment and retailers. 

Hie standard on charges is 
particularly hard for the super¬ 
markets to contend with, as foe 
Government suggests that only 
a I per cent management 
charge be levied. Out of this the 
supermarkets wifi have to find 
the money to set up complicated 

computer and administration 
system to handle what is likely 
to be small amounts that savers 
can withdrawal any time. 

Philip Warland, the director- 
general of the Association of 
Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds (Autif), believes that Isas 
will appeal only to those who 
already hold Peps, as oily the 
existing providers will be able 
to offer the product- He said: 
"Isas will attract no new inves¬ 
tors to the market” 

Stuart Sinclair, chief execu¬ 
tive of Tesco financial services 
division, said that the Govern¬ 
ment had missed an opportuni¬ 
ty with the Isa. He would not 
commit to offering the product 
“It is a definite maybe.” he said. 

Rodger McArthur, chief exec¬ 
utive of Salisbury's Bank, said: 
“The Isa wifi only work if it is 
cost-effective for providers as 
well as customers.” 

Missing that Miras touch 
THE removal of multi¬ 

ple mortgage interest 
relief at source (Miras) 

ten years ago today helped to 
bring to an end the Eighties 
housing boom, and played a 
role in the creation of one of 
the era’s most enduring 
phrases — negative equity. 

On the anniversary of the 
abolition of the concession, 
Robson Rhodes, the accoun¬ 
tancy firm, calculates that 
over the decade a couple 
paying the basic rate of tax. 
with a mortgage of £60.000- 
plus. have lost out to foe tune 
of £6,600. while those on the 
higher rate are some E&350 
worse off 

In the halcyon days of the 
Eighties, friends or live-in 
lovers buying a property 
together could each Hahn 
the £30X00 maximum mort¬ 
gage interest tax relief. Mar¬ 
ried couples were, however, 
confined to a single ration. 

In his 1968 Budget Nigel 
Lawson, then Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, reformed the 
roles, restricting, the relief to 
one portion per property. 
But the measure did not take 
effect until the August, pro¬ 
ducing a six-month buying 
frenzy that drove up prices to 
previously unseat levels. It 
also caused many couples to 
embark on cohabitation sim¬ 
ply to benefit from the tax 
relief. Those who are still 
together today in the same 
property, with the same loan 
and still unwed, are stffl 

Kylie Minogue: song words switched to suit the times 

benefiting from multiple 
Miras. For others, buying a 
property together before the 
August 1988 deadline was a 
decision that they lived to 
regret but could not easily 

reverse when die subsequent 
decline in house prices left 
them mired in negative equi¬ 
ty, with loans greater than 
the value of their properties. 
Kylie M drogue's bouncy hit 

of the year, / Should Be So 
lucky in Love, was changed 
by some disenchanted 
bomebuyers to I Should Be 
So Lucky To Sell 

The Lawson reform was 
die first of a series of reduc¬ 
tions in the value of Miras. 
In 1963, when the limit was 
raised from £25,000 to 
£30,000, Halifax data shows 
that the average house price 
was £29,500 and the average 
loan was £18.000. At that 
time, the relief was available 
at the higher rate of tax. 
Today the limit remains at 
£30,000 but the average 
bouse price has risen to 
£71,500 while the average 
new loan is £50,000. 

Higher rate relief was 
abolished in 199L In the 1993 
March Budget, the rate of 
the relief was reduced from 
25 per cent to 20 per cent 
with another 5 per cent 
decrease to 15 per cent in the 
November Budget In April 
this year Miras was farther 
diminished to 10 per 
Few expect the relief to see 
out the century. 

The saving to the Exche¬ 
quer has beat considerable, 
with the cost of Miras falling 
from £9.2 billion in 1990-91 fo 
ELfi billion this year. But the 
hapless homebuyer with a 
£60.000 mortgage has. over 
the same period, seen the 
monthly value of the relief 
fall from £145 to just £22. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
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Manek Growth Fund 
and PEP 

I Up 18.4% in six months since launch, 
sector average up 10.1%* 

I 8th out of 158 in UK Growth Sector* 

# £120m under management** 

Act now - . . 
You can invest in the Manek Growth Fund and PEP from £1,000 lump sum, £50 monffily orby 

transferring an existing PEP. With ISAs replacing PEPs in April 1999, the cLmnenttax yearrepresentsyour 

last opportunity to invest in a Manek Growth PS3- The sooner you start, the longer you could benefit 

For a brochure call free on 0800 783 6060 Ibiiimm 
quoting ref:Ti01.08 or complete the coupon. 

Manek 
investments 

•-TorlnveStDrSentess,^-1,. V-'-'\ 
' Manek Investment Management Ltd, Bristol BS3&7PV. .'. 

- Please send me farther information on ' VA- • ' 

Manek Growth Band p] . 
Manek Growth PEP fl PEP Transfer 

I Print Nme (Mr/Wre/Ms). 

a winning way with investment 

For further details call 0800 783 6060 
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®hen you're looking for a break 

from your daily routine, just rent 

a car from Hertz and experience 

ibat extra sense of freedom. 

® nd, if you see a cheaper weekly 

prepaid price for on identical 

rental from any other international 

car rental company, we promise to 

match it. 

©all your travel agent or Hertz 

24 hours a day on: 

0990 90 60 90_ 

www.bertS5.eotn 
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(Vote HHS for European booking 
VK3U fnr USA booking. 
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Writer and journalist William Shawcross and his wife. Olga Polhm, on their yacht Finucda, which, contrary to popular belief was not once owned by Mussolini,— a fanciful story put out by the boat's former owner 

Building 
*?v*'iv-;y.V? 

empires in 
the sun 

. “i 
. . .j, ' 

>. 

'J- LsfixiS&ja. 

The Forte and Shawcross families have setup camp on 

the shores of Cornwall. Ginny Dougaiy joined them 

faslli 

Olga Polizzi. the 
hotelier daQgh- 
ter of Lord Fbrte, 
and her hus¬ 
band, the writer 

and journalist William Shaw¬ 
cross. are in danger of turning 
into one another. Five years af¬ 
ter their wedding, she is sup¬ 
posed to be writing a book 
(about the Granada takeover 
of the ftme group two years 
ago), and he has become so ac¬ 
customed to waiting on tables 
at his wife’s new hotel in Corn¬ 
wall that he is thinking of 
changing the occupation in his 
passport. “From writer to wait¬ 
er." he muses, “its only a let¬ 
ter. after all" That said, there 
cannot be many waiters with 
whom one could discuss the 
bombing of Cambodia (the 
subject of his best-known 
book. Sideshow) or the role of 
the modem United Nations 
(his current project). 

Here on Pinuccia — a 4Sft 
mahogany racing yacht — the 
roles are restored. Olga is a 
keen sailor, in the sense that 
she enjoys lolling in the sun 
while someone else does the 
sailing. But at least she is able 
to teU her port from her star¬ 
board. can refer unflinchingly 
to a boat as a "she” and when 
the skipper, Alan Hardy, 
shouts out some incomprehen¬ 
sible nautical instruction — 
reeling in a jib? — Olga leaps 
to her feet and firmly hoicks a 
recalcitrant rope back Into 
place. “She’s a good little sea- 
woman,’’ the skipper mur¬ 
murs approvingly. “Sea- 
person, 1 suppose 1 should 
say.” catching her look. 

William and his 21-year-old 
old art student son Conrad 
(from Shawcross’s first mar¬ 
riage to fellow writer Marina 
Warner) are doing all the 
work, ft does seem to take a 
fearfully long time to get to die 
fun bit of sailing. Once you 
have managed to clamber on 
board, without falling into the 

freezing sea. it is all hands on 
deck — unhooking bits of ny¬ 
lon string and attempting to 
synchronise the unfurling of 
gigantic sails. There is so little 
wind that we are obliged to mo¬ 
tor out towards Falmouth har¬ 
bour before Conrad and his fa¬ 
ther, hanging perilously off 
the side of the boat, put all 
their combined weight into 
hoisting up the main sail. 

And, at last we are off. Not 
exactly raring but moving at 
some speed; the boat tilting 
thrill in gly into the water, as 
we pass the lighthouse of St 
Anthony's and make for some 
other bit of shoreline. It is my 
job to steer, which shows to 
what lengths Olga and Willie 
are prepared to go to please 
the guests or the hotel. She is a 
very expensive boat and I can¬ 
not even drive a car. 

It may not be a writer's job 
to let the facts get in the way of 
a good story, but it is a journal¬ 
ist's. So. despite newspaper ac¬ 
counts to the contrary, I have 
to report that there is no truth 
in the stories that Pinuccia 
was once owned by Mussolini. 
The Fascist connection was 
part of the fanciful sales patch 
by the boat's former owner, a 
member of a Dutch syndicate. 
His version was that Mus¬ 
solini commissioned the yacht 
to represent Italy at the World 
Cup in 1938. Pinuccia was ap- 
parently Benito's pillow-talk 
name for his mistress — about 
as cute as owning a boat called 
Little Eva. 

William, being a bit of a fact 
man and presumably not en¬ 
tirely comfortable with the dic¬ 
tator angle, derided to investi¬ 
gate. The rather less colourful 
truth was that the boat was de¬ 
signed and built for a leading 
Italian publisher. Angelo Riz- 
zoli, who named it after his 
daughter. Mussolini, it trans¬ 
pires, loathed the sea and had 
no interest whatsoever in sail¬ 
ing. Which does not stop some 

members of the Polizzi-S haw- 
cross dan finding the alleged 
connection funny. The boat's 
compass is a rather fine Art 
Deco number made in Germ¬ 
any. “Probably a present from 
Adolf to his Italian mate," Con¬ 
rad says, deadpan. 

William has been messing 
about on boats since he was a 
small boy. Like his father. 
96-year-old Lord Shawcross, 
chief British prosecutor at the 
Nuremberg Trials, “sailing” is 
listed as one of his recreations 
in Who's Who. He shows me a 
photograph of himself, aged 
about five, on a yacht with his 
father. Willie has spent every 
summer since he can remem¬ 
ber in this pretty village of-St 
Mawes. with its clotted-cream 
and strawberry-pink cottages, 
telescope in each front win¬ 
dow. pebbly ' beach, and a' 
sweep of water dotted with 
boats m every direction at the 
end of the Roseland peninsula. 

William,” she - laughs. “We 
were frightened of my father, 
but he waslricrediWy foving. 
Probably mare obviously so 
than yours." she looks at Wil¬ 
liam. “But Hartley adores you. 
My father is just a much more 
buggy type. ‘Gome and give 
me a kiss’ and all that" 

“Walking" is Willie’s other 
recreation, and I am sSgftcly 
surprised to discover that it is - 
also a passion of Olga'S. Early 
on in their relationship, they 
would go mi seven or eight- 
mile h&es around.Cornwall; 
Olga weighed down with her 
rucksack containing tins of 
baked beans (William'S favour¬ 
ite food) and a hairdryer. Sure¬ 
ly the daughter of the man 
who owned the George V in 
Paris could stay in the sort of 
hotels which provided such ba¬ 
sics? “Not die hotels William 
likes td pick," she says rue¬ 
fully. “The only time I really 
minded way when we had to 
boot the owners dogs off our 
bed before we could get in." 

Pinuccia, a 48ft mahogany raring yacht moored in Falmouth harbour, has a fine German-made Art Deco compass 

He has particu¬ 
larly fond mem¬ 
ories of the Ho¬ 
tel Tresanton 
which was a 

creation of his godfather. Jack 
Si Hey, whom he describes as a 
“buccaneering businessman” 
— a successful one since he 
owned the Falmouth docks — 
as a place for his sailing 
chums to stay. That was in the 
late 1940s, but the hotel's hey¬ 
day when h boasted (discreet¬ 
ly, one presumes) the Queen 
Mother and Princess Marga¬ 
ret among its clientele was a 
decade or so later. 

There is something ineffa¬ 
bly depressing about a once- 
glorious hotel which has fallen 
on hard times; by the 1980s. af¬ 
ter a succession of different 
owners. The Tresanton. with 
rts grey bree2e-block annexe, 
avocado and cerise bathroom 
suites and chipped turquoise 
window frames, looked as 
though it was in a terminal 

Olga Polizzi on the terrace outside their hotel. Tresanton, which she has restored from a sadly run-down state 

and taste-free decline. It was 
crying out to be rescued but no 
buyer appeared sufficiently 
well funded to take it on. 

Olga and Willie were intro¬ 
duced to each other in the late 
1980s by a mutual friend who. 
1 am reliably informed, 
thought they were ideally suit¬ 
ed b«ause they were both hip¬ 
pies at heart. They certainly do 
not look like hippies: WHfie 
wears loafers and navy suits, 
and Olga is famously stylish 
with a slightly unusual retro- 
twist And I do not imagine 
there can be many former 

hippies, Richard Branson not¬ 
withstanding. who are fans-of 
Margaret Thatcher (Olga); or 
who could write a not-unkind 
biography of Rupert Murdoch 
(Wuiiej. But they do have a re¬ 
laxed, slightly bohemian edge 
to them. I asked Olga whether 
she thought the description 
once fitted. “Only slightly." 
she. says. "Reading Bertrand 
Russell and doing the Alder- 
maston thing. My father, of 
course, didn’t like that at all" 
When I put the same question 
to William, he insists that he 
was not. “Oh. you were, dar¬ 

ling," Olga jumps in. “Yotfre 
an ageing hippy now." A great 
shriek of laughter. 

Olga appears to have spent 
much of her life in the shadow 
of two strongmen; Erst her fa¬ 
ther, who still disapproves of 
women who wear trousers, in 
both senses (his daughter rare¬ 
ly wears anything, else), and 
then her brother, Rqcco-.whQ 
is busily rebuilding the Fbrte 
empire — with hotelsjn "Flor¬ 
ence. Rome, Edinburgh, Car¬ 
diff — and.damouringjto get 
his baby sister baric on board 
to kit them out. (Ho- role at 

Forte was director of building 
and design.) • 
- I wonder who was the more 
frightening of the two formida¬ 
ble fathers: L6rd Shawcross or 
Lord Forte.-William, who like 
most journalists cannot stand 
being interviewed hfanselL is 
tight-lipped. Olga, fortunately.' 
is not “When I first met WB- 
Uanu his falher was always 
telling him. to get his hair cut 
and wear afie (this to a twice- 
married middle-aged man].. 
He was always terribly smart 
and precise tumselt. I think he 
did it on purpose;,to get' at 

The Tresanton, you 
can rest assured, is 
not that sort of ho¬ 
tel. Olga fell in lave 
with Wifie and, by 

. extension, the place of his 
childhood. Eighteen months 
ago she bought iL The couple' 
and their various children and 
children’s friends have been 
living in Lord Shawcross’s jj 
summer house, new to the ho-. "™ 
tel which had beat used as an 
over-spill for guests. I wonder 
just who is indulging whom 
here? The answer is a bit of 
both. It obviously makes Ofea 
"happy — if she can ever snatch 
a moment to rememberrWhy 
she did it — to bring back to 
fife somewhere to which her 
husband had obviously , been * 
so attached. William, in turn, 
felt it was important for her to 
create something in her own 
imprint free from corporate 
dictates and interference. 

What she has achieved is far 
removed from the draughty ho¬ 
tels. with their damp candle- 
wick bedspreads, which I re- 
member from the Cornish holi¬ 
days of my childhood. Every 
detail — from the seagrass 
matting to the modern sculp- (JB 
turns and antique chests, die 
pale linen curtains to the 
plumpest pillows imaginable 
— has been handpicked by 
Olga. Even the door hinges 
took like bamboo dipped in 
some precious metaL.This is : 
not a brochure, but it fa hard 
to imagine a British seaside ho¬ 
tel which combines comfort 
and unassuming elegance to 
such enjoyable effectAnd if 
one oflife’s pleasures isseeing 
the well-off with" thor sleeves 

-rolled up — Lord Sfifttigrass’s 
son carrying your bags*. LMd 
Forte’s t&ughterirctoing your ^ 
shuts, whm she.*# short-'-Y 
staffed, her two daugljfers slog¬ 
ging away in thekittfeerrfOT 12 
horns ai.arstrarfi — then, this 
is definitdythe place to be. 

i. 
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Anne R 
^ COVERED my first rotten 
package-holiday story as a young 
reporter on 77ie Sunday Times A 
tom- operator. long since gone 

und*,\*el“ 4 customers «> an un- 
sp^kably filthy hotel in JfortugaL 
with food to match, and rcfusedto 
a^kimwledge there was a problem. 

Thrny years on. irs still a 

laiailiar tale. If you want to take on 
a holiday company your options 
are limited. You can present your 
grievance to the small claims court 
or seek arbitration via ABTA, the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents. 

Neither process is speedy, 
though ABTA’S Iras improved. Bui 
what people want is their room 
changed that night The sea view 
piey paid for. Not a cheque and a 
letter saying sorry she months later. 

Often there is no compensation 
because while the short-changed 
holiday maker may come home 
determinedly cross, most run out of 
steam. 

So whai Watchdog relentlessly 

breathes down the necks of-tour op¬ 
erators is to offer immediate action, 
hast pronto, on the spot, there and 
then. 

And its therefore a shock to find 
a journafisr from The Daily 
Telegraph ringing up and in ah 
alarmingly accusatory manner 
demanding to know why . I had 
refused to join discussions with ihe 
Consumer Affairs Minister and the 
travel industry about the appoint¬ 
ment of an ombudsman. * 

I fed like someone discovered 
beating and starving her invalid 
granny just for the hell of iu Bur 
why should I help whh pointless po¬ 
litical window dressing? In other 
words, for "travel ombudsman” 
read “chocolate teapot”. 

• NO MATTER, in the Cabinet 
reshuffle the Consumer Affairs 
Minister whose genius was behind 
the travel ombudsman lark 
returned io the backbenches. 

Nobody • could accuse Nigel 
Griffiths erf overworking his spin 

doctors. His only notable foray into 
PR was to be filmed in a yellow 
hard hat climbing a ladder while 
warning us to be mindful of safety 
if we are doing jobs around, the 
home. 

Something, as the WI Notes in 
oar village magazine frequently 
and politely says when reporting an 
interesting talk its members have 
received, we all found most helpful. 

•WHAT ADVICE for the new 
Minister? Fbr a start he should 
forget about consulting the 
industry and start talking to 
people. Frustrated consumers who 
find there is no redress when a new 
car goes wrong. Or when a house 
sale ends in tears. 

And he should ask himself why 
consumers queue up to have their 
problems aired on television. 

The answer is there is nowhere 
else to go. Certainly not to lawyers. 

If he doesn’t believe me, I offer 
him the example of m.v Gloucester¬ 
shire neighbour Bernard, an 
ultra-smart city solicitor. 

When Bernard first moved to the 
country, when someone was in the 
middle of a legal wrangle, 
particularly over work on their 
house, in a spirit of friendliness he 

would willy-nilly offer “io look at 
the papers". 

Not any more. He has learned 
that in man-hours irs cheaper to 
say: “Give me your builder's bill 
and Hi pay it.” 

• OUR BAROMETERS of middle 
England on Watchdog, are the 
Ladies of Bearwood Lakes Golf 
Ouh, a quartet with 200 years of 
shopping experience between 
them. 

One of them. Paub'ne. invited us 
to Wokingham Theatre to sec an 
amateur production of Daisy Pulls 
It Off. Pauline had directed it. And 
1 have walked out of the very same 
play when ii was in the West End 
ten years ago. (Penrose suggested 
in view of this l should maybe just 
go for the second half.; 

Anyway, 1 am very glad we went 
for the whole. It was a gloriously 
wonderful evening. How can an 
amateur theatre — rickets a fiver, 
everyone who wants one given a 
part — stage a production that 

you on ihe edge of your seal 
and roaring with laughter? Does 
enthusiasm make up for profes¬ 
sionalism? No. !l was enthusiastic 
and professional. 

The theatre, purpose-built a 
decade ago, has now paid for itself. 
Should it expand? t fear not. It 
should merely volunteer its 
members to help Gerry Robinson 
run the Arts Council. 

• MEANWHILE, a sad day for 
Cirencester. Charlie Barren's has 
closed. The name, as any cridteJ 
enthusiast knows, belongs to [he 
pre-war Gloucestershire star. 

His fish shop opened in 1936. 
Weeks later he was picked to four 
Australia. 

His father insisted he went. But 
when not playing cricket. Charlie 
was at the counter cleaning the end 
and weighing the lobsters. Now his 
son John is retiring. 

These days, of course, sports 
stars don't become shop keepers, 
they just nick the best media jobs. 

Continued from page 1 i 
catch about 100 puffins an 
hour," said SigurOur, a former 
Icelandic ambassador to Lon-, 
don. “My brother. Bjorn, was 
extremely skilled- He set a 
record which still stands on 
Vigur, if' not Iceland: U47 
biros in six hours.” . . .. . 
'""Puffin hunts; or lundavtridL 
have a nadffion ra\lcdand 
stretching tiaefr eshtories. ’As • 
late as the 1920s,. the majority 
of Icelanders suffered hard-- ■ 
ship and poverty arid ate any¬ 
thing they could catch, al¬ 
lowing no part of the animal to 
waste. While'cods* heads are 
rarely eaten, Icelanders today 
still enjoy shark and whale 
meat, seal flippers, soured 
rams' testicles and puffin, 
smoked or cooked. - 

Cormorant is savoured too,'. 
a taste acquired by Sir Andrew 
Gilchrist, .British ambassador 
to Reykjavik during the late 
3950s and early 1960s. Yet, as 
Sir Andrew describes in his 
1978 memoir. Cod Wars and 
How to Lose Them, their pre¬ 
paration .’was “without great. 
success: it made the whole" 
house stink and nearly, 
brought about the resignation 
of our.invaluable cook” 

The puffins amsumed in Ice¬ 
land number a few tens of 
thousands from the estimated 
ten million tfrar arrive each 
year to breed. Colonies are 
found in coastal areas and is¬ 
lands such as-Vigur and those 
in Breibiafiorfihir fiord, but 
are concentrated in the Vest- 
mannaeyjar or Westtnan Is¬ 
lands, whose feisty inhabit¬ 
ants regard themselves as sep¬ 
aratist Icelandic nationals. : 

The six-week hunting sea- 
son culminates there this week¬ 
end with the ThjdSh&tifii, fife 
national feast of the Vestman- 
neyjtngar. This is an annual 
festival held every summer 
bank holiday when hundreds 
of tents are elected and 
smoked or boiled puffins are 
served. So far. 1998 has seen a 
oodd season, with reports indi¬ 
cting that the catch may well 
double the total of 50-60.000 
birds netted last year. 

The numbers for Vigors an¬ 
nual cats* rarely exceed 7,000, • 
although the island is "home to 
more than 150.000 puffins 
during the summer. Meaning 
"a speaT in English, Vigur is 
set deep inside the majestic 
jjafjorflur fiord and is 2km 
long and 300 metres wide. 

Sigurfiur was bom here in 
1915 and remembers his grand¬ 
father, also an MP, but also a 
Lutheran priest Today it is the 
fourth generation that runs 
the only farm. It has dairy 
cows and sheep and toasts ar¬ 

rive by boat to admire Ice¬ 
land's oldest working wind¬ 

mill ' and enjoy, fenn^*** 
high teas- About 3.600 pairs of 
eider dudes provide'down, for 
continental quilts, which retail 
at about 1800 for a single qua.-. 

Vigur 'points north- towards 
the Srutetiallsstrond, which 
translates as snowy mountain 
coastline, with 
shaped DrangajfikuiJ gager 
to die east About 20 other 

THE GOURMET VERDICT 

Long a staple erf the 
Icelandic dietpuffiois 
imported as a delicacy to 
other Scandinavian 
countries, although not. as 
far as 1 know, to Britain. I 
first encountered it 
smoked, in Sweden — a 
plump lean, meat of 
purple-reddish hue with a 
distinctive flavour 
something like a cross 
between pigeon and liver. 

The texture of the breast is 
rather resjOfient like 
grouse, and is improved 
by sharpening tiie sauce 
with a sweetish wide 
vinegar, or by serving the 
meat whh a fruit 
accompaniment such as 
spiced figs, pears or wild 

berries. Though the puffin 
has just been predictably 
voted Britons' favourite 
seabird ty readers of a 
bird watching magazine, 
there is nothing stranger ' 
about eating it than other 
avian delicacies such as 
wfld duck (wigeon and teal 
are just as colourful), 
woodcock, snipe, grouse or 
partridge. Puffin is a sort 
of grouse of theses. 1 
loved watching them off 
the north Cornish coast as 
a boy, and sadly miss 
them now they have 
almost disappeared. But if 
the opportunity arose I 
would certainly relish 
eating them again, too. 

Robin Young 

jjC Jacques 
Puffin cute and puffin tasty, but not on the menu here 

species erf breeding birds ar¬ 
rive with the puffins and ei¬ 
ders. I saw Arctic tern, raven, 
redshank, white wagtail and 
blade guillemot. The latter, 
friendly, housewifey birds, co¬ 
habited beneath- the summer 
house where we were staying. 

verhanging my vis¬ 
it was the thought 
that perhaps 1 was 

^ destined to hunt 
puffin. The thread had started 
two years ago when a gossip 
item in a newspaper referred 
to me indirectly as an Icelan¬ 
dic-puffin former. At a lunch 
hosted by the Oldie magazine.- 
my wife, Hildur Helga, found 
herself seated in ihe midst of 
an all-male group, including 
Jeremy Paxman and the late 
John Wells. Mt Plaxman had 
just been to Iceland for the 
first time and informed my 
wife that he was determined to 

.sample puffin ori his next trip. 
perhaps mischief-malting 

among foe chaps, Hildur Hel¬ 
ga introduced the subject of 
puffin strangling", a trans¬ 
lation for lundaveiSi- Mr Pax- 
man grew more excited as de¬ 
tails emerged and Wells, goad- 
inghim on. later tipped off a re¬ 
porter. The story. repeated by 
other papers, mocked Paxman 
for his supposed unwhole¬ 
some interest in strangulating 
frmocent seabirds. HiWur Hel¬ 
ga was then chief London cor- 
respondent for Icelandic Na¬ 
tional Broadcasting and fea¬ 

tured as the “wife of an Icelan¬ 
dic puffin farmer*. I looked 
anything but a puffin fanner, 
if such a thing exists, in my 
townie imitation leather jacket 
and brand new moleskin trou¬ 
sers, as I set off one afternoon 
with Snorri Salvarsson, 
Sigurflurt 16-year-old great 
nephew, on a lundaveifo. He 
lent me some tracksuit trou¬ 
sers which 1 slipped on over 
the moleskins to protect them 
from bird droppings. 

The conditions were good: a 
strong southerly wind was 
blowing, which meant that the 
birds would probably be fly¬ 
ing. Puffins are dumsy in the 
air and, because of their poor 
aerodynamics, need a strong 
breeze to be able to stay aloft. 
. Our equipment consisted of 
an old gram sack for the catch 
and a 5m-tong fibre pole 
forked at ihe top with a net. 
looking rather like a giant la¬ 
crosse stidc. Carried on the 
shoulder, this pole was to 
prove a useful foil against the 
Arctic terns which screamed, 
and dived like Messersdimitts 
at my head, if I dared to walk 
too dose to their nests. 

Every landmark has a name 
on Vigur and Snorri had 
selected Siguttiurbrekka. or 
SiguriWs Hillside, possibly 
named after my father-in- 
law’s grandfather, as a suit¬ 
able spot to hunt. It is situated 
on the east coast of Vigur and' 
has thousands of burrows, tun¬ 
nelled 30cm to 50cm below 

Puffin hunting on Vigur. Hunters use a net to catch the birds as they circle the difls and then pull them in for the pot 

ground. These tunnels all 
have separate chambers—puf¬ 
fins are unusually dean birds 
—used for latrines. 

Out to sea. the birds lazed 
on the waves white others flew 
around in drdes. Their aim is 
to try to confuse predators 
snch as gyr falcons, one of 
which had its eyrie on the 
Ogumess peninsula across 
foe water. Snorri emphasised 
that birds returning to the bur¬ 
rows with sprats in their beaks 
must not be hunted. 

He instructed me to sit 
down on the sack and anchor 
my feet firmly on the ground, 
quite a difficult task since we 
were on aslope. But 1 sow dis¬ 
covered bow necessary this 
was, because hunters on Vigur 

— on Vesrmanneyjingar hunt- 
era drop ffiemtelves off diffs— 
remain seated until the game 
is sighted. Then they jump up 
suddenly, increasing the ele¬ 
ment of surprise, and scoop 
their prey- in to ihe net. 

Lifting the 5kg pole up and 
down was quite tiring and 1 
was often-so slow that the 
birds had plenty of time to 
veer away. Besides, 1 kept slip¬ 
ping down the hillside, daner- 
tng the pole down on to rocks 
afer each failed attempt. 
Snorri, who had learnt to hunt 
from the age of 11, was clearly 
an expert derisive in the hum, 
quick in the kill. 

Grabbing the birds with my 
hands was a skill 1 did not 
master ihat afternoon. For one 

thing, when a puffin struggles 
in the net ii emits a rather piti¬ 
ful cry. This sound was some¬ 
what off-putting. 

The whole procedure, from 
capture to kill, takes a master 
like Snorri only a matter of sec¬ 
onds. With me. as with many 
novices, however, this was not 
the case. My total catch over 
two hours was three, .com¬ 
pared to Snorri’s 153. 

He had wanted me about 
puffin lice—tick-like creatures 
with long legs — and a few 
were crawling around on my 
jumper and hands when we 
sat down for coffee upon our 
return. My son was fascinated 
by (he limdalus. as he was 
later by the itchy spots on my 
ankles, and 1 am fairly certain 

that Sigurdurs two-year-old 
great-niece also managed to 
eat one. 

Now on sale at selected Rcy- 
Jg'avik butchers, puffins are de¬ 
lirious to eat >f. like my moth¬ 
er-in-law, Olof RUsdottir. you 
know how to cook them, ul6f' 
emphasises that the birds 
have to be cleaned thoroughly. 
They are served fried or boiled 
with a curried sauce, pear, ap¬ 
ple or prune. 

While 1 have yet io try 
smoked puffin, whidt I am as¬ 
sured is delicious, 1 am un¬ 
likely ever to try baby puffin 
soup, a greasy dish. In Vigur, 
hunting baby birds by pulling 
them out of burrows with a 
grappling hook is no longer 
considered good sport. 

AH 

about 
puffins 
Puffins are not an 

endangered species, 
even if a few thousand 

are curried and eaten every 
' year in Iceland. No one 

knows how many there are 
in the-worid, but we do know 
there are a vast number. 
Most are found in Iceland 
and Norway, where they 
often breed in colonies on the 
tops of inaccessible diffs or 
on islands with no landing 
place. Those offer the kind of 
safe homes that they like — 
but it makes them difficult to 
count 

Some people, as Richard 
Middleton says, believe there 
are ten million puffins — that 
is to say. about five million 
breeding pairs — In Iceland 
in the summer. Hie new 
Atlas of European Breeding 
Birds is more cautious, and 
puts the total of breeding 
pairs in Iceland at two to 
three million — but the locals 
may be nearer the truth. In 
Norway there are apparently 
two million pairs, and the 
other two main breeding 
areas are the Faeroes and the 
British Isles, with about half 
a million pairs each. They 
are a protected species, like 
most other birds, in Britain, 
but you can see why the 
Icelanders feel they can spare 
a few. 

In Britain, the largest 
colony is found on the 
archipelago of St Kilda. 

far out to sea off the west 
coast of Scotland. The 
Scottish National Trust 
organises expeditions to St 
Kilda (where you can also 
see the largest ganner colony 
in the world} — otherwise it 
is not easy to get there. There 
are many other puffin 
colonies on islands and diffs 
around the Scottish coast, 
and a few in England and 
Wales. There are also 30 or 
so small colonies in Ireland 
with most of the birds on the 
Kerry Islands. 

However, you will have to 
hurry if you want to see 
puffins on land and in (heir 
gaudy breeding dress this SMost of them are 

ig large chicks in their 
burrows by now. or have 
finished nesting. In August 
they start to lose their red 
eye-ring, (heir colourful beak 
ornamentation and their 
smart black jackets. Soon 
after that the whole colony 
beads out to sea. where they 
will remain for the winter. 

Their numbers seem at 
present to be steady m 
Britain. Their main enemies 
are the greater black-backed 
gulls, which can catch them 
on the wing. Peregrine 
falcons also drop down on 
them, but there are loo few of 
those to be a threat (unlike 
the gyr falcons in Iceland). They are very engaging 

birds, with their 
jaunty walk and thrir 

way of peeping out of their 
burrows, and have recently 
been voted the most popular 
British bird, though 1 rather 
think that most of the voters 
have only seen them on 
television. In their much 
browner winter plumage, 
they are often observed out at 
sea by fishermen. They do 
not go for long distances out 
into the ocean, but usually 
they are too far off in winter 
to be seen from die shore. 

If you miss them this 
summer, there will be plenty 
around again next spring — 
as early as March on the east 
coast of Scotland — wheeling 
in from the sea. then 
scurrying round cleaning out 
their burrows for another 
long breeding season ahead. 

Derwent May 
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More shop than shoes. Berluti’s Bond Street store is calm and cool 

Devoted to 
style — body 

and sole 
Savile Row upstart Ozwald Boateng tells 

Rose Shepherd he has a shoe fetish 

and, on a visit to Berluti, indulges it Into Berluti, on a Tuesday 
morning, breezes fashion 
designer Ozwald Boateng — 
very tall, pencil slim. ineffably 

stylish in striped suit, fuchsia shirt, 
designer shades — and what he 
finds here just blows him away. 
“Wow!” he says. “Oh. wow!” 

Wow. indeed The airy interior of 
Berluti’s new London branch, the 
first outside Paris, is quiet calm, 
cool in every sense and spacious. 
There is a lot more shop than there 
are shoes: a few dozen pairs of 
Berluti's extraordinary footwear, 
the bespoke and 
ready-to-wear col¬ 
lections, shoes for 
“warriors”, shoes 
for “dandies", are 
displayed on 
glossy shelves. 
There are leather 
armchairs, mar¬ 
bled pillars, wall 
lamps, curly ironwork. Underfoot 
the names of illustrious clients — 
G. Depardieu. A. Warhol. F. Truf¬ 
faut — have been etched into mar¬ 
bled slabs. 

Mr Boateng. whose own clients 
indude Mick Jagger. Robbie 
Williams and Peter Mandelson 
(new Labour, new tailor) is based a 
short stroll from here on Vigo 
Street a young upstart among the 
sobersides of Savile Row. His suits 
are a unique synthesis of trad¬ 
itional tailoring and high fashion. 
He takes the classics and reinter¬ 
prets them with the same Hair and 
caprice as Olga Berluti brings to 
shoes. Both ply a venerable trade 
and both are at the cutting edge. 

One can see why he has so avidly 
awaited this opening: it is good 
news for the whole Bond Street 
area, now pulsing with new- 
creative blood, and ir is good news 
in particular for arch devotee Mr 
Boateng, who appears in buoyant 
mood after recent difficulties: 

In April, this north London boy, 
who started trading in PQrtobello 
Road at 23, was looking into the 
financial abyss. He almost went 

into receivership after two major 
orders from the Far East were 
cancelled. But he niftily stitched up 
a deal with Debenhams to design a 
“diffusion range” — clothes which 
will bear ail the hallmarks of his 
flamboyant style — and thereby 
snatched victory from the jaws of 
defeat Ir is a move for which he 
makes no apologies. He is a 
businessman and a smart one. 

He is also in love with his trade; 
he radiates enthusiasm. It must 
have taken such verve, plus a leap 
of the imagination, for him to locate 

himself within this 
golden half-mile, 
among such tradi¬ 
tionalists as 
Gieves and 
Hawkes on one 
hand, and such in¬ 
novators as Mo¬ 
schino. Krizia and 
Vivienne West- 

wood on the other. He is not. after 
all. a Jasper Conran and was not 
brought up to live and breathe de- 
si gn.This isn’t to say his childhood 
was in any way deprived. He was 
bom 30 years ago in Wood Green, 
not. as many glibly assume, the son 
of Junior Health Minister Paul 
Boateng. whom he resembles not 
one whit, but of Kwesi Boateng. a 
headmaster, and his wife Maiy, 
both originally from Ghana. 

His parents saw him as a lawyer, 
or maybe a politician. He was 
doing computer studies at South- 
gate College, aged 15. when he 
opened his eyes to the beauties of 
painting, sculpture, design. 

He recalls: “When I told my 
father what I wanted to do he said. 
‘Son, you’re crazy. Design clothes? 
That's no job’." It took a while to 
persuade Mr Boateng Snr that 
fluency in the arcane language of 
fashion was worth having. 

Mr Boateng is fired by the idea of 
some kind of collaboration with 
Berluti and at the very least expects 
to see clients shuttling back and 
forth between the two shops. “You 
can match the finish of a shoe 

A mix of traditional style and cutting edge fashion, Olga Beriutfs shoes are not just practical, they’re art says tailor Ozwald Boateng 

GADGETS 

WHAT is it with the British 
weather? One day it's freez¬ 
ing. the next ft* a knotted- 
handkerchief scorcher. Keep¬ 
ing cool at home when we hit 
passing heatwaves can he an 
expensive business. Portable 
air conditionmgwidi refriger¬ 
ator units to belt out truly cool 
air can set you bade anvthing 
from £600 to tUJOO. 

For cooling on a budget 
consider the Gold-air portable 
air cooler. This large plastic 

. tower uses water—or even ice 
cubes — to pump out stigfttly- 
chUled air. In an average-size 
room it wifi reduce the temper- 

.. atnre by a couple of degrees. 
The . writ has a three-speed 

stand fen and filtered air is 
pumped out through louvre. 
slats across the top. It can be 
set to pump air out in a fixed 
direction or circulated in a 

. motorised L20-degree sweep. ■ 
The unit can also be set to 

turn off automatically. Press 
“cooHand the above features 
are performed but withadded 
water droplets. 

Coofc digital thermometer 

GIVEN the iredabt&Cyof our. 
weather, the digital indoor/ 
oiddobr tirenmometer - is a 
boon. Just knowing what the 
weather's doing means you 
know what to wear when yoa 
rise: nnrir»i»E outside di- 
males imtiT now mend dan¬ 
gling a probe from a window. 
- With the Cordless Indoor/" 
Outdoor Thermometer the 
possibilities are endless. The 
LCD display on flic central 
unit read* the indoor tempera¬ 
ture while also loggiag:lh«se 
at three other locations. 

Tim Wapshott 

• Goidair Portable Air 
Cooler, £169. and Oregon - 
Cordless Tkermomelerjilus 
one sensor. £49.95. both from - 
Innovations (0870908 70701. 
Additional sensorst £1995, 
from Oregon Scientific 
(01628826125}. . 

leather to my suits, so 1 could do a 
two-tone dark purple and Olga 
could give me a leather with that 
sort of finish.” 

Remembering the first Berluti 
shoe he ever saw. Mr Boaieng says: 
“Olga's not a yopig designer and 
she’s so traditional, but she’s 
modem at the same time. I was 
thinking, ’how can this be?1 As a 
creator, these are the shoes for me.” 

The cheapest pair is about £320. 
Still, as he points out, Berluti shoes 
are like no others. They are made 
from a single piece of fine leather 
with the most unusual patina 
(achieved, he tells me. by the bleach¬ 
ing effect of moonlight). 

“IH give you some examples,” 
says Mr Boateng, taking up a tan 
brogue. *The shape* very unusual. 

It’S a very sexy line. You just don’t 
do that." Not with your average 
brogue, at any rate, you don't 

“And 1 love these.” He seizes 
another pair, black with under¬ 
tones of green, an artful mismatch, 
one shoe with a line of stitching, 
one without. “I love this cheeky 
seam. When 1 see it I’m excited 
because I know what she's up to.” 

Eveiy line has a name and with 
each comes a painting, its likeness. 
He says: “You don’t only get the 
shoe, you get a picture of your shoe. 
And if you have a large enough 
wardrobe you can put your 
pictures in it It becomes art. it is art 
that you’re buying." • 
• Berluti, 43 Conduit St, London 
W1 (01714371740). Open Monday 
to Saturday. 930am-6pm. 

□ Supplies the candle-makers 
stocks the entire kit for making 
the sort of chunky, multi-wick 
candles that are ideal for evening 
barbecues. It also sells anti-midge 
perfumes to mix in-Mail order- 
(0171-6024031). 

□ Pam Lord's sourcing service. 
Lord & Vella, is used by interior 
designers worldwide- Call her on 
0171-584 1920. 

□ Claire’s Accessories are pop¬ 
ping up on high streets country¬ 
wide, and promise to be as big 
over here as they are in America. 
Heaven for little girls, and their 
mothers. The shops are stuffed 

SHOP WATCH 

with cheap and cheerful accesso¬ 
ries, from belly clips to blow-up 
furniture. For your nearest 
brandi call 0121-682 8000. 

□ Chanel* dedicated beauty 
studio at Regent Street* Didrins 
& Jones is. amazingly, its first ever 
and is already heavily booked. 
Just the place to preview the new 
season* makeup colours, or prac¬ 
tise your bridal makeup. It guar¬ 
antees privacy and calm, away 
from those gawping onlookers at 
the sales counter. Call 0171-734 
7070 for details. 

□ Scumble Goosie* ready-to- 
painl MDF furniture has the best 
shapes in the business, including 
french umpires from £545. You 
can buy them ready assembled by 
mail order or visit the showroom 
at Lewiston Mill. Stroud’ (01453 
731305). 

□ UPDATE: Spend £500 at CP 
Hart’s bathroom showroom at 
103-105 Regent's Park Road. 
London NW1 before September 
and it will pay the VAT (0171-586 
9856).. .The first Conran Collec¬ 
tion shop is at 12 Conduit Street. 
London W1 (0171-399 0710). 

Judith Wilson 

Duwg the Summer Sale our entire calection of <wjduwe 
■nterrutwiul brand and deagner furniture is reduced to 

lave you 20% to 50% oft our usual prices. Enjoy some 
of the most exciting furniture in the UK. and let our free 
interior design service help you put the pieces together. 

Hmr 20% 
OFF; 

W1,25% 
JtSS5rtSSi»tPFF 

2*3*3fi 
t.: •• 

«mi^wn>20% 
OFF' 

guz m 
jgjs&gszLpTr 

i IUU£C b u aired fxccn l 
I with aeketed Maple i 

anal pan titftk. 

Dtaplnf cabinet £3495 -£2699 

OnddbungnMe £1999 £1499 

□mins chair £ 349 £ 269 

and 0% APR FINANCE 

Inrfieye' 
Walnut xxxttts. 

■stctalaknKe Uniwiu&l 
£2429 
£1349 
£ 242 

cm ivtni aim 
uaflli -uvr.l fDlcaitAV*1fr|IO*«mfn*<W*rai 

FURNITURE 

^INTERN AT 1 O N A L 

Maple House 145 Tomntam Court Road 
London Wl 0171 3877000 frSfSSr" 
ivesroie is am cnemwm fo» coreon 

°XiSfi££t£r OFF 

; ■ • . . up to . 

Sifts** 30% 

:* £rt' 

.*£%tJtX£r OFF- 
'T jj .<; * 

”"50oi 
■deoaiSioattainaidi 

finer mg jew inefiaid 
A—MfclW—far fifay 

RIGHT Lightweight and 
versatile, the Dragon Ry 
Multi-fuel Stove (487g), 
£99.99, from Taunton 
Leisure (01323 331 
875), runs on either 
colemanfueL 
kerosene, diesel, 
petrol or aviation gas, 
and has fokJ-away legs for compact 
storage 

t k 

Lightweight 
luxuries 

Phoco03phsty 

CAMPING GEAR 

LEFT The extra pockets on 
the hardy Argyll BC35 
rucksack, £40, from Blacks 
(0191-416 2929) make ft 
perfect for storing camping 
supplies such as Thermos 
flasks or water bottles 

RIGHT London restaurant Mash 
(0171-637 5555) is now catering 

for the outdoor camping lush, 
with its new five-litre mini keg. 
£16.95 (plus £5 for a deluxe 

tap), which is-portable and 
available in four beer flavours 

LEFT The dual-function Energizer outdoor flashlight 
£10.99. from YHA Adventure Shops (01784 458825 
for stockists), can be adjusted for use as either a 
handheld torch or a free-standing floodlight 

outdoor music 
festivals grow and the 

.fashion pack start to His recommendations 
swap their trainers for hiking include a small, gas cooker, 
boots, the allure of the great such as the new Mountain 
outdoors and the equipment Safety Research Dragonfly 
that gas with it is increasing. Multi-fuel Stove,- which 

The Camping and Cara- weighs less titan 500g and 
vanning Association has seen has fold-away legs for 
its membership double since compact storage, a plastic 
1990. According to its dinner set. Swiss army knife, 
marketing co-ordinator. Fenny as well as basics such'as 
Heathcote. the trend is due to a tin opener, batteries, 
a need to break free from our torch, rubbish bags, 
“sanctified, sterile and safe Wet Ones, matches!, 
lives” and to find different water container and mosquito 
adrenalin sources in more spray, 
natural, wild surroundings. Being practical does not 

As well as being cheaper and mean leaving behind treats, 
more flexible titan staying in however. Paul Read, general 
hotels, camping also means manager of Covenl Garden 
you can invest in the latest YHA Adventure. Shops, says 
outdoor gear, dome-style tents, one of the . store* most 
designer kit from outdoor popular products at the 
labels such as North Face or moment is the mini espresso : 
Berghaus and, of course, the maker, which is not only light 
all-important ; gadget-type and compact, but* sits easily 
accessories. . ' on a gas cooker and produces 

Dave Ai2iewood, manager of a strong, fresh brew in three 
outdoor specialists shop to four minutes. - 
Taunton Leisure, advises Bedding is also important.. 
buying lightweight and Sleeping bags, he says, 
compact camping accessories should have a season rating 
that are not only portable.biit between one and five: one for 
also reliable. 

RIGHT A real life-saver, 
the Lifesystsms 
Sweetwater Guardian 
water pump, £69.95. 
filters bacteria and 
microbes, ensuring 
water is fit for drinking. 
One litre of water is 
pumped per minute. 
From Snow+Rock 
(01932 569569 

for stockists 
and mail order) 

f 

the summer, four for general ’ 
use and five for arctic 
weather. 

How much you take on 
your journey will depend on 
your mode of transport If 
you are travelling by car, take 
the lot But. if you are going 
on foot obey the cardinal 
packing rule:, lay everything 
out on the bed. then halve it ' 

Mary Ann Percy 

LEFT Ufeventure 
■v '• concentrated soap Is : r 

biodegradable, - ' 
pb-baianced and lathers 
in fresh or salty water. 
Made from organic . 
ingredients, the soap can 
be used to wash skin, 
hair.'clothing, fruit and 
vegetables- £3.25 for 

• IDOmJ, from Blacks 
(0191-4162929) 

ABOVE Made from a virtually indestructible 
plastic, the Cascadian dinner set £8.99, 
contains a plate, bowl, mug and utensils, and 
comes In a drawstring bag. From Thunton “ 
Leisure (01823 331875) ’ 

RIGHT Fitted with a comfy,' 
elasticated headband, the 
Petzl Saxo E35, £1259, from 
YHA Adventure Shops (01784 
458625 for stockists) can be 
used as either a head lamp or a 
handheld flashlight’ 
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Striped sailor's dress. £275. Vivienne Westwood Gold Label, 
6 Davies Street. W1 (0171-629 3757) 
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He wears: linen shirt, £89, sweater. £110, trousers. £99, sailing cap, £25] Ennenegjldo Zegna. 37 New Bond Street W1 (0171-493 4471). She wears: white 
• . costome, £2^. black svwmimng stasis. £150, sunglasses, £90. shoes, £175. Chanel, 26 Old Bond Street W1 (0171-493 3040} 

It’s all plain sailing 
I fit was ixily the thought of having 

to don a pair, of befl bottoms that's 
been keying you from yachting 
all these years, then you can. 

breathe a sigh erf refief because it turns 
out they’re not necessary. 

The appropriate look at this year’s 
Cowes Regitta isn’t however, going to 
be easy for slightly overweight yadif- 
ing enthusiasts (but then which look 
is?). The Appropriate Look in 1998 in¬ 
volves tittle fabric and a very tight fit. 
And of course Appropriate is allimpor¬ 
tant when there’s royalty about as 
there tends to be at Cowes ~ even it’s 

only tire Duke of Edinburgh or 
Edward, tire Prince currently known as 

.Mr Windsor. Look appropriate, so the 
legend goes, and youll stand a far 
better chance of being introduced. 

. Serious sailors might advise their 
guests that looking frumpy is less im¬ 
portant than getting cold. In fact, in 
some quarters there is a new snobbery 
where yachting guests must compete 
with one another to look as plain and 
functional as possible. But those are 
yachting parties to avoid at all costs. 

Dressing functionally also means 
bring expected topartidpate in the sail¬ 

ing. No getting drunk. No loafing 
about with glasses of champagne try¬ 
ing to look Kke an advertisement. Hor¬ 
rible. After all. what are holidays about 
if they aren’t about loafing? And what 
would be the point of boats (now that 
we have aeroplanes) if you have to look 
ugly when you’re on them? 

The Ideal Look should make a polite 
but distant nod in tire direction of the 
labour involved in sea travel, because 
of course getting from A to B on even 
the most luxurious vessel is hard work 
and somebody's going to have to do it if 
you don't Better to keep them sweet by 
sticking to flat-soled sandals, which 
wDl mean that at the very least you can 
stand up. and baseball caps, preferably 
made out of statoof-the-art yachting 
fabric such as Ermenegildo Zegna's 
Microtene, which is very light and 
waterproof. 

lifejackets should only be worn 

during an emergency, whatever the 
captain's orders. Courageous beauties 
can achieve extra points in Heaven by 
refusing m wear one at all. Better to go 
down looking graceful than to survive 
looking like a bloated pig. 

Award of warning to those lucky per¬ 
sons invited aboard a yacht this year 
they might first like to check where the 
yadit is headed. An averagely intelli¬ 
gent passenger can usually ascertain 
whether the trip wfil be an outward 
bound course or a beauty contest by 
asking first about climate and location. 

The Highlands of Scotland should 
be avoided by fashion pundits as no¬ 
body will be looking at you anyway, 
what with the view being so good. Plus 
it is likely to be cold and saDors reveal¬ 
ing fashionable amounts of flesh will 
therefore probably also be revealing 
goose bumps (never fashionable). 

. Daisy Waugh 

Phoio^raphs by 

. GRIFFITHS 

Styling tv 
Jennifer 

Guemni-Maraldi 
Hair and 

make-up by 
Fernando Torrent 

Model: 
Lone Kaiigro 

Flights to the 
Barcelona 

Regatta courtesy 
of Iberia 

<0171-8300011) 
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Swimsuit. E180, skirt, £160. cardigan. £185, Liza Bruce, 
9 Pont Street, SW1 (0171-2358423) 

(As soon as you open 

Selective's Autumn 
catalogue you'll understand 

■' wby it's the choice of well- 

dressed women. 

!A special collection of classics brought 

right up to date with this Masons 

colours and fabrics. 

1^4 ( 

* Qesn-coloured swimsuit 080. tank top. £135, Liza Bruce, as befo 

mu «&»>(>, ss before. 
She wears: 

THREE OF A KIND 

No one wants to look like a pirate 
will, a black cyfrpatdt during 
Cowes Week. TowKuredeu.fr^ 
looking eyes, here are three erf toe 
best waterproof mascaras. LG 
t pfT: Chanel waterproof mascara. 

Nichols P7I-235 5000) 
and department stores nationwide 
l^DLE: RimmeL lOOwrjent 

waterproof mascara. £279. 
diemists, supermarkets ana 

denartment stores nationwide 
^ (01233 625076) 

RIGHT: Cfinique gentle waterproof 
mascara, £11. leading department 
stores nationwide, (Om-409 6953) 

Oiht-rc Blwnt 

Jaeta £49.95 

hRMnrWul 

Trou<nii«.M 

habnooIBkad 

Jumper 1W.9S 

AUtoKtn»I(KZ4 

i 
■ Striped top, £325. by Vivienne Westwood Gold LabeL as before. 
Shorn. £115, cap, £40, Ralph Lauren. 143 New Bond Street, W1 (0171-491 
4967). Red shoes. £156. Jit Tod's, 35 Sloane Street, SW1 (0171-2351321) 

Discover the luxury nf rasljmrre in 

a tailored jacket or a da»ic full ten-jjth 

coat - both sumptuously Mift.and 

■ iinma^uiaieh' finished >cl .•ujrprisinflh1 

. **3 ' affordable. 

Enjoy sn lish knitwear in the MifleM 

textures and richest colours - fmm 

Italian desipned wool-blend tbcnille ii > 

luxurious pure rihhvd silk 

Update your wardrobe wuh 

■ / .superbly cut wonderfulh uranihic Miiu. 

and separates in pure new vonil. w.mi 

blends and velour. 

Order from home and your ek uhe» 

will he delbwil pmmpliy and 

beautifully pjekaped direct tu yuur dour 

See for yourself. 

For your FREE catalogue call 

0845 071 0845 
Calls charged at total ate 

ijuuc Z15~ 

Or complete and return the euupon r«» 

die FREEPOST address below. 

; Please send me my FREE copy of 

I Selective's Autumn catalogue. 

\ Mia/Nls/Mrs/Mr_Initial _ 

; Surname._ 
1 
| Address -- - 

!_Posicode___ 
t 

; Post to: Sdeafrv, FREEPOST, Dept Z-<3 7 Belton 
\ Ri/ud Itisf, LiufiblM’V'Ug}}. LvkeamMre LE11 5BR 

■ Urnaipr<xiA-»JW4litd>»iMfiEraqsnC0VkXtuiiDi««ifti<At.iiaifeHr 

J fined.BHlmite-.ittoidurua'h&Uimrtu dtteoBav □ 



Fancy a bird or two? QuaQ is skewered and roasted by die dozen at an open-air stall 

Where the 
chefs never 

sleep and the 
food gets faster 
NZfSHSSlt New York’s restaurant scene is gest restaurant in  __ 

S?mw0wdhe^nSte booming and its streets are alive 

New York is the big¬ 
gest restaurant in 
the world. In a 
country where size 

really does matter. New York 
is the colossus of cuisine. With 
the best and most varied res¬ 
taurant life in America, it is 
the great melting pot of a hun¬ 
dred global cooking styles. 
And in a city where people 
have become too busy to cook 
for themselves, eating out is a 
way of life supporting thou¬ 
sands of restaurants, take¬ 
aways and food stalls. As kitch¬ 
ens shrink and waste away in 
the city’s apartments. New 
Yorkers eat out or feast on take¬ 
aways at least 60 per cent of 
the time — a good 10 per cent 
or more than the people of 
other fine culinary cities such 
as London. That helps fuel the 
rise and rise of New York res¬ 
taurateurs who in turn offer 
an average meal about £6 or 
£7 cheaper than their London 
counterparts. No wonder New 
Yorkers are getting fatter. 

There is also a definitive 
New York street food culture: 
the smell of food baking, siz¬ 
zling and frying lingers over 
the pavements and avenues, 
wafting out its diarms. It is 
everywhere you turn and 
there is none of that English re¬ 
serve about eating on the 
move — all New Yorkers must 
have a coffee in a styrofoam 
cup and a bagel in hand as 
they go about their daily busi¬ 
ness. Just come to a comer and 
— despite Mayor Giuliani'S 
efforts to crack down on the 
calorie-pushers cluttering the 
pavements — there is another 
food push-cart, with another 
chilli dog. giant pretzel or a 
slice of succulent water melon. 

New York’s restaurant scene is 

booming and its streets are alive 

with cooking; Dominic Bradbuiy 

gets a taste of food on the move 

And food is a big part of the 
rampant street festival life of 
New York, especially the huge 
culinary festivals of summer 
start and summer end: the 
Ninth Avenue Food Festival 
and the San Genarro Festival 
of Little Italy, held between 10 
and 20 September. 

It seems that Ninth Avenue, 
25 years'old last month, now 
has the edge on its older Ital¬ 
ian brother. Ninth lasts just 
one weekend, but between two 
and three million people roll 
out to slum and burp their 
way through an eclectic mix of 
eats and treats. 

San Genarro, in the third 
week of September, lasts a 
longer and lazier ten days, cele¬ 
brating the patron saint of Na¬ 
ples and has, of course, an in¬ 
disputably Italian theme 
along with a more diluted 
crowtL 

Unlike anything that Lon¬ 
don puts on. Ninth Avenue’s 
beano came into being as a 
way of getting New Yorkers to 
wake up to the delights of that 
area. In the 1970s, Hell'S Kitch¬ 
en, as some still cab the neigh¬ 
bourhood, was being dragged 
down by the peep shows and 
triple-X parlours over on seedy 
Eighth Avenue, which you 
needed to cross to get over to 
Ninth from the more salubri¬ 
ous fifth. Sixth and Seventh. 
As a way of promoting their en- 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

A rather non-U tipple, despite royal patronage 

Cherry brandy 

1 abuse. The term now covers all manner of cherry- 
flavoured liqueurs, some without a brandy base — or 

even cherries — in their make up. 
Back in the 1960s, a famous public schoolboy wandered 

into a spartan country pub to drown his sorrows. In opting 
to do so with, of all things, cherry brandy — considered 
something of a big girl's tipple — the lad who would be king 
(for h was he) first tasted the mockery of the press which has 
dogged the poor old stick ever since. What was he thinking 
of? Who was advising him? History does not record. 

Not to be confused with Kirsch, the pure white and still 
popular spirit distilled chiefly from small wild cherries 
grown in the Black Forest, a proper cherry brandy should 
involve the juice of ripe cherries, fermented with the stones 
crushed fora distinctive, bitter-almond finish. It is almost al¬ 
ways sweetened with sugar or glucose. Fteter Heering of 
Denmark still sells its Cherry Heering, first created 150 
years ago: Bols also shifts a few cases here. Otherwise, it 
has been most decidedly left on the shelf. 

Perhaps HRH had been brooding on his ancestor George 
IV. who is reported to have consumed vast quantities of the 
stuff to ease the “violent attacks and spasms” of porphyria. 

' Both George HI and Janies I also suffered this monstrous 
condition, and the Prince is known to fear that it remains in 
the family line. If only he had been steered towards a Zom¬ 
bie or a Singapore Sling, both dassy beverages with pedi¬ 
gree, the former created in 1930s Hollywood, the latter in 
1915 in Singapore's Raffles Hotel.. Each requires a fair dose 
of cherry brandy and are due a revival around about now. 

Kate Stronach 
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They are known as Fabs, but 

the new generation of alcoholic 

soft drinks are anything but 

tiring recipe of restaurants 
and shops. Ninth Avenue trad¬ 
ers banded together and 
cooked up their wry own 
celebration. 

“We found that New York¬ 
ers loved the idea of a food fes¬ 
tival.” says co-founder Lili 
Rable, president of the Ninth 
Avenue Association that runs 
the great feast, and co-owner 
of die Poseidon Bakery, a 
Greek emporium in the heart¬ 
land of Hell’s Kitchen. “A quar¬ 
ter of a million people came 
those first two days and we 
sold out of everything— the 
merchants just couldn't keep 
up and a lot of stores ran out of 
food. 

“Right from die beginning 
it’s been a tremendous success 
and what makes us unique is 
the ethnic diversity, plus the 
fact that it’s a grassroots agen¬ 
cy that has started this. It’s run 
by people who actually live 
here—I still live over my store 
— and now we have people 
from London. Florida, Canada 
who plan their vacations to 
come out for the festival. We’re 
very proud of that" Stretching from 37th 

Street, just by the Port 
Authority bus termi¬ 
nal, northwards up to 

57th Street, this year’s festival 
was a sun-soaked affair a sea 
of people and plates weaving 
their way, sometimes unstead¬ 
ily, up and down the broad un¬ 
bending avenue. A real family 
do, the festival mixes together 
the restaurants on the side of 
the street — a lot offering spe¬ 
cial meal deals ^ with the food- 
stall vendors camped in the 
road, plus other stalls full of 
cheap jeans, cheap china and 
Pepcid AC arid controller for 
the timely relief of indigestion. 

But it is the food that mat¬ 
ters: Are pa pancakes made 
with com bread and mozza¬ 
rella, spanikopita cheese and 
spinach pies, tortillas and en¬ 
chiladas. Thai kawlam made 
with rice and blueberries, 
fried zeppole dough balls, 
mini calzones, Polish pierogi 
dough raviolis filled with cab¬ 
bage or cheese, Bratwurst sau¬ 
sage from the “Wurst Push¬ 
cart in New York", alarming 
funnel cake made with batter 
and sugar, spit-roasting pigs 
from Unde Nick's restaurant 
and Ned Kelly’s Pub, deep- 
fried onion blooms, crepes and 
quails, dams and calamari. 
And sweetbreads cooked by 
birthday boy John Sasular, the 
oldest cook in the fair at 90 
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Serious foodies: up to three million people attend die huge Ninth Avenue Food Festival 

years old. ft goes on and on un¬ 
til you can eat no more and 
you have to lie down and die. 
“We’ve got all kinds of foods 
on this avenue," says Chan tale 
Bayard-Fabri, of Chantale*s 
Cajun Kitchen. "Most of it is 
very authentic — everything 
from Afghani to Italian to Ma- 

mcredible rate, making you 
wonder how they can all sur¬ 
vive. "People are eating out 
more and more," says James 
deU’Orto, owner of 40-year-old 
Italian eatery. Hero Bey, and 
inventor of the infamous 6ft 
Hero Boy sandwich. “People 
just don’t have time to cook at 

laysian — and nowhere else in ‘ home. Fast food was invented 
the dty do you have that in 
such a concentrated space. It’s 
all relatively inexpensive and 
it’s good.” 

Cfo this part of Ninth Ave¬ 
nue, every other shop space is 
a restaurant, a deli or a food 
store. This is not upond-com¬ 
ing SoHo with its designer res¬ 
taurants, or pricey Madison 
Avenue where the rich folk 
eat, yet on Ninth the restau¬ 
rants are still opening up at an 

in America and we are a micro¬ 
cosm of America.’’ 

Ninth has become a true res* 
taurant row, partly because of 
low rents, fire growth of new in¬ 
dustries, such as publishing, 
in the area and the revival of 
nearby theatreland on 42nd 
Street, ail helping to fill the 
vpid left by the decline of the 
docks nearby, where the Atlan¬ 
tic liners used to come in. 
From the sophisticated 

eateries such as Le Madeleine. 
Zen Palate and L’AUegria to 
younger, cooler turks such as 
Citron 47 arid ..Revolution, 
there is a peach for every pal¬ 
ate —just what the festival is 
supposed to be saying. . 

’’Ninth Avenue is being writ¬ 
ten up by the restaurant critics 
again and mentioned by the 
talk-show hosts," says lili 
Fabled "At erne time everyone 
said don’t go to Ninth Avenue, 
you take your life in your 
hands. Now all that has 
changed. You can do very well 
here not knowing how to cook. 
You'll never starve in New 
York City." 

• Dominic Bradbury flew to 
New York courtesy of 
Icelandair (0171-388 5599). 

Lasting just one weekend, the festival offers the chance to try food from all over the world 

HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

THE ENGLISH strawberry season is 
as good as over bur those I ale-harvest 
beauties are without a doubt the best. 1 
wouldn’t consider using strawberries 
from anywhere else in the world other 
than England. Their succulence and 
richness is without equal. 

Anyway, it would be very dull to eat 
them all year round and it would 
detract from the anticipation that we 
should all feel when we see the first of 
the season's home-grown crop in the 
shops. 

My favourite way of eating them has 
to be in a bowl with a light dusting of 
caster sugar and a generous amount of 
unhealed Jersey cream. This thick, 
yellow, buttery mass is the perfect 
companion for them. 

Sadly, it isn't the easiest to find 
outside of the metropolis, but a good 
farm shop is your best bet I get mine 
from the food market at Harvey Ni¬ 
chols. but if you do have problems find¬ 
ing this delirious accompaniment, then 

you can use good dotted 
cream instead. 

As a chef, I am always 
looking for something that 
will complement a dish 
perfectly, yet is still a tittle 
different to what everyone 
else is doing. 

This time, it was . a pot of 
good old-fashioned curd that 
provided me with today's ‘ 
delicious and very easy recipe. 

The cheat Is a bit subtle in that it is 
the use of whipped cream to make the 
curd go further. 

It is. none the less, a simple but 
delicious way to say goodbye to 
strawberries until next year. 

ORANGE AND RUM CURD 
Serves four 

2 washed oranges 
lOOg unsalted butter 
160g sugar 

3 eggs and. one yolk; whisked 
together . 
75ml dark rum 

Zest and juice the oranges 
and combine with the butter 
and sugar in a double boiler. 
Stir' occasionally until the 
sugar has dissolved. 

Turn down the heat arid, 
while stirring;. continuously 

add die eggs and nun. 
Keep stirring until the mixture has 

thickened and then transfer it immedi¬ 
ately to a dean bowl and set aside to 
cooL The curd is now complete and will 
keep in the fridge for two or three days. 

To serve with the strawberries, take 
125ml of double cream, sweeten it with 
one teaspoon of icing sugar and whip it 
together until it forms soft, floppy 
peaks. Fold this into the curd and serve 
it dolloped over the strawberries. 
• Henry Harris is head chef at die Fifth 
Floor, Harvey Nichols, London 

The future's Fab: a 
flavoured alcoholic 
beverage. Ai least big 
booze concerns like 

Bacardi-Martmi hope it is. 
And if this summer's antici¬ 

pated late heat :wave arrives,. 
Fabs will be everywhere. 

Like every other designer 
drink. Fabs evolved from the 
many mixes that went before. 
Coddails ; were the cutting- 
edge drink of the Seventies, 
followed .by wine-based 
coolers. Next came pink- 
coloured and peach-flavoured 
drinks before .alcopops waxed 
and waned. 

The swift arrival and depar¬ 
ture of an alcoholic oaae has 
much to do with each new gen¬ 
eration of drinkers wanting to 

the first stages of their drink¬ 
ing life before acquiring a real 
taste for the stuff later on. 

This trend backfired with 
sweet, fizzy alcopops because, 
despite their makers’ denials, 
drinks like the sickly-sweet 4.7 
per cent alcohol Hoopers 
Hooch Alcoholic Lemonade 
arid Alcoholic Blackcurrant 
were obviously aimed at teen¬ 
age drinkers, using flavours 
popular with chil¬ 
dren. This sum¬ 
mer *95 drink suo 
cess story soon dis¬ 
integrated into an 
under-age drink¬ 
ing scandal that 
cleared the 
shelves of Hoop¬ 
ers Hooch imita¬ 
tors last year and 
foroaiHH to rein¬ 
vent itself as “an 
alcoholic drink 
made with die 
juice of real 
lemons” and other 
supposedly more 
adult flavours 
such as grapefruit arid apple. 

H H still sells about two mil¬ 
lion bottles a week. The best 
Hooch, tor those who want to 
know, is the 4.7 per cent “real 
lemons” version, a sherfaety, 
bitter lemon-styled drink with 
an earthy, beet-alcohol finish. 
Or. if you must, try the new 
Hooper’s Reef, a five per cent 
“still alcoholic orange and pas¬ 
sion-fruit drink” whose thick, 
sweet, orange-custard charac¬ 
ter tastes as if it is made from a 
cleaner base spirit than the 
standard fizzy range. Neither 
are worth the 99p-£1.19 price 
and the other carbonated 
Hooch flavours are fbuL 

The sudden gap left by alco¬ 
pops has seen the alcoholic car¬ 
bonated sector of Fabs shrink, 
while the spirit mixes have 
grown. Last summer, two- 
thirds of the Fab market was 
made up of cloying, fizzy alco- 
cartos with just one third dev¬ 
oted to mixed spirit blends. 
Summer 1998 safes are EKety 
to be 50-50. .. 

Oddballs Such as the nasty 
5.4 per cent alcoholic., icy 
sludge that goes by the name 
of Tony's Freezer Cocktails 
(£1.19), pouches that you leave 

in the freezer and pour icy 
thick, also fit into the mixed- 
spirit blend category. 

The 5.4 per cent alcohol 
Bacardi Breezers (El39) are 
the big mixed-spirit name, 
with heavy emphasis on their 
so-called ‘ tropical” style. The 
pineapple version — "a Wend 
of Bacardi rum, pineapple, oth¬ 
er exotic flavours and spar¬ 
kling wateri1 — is the best of 
these, reeking of crystallized 
pineapple, yet with that famil¬ 
iar unpleasant Fab finish. 

Only the deranged would 
want to drink the fluorescent 
orange, peach or watermelon 
versions of Bacardi Breezers. 
the latter a weird toothpaste- 
scented, fuchsia-ajkmred offer¬ 
ing. Incredibly, sales of Breez- 

No one can deny these 
drinks are convenient, espe¬ 
cially in summer for picnics 
and holidays. But it's style, not 
convenience, that has influ¬ 
enced the brands. 

With striking bottles and 
names to match, these Fabs 
are a desperate attempt by the 
top dozen brands to boost de¬ 
clining sales and add “inter¬ 
est” to their spirits. Not all suc¬ 

ceed. The tequila- 
based . Barking 
Frog surfaced 
briefly two sum¬ 
mers ago then dis¬ 
appeared. Even 
vodka, the darling 
of the whitespirit 
world with world¬ 
wide sales of U8 
bilHori, is likely, eg 
show only Umfeol 
growth m 1998.no 
matter how many 
new. ' vodka-de¬ 
rived Fabs are 
launched. 

' SmirnOff Vodka’S 
ersatz Mule 

f£I39). a strange 55 per cent 
gingery concoction, launched 
three summers ago, is the lead¬ 
ing Fab swig here Challenging the Mule 

is Martini’s 5.4 per 
cent Metz. (£1.49), a 
chill-filtered, 

sdmappfrbased drink that 
smelled to me vaguely of pep¬ 
per. lemon and old .eau de 
cologne. Yet to its makers it 
has “the kick, of schnapps with 
a subtle hint of citrus”. - 

The latest arrivals are the 
5.4 per cent VLVodka Martini 
(£139), whose silvery bottle de¬ 
livers a peppery, earthy, 
raawltish mix that James 
Bond would have nothing to 

-do with, and' Bacardi Rigo 
(£139), whose 5.4 per cent alco¬ 
hol has a fake lime scent with 
a cream soda finish. 

. And if you don’t like' the 
sound of this lot, it gets worse. 
Bacardi-Martini promises to 

. launch two . new, products 
every year. If the 30 or so I 
sampled are typically Fab. I’ll 
mix my own. thanks. 

Nett week: 
Wine sales . 

1997 Hardy's Baorock 

Station, Chan in Btanc 
Saatfitoaduudomiay, 
Tosco, Somarfleld, 
Satosbray* and Safeway, 
£3.99. 

Summer is the season for easy 
entertaining and barbecues 
accompanied by simple, sunny 
swiggses. Austria continues 

to be a popular 
and gpod-vaiue 
source for 
these, and this 
splendid duo 
from Hardy's 
gets my vote. 

.The white, U-5 
per cent alcohol 
and vibrant, 
peachy and 
citnissy. makes 
a good aperitif 
and can cope 
.with an array of 
summer fora. 

199T Hardy’* Baorock 

Station, Mataro Granacta 
Sldraz, Tam co, Sowrflold, 

Satasbray'i and Safeway, 
£4 

The "96 vintage of this 
multi-grape blend was 
disappointing, but the *97 is a 
real Aussie tour de force from 
e much better red wfrie year. 

Not foEthe half¬ 
hearted 
red-wine 
drinker, this 
gjtsy, dusky *97 
oozes With rich, 
dark, spicy, 

.briaiyfjrutt. It is 
best served with 
red meats, 
barbecue food 
fax! strong 
cheeses—even 
salty bides 
sueftyas' 
roquefort 

BEST OF THE REST * 7 
The Co-op’s offers tempt, but call 0800 317827 for yaw nearest 
outlet, as rwt every branch'features monthly promotions. At those 
that do, pick from £J_20 off the ripe 1997 Ruza Chardonrtayfram 
Portugal (£3.79) and £1 off their own 1996 Chartonnay dkHie Ven¬ 
ezia (£2.59), with 70p off H Ryman’s 1996-Saritara Cbaitionraty 
(£3.29), one of Spain’s most impresstenew-wavedfor^ 
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^August’s long and lazy days are 

the perfect backdrop to 

rediscovering your kitchen 

August is an agreeable 
™®ih to spend at home 
ni London. There is more 
time to see friends over a 

meaJ, time to explore new shops 
and restaurants — and time for me 
to cook even more than I normally 
do. Here over the next few weeks, 
you win find easy and delicious 
rapes that I have been cooking, 
with plenty of ideas for impromptu 
entertaining. Today's recipes, forex- 
ample, make up a meal that I put 
together from the supermarket. 

Recently. I went to have a look at 
the new Bodgens in Bdsize Park, 
London and was impressed 
enough to do some shopping. 

Much still needs to be done in cer¬ 
tain areas of this “upgraded" 
Budgens. The cheese selection 
takes no account of toe huge strides 
made in artisan cheesemaking in 
the British Isles. It was a bland 
array, from which I chose two 
French cheeses, the buttery blue St 
Agur and a fresh ch&vre, both per¬ 
fectly sound, but not particularly in¬ 
spiring. 

The tomatoes, too, looked like the 

shelving, to provide a taste of Amer- 

tomatoes of ten yean ago — pale, 
unripe, not at aH tempting, and 
Dutch. There was a notable excep¬ 
tion in punnets of fragrant, firm, 
red, English miniature phrm toma¬ 
toes, ana these went into my shop- 

There were improvements m 
much of the produce. A wider 
variety of named potatoes, good 
melons. Washington Stale cherries, 
fresh carrots and convenience pro¬ 
duce such as washed spinach, 
watercress, herbs and salad stuffs. 

But where were the cos and oak 
leaf lettuces, toe Batavia and round 
lettuces? l am sick of bagged salad 
leaves with die ubiquitous gritty 
and bruised loUo rosso. Sweet, 
crunchy cos lettuce is my current 
favourite. But I took a bag of spin¬ 
ach, as 1 was sure 1 would be able to 
useit 

Where the new Budgens really 
scores is in its groceries. These have 
been grouped in “themed" 

good selection of organic foods . " 
i was also impressed by the 

range of Caribbean ingredients 
and Mediterranean food, including 
the Chalice range of dried vegeta¬ 
bles, among which I noticed okra. 
There was an excellent artisan spa¬ 
ghetti alia chitarm. from the Ab- 
bruzri in the Italian selection, much 
of which comes under the excellent 
Merchant Gourmet label This, 
too. went info my shopping bag, 
and by now, my plans for supper 
were beginning to crystallise. 

Budgens does not yet sell organic 
meat, although Stephanie Price,. 
marketing director, assures me 
that they are moving in that direc¬ 
tion. Until then. 1 shall leave the 
chicken, pork and beef in their cate¬ 
net. I chose for my mkkfle course, 
on this occasion, die spaghetti, into 
which I stir the sminach at the last 
minute, just to win it. and die goars 
cheese. 

The reason this particalar pasta 
is so appealing is that it has a true 
artisan roughness in'texture — so 
important for encouraging the 
sance or other ingredients to ding 
and one of the reasons ! never buy 
packets of so-caDed fresh tacMaMle 
m supermarkets. In fact the spa¬ 
ghetti alia chitarm, once cooked, 
turned out to be chunky enough to 
taka quite a robust sauce. 

The-next time I code it, I shall 
make a meat sauce ofcrumbled Ital¬ 
ian sausages, flavoured with fen¬ 
nel. add some aubergine and tom¬ 
ato. and will have a passable ver¬ 
sion of spaghetti alia Norma. 

■ To start the meal I collected a 
selection of what (foe might broadly 
describe as Mediterranean roezze, 
some Greek-style loukaruka saus¬ 
ages fen* getting, same sficed dbo- 
rizo and jamon semuio from 
Spain, die sweet "English tomatoes 
and some fresh eflera, which I fried 
in olive tab 

Usually ! make my own dips aod 
salads, but I.derided to try some 
from the Israeli Yarden range: 
aubergine inhot sauce, tomato and 
pepper salad, and several cabers. 
They proved very good, as did 
Budgens’ 1996Iale Harvest Gewun- 
ztzaminer Rymlll Coonawarra 
from Australia, theperfect compan¬ 
ion to a ripe Charentais melon, a 
dafoutis, a chilled rice pudding. 

Frances Bissell 
and, indeed, most of the other des¬ 
serts that I have made recently. 

This has been one of our finds of 
the summer. 1 wish I could say the 
same for the elegantly boated 
Nexus Cabernet Sauvigncn from 
Italy's Midi region, which I chose 
from their wine selection- U was 
dull technically perfect, no doubt, 
but it coold have come from any¬ 
where. Instead, I highly recom¬ 
mend their 1092 Cava Torre del 
GaD, a sparkler superior no many 
of the cheaper champagnes. 

Here are the recipes for the 
dishes 1 cooked for supper. 1 have 
included die recipe far a mousse, 
made from some of the soft goat’s 
cheese and blue cheese, together 

with frontage finis. It makes an ex¬ 
cellent first course. I served it one 
day with individual heaps of leek 
salad, miniature tomato salad, and 
slim green beans with garlic. 

The mezze needs no recipe; just 
add some olives, radishes, carrot 
and cucumber batons, a yoghurt 
dressing, or some garlicky mayon¬ 
naise to the ingredients that 1 have 
described above. You can also 
make up your own selection, inciliid- 
ing perhaps jars of roasted red pep¬ 
pers, squid salad, tuna, sardines in 
olive oil. egg mayonnaise. 

Serve the collection of starters in 
bowls, or on a large planer, and 
accompany them with pitta bread, 
other fiat Mediterranean bread, or 

the sessme-crusred Cypriot “dak- 
tyla" loaves. 

Ug* aoMurffttwrtwMM 
(Serves A} Note: ttvs reape uses 
uncooked eggs._ 
1 r: iea.'es or rsp gelatine or 
vegetarian equivalent_ 
lOOrni v^etaDie QT C*WAen stock ~ 

IQOg soft fresh goat’s cheese_ 
lOOgtiiae cheese . 
250g fromage tras_ 
2 free-range or organic egg whites 

PUT THE gelatine in a jug and 
soften it in the cold stock. Then 
stand the jue in a pan of hot water, 
and leave until the gelatine has 

dissolved. Blend the cheeses until 
smooth, then blend in the gelatine 
liquid. Whisk the whites until firm 
and fold into the cheese. Spoon into 
wet ramekins or dariote moulds, 
cover and refrigerate until set, or 
overnight. ■ 
When ready to serve, run a sharp 
knife between mousse and mould, 
and mm out on to plates garnished 
with salad. 

Spaghetti wftfc uptnacii end 
gffirfs chaw 
(Serves 4 to 6)_ 
500g spaghetti ana chitarra, or other 
dned pasta_ 
Salt_ 
250g young spinach leaves, rinsed 
and dried_ 
2tfasp extra virgin ofwe oil_ 
200g soft goat's cheese_ 
Freshly ground Mack pepper 
Fresh parmesan (optional)_ 

BOIL A LARGE saucepan of light¬ 
ly salted water and cook the pasta 
according to the directions on the 
pack- A minute before the end of 
cocking time, stir in the spinach. 
Drain the pasta, toss into a bowl 
with the olive oil. fork in the goal's 
cheese and season with pepper. 
Flake on parmesan. if using it. and 
serve immediately. Blue cheese or 
mozzarella can be used instead of 
goat's cheese; rocket, watercress or 
fresh herbs instead of spinach. 

Flamed cherries 
{Serves 4J _ 
250ml red wine _ 
Stick of cinnamon_ 
IQOg sugar ~ 
500g to 600g large fresh cherries, 
stoned _ 
2tsp arrowroot _ 
2 to 3tbsp kitsch 

r& 
PUT THE wine, cinnamon and 
sugar in a saucepan and simmer 
until you have a well-flavoured 
syrup. Stir in the cherries and cook 
gently for two to three minutes, just 
sufficient to heat the cherries and 
release the juices. 
Transfer the cherries to a bowl. 
Slake the arrowroot in a table¬ 
spoon or two of water, stir into the 
syrup, bring to the boil and pour 
over the fruit 
When ready to serve, splash on the 

THE PERFECT 
KISSEL 

HERE is another idea for 
using cherries, but you can 
also use other soft fruit, cither 
a mixture as for summer pud¬ 
ding, or Singly* This tradition¬ 
al Russian recipe is excellent 
for a bumper harvest of mul¬ 
berries or blackberries. 

INGREDIENTS: for four 
servings. 500g prepared soft 
fruit, rinsed and drained. 
600ml water, about I25g 
sugar, or to taste; and two 
tablespoons potato starch, 
arrowroot or cornflour. 

METHOD: Simmer fire ber¬ 
ries in water until soft, then 
sieve into a dean saucepan. 
Add sugar to taste. Mix the 
starch with two tablespoons 
cold water, stir into the syrup 
and bring to the boiL when 
you will see the mixture thick¬ 
en. Boil for two minutes only 
and pour into a glass bowL 
CooL then chill before serving. 

TO SERVE. This vivid, 
refreshing, jewel-coloured des¬ 
sert has a soft, almost junket- 
like set. and is best served 
with single cream 

Next week: 
Salmon tartare 

Jtirsch. light carefully, and serve 
with vanilla or cinnamon ice-cream 
and thin almond biscuits. 

TUsabBoad btectifts 
(Serves 4-6) _ 
125g ground almonds_ 
IQOg caster sufflr_ 
1 free-range egg white_ 

MIX THE ingredients together, 
only gradually, adding the egg 
while, as you may not need it all to 
bind the almond and sugar to a 
paste. Spread into thin rounds on 
greased, floured baking sheets, and 
bake in the middle of a pre-heated 
oven at I80C. gas mark 4 for ten 
minutes, until just set and lightly 
golden. 
Transfer to wire racks, and the bis¬ 
cuits will crisp up when cold. If you 
wish, replace 2 tablespoons ground 
almonds with flaked almonds for a 
different texture. 

©Frances BisseD 1998 

Next week: 
Fresh food — delivered to the 
door 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: MARSCAPONE 

QUITE WHY Italian cream cheese should 
have a mystique and mythical quality denied 
to anyone rise’s cream cheese is a retaffing mys¬ 
tery 1 am unable to plumb, bt fact, the marsc- 
apones in my tasting were all very ordinary, 
and largely indistinguishable. Similarities in 

file packaging and nutritional details make me 
suppose mat die five supermarket samples 
came from no more than two sources in Italy. 
Itmay have been only one. So my marks are as 
much for recipes and serving sn^estions as 
for taste and texture. ROBIN YOUNG 

Seduction with Rosie 

Samsbury’s Italian 
Mascarpone 
ElJ8fbr250g V 
Claims: "Made from 100 per 
cent Rattan milk. Rsr iOOg 

\ serving 404 calories-«X3g 
•';* fat-" 

Verdict Useable redpe - 
suggestions for a chocolate 
cheesecake and an avocado 
and mint dip on flie reverse 
of the Hd were a bonis. M2d. 
dean flavour. Tasted like 
solidified foil-fat milk and the. 
texture was quite firm- ***i 

Safeway Mascarpone . 
£1.49 for 2SOg _. ' 
Claims “Flavour strength ! • 
((mascaleof Ito5). “Calcium 
I89mg (38 per cent RDA}.” 

- Verdict Packaging, - 
appearance, taste and details 
of average nutritional values • 
were identical to Salisbury's, 
buttbeiaapeinskfeflwhd 
was a repulsive one for 
Tiramisu (using custard 

a _a f'frfrw’ — 

Tesco Italian Fresh 
Mascarpone 
£1.49Jbr2S0g 
Claims: "A very rich fuD fat 
cream cheese. A key 

,i UUWuvu wiM- —- 

p please!), with aaotn^r 
' "serving suggestion”, * 
- involving baron, muon.... 

mushroom. pas& at™ t - 
parmesan on the side of file 

i tub.* 

Asda Italian Maseaipone, 
5 £L49for250g ■ 

Claims *Rich, soft and . 
creamy Italian dessert 

* ^SttOK.itvras srftanA 
mild and marpnally fattier 
than the Safeway andL _ 
Sairisbmy versions. There 
vvas no recipe printed mstde 

side was a very simple one - 
for serving with Chocolate 
and pears. * 

Verdict 46.6 per cent fat 
made fitis and the Marks & 
Spencer version richer than 
most The redpe forTtramisu 
inside the lid using “strong 

. black coffee” and Tesco fresh 
custard, whipping cream and 
extra Tfia Maria rather than 
brandy was preferable to the 
Safeway effort. It was the 
only redpe offered on foe tub. 
There was less separation 
liquid evident than in other 
tubs..* 

St Michael Italian 
Mascarpone 
£139 for250% 
Claims "Made from 
pasteurised mfik- 
Mascarpone is an ideal 

■ aitenianve for double cream 
or crime fraiche, delicious as 
a topping for fruit or 

Verdict That was the mosr 
straightforward explanation 
of mascarpone’5 uses on any 
of the packs, and the recipe 
lor Tlramisu in the fid, using 
“way strong black coffee”, 
brandy, dark rum, almond 
and vantta essences and St 
Michael pouring double 
cream (I thought mascarpone 
was supposed to be an 
alternative to that!), was the 
most seductive and successful 
of those on offer. 46.6 per cent 
feilikeTbscfrs.*** 

Casa Leonard! Mascarpone, 
Igor 
£2 for250g from Ferron 
Italian Delicatessen. Cross 
Street, Islington. London N1 
Claims “II Gusto Italiano, 
Qualita Italia/* 
Verdict The product, though 
well in dale, had developed 
ah unsightly yellowish skin 
and a noticeably sour taste. 

. though it was also perceptibly 
softer and creamer. "There 
was no nutritional 
■information, and no redpe or 
serving suggestion. H 

Mascarpone Grananrfo 
£2.10 for 2S0g from Harvey 
Nichols 
Claims: “Fbnnaggjo df 
Crena di Latte Pastorimta. 
proditto e confezkmato di 
Granaroloftisinea. 

gpme la fWdi aftba 
. pMfMtMat* 

Verdict The coirfusing 
multilingual smallprmt . 
round the mb gave Ac fat 
content as 88 per cent far 
some nationalities and 86 per 
cfim“rojnnmma’,for«hers- 
Bui. it was the most solid, 
thickest and creamiest, but 
att did not taste spedaLand. 
had no redpb- ★ * * 

HOME COOKING 

Novelist 
Rosie Thomas 
describes the 

sensual role of 
food to 

Joe Warwick 

The comforting concept 
of htrae-cooked meals 
provided by mother 

iMsre not a strong feature of Ro¬ 
sie Thomas's childhood. The 
best selling novelist whose 
books in dude Other Peoples 
Marriages, A Woman for Our 
Times and, most recently, her 
top ten bestseller, Every Wom¬ 
an Knows a Secret, lost her 
mother at the age of ten. 

“1 didn't have a mother, so 
mother’s cooking did not otter 
into my life. 1 rave no stories 
to tell about that,” she says, 
hurt still in her voice 40 years 
later. Her mothers death is 
something she never discus¬ 
ses. She does have some early 
memories of her, and one con¬ 
nected with food. “I was a post¬ 
war baby, and then food as an 
art form did not have much 
rignificance. It was just some¬ 
thing you ate." she recalls. “I 
remember ration books and I 
remenber mum saying T*m 
going out to get the rations'." 

After her mother died. Ms 
Thomas and her younger 
brother and sister lived with 
their father. As to who dad the 
cooking she simply says, “We 
managed." Ha father eventu¬ 
ally handed the care of his chil¬ 
dren over to his mother. She 
grew up in fi» tighly-knit vij- 
lage of Caerwys, north Wales 
where there were no traces of 
culinary exoticism. She en¬ 
dured a diet of “Lots of meat 
potatoes — tots of potatoes — 
and hearty puddings,” 

She earned a scholarship to 
a boarding school in Dolby 
whoa, although she received 
a good education, she had to 
eat food that was; “Completely 
dire—b^ond description. 1 re¬ 
member terrible puddings 
called things like 'dead man’s 
leg’ and ’bafluoam afling* 
whkh was a kind of meringue. 
There were utterly disgusting 
things Bke stews with sheep’s 
jaw bones" There was, rite 
says, no escape. “You could 
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If 
Rosie Thomas, right and 
sister Undsay as children 

Rosie Thomas, front right has lunch with friends and family at homes and Ms Thomas taking boxing lessons 

ask for a small portion but you 
had to eat all of that there was 
other a member of staff or a 
member of the sixth form at 
either end of the laWe and you 
were watched — you just sal 
there and you ate il" 

These unpleasant experi¬ 
ences are something that she 
feds she shares with die major¬ 
ity of her generation. “Good 
food was one of those things 
that I discovered when 1 grew 
up. like sex and freedom and 
all of those things." she says. 
“I wasn’t conscious of (bod 
until I became an adult-" 

Her first taste of finer fare 
came in the mid-Sixnes and co¬ 
incided with her first boy¬ 
friend. “His parents were well- 
to-do and had a wonderful 

cook, which in itself was unu¬ 
sual in those days, and we’d go 
to their house for dinner," she 
enthuses. “We’d get auber¬ 
gines and bell peppers. They 
were the sort of things that IYI 
never seen before. Even garlic 
seemed exotic.” She sees the Ja» Sixties as 

the precursor to the 
current rebirth of British 

food. “Restaurants were just 
starting the renaissance of 
British food. It seemed intimi¬ 
dating and inviting." she 
recalls. “You had no frame of 
reference. You had never 
eaten food like this, you’d 
never even drunk proper 
coffee, but you knew that you 
wanted to be a part of it." 

Today, Ms Thomas enjoys 
cookery and considers herself 
competent in the kitchen. For 
her. food and its preparation 
are symbolic and significant 
“Food is one of the three things 
that comes midway between 
nature and an. and I’m sure 
that you can guess what the 
others are," she contends. 
“Cooking is very important 
h’s pre-seduction, it’s post-se¬ 
duction. ift indmatriy connect¬ 
ed with sexuality. To cook for 
somebody is the greatest pleas¬ 
ure and a woman’s privilege.” 
She has never had a meal 
cotiked for her by a man. 

She remembers of the early 
years of her marriage the joy 
that the occasional meal out 
brought, “It was a treat when 

■we were young and poor, and 
we used to go out and eat," she 
says. “Then we’d go on holi¬ 
day in France and have the 
menu gourmand, that always 
seemed exerting and almost in¬ 
timidating. 1 feel sorry that 
that's all gone now."' 

And gone it has with her 
marriage to top liierajy agenu 
Caradoc King. Her books 
earn enough to.land her with 
six-figure tax bills, and now 
site can eat where and what 
she likes. “I still remember the 
anticipation and the thrill of 
which menu we could afford,” 
she says. “It was the same as 
saving up for a pair of Dolce & 
Gabbana trousers, something 
you cant really afford but you 
really want." 
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The ‘baby blues' arrive with interesting 

and uncharacteristic revelations I visited the Westminster 
Council Register Office this 
week, a fine, stone edifice on 
Marylebone Road, where 

newly married couples step out in a 
state of fresh nuptial bliss directly 
on to the approach to the M40. As I 
arrived, a couple dressed in match¬ 
ing gold lam£ were coming down 
the steps, apparently unperturbed 
to be walking virtually into the 
tracks of a speeding coach full of 
Japanese tourists. 

inside, Pat, who is proud to be 
the Council's first black registrar, 
set about transforming Alice from a 
mere baby into a registered British 
citizen. After a minor glitch when I 
couldn't remember Giles's 
birthday {Pat put it down to post¬ 
partum dementia) we had red and 
white-crested birth certificates 
galore — several copies in case we 

lose one in our horrible filing 
system. 

Official business concluded. Pat 
and 1 had a little gossip about the 
unusual surge in June babies this 
year. We calculated that most of 
them .would have been conceived 
around the time of the Princess of 
Wales’S funeral last year — couples 
all across die country were dearly 
leaping into any available bed. 
either in search "of consolation or 
out of sheer boredom. 

• ONE entertaining indignity of 
new motherhood is the sudden 
switch into a new and highly hor¬ 
monal state of mind. Family, 
friends, midwives, even our post¬ 
man. had warned of the “baby 
blues”, and all had specified day- 
three for the bombshell to hit It is 
perfectly natural, they all said; 

every' mother has it and it’s nothing 
to worry about 

By evening, Giles was beginning 
to look at me a little strangely — 
still no tears to demonstrate real 
motherhood. We needn't have 
worried- The flood gates burst on 
day four. Tears? It was more like a 
monsoonal downpour. I found 
myself terribly upset about 
something, but 1 couldn't work out- 
what it was. 1 was just sad. The tear 

ducts have not dried up yet. I cry 
waddling the adverts on television; 
I blub in sympathy ar American 
bey actors of X-certificale iddness: 
and even during Dido's sublime la¬ 
ment in Dido and Aeneas at the 
Ryedale Festival last Saturday my 
Kleenex: quotient rocketed. 

• ALONG with being hugely 
soppy. I have also become unchar¬ 
acteristically generous. Door to 

door salesmen and charity workers 
are having a field day. 

Avisiifrom the man from ihe Un¬ 
employed - Workers Self Help 
Association yesterday resulted in a 
jackpot hauL He knows he can 
usually count on selling a packet of 
dusters, but he looked on 
astonished yesterday as I forked 
out for a new ironing board cover, 
three packets of ballpoint pens, coat 
bangers. J-doths. bath cleaner and 

a packet of clothes pegs (we don't 
have a line, but what the hell}. He’D. 
be back with a lorry foad in a few 
days' time. 

This afternoon, a man rang the 
doorbell asking if we .wanted any 
manure. I Ustened ro 4he story pf 
his redundancy and the tale of his 
new manure business, without 
bursting into tears — and without 
considering whether we needed 
any, 1 agreed to buy 12 bags. The 
Seventh Day Adventists haven't 
been round fora while and must be 
due on our doorstep fairly soon. 
Giles has taken to sprinting to the 
door every lime the bell rings. 

if she needed any stamps. “Yes 
please,” said the mother. “Do you 
want first or second class?* asked 
die nanny: to which the mother re-, 
plied:"! don't know. Ill havetoask 
my husband.**' Men take on mhre 
dianthey realise wh«i they becorite 
fathers. 

• AT LEAST I was decisive and 
bought a round dozen bags of 
manure. 1 don't know which, is 
worse though—excessive lassitude 
with the purse strings or 
indecision. One new' mother. ahfghr 
ly intelligent, hugely qualified dud 
experienced solicitor, told me this 
story with horror. Her nanny decid¬ 
ed to go to the Post Office and asked 

• LOOKING alter a new baby 
renders you fairly compehensivdy 
unaware of what is going on m the 
outside world, but I found myself in - 
a rare trance of concentration last 
night reading an artiefc about 
Aung San Sun Kyi. the Burmese 
opposition leader and Nobel Prijse 
winner. .=• - _ 
: It is ten years anoe the Bumble 
student uprising feat brought her 
into politics ana took her away 
from her Oxford-based husband 
and sons. When 1 met her twoyears 
ago. she had not seen her teenage 
boys for several years—strength of 
will .that now that I have my own 
child, seems even more extraordi¬ 
nary than it did then. 

There is another voice to be heard on the age of consent for homosexuals issue — the parents of gay children, says Sharon Maxwell Magnus 

How I learnt 
my son is gay 

Last week's dramatic 
overturning of the 
clause to change the 
age of consent from IS 

to 16 for gay men revealed a 
country hugely divided on the 
issue of sexuality. On the one 
hand, gay rights groups argue 
that having a different age of 
consent for homosexual men 
is discriminatory. (However, 
the issues of an age of consent 
for lesbians has never been 
expressed in law.) On the 
other, those opposed to the 
measure believe lowering the 
age of consent means leaving 
teenage boys dangerously 
exposed to the attentions of 
exploitative men or colluding 
in a way of life they believe to 
be intrinsically wrong. 

Throughout the debate, one 
voice has been largely un¬ 
heard — that of the parents of 
men who are gay. Yet it is par¬ 
ents who face the brunt of such 
issues as how to react to their 
child*s sexuality, whether to al¬ 
low a boyfriend to stay over, or 
what to do if their son is seeing 
an older man. That is assum¬ 
ing that parents know — or 
can accept.— that their child is 
gay in the first place. 

Joy Dickens is founder of 
the helpline Parents' Friend, a 
support network for parents of 
gay children. She admits she 
was stunned when her then 
16-year-old son came out 
“He'd told me he was feeling a 
bit depressed and wanted a 
chat” she recalls. “So I 
thought it must be that he was 
not doing as well in school as 
we'd thought.” 

Despite wanting to talk, her 
son dearly didn't know where 
to begin, so Ms Dickens had to 
broach the subject of what was 
wrong one day after school. 
Finally her sot said..Two of 
your friends, would under¬ 
stand.” Ms Dickens went 
through her list of friends 
until she mentioned a gay 

couple. Her son picked them. 
“When he told me he was 

gay. I felt like I'd been hir in 
the stomach with a rugby 
ball.” admits Ms Dickens, but 
her instant, impulsive reaction 
was to put her arms round her 
son and tell him that he was 
the same boy he'd always 
been. Afterwards, she realised 
she knew absolutely nothing 
about life for gay people. To 
educate herself, she started 
talking to gay organisations 
and realised that for many 
parents discovering a son or 
daughter is gay is a trauma 
almost akin to bereavement. 
The feelings of _ 
bewilderment, 
loss and even C Tf o 
desperation are 
often made far r 
worse by the (act Colli c 
that parents feel 
they cannot con- child 
fide in relatives 
and friends. 

At first Ms aTC, ll 
Dickens ran the 
fledgling help- they V 
line from her J 
bedroom butshe +V»q+ 
soon found she uld.1 
was unable to — 
cope alone with 
the round-the-clock calls. 
Eleven years on, the group is 
staffed by a network of volun¬ 
teers and takes around 900 
calls each year. ‘If a parent 
cant accept a chfld as they are, 
it means they will lose that 
child and that's very sad," she 
says. “Of course, parents differ 
in how long it takes them to ac¬ 
cept their child or how far they 
accept the child. Often it’s peo¬ 
ple with religious convictions 
who find it difficult” 

Ms Dickens points out that 
although each call is different 
the same fears resurface time 
and time again. Parents feel 
guilt that they have somehow 
“caused” their child's 
sexuality, fear their child will 

6 If a parent 

can’t accept a 

child as they 

are, it means 

they will lose 

that child 5 

be hounded, get Aids, that 
they won’t be able to cope with 
meeting a partner, or that 
their child may be exploited by 
an older man or woman. 

“Often it’s the young person 
who is attracted to an older 
one and does foe running." 
says Ms Dickens. “When a 
young woman goes out with 
an older man no one thinks 
anything of it. so why should H 
be different for gays? What we 
are looking for is equality. I 
think the age of consent 
should be 18 for everyone, but 
it’s important that it* estab¬ 
lished in law as the same.” 
_ Marilyn Hod- 

kmson was ex- 
cLTGnt tremely disap¬ 

pointed when 

■rpnt a S6 t0 •Ucpi <A change the age 
of consent was 

S theV defeated m die 
J Lords. Her son 

npone Graeme was 20 
Ilcdlic) and at university 

when she asked 
11 lose him if he was 

gay. Mrs Hod- 
.:i4 J kinson had sus- 
UiU peeled he was. 
- but having 

grown up in an 
insular and homophobic 
community, she had sup¬ 
pressed her suspicions. “I 
remember my mother not 
wanting me to join the 
Woman* Royal Airforce 
because she said it was full of 
lesbians,” says Marilyn. “My 
feelings about Graeme were 
more logical. He simply 
hadn't brought any girlfriends 
home." 

A year or so previously, she 
had even asked her husband 
whether he thought their son 
was gay. He replied. “I hope 
not, He'D have a hard life." She 
finally talked to Graeme about 
his sexuality when he came 
home for a break from univer¬ 
sity and was feeling down. She 

Alan and Marilyn Hodkinson with their son Graeme 

Sympathy, understanding and support are what young men need from fheir parents 

asked him whether he had 
had any relationships. He 
replied. “Yes, but they haven't 
worked out.” When she then 
asked him if they had been 
heterosexual, he simply 
answered, “No." 

“When Graeme talked to me 
I wanted to support him, but I 
knew both his dad and 1 
needed to understand more 
than we did. I’d read in the 
paper that it might be a child’s 
environment that influenced 
their sexuality and that made 
me angry. Then there* always 
that old chestnut about 
domineering mothers. I feel 
having a gay child is the same 
as having a child who* 
left-handed or red-haired. It* 
just how that child is. Gay 
children don’t have a choice 
about their sexuality, if they 
are true to themselves." 

Marilyn and her husband 
Alan contacted another sup¬ 
port group — Parents Togeth¬ 
er — and found it immensely 
useful to talk through their 
feelings. “I'd always been 
hooked into the idea that as I 
had children, I would one day 
have rosy-cheeked grand¬ 
children.” says Marilyn. “I 
had to learn to let go of that 
fantasy. 

“ A Iso. as a parent, you 
/% have to decide who 

you'll come out to. 
JL JL.When I’ve told some 
people their reaction has been 
why do you need to mention it? 
It also upsets me that there is 
this idea that young men 
needed to be protected, 
because it implies that all gay 
men are predatory. Graeme is 
in a relationship with an older 

man, but it* the relationship 
that counts, not whether that 
person is younger or older.” 

Graeme feels that his 
parents’ acceptance has made 
them doser. “There is no 
longer part of my life that is 
hidden.” he says. “Maybe 1’ 
could have talked to them 
earlier, but then it took me a 
long time to come to terms 
with. Coming out is a giant 
step as you don’t know how 
people will react” 

Rir Jane, 42, it was the 
reaction of other people that 
hurt most. Richard, now 17, 
first brought the subject up 
when he was ten. “We were on 
holiday and he asked me how 
someone might know if they 
were gay,” she recalls. “When 
he asked me not to tell his dad, 
that set alarm bells ringing." 

At 15, fed up with secrecy, Ri¬ 

chard — against Jane* advice 
— confided in a few dose 
friends. He felt they’d be sym¬ 
pathetic, but he was wrong. 
He’d been popular. Now he 
was beaten up. tormented and 
insulted. He became lonelier 
and lonelier. Eventually, he 
ran away. “When I found out 
where he was, the deputy head 
said that he’d pot him in deten¬ 
tion as soon as he returned to 
school,".- says 
Jane. The 
school attend- 6 T fjp 
ance officer also 
threatened me y, j t 
with a court-or-- 1U Dt 
denlfeefthesys- . . 
tern failed us in rn 
that they could - • .- .- 
not stop'foe bul- 
lyingandwould, SuJlIJd.1 
not uiideretand ■ /’'*"• ’ * . 
what vibe-; -was. 1 a fl 
goingthroughr-... . 

Jane feels t?at • i_ Q 
“clause • 28" Ud 
which prevents ■ 
promoting 
homosexuality in schools has 
led to teachers being unwilling 
to tackle homophobia. Indeed, 
Richard* work suffered so 
badly that he left school with 
two GCSE* rather than the 
nine that had been forecast 
“Ifs not acceptable to bully 
children because of their race 
and it shouldn't be acceptable 
to bully them because they are 
gay." says Jane. 

While Richard* experience 
is horrifying, some young men 
find they experience a higher 
level of acceptance than' 
anticipated. Richard Coll um¬ 
bel!, now 20, was 16 when he 
came out to his father and 
step-mother. “At first they’d 
ask me every six months or so 

61 felt like 

I’d been hit 

in the 

stomach with 
■ * *" ’ * • -. 

S a rugby 

ball’ 

whether 1 was still gay." he 
says. “My stepmother found 
it harder to come to terms with 
than my dad, who had a gay 
brother. She thought she was 
somehow to blame, which was 
word. But they are fine about 
it now. 1 also go to Church and 
l thought that might be 
difficult, but people there don’t 
just tolerate me, they accept 
me fully.’’ 

. . When Richard 
first brought a 

t like partner back, his 
parents thought 
he was just an- 

21 nit other friend and 
were surprised 

hp to team he was 
• Richard's boy- 

l. friend. How- 
El WllXl ever, they accept- 

• ■- ed having him to 
JQV * '-. stay, although 
3 - Richard points 
i 5 out ‘ they were 
* unaware ' that 

- the couple were 
actually commit¬ 

ting a criminal offence. 
Joy Dickens has no doubt 

that the derision by the House 
of Lords will mate life more 
difficult for parents of gay 
youngsters. 

“For those parents who ac¬ 
cept their child, this will be an 
extra worry as their young 
sons will remain criminalised 
within the- law. For parents 
who donT accept their child, 
this will just be additional am¬ 
munition -to throw against 
them." 

W 

9 Support. For Parents of Gap 
Children includes: Parents’ Friend 
(0113 2674627); Parents Together 
(0181-650 52681; Acceptance 
Helpline and Support Group 
(0179566H63) 

Respite for Chernobyl’s youngest 
Simon Brooke 

meets Byelorussia's 

children staying 

in East Sussex 
“ T c’s a waterfell I saw when'I 

I came to England," says 
JL Larysa POlkhouskaya, aged 

nine, when I ask her about her 
picture. For Laiysa and her friends, 
the village hall at Idem a pretty 
hamlet near Rye in East Sussex, 
which boasts a 12th-century church 
and a mention in the Domesday 
Book, is 15.000 miles away in 
distance and a million miles in 
almost every other respect, from 
their home town near Chernobyl in 
Belarus. Fortunately, drawing and 
painting is a universal obsession 
among children and they soon set¬ 
tle down to work. longues curling 
in siiem concentration. 

Chernobyl is, of course, synony¬ 
mous with the world* worst dvil 
nudear disaster and these children, 
although bom three years or more 
after the event itself, stiff suffer the 
consequences. Frequently, when 
the wind blows from the direction 
of the reactor site over their homes, 
they cannot go to school and have 
to stay indoors. Other children in 
the area suffer thyroid problems, a 
tack of energy and general ill 
health because of radiation levels. 
Leukaemia is widespread and 
many women are afraid of having 
children in case they are bom 
deformed. 

For the past four years, a group 
of children has come from the Cher- 

A drawing by one of the children 

Larysa. POlkhouskaya, currently staying in Rye, -with her drawing 

c The land around 
Chernobyl will 

remain radioactive 
for 20,000 years 9 

English was almost non-existent, 
was able to say. 'Mother cosmet¬ 
ics'," adds Mrs Gibbs. A visit to the 
dentist which is expensive in 
Byelorussia, was also arranged. 

Gwen Tuck and her husband, 
Brian, who have two boys, Yuri 
and Dimitri, staying with them, 
have overcome the language barri¬ 
er with a mixture of sign language, 
pictures and patience. They believe 
that the secret to success is to relax 
and remember that "children are 
children the world over?. 

nobyl area to stay with families in 
Rye and its surrounding villages. 
Janet Waddams. who is this 
morning keeping a watchful eye on 
the children with her friend, Gwen 
Tuck, has been working to arrange 
the annual trips with the Keston In¬ 
stitute, an organisation that fosters 
good relations between Christians 
in Russia and those in the WesL 
Finding host families for the chil¬ 
dren has been no problem says. 
Mrs Waddams. “irs really the only 
way we can help these children. 
The land around Chernobyl cannot 
bedeared and the radioactivity will 
continue for 2Q.000 years." 

At 12. Olga Kovalenko is older 
than the rest of the group and 
speaks near-perfect English, which 
she learns at a special school. “My 
father heard about this scheme and 
wanted me to go on it. I was a bit 
nervous beforehand but I’ve read a 
lot about England in books. It* 
very beautiful,” she says. The 

children have been asked to record 
their experience in scrap books. 
Bade home, exercise books are very 
difficult to come by, many schools 
have no books at all and teaching is 
done verbally. 

Margaret. Barnet and her 
husband. John, stepped in at the 
last minute to play host to Larysa 
and another girl, Angefla. Her 
daughters. Pippa, 24. and Sarah, 
25. were particularly teen. They’re 
both musical, as is our family, so 
there is lots of piano playing which 
gets over the language problem.” Atrip to nearby Camber 

Sands was particularly suc¬ 
cessful They adored the 

beach. They couldn't swim but 
there were lots of pools to jump in 
and out of. They’ve also been rid¬ 
ing. which they enjoyed,” says Mrs 
Barnet. 

Food has been particularly 
revealing. The children are 

absolutely mad about potatoes," 
says Mrs Barnet 'They tried jacket 
potatoes once and it was like Christ¬ 
mas. Irs quite humbling really." 
The children were, however, very 
wary of dairy produce, even, refus¬ 
ing butter on bread. 

Denise Gibbs, from Rye. who 
hosted some children last year, dis-' 
covered that they adored fruit. T 
was forever chopping up bananas 
and oranges. Bunches of grapes 
would disappear in one go. We took 
them to the local supermarket and I 
realised that they had never seen 
food stacked so high.” 

“Hamburgers, sausages and 
chips are very popular.” says Mrs 
Waddams. 'There are things like 
McDonald* near them at home 
but. like many things, they are 
comparatively expensive." 

Cosmetics ana toiletries are in 
short supply in Byelorussia- They 
are very teen to take back razors 
for their fathers and one girl, whose 

Videos are especially popular 
since they hardly east at 
home. They love Disney 

videos, even though they don* 
understand the words,” says Mrs 
Tuck. The. region is considered to 
be about 50 year* behind the West 
and the children* toys are more 
likely to be Meccano than 
Nintendo or Sega. 

The boys enjoy playing in the 
garden. Many of the children live 
in flats and there are very few 
parks. .Private gardens are often 
used for growing food. What about 
the risk of soil contamination.1 ask 
Olga Kovalenko. “What else can 
we do?" she says. - 

The children's clothes are almost 
exactly what any child their age in 
the West would wear. But they 
have very few of them. “Yuri 
arrived in the dothes he stood up 
in, plus a pullover.” says Gwen . 

Even a short break away from 
the nudear contamination can help 
restore the children* immune 
systems, but naturally food, Disney 
videos and parks are more impor¬ 
tant to the children. “Apparently.” 
explains Mrs Gibbs, “back home. 
‘Rye'means'paradise.'" 
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A sculpture by Lady Sled 

Lord Steel likes 
to let weeds live. 
finds Jane Owen 

r v 

Lord Steel of Aikwood’s 
interest in gardening 
is aesthetic rather 
than practical as his 

wife. Judy, attests. “Once, 
when we were sitting in die 
garden, I said to David:'look, 
there is a weed growing up on 
the terrace beside your left 
foot Please will you pull it 
out?1 He simply said,‘No’” 

Lord Steel is unrepentant 
“Once you start on that road 
there is no end,"-he says. **We 
don't divide the work, m the 
garden because 1 don't do any. 
In pur previous house 1 used 
to mow the lawn, but l don't 
here because it has to be per¬ 
fect it is contracted out now. . 

It is a small, immaculate 
walled garden created in 1991 
by Louise Wall, whousedade- 
sien and planting appropriate 
to the Steels' 16th-century tow¬ 
er house on the Scottish Bor¬ 
ders. Two ornate garden 

v chairs stand outside the pmk- 
"I washed walls of the tower. 

They are a joke. My employ¬ 
ees gave me die chairs when I 
was retiring from the- Com¬ 
mons - ‘give the old man a 
seat because he is retiring — 
but the truth is that 1 amhard- 
ly ever in the garden., says 
Lord Steel, who is standing for 
election to the Scottish Parlia¬ 
ment and is regarded -as a 
frontrunner to be Speaker. He 
is sipping coffee at a large 
wooden table in his kitchen ex¬ 
plaining how his lifewffl be 
transformed if be is elected. 

“Instead of being away dur- 
in«> the week, in London or 
abroad I will be more rooted 
here because we are an bours 
drive from. Edinburgh- The . 
Scottish Parliament will sit at 
civilised hours so 1 can seemy 
self having a much hew*. . 
more comfortable lifestyle, 
here and enjoying .the gar¬ 
den." There is a pause; v» - 

The Steels are known, for 
-A their unusual marriage wlttcn 
; - appears to work ty bun stay¬ 

ing . away most of the tune. 
m\ things 
and idyllic? He chortles. TT» 
week 1 gave up being party 
leader instead of going down 
on the early morning Monday 
train 1 stayed here for lunch. 
My wife saifcTItis is afosofofo- 
Kr wonderful-'- But half way 

. trough Wu she look-up 
at me and said. 
going to be here every 
Monday for lunch 
We fell about laughing- » 

WM 

Ilpr; 
' -H- • 

Detail of the walled garf« 

Lord and Lady Steef in thei 

haven’t, and so 1 think the ■ 

would ;drive her round the 
Ixsnd w ■ 

As far as gardening goes, 
thkr traditions and expecta¬ 
tions have lithe in coramore 
She was brought up ^tija 
15*cre garden and a tamer 
who breathed them; Lord Steel 
was brought up in a ®nes 0 
productive manse gardens. 

father was a 
I M minister. for me 

-I-"I" Church of Scot- 
•1 X land. “We had big 
gardens arid on onewbadto 
growilot of ourown food and 

■ had hens arid rabbits to eat-As 
‘ uttie children we even had 
coats and gloves made outof 
rabbit skirts. They were horri¬ 
ble. Slightly smelly- The.laig; 
fawn was given over to hay for 
the animals. I am more inter¬ 
ested in livestock, fo the gar- 
dmTrtf tike to have bantams-1 
like foe look of them and tfs 
fan to have your^wj‘ 

Lady. Steel, who is orches¬ 
trating casserole pans on her 
Aaa, grimaces. “1 say ahngM 
ifwuare here but when we 

. badanimalslasttune:1 hjd» 
look after them. And bantams 
will scratch up aD "SJJJfS 
wild flowers in the orchard. 
ck« jo referring to their small 

■ wildflovw meadow wfonat^ 
Xdbulbs plated 
few apples, including a TVJufe 
MelrS- which Lady Steel 

___saee. spindle, bugle and 

i... 
*■ —•- ^ it* 

y- 
-n.HvStMl riaht tends to an old variety of Danish rose 

rates as a good eater, 
damsons, medlars. P^ncrab 
apple and cob nut. Th^e^ 
cordons, too. wfopped mto 
submission by Lady SjeeL^ 

The formal garden has hem 

laid directly ouuade foeiow'^ 
with a square of fownttajK* 
•wiihfour Irish yews serrated 

from foe main terrare l^a 
double lavender and rose 
walk. The roses are oWvan^ 

ties: Rosa mundi and Rosa 

rueosa ‘Frau L>agmar Has- 
trap'. Herbs and wild straw¬ 
berries erupt between the pav¬ 
ing stones, some ofwhidi 
were used in Eyemoufo togut 
fish on. Their phtiw 
still had a panna of foh on 
when foes’ were first laid- 

The garden's most spectacu¬ 
lar feature U laburnum aft*. 
but not as we know it. Roll 
over Rosemary Veny. TThs 
one has tubes of nny electnc 

lights hooped around cadi 
arch so that at mghi, the }eL 
low flowers — or the bare 
stems in winter - are £ 
along with foe path below .In¬ 
stead of an underplanting of'al¬ 
liums. as ai La Verev’S. tins 
one laburnum a] lee is under- 
njanted with frofomg a»- 
diemiHa mollis. Two Orders 
around *e edge of foe lawn 
undulate with jumper. hoUy. 
wormwood, broom, dogwood. 

hellebores, thrift, y^rnw- 
sage, spindle, bugle and haw- 
iborn. and a beech hedge sepa¬ 
rates this garden from foe or¬ 
chard. Every year Lady Steel, 
who is a poet and artist, holds | 
a sculpture exhibition here. 

The Steels had kept pea¬ 
cocks in their last garden and 
were expecting a P^r when J 
interviewed them. When ne 
wasn't making vague promis¬ 
es to brave foe rain with ms 
son. Rory, to go fishing. Lord 
Steel was fussing about 
whether or not foe hut wouid 
be big enough for the birds. 

The easy atmosphere ana 
apparent domestic harmony 
ai Aikwood comes as a sur¬ 
prise after reading press cut¬ 
tings which suggest a bumpy 
family life. There was no sign 
of their adopted son. BiUie, but 
their natural son. Graeme, 
who was jailed for nine 
months a few years ago for 
crowing cannabis, is now a 
professional gardener who'reg¬ 
ularly helps at Aikwood. And. 
if Lord Steel needs a room in 

, Edinburgh, he stays with his 
. daughter. Catriona. 
. I leave the Steels as Rory. 

who has spent the interview 
1 replacing fightbulbs. button- 
I- holes his father again about 
s going fishing. 

• Aikwood Garden, nrSelkirk, 

1- is open on Tuesdays. 
s and Sundays. 3-5pm. 
n costs £150 and include! entry to 

u. the James Hogg 
d. Information on 01750 5-J&- 

[7=cil have two ten-year- lea\ 
lyjoW hollies and have pou 
pruned back foe side er-1 
branches to make 6ft tylin- exo 
ders a yard across. Only lea, 
one tasbwrics. which it «. 
makes lower down foe P« 
bush. I would like to me. 
change foe shape to make «?« 
hollv balls on bare stems- (O 
How’ do 1 go about it. and 
can I keep the berries? — tre 
Mr J Hilt. HMey. West y 
Yorks tJ *2 HAt ten years nld your pc 

hollies will be strong- Ju 
trunked Uttie trees, capable h: 
of supporting a ball head, 
so you can start now this ai 
year bv cutting off the low- gi 
er branches cleanly to foe k 
mink. You will not be mak- w 
ing major wounds, so you a 
anild take some lower ones n 
off now and the rest in win- r 
ter This will spread the F 
shock, and en^aee 
growth at the top. Do it all 
in winter if you prefer. 

Take off the branches to 
a point just a little higher 
than foe bottom of foe in¬ 
tended ball, so that twigs 
and foliage can grow down¬ 
wards to form the bottom 
edge of the ball. Also shor¬ 
ten bad: or pinch the tips ot 
the twigs , and foe leader 
within the future ball, so 
that they bush out and 
thicken their canopy. It 
should only take you two to 

three seasons to make a 
respectable ball. If. 
youuke off the side branch¬ 
es. you find double leaders, 
as is common m holly, 
leave them alone iffo^^re 
within the height of the 
ball. If they arise lower 
down and will show below 
foe ball, cut outfoe weaker. 
least central leader, even if 
it is quite big, to leave one 
trunk. Flowering and berry¬ 
ing wiU take a few yearam 

the foliage of the ball- Too 
severe annual clipping can 
stop flowering altogether. 

leaves. Yours was com¬ 
pound. and pinnate (feath¬ 
er-like) as an ash tree's is. 
except that the individual 
leaflets come from the leal 
stalk alternately, not in op¬ 
posite pairs. I'd bet any 
money this is Cladrasns 

keniukea. foe yellow-wood. 
(Older books will list it as 
C. in red.) Like the Judas 
tree, it is in the legume fami- 
lv and it has hanging clus¬ 
ters of wisteria-like white 
pea flowers in June (the 
Judas tree’s are pink) but 
hanging pods follow. 

Yellow-wood is a pleas¬ 
ant enough tree. It is slow 
growing and has good yel¬ 
low autumn colour. The 
wood is yelfow when newly 
cul Your tree is not so 
much celibate as frigid: it 
rarely flowers in cool, tern- 

. perale Britain. What it 

[rSlTwenty years ago we 
mi planted a Judas tree. 
Cerris siliquastrum, in our 
walled garden, grown 
from seed we collected in 
Israel. U is now 20ft ntgn 
and 15ft across and grow¬ 
ing fast but it has never 
flowered or produced 
pods. What can we da or is 
it a committed celibate? 
B. Collins. Herts. HThe leaf you sent me is 

not a Judas rree. Judas 
trees have simple, heart- 
shaped or apple-shaped 

needs to turn its mind to 
procreation is some romd. 
long. hot. Deep South sum¬ 
mers. Israel is nearer, the 
mark than Hertfordshire. 
Now you've got a yellow- 
wood. do treasure it. It s not 
at all common in the wild. 

0Can I bring in chives 
for use during the 

winter? — Mrs M ^ole. 
Gillingham, Kent. ®1 don't see why not. Pot 

some up in September, 
and leave them out in the 
cold. Bring them in from 
December onwards, to 
somewhere cool and light 
Hot kitchen window sills 
will produce fast, floppy 
growth and brief use. 

• Write to Garden Answers. 
The Times. J Pennington 

: Crrecr. El 9XN. Advice is 
s offered without legal 
. responsibility- Enclosures 
J cannot be returned. 

/.sstfSfigs SrsrK ---r7^ 

^tomatoeVand even oddeEpumpkms 
THIS weekend has been 
Organic Gardens weekend by Eu- _ 

SMftTKSga S.fflISS'ei.S 

times ring tite HDRA: 01203 30X17 rottage garden, an 

. rardcns Edwardian herbaceous border and 
■ Yalding Oj(Pjj* 31950s allotment. 

tidy or ornamental. It has been a 
bad season." she says. Bui die - - 
den is a fascinating record of early 
19th-century history, tijeonginal 
was made in 1800 to feed work¬ 
house children brought m from foe 
cities to work in foe cotton mins. 

rden. a cottage ga™cn. an BGrowingGrPen 
Iwardian herbaceous border an ^ Wfl/worth Market Garden. 
i950s alloimenu lVnfworth. Darlington. Co 

HcZf. Gardt° 

Growing Green . 

Mill in Cheshire 

■ Yawing 1950s allotment. 
Benovcr Road. > aiding nr 
Maidstone. Kent (0l6~- SI46- h Apprentice House Garden 
Open today ^diomoirnw QuanyBank Mill. So«f. 
lOamopm. £2S). 6m NW oj IW/mslow, Cheshire (01o25 

Yalding. wnRA's own 527468). Open today and 
THIS is one of *e HDRAS OT?n \iam-6pm and every 

gardens and it is denj£™ ^ P9, day except term-time Mondays- 
^^ofplotetraang^iMtsrfgge d^^tn from car parking 
den history. At this time of year isl12.Signed "Quarry Bank 
vegetables, many unusual'rang ^fi^jSoftheMSo. . . 
from foe HDRA'S HEAD gardener Pat Brittan is m 
List, will be worth a^k‘IJ{!Sdns d^pair afcSit her one acre of vege- 
unusual tomatoes Mid PprnP“nj fruit, herbs and poultry 
in the late Wtivcenhiiy art^s raW«, supplies unu- 

ssse^sms ste-diHD«=-uB« 

Vurnam iuj-v-* e_m 
todav and tomorrow JOVK'pm- 
Free. No smoking or dogs. 4m Nw 

T^BE su?aoes set in rolling coun- 
irvtidc are an ongoing experiment 
hi sustainability and vegetable pro¬ 
duction without the use of animal 
manures. The cooperative that 
runs foe gardens produces boxes oT 
organic vegetables for up to 150 
people a year. 

Jane Owen 



A perfectly 
lousy 

problem 
Woodlice like the damp and debris 

of greenhouses. Sue Corbett asks the 
experts how they can be curbed Who likes woodlice? Not membrane that develops as they 

me when they use my grow. I know it was woodlice be- 
bedroom floor as their cause they were sail around, and I 
parade ground. Nor was surprised because I'd read that 

Who likes woodlice? Not 
me when they use my 
bedroom floor as their 
parade ground. Nor 

does John Davison of East Presto, 
West Sussex, when these little crusta¬ 
ceans take to the high wire in his 
greenhouse in order to nibble his or¬ 
chids'aerial roots. 

“I hate the little beasts.” he says. 
"Although they don’t seem to bother 
about the majority of my orchids, 
those they like are generally the 
ones where it's critical to make sure 
the root system gets a good start, 
like one beautiful Mexican species, 
which I normally keep hanging 
from the roof on a piece of wire. One 
morning 1 left it on a bench by mis¬ 
take and. when 1 came back in the 
evening, the growing tip of every sin¬ 
gle one of the new'roots had been 
gnawed back to the covering 

membrane that develops as they 
grow. I know it was woodlice be¬ 
cause they were sail around, and I 
was surprised because I d read that 
they don’t cause any problems. 

“Even when l have a wire grid 
hanging from the roof with plants 
hooked on to it. the woodlice crawl 
along the beams and down the grid: 
some of diem must have been 
trained by the SAS. !’m also pretty 
certain they eat the flowers. As a pre¬ 
ventative, 1 don’t like using insecti¬ 
cides but at the first sign of trouble I 
give plants a drenching of mela- 
thion to keep the woodlice at bay.” 

Woodlice like damp and they like 
decaying debris, which is why they 
congregate in well-watered green¬ 
houses where busy gardeners don’t 
have time to pick every dead leaf off 
the floor. In the experience of Mr 
Davison's neighbour. Roy Smith, 

John Davison in his greenhouse, where he fights a battle against woodlice which attack his orchids Woodlice damage to tomatoes 

who also grows orchids, they stfem 
to relish fir bark and moss com¬ 
posts, too. "There are powders you 
can put down.” he says, “but they 
can make the plants look a mess, 
and anything that lodges in the cen¬ 
tre can cause crown rot I usemethio- 
carb slug pellets against woodlice." 

Woodlice adore all the mulch and 
organic matter of the typical organic 
garden, and the Henry’ Doubleday 
Research Association (HDRA) is 
often asked if there is a good organic 
solution to the crustacean pests. 

"There’s no magic answer," ad¬ 
mits a spokeswoman for the 
MORA’S information department 
“except to remove any debris that 
could provide shelter, such as pots 
or boxes, heaps of wood or stones. 
But you can encourage them to con¬ 
gregate where you warn by clearing 
everything away and putting down 
an upturned flowerpot or a box for a 
while. Then you just sweep the wood- 
lice up from underneath. Dried 
blood, cooked potato and grated 
cheese will also attract than in 

numbers. Another suggestion, if 
your plants are on a bench, is to put 
a grease band on each teg.to stop 
them climbing up." 

The HDRA spokeswoman points 
out that, although one of her col¬ 
leagues has observed woodlice of all 
sizes chomping away at healthy to¬ 
matoes, the evidence against them is 
more often circumstantial. "Go into 
a greenhouse at night, turn on the 
torch and there are woodlice every¬ 
where, but it’s always worth consid¬ 
ering other culprits. Ragged holes in 

older leaves may be slug damage, so 
check for slime trails.'1 

.A note of caution is also sounded 
by Miranda Lowe, curator of Crusta¬ 
cea at the Natural History Muse¬ 
um. “With any. damage: to older 
plants, there's usually some sort of 
fungal infection to the plant first 
and die woodlice just feed off the de¬ 
caying plant materiaL" 

• Forafive Woodlice Fact Sheer send art 
sue to the Henry Doubleday Research 
Association, Ryton Organic Gardens. 
Coven try, Wa rwickshire 0/8 3LG. 

■ Make sun? runner 
beans have plenty of 
wafer aCail times to 
keep them large. Bender 
and plentiful. Give them 
liquid feed in the form 
of a high-potash tomato 
fertiliser. Pick them 
regularly to keep, them 
cropping. 
■ Make sure borders 
and vegetable rows are 
well hoed and weeded 
before you go on 

raliliSla 
planted out.wilt be at 
risk from drying out 
while you are away. 
Soak them with a hose, 
and give them a mulch 
of bark, old compost or 
even newspaper to 
reduce moisture loss 
from the soil 
■ Cot the dead heads . 
off buddleias to improve 
the look and size of the 
next flowers being 
produced further back 
on the stems. 
■ As large dahlias gain 
height, give then secure 
Malta! tall enough to 
lake them through to fbe 
end of die season. 
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Special concessions for the Disabled Driver I 

...Life just became a little easier 
FREEPHONE 24 HOURS 

0800 919845 
or fill bi and post the coupon - no postage required to: 

Al POWEB DOORS FREEPOST NWW 11051 BOLTON BL1 3ZZ 

Climate control 

for all types of 
conservatories 

Make a FREE call 
for a FREE brochure 

0500111100 
Nertbem Office 0500211311 

HOMES & GARDENS 

All the power of a two stroke 
Brushcutter - withopUnixing it! 
A 2 stroke engine Is much the best Bjfesl 
lor strimrrang and brushcutting - wOSJ 
lighter, more powerful end longer 
lasting. But what about Hie bother idwB|i|BHk 
of mixing the fuel in the right 

proportions? The new Echo self 

lubricating Brushcutters do it EbSBsSBBBKl^. 
lor you. Just fl the oil reservoir 
and it wfll last for ten petrol Fats - 
proportioning and injecting the oil 
into the engine. You get Hie world 
class performance and tang tasting 
quality of an Echo Strtmmer/ 
Brushcutter and no bother! 
To get details, prices aod the 
name el your nearest dealox/^ v 
dip the coupon or yy' 
PHflHE FREE X/ ■ 

0500279927-^ Sfl 

Walk in Access, no climbing over benches. 
Variable seating options. 3 metre Knightsbridge Green 

Plantation Umbrella 

£510.82 INCLUSIVE 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND BROCHURE, 

DEVON OKE DESIGNS, HONEYBEAM COTTAGE, 
WEARE G1FFARD, BIDEFORD, DEVON. EX39 4QT 

TEL: 01805 622509 
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JUST 
YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 

. Imagine the convenience 

•and security of being able 

to open your garage doors 

without having to get out 

of your cut 

t Guardian's rofler shutter 

'garage doors are ftiBy 

• Made from Kwgh, 

mulwfematce- free nkwrfnimn. 

< Durable slaw enesuefled 

finish. , 

• hi a range of colours. 
• Automatic Lodcjng.. _ .. 

• loiloriMkfornporfaitf ft. 
friomafeundike 

hyn remote, hand hdd Gamfidrii own crdAsman. 
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Postcode_..Tet 
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FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010 f « 
OR RETURN THE COUPON ABOUT WITHOUT QBUGJOION 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY * NO STAMP REfUJlf 

J Post to; GUARDIAN GARAGE POORS, " T 
> FREEPOST, HF3 I IB, HUDDERSRBD, HD3 3Ul 

rMH/MHS/MS __ . 
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Bacterial product ihai 
aUnwiaias odours and 

reduces emptyings. For 
details ol SPRHL offer 

send S.AE. to Retford 
Brook. (Dept J) 

FREEPOST, Hampshire, 
S053 56E 

0500 lOO 171 (aSnl 

LAUNDRY SYSTEMS 
TOP DISCOUNTS 

MAT. DELIVERIES. 
INSTAUATION. 

‘WARRANTIES & 
, SERVICE 

Yah 01226 766027 

0800 317 004 
Screwftx Direct, FHEBtoST, Yaovfl, SomareeL BA22U8F 

If y/j'; 

Millennium 

4 STROKES... 1 PULL 

0845 60 lO 815 

HARD WATER 
[Scientific solutions for home. garden and leisure] fSoft water in the home [ Lime scale problems? ; 

Krystal - first in the market 
*. ^ and still the best! *. **"*!*-*? “* ? 
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About 4,000 babies and toddlers are poisoned )lants each year. Lois Letts discovers which flowers 

gardening • 11 

can be fatal to your family 
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HOW SAFE is 
. the garden for 

babies and 
toddlers? This 

_ spring I found 
■f my infant son, 

then eight months, suddng on 
a hyacinth leaf. The poisons 
unit at the hospital calmly said 
that while hyacinths are mild¬ 
ly poisonous — as are many 
garden plants — there was 
nothing do worry about He 
might develop a stomach ache, 
and I should give him plenty 
of liquid. 

Since then Claud has taken 
to “helping-* in the garden and 
most things that come his way 
are given an exploratory chew. 
This includes slugs, snails and 
colourful flowers. 

About 5,000 people in Brit¬ 
ain are poisoned by plants 
every year, making them the 
third mast common cause of 
poisoning after household 

L chemicals and medicines. 
;V Eighty per cent of those 

r poisoned by plants are babies 
and toddlers. While being 
encouraged to enjoy the gar¬ 
den. children should be taught 
as early as possible not to eat 
flowers and plants. Knowing 
which plants are seriously 
poisonous can avert the need 
for that dash to the hospital. 

ANY;‘LIST of 
poisonous 
plants grown 
commonly: in 
British gardens 
would include 

angel's trumpete.yew, daphne, 
laburnum, rupin, colcmcum, 
hellebore, euphorbia and fox¬ 
gloves. Even the flowers of 
common spring bulbs such as 
daffodils and tulips can be poi¬ 
sonous. The toxic bulbs of daf- 

. fodils. if they are to be stored 
:U over the winter, can be dearly 

labelled to avoid confusion 
with small oniqns. Seed pack¬ 
ets should be handy for details 
of tojritity, and the highly-poi- 
sonous seeds of some plants 
such as morning glory are best 
stored well away from small 
fingers. 

One of the nastiest plants is: 
the common foxglove [Digit¬ 
alis purpurea). Everything 
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Beautiful but poisonous: the lupin and the right 
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Both euphorbia and daphne, right are skin irritants 
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Foxglove, left; and yews are two of the nastiest plants Budding gardeners: Humphrey Barker and Claud Letts, both aged one, tuck into dahlias 

about it attracts childish imagi¬ 
nation, from the soft velvety 
leaves to its very name (which 
derives from ' fairy folk's 
gloves). 

All of us can remember be- 
ing encouraged to poke our fin¬ 
gers into die small flowers 
when we were ittle. So long as 
the child wasbeshis hands af¬ 
terwards, there seems no 
harm in continuing the prac¬ 
tice, but on no account should 
the child be allowed to eat any 
part of the plant It contains 
digiraxin, a powerful cardiac 
stimulant. If eaten, in large 
enough quantities it can kill. 
Not for nothing is this plant 
known as; Dead Man* 

Thimbles in Ireland and 
animals instinctively avoid ft. 

. Another common danger is 
the laburnum. Its seeds are 
contained in pods which are 
ideal for children to use as pre¬ 
tend pea pods (as are the less 
dangerous but still tone pods 
of lupin and sweer peas). A 
colleague of mine remembers 
eating the “fairy peas** of fetour- 
Ttum asa child and having her 
stomach pumped. Fortun¬ 
ately, by the time children are 
old enough to reach up to 
gather laburnum pods they 

, should be able to understand 
' that the tree is off limits. 

Many poisonous plants con¬ 
tain drugs which nave been 

used for centuries. The English 
cottage garden evolved from 
the medieval monastery gar- 
den, which was used as a herb¬ 
al dispensary for villagers. In¬ 
gredients in the root of the 
Christinas rose (Helleborus ni- 
ger). for instance, will act upon 
the heart in a similar way to 
foxgloves. Ir was once consid¬ 
ered useful as a laxative and di¬ 
uretic but it should not be used 
without medical supervision. 

Another plant ured by old 
apothecaries is euphorbia, its 
common name is “spurge" 
(from the Latin og?«/gare,.to 
purge out) which gives a clue 
to its forceful effect on the bow¬ 
els. This is not one to 

experiment with at home: it 
seems that Romans would 
have tried anything. The toxic 
sap of euphorbia can also 
cause a painful blister or rash. 

SO, TOO, can 
foe leaves of toe 
harmless-took- 
ing primula. 

Among wild 
plants, the two 

most deadly are monkshood 
[A coni turn nape Hus) and dead¬ 
ly nightshade {Atmpa bella¬ 
donna). Monkshood grows in 
woods, scrubland and moun¬ 
tain pastures and contains the 
highly poisonous alkaloid aco¬ 
nitine. which is used in many 

medicines. Deadly night¬ 
shade. as LP. Hartley recog¬ 
nised in The Go-Between, has 
long been held in gruesome 
wonderment by children. Un¬ 
til recently it was widely culti¬ 
vated across Britain because it 
contained some useful drugs, 
atropine and hyoscyamine. 
The sweet berries are fatal to 
children. 

The plant is now a rare sight 
In Britain but parents should 
nor panic if they think they 
have seen deadly nightshade 
growing in a hedgerow. It is 
more likely to be foe less-dan¬ 
gerous woody nightshade, 
which also has purple flowers 
followed in autumn by berries. 

Claud samples a harmless hosta among toxic plants 

COMMON POISONOUS PUNTS 

Bragmansia datura 
(Angels'Trumpets): all 
parts severely toxic if eaten. 
Cotdueum autiannale 
(Autumn Crocus): all pans 
severely toxic if eaten. May 
also cause skin reaction. 
Daphne: All pans severely 
unde, particularly seed. Sap 
causes burn-like skin 
reaction. 
Digitalis purpurea 
(Foxglove): Extremely 
poisonous if any pan 
eaten. Foliage can cause 
skin irritation. 
Euphorbia (Spurge): 
Mildly toxic if eaten. Sap . 
causes skin and eye 
reaction. 
HeQeborus niger 
(Christinas Rose): All pans 

toxic, particularly if eaten 
fresh. Sap causes rash. 
Ipomoea (Morning 
Glory): Seeds very toxic. 
Laburnum: All pans 
severely toxic, particularly 
seeds. 
Lalhyros odorafus (Sweet 
Pea): All para toxic, 
particularly' seeds. 
Lupin as (Lupin): All parts 
toxic, particularly seeds. 
Narcissus (Daffodil): All 
green pans are poisonous, 
and so is foe bulb. 
Primula: Leaves can cause 
allergic skin reaction. 
Taras (Yew): All pans 
severely toxic if eaten. 
Tutipa (Tulip): All parts 
toxic if eaten, particularly 
bulbs. 

WILD POISONOUS PLANTS 

Atropa belladonna 
(Deadly Nightshade): 
All parts severely 
poisonous. Black berries 
may be fataL 

Those of the woody nightshade 
are red, those of deadly night¬ 
shade black. 

Plants are not the only 
danger to small children in foe 
garden. Slug pellets may look 
blue and pretty but they 
contain metal dehyde, which 
can kill if eaten. 

Hostas, and other plants 
which are a particular prey to 
slugs and snails, might be 
more safely protected by a lib¬ 
eral dose of sharp sand around 
the emerging leaves in late 
spring or (foe old remedy) a 
saucer of beer placed nearby 
during the summer months. 

Parents whose child has eat¬ 
en an unfamiliar plant should 

Acotritum napellus 
(Monkshood): All pans 
severely toxic, particularly 
roots. Foliage may cause 
skin irritation. 

take heart from new medical 
developments. In 1995, as part 
of their Nightshade Project. 
Kew Gardens produced a CD- 
Rom for doctors which cuts 
identification time down to a 
few minutes. 

But for those hospitals not 
equipped with foe latest soft¬ 
ware, Dr Charlotte Canniff rec¬ 
ommends bringing in the 
whole plant with the child, not 
just foe leaf or the berries. 
“Droves of parents come into 
the emergency department 
clutching a child and a leaf, we 
then have to flick through vast 
botany books to identify foe 
plant Anything to speed up 
the search will help." 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 
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_ - free delivery 
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Andrew Byrne in his nearly-completed drawing room holds an impost block with a Greek pattern which the Spitalfields Trust uncovered 

We decide if you can be 
trusted with this house 

Not just anyone can buy a 
house from the conser¬ 
vation society charged 
with protecting the 

Georgian terraces of Spitalfields. 
East London. The Spitalfields 
Trust, it seems, operates a vetting 
policy' which makes sure that only 
the right kind of buyer exchanges 
on the handful of houses it sells 
each year. 

it is all very unofficial, but admin¬ 
istrator Andrew Byrne confirms 
that the Trust approaches suitable 
candidates who know their pedi¬ 
ments from their pelmets. 

“We avoid people who would 
muck around with a panelled Geor¬ 
gian house and accept that there 
are conflicts with people who don't 
understand old buildings," says 
Mr Byrne. “We like to meet the peo¬ 
ple at the house and ensure that 
they will preserve it" 

The Trust is quietly negotiating 
with Simon Thuriey, scholar and 
director of the Museum of London, 
over one of its houses. Neither the 
Trust nor Mr Thuriey would reveal 
the price of the property Mr Thur¬ 
iey and his girlfriend Katherine 
Goodison, a milliner, wish to buy. 
The listed Grade II* building at 
Stepney Green is one of the forest 

Societies that protect Georgian 

buildings are powerful and fussy about 

who lives in them, says Rachel Kelly 

17fo-centuiy houses in London. It 
was built in 1600 and still has its 
original interiors, all 25 of them. 
The upper floor will be convened to 
make seven to eight bedrooms. 

The Trust bought the house from 
a developer and is selling it almost 
immediately. "It was an expensive 
house for us to buy and expensive 
for Mr Thuriey to buy too," says 
Mr Byrne. But this is a world 
where Mr Thuriey will presumably 
relish the prospect of helping to 
fund a charily charged with pre¬ 
serving the best of our East London 
heritage. 

But we are not all Simon Thur- 
leys. Other buyers have less rever¬ 
ence for preservation and more de¬ 
sire for change. They see amenity 
societies, local authority conserva¬ 
tion officers and council planners 
as arcane purists, out of touch with 
the reality of modem needs. 

Michael Wade, 44. owns Trafal¬ 
gar Park, a Wiltshire stately home, 
and has spent months dealing with 

the Georgian Group. Negotiations 
are now at stalemate over renova¬ 
tions to the £1 million property he 
bought three years ago. 

His initial plan was to turn the 
mid-ISth-century house into a cen¬ 
tre for music with an auditorium in¬ 
side the derelict north wing and ac¬ 
commodation for himself and his 
wife in the south wing. 

The Georgian Group responded 
with a report stating that it could 
not condone the destruction of such 
rooms which were of “international 
importance". 

The north wing has not been 
used since the Second World War 
and it remains closed because of 
the Georgian Group's opposition. 
Mr Wade has secured the rotten 
roof and floor but is prohibited 
from renovating it for practical use. 

-He also had to spend a further 
£40.(XX)orv architect's fees for draw¬ 
ing up new plans. He says: 'The 
Georgian Group can only object to 
things and don't see it within their 

role to suggest alternatives. They 
would say that they don't have the 
budget. I would reply that if they 
wish to be a statutory consultant^ 
body, they should have the budget 
If they object to something they 
should be obliged to make counter 
proposals." The Georgian Group 
says it has an annual budget of 
£25,000 and can’t afford to do this, 

John Neal, of the Georgian 
Group, says: “Mr Wade wants to 
gut the north wing. That can hard¬ 
ly be described as renovation. The 
wing contains one of the earliest 
examples of Nicholas Revetrs 
Greek revival architecture, in fair¬ 
ness, no one knew that before he 
moved there. We suggested that he 
build a modest opera house to the 
north of foe main building." 

Michael Wade with an architect's model of his auditorium- “Conservation societies need teadapC 

Conservation societies need 
to adapt, says Mr Wade. 
“Great estates used to be 
supported by agriculture 

and inherited wealth. These socie¬ 
ties should consider that any great 
building nowadays has to refocus 
its ability to earn an income." 

Peter Janney is another historic 
building owner who sees amenity 
societies as a mixed blessing. The 
63-year-old owner of The Temple of 

Diana, a Grade I listed building in 
Weston Park. Staffordshire, is 
unwilling to admit how much he 
paid for a 14-year lease on theprop- 
erty that has been converted from a 
dairy into a home, but the Geor¬ 
gian Group was influential in reno¬ 
vations. Mr Janney says: They 
helped and criticised.They brought 
round a painter who was a com¬ 
plete nitwit They do produce very 
helpful pamphlets though and pre¬ 
vent people from destroying an¬ 
cient buildings." 

Perhaps foe best approach is a 
mixture of old and new. Dave Bur¬ 
ton Pye, conservation officer, for 
Weston Park, says: "My philoso¬ 
phy is not to say 'no' but to say‘yes 

and lei’s get it right1. Buildings 
have changed and it’s unrealistic to 
say they cant The principle is to 
maintain their character." 
' Those wishing to avoid tortuous 
negotiations, says Mr Burton Pye. 
should use a good architect famil¬ 
iar with histone buildings. “Use a 
contractor used to handling listed 
buildings. And thirdly; use tradi¬ 
tional materials, not just for the 
appearance, but the structure too." 

And this is where the amenity 
societies offer a constructive service 
in the pamphlets they provide. The 
15 advisoiy leaflets published by 
the Georgian Group are; aimed at 
the house owner and cover every 
detail, from brickwork to wall¬ 

paper. fireplaces to curtains, to 
ensure that the result is foe perfect 
Georgian interior. 

„ The leaflets not only provide prac¬ 
tical guidelines and foe basic dos 
and don*ts but a brief history of the 
development of their subject. Illus¬ 
trations and lists of “essential" fur¬ 
ther reading are also included in 
thepackage. 

All this helpful advice does not, 
however, come free. Each leaflet 
costs £275 and the avid Georgian 
decorator would have to fork out 
£41.80 for foe whole set. 

• The Society far the Protection of 
Ancient Buildings, 0171-3771644; 
Georgian Group. 0171-3371720; 
Spitalfields Trust 0171-2470971. 
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K YV L E 
HOMES 

Enbourne House 
Wentworth Estate, Surrey 

Mansion House set in 15 acres 
with 6 bedroom suites, enclosed 

pool area, triple garage block and 
staff accommodation. 

Price: £3.5 million 

Tel: 01344 624732 

Kingsmere 
Putney, SW15 
Substantial 6 bedrooms, 5 

bathrooms, three storey detached 
flexible accommodation in 
Howards Lane, Putney: 

Price: £1.5 million 

Tel: 0181 946 0026 
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fc nciai lten iwmjuniW ta- 
cfana 0ll79741569: •_ 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

DEVON 

£24SJ9<]£l01363 B4B23. 

CORNWALL 

TMOflMMAL. Cob total CM- 

TOMMY - Ml U2 mO«, anr tSam- 
|ta town tow*, 8 b—L 2 DM3. 
Monk xta. mltAUn —a. umltv,gir 
ago E79.HXL0180S 664399. 

TORQUAY 
Hmnto-iirwUwi 

——H i**a* muajvSmtaf 
learn Bap and Tarim. Ad to 
IBM* nimtdmimihr19901. 
6<toMrMr>—i.ltotnoM, 

thn— •atm.ienk/adaKbart • 

1-CitawUlito.al 
paatOq/ rfi'toy nmtjfiaad 

kitekm/tnatyur. imgral toth 
ftoTLimtoa 

£32Sfi00 
TeL- 01803 297737 

COTSWOLDS 

DORSET 

■oumamom & Mtotator bloefe. 
tan Ou, 2 tod* 2 bMta ate, —nt- 
•T d«Y* MghL a20yxw.01202 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

M HERTFORD 1413 GMtaf I3t- 
•d ftontlion— wK3 19 anaa. 
toMw and tay* imttWfldtota 
WU3 PUmillM p— llMtom. 
£450.00001921264264 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

HttTYMB w3ta fontotm man- 
*-*— “ ' Coop—•* 

12rap«b 

WSKHUKH Loxnxr 4 tad, 3 
t—to. 1 a OP*- Ipaw. 200 

KENT 

-OtaK. HmI hoHdar l 
039000. , 01405 , 

Knnga UtAUnamtll bobImSI 

SSSioSo. Tto oiatSSooSd"11 

HERTFORDSHIRE NORFOLK 

OXFORDSHIRE 

lug* Hm-h B3—L Guta. 2 | 
tans Gott Coma. BOJOOO. 
01208 816086 . 

COTSWOLDS 

tog Stem. Fan mbm part mxr n—ww bh. Its anti. QUA 
ctengs wtoM Mijwt taloatate.Tab0797OB6329S. 

5B3 22B7_ 

SOOTH BARK 7to Qt 1 ted Oat 
wta bsleaBT In post—d Mb 

01716007000_ 

an miiiBiiin. lmcmt iz» 

e330JOOQ.CSH5l71630 8866 

•BsacaaM 
SPITALFIELDS 

Statot, I uni 2 Bad fln Kmafy 
totatsiktotoiMM. 
is tone Nsdl be* prtona gmd— 
W ntoI—<r. P^>rfianmd 

Loot Itate. 

Pnm/ClIOftOO. 
Call 04i0439788For 

Details. 

CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

(Bl MR to-dota 4 tad On. 2 xw 
ogd—L 2 tatos. 807 
CGfco.0o6.0171938 3688 

dr nftiiWrtsO 2 tad 
ofo* spate UH 
0171933 3688 

IO time ■> find fan sew hn—c. The 
oortai howMCtah xrricc. 07071 
211W.__ 

SW7.2 ted am. 3cd Or. I/Off Iter 
■szwln etaensn. £230000.0181 
441 30OUD»643Sm 

BEDFORD GARDENS 
W8. 

UnmodwnlMd 
4 store)' 

frtahoM haute. 
Wwm Sale. 

No Agon*. 
£700,000. 

Tot 0171 625 6553 or 
0836216717 

MONTPELIER WALK 

BROADWAY 
HUB9S SOnStB GOTSMOLD STONE BOUSES BY AMBEKSOB'IHMSS 

^ Qta*_fcagstaaeata.nttostoisM.B teas, I-toy Berta, 1 aetasin, ■' 
_3Btom.lb^ClM8.-d|j-to^atlta*ta.CnCataBta»e.gtaltata 

■ GUIDE PRICES FROM SfKMIOQ- 
H3ynMn-Jqft» 01386 858510 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

^or«Ks Panoramic 

. Coastal Views 

jM small 

AM development of 

A ^.3 individual 

architect designed houses 

of special quality and 

Easy distance of M5 and 
Great Western Line, with 

spectacular views oyer 
Sand Bay and the Bristol 
Channel 

I Dmebpes&Buikfoa 

Weston-super-Mare 

Price Range - 
£235,000 - £295,001 

Phone for brodmie 

01934 624 041 

SCOTTISH ISLES 

ARGYLL 

;:A .| 

Tah Gwet 0187 | 

SUFFOLK V _ ,. 

TBSgga'gEi-S 

23ttm*3S32Sl£. 

•A- w.- 
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ine somhrfiacmg morning room baa fine plasterworit and an enclosed cupboard 

The end of 
The 18th-century bouse has ten bedrooms within a rfa«««i English facade. Mr de Savary says: “Bathealton is more than a house — h is a love affair" 

The gimes room and study has a full wall of bookcases 

Peter de Savary is selling 

Bathealton Court, his 132-acre estate 

on tire Devon/Somerset border, for 

£2 million, writes Marie Porter Peter de Savaiy*$ house 
5. as you would imag¬ 
ine. run in shipshape 
fashion. Nothing is 

out of piace. The trees are in 
perfect nidc The gravel on the 
drive looks new and freshly 
soubbedThelawn ishnmacu- 
late. Yot get die impression 
that dust if it dared, would 
gather mSerrieti ranks. : 

in short, everything .is. as 
tidy as the heard that has long 

SMART MOVES 

Model- INDIA HICKS 
and bet boyfriend, pav^d 
Flint Wood, are develop-, 
ing a snail guest cottage 
near flair house an Har¬ 
bour Bay in' -the - Baha¬ 
mas. It will be available 
for occasional lets: 

India Hicks: lettin g 

The previous home of 
broadcaster NICHOLAS 
PARSONS is.being sold, 
Cheslertons is asking 
£599,950 for the freehold 
of Ejrar Cottage in Sandy 
Road NW3, on the edge 
of Hampstead Heath. 

Accommodation in¬ 
cludes. five bedrooms, 
two tathrooms arid two 
reception rooms. 

adorned die plutocratic dun. 
But then this & no onfinary 
house. This is an exceptional 
I8th-oentuiy jewel of a country 
{rile; set m 132 acres of prime 
Somerset parkland. . - 

Precisely the sort of place 
you would imagine die colour- 
fid yrahtsraan-e^ 
hang his bespoke hat Batheal¬ 
ton Court is ah estate agent’s 
dream. And a pipe-dream for 
most of us it is on the market 
for £2 million. 

The place is a dieery house 
full of women and young girls. 
Peter tte Savary has five daugh¬ 
ters, -three aged 11 and under 
by his current marriage. The 
other two,- in their'mid-twen¬ 
ties, often visit at weekends. 
This means that de Savary is 
outnumbered try as many as 
eight fo one if Brian, the valet, 
gardener and general facto¬ 
tum. is on his annual day off. 

V It is nonetheless a manly 
house, one redolent of after¬ 
shave rather than perfume. 
Gun magazines and business 
journals adorn, the coffee 
tables and cloakrooms. The 
efining room is a hearty set¬ 
ting, ra« that has sera more 
barons of beef than flamiches 
aux ppireaux. 

Over the deep-bud brick- 
backed fireplace with its 
laoquered surround hangs an 
elegant portrait of a racehorse. 
The room, with an impressive 
plaster-work ceiling, is sunny 
since it faces due south, and in 
the comer there is an improb¬ 
able pair of Doric columns. 

De Savary is selling Batheal¬ 
ton, where he has lived inter¬ 
mittently for the past three 
years, ami expanding his 
domestic empire on to Dart¬ 
moor in Devon. He is also buy¬ 
ing a huge tract of wilderness 
in South Carolina. . 

Bathealton Court was built 
at foe beginning of the 18lh cen¬ 
tury. Every room has blatant 
reminders of the owner: news- 
paper dippings and photo¬ 
graphs of him, impeccably 

The master bedroom has an open fireplace and terrace 

MARKET COMMENT 

"■ _ Bridgwater Bay 
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SOMERSET 90* 
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Peter de Savary, the yachtsman and entrepreneur, is selling the estate to move to Dartmoor and become “ixfaccessible" 

HOUSE OF 
THE WEEK 

painted a beautiful, subtle 
shade of green. There is fine 
wood panelling, window seats 
and a walk-in safe: From here 
you ascend the sweeping stair¬ 
case to the first floor. The mas¬ 
ter bedroom faces south and 
west with a balcony over¬ 
looking the manicured lawns. 

Bofiks of Martini at on the 
drinks trolley alongside the 
TSofepeand Famous Grouse. 
Above is a cocktail mixer and 
six pre-frosted glasses- The 
grand piano is a handsome 
repository for yet more family 

photographs. 
Into the morning room. 

Naturally, there is an 
en suite complete 
with pine and mar¬ 
ble fireplace, phis a 

bath-Jacuza big enough to sail 
theownert Victory 83 in. Bed¬ 
room two has a wonderful Vic¬ 
torian overhead shower. 

The next room you enter is 
full of ladies* haute couture 
and a shoe collection that 
would arouse the imerest of 
ImeWa Marcos. This is Mis¬ 
tress Lana’s dressing room. 

The next room has even 
more pictures of de Savary sit¬ 
ting on various powerful mo¬ 
torbikes. plus pictures of cars, 
and neatly folded mono- 
grammed towels. In the de 
Savary study a giant reclining 
leather chair sits imposingly 
behind the sort of desk that 
could only belong to rate who 
runs an international busi¬ 
ness. Where the rest of us 
might have a teacup full tsf ball¬ 

point pens at the end of the 
desk, there is a collection of 
Mont Blanc pens. 

The stable courtyard and. onebedroom guest cottage also includes a double garage 

FOR THOSE seeking easy access to a genuinely rural idyll 
Bathealton is well placed. It nestles in the heart of the Somerset 
countryside, with a wealth of huntin', shootin’and fishin' oppor¬ 
tunities only 12 miles up the road on Exmoor, and is almost with¬ 
in a twobour rail journey to London: Tauntoa 12 miles away, is 
an hour and 40 minutes on the train from Paddington, while 
the MS is only six miles from the door. 

Not that one need be particularly aware of the Southeastern 
connection. As Richard Addington at Knight Frank in Exeter 
points out. this is real forming country — in comparison with, 
say, the Cotswdds. where weekend homes abound. “People 
haw an image of the West Country," he says; "as real country 
with real villages and not too much outside influence, and to a 
large extent that’s the way it is.” 

Buyers at the upper end of the market are mostly London- 
based and looking for a full-blown country existence rather 
than second homes, so good transport connections are highly 
significant. 

Popular villages around Taunton include Milverton and Dul- 
vertort the toner, on the outskirts of Exmoor, is a prime target 
for those with a penchant for the field sports that abound in the 
vicinity. 

However, this part of Somerset was quite a prosperous farm¬ 
ing area, arid as a consequence it is a hunting ground for quality 
farmhouses as well as deer and foxes. In centuries past there 
was also a thriving wool industry based around Wellington, 
which has resulted in a stock of handsome old wool-merchants’ 
houses. 

Country properties are markedly more affordable than their 
equivalents further ease a well-kept farmhouse in fen acres of 
land would generally cost between £300.000 and £400,000, 
according to Richard Addington, “and it would have to be an ex¬ 
ceptional property to hit £500,000". Down the scale, a two or 
three-bedroom terraced cottage could be found for £100.000 to 
E125JXXX though you could easily pay more. Bui. he says, the 
market is now pretty stable on the whole; ft is only for the best 
properties at tiie top of the market that prices have exceeded 

“p““dorls this Faith Glasgow 

Brian the gardener takes me 
for a spin round the grounds 
in the de Savary Land Rover. 

In the barn is an ancient V8 
Jensen soft-top. a £180.000 
Bentley Mulliner Turbo RT, a 
soft-topped Beetle, an Aston 
Martin and enough antique 
furniture to keep the Antiques 
Road Show in business for 
several more episodes. 

There are five woods plus 
acres of yew, oak, beech and 
ash trees to look after. Brian is 
the only full-time gardener, so 
is he not a 1st busy? 

“You could say that I 
haven’t had time to go home in 
a month, nor time to take a hol¬ 
iday since the year before last 

Last Christmas Day I was so 
busy i barely had time for a 

Back at the house a bloke in 
a posh car came to view, but 
departed when he saw pylons 
in the background. “Couldn’t 
be living with them,” he said. 

Ar Ski bo Castle, his unimagi¬ 
nably luxurious hotel in Scot¬ 
land. de Savary said it would 
not be a wrench to leave 
Bathealton. despite describing 
it in the brochure as “more 
than a house, it's a love affair". 

“I’ve just bought an estate 
on Dartmoor which is very 
wild and remote. Just what I 
want 1 want to get as far away 
from London as possible. 

“Having said that. London 
is raily an hour and 40 min¬ 
utes from Taunton by train 
and the breakfast and dinner 
are excellent." 

So how much is a first-class 
return on the train? 

“I wouldn’t know. And any¬ 
one who needed to find out 
would not be the sort of person 
to buy Bathealton" he replies. 

What about the chap and 
the pylons? De Savary is 
dismissive. “You don’t really 
notice the pylons," he says. 

• Agents: Knight Frank 
International. 20 Hanover 
Square. London WIR OAH 
(0171-629 8171). The wine cellars are extensive and well-stocked 
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reset withinthe estate's parkland winch has specimen trees, an island and fishing jetty and is surrounded by the rolling Somerset countryside. Right, the typically 18th-century English walled garden 
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Squatters have rights to renovate 
When Chris Singer, a 

mixed media artist 
and committed squat¬ 
ter, moved in to a 

dosed Orthodox synagogue in 
Montague Road. Daliton, East Lon¬ 
don, he first had to negotiate piles 
of rugged debris. The courtyard 
was strewn, with cracked urns, bits 
of crumbling balustrades, rubbish 
and an abandoned Volvo. 

Always quick to spot an empty 
space. Chris. 26. changed the locks 
and claimed squatters’ rights. That 
was the easy part. The interior was 
the product of five years of council 
neglect and teenage vandalism. 

Promisingly, long oak pews in 
the galleries, scalloped arches, slim 
columns with acanthus-leaf capi¬ 
tals and, upstairs, the huge sliding 
screens' had all survived. Chris 
immediately saw potential in the 
space for “art happenings" to 
attract Hackney's hip arts crowd. 

He checked the planning history 
and set to work reviving the build¬ 
ing. After the synagogue dosed in 
1980 it had become a community 
centre. This explained the lurid 
repainting in green and red. 

For Thomas Nugent, an architect 
who keeps tabs on local squats 
while running his own practice 
nearby, the synagogue has been 
unjustly forgotten. 

Built in 1933 in the simple mod¬ 
em Anglicised style of the period, it 
adds character to the surrounding 
plain Victorian terraced houses. 

“I think it has historic and archi¬ 
tectural qualities that merit local, if 
not national, Listing," he explains. 

Once he moved in, Chris set to 
work. “The floor was caked in filth. 
Cleaning that took days," he 
smiles.face glinting with piercings. 
"I've patched up the entrance, 
cleared the courtyard and cut down 
the overgrown trees." By fixing the 
roor and sealing the windows he 
made it less vulnerable to struct¬ 
ural decay. The Volvo went 

Chris then switched on the water 
and electricity and introduced 
himself to the neighbours. Vandals, 
seeing the lights burning inside, 
moved on. 

Far from being the destructive pests of 
folklore, squatters could help to save old 

buildings, says Adrian. Gallon 

Mr Singer’s synagogue, one of.London’s 125,000 derelict buildings 

Squatters have a reputation as 
anarchic wreckers which does, not 
fit this kind of can-do conscientious¬ 
ness. “Some of them can be a pain 
in the neck," admits Chris. “There 
are selfish high-profile cases.” 

Tom Nugent points to the Wilton 
Way School as a nearby example. 
“It was vacant far a white and trav¬ 
ellers and squattera occupied the 
site,” he says. This lot weren't very 
nice. They damaged die beautiful. 
roof lights of this old Victorian 
school. When I went there it had. 
already started to rot because there 
had been quite long-term water 
penetration. That was very sad." 

Yet, in contrast, responsible 
squatters such as Chris can help to 
preserve empty buildings that 
would otherwise fall into terminal 
decay. The Squatters' Handbook is 
their guide, providing detailed 
instructions on every DIY tip need¬ 
ed to keep a house well maintained. 

At the same time as making 
buildings habitable, squatters can 
also make residential communities 

feel safer. At Trumpton; a row of 
kooky-looking cottages m Brighton, 
residents in 1996 petitioned the 
council and landlord to allow squat¬ 
ters to stay .partly because their 
presence made an adjacent quiet 
alleyway safe. The buildings, 
hailed as good examples of early 
working-class housing, had also 
faced demolition, but because of the 
squatters' repairs they were saved 
and later converted.' 

Empty properties bring prob¬ 
lems into a neighbourhood arid 
conservation groups • such as 
English Heritage. and housing 
charities agree that buildings are 
better occupied. If nothing is done 
about empty houses they can quick¬ 
ly become honeypots for crime and 
vandalism. They become dumping- 
grounds and depredate local house 
prices. For Britain's 11,000 empty 
listed buildings, architectural theft 
is also a problem. However, experi¬ 
ence shows that by installing a 
caretaker, these problems decrease. 

“Buildings are most at risk when 

they are unoccupied.” say^Beih 
McHattie of English Heritage. 
“Squatting can be very damaging, 
but in some cases squatters insure 
that historic buildings are na van- 

. rfaifcpfi or destroyed and might 
. evenieadto their rescue." ! 

Several agencies concede; that 
responsible squatters effeenway firt- 
£3 a caretaker function; TjBtink 
squatters carr ptay a kind ofjeare- 
taker rote.” accepts Tom Ntteera. 
Beth McHattie agrees; “CenJjnty. 
if a building is empty and riff in 
use. then it makes sense for people 

' m five there temporarily^" •. ‘ 
Although Chris is not an isctated 

case, the image , of squaxtess as 
varxialisine opportunists endures. 
Perhaps mis is because faany 
people who call themselves 
squatters share nothing of Chris 
Singer's altitude and axe in fan no 
more than petty criminals. . ■ 

A spokesman for the Association 
of Residential Letting Aj sits 
(ARLA) argues that there ar !. no 
squatters in the private njnzal 
sector, oily trespassers. • Tf 
someone breaks in to your prorate 
property they are trespassers,” "he 
says. “Otherwise they could break 
in tojfour.bousedaily and say they 
are squatters. To break and enter is 
iBegaL They are breaking thd taw. 
They are not squatters, they are 
criminals. 

“There is a definite moral and 
legal (fifierence between sopieone 
who squats in derelict property and 
someone who breaks into private 
property," 

Chris Singer in the once abandoned synagogue where he moved in and set about making it habitable 

■ Historically speaking, the 
term squatter referred to anyone _ 
who settled on land or occupied 
property without title, right or payment of rent In 
the case of occupation of land or property, without 
legal authority, you may apply to the Land Registry 
for a “possessory tide" {or “Squatters tide” as it is 
often referred to). 
■ To do this you must prove “adverse possession” 
for a period of 12 years. This means that you must 
openly occupy the land and any buildings on it, 
without hindrance or legal objection, fora period of 
at least 12 years. 
■ After a further period left to the Land Registry’s 
discretion — but usually at least ten years — it is 
possible to apply for an “absolute tide”. 
■ In 1996 a couple sold a house that they had lived 

RIGHT OF ENTRY 
in. rent-free for 19 years, for 
£101000. 
■ The Department of the Envi¬ 

ronment estimates that, during the last year on 
record, 767.000 (3.7 per cent} of all properties were 
empty. Shelter, the national campaign for homeless 
people, estimates 128045 of these are in London. 
■ The 1994 Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 
gave bailiffs new legal powers to use force to enter 
premises occupied by squatters. Landlords and 
homeowners were also given the option of obtain¬ 
ing an interim order allowing evictions to take 
place within 24 hours. . 
■ The Advisory Service for Squatiers who publish 
The Squatters’ Handbook (£1 plus 39p p&p) can be 
contacted on 0171-22J 8080: - • • ' 

. Joe Warwick 

'hris overcame i 
hours* suspicions i 
careful 
neighbour, 

pressed by his initiative 
ergy. “At feast he’s using 
than leaving!! empty. And 1 
ductive and friendly." Ne 
on Montague Road also i 
agreeable decrease in car vandal¬ 
ism and nuisance teenag* s since 
Chris moved in. 
' The synagogue, once a vibrant 
immunity centre, was dr- wn into 
North London’s vicious dr gs war. 
Naturally, residents axe ronied 
that gangs might use the si; again. 
However, by living and working 
there; Chris makes that income 
tesstikely. 

Hackney Council has started 
eviction proceedings again t Chris. 
The complex case may end in 
deadlock as residents obje t to an¬ 
other community centre w tile fig¬ 
ures like Tfan campaign against 
demolition. 

“I dant know where III onext,” 
says Chris, who has not 1 red in a 
normal house sinoe he wa l7.Tve 
been looking at a few nice jinemas. 
I always keep my eyes opoi.” With 
L28.00Q other empty propepes scat¬ 
tered across London alone there is 
no shortage from which tf choose. 

HOME SWAP 
CHISLEHURST, a leafy southeast London suburb nudging Kent Is 
popular with commuters who can get to Charing Cross In 28 minutes 
on the Orpington line. It has some pretty Victorian terraced cottages 
priced from £100,000 for two bedrooms, and some fine mock-Tudor 
detached houses, from £350,000. Prices have stabilised, following 
gains of up to 40 per oent aver the past two years, fuelled by a 
shortage of welUocated homes. 

The area around Welshpool. Just over the border in Wales, with its 
rolling hills and unspoilt countryside, is a popular haunt with second- 
home buyers. You can still pick up a stone-built three-bedroom 
terraced house from £50,000 or a detached period house from 
£85,000, despite price gains of 10 percent this yeac About £120,000 
buys a three to four-bedroom farmhouse with an acre or two of 
paddocks. 

You can still buy a lot of house for your money In the Scottish 
Highlands, although prices are moving up. In the Cairngorm 
mountains, around the ski centre of Aviemore, a twobedroom terraced 
house can be had for £50,000. A stone-built three-bed room detached 
house will fetch from £80,000; a farmhouse in up to five acres of 
land from £120,000. 

Fbr £127,500 you can buy the Old Court House, an 18th-century 
twobedroom terraced cottage with a courtyard garden, off the 
common in Old Hill, Chislehunst, Kent 
(GA Property Services, 0181-467 0114). 

in Wales. £140,000 will buy Tyn-Y-Cefyn. a restored four-bedroom, 
three-receptton-roorn, detached cottage, atUangedwyn, near 
Oswestry, ft comes with two acres of gardens and paddocks and 
beautiful far-reaching views over farmland and valleys 
(GA Town & Country, 01691654939}. 

Spend even less (£130,000) in the Scottish Highlands, and you can 
afford Glengarry—a stone-built five-bedroom bed and breakfast 
establishment in landscaped gardens. In Kingussie, near Aviemore 
(GA Town & Country, 01463 221166). CHERYL TAYLOR 

First-timers’ share of the spoils 
Diana Wildman 

reports on a 

scheme to get 

young buyers on 

the home ladder 
Young people with 

steady jobs who are 
financially unable to 

take that first step on to the 
housing ladder could find the 
solution to their problem in 
shared ownership. 

The scheme is designed for 
potential first-time buyers 
who cannot afford to buy out¬ 
right Part-funded by the Gov¬ 
ernment and run by housing 
associations and local authori¬ 
ties throughout Britain, 
shared ownership enables 
first-time buyers to purchase a 
significant share — usually 50 
per cent — of a property. 

Rent is paid to the housing 
association on the unbought 
slice until the owner can pay 
for a further portion of the 
property. The rent, which is 
heavily subsidised, is then 
reduced proportionally. 

There are some 104.000 
housing association-funded 
homes in England. To qualify, 
potential purchasers must 
prove they are in steady em¬ 
ployment. show they are un¬ 
able to obtain a home of their 
own in the private sector and 
satisfy lending requirements. 

James Wood, a 24-year-old 
telephone engineer, -and his 
partner. Linda Waldron. 25. 
moved into a two-bedroom, 
ground-floor flat at The Moor¬ 
ings in Chelmsford. Essex. last 
October. 

“1 was living with my par¬ 
ents and couldn't afford die 
high rent in Chelmsford.” says 
James. “1 am wheelchair- 
bound so needed a ground- 
floor home and saw an advert 
for the flats. 

“I applied to buy and moved 
in three-months later. The full 
market value was £55.000 and 
l obtained a fOO per cent mort¬ 
gage for E27J500 for a 50 per 
cent share and pay £175 in 
rent." Total payments, with 
the mortgage, come to about 
£350 per month. 

"We hope to start saving to 
buy a further chunk soon but 
the initial outlay was high, tak¬ 
ing into account all our legal. 

Diary ol 

househuriter 

MONDAY 
Two weeks have 
and we are still 
to buying theflatH 
field. SWI8, No 
find the documfo 
prove the place nql 
has subsidence.' 

passed 

he flat 
This is 

TUESDAY. 
The ag6nt selling 
isgetting.twi 
the thinf time the flat has 
gone under offer ahd the 
first that a survmr has 
balked at the “historical” 
subsidence. 

nqnearer 
Earls-' 
ie can 
ts to 

[longer 

has a. 
turn 
you 

WEDNESDAY 
I notice subsidence 
bad smell. People 
their noses up whei 
mention it My n»ther. 
tells a cheery stotyi 
friend who ' 
house with subsi 
and was found 
her goldfish pond. 

deal 

tuse- 
East 

THURSDAY 
Visit girlfriend J; 
Hunting in Lewes, 

: Sussex. The chocflaie- 
box town with jgood 
schobls is-15 mfiutes 
from Brighton ah* has 
noflats, just tiny 

of a 
a 

tjcnce 
in 

Despite an erratic income, actor Craig Barrett moved into the home he wanted thanks to a shared-ownership scheme 

survey and moving costs.” 
James adds. “There is no ques¬ 
tion that we would both still be 
with our parents without this 
method of purchase" 

All this paints a very rosy 
picture but there is a down¬ 
side. too, as 33-year-old book¬ 
keeper Jane McKeachen and' 
her welder husband. Ian. 32. 
discovered when they applied 
to purchase the remaining 25 
per cent of their three-bed¬ 
room semi in Royal Quays. 
North Shields, two years ago. 

In 1994, the couple bought a 
75 per cent share of the prop¬ 
erty. then valued at £40,000. 
They paid a deposit of £3.000. 
took out a mortgage for 
£27 J)00 and rented the remain¬ 
der For £75 per month. Their 
total monthly repayments are 
about £265. The house is now 
worth about £55,000. 

“We had been living in a 
one-bedroom flat in North 
Shields and I was pregnant 

when we saw the houses adver¬ 
tised," says Jane. The couple were thrilled 

to meet the shared-own¬ 
ership criteria and 

moved in. “The house is 
lovely, has a large garden, a 
garage and a park dose by. 
We could never have afforded 
to buy outright," Jane adds. 

“In, 1996 we were able to in¬ 
crease our mortgage to buy 
the remaining 25 per cent 
share and assumed it would 
be a question of simply increas¬ 
ing the loan. But we had to pay 
for a new building society valu¬ 
ation. take out a new mort¬ 
gage and pay all die legal 
costs. 

“ Not only that, but when we 
had it revalued, the value had 
risen by £2J00 and we had to 
pay our share of that increase. 

U1 love the bouse but really 
feel that the financial implica¬ 
tions involved in the stepping- 

up process should be made 
clearer." 

Should an owner deride to 
sell, he needs to offer the prop¬ 
erty back to the housing associ¬ 
ation. Most have waiting lists, 
so it is a simple procedure and 
the usual commission is .75 
per cent. The housing associa¬ 
tion takes any remaining 
share it might still awn. with 
the rest going to the vendor. 
Should the home fail to sell 
within a reasonable time, usu¬ 
ally three months, the owner 
can put it on the open market 

What is not always made 
dear is that additional shares 
are sold at the market value at 
the time. So in a rising market 
same owners may be in far a 
nasty shock, although they 
have made a profit on the 
share already owned • 

Whatever the. case, there is 
no doubt that shared owner¬ 
ship can be a good way to 
obtain a new home m a popu¬ 

lar area which would other¬ 
wise be out of reach. 

Craig Barrett. 33, an actor 
with ah unpredictable income, 
knew it would- be difficult to 
get a mortgage but he; was 
able to buy a tw-bedroom flat 
in Wmchmore Hill. North 
London. He paidE37,250 for a 
50 per cent share and rents the 
other half far EI64. a total ;of 
£422 per month ~ hailf his 
previous rent. . 

• The Housing Corporation. 
g>/7/-393 2000) has offices . 

Housing Organisations - 
Mobility & Exchange Services 
tQ34558S7S7)kasa. ■ 

(&mprehensn& information • 
pack, helps people negater.; 
and has details of local- 
hqusing'ossoddtions. 
Local authorities can provide 
a list of Housing associations 
and shared ownership S. 
schemes in their area. 

for £95.000 . The _ 
is too small to swini 
and a loft-converted 
room-is too short 
five-year-old. 

l..am surprised. 
London, prices for 
lessspace. 

find 
[even 

ii-ivA *-* *% 

• Nextweek: th e Jldt 
subsidence fal% 

Uirougfu 
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• Carpeted throughout; with ceramic 
floor dies to kitchen 

• Ccmtiera: service • Security winy systa 
• lifts to all flows • Views of the new 

Globe Theatre horn riverside apartments 

• StumuRg riverside Show 
Apartment now open 

Gkbe Vkw, Upper Thames St, 
ImkSBCi 

' I & 2 bedroom apartments 
from £165,000 - £495^00 

Morbong Suite open way day 
lOamrapm 

ek 0171489*5013 C24us) 

properties aR wi& a j> 

and generous sized 

^(01626)777443. 

5 bedroom detoched ' 
homes from £210,000. . .. 

Same already reserved. 

Part Exchange* owrilable. 

LONDON RENTALS 
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timeshare UK 

available 
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One Britton Street 
Britton Street. London EC1 - Located opposite Cerkonwei, Green 

Zone One ,5 yours vothin 0 short strert of One Britton Street. 

Fully independent Gas central hsating 

Video entry and security alarm system 

IMAGINE 
A MAGNIFICENT 

PARKS IDE 
APARTMENT 

FOR ONLY 
£245,000 

Rovenscour* Pork. 
Harnmersmifh, London W6 

• £asy accesj to A4/M<S 

• Minutes walk trom Slamtord 

Brook and Ravenscourt Park 

tube stations (District line) 

• Prestigious Park side locaiion 

located -within Conservation crea 

• Independent gas tired central 

heating and services 

• Passenger lifts and secure private 

parking space 

• Maple wood flooring and quality 

appliances throughout 
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A STUNNING DEVELOPMENT OF 20 TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

WITH SPECTACULAR ASPECTS OVER RAVENSCOUST PARK 
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SHOW FLAT OPEN 7 DAY S (ii«-r->pmi 

WE 1 Ra\-enscoukt 

ST ' 0181- 996 6000 0181- 740 5678 

FRANCE 

HOME SEARCH 

Tie freedom to roam 

100-. Newly built 1.2.43 B*d Apartments 

Fully Fitted Kitchens inch all appliance __ , 
e,.^,irp underground parking ovaiiaU'd 

Maple/Beoch woed. ceramic and ^ -ure jn • 
carpet tlocrmc. threugnou! "c’-c 

Bull 
t in Wardrobes to master bedrooms 

1C Year NHBC 

One -• ‘ 
I JL 

Show Flat 

Open Daily 

from 10am-6prr, 

Tel: 0171 250 0675 
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017 1 824 8822 

0800 018 It15 
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THE DURRELL HOUSE 
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£150,000 

Tat 00334 66822689/ 
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Retire in 
comfort 

and style 
Spadous retirement houses and flats, set in 

beautifully landscaped gardens in 19 counties 

around England. From £159,000 to £295,000 in 

•Cambridgeshire, *Cheshire, * Essex, Surrey, 

•Warwickshire, West Sussex 

Soon in Hampshire & Wiltshire 

Freephone 0800 220 858 quoting ref NAK 

www.englishcourtyard.cOrUk 
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soum DEVON COSY 
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English Courtyard fc 

WEST WALES 

NR TB'JBY Lge dec. house. 2 reecp, kit bfeaimn, 
doakrm. 6 bS. 2 bath. GCH, «gf gg^ a™P*! 

spue. Priv. gdns, summer hse. Iderf to!^B2,G/^Hse' 
Nr Srbour/beach. £139.950 OXO 

NR COAST La 6 bed country f/house cond 
& character. 4bed esoaage. Stone «rauMingS. 

SnNe*. yatbetc. 32 acres, ftnflelmd.M acres «k 
woodland. Long feyam boundary. Beauoful country 

tenon. £205,000. OXO. 

CARMAKTHB112 MS*» M4 3 Miles - Swans«a15 
MILES. Mod dweftng (formerty Old Cotx) 6 acres of 

priv kWW. Irfhapwl We. doaknn.uolnn. sun 

Armoc. Oi C/H, dble gg^vrorkshop. Arw 
Studio, 36“ by 20'. £185,000 OXO. 

NR COAST Ote River Estuary-■Gardeners* parafise! 

Fine 3 bed prop. Priv 8** DWeffifc * wmr 
<rins. Nr Yacht Mooring Faols & Golf Course. 

£175400 OXO. 
oq) RSS 0 SON, ESTATE AfiBJTS, CARKGAX 

1^1239 614 807. FAX 01239 621103 
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Is a loft conversion worth the 

expense, delays, mess and smell 

not to mention scaffolders from 

hell? Er, yes, says Andrew Yates 

THE TIMES WEEKEND ■ SATURDAY AUGUST [ 1998 

Before Two weeks after the scaffolding goes up, the loft conversion gets underway at the house, left The builders Dave and Barry, above, who exuded professionalism and consumed industrial quantities of teabags, hard at work on 

Thank 
God it’s 
all over 

Scaffolders are a breed 
apart if the individuals 
who entered our home 
one spring morning, 

with stomachs that appeared 
to contain the entire pub from 
the night before, are indicative 
of their kind. 

A brusque rap on the door 
announced their arrival fol¬ 
lowed by successive demands 
from each of the team to use 
the ‘toilet*. By the time of their 
departure, we had received 

complaints from each of our 
neighbours and a number of 
plants in our backyard had 
been destroyed. 

Still, the scaffolding was up. 
Despite the plank dropped- 
from roof level into one neigh¬ 
bour's garden; despite the deci¬ 
sion to place a support pole on 
top of a' plant in the flowerbed 
next door; and despite the fact 
that the satellite television re¬ 
ception in the house on the oth¬ 
er side no longer worked. The 

After One year later Rose Yates peers out from the newly created rooftop eyrie The loft conversion has provided the couple with the largest room in the ho 

builders were at last about to 
convert our loft 

We had been waiting for 
them for months. It all began 
die previous spring when we 
decided to convert rather than 
move house and, after recom¬ 

mendations from friends and 
a leaf through Yellow Pages, 
we came up with a shortlist of 
three which we whittled down 
to one. The company was lo¬ 
cal, the salesman appeared po¬ 
lite and normal, and his price 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE t&M TIMES 

Save 20% on cream tea 
and strawberries 

AT THE NATIONAL GALLERY 

fell, between those of the other 
two companies; £27,000, give 
or take a couple of hundred 
pounds. 

After we had agreed to go 
with Top Flight in West Lorn 
don, the "nice” salesman quick¬ 
ly began to pressurise us to 
sign a contract, warning that 
prices were about to go up. So 
we signed and paid a deposit 
of E2.700 in July last year — 
eight months before we greet¬ 
ed the scaffolders. 

The council says Top Flight 
submitted the planning appli¬ 
cation in October. It was 
passed by the end of the year 
and in late January we paid 
our second tranche of the de¬ 
posit. as agreed in the con¬ 
tract £5,200 on the “pass of 
plans". Top Flight had said 
that work would begin "ap¬ 
proximately one month" after 
receipt of this payment and the 
Party Wall Notice — a consent 
form from our neighbours. 

So, .by the end of January, 
we had dispatched cheques to 
the value of £7,900. February 
came and went with no sign 
of activity or builders. After a' 
few exasperated phone calls, 
stressing that I was a journal¬ 
ist from The Times and was 
planning to write an article on 
the subject, we were promised 
a start date of March 17. Brit St 
Patricks- Day passed with, 
nothing other than an excuse 
from Top Flight that with 30 
teams working, they were over¬ 
stretched. Only after the scaf¬ 

folding had been 
erected for more 
than a fortnight did 

the builders arrive in the third 
week of April (delayed because 
of • floods, explained Top 
Flight). And when they did ar¬ 
rive, they could not have been 
more civil, efficient profession-, 
ai and less like scaffolders. - 

■ Dave and Barry were from 
Coventry,. subcontracted to 
Top Flight They stayed in a 
caravan during tire wed; and ■ 
returned horne d weekends. 
They would be on the paver - 
ment waiting for- us to riser 
when we opened the; curtains 
in the morning. They would be 
drilling at 8pm in the attic 
when our 15-montfrold son 
was trying to sleep. They went 
through yards of lavatory pa¬ 
per and industrial quantities 
of teabags. Tea splashes re¬ 
main today on tiie staircase 
which we have yet to repaint 

The materials arrived, coor¬ 
dinated by Top Flight The 
skip on our doorstep filled im¬ 
mediately with other people’s 
rubbish so rank that douds of 
flies overhung our front door. 
The vacuum deaner; a bagless 
Dyson with its claim never to 
lose suction, blocked day after 
day with the detritus falling 
from upstairs. The deaner de- 

e their 

spaired. The air was. 
black with foetid I 
dust. My wife comp 
it was tike brea ‘' 
and -. the neigh 
plained: Days of 
stretched into weeks 

Then one day at 
rung of July, there v 
nock on-the door 
had come to 'disi 
structure with the 
as the first bunch. 
Barry took leave - 
and we had a large 1 
larger thaji any of 
house, at 380 sq ft, 

■ BODOQ after addinj in costs 
for the floor arid paiji 
looking from our 
the trampled ga* 
we agreed that the 
and even the scaffc 
been worth the both 

' »■ Top flight. The Loft 
Specialists: 0181-566 
Smith Builders: 01203 
0860644431. 

Do your homework fit 

Readers who would like to see Venice Through 

Canaletto's Eyes, the current exhibition at the 

National Gallery, can save 20 per cent on a delicious 

strawberry cream tea at the Brasserie on the 

mezzanine above the Gallery shop, in the Salisbury 

Wing. The brasserie has spectacular views of 

Trafalgar Square. You can take advantage of this 

offer on any weekday between 3pm-5pm until 

August 31,199S. Simply present the voucher, right, 

to claim your discount 

PLUS SAVE 20% AT THE 
NATIONAL GALLERY SHOP 
You can also save 20 per cent on purchases from the 

National Gallery shop where you can buy exclusive 

items inspired by exhibits. For details and a 

discount voucher, see The Times Magazine. 

This voucher entities the bearer JO adiscouot erf 
20 per cent when they enjoy a strawberry 
cream tea at the National Gallery Brasserie any 
weekday afternoon between 3pm and 5pm. 
Valid until August 31,1998. 

- initote-Surname--— 

Address- 

. Postcode 

if you would prefer rax to reaste information ana flftarjirom PI 
organsaBons cartfufy sofcxred by The 72me3. ptoase lici LJ 

If you have outgrown your 
house, expanding into the 
loft is a good way to gain 

that much-needed extra space. 
A room in the roof, with 
pitched ceilings and dormer or 
Velux windows, is a popular 
choice. Lofts can be converted 
into an extra bedroom, office 
or playroom, even a bath¬ 
room. Bul there are technical 
points to be considered. 

The roof: a loft conversion 
in a modem house with roof 
trusses very dose together is 
virtually impossible, there is 
just not enough space. 
Traditional roofs may have 
structural supports and 
beams which have to be 
worked round, or replaced by 
steel joists. 

Headroom: The entry to the 
loft should offer maximum 
headroom. You need a sensi¬ 
ble ceiling height. About 23m 
is the minimum height. 

Points to remember Build¬ 
ing regulations insist on - 
proper fire precautions. Any 
building above three-storeys 
needs a protected staircase 
(with a door) or a secondary 
fire escape, which may need 
planning consent. There must 
be an escape window in the . 
converted loft of a two-storey 
house. You may have to seek ' 
the advice of a structural engi¬ 
neer if the joists need strength¬ 
ening to take extra weight. 

Access: in England and 
Wales, a fixed loft ladder Is 
acceptable on a nro-storey 
house. A staircase may be 
more practical for a room 
likely to be used a lot, but it 
may take up valuable space. A 
spiral staircase or alternating 
stairs ore an option if space is 
limited. 

Employ, professionals and you 
should recoup 80 per cent on loft 
conversions, says Cheryl Taylor 

Loft conversions are affordable but may need penmssion- 

The windows: Flush Velux 
windows are. easy and cheap 
to install, butdormer windows 
help if headroom is limited. 
These will involve structural 
roof modifications. You can't 
add a dormer window to a. 
house faring. a highway;. 
special rules also apply to 
listed buildings and houses in 
conservation areas. 

ApprovaLBufldingregula- 
tions approval is required. 
Strong floors and insulation 
are important, if the conver¬ 

sion raises the height of the 
house or changes its style, you 
wall also need planning 
approval. Consider employing 
a .structural engineer or an 
architect to give you advice 
and to oversee the work. 

Design: Traidy loft conver¬ 
sions are left- with a half- 
finished, low-budget • iopk, 
with beams and brickwork 
exposed "and pipes painted 
bright colours. Putting a bath 
in the comer, of your loft 
bedroom: provides' another 

bathroom. There is 
of/storage space 
eaves, even after, core 
SKde-out drawer boxes 
ers are an inexpensive 

Cost Your, loft Can 
verted for as little as £4 
as much as £50,000: 
vary widely. Get- d 
from builders and s 
loft conversion compat 
local builder quoted & 
a one-room loft conve 
my three-bedroom 
house, .requiring . 
alterations to the re 
ture. The price inch 
vetux roof windows, a 
fixed ladder through u 
mg hatch, plastered w 
new floor, lighting ar i 
sockets. With ate 
staircase and centra h 
the cost rises to £11J 1C 
to £20,000 for tw« c 
windows. 

Value: Loft convei c 
high on the value-1 - 
list but must be v^U- a 
on sound foundatioi 
keeping with the af e 
of the house. You m:' 
up to 80 per cent ol tl 
when you come to :1 
home—provided yoi i 
in for anything tooe 
: Homework: A us. 
for DIY enthusiasts1 
contemplating a 
their own loft, buil 
extension -or malrin 
alterations and add] 
Home Builder, ' by 
Evans Palmer , arid 
Alan Rtmdle fpubfa 
The Stationery : Offic 
£40). It provides a j 
guide through the *• 
web . of legislation 
sections' on ‘planhii 
bufl&ig controls.,. 

Nta 

WY. UMHK 
•a from 
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brotherhood 

- for some 
Ruth Gledhill is forgiven 
her sins and welcomed. 

as Judas, to the fold 

T ERE ARE 750 bishops at 
rt Lambeth Conference. 
A trt from their wives and 
h bands, the journalists 
a among the few lay 
piple present Whether it 
r because we are lay or 
p ss is difficult to say, hut 
v have become the pariahs 
i the conference, the tax 
i lectors up a tree, with 
(body by die name of 
J ms to ask us to dinner. 
We have been issued with 

1 orescent pink badges. 
; d bishops, briefed by spin 
fetors, say that “pink !s danger". Our 

5. which must be 
at all times, have 

le the visual equiva- 
f (he leper's handbell, 
adorned, with shuck- 
nk scarf, skirt anti nail 
;h added to match for 
measure, I turned up 
early morning oonfer- 
jucharist to find (he 

Arrbishop of Tanzania 
prejhing on sin. repem- 
annknd forgiveness. 

Aithe Anglican church 
stan before the world at 
this onference. the ten- 
year meeting of all its 
bistos and archbishops 
from round the world, the 
nies? je must go out to the 
work hat Anglicans still be¬ 
lieve Jesus, he said. "Gad 
is Gt not because we say 
He is ut because He is," he 
said. And because He is. 
His i rd lasts for ever and 
ever. The church must 
strive to be a prophetic 
mini: y. and its leaders 
must o home equipped to 
prod ii the Gospel in the 
natio they come from, he 
adde 

Th Archbishop, speak¬ 
ing th a passion and 
eloqt ice rarely heard in 
the iVcstem Anglican 
chun was leading a 
euch; st celebrated in Swa¬ 
hili. Wapendwa katika 
Bwar ” he said, opening 
the onfession. “Dear 
Erien in the Lord" After 

AT YOUR 

SERVICE 

it A five-star guide-k 
CELEBRANT: Most 

Rev Donald Mtetemela 
ARCHITECTURE: 

Windowless sports hail in 
windswept wasteland. 
SERMON: Superb call to 

Christian witness. 
★ ir -k ★ ★ 

MUSIC: Hymns and 
gospel songs. ★ * ★ 
LITURGY: Musical and 

profound. ★ ★ ★ 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: 

Refreshing. ★ *■ * 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 

Unwelcoming and 
excluding to the press at 

least. Simply awful. 

the sermon, we prayed: 
“Give the light of the Holy 
Spirit to all who teach and 
influence the minds of 
others.” 

Some of the service was 
similar to English church 
liturgy but aspects, such as 
the prayer after commun¬ 
ion. were different and 
lovely. “My soul, give 
thanks to the Lord.” we 
heard. “All my being, bless 
his holy name.” we respond¬ 
ed. “it is he who forgives all 
your guilt.” 

I was seated among Afri¬ 
can bishops. During the 
peace, they turned and. 
after a moment's hesitation, 
blinded by the bright glare 
of the shiny pink badge, 
they forgave my sin of being 
a journalist and we shook 
hands in fellowship. 

The only odd note came at 
the end when, after a distinc¬ 
tively African service, we 
launched for some reason 
into a musing rendition of 
the great Welsh hymn. 
“Guide me Oh thou Great 
Redeemer. But for this 
pilgrim in a barren land, 
maybe it was not so odd 
after all. 
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Marriage, 
sex and 

the single 
Christian 

For a devout Christian 
in search of a mate, 
church would seem a 
logical place to begin 

looking But two years ago Ian 
Gregory realised that more 
people at his church were 
attending a divorce recovery 
course than marriage prep¬ 
aration classes. 

Those wounded by marital 
break-ups were coming to 
church for help, but singles in 
the overwhelmingly young 
congregation just weren't 
getting H together. 

Mr Gregory decided to 
write a book, not on the 
parlous state of marriage, but 
on why Christians around the 
country are locked into 
involuntary singledom — and 
why it is costing the Church 
hard-won members. 

Statistics don’t exist on why 
people start going to church, 
much less on why they leave, 
but Mr Gregory claims anec¬ 
dotal evidence shows that 
loneliness is driving devout 
Christians into the arms of 
non-believing partners. 

What frustrates him is that 
the Church, which offers no 
alternative to marriage, isn’t 
doing enough to help singles 
gethitched. 

Consequently. Mr Gregory, 
a 35-year-old television 
producer, reluctant Chelsea 
bachelor and “would-be prac¬ 
tising heterosexual”, is author 
of a best-seller he wishes was 
not necessary: No Sex Please, 
We’re Single. It has been 
snapped up by churchgoers 

Young singles 
are deserting 

the Church. 

Katherine Miller 

discovers why The Church must find ways of introducing devout young Christians to suitable partners, says author Ian Gregory 

baptisms. Mothering Sunday 
and wedding; loom large on 
the Church calendar. 
Christian singles feel left out 

Their faith is undermined 
by depression and sexual 
frustration, and they feel pat¬ 
ronised by married couples. 

His research introduced 
him to dozens of bachelors 
who are indignant that semi¬ 
nars on relationships are. 
invariably led by husband- 
andrwife teams who seem to 
lecture about the pleasures of 
marital sex but ignore the 
loneliness of their audience. 

take tiie initiative, he wants 
church leaders to do their bit 
He says Jews, Muslims and 

title. No Sex sold out its first 
print run within a few months, 
perhaps because Gregory 

Hindus “go out of their way” included the “S-word“ in the 
to find culturally acceptable title. 

Holy Trinity Brampton is full of young, unmarried singles 

who despair of finding a 
spouse in the very institution 
whose God patented wedlock. 

“What incentive is there for 
a woman in her mid-thirties 
who wants children to remain 
in the Church?* he asks. “She 
may have suffered bad 
relationships and been drawn 
by the healing power of 
Christ's teaching, but if there 
are no available men in the 

pews she may feel she has 
stepped from the frying pan 
into the freezer." 

When it comes to keeping 
male parishioners, he is 
equally pessimistic. “Per¬ 
suading a man not to have sex 
before marriage is one tiling, 
but implying mat he might not 
have set before death is no 
laughing matter,” he says. 

. Tie points out that while 

Nor are the dergy. 
who typically 
marry young, sym¬ 
pathetic. They 

preach publicly about the 
anguish caused by broken 
marriages but limit dis¬ 
cussions on bachelorhood to 
the pitfalls of temptation. 

Wistful spinsters get coffee 
and a warning from the 
cleric’s wife on the perils of 
turning marriage into a “false 
idol". Thus singles feel guilty 
and abandoned. - 

As well as urging singles to 

means of introducing their off¬ 
spring to partners so that 
community and _ 
faith survive. 

Mr Gregorys 1 4 Imp] 
church. Holy ^ 
Trinity Bromp- man X 
ton in Knights- luaA11 
bridge. London Uni. 
(also known as iia.v 
HTB or Hunt Lpfnr, 
The Bride), is DClUTf 
filled every Sun- - 
day with well- 
heeled, educated . 
and often beauti- 13.111 
ful people. “If 
they are finding HIS 
it difficult to get _ 
married, what's 
it like in small churches in the 
sticks?’ he asks. 

To help his campaign, he 
has persuaded Christian 
holiday company MasterSun 
to set aside two weeks in 
September for singles at hotels 
in Greece and Turkey. 

Unusually for a Christian 

‘Implying a 
man may not 

have sex 
before death 

is no 
laughing 
matter 

He is currently discussing a 
second book. The Karma 
_ Sutra of Kissing. 

with an Ameri- 
ina a can publisher.. 

° If the church 
bv nnt were reduced to 
AJ 11Ul being a sort of 
; QPY dating agency. 

Mr Gregory be- 
q+H Uews the result uedin would be an 

unholy mess. 
1U But he adds: 

• “Until it sorts 
ling out the dire state 

of romantic rela- 
ter* tionships, invol- 
_____ untary singles 

will continue to 
pour huge amounts of time 
and energy into trying to find 
someone, time which would be 
far better spent serving God.” 

• No Sex Please. We Ye Single 
is published by Kingswqy. 
£4.99. MasterSun Christian 
holidays. OIS1-942 9442. 

Spiritual lessons can be drawn 
from seemingly unlikely circum¬ 
stances. The other day I took 

part in a press launch of a report on 
the future of computers and their ef¬ 
fects on our lives. Hie author had pro¬ 
duced an interesting account of social 
trends and information technology 
into the next century. On the basis of 
these he predicted the development of 
what he calls a digital familiar. The 
idea, though not the electronics, is 
simple enough and imaginatively ap¬ 
pealing. Our increasing dependency 
on computers will create the need for 
an electronic assistant or guide ap¬ 
pearing on screen. Extensions of 
present technology, plus anticipated 
advances, should make it possible to 
create not just a talking face but a per¬ 
son in the machine, a virtual compan¬ 
ion or familiar. 

The report was launched to a pool 
of journalists from various comput¬ 
ing and business magazines. The 
main presentations — apart from my 
own—used hi-tech, computer-project¬ 
ed diagrams and summaries. What 
was a philosopher doing in the midst 

Latinjmerican dancers marie the conference opening 

Idolising IT — the virtual 
person in the machine 

of this? The report seemed to 
suggest that within a decade or 
so we could have created elec¬ 
tronic. persons active within 
computers and tills was I 
thought to raise a number of 
philosophical and ethical ques¬ 
tions. such as whether the digit¬ 
al familiar would have a soul, 
whether it would have rights. ’ 
and whether switching it off 
would be murder. 

Three aspects of the occasion were 
instructive from a spiritual point of 
view. First although the report and 
its presentation suggested a techno- 
science future, the setting of tiie gath¬ 
ering was rooms and a garden de¬ 
signed in a combination of Japanese 

JOHN 
HALDANE 

and Italian minimalist chic, and re¬ 
sembled monastic cells leading to a 
courtyard. Although the venue had 
not been chosen for the purpose, the 
juxtaposition of computer and clois¬ 
ter was striking and a reminder that 
the more we are drawn into a new 
world future the more our souls seek 

the simplicity of an old world 
pasL 

A second point arises from 
the emphasis on development 
and change. In thinking about 
the course of human history 
there is a tendency to make 
three assumptions, each of 
which is contestable. First, to 

_ identify change with progress. 
Second, to assume that social 

change is irreversible. Third, to be¬ 
lieve tiiat the times in which one lives 
are of particular historical signifi¬ 
cance. Apart from the fact that these 
are all probably false, taken together 
they have the effect of undermining 
the sense of human freedom and re¬ 
sponsibility. The flow of events is 

something we can and should take 
charge of. How we act is a matter of 
choice, and choice is informed by val¬ 
ues. History cannot drive us down a 
pathway we have not chosen. 

The third point concerns the nature 
of human beings and shows why com¬ 
puter familiars would not be persons, 
but only soulless software. Man is a 
special kind of animal. Certainly we 
are more than matter, but we are nev¬ 
ertheless material beings. Experience 
is not a disembodied process that 
could be relocated in a computer: it is 
tied in with our animal nature, with 
our appetites, needs, strengths and 
vulnerabilities. Christianity teaches 
that God became man. To do so he 
had to become incarnate — to be 
made flesh. 

Idolatry involves treating lifeless 
objects as if they were inhabited by 
spirits. It would be ironic if computer 
technology were to revive that most 
ancient of errors only for religion to 
reject it as superstition. 
• John Haldane is professor oj 
philosophy at the University of St 
Andrews. 
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Church services tomorrow 

CHANGING TIMES 

Eighth Sunden after Trinity 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 9.45 Bore- 
ol Weddi: II Eudu 5 Cymun Bendigaid. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MPt 1J 
Ch Eudu Bocorodhse Devo (Rachmaninoff 

- 4 Ch E. Stanford in B flat 5-30 Asian Chris¬ 
tians service. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 9.15 
M; 10 JO Each. A: Almighty and everlasting 
God (Gibbons). Carton llindk-y; 4 Ch E. A: 
Jebova quam multi sunt (Purcell). 
BRECON CATHEDRAL: 8. U Euch. Missa 
brevis (Britten): 350 E, Wood in G. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9JO 
M; 11 S Eudi. Canterbury mass (Piccolo). 
Archdeacon of Canterbury: I Regimental As¬ 
sociation Remembrance service: 3.15 £. Wil¬ 
kin in B Dai, Rev D Cozens 630 Compline. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M: S HG 
10JO S Eudu Darke in F. O sine joyfully 
(Batten). Canon S Pye: 3 E. Murrilf tn E. Re¬ 
sponses (Rose). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 750 MPt 
8 HG 9 JO Euch. Rev K Hacker 11.15 S 
Euch. Ireland in G Tan turn ergo (Nichol¬ 
son): 6 Ch E, Stanford in B flat. A: Mighty 
glorious (Bach), Rev 1 Moody. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HG 10 
Eudu Mass for three voices (Byrd). Canon O 
Conway; II JO M, Read in B flat. Responses 
(Millington); 330 £. Salve regina (Cavalli): 
6J0 ES. Canon M Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
M. Noble in B minor. II S Eudu O sacrum 
convMum (Tallis). Ri Rev M Maddodts; 
330 EL 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin: IIS Eudu Mozart in G 3JO Ch E. Stain¬ 
er in Boat. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HG 10 M. Archdeacon of Oi&ni: 
11.15 S Eudu Missa brevis (Palestrina). Can¬ 
on Peirce; 6 E. Howells in G. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL- 7.40 MP: 8 G 
1030 Eudu Missa aetema Christ! munera 
(Palestrina). Canon C Lamb; 5 Ch E, Short 
evening senna* (Marfey). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 M, 
Vaughan Williams in G. Canon M Kitchen: 
UJ5HC. Missa brevis (Britten); 330 E, St 
Raul'S service (Howdls). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HG 1030 S Each. 
Missa brevis (Britten). Mast RrvJ Ramadha- 
ni; 3.45 E, Ashfield in D minor. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S 
Euch. Missa dona nobis pocem (LanglaisL 

GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10.15 
Eudu Missa brevis (Kodaly), Canon N Heav¬ 
isides; 12-15 HG 3 E. Gloucester service 
(Howells). 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S 
Eudu Darke in P. Canon M Farranu II JO 
M. Stanford in B flat. Ave Maria (Bruckner); 
630 E. MurrOI in E. 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 10 
Eudu Collegium resale (Howells): II JO M. 
O praise tile Lord (fioisj); 330 E. 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 M: 
10 JO Eudu A: the King shall rejoice (Han¬ 
del). Bishop of WdUrtfton; 4 EP. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG IOJO S 
Eudu Britten m E flat, Aw vemm corpus 
(Elgar). Prebendaty J RkfrarcL 330 E. 
Howells in G. The scant of the Lord (Elgar). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HG 
930 Euch. Rbeinberger in E flat. Archdea¬ 
con of Lincoln.' 11.15 M. Short service (Gib¬ 
bons). Responses (Smith); 1230 HG 145 E. 
Smget dem Herm ein nates lied (Bach). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HG 1030 
Euch, Canon M Wolfe; 3 Ch E, Canon D 
Hutton: 4 HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 G11 S 
Eudu 12.15 HG 330 E. Blair in B minor 
630 E, Rev M R E Tomlinson. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL &45 M;9 
Eudu 1030 S Eudu Missa tu es fttrus (Pal¬ 
estrina). O sacrum convrvium (Morales); 
6J0EP. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MPt 8. 
9.15 HG 1030 S Eudu Ave verum corpus 
(Mozart). Canon J HaseJodc: 330 E. Dyson 
in F. Ri Rev E Leidei; 630 EP. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
S Eudu Darke In A. Locus iste (Bruckner), 
Canon G Kiric 6 E. Stanford in G Making a 
joyful noise (Mathias], Canon J Hedges. 
RIPON CATHEDRAL 8.930 Euch, 
Mozan in F, Rev D Murfeu 1130 M. Ireland 
in F. A: Jesu grant me tins I pray (Whitlock); 
1230 Eudu 530 E, Brewer, in D. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 
M. Responses (Leighton); IQ JO S Each. 
Messe sofenneife (Langlais). Rt Rev J Siya- 
chiienia; 3.15 E. Dysoa in D. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
Eudu A; Strength far service Lord (Land. Rt 
Rev G Woolfc U3Q M. Britten in G 3 Ch E. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 MPi 
1030 S Eudu Locus iste (Bruckner), Awe 
verum (Byrd). Canon J Sinclair; 630 E. 
KfiilyinG Responses (ftxrier). 
SOUTHWARK. CATHEDRAL 9 Eudu 11 
Ch Euch, Missa O quam gtoriosum (Visto- 
ria). A: If ye love me fyann): 3 Ch E. Moeran 
in D. A: Hear my prayer O lord (Batten); 
630 Euch. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.45 L 8 HG • 
9J0 G II M. Boyce in A; 3.L5 E. A-Thou O 
God art praised m Zion (Boyle). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8HG9M.I0S 
Eudu Sumsm in F: 6 E, Dyson in F.-A: 
Thai O God an praised in Zion (Boyfe). 
Canon M Bcsafl. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.15 C 
Ave vemm corpus (Byrd). Canon R Gage; II 
Sol Eudu Dance in F, Nolo mortem pecca- 
Utfis (Motley).- 630 E, Sums cm m G. ’ 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HG 945 S Eudu 
Archbishop of Melbourne; IL30 M. Stanford 
m B flat; 3 E. Wood in F- 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 10 M. 
Stanford in C Canon D Gray, 11.15 S Euch. 
Collegium regale (Darlxl. Saosdotes do- 
mini (Byrd). Canon D Hum 3 E. HoweQs in 
G; 5.45 Organ redial: Marc Murray, 630 
ES. Canon A Harvey. 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9 
Mass; 1030 Sol Mass: 330 Sol V & B; 5 JO. 7 
Mass. » 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
M. A: O for a closer walk with God (Stan¬ 
ford). Responses (Eaves): 1LI5 S Eudu 
Darke in F; 330 £. Sumsion in A. 
YORK MINSTER: 7J0 M: 8.8.45 HC 10 S 
Eudu Rheinberaer in E flat, Rt Rev S ■ 
Chtwangau IIJOS Euch. Stanford Eh B flak 
I.L5AA command reunion service: 4 E, Gray 
in F minor. Canon Dr J Toy. 
ST ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HG 930 Eudu 11M. Humfrey in E 
minor; 12.15 HG6J0E. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire 
8 HG 11 Ch Eudu Mine eyes lor beauty pine 
(HoweQs). Very Rev K Goulstnne; 330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire 8.HC 9 JO Cymun Bendigaid: IL15Ch 
M. O praise the Lord (Barren); b Ch E. Blow 
mF. 
ST EDMUNDS8URY CATHEDRAL 8 
HQ 10 S Euch. Darke in F. Canon M Min- 
ghs; II JO Ch M. Harwood in A flat: 3J0 Ch 
E. Bairstow in D. 
ST FIN BARREL CATHEDRAL 8 Euch: 
lL!5Ch Eudu God so loved the world (Stain¬ 
er), Rev E Hunter: 7 Ch E, Second service 
[Sheppard), If ye loveme (Tallis). 
ST GILES* CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
HG 10 MS, Mozart in D, Rev Dr W D Catra- 
nadu II JO MS: 6 St Giles at Six; Organ recit¬ 
al: Guy Whatley, 8 ES. Rev I K Stivou 
ST MACHAR*S CATHEDRAL Old Aber¬ 
deen: 11 Rev R Fraser. 6 HC.- 
ST MARYS CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
S Each; KUOS Eudu Stanford in B flat Rev 
J Cuthben: 330 Ch E, Ashton in G. 
ST PATRICKS CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Each; IU5 S Eudu Four pan mass 
(Byrd). Venerable R M Stratford; 3.15 Ch E. 
Hewson in Bl 
st pauls cathedral EC4:8 hg 10 - 
M. Responses (Smith); 1130 S Euch. Missa 
laudate dominum (Palestrina), Rt Rev H 
Parsley; 3.15 E. A: O dap your hands (Gib¬ 
bons); 5 Organ redial: George Bayfey: 6 ES. 
Rev J Haffi burton. 
Russian orthodox cathedral 
SW7: lojo Divine liturgy.-Kievan and tradi¬ 
tional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
AIL SAINTS, WI: 8 LM;1CL2DMP; II HM: 
5.15 LM; 6 E & The fourth service (Batten). 
ALL SOULS. WT 930.1130 MP. Rev DrJ 
Stott630 EP. Rev J Cook. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wfc U Missa brevis 
(Casafi), Magnificat primi torn (Lassus). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW18 HC 11 
C Rev Dr P EIvy; 12,15 HG 6 £. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. WC2: 11.15, Rev Dr O B Sparks; 
1220 HG 630. 
FARM STREET. Wl: & 9J0 LM; U HM: 
1230 LM: 4.15 Mass: 6.15 LM. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH. 
Wfc II Holy Mats. Archbishop Y Giririar*. - 
BROMPTON ORATORY, SWT. 7,8.9. W. 
11 Mass. Missa peter -peccavi (Gabrielik 
1230 Mass; 330 V &B; £307 Mass. 

ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA. SW3t II 
M. Jesu the very thought of thee (Bairstow). 
Responses (Ayfeward), Canon P Goode. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2: 11 Family C 
Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Meth¬ 
odist): (I MS, Rev Dr P Graves; 6J0 HG 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE CREAT, EG: 
9HG11M, BpyceinGArThywordisalan- 
tem (Purcdl). Mr H Potts;630 E. Sban serv¬ 
ice (Causatn), A: Salve rex noster IPraeto- 
riuS). 
ST BRIDE'S, EC4: II Cb Euch. Missa 
brevis (Mozart).O salmaris (Tallis). Canon'J 
Oates; 6J0 Ch E. Stanford in G, Bring usO 
OLord God (Harris). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WCfc 11 Ch Euch. 
Coronation mass (Mozart). Blessed be the 
God and Father (Wesley). Rev D Mackenzie. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. SWl: 11 Very Rev J H Mclndoe: 630, 
Rev D P Bush. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. ECL II S Mass. 
Messe des ortheonistes (Gounod). 
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH: 830 HG II S 
Eudu Missa brevis (Viadana). The Rector. 
ST JAMES'S CHURCH. Wl: 9.15 HG II S 
Eucb. Rev M Robins: 5.45 EP. 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. W2:1030 S Euch, 
Missa brevis (Raddifle), Rev B Wilson; 6EP. 
ST LUKE'S. SWS 1030 S Euch. Teach me 
O Lord (Byrd). Rev D Bean: 12.15 HC: 6J0 E, 
A: Lord iet me know mine end (Greene). Rev 
JSaeetine. 
ST MARK’S. NWt 8 HG 9.45 Family G II 
S Each, Merbecke, Rev T Devonshire Jones. 
ST MARGARETS. SWU 11 S Eudu Rt Rev 
G Connor. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-F1 ELDS. WC2: 8 
HG 9.45 Eudu II JO Visitors service. Rr Rev 
D Sedge; 2.4S Chinese service. Rev C Her¬ 
bert: 5 Ch E: 6 JO ES. Rev D Marneidu 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH; W& 8 HG 
930 Euch. Rev F Gel li; 11.15 Ch M; 1230HG 
630 E. 
ST MARYS* SWl: 9. H) LM; I] HM, Missa 
quand iopens (Lassus). Bishop of Wangarat- 
ta; (i Soi E & B; 7 LM. 
ST MARY'S. NWI: 1030 Eudu Adagio firan 

ST MARYLEBONE. NWb 8 HC 11 Ch 
Euch. Hummel in B flat. Bishop of Mauri¬ 
tius: 6J0 Choral Healing service. Professor J 
CaidvwdL 
ST PAUL'S, SWL 8,9 HG II Sd Eudu. Rev 
CCouruokL 
ST PETER'S. SWL-10 Family Eucb; U S 
Eudu Mass for three voices (Byrd). Father E 

GUARDS CHAPEL Weffingtop Barracks. 
SWl: 11 Ch HG Missa aetema Cftristi 
mnnera (Palestrina), O bestaet gfarbsa trin- 
itas flUestrina). Band of the Ufa Guards. 
Rev IT Skinner. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEJOs 11 S Eudu Sumsfan in F. A: genitori 
gennoque(VKKBiB), fiev RWurton." 

M Compiled by. Deborah King . 
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Anyone who lives in the country 
and has teenagers is aware of a 
horrible transport problem, not 

mentioned by John Prescott in his recent 
White Paper. It conoems rural adoles¬ 
cents who are too young or too impover- 
ishe to drive, have no public transport to 
call on. but are determined to go out at 
night and meet the opposite sex. Nor¬ 
mally the only way they can do this is by 
forcing their parents to drive them about 
in the early hours of the morning. 

If you are one of these parents, you’ll 
know that the worst pan of being a night¬ 
time chauffeur is not so much the fatigue 
but the feeling of being an object of hide¬ 
ous embarrassment, someone so unfash¬ 
ionable. elderly and low-status that you 
do not even merit being spoken to. 

One adult that children do tike being 
picked up try is a 55-year-old ex-marine 
called Trev Allen. In my part of the West 
Country he has become a minor celebrity 
because he is trying to solve the teenage 
transport problem by running night 
buses. He started six years ago with a Sat¬ 
urday run to the seaside resort of Sid- 
mouth. and this year he is applying to 

‘I could refuse to let people on if they were drunk, but then I’d go home with an empty bus, wouldn’t I._ 
--—------ I ZT into play- He <&fo» f° 

flic 
Never fear, Trevor’s here 

extend his route to include Exmouth and 
Exeter, and all the villages in between. 

Wbat is unusual about his service is 
that it is exactly tailored to the needs of 
teenagers. Fbr a start, it’s very cheap. He 
charges a flat rate of £1 per trip per per¬ 
son. no matter where his customers get 
on. Fbr children in the most remote vil¬ 
lages. where his route begins, that means 
a Den-mile journey for £1. He has been 
told, by other coach-drivers, that he is 
charging coo little, but that* the whole 
point “Money isn't my prime concern. 
I’ve never had money, and I never will, 
and what you don't have, you don't miss. 
Kids haven’t got bottomless pockets. If I 
charged more, they wouldn't have 
enough left over for a good night out" 

Not only is his fare minuscule, but 
sometimes he does not get it at all. If a 
youngster runs out of money he lets them 
on anyway. “I’m not going to leave them 

behind, am 1?" Trev. 
a small, frail-looking 
husband and father 
with tattoos, gold- 
rimmed spectacles 
and slicked-back, 
1960s-style hair, has 
his own taxi firm and 
has arranged his bus 
service around the 
ideal teenage eve¬ 
ning timetable. He 
takes passengers on 
their outward jour¬ 
ney just after high lucy 
tea. and makes two 
trips to pick them up: one after the pubs 
dose and another when the nightclubs 
finish. He is entirely realistic about foe 
difficulties this lays him open to. ‘There 
are regulations for operating a public 
service, and 1 could refuse to let people on 

DOWN TO EARTH 
if they were drunk— 
but then I’d go home 
with an empty bus, 
wouldn't I?” There 
was once a fight on 
his coach that was 
too vidous to break 
up and he called the 
police on his mobile. 

That fight involved 
two Zfl-year-olds but 
he has always-man¬ 
aged the younger 
pugilists on his own. 

nney "It’S difficult to put 
into words how I do 

it Kids know how for they can go. I 
wouldn’t son it out with my fists. I’d get 
them to stop and listen.” My son, who 
travels on Trev* bus regularly, says that 
his control is awesome. There are boys 
on his service who terrify their peers — 

gigantic, seemingly uncontrollable crea¬ 
tures — but who knuckle undff to Trev 
and apologise humbly to him if they are 
caught stepping out of line. Most of foe time, though. Trev* 

bus is like a travelling parly 
with music, conversation and 

laughter — and frequent stops to dart 
into the bushes. At the tail end of foe 
night, as Trev drives into more and more 

remote areas, chopping stragglers off. It 
gets quieter. Hereckons it is safe to allow 
boys to walk home a mSe or so at 3am 
but he never, ever, lets girls get off his 
bus on the«r own if they have a long jour¬ 
ney ahead erf them. He drives them to 
their door instead. “It’s a pain in the bum 
sometimes, bit the alternative is worse. 
Supposing they got ana eked?” 

It is when foe bus is quiet that another, 
subtler element of Trev* service comes 

into play- He listens to 
S and offers advice. “I’ve been c*y- 

ttSrjisrEMgfc 
social life and love life. If they fell n a 

secret. 1 never pass it on.” • - 
It would be a mistake to underrate is 

sympathetic ear: in my ^^,7“ 
foSThave been two recent youthfoJ li- 

dOes. anu uic him»» z 
go to when they are mtrouble,ttebeJ. 

Trev is convinced that the extra ree- 
nue John Prescott is proposing for nil 
buses will not benefit him- This ist- 
cause the routes Trev runs have not bfo 
devised by any county council or te¬ 
etered for. They are Trev* own invent^ 
and the only financial help he will ef 
receive is a rebate on his fuel duty, 
reckons the job is still worth douL 
though. “It's nice to be treated foe wj- 
foe lads treat me—tike an unde or 
brother. I know they appreciate wftaa 
do. It shows in lots of ways. My ooachl 
never trashed and I must be the only dnj 

er who gets hugged by his customers. 

Saving the 
lungs of 
our cities 

Brownfield urban sites earmarked 
for new houses are green oases vital 

for wildlife, says Nick Nuttall 
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Urban wildlife: a blackbird feeds its young; small 
tortoiseshell butterfly: buddleia in full bloom, below 
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They are the Cinder- 
ellas of nature con¬ 
servation: inner-city 
land areas ranging 

from tiny scraps to large 
tracts, which have become 
prized as places to exercise the 
dogs, go newting in the sum¬ 
mer holidays or take a lunch¬ 
time stroll admiring the wild 
flowers. 

These sites are the country¬ 
side on our urban doorstep, 
bom out of Hitler's bombs, 
slum clearance or industrial 
decay. They can contain the rel¬ 
ics of long-forgotten forests, 
heaths and wetlands. And 
they are under threat as never 
before from the social upheav¬ 
als of the late 20th century. 

Government forecasts esti¬ 
mate that more than 4.4 mil¬ 
lion new homes will be needed 

Professor Chris Baines enjoys a rare piece of wild greenery in Wolverhampton; “Interest in the environment has for too long been focused on rural areas” 

in England alone by 2016 to 
meet demand caused by demo¬ 
graphic changes, sparking 
fears that vast swaths of coun¬ 
tryside will be bulldozed over. 
However, there are experts 
who believe that urban wild¬ 
life sites, rather than those in 

the country, will suffer drastic¬ 
ally as ministers and councils 
attempt to steer more home- 
building into the inner cities 
on to so-called brownfield 
sites. 

Professor Chris Baines, a 
veteran environmentalist an 
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SENSATIONAL SUMMER 
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Readers of The Times can 

take advantage of exclusive 

discounts and special 

concessions to many fantastic 

events taking place an over the 

UK by using our exclusive 

Passport Card, oompBed In 

association with woridwicJe 

financial experts Zurich Insurance. 
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Times Passport Card holders receive 2 for 1 admission at the 

exciting Siege of Scarborough, a colourful and dramatic replay 

of a battle which happened 350 years ago. Gates open from 

midday on Saturday and Sunday, August 15 axf TQ. Buy one 

adult ticket for £3.50 and you receive another adult ticket 

FREE Can 01723 372461 for more details. Call 0171-973 3434 

far a free dory listing at more than 600 exciting Engfish 

Heritage events taking place at properties around the country. 
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EDINBURGH FESTIVAL—CALIGULA: One of the Netherlands' top theatre companies. 
Het Zuidelijk Toneel, presents CaSguta at the Edinburgh Festival on September 2 and 3 at the 
Edinburgh Playhouse. This is a radical production of Albert Camus’s classic tragedy by director 
fvo van Hove. Caligula dominates the play, directing himself and the wortd through the use of an 
onstage cameraman and video screens. Timas readers receive a 20 per cent discount on tickets 
which cost from E10-E22. To book can 0131-473 2000 and quote T7w Times Offer. —^ 

*5omeLnrtfon and South East stolons of metre may cary an bah verebn of Ws rffct tf you are resident ^ 
m the UK you can stfl send fcryour Passport Side by complete^ the appScawn farm m metro. ZURICH 

author, and president of the 
Urban Wildlife Partnerships, 
says: “Clearly. I do not want to 
see beautiful parts of the 
countryside lost to building. 
But equally, people do not 
want to see these areas, where 
they built their first dens or 
saw their first butterfly, disap¬ 
pear either. 

“My home-made bramble 
jelly is made from black¬ 
berries which grew on a 
brownfield site. I spent my 
childhood getting mucky on 
brownfield sites and now. in 
hectic middle age. ft is the 
brownfield land in Britain* 
towns and cities which gives 
me a green leafy view from the 
trains on which I travel.” 

Professor Baines rites a 
scrap of anonymous land near 
his home in Wolverhampton 
which has been "untouched 
for 30 years” and is home to 
foxes, butterflies such as red 
admirals and small tortoise¬ 
shells. masses of blooming 
buddleia. the songs of wrens 
and blackbirds. Kestrels soar 
above. 

"Most brownfields are not 
brown at aft. they are green, 
and are far too valuable to be 
dismissed as wasteland which 
is good for nothing but redeveL- 
opment,u he says. In a bid io raise the pol¬ 

itical profile of such sites 
and improve their con¬ 
dition. the British Trust 

for Conservation Volunteers 
(BTCV) has launched a week- 
long urban environment initia¬ 
tive. The BTCV is a charity 
which runs community-based 
environmental programmes 
and which is a key player in 
the Government's Environ¬ 
mental Task Force for the un¬ 
employed. 

Loral people, including chil¬ 
dren. are bong encouraged to 
take part and a handbook has 
been published to explain iiow 
to become an environmental 
volunteer. Pto&ssor Baines, 
who is helping to organise the 
event, says: “Interest in the en¬ 
vironment has for too long 
been focused on rural areas. 
But 90 per cent of people live 
in rides and towns." 

Many people want to do 
more for the environment but 
often feel powerless to deal 
with issues such as global 
wanning, the spread of 
deserts and the loss of nopical 
rainforests. This offers volun¬ 

teers the chance to make a dif¬ 
ference from clearing a local 
pond of old shopping trolleys 
to planting trees and building 
footpaths. 

“And they do not have to get 
into their cars to do ft. This is 
environmental action within 
walking distance of home," 
says Professor Baines, adding 
that the importance of protect¬ 
ing and developing urban 
wildlife sites has never been 
higher. The vegetation and 
trees help to filter out traffic 
fumes and soak up rain from 
thunderstorms which, in turn, 
reduces flooding. 

He says the urban back gar¬ 
den. where butterflies come to' 
feed on bedding planes, where 
finches and tits snack on pea¬ 
nuts and scraps and where fox¬ 
es come to play, can be des¬ 
cribed as “wildlife service 
stations". The animals which 
visit these gardens live else¬ 
where — on the urban green 
spaces now targeted for dev¬ 
elopment where they breed, 
sleep and rest 

If these urban beauty spots 
are lost to development or 
neglect, then many of foe natu¬ 
ral joys of the city garden will 
disappear too, he claims. “Cit¬ 
ies have become vital refuges 
for many plaints and animals. 
The complex mosaic of rail¬ 
way land, old mineral work¬ 
ings, demolished factories, old 
waste tips, neglected allot¬ 
ments and canals constitutes a 
huge network of wildlife habi¬ 
tats often free from pesticide, 
herbicides and the intensive 
agriculture that has damaged 
much of foe countryside." 

smm 

Volunteers hard at work cleaning urban rubbish from a pond in Glasgow 

Events bong run this month by the BTCV: 
■ Norwich. Aug 1 and'2: Building a circular 
board walk at Earlham Marsh to improve 
access (01603 767300k 
■ Bolton, Aug i Patfxdearing starts at 
Philip Park. Whitefidd (Q16I-795 6404): 
■ Bury and Rochdale, Aug 2r Baiiding steps 
and footpaths at Green Booth reservoir. 
Ashworth Valley (0161-796 6404). 
■ London. Aug 2: Cutting grass by band at 
Highgate Canary. Aug 4-5: Creating paths at 
Ravenscourt Park, Hammersmith. Aug fc 
Coppicing woodland and clearing scrub on 
Hampstead Heath (0171-278 4294). 
■ Bristol. Aug 3 and 6: Developing a 
wildflower meadow, bog garden and 
walkways at HiUfieM Park (0117-929 0533). 
■ Swansea. Aug 4. S and fc Clearing scrap . 
and dumped cars from Kflvey HAL Children 

' JANE SPENCER 

wfll also be working with a local sculi 
improving footpaths (01792 456224). 
■ Cheshire, Aug 5: Developing footpd 
steps at Rixton Clay Pits. Warrington] 
Starting a wildflower garden at Walla 
School. Weaverham (01244 300521). T 
■ Orkney. Aug 1-9: Restoring a bothy 
slates and turf on the Isle of Hoy (0143 
811560}. V 

Contacts: The British Trust for Cons * 
Wfointeere, 36 St Mary's Street Wat i 
Oxfordshire 0X10 0EU (01491839766 T 
Urban Wildlife Partnerships, The G a 
Witham Park. Waterside SouOi. Urn i 
71R; The National Urban Forestry 11 
iftiric, Stafford Road, Wolveriiampta V 
9RT:The Federation of City Farms, e 
Street. Bedmmster, Bristol BS3 4NA 

* _ 

' PAoXSTOrf 

h/eusWexT- THC'JeA 

J The place: Blakeney Point Norfolk. 

T 
colony of seals basks an the sandy bank. J 
Htstoraal interest Blakeney Point owned by foe Nat 

— Trist since 1912, became a nature reserve ini994. ' 
_ How to g«foereTake a ferry from Mention Quay tc 

Blakeney Point. Ifthe seals are basking, foe boatSill 

you can return by boat or walk to Cfey over the sand 
and along foe shingle coast path. - esana 

- .Bed time to visit depending on the tide, boats ooeral 
or twice a day until November. ope™ 
OS ref. 46S/OQ4 on sheet 133 
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Prisoners allowed 
to keep a pet hirri 
find it helps them 

cope better with life 
in the cells, savs 

Jonathan Green 

Hunkered behind bars, 
“te prisoner in cell 42Q 
in Albany Prison* E 
Wing seized the chance 

oi a jatJOreak. Beyond the high 
walls topped with razor wire, spot- 
hghts and dosed-drcuit television, 
Jere was a glimpse of freedom 
through a window that had been 
accidentally left open. 

Gathering afl reserves of courage 
Mid strength, the prisoner darted 
through die window and soared 
over the walls with ease. It was a 
successful escape from the drab 
category-B prison on the Isle of 
Wight which had managed to hold 
the inmate for only seven weeks. 

Yet you have to consider that die 
escaper was called Amy, not really 
the name for a hardened con, and 
that she was the beloved budgie of 
John, one of the prison* lifers. 

According to one guard. John 
was almost inconsolable after the 
Joss of his cellmate and jailbird. He 
had opened his cell window while 
shaving, giving Amy the opportun¬ 
ity to escape. He had forgotten that 
she was not in her cage. 

Long-term prisoners have al¬ 
ways been allowed to keep budgies 
in their cells, thanks to an obscure 
order. Birds doing bird is such a 
fundamental part of prison life that 
several prisons in Britain have 
their own aviaries tended by in- 

6 It is therapy 
for them to look 
after a budgie, 
it helps them 

to relax’ 

mates who seek something other 
than die standard prison violence 
and drug-taking. 

The birdman of Albany is Rich¬ 
ard Elcombe, a diminutive lifer in 
his late forties with a con's hairstyle 
and matching stare. He has so far 
served nine years of a life sentence. 
“Since I've been looking after the 
budgie& •my time has .dowry*.he .. 
says, unaware oCtbepuit: ; f 

Aside friirn the girlie posters ao 
the walls qf his spartao cell. there is 
a cage in one comer containing a . 
yellow buBgie. “I rail it.aD. the. 
names under the sun, not any par¬ 
ticular one," he-says.. He makes 
squeaking, noises and it happily 
chirrups bade.' ■ 

Mr Elcombe runs the prison avi¬ 
ary as well as doing gardening 
duties. From.14 budges bought at a - 
knockdown prioe from . a local pet 
shop, he fas smoe bred 43 tens. 
The breeding- season-urns from 
March to October and summer is 
when he is busiest ' 

He dies puffs withpricte as.be 
daims Albany is tfa first prison to 
breed AlKrio and Lutino budges, 
two of the rarer strains among die 
hundred or so breeds. 

Tfa birds are rold toother prisba^ 
ers or guards. The standard price is 
£5 JO — the entire weektywage for 
a prisoner. They must also own a ' 
cage, normally costing about £15. 

A prisoner wanting the privilege - 
of having a bird in his cal — the 
wily female company he may keep 
before release — fas to prove he is 
dedicated He must not only wait 
right weeks until the teds reach 
maturity, but must also put aside a 
month* wages for cage and bird 

On top is upkeep, with seed cost¬ 
ing 82p arweek. In two years Mr El¬ 
combe has had to call an outside 
vet only twice, so vets’ bills do not 
really count 

The authorities, however, may 
not look so kindly on budgies at. 
times. One bird was taught to in¬ 
sult the governor every time he 
walked past Yet the benefits to the 
long-term prisoners are clear, says 
Stephen' Rowe, a prison warder. 

The life and time of j ailbirds 

For Richard Elcombe, an inmate serving life in Albany Prison on the Isle of Wight keeping budgerigars has helped him come to terms with his sentence and made his time behind bars more bearable 
HOBAL 

A budgie doing time in Albany Burt Lancaster playing the American prisoner with his feathered friends, in Birdman of Alcatraz 

“They can be terribly cut up about 
it if they lose the birds or if they 
die,” he says. 

A budgie fanatic himself, it is a 
curious anomaly that he and Mr El¬ 
combe potter around their aviary 
like two old friends. All the enmi¬ 
ties between guard and prisoner 
are forgotten. 

••Richard hasn’t been on report 
all the time l*ve known him,” he 
says: "In fact, he* really come out 
of himself. Before, he used to be 
very shy and hardfy said a word.” 
' Mr Elcombe is a taciturn man 
who bad no interest in birds before 
being jailed. But he is gushing 
when he describes the joy that his 

budgies bring to other prisoners. 
"The people in here have been 

bullies all their lives,” he says. “It is 
therapy for them to look after a 
budgie, something smaller and 
more defenceless than them. It 
helps relax them. Obviously prison 
is a very stressful place and lots of 
people just go under. But instead 
they can sit for hours and talk to 
their budgies.” 

Although it has not been un¬ 
known for prisoners to exchange 
birds for an ounce of tobacco if 
times get hard, there is a blacklist 
of prisoners deemed too irrespon¬ 
sible to have birds. Mr Elcombe re¬ 
calls one prisoner who broke his 

budgie* legs because he could not 
stand it Guttering around his cell. But Mr Rowe explains that 

the punishment was swift. 
He says: “He was taken 
care of by the other in¬ 

mates. if you know what I mean. In 
here they 11 beat each other up as a 
matter of course. But they'll do any¬ 
thing for a budgie. They won’t 
stand for cruelly.”" 

Amy* fate after the breakout is 
unknown. In true Papiilon style, 
gening off the island is no easy task 
and she would have had to contend 
with seagulls and sparrow hawks 
to reach the mainland. 

However, one bird found a far 
easier escape today. He just passed 
through the 14ft steel gates and 
then the heavy timelock gates at the 
prison entrance. 

My girlfriend and 1 had decided 
that a budgie was the perfect pet for 
our London flat So Mr Elcombe 
was pleased to oblige. 

Considering his pedigree, we 
have named our budgie Al. after 
the gangster AJ Capone. SJowJy, be 
is readjusting to life on the outside. 
But as he stares from his cage, you 
cannot help feeling that to Al. one 
cage is pretty much like another. 
We hope he does not always feel 
like 3 jailbird. 

ADOPT US 

TIM andTOM 
Thev are good-natured, friendly dogs. 
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I My grandson Harry (nearly eight) took me to a 
I pet show Iasi week. He was fascinated by the rats 

and 1 found them more acceptable than I would have 
thought possible, so much so that 1 have promised to 
buy ten a pair for his forthcoming birthday. His par¬ 
ents arc naenthusiastic but resigned. A friend, who 
was a purse, is horrified al the idea. She says rats 
spread WefTS disease, a fetal liver and kidney infec¬ 
tion. Is tins so and is there a risk? 
fTlLepcospim, the bacteria responsible for Weil's 

disease, occurs in many wild and domesticated 
animals, certainly in wild rais. but also in foxes, dogs 
and cattleTThere is no reason to expect the infection in 
“fancy” rats and the risk of catching disease from a 
healthy pet rat is about the same as that of being struck 
by lightning. I think rats are one of the best of the little 
fcrry pets for children. To discover more, and to find 
sources of well socialised healthy young rats, write to: 
The National Fancy Rat Society, 14 Clayhall House. 
Somers Close. Reigate. Surrey RH2 9EB, endowing an 
SAE. If Harry is on the Internet, the website is http/ 
www.cabteol.co.uk/nfr5 

Our U-year-old collfofebrador cross fas always 
been very healthy, but four months ago she had a 

fit and 13 days later another one. It lasted about two 
minutes and she was unsteady on her feet for a quar¬ 
ter of an hour afterwards. She fas had two more fits 
since and recovered very quiddy each time. 

Our vet has done blood tests and X-rayed her but 
found nothing. We have been told a brain tumour is 
a possibility and a brain scan might help diagnose 
this, bat ft is unlikely that anything could be done 
should a tumour he the cause. Is it worth having a 
scan done and could there be any other cause? 

A VET WRITES 

[XI Brain tumours are rare and treatment is rarely sue- 
cessful. They are progressive and some other signs 

of deterioration "would be expected after four months. 
Your bitch stems to be stable since there has been no 
increase in the number, or severity, of fits. A scan 
might diagnose but it would not cure the problem. 

There are several other possible causes. Primary 
epilepsy is one. although this usually shows itself in the 
first few- years of life? In an older dog. an impaired 
blood supply to pans of the brain is a possible cause 
and you may never find out whv. If the fits do not be¬ 
come any more frequent or severe, they arc nor worry¬ 
ing your dog very much. Keep a diary of what happens 
so that your vet has accurate information over a period 
of time to help him decide the best course to follow. 

[ A number of tortoises have “disappeared" in our 
larea so we are considering marking the under- 

shefl with an ultra-violet pen. Could this harm them? S Marking on the plastron (the undershellj or the 
carapace {the upper one) will nor harm them. But 

would anyone finding a wandering tortoise think of 
using ultra-violet light to establish ownership? When 
the rale and importation of tortoises was restricted in 
1984 they’ became valuable for a timebut now the value 
is much less. In midsummer, male tortoises can go 
walkabout in search of a female and the old devil sex, 
rather than theft, could explain the “disappearances”. 

James allcock 
• Write to Trie Times Vet. Weekend. The Times, 
l Pennington Street. London El 9XN. Advice is offered 
witho’M legal responsibility. 

BUTTERFLY REPORT 

Essex skipper, 
for certain 

For years 1 have wanted to 
see an Essex skipper. This 
is not a girl about whom 

lewd jokes are made, but a tiny, 
golden-brown butterfly. I have 
probably set eyes on thousands 
of them.’bur until last week I had 
never identified one for certain. 

The skippers are unusual 
butterflies. When they settle on a 
leaf or a flower, they look more 
like moths than butterflies, for 
generally they do not spread 
their wings but sit there with 
their hind wings flat and their 
forewings raised at 45 degrees. 

There is a large skipper which 
has dappled wings, and a small 
skipper whose wings are a more 
uniform golden-brown. Both are 
common in the southern half of 
England, and many people will 
have seen them resting on bram¬ 
ble bushes or exploring the pur¬ 
ple flowers of knapweed and this¬ 
tles in July and August. There 
are several rarer species of skip¬ 
per. And there is also the joker in 
the pack, the Essex skipper. 

The Essex skipper is so much 
like the small skipper that it was 
only distinguished as a separate 
species in the heyday of Victor¬ 
ian insect collecting in 1890. It 
was first identified on the Essex 
coast, which is how it acquired 
its name. Now it is known to 
haunt grassy places al! along the 
Thames estuary and out into the 
chalky hills of southeastern Eng¬ 
land. with more distant colonies 
in Wiltshire and Devon. 

It is hard to distinguish from 
the small skipper. It can only be 
confidently identified by two tiny 
black specks that are in a fiend¬ 
ishly difficult place to see — on 
the undersides of the tips of the 
antennae on the butterfly* head. 

Butterflies’ antennae generally 
culminate in a minute knob. Oh 
the small skipper, these knobs 
are golden. On the Essex skip¬ 
per. they are golden on the top 
but you can make out that the 
bottoms of the knobs are black. 
Skipper butterflies arc very hard 

to get close to. With the faintest 
movement of the air towards 
them, or even the approach of a 
shadow, they are off. 

How many times have 1 not 
moved slowly towards one and 
leaned over it, only to have it 
shoot up and flutter off. 1 see the 
golden uppersides of the anten¬ 
nae tips — bur it is not enough. 
What colour are they- below? Oc¬ 
casionally l have had a brief im¬ 
pression of all-gold knobs and so 
have been fairly sure that I was 
looking at a small skipper. As it 
is much commoner than the Es¬ 
sex skipper, I can reasonably as¬ 
sume that many of the ones 1 sec 
belong to that species. Until last 
week I was never sure that I had 
really seen an Essex skipper. 

It was a dull morning. 1 was 
walking along a path at the edge 
of a chalky field, with plenty uf 
wild flowers under the hedge. 
But there were not many butter¬ 
flies about — one or two small 
tortoiseshells and meadow 
browns, and a few skippers — 
and they were fairly sluggish. 

Then 1 saw a skjpper hanging 
on to one of the tilting scabious 
flowers. Time for another try. I 
thought, wearily. I quietly put 
my glasses on and leaned careful¬ 
ly forward. No movement. The 
butterfly seemed docile. But the 
way it was hanging on the flower 
left only its upper side visible. I 
could make out live orangey top 
halves of the antennae knobs. 
But, as delicately as l could. I 
took hold of the stem and bent il 
slowly back. 1 held my breath, 
but the buuerfly was lethargic 
and did not move. J bem the 
flower bad: further — and the 
undersides of the antennae came 
into view. 

There they were — gleaming!}- 
black. I stared in triumph "at 
these liny scraps of animate life. 
Then 1 let go of the stem and the 
butterfly trundled away. I had 
seen my first Essex skipper. 

Derwent May 

The common small skipper The unusual Essex skipper 
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“Buy Stannah. 
You can’t 

* afford not to!’ 
RAYMOND BAXTER 

'Tit- '-Stannah 
Sur.roh Suirtifa. DqH4997 FREEPUCT SA*4. StailHfis 
.Wwi. Hinu SP1U 3BR. i 

The world's most chosen stairlifi 

Recreating the period. Perfects 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 

modem masterpieces that reproduce the finest 

examples of English 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 

quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. 

When only perfection is good enough 

STOCK CLEARANCE 
UP TO 40% DISCOUNT 

30,' St James’s Street, London SWJMHB 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500 Fax: 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, ]^OTt TN15 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278 Fax 01732 884439 

Finest Mootechsti RoUtUp Panama.*- 

THECaSNUINEBUSAMAHA^ 

The genuine handwoven 
Montccritti lupexEne roll-up 
Pssaaoa with carrying east 
Protects yoa from me ant 
hnufb] rays- 

gas 6 3/4 to 7 Ml 
/heed circumference _ 55 to 

cen low con 0845 602 0231 
t, OrmJfctce The Grow 

Company. 140 Btacnca Pta* 
. LootoS»n 14NB.F«0171 49B0990 

• www.pauidihat.caa 

cma£/ if yon do not ww* a be sort 4«a» rfoOw 

Bffil^rsN^raicHAr 
“_ sale every hat must go! 
. Essential protection. from the harmful effects of the sun 

- Washable, foldable and fully packabk . ^'^41 
- Light and comfortable - allows your head to breathe - ' - 
-100% prepshnuik cotton jrfttflHHMNHHRHL 

Available in Natural Navy, Palefcvk and If 
Pale Blue. Sco S 54-55cm, M 56-57cm, 

L 58cm and XL 59cm, 

Call for other sale pricest 
For 48hr Despatch. Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 — * 

MEN 
DOES YOUR SIZE & 
POTENCY MATTER? , 

ssa ' 

S-JRai«ff OR INACTIONS Hescwn 
rWTS 

CLASSIC SAFARI5TYLE 

WAISTCOAT 
bfcjl ter outdoor hobbies, trawljftr- 

Mjde n nudinr 
eatMr palvcoUui amjs \ T/ I 
w* j rmrwflwre Wr*. wtft PyT/jfTA 

»h«i»p(*tes»<wr>i« mHiuiy 
irxt jnvrWng! 
Choker rt Sand wOfiw. £^_JlL-*-4 
OMiaa»Pi»i*fr firm l 

ptaror lw to^fcwtafaw ■ 
'count** urasm* 

12 Fairmwd Ro*t SjIusK Comjdl P112 * 
„ Td. 07071 223550 
jETj Fax. 81579 3S1433 ES 

Dunl 
LATEX a/so 

G ENUINE 

NEWSPAPERS 

Send 2 x 1st dass samps bo 
Dash Publbhbrg (Dept TM) 

Freepost; PO Boot 22 nymstock. 
Plymouth, PL8 TBS 

OlSl 688 6323 
ror call FREE 0500 520 000' 

NEW CUSHIONS MATTRESSES MA3™£§§ 
For chairs. suites. Made to me^ure OVERL^fS. 
bench seating etc. any size and to 
Uncovered or with your individual lajrer foru^ant reu« 

our own fitted covers. comfort. 00 * 1 
m EVERYTHINGDEUVEREDSAFEiy TO YOUR DOOR. (Fax: 0113 Z74810Z) 
_ __ - mm ■ v •% MJt 

orposi coupon for colour Procmre, 

Please send stamp for colour brochure or phone. 

Mr/Mra/Miss- 
lOVTTALS) 
Address- 

Norfolk Hats, 

140 Batteraea Park Road. 
London SW11-4NB 
Roe 0171 498 0990 
www.norfoUdbats-cttn 

SAVE ESOO 
RANGE COOKERS 

SOan. Dual Fu»l 
iMflkntfknifteno* 
CoehnawpMte 

tmfjtaamrto. ■ 

aawwrttBTS 
m5a*KCE73a 

0181 407 4445 

^^ctory^^fc 

persto*" 

West of England 

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE 

Table & Chair Promotion 
Specially selected Offers at 20% off list prices 

T SOUP MAHOGANY HBGBXCV^ 

i\\%.. tfz i smwmm 

UK DELIVERY 

OFFER ENDS 31 AUG 

*%e w. 

. f.1ii i '• > 1 t "i m r* 
«ll« mt 

fpwLnbnrd SOLID OAK 
REFECTORYtable 
4 Lttddatack Chain 
tL 2 Carvers 
ONLY £1773 
SAVE £282 

gjiait I »>• 

I RICK COLOU R BROCHU RL cC PRICE LIST 

West of England Reproduction Furniture 
8 BatW Court, HoundiJone Business Pork, %o»l.!^880 

TEL: 01935 706331 • WOO 01935 432238 
01305 774771 . Worwhfc 0)926492378 

Northampton: 01404 620789 • . * 

S V ■? u 

Visit oar fectnryand supentnreshnwxt^mw^ewmtoslj^t 

disnlaY affine Bngiirii soUd Mahngnny TWiilnm. Tfcw fc Bndseye Maple 
anoque replfca furniture made by master craftsmen to a • 
standard unsurpassed this century or phone for brodmre. 

B ~R I T I S H 

ANTIQUE REPLICAS « 
33SCHOOL 
iimi »nai OfflwlCK Sc wnantaQ WEST SUSSEX KHlJ w* 

Tel: 01444 245577. 

___Postcode-- _ 
FOAMFORCOMFORTo Dept T2. I 
Unit Two, Wyther Lane Industrial Estate, \ 
Wither Lane, KirkstaLU Leeds LS5 38TJ 

Foot Pain Is NO Laughing Matter 

Traditional style, value and great ideas... 

SALTER FITNESS MEDICAL 

STYLE SCALES fgf 
for a bargain £29.95 

Pain In The 
Balls Of Your Feet 

Corns, 
Calluses 
Bunions, 
Toe Cramps 

The Salter Fitness Scale is a scale offering 

accuracy and reliability. Built to Salters 

high standards with precision engineering, 

every scale has been tried and tested for 

accuracy. 
With an extra high weighing capacity, up to 

150 kg (23 1/2 stone) in 500g (& lb.) divisions, 

the strong steel construction, coupled with its 

large platform provides total stability. The 

large IS cm (7 inch) dial is clearly marked and 

is exceptionally easy to read. The raised feet 

allow the scale to be used on carpet or hard 

floor. With a 5 year manufacturers guarantee 

and with the added convenience of being 

delivered to your home, they are exceptional 

value for money at only £29.95 including 

postage and packing. 

Order by Post 
Fill in the coupon quoting your MasleiCard/Visa account 
number or send together with cheque (address on back please) 

or crossed Postal Order NOT CASH to: 

Coopers of Stortford (Ref- 9093), AdmaU 100, 
Bishop's Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
Call 01279 438t50 for MastcrCard/Visa Credit Card orders, 

24 hour, 7 day service. Please quote reference 9093 when 

ordering. For enquiries telephone 01279 635348 Monday to 

Friday betwicn 10 a.m. and 4 JO p.m. 
Offer subject to availability. Allow up to 28 days for delivery 

from receipt of order. We deliver to addresses in the UK 

(includinc Northern Ireland). If you are not satisfied with your 
purchase return the goods to us, undamaged and tn the original 

packaging, within 28 days for a refund or exchange. 

Fallen Or 
Sore Arches 

FITNESS SCALES ORDER FORM 

Please send me_ Quantity Price 

Siller Fitness Scales__ 12935 

(Please iwdiraig quantity Bod local) 

Mr/Mrs/Miss  _ Initials- 
(fiease m eirrv. cutmsi 

Surname--- --- 

■-l: lW'L*X< ‘J-- 

ffFiTiiM'nu.-l 

Daytime Tel No. ---—-— 

I enclose 4 crossed cbequc/Posial Order made payable to 

Coopers of Stortford for l--— 

OR 
please debit my Mastensud/Visa (delete as appropriate/ 

with the sum of £ 

Card No.__——>■ --— 

mamSmm 
PFT p-T; ; Aifr 

Insole supports, 
he invented the 
amazingly successful 
TOOT CRADLES.” 

The “Foot 
Cradle” 

Signature 

Expires Your year of birth 19. 

iOJK^lUSl 

i»rfiny*d«ajdl*C«Tc»«ifStort^ Re£9W3 

32 
efTbr EjHHfptM tkmftaaxl 

|C'T^ 

.lEil-.-l t-L I .’l M'/j.'L. 

l,^ryT~Tl-f^Tl**‘ CTT-t 

30-DAY RISK-FREE OFFER 

mm 
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This week’s challenge was, well, to be indecisive, but then ayain it could be that David Bgwter 

Tsgpxse* T do No, I don’t. I’m not sure 
iveek. But I couldn't decide wither this » vJLvr * ^ J ms 
ivas 9 fifrino enkiM fn* « r~_:t.. __ 

1- -mu UilKlir 
ally meant to be about calling out 
random insults at strangers tor a 

week. But I couldn't decide whether this 
was a fitting subject for a family news¬ 
paper. Also, what if some of those 
strangers were contemplating suidde? 
Shouting “balloon-head" or “hairy legs" 
at such unfortunates might push them 
over the brink. 

More to the point, what if some of mv 
victims retaliated, calling me “small 

■ column" or worse? What if 1 accidentally 
offended an escaped murderer? Was any 
newspaper article worth dying for? 1 just 
couldn't make up my mind. So I chose to 
capitalise on my mood by being 
indecisive for a week. Ffcrhaps being 
decisive would have been more of a 
challenge. I mean, your guess is as good 
as mine. But it might not be. 

At lunchtime on Monday. I strolled 
across to my local. The landlord, a surly 
brute with a broken nose and a marriage 
to match, greeted me with his usual 
sullen nod. 1 said: “I'd like a pint of your 
best bitter. No, make that your worst 

I bitter. No, a pint of Guinness. Better 

make that half a pint. Actually, no. no. 
forget ihaL Give me a gin and ionic. A 
gm and orange. 1 mean a William of 
Orange. No. I was right first time. A pint 
of biuer. please." 

After glaring at me for a moment the 
landlord said: “Are you being funny?” I 
said: “I don’t know. 1 can! make my 
mind up." 

On Wednesday morning, someone 
knocked on the door, it was a Jehovah's 
Witness who introduced himself as Paul 
and asked me if I knew that the hour of 
the Kingdom was nigh. 1 normally hale 
from Jehovahs. but this week I felt a 
curious affinity. They' know the world is 
going to end, but they can never decide 
when. When Paul u>Jd me that the devil 
was corrupting young people with pop 
music and short skirts. I wasn't sure 
whether to laugh or cry, so 1 merely nod¬ 
ded. This turned out to be a grave 

mistake. On Thurs¬ 
day. Paul returned 
with reinforcements. 
Although I saw them 
coming I cnuldnl 
deride where to hide. 
So they caught me. 
And the world is 
going to end next 
Tuesday. 

On Friday night. 1 
sat down to watch 
TV with mv wife bur 
1 couWirt Stop flick¬ 
ing from channel to channel. She told me 
to get out of the house or face the conse¬ 
quences. I surprised myself by coming to 
a decision. 1 went to the pictures. When I 
arrived at the dnema. 1 was spoiled for 
choice. There were eight films on offer 
and all of them were hopeless. After 
some deliberation. 1 decided that the 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 

-a*-"S' '•»V*?t.< iS&t-O : ■x-ti'wrfe. '*■ 
’ /.**JV !nm.! 

hipL'fcss were 
fjr niri/j'ff and Lost in 
Space. I wanted to 
si- Los: in Space 
besaare i lisa Man le 
BLrc. Du: because 1 
hate anything about 
space i bought a 
ticket tor CofiriUa. 

Due to the school 
r.clidu>>. the dnema 
was full o* teenagers 
who wnuldnl stop 
tuiidr.jL When the 

main fearure started I crald barely hrar 
the appalling dialogue. 1 went uui to the 
foyer and asked the cashier if I a«ld 
watch Lost in Space instead. She said 
this w ould be fine ions as I pxd again. 
1 couldn't decide whetiiisr this was iair or 
not. but I handed me my money any 
way. Hardly anyone had turned up to see 

AND ACTIVITIES 

Lost in Soacc so I had a choice of seats. 
Firit I sat at the back. Then 1 moved to 
the from row. Bui staring up at the 
o-reen cave me a snff neck, so 1 laydu^n 

abk and had a naf. When I 
awoke. 1 derided that I shouldn't have 
teen charged twice after watching only 
five minutes of Godzilla. 

gd j went out to have a word with the 
manager. To my annoyance the manager 
had gone home for the night. I *;alch«j 
ihe end of Lost in Space. The cashier had 
refused to lei me in unless 1 paid again. 
Unable to decide whether she was an 
idiot or a moron. I gave up. 

1 col into my car and drove off. The 
petrol tank was nearly empty hut t 
couldn't decide which garage to flft to. In 
the end, I drove around aimlessly until 
the engine conked out. 1 decided to walk 
home. Actually. 1 didn't deadc, I had n«» 
choice in the matter. 

feature - 21 

was in two minds 

ygf its: fl 
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A banjo weekend. At the Benslow 
Music Trust, Hhchen, Herts (01462 
459446). Price. £105 residential. £85 
non-residential. 
Mosaic art summer school with 
Martin Cheek at Daedalian Glass, 
Poulxon-le- Fy 1 de, Lancs (01253 
702531). Price for three days, includ¬ 
ing instruction and meals. £211. 
Accommodation available. 
Hand building with day; A 
stained-glass workshop. Both this 
weekend at Creative Courses, 
Barham Farmhouse, East Hoathly. 
Lewes, Sussex (01825 841464). Price 
per course. £100. Accommodation 
available. 
Folk summer school: Spanish liter¬ 
ature; Embroidery; Silversmith! ng 
and jewellery making. All this 
weekend at the Knuston Hall Resi¬ 
dential College, bthester, Welling¬ 
borough, North ants (01933 312104). 
Price per course, £92. 
Wildlife television, an insider’s sto¬ 
ry; English parish churches, get¬ 
ting to know them better. Both this 
weekend at die Maryland College. 
Woburn. Beds (01525 292901). Price 
per course. £99. 
Map and compass work for walk¬ 
ers: Wine appreciation; Oriental 
dancing; A painting course.. A var¬ 
ied selection of activities this week¬ 
end at the Old-Rectory. Httleworth, 
Pul borough. Sussex {01798 865306). 
Price per course, from £114 residen¬ 
tial. £90 non-residential. 
Fly-fishing in Hampshire. Cover¬ 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01716806860 

ing every aspect of ihe sport with 
plenty of time for fishing. With Fish¬ 
ing Breaks (0171-359 8818). Day 
rate, £89, weekend course, £159, ac¬ 
commodation available.. 
Trends in domestic architecture; 
the portrait in the Italian Renais¬ 
sance; Japanese architecture, gar¬ 
dens and the teal culture. All this 
weekend at the University of Cam¬ 
bridge. Madingley Hall (01954 
210636). Price, £120 all inclusive. 
Hang-gliding. Two-night breaks 
with expert tuition and short teth¬ 
ered flights. At the YHA Centre, 
EdaJe. Derbyshire (01433 670302). 
Price. £172 all inclusive) 
Investigating crop circles Decora¬ 
tive folk art At Urchfant Manor 
College, Devizes. Wiltshire (01380 
840495). Price per course, £104 resi¬ 
dential. £99 non-residential. 
Otters. At the Prestnn Montford 
Field Studies Centre. Shrewsbury. 
Salop (01743 8503S0). Price. £135 res¬ 
idential. £100 non-residential. 
Family activities. Dinghy sailing, 
canoeing, surfing, raffing, abseil¬ 
ing. At the Skern Lodge Centre, 
Appledore, Bidefbrd, Devon (01237 
47599Z). Children from age seven, 
fully qualified staff- Weekend price, 
all inclusive. £100. 
Conservation activities In all parts 
of Britain with the British Trust for 
Conservation Volunteers (01491 
839766). Footpath repair, dry stone 
walling, botany, fossil hunting. 
Price per three-day weekend, all in¬ 
clusive, £100. . .. 
Wildlife photography-At the Field 
Studies Council, Juniper Hall Field 
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Blowing in the wind: learn how turbines produce dean' electridly at BetwsyCoed in Wales 

Centre, Dorking. Surrey (01306 
883849). price. £112 residential, £88 
non-residential. 

Cabinet making: caring for furni¬ 
ture. All weekend at West Dean 
College. Chichester, Sussex (01234 
811301). Price, £156 inclusive. 
Future world - the energy 
question. At Field Studies Council 
Centre, Betws-y-Coed. Wales 
(01690 710494). Price, £122 residen¬ 
tial, £100 non-residential. 

Let's play jaze Clothes making; 
The video camcorder. Mixed lace 
for alL All this weekend ai the 
Knuston Hall Residential College, 
Irchester. Wellingborough. North- 
ants (01933 312104). Price per 
course. £92 all inclusive. 
Beethoven’s piano sonatas Hid¬ 
den voices Pen and ink drawing 
techniques. All this weekend at the 
University of Cambridge. Madins- 
ley Hall (01954 210636). Price per 
course. £120 inclusive. 
Walking in Constable country. 
Painting flowers and trees in a gar¬ 

den setting. At ihe Field Studies 
Council Centre, Flatford Mill, East 
Berahoh, Colchester. Essex (01206 
293233). Price per course. £140 resi¬ 
dential. £110 non-residential. 
Outdoor activities. Walking, climb¬ 
ing, abseiling and much more. 
Small parties catered for in the 
Welsh Mountains and along the 
Marches. With Acorn Activities of 
Hereford 101432 S30083). Prices 
from £56 a day all inclusive. 
Hang-gliding in North Yorkshire. 
With Active Edge of Harrogate 
(01423 711900). A full-time hang¬ 

gliding school with qualified BH PA 
staff. Two-day initial course, £110. 
All equipment provided. Accommo¬ 
dation available. 
Microliehi flying. Ai Ruftorth 
Airfield; Easi Rufforth. York (01904 
738877 j Trial flights and full 
courses in all aspects of microlight 
flying. Age Ib-plus. BMAA 
recognised. Trial lesson. £35. Four- 
day courses. £495. Accommodation 
available. 
Dinghy sailing, windsurfing, 
canoeing, power-boating. All w eek¬ 
end at the Grafham Water Centre. 
Perry. Huntingdon. Camhs 101480 
810521) Weekend rates from £69, 
accommodation available. 
Parachuting. With The Wild Geese 
Skydiving Centre. Colraine. North¬ 
ern Ireland 1012665 58609|. Round 
and square jumps, tandem jumps. 
sky diving training. Prices from 
£120. All instructors BPA licenced. 
Summer flowers of south Devon. 
At ihe Slapton Lay Field Centre, 
Kingston dge. Etevon (01548 
580466). Price per course. £135 resi¬ 
dential, £101 non-residential. 

Ballroom dancing. At the Burton 
Manor College. South WirraL 
Cheshire (0151-336 5172). Price £98. 
inclusive. 
Rode Climbing for Women. Al the 
Castle Head Held Centre, Grange- 
over-Sands (015395 34300). 
Cumbria. Price. E120 residential. 
£96, non-residential. 
Writing your life story. Chinese 

SHOPAROUND 

brush painting. Both this weekend 
at the Knuston Hall Residential Col¬ 
lege. Irchester. Wellingborough. 
North ants (01933 312104). Price per 
course. £92. 
Tarot reading. At the Mountain 
Hall Centre. Queensbury. West 
Yorkshire IOI274 816258). Price. 
£60. Accommodation from £25 per 
nighL half hoard. 
Introduction to water plants. At the 
Scottish Field Studies Kindrogan 
Field Centre. Blairgowrie. Perth¬ 
shire 101250 8812861. Price. £136. 
Spoken voices: Virgil’s Aenetd. 
book 2 English misericords and re¬ 
lated church carvings: Practical 
drawing and painting — colour 
and landscape. All at the Universi¬ 
ty of Cambridge. Madingley Hall 
(01954210643). Drawing and paint¬ 
ing course. £180. others, £120. 
Drawing and painting out of 
doors Improve your watercolours: 
Walking Constable country. All 
weekend at the Flatford Mill Held 
Study Centre. East BergholL Cot- 
dies ter. Essex (01206 298283). Price 
per course. £140 residential. £110 
non-residential. 
The island of Steepholm; The Am¬ 
ish people and their quilts. At the 
Urchfont Manor College, Devizes. 
Wilts (01380 840495). Price per 
course. £101 inclusive. 
Pony trekking in the Black Moun¬ 
tains of Gwent. Grange Trekking 
of Capel-y-Ffyn, Abergavenny 
[01873 890215). Age from five plus. 
Weekend price, £120 industve. 

ROBIN NE1LLANDS 

FAX: 
01717827930 

ND NO MONEY NOW! 

SAND, GAT HAIRS, DUST AND 
dust mites, nothing gets 

BY MY 8/61b ORECK XL. 
The favourite of thousands of hotels and more 
than 1 million users. Now use the incredibly 
powerful Oreck XL vacuum, with its special top-fill 
rlpgign. to dean your own home better than ever. 

IW the Oreck XL risk free far IS days. 
. There’s no obligation. The exclusive Filter 

System assures hypo-allergenic 
^loaning with Germastatf®. 
There’s virtually no after dust. 

It’s the lightest full- 
giv-e vacuum. Powerful 

pile-lifting roller brushes 
revolve at 6,500 rpm to remove 
embedded dirt. 
The Oreck Helping Hand® 
handle is orfhopaedically designed, no need 

to squeeze your hand or bend your "wrist- 

The Exclusive Microsweep® x jg « 
gets bare floors super dean, j SEEN ON 

without manual adjustments. 

10-year guarantee against 
breakages or burnout of the housing. Plus a 

3-year motor guarantee. 

Free Super Compact Canister, the hand- 
holdable 4-pound dynamo is so powerfifl it 
lifts a bowling ball. Cleans anywhere. FREE 
when you purchase the Oreck XL. 

Radio frequency cordless stereo speakers 
only £59 .95 + p&p 

Tune in around the house and outdoors 

Stereo signal travels through walls and_ceilings 

0800 
_K— nT this urodurt 5S 

•he Oreck XL risk free for IS days 
ou Don’t Love It You Don* Keep K 

PMOUE MOW ON 

►84,684 ext^® 
,S^e8tn«Iid.MmaSBrt 

Enjoy top quality stereo sound in any room, and 

even the garden with these high quality, radio 

frequency cordless speakers. 

• Simply plug the transmitter into the headphone socket 

of your hi-fi or television set where it will send sound 

signals to the speakers 
• Stereo signal transmits through walls and ceilings to 

enjoy music, radio shows, sports coverage and even 

television programmes in an entirely different room 

from where your television or sound system is situated 

• No wiring required. Each speaker operated by 4xAA 

batteries (not supplied) 

• Effective up to 30m/90ft away 

• Volume adjustable 
• Speakers and transmitter set - just £59.95+ p&p 

• Extra sets of speakers only £49.95 + p&p- 

ESbkSS&hbS 

ORDER NOW 
ON OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

01 509 638637 

The Selection 
To order by post, please complete coupon and send to The Selection, (CM2). 
Belton Road Wen. Loughborough. Ida *115XL 

Product_OB. Pntt Tog! 

| C982/H495 Set of RP speakers 6 transmitter —- 

I C9S2.H496 Extra sM ot speakers I_Lil?^- 
_ i_i__ please remember to add £2.50 p5p £2-50 

6RAND TOTAL 

ImtojjnaNfliieNtffl'rtef_itafetwWO'nMMitt* 

Signature_ - 

Mi/MrsAIBss_Initials. 

5MlCbSM«M| 
mm; satttrbsaaNo 

BLOCK. CAPITALS 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX.-0171782 7824 

hotels car hire travel insurance 

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES 

TOUR 
5 CRUISES WORLDWIDE TAIL 0 R M A D E 

SYDNEY £291 £472 NEW YORK 
PERTH £289 £516 BOSTON 

AUCKLAND £289 £504 WASHINGTOf 
BANGKOK £229 £367 CHICAGO 

HONG KONG £260 £363 FLORIDA 
SINGAPORE £256 £397 LOSANGOE5 

£157 £184- CARIBBEAN 

£175 £235 MEXICO CITY 
£289 £504 WASHINGTON 
£229 £367 CHICAGO 

£175 £245 

£165 £285" 
£205 £292 

£222 £321 SINGAPORE £256 £397 LOS ANGELES £222 £321 DUBAI £182 £289 

BALI £262 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £321 CAIRO £141 £227 
TOKYO £329 £482 TORONTO £199 £267 ROME £69 £134 
INDIA £226 £375 VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THE WORLD £687 

■Dap>M> 1/1/99 - 31/3/99. Al c6nr USA A Conodo few *£d far 1/11/96 - IQ/12/98 

JCTBURG 
CAPETOWN 

NAIROBI 

DUBAI 

CAIRO 

ROME 

£271 £316 

£Z59 £402 

£231 £379 
£231 £379 

£253 £355 

£182 £289 
£141 £227 

£69 £134 

TRAILFINDERS s> 
42-50l EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONG HAUL IRAW3-' 

L0M30NW86FT 

0I71-W3366 

194 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 

FIRST & BUSINESS GLASS: 

LONDON W8 7RG 

0171-938 3939 
0171-938 3444 

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER' ROOM PER NIGHi FROM 

PENANG, MALAYSIA 
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Melissa de Villiers gets a good 
soaking and pummelling on 
a spa-gazing trip to Budapest 

WHERE DID MY WEEKEND GO? 
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Spa culture is as impor¬ 
tant to Budapest as cafe 
culture is to Paris. 
More than 120 thermal 

springs bubble up from the 
city’s bedrock to feed local 
bathhouses, some built by the 
Ottomans400years ago. ‘Tak¬ 
ing toe cure” is a tune-hon¬ 
oured tradition here; indeed, 
doctors actually prescribe 
state^ubsidised spa visits and 
curative treatments.' 

With nerves and muscles 
knotted up after an especially 
hectic mobth at work, tins 
sounded like the perfect es¬ 
cape. Not only '''' 
would I emerge 
soothed and re- - • Thl 
laxed from a ’ . 
weekend away. SHUT 
but the city-is * 
packed ‘ - with fOOI 
museums. • con- * ‘ ; 
cert halls and- ’ JSn 
grand mitteleu- 
ropaisch cafes. rCSGTV 

3-- ‘i 
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Friday oil 
6am: Stumble ' 
out of bed and nCclT- 
into an airport- ' rt 
bound taxi', •' IAC 
clutching ray - — 
smart new spa- 
kit — a pair of canary-yellow 
fiip-flopis- Eat your heart out 
ManoloBlahnDc 
8am: Take oft Sleep through 
the twohour flight Energy lev¬ 
els are at an alHime low. 
Noon (Hungarian time): 
Thanks to some nifty manoeu¬ 
vring on the'part of my-tan 
driver, we make it to my hotel 
in Pest in just 25 minutes. The 
place has its own sauna. I .am 
tempted to dive straight In. but 
instead walk'to .the Szfichenyi 
Baths, a turn-of-the-century 
spa conveniently boused ~ 
according to my map — in 
nearby Varosliget park. 
1230pm: Discover toe-Vinos- 
liget actually lies, grail-like; 
beyond the farthest reaches of 
Andr&ssy ilt — Budapest’s 
grandest boulevard. 1 seek ref¬ 
uge in Muvfez, an elegantly 
faded Hapsburgian cafe com¬ 
plete with cloudy mirrors and 

f There is 
simply no 
room for 
British 

reserve amid 
all this 

near-naked 
flesh’ 

chandeliers. It is one of the few 
businesses along here that stfll 
matches the boulevard's flam¬ 
boyant proportions, unlike the 
clientele — elderly ladies with 
teetering lacquered hairdos, 
who gossip over coffee and 
whipped cream. 
4.45pm: At last I’Ve made it to 
the spa,, ami I’ve even found 
die rest-rooms, the final stage 
of die - purification process 
after a soak in the warm ther¬ 
mal pools and sweating m the 
sauna. Having survived an 
afternoon’s crash course in die 
subtleties of Hungarian spa 

etiquette, 1 could 
' _ . . ■ do with a rest; 

re is there have been 
. a couple of cm- 

y no fusing moments. 
J Take tipping, 
L for for example. The 
, - diangmg room 
ISn attendant dou- 

, j ble-focked the 
! cUIUCt cabin where I 
, . . had dumped my 
HIS street dothes, 
i.j while .1 turned 

IHJCCu and made for the 
hi* door.Too late, I 

noticed other cus- 
- '' - footers dispens- 

ing coins. “You 
must tip the staff-here, you 
know they do expect it," 
boomed a bossy old gent — an 
exiiarfrpm his accent — in a 
minuscule thong. I retrieved 
my small change with asr 
much dignity as anyone could 
muster wearing only a bed- 
sbeet (my hired “towel") and 
canary-coloured feet 

■ Then there is the monu¬ 
mental sale of the place — 
laid out like a battered Blen¬ 
heim around three outdoor 
pools (including a steamy all- 
weather one, where old men 
play chess on cork boards). 1 
got lost trying to get from the 
towel-hire counter to the in¬ 
door baths. Yet despite toe 
splendour of the buildings, toe 
spa has a distinctly medicinal 
feeL 1 kept spotting lab-coated 
mrfdchen in white socks and 
shoes,' chivvying clients off 
down long strip-fit corridors. 

V Mk 
Passing the time with a few games of chess 

BUDAPEST FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: Melissa de Viltiers flew to Budapest with 
Malev Hungarian Airlines and stayed at the Kempinski Hotel 
Corvinus. Maiev (0171439 0577) has return flights from 
Heathrow to Budapest from £21450 in August. Time Off (0990 
84636331 offers two nights' B&B in a two-star pension-hotel from 
£264 in August: flights from Heathrow and transfers included. 

■ Accommodation: The Eve-star Keropinski Hotel Corvinus 
(0800 868588) offers double rooms from £140. 

■ Spa-gazing: Srfchenyi Thermal Baths and swimming pool, 
Allaikfrti kdrflt 11. Opening hours: Apr-Sept 6am-7pm daily; 
Ocl-Mar 6am-5pm Mon-Sat. 6am-4pm Sun. Kir&ly Thermal 
Baths. F6utca 84. Opening hours: men 630am-7pm Mon, Wed, 
Fri- women 630am-7pm Toes, Thurs. Sat am. Gdlert Thermal 
Baths and swimming pool. KdenJnegyi ut 4. Opening hours: 
6JOam~7pm Mon-Sat; 6J0am4pm Sun. Entrance fees range 
from about E1.15-E4; rivet massages’* are about £1.60. No need 
for advance bookings. 

■ Red tape: visas are not necessary for British or Irish passport 
holders. 

■ Further information: Hungarian National Tourist Board 
(017J-823 1032). 

■ Reading: Budapest: The Time Out Guide (Penguin. £9.99): 
Budapest A Critical Guide by Andris Torok (Pallas Aphene. 
£9.95): Budapest A Guide to 20th-Century Architecture by 
Edwin Heathcote (Ellipsis Konemann. £5.95)- 

Budapcst’s imposing an nouveau GeQert Bathhouse is an especially grand and extravagant (dace to Take the cure” 

There is no room for British 
reserve amid all this near- 
naked flesh — of all ages and 
in every shade of collapse. 
Young lovers redine in each 
other’s arms in the warm out¬ 
door pooh families bicker ami¬ 
ably as the week's cares are 
steamed away. But I didn't 
like being wedged hip to hip in 
the sauna, sweat from other 
bodies trickling down my 
back. And although the chang¬ 
ing rooms are pristine, there 
were some stispidous-tooking 
substances in the outdoor ther¬ 
mal pool 1 wish 1 hadn't seen. 
7,30pm: Drag tired limbs to 
the Gundd restaurant for 
some fere traditional cuisine 

vr 

For views across 
a,e Pc-’- thetootlrf Fisherman's Bastion is a prime location 

with Barbara, a local business¬ 
woman 1 had met in London. 
The gypsy band whips up a 
tune as rich as my chocolate- 
covered pancakes as Barbara 
suggests a novel approach to 
spa-garing. 

“A visit to the baths is a 
social activity ” she says. “It’s 
toe same son of relationship 
you have in Britain with your 
favourite pub. Find the spa 
that feels like home!" With at 
least ten more to choose from. 
Ill have to move fast. 

Saturday 
935am: Taxi over the Danube 
and into toe Buda hills. Tradi¬ 
tionally this is where toe 
upper classes settled to escape 
polluted downtown PesL Ycl 
Buda—once a separate riiy in 
its own right — is also packed 
with bathhouses, a relic of a 
150-year stretch as part of toe 
Ottoman Empire. 
9.45am: 1 feel like an extra in a 
Cany On film. Barbara has 
recommended the Kiraly 
Baths, her favourite. Pasha 
Sokoli Mustapha of Buda 
built these graceful domed 
chambers in the 1560s; 
chipped, scruffy and some¬ 
what down on their luck dike 
much of Budapest), they are 
nonetheless spotlessly dean. 
This is a woman-only day. yet 
everyone is sporting peculiar 
tea towel-sized aprons, issued 
to preserve our modesty. 

Today the language barrier 
is proving a problem. I had 
wanted to book a massage, but 
this place is off the tourist 
map. and unlike the Szfichenyi 
Baths, it doesnl list any of its 
treatments m English. Despite 
my mime show, the reception¬ 
ist just shrugged 

Never mind, the big thermal 
pool is stunning. It is set in a 
dim. steamy room, where toe 

sunlight streams through tiny 
panes in toe high domed roof. 
Women lounge on the pool’s 
stairs and ledges, quite used to 
their own and each other's bod¬ 
ies; this intimacy is simply 3 
regular pan of their day. 
12.45pm; Exit, pink and 
squeaky-clean, into bright 
spring sunshine. I decide' to 
check out Buda's historic Cas¬ 
tle District, starting at Matyas 
Church, a strange. neoGothic 
creation painted inside like a 
Pakistani Jcelim. After gazing 
across the Danube from toe 
Fisherman's Bastion, a rnrrei- 
ed vantage point, 1 head over 
to Cafe Mini for a spot of peo¬ 
ple-watching. 

630pm: There's the obligatoiy 
gypsy band, bur not a dietetic 
menu in sight at K&ipatia res¬ 
taurant. I plump for delicious 
wild boar stew with tiny 
galushka potato dumplings. 
8pm: Refined post-prandial en¬ 
tertainment — a chamber mu¬ 
sic recital — at the art nouveau 
Zeneakademia. 

Sunday 
730am: Breakfast at toe New 
York coffee house, once the 
hub of Pest’s literary life, now 
dismally run down. Still worth 
a visit, though, for the splen¬ 
did fin-de-si&le decor and gkv 
rious patisseries. Stoke up the 
energy levels before heading 

over toe Danube for a final 
steam at toe Gelfert, toe best- 
known spa-hotel in Hungary. 
830am: This is definitely 
worth the early start. Built in 
art nouveau style in 1918. the 
Gell£rt*s lobby alone is extrav¬ 
agantly beautiful, filled with 
marble pillars and a carved 
central dome. Today it is also 
crowded with pensioners, 
queueing in great clouds of tig- 
arene smoke for their rheu¬ 
matic and arthritic "cures''. 

There arc separate, azure- 
tiled steam baths and pools for 
men and women, and the 
usual complicated ticketing 
system, where I am given 
individual receipts for every' 
stage of the visit, from hiring a 
changing room cabin to hav¬ 
ing a massage. Best of all, 
though, is the Roman colon¬ 
naded swimming pool, bright 
with sunlighi filtering through 
a glass roof. 
930am: Finally get my mas¬ 
sage, although sybaritic it is 
not: a glum Dot Cotton look- 
alike in shorts and a straining 
singlet morions me to lie 
down, douses me with water 
and gives me a thorough soap¬ 
ing, punctuating her efforts 
with pistol-shot slaps. “Big 
deal! My buggy gets more of a 
massage than that at the car 
wash.1” 1 hear a blonde Califor¬ 
nian complaining io a friend. 

10.15 am: Rush back across toe 
Danube to check out of toe 
hotel and head for the airport. 
Actually. I'm too relaxed to 
rush, and deliberate so long 
over my packing that 1 miss 
my planned coffee-stop in Ger- 
beaud. toe city's grandest 
Hapsburgian coffee house, 
now newly privatised and 
gleaming with fresh paint. 
II.45am: Breeze into the air¬ 
port in good lime for my 
12.40pm flight back to Lon¬ 
don. Have found one thing to 
worry about, though: my fin¬ 
gertips. Still wrinkled. Will 
they ever recover? 

Verdict: With most of Buda¬ 
pest's spas dependent on state 
subsidies, they hardly rank 
among the world's most 
hedonistic. The accent here is 
on curative treatments; you 
can spend your entire visit 
without catching a whiff of aro¬ 
matherapy oil or even glimps¬ 
ing a beauty therapist, let 
alone a Hollywood celebrity. 

However, my steam room 
sessions fixed me just the way 
i had hoped for, smoothing 
out knots of tension in my 
back and leaving me feeling 
both energetic and calm. Buda¬ 
pest’s spas also offer a tour 
through history: who needs 
carrot juice and chemical peels 
with that on offer'? 

THE PYRAMIDS & THE NILE 
Thanks £oa special flight arrangement with Brit¬ 
ish Airways we are able to otter a direct non-stop 
wide-bodied Boeing747from London Heathrow to 
Cairo for the Pyramids at Giaa and onward internal 
connections to the Nile at exceptionally advanta¬ 
geous prices. The arrangement includes full board 
and excursions whilst on the MS Serenade, trans¬ 
portation throughout, roonrandbrtakfestat lhe5- 
star Mena House at the Pyramids, excursions to the 
Pyramids, the Great Sphinx and the Egypt ian Mu - 
seum to inspect the treasures of Tutankhamun. 

3 days at the Pyramids & 4-day N3e Cniise 

Itinerary. Fly London toCairowith British Airways 
iVtiw^raroidsat Giza (3 nights al (he Hotel Mena 
House including excursion to the Pyramids. Great 
Sphinx and Egyptian Museum housing the trees* 
uresot Tutankhamun). internal flight to Luxor 14- 
day Nile cruise on board the 5-stiir MS Serenade, 
visiting the ancient sitesat Aswan. Korn Ortho. Edfa 
and theValley ofliings and Queens at Luxor) return 
via Aswan to Cairo far the Saturday morning British 
Airways flight to London Heathrow. 

3-day Cruise, 4 days at the Pyramids, 
Sphinx, Cairo & Alexandra 

Itinerary. HyUmdon to Cairo and connect directly 
to Aswan and board the MS Serenade fora three-day 

8 nights from £595 

4 

' -* - 

Nile cruise (visiting Aswan, Kom Ombo, Edfu, 
Dixor and the Va/fey of the Kings and Oueenst. 
Fly Luxor to Cairo for four days at the Mena 
House. Giza, at the Pyramids, visit the Pyra¬ 
mids. Great Sphinx and Egyptian Museum, 
visit to Alexandria by express train to see the 
famous Comiche, thesite of Alexander's Light- ‘ 

house, and newly discovered area uf Cleopatra 
finds. Return lu the Mena House in the evening by 
express train and fly on Saturday morning from 
Cairo to London Heathrow with British Airways. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
ItWFndav^ • jwrpwjin iriafmn initruchrn 

Aug28-X595.«i. Scpl 4.11.18.25 £625.01 
October 2.9.16.23.31)-f65U.titi 
November 6.13,20,27 -X595.W 

December 18.25-£595.00 
SingleSupplement,£295>W 

Upper decks supplement £65.00 
lBdBdcdlrai«|yirl2lirinlliri>it2tvuit,tullb.-ijn]uulnmrsHirs 
tfhilc '.n crane, room and hnaldisl n Uiv Mtiu Htuv Ituht. 
Pyrariiifcc«untun.,'KQrpBr(urt-Ui MKfaKfadcdltairtiniur- 
UKc.vmp'ocurimt.iH.limni'.i'hjrajiTml Cnndili<>nSidU.Ki)i- 
mg/vij rojiif*! I 'hall ajvdv I»a!l itarrMil uais 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJULE5 VERNE 
21 Dwwi Squci'e-, London I'lW160G 

Traill PrutiMHW Ltd AttTA l’t¥it ATOLKUh 

Internet httpJWmr.njvxD.ub 
6u> olficrtnv upfii MumaFriliurnOumtaRpm and 

alwwkrtdsVwleiwiMit I«nali«c(niis»9m uSpn. F^-rptryau] 
Mlnr ran uffk, huur<a><'!im|uSfin)nyWuLi3,«I) 
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Whereculture^ collide 
York M>*"herv visits Montreal, a bustling metropolis with a_— 

colourful past and the world’s second largest French-speaking city 
——.. .... -I Games but is already look! 

THIRTY years ago last month, 
Charles de Gaulle stood on the ; 
steps of Montreal’s City Hall - m 
and cried: "Vive le Quebec : 
librer Ever since, the seppa- 
lists have been stirring things R^ste 
up. Crying to rid the streets of ■ • 
English language signs, and . 
spurring the flight of English- 
speaking professionals to other \ 
parts of Canada. The last three l 
decades have seen Montreal cMf- 
eclipsed by Toronto and lum- ^ 
be red with an unfair reputa- ^ 
don for unfriendliness towards » 
Englishrspeaking tourists. i » 

This has all but put Mon- 
treal out of bounds as far as 
most British tourists are concerned — 
even though it is arguably the most 
interesting city in Canada. For it’s 
where the story of modem Canada 
begins, a story that owes as much to the 
British connection as to the French. 
Above all. it’s a story of two peoples 
putting aside their differences and build¬ 
ing a great city from scratch. 

Frequently described as the world's 
second largest French-speaking city, in 
reality Montreal is bilingual. About 
two-thirds of its three million people 
speak French as their Erst language 
and a third English. But you shouldn’t 
need your French phrasebook in the 
downtown and largely English-speak¬ 
ing, western parts of the dty- 

- -' ••■iwmftvar ‘ 

M O N T R 

. Rue Sherbrooke 

Sfc Catherine .Ouest 

. Place VWe 
T ' ' Marie 

Rue Sts Cathrine Est 

Rue***® 
1 ' Basfllque - 

Notre-Dame 

. . v.PlaceJaques 
i Carter___ 

~ COW PttfRp3 '' 

half mile 

ne ^ y OWPOrt 

everywhere. Unlike their vehemently 
anti-smoking countrymen. Montrealers 
show a Gallic disregard for both anti- 
smoking laws and health risks. There is 
also a lack of Anglo-Saxon hypocrisy 
about matters sexual. For instance, as 
you walk out of Rue St Catherine, the 
main downtown shopping drag, you 
are confronted by Dub Superstate. irs 
hard to imagine finding such an estab¬ 
lishment opposite Harrods. 

ality Montreal is bilingual. About pfphaPS .>.» ugct DIace to start your 
'o-thirds of its three million people ™,|nrationnmner is among the narrow 
eak French as their first language gjjgjjgfSSKKSfc. res- 
id a third English. But you shouldn't fauran[s ^ -mis part of Mon¬ 
ied your French phrajpbook mthe tr^^/here jacques Cartier, the French 
iwntown and largely English-speak- ^ foot fn 1535. still has an Old 
g, western parts of the city- _ World feel. It's hard to believe you are in 
Situatedm^islardmtemghVSt ^ ^ ^ OUUalCU Ulioil IJIOIIU III 1-w p v/j 

Lawrence River, Monmeal is dominated 
by Mont Royal, the mountain - 
actually more of a hill, but don’t ever 
describe it as such — from which it 
takes its name. But the best vantage 
point Tor your first view of Montreal is 
die trendy 737 restaurant bar, 46 floors 
up at Place Ville Marie — a magical 
riaoe to be as the sun sets and the city 

Evidence of the French connection is 

WUIlUJtbU -* 
North America when you enter the 
Basil!que Notre-Dame, the magnificent 
neo-Gothic cathedral dating back to the 
1820s. 

Getting around is easy thanks to the 
excellent Metro system and while in 
Montreal, you should make a point of 
seeing the £600 million Olympic Sta¬ 
dium - which played host to the 1976 

***** Games but is already looking 1 
like an architectural stretcher u 
case — and the Underground | 
City, the subterranean laby¬ 
rinth of tunnels linking 2.000 
stores cocooning Montrealers 
from the winter which are open 
all year round. 

The British influence has oer- 
jtaije tainly been overshadowed by 
s?—?■ the French-Canadian flag-wav- 
aquas: ing of recent years. One para- 

dew is that it was only with the 
- conquest of New France in 1760 

and the arrival of British, par- 
1 ■ V ticulariy Scottish, migrants 

..'/■fl diat Montreal was trans¬ 
formed from a fur-trading out¬ 

post into Canada’s premier city, a posi¬ 
tion it held on to until the 1960s. A sec¬ 
ond is that it was only when the British 
arrived that Montreal stopped playing 
second fiddle to Quebec City, as it had 
under the French regime. 
The British connection doesn't end 
there. Mud) of the city's architecture — 
be it the splendid Victorian buddings of 
the Golden Square Mile or the campus 
of McGill. Canada's second oldest 
founded by a Scotsman who wanted the 
colony to have “an English colleger—is 
British-inspired. There are suburbs 
with British names, such as Hampstead- 
(almost as prosperous as its London 
counterpart). Montreal also has a Nel- 
son’s Column of its own — even rfthe 
original has been replaced by a fibre- 
glass copy after being vandalised. 

All but a minority of French-speaking 
separatists seem to realise that it is this 
clash of Anglo and Francophone cul¬ 
tures that enables both the city-dweller 
nnd tourist to enjoy Montreal. Unfortu¬ 
nately. De Gaulle was too busy trying to 
settle historical scores to appreciate this 
most salient of facts. 

MONTREAL FACT FILE 

■ York Merabery travelled with Bluebird 
Holidays (0990 320000) which operates 
charter flights from Gatwick once a week, 
on Wednesday, 10 Montreal until the end of 
October. Return Sight* in August cost £379: 
prices drop 10 £349 from August 21 to 
September 16. The firm also arranges car 
■na caravan hire, and escorted coach lours 
(0990 320011). Air Canada (0990 247226); 
British Airways (0345 222111) and Canadian 
Airlines (p345 616 767) also By to Montreal. 

■ Accommodation; The author stayedai 
Hotel Complexe Desjardins (001514285 
1450). During August, a promotion is 
running, offering a double room nr two 
people for C$98 (£40. including breakfast 

■ When lo go: Montreal gels more snow 
0 ft) than Moscow, and in January 

'temperatures can plunge to a bouechulmg 

-20C. so go between mid-April and 
mid-October. Summer temperatures peak 
at around 30C Travelling in anmmn oners 
the chance to see trees in the Lamentian 
Mountains (100 miles w the north) m all 
their glory. 

■ Going out737 Restanram BarfW0737) 
at l Place VUle Marie offers impressive 
views of the dty by night. L’Express,(845 
5333) on Roe St-Dems Is recommended tor 
excellent French cuisine. 

■ Further information: Quebec Ttonrism 
(0990 561705). 

■ Reading: City Guide Montreal (bright, 
£12.99) is informative and wdl illustrated. 
If you’re touring it might also be worth 
investing in The Rouyti Grade to Canada 
(£12.99). which has a chapter on Montreal. 

|autumn cruise 

v just £499 

JL0S^ its a dream. 
(No, youre not dreaming.) 

VHiai finer way to extend your summer titan to sail away on a 

P&O cruise. An equally agreeable incentive is the 15% discount 

on a selection of autumn cruises, which means you can join us 

for as little as £499* , 
Simply sail .south and you'll find the Mediterranean, the 

Canary Islands or the Caribbean Q^seS 

as pleasurable as our ships. Take a *■ 

look at the table below and dream a little about those blue seas. 

But really, don’t you deserve an autumn cruise 10 remember, 

especially now our gently falling prices make it less of a dream, 

and more of a reality. 

11 October 5 nights Cruise Break 

.31 October 14 nights Mediterranean 

14 November 18 nights Mecfiierrane-an 

27 November 21 nights Caribbean 

2 December 12 nights Atlantic Islands 

See your local ABTA travel agent for details of special offers on 

our autumn cmi«4 Whatever kind of cruise you want, you'll find 

P&O are currently making some great offers. 

■ Price per aduli to toils 4 torth -to, ernto 889 toW rf dtoouto Wr 

arid, cdbto a atom] prato nn .toon, cutumn ertor ^ 
to to to tocoem. Oner snij to tor to .to pH* mJ n-m“to \B®||gj| 
ImH-iuir ton Nn. .vnibUc » TOry P™i- on erry feU? toijrr. n. ™ltoll,. 
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John Young followed in the 
footsteps of the French Jesuits on a 
trip to the Algonquin wilderness 

1 a snail group of French 
Jesuits set off from what is 
now Quebec City westward 
into the unbacked Canadian 
wilderness. After a journey of 
some 500 miles by canoe and 
on foot they arrived on the 
sandy shores of Georgian Bay. 
where they were confronted by 
fee expanse erf Lake Huron 
stretching into the distance. 
Here, on the edge of the great 
freshwater sea, mey founded a 
email mission dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin and known 
thereafter as Sainte-Marie. 

But the mission was ill-fat¬ 
ed. Some of the local Huron 
Indians were converted, but 
many succumbed to the mis¬ 
sionaries more deadly import 
— white man's diseases. 
Sainte-Marie also became emr 
broiled in the animosfy 
between the Hurons and their 
long-standing rivals the Iro- 
qi^s, and the missian found it¬ 
self unto attack After just ll 
years, the disheartened nais- 
siOTaries abandoned the settle¬ 
ment and retreated to Quebec. 

Today fee reconstructed vil¬ 
lage, surrounded by a woodm 
palisade, is a nmeTeminder of 
fee earliest days of European 
settlement in North America, 
more than a centuiy before. 
Quebec itself was captured by 
the British under General 
Wolfe. It afforded an agree- 
abtebreakinourttwrofsoufe- 
eastern Ontario, which had be¬ 
gun two days earlier among 

quin Provincial Park. 
About four hours’ drive 

from Toronto. Algonquin is 
the gateway to fee huge ex- 
panse of forest, lakes and gla¬ 
cial rock feat stretches north to 
Hudson Bay and west to the 
edg* of the prairies. Three- 
andra-half centuries ago. 
when the Jesuits embarked on 
their daunting mission, the 
entire province would have 
been similarly cloaked; the 
thousands of square miles fear 
have since been cleared and 
cultivated are still only a small 
indentation on the map. 

For dty dwellers, Algonquin 
is fee closest point of access to 
wilderness and adventure. But 
the adventure is not cosily 
packaged in wrappings of lux¬ 
ury. Within the 7.725 square 
kilometre park there is a. 

Huron villagers acting out fee roles of early settlers 

noe, and you carry your own 
food and accommodaricm. 

Visitors blessed - with 
strength, stamina and a dis¬ 
regard for bears, insects and 
other hazards can spend a. 
week or more on a canoe jour¬ 
ney, humping their craft over- Kuomecre par*, umc » .«■ ***v» *•“*“*' w,,-. . 

strongresistencetoanydevel- land between lakes and nven. 
opment Apart from a 56bn an exhausting process to 
f . . _ . til,__ ' --+Vu> wlnrh thp Pfpnfh spStJers Psvp. stretch of highway across the 

soufewest comer, feere are no 
roads; travel is on foot or by ca- 

,0 N T A R‘t.0. . 
•> aiCr 

which the Frendi settlers gave 
fee name portage. Time bong 
strictiy limited, canodng was 

confined to a morning's pad¬ 
dle from Oxtongue Lake to 
where tiie river sjSlis spectacu¬ 
larly over Ragged Fills. 

Canoes, paddles, safety hel¬ 
mets. lifejackets and other 
essentials were provided by 
Algonquin Outfitters, a sort of 
backwoods Moss Bros, -but 
even their expertise could do 
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" Point Peiee • 

I knew about blackfly from 
previous journeys in Canada, 
bin had haUrfre^tien how per¬ 
sistent and discomfiting they 
can be.-Asked what they feed 
on when there are no tourists 
around, my guide replied feat 
.they are pofeefly happy with a 
diet of haves and planls. 

1 would have- been' more 
than happy if the seaplane 
feai took us ext an aerial right- 
seeing trip around, the park 
could also have conveyed us 
on to our next destination, fee 
little town of Tobermory on 
the ‘northern tip of the Brace 
E^enin^Jlto Amtmg the attrao- 

ContwueaoiipageS 
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the guidebooks don’t tell you 
Seduced by the novels of Atwood, Michaels and Ondaatje,_ 

Jim Keeble soaks up the easy, laid-back atmosphere of Toronto, 
Canada’s largest city and home to almost every nationality in the world 

/ f>J. -r/i..ISLANDS 
• /; GSwWBffbfat*? 

'\7*oa4m 

I -S" £ariour and join the queue of 
Above is a cloudless sky; five-year-olds for a cone, 
beyond, azure wuer. it is “You can choose to be good, 
notte- than a Sicilian you know, Maiy-Jane." barks 

EJU JS^jSSE!*1 a despairing mother, but 
kmis play Fnsbee with tanned Mary-Jane has chosen odter- 
rnen in wraparound shades, wise, smearing chocolate ice* 
All aroimd me I hear Spanish, cream across her face like war 
Italian. Greek, JI dose my eyes paint. All around me people 
and I am m the Mednerra- are wearing shorts. Birken- 
nean. I open them again, and stock sandals, colourful shirts; 
there is theCN Tower remind- h feels more West Coast than 
mg me that the beach 1 am ly- southern Ontario. 1 take my 

,s ^ ^ce P11*31^0 in vanflfa special and stroll along 
Toronto. Canada’s largest city. Queen Street admiring the 

’Toronto is a surprising city, funky shops and eateries: the 
Not for its obvious landmarks 24-hour Sunset Grill where 
— the CN Tower and Sky- alkiay breakfast costs £1.70. 
dome — but for its hidden the Roastery Coffee where old 
quarters. Like Pans, London men sit wanning their facp< 
and New York, what makes h like iguanas, and the health¬ 
’s what the tourist brochures food shops offering roots, pow- 
leave out. This 1 ___ders and “karma 
know having cookies”, 
read the novels C From the “Sony no ftnl- 
of Canadians . . . lerblades” says a 
Michael Onda- • x or>/40 sign on the IGA 
atje, Margaret lblaIl.Ua, supermarket. 
Atwood and _ the wily note of 
Anne Michaels. Toronto IS stress in a sea of 
All have seduced wuuwu ' relaxation and 
me whh elegant rotAri rn i c humour, 
descriptions of • IuySIcriOUS, The heart of 
places beyond The Beaches is 
the city's down- JiJrg ^ Kew Gardens. It 
town concrete. . was here in 1853 

Arming my- rriiraoA* *■* British sol- 
self with a map JlilTagC dier Joseph WiE 
and a bookshelf . _ Bams built a log 
of novels. I set . cabin by • the 
off in search of unknown To- lake. He called it Kew Rums 
ronto. In Fugitive Pieces. Mich- after his native district in Lon- 
aels compares Toronto to Ath- don. ^1879 he had acquired a 
ens; “a city where almost every- ftmher 25 more acres which 
one has come from some- be called The Canadian Kew 
where else—a market, a cars- Gardens”. People1 crammed 
vanserai". 1 discover this for the new Queen Street trams to 
myself on the 501 streetcar enjoy the park and The Beach¬ 
heading east along Queen ' es's reputation for pastoral7 

Pariour and jean the queue of 
five-year-olds for a cone. 

“You can choose to be good, 
you know. Mary-Jane,” barks 
a despairing mother, but 
Mary-Jane has chosen other¬ 
wise, smearing chocolate ice¬ 
cream across her face like war 
paint. All around me people 
are wearing shorts. Birken- 
stock sandals, colourful shirts; 
it feels more West Coast than 
southern Ontario. 1 take my 
vanflla spedai and stroll along 
Queen Street admiring the 
funky shops and eateries: the 
24-hour Sunset Grill where 
alkiay breakfast costs £1.70. 
die Roastery Coffee where old 
men sit wanning their faces 
like iguanas, and the health- 
food shops offering roots, pow- 
_ ders and “karma 

cookies”. • 
Cl the “Sony no R»l- 

. . . lerblades” says a 
j sign on the IGA 

LUfc, supermarket. 
. the only note of 

itO IS -' smess in a sea of 
relaxation and 

-irnic good humour. 
10US, The heart of 

The Beaches is 
\ 2l Kew Gardens. It 

. was here in 1853 
^ that British sol- 

. dier Joseph Wit- 
■ Bams builta log 

cabin by the 
lake. He called it Kew Rums 
after his native district in Lon¬ 
don. By 1879 he had acquired a 
further 25 more acres which 
he called The Canadian Kew 
Gardens”. People1 crammed 
the new Queen Street trams to 

Street — the oldest tramway 
route in the city, first opened 
in 1875 by the lyrically named 
Toronto Gravel Road and Con¬ 
crete Company. Alongside me 
a couple speak Russian. Oth- 

tranqinltity was bom. 

ew Gardens today is 
full of children. The 
Beaches are where 
downtown couples 

era chat in Italian. Spanish * move to Breed. There are ba¬ 
aed a strange garble that' bies everywhere! many in ptes- 
might be Japanese ora dialect 
of Eskimo. .• •• * 

We are heading to a district 
known as The Beaches. 20 min¬ 
utes by tram east of down¬ 
town; ah area of Victorian 
houses, parks ’ arid lakeside 
beaches — the setting for On- 
daafje’s In the Sfdn ofa Lion. 
Here there is sand, foe oldest 
beard walk in North America 
and ice-cream. P descend foe 
streetcar at Licks Ice-Cream 

tic cam pulled by long plastic 
handles that lode. .like market 
barrows from which parents 
seem to be trying to sell their 
infants-1 follow one such cart 
along foe path to foe lakeshore 
boardwalk where babies give 
way to babes. 

The boardwalk along the 
sands of Lake Ontario is Tor¬ 
onto’s premier preening spot 
Running for - several miles 
along white sands, it is North 

RfgigHT mpowr 

. • Jfll - - 

- • -.*•••- -J-r‘ ^JSr.:*1? 

The Toronto Islands lie a mile offshore from the city. They were connected by a sandbar until 140 years ago 

Americas oldest surviving 
wooden walkway (according 
to locals), dating from foe 
1850s. ljoin the throngs prome¬ 
nading. fervent Roilerbladers. 
gangs of teenagers looking for 
cigarettes and love, families 
with cart-foils of babies—and 
dogs; which seem to come in 
two sizes, very small and very 
large. Chihuahuas skitter 
along the boardwalk tike four- 
legged pigeons, while deer¬ 
hounds foe size of Red Rum 
gallop across foe sands.. I . 
know they are deerhounds be¬ 
cause their owner has just 
shouted out ’The deerhounds 
have to take a dump!” 

At foe eastern end of Scar¬ 
borough Beach, the crowds 
thin and foe boardwalk disap¬ 
pears into the sands, it was 
here in 1907 that Scarborough 
Beach Park began offering 100 ~ 
attractions including “Shoot 
foe. Chutes", “Bump the 
Bumps" and Ttinnel of Love”. 

-It is no wonder that local Pres¬ 
byterians protested. The pro¬ 
tests were as much about foe 
exclusivity of The Beaches as 
about the sinful “bump the 
bumps"—local residents have 
always been fiercely independ¬ 
ent (rf Toronto. Sudi separat¬ 
ism spilt over into fascism in 
1933 when local men formed 

TAftOUNSIWOFTC 

igm 
Strollers on the oldest boardwalk in North America 

“Swastika Clubs" to oust foe 
local immigrant communities. 
Thankfully, however. Toronto 
has always been wary of preju¬ 
dice and gangs of Italians 
joined Jewish youths to fight 
these prospective Nazis, leav¬ 
ing many Swastika Club men 
in hospital. 

As the sun sets 1 sit eating 
more ice-cream by the Leuty 

Lifesaving Station, a wooden 
hut on Kew Beach that seems 
to have been directly trans¬ 
ported from Cape Cod. Built 
in 1920 it is now a national 
monument, a fact which does 
not seem to prevent children 
climbing ail over it. I lie back 
in the sand and imagine my¬ 
self in an Ondaatje novel, 
awaiting foe arrival of a half- 

crazed lover. She does not ar¬ 
rive, unfortunately, and 1 
catch foe 501 tram back to foe 
concrete of downtown. 

The following morning I 
head onoe more to foe lake to 
take a trip to the Toronto Is¬ 
lands. These are seen by al¬ 
most every tourist in Toronto 
from foe lop of foe CN Tower, 
but are visited by few. Lying 
just a mile offshore, they were 
once a sandbar connected to 
Toronto until a violent storm 
in 1858 severed them for ever. 

The original inhabitants of 
foe Islands were Mississauga 
Indians who in 1787 were per¬ 
suaded by foe British to sell 
250.800 acres of their land for 
ten shillings. If that sounds 
like a bad deal for foe Indians, 
it was. Today there are 650 peo¬ 
ple living there — a commun¬ 
ity of artists, writers and ferry- 
borne commuters who work 
in foe downtown office blocks. 

1 am heading across the wa¬ 
ter because of Atwood. In The 
Robber Bride one of her char¬ 
acters. Charis. lives in an is¬ 
land house and Aiwood’s des¬ 
cription of the surroundings is 
seductive, ‘infused with a vio¬ 
lent, brooding humid life, it 
makes her feel that everything 
— even foe water, even the 
stones — is alive and aware. 

Ethnic flavours spice up Toronto marketplaces 

TORONTO FACT FILE 

■ Jim Keeble flew to Toronto with British Airway* {0345 2221111, 
which has a World Offer to Toronto. Tickets purchased by 
August 5 for (lights between September S and September 30 cost 
£395 midweek. C425 al weekends. Otherwise, return Apex fares 
until September 30 cost £604 midweek. £634 weekend. Flights are 
from Heathrow and Birmingham. 
■ Where to stav: Jim Keeble stayed at the Metropolitan Hotel. 
I0S Cheonur 5t Toronto MSG IRS (001 4ir> 977 5000) 
http:/metmpotiran.com. which has double rooms from £72. 
Ward's Island B&B (203 09351 has doubles from £24 a night. 
■ Red tape: British citizens do not require a visa but must hate 
proof of adequate funds medical insurance and valid passport- 
■ Getting around: Ferries to the islands every 30 minutes from 
Island Ferry Docks. Queen’s Quay (392 8195). return fare £1.70. 
■ Earing out: Happening bar scene at the Beach Bar. 
Queen St East KAO 0206k Licks Burgers and Ice-Cream Pariour. 
I962A Queen St £ (.362 5425k excellent aff-day breakfasts at the 
Sunset GrilL 2006 Queen St E1690 9985): The Rectory Cafe 102 
Lakeshore Avenue. Ward's Island (203 6011k open Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday ICMpm. 
■ Reading: In die Skin of die Lion by Michael Ondaatje 
(Picador. £6.99); Explorer Canada bv Tim Jcpson (AA Guides. 
£14.99). 
■ Further Information: Canadian High Commission (0171*258 
6600k Macdonald House, I Grosvenor Square. London W1X 
OAB; Visit Canada Centre (0891 715000 — 50p per minute) 

mirage. As Arwood writes in 
77ie Robber Bride: “From here¬ 
on foe Islands, the city is mys¬ 
terious. like a mirage, like the 
cover of a book of science fic¬ 
tion. A paperback." 

At lunchtime I stop at the 
Rectory, a community-run 
cafe. / cough as i order and the 
server declares: “You need hot 
lemonade.” As I sip my rem¬ 
edy in foe sun. I decide Mir¬ 
iam is right. It is people-orien¬ 
tated. this place. 

The main summer attract¬ 
ion is Cenlreville. an old-lime 
amusement park complete 
with Man Street, fire-house, 
rickety roller-coaster and "Far 
Enough Farm", so-named be¬ 
cause foe owner overheard a 
mother telling her children 
they had all walked “far 
enough" to get there. 

At foe western end of the Is¬ 
lands 1 reach Gibraltar Point, 
one of Toronto* most historic 
sites and foe reason for foe col¬ 
our of the American White 
House. In foe 1813 war. Ameri¬ 
can frigates destroyed a guard 
port here. In retaliation, the 
British fleet sailed up the Ptiio- 
mac and burnt Washington 
DC. scorching President Madi¬ 
son'S residence so that it had to 
be white-washed — thus creat¬ 
ing the While House. 

and her along with if" li lakes 
a few hours to walk round foe 
Islands, over inter-connecting 
bridges. 1 begin with foe most 
inhabited. Ward's island, and 
stop at foe Lakeshore Bed and 
Breakfast, whose owner. Miri¬ 
am McFarlane. moved from 
“the mainland" five years ago. 
She prefers the Island mental¬ 
ity. "There's a community feel. 
You can have foe president of 
IBM living next to a truck-driv¬ 
er and everyone gets along." 

She does not even mind the 
summer tourists: “Hey. it’s To¬ 
ronto’s playground." Toronto has always 

come to play on foe Is¬ 
lands. ever since Gov¬ 
ernor Simcort wife 

Elizabeth declared them her 
‘‘favourite sands" in 1793. By 
1927. a guidebook said they at¬ 
tracted “the frivolous young 
man in search of pleasure, and 
the giddy young things who 
admire acrobatic exercises". 

Being a fairly frivolous 
young man myself, I continue 
onwards m search of “giddy 
young things" to the white 
sand beadies. where foe lake- 
water is as blue as sapphire, or 
at least an expensive minty-gel 
toothpaste. In the distance Tor¬ 
onto shimmers like a strange 

Backpackers ready ro tate ayvater taxi through Algonquin Provincial Paric 

rua |Mgv « 
age through the 
glass-bottomed 

l to inspect the 
redes of sane of 
ships that have 
jn foe rocks, 
anding was a 
ie on horseback. 
Niagara Escarp-' 
limestone ridge 
from Lake Erie . 

9, ends in a line 
beautiful cliffs 
n the beach and 

used to be a bad joke, but the 
planting of new vineyards 

’ combined with modem 
technology have effected a 
transformation, and much of 
it is highly acceptable. 

t terraces., 
hich includes 
species of or¬ 
is a. botanical 
ftoin Tbber- 

itario dose to 
aider, proved 
rncomfoEtabty 
it my arrival 
gala, dinner to 
t of foe local 
inadian wine 

t m me wuiw, — 
became increasingly hilar¬ 
ious, interspersed by buflenns 
.on the progress of the even¬ 
ing’s baseball (or was it ice 
hockeyfl match being held m 
Detroit, a few mites away 
across the river. 

Despite foe abundance ol 
English place names, this is 
probably ihc most Amen- 
canised part of Canada, and 1 
was presented .with _ glossy 
brochures and invitations to 
foe newly opened Us VegSr 
style casino in the city of «wd- 
sor, a development which in 
traditionally - puntanieil 
Ontario would have been 

-unthinkable a generation ago. 

Leamington, or Leemingtqn 
as the locals pronounce it 

. calls itself foe tomato capital of 
the world, baddtig its daim 
with a large downtown statue 
of a tomato and a huge 
ketchup factory. 

A more enticing prospect on 
foe last morning was Point 
Pelee, a little peninsula of 
marsh, deciduous woodland 
and sandy beaches which is 
foe southernmost point of 
mainland Canada — on the 
same latitude as Rome — 
which 1 explored by canoe and 
bicyde. 

Point Pelee was first de¬ 
clared a reserve by'the British, 
who valued its oaks and white 
pines for shipbuilding. Nowa¬ 
days a mecca for birdwatch¬ 
ers, it is also the autumn as¬ 
sembly pant for millions of 
scarlet and black Monarch 
butterflies at the start of their 
remarkable annual migration 
to the Sierra Mad re moun¬ 
tains of Mexico. 

ONTARIO FACT FILE 

■ John Young travelled with Air Canada and Ontario Tourism. 
■ Air Canada (0990 247226) operates up to four flights daily from 
Heathrow to Toronto. Fares currently start at £578 plus £26.60 tax for 
midweek flights, booked 21 days in advance. The airline also has daily, 
non-stop flights from Manchester and Glasgow al the same price. 
■ All Canada Holidays (01502 585825) offers a 12-day self-drive holiday 
(o Ontario* national and provincial parks, inducting return flights. II 
nights' accommodation (two nights inclusive of meats) and car hire, for 
EL24&50 per person until September. 
■ Other operators featuring Ontario indude Canadian Connections 
(01494 473273), North American Highways (01902 851138) and 
Travdpadc (DJ6J-707 4405). 
■ Further information: Postal inquiries Ontario Tourism. PO Box 157. 
Maiden. Tonbridge. Kent TN12 9XL Visit Canada (0991715000). 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 

Recycled paper made up 41.4% of itoc raw material 

for LUC newspapers in the first half of 1997. 
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Canada 
Quality Escorted Tours 

' Autumn is the*p«rf«ct tiras to exploro glorious 
Canada, on our two most popular tours. 

I BEST OF CANADA - EAST TO WEST' 
I - ■  -IS ttivs from ntity £L£69 - — 

1 • Kiytp Tnnmle and liic xjtrt-larukir Nui&uu tall* • nit»»j and 

Mammal a bavrinl IlijJit taini Momn-ol l» I'alguy ■ Mjjrr-ii*- ItnrJurs 

• .switafy in Kant! .Mafiiuuil ftuk. Lai* irJ»yiT a.Vnew ill** 

J Koi-bKs«In Kauihai|r< fn Vaucounra 2 lii-flil* ill Vjniiimi r 
Mm departure chtac 1«. M, Jon. i a* SmteaOu, In & feh Qeabw isss 

j ‘GLORIOUS CANADIAN ROCKIES' 
! — -U *iu\» frum ualy £1^299 -  - 

j a U rtjvs In majjiml Vanmuivr a Tlw- ImsiiIi rfHip Otemu&ui Valirt 

I * 2 night* in m b * ohm Canmiu Xaiiunal fork* - iiimtT 

! ajul.la<,|MTaTliniLl£i lh* Hio-klr** Ua KamUmp> Ar^iun !Vuk> 

i a Terry l» Yaurouwr Island, fur 2 uigliLs in Yktoriii 
Prime deparmre d*»r X!sl kmsoeL ITtJa Sojffmbe, la Octobtr T5S8 

j---- AH Jetsave Toots include  - 
i •Rrumira»i,diiliUIliSunaljiii*r«ianI4pi.'JWT*inrliitwtiariuin*ljnio 

OnMi t Flrt rfar*. nir*nndiliunnl nutlm • (and qualili hrtrts al pnw turanmw 

I J? BOOK NOW TO SECURE THESE FINAL PLACES % 
In Initi i/kx- .rt-nilierinijr^ cafl os omron 013423277U 

] (Mun-fh !toupO|Rn.Sat Ouiir-'iim. *nm titmp3|jRil.*ir-n-jiKirtrau-l a^i-nL 

l tiir» PKEE i-a/J irtir 244*>ar BrochBrt-ttBe an 01235-824324. 
■ixl (tlxdier imi niftnnour ItMtieltcetnneiRBr! c 

w A great deal to look at! 

Join us on this exceptional value 
10 day FULLY-ESCORTED tour of 

You’ll see PEKING, THE GREAT WALL, CHENGDE, 
XIAN & the TERRACOTTA ARMY and so much more 

ALL MEALS. ALL SIGHTSEEING & ALL EXCURSIONS INCLUDED 

Travelsphere is the leading UK operator of escorted 
tours to China. We are delighted to hold the price of 
this highly successful tour for a third year! The value 
is truly exceptional with all meals and all sightseeing 
included in the price. 

China remains one of the 
world's few genuine travel 
expenenccs. It's a vast and 
mysterious land with Peking 
at its heart. See Han an 
Men Square, the 
Forbidden City and 
Imperial Palace. Walk 
along the Great Wall and 
marvel ar the Ming Tombs. 
Observe the traditional way 
of life in the markets of the 
old regal resort of Cheogde. 
"Fly to the ancient city of 
Xian to see the incredible 
Terracotta Army. This well 
proven tour includes it all 
and so much more. 

_FREE 350 PAGE_ 
GUIDEBOOK... 

.with every booking form. The 
superb Odyssey Guide freed 

value £12 95) is lavishly 
illustrated and packed with 

information to prepare you fw 
this fascinating rour. 

We do not leave you to plan 
your erwn excursions with 
difficult decisions to make 
We include them all with the 
services of an experienced 
Travelsphere Tour Manager 
and English speaking local 
guides. This tour, authorised 
by the Chinese government 
will give you an amazing 
insight into life behind the 
‘Bamboo Curtain’. 

Also 15 day tours from 
only £1195, including 
Nanjing and Shanghai. 

l!~; Lfihen 
; Harbin ke Fc 

See biocnun 

Our Price Includes: 
■ Return vtinlulcd fljjiii Horr. 

London Heathrow to Prbn£, ir.'.er.v! 
Sights and jll EMTAporuuafl ir. 
Chau 

■ All jccaun'-'dilnrfi ir. r.yjmi ••■/.th 

private rstahues 

■ All meals 

■ Srrficcs o( an cxpcvenced 

TtjvtliphfrrTtmr l.'.anjgei 

■ fully inJusivr 
programme widi cnjjll'h -.peaking 

local gujJes, iA.‘Wing Forbidlirn 
Ciy, Temple of Heaven, Lie Great 
W»H, Ming Tombs, Sommer 
Palace, and so much more. 

■ A cram jflurney lull ol ir,icrci: cu 
spend two ruj-hts m Chcngde. 

hrnri tunuaer mor if the 
Lmprroi, and now a tiuding rtarker 

fuivn. 

■ Folklore evening. Peking buck 
Banquec. Xandergareen visit ane 
opportuRirr to see the Pandas in 
Peking Zoo. 

■ Al! baggage handling, sum ar.d hire! 1 
taxes and UV. Anfine Passer.^c: -‘JT, i 

- | 
A two day visit by air to Xian, i 
with 6iil sightseeing uiJuding a 
hill day visit to the site of the 
Terracotta Army 
All included within our 10 i 
day tour from only E89S! | 

OwsAMi AurBn tsiittp? (Sjijt ] 

Regional flights and! exclusive local coach 
departures on selected dates: see brochure 

FOR BROCHURT PHONE Q -OR POST COUPON 

0800 19 14 18 
Please Quote Re£ TT31/LCX8/99 

miiM JT5 

Offices are apem 

M«i-Fn Vim-Spm 
Sat 9ampm 

Sim lDam-3pm 
A \uiir Vi id 

• an lirh ini 

WBWl rijrij 1“ V5S7A lift 
frByABTA b*vUJ 

I Please 4*nd me the coIout brochure on yuur fabulous 

* 10 day fully-esconcd tour to China 

I NAM£__ 

| APDRESS_ 

, TOST COM _L_ t* rrai-rj; ..' 
| P«i Ur TAaVEL5PH£R£ LTD.. Compii’, Hou\r, | 

^JtuCkiDghun Itoad. lAnVrt Haiboioujdi-Leitt Lcte ’CD 



Kuala Lumpur 
moves up to 
first division 

The Commonwealth Games in KL next month are 
seen locally as a giant step towards Malaysia’s claim 

to be a world class player, says John Brunton When I first ar- n_holders, everyone is excited 
rived1 in Kuala r^3 GH, about hosting the games.. Fdr 
Knur hack in f 41 LJ 8 i V L □ fcj them, this is another giant step 

Kyi***. kjaUtuan 

When l first ar¬ 
rived in Kuala 
Lumpur back in 
the early 1980s. 

the Malaysian capital was the 
ideal place in southeast Asia to 
live. There was hardly any traf¬ 
fic or pollution, plenty of 
delightful colonial architec¬ 
ture while high-rise buildings 
were more or less confined to a 
tiny part of the centre, quaintly 
known as The Golden Trian¬ 
gle. It was a relaxed, fun place, 
and everywhere you looked 
there was greenery: lush tropi¬ 
cal gardens, and jungle intrud¬ 
ing into the edges of the city. 
What all this meant was that 
KL. as everyone here calls it, 
was essentially a second-divi¬ 
sion dty: the region’s serious 
business went on in high-tech 
metropolitan centres such as 
Hong Kong. Singapore or 
even bustling Bangkok. 

So much for nostalgic memo¬ 
ries. I returned earlier this 
year, picked up a hire car from 
the airport and promptly got 
lost in a maze of criss-cross 
motorways, bypasses and new 
suburbs. KL, which hosts the 
Commonwealth Games next 
month, is now an architect's 
nirvana, dominated by a 
gleaming glass and metal sky¬ 
line of state-of-the-art skyscrap¬ 
ers. topped off, like a wedding 
cake, by the SS-storey Kuala 
Lumpur City Centre, whose 
twin towers stand as the 
world's tallest building. Com¬ 
muters zoom around on an ele¬ 
vated monorail system that 
could have come straight Cram 
a science fiction book. 

And, under the watchful eye 
of Microsoft's Bill Gates, the 
Government is creating a 
huge Multimedia Super Corri¬ 
dor, a Malaysian Silicon Val¬ 
ley, on the outskirts of KL. 
This will indude a self-con¬ 
tained, eco-friendly “Intelli- 

FORTHE 

21ST CENTURY 
gent City", with each house 
electronically linked, telemedi¬ 
cine (doctors available by vid¬ 
eo link] and smart schools 
(desks with computer termi¬ 
nals). Known as Cyberjay a, 
the whole thing may sound 
like a virtual-reality computer 
game, but Britain's Millen¬ 
nium Dome looks like a play¬ 
ground tqy in comparison. It 
quickly becomes dear that Ma¬ 
laysians have a need to be rec¬ 
ognised by the outside world, 
a kind of Guinness Book of 
Records mentality, endlessly 
seeking the world's tallest, 
longest, largest whatever. 

“We need to discard our old 
colonial mentality and be 
proud," explained Edmund 
Ser. one of Kb’s leading fash¬ 
ion designers. “Building Kua¬ 
la Lumpur up into one of the 
great new rides is just part of 
that process, making us one of 
the more important nations by 
the start of the next century ." 

At die moment what Malay¬ 
sians are most proud of is not 
a record-breaking skyscraper 
or a multi-billion dollar new 
airport but the fact that KL 
has been chosen as the first 
Asian host of the Common¬ 
wealth Games. Right now it’s 
impossible to escape colourful 
buntings, posters, stickers. 
songs feanxnng“Wira" {warri¬ 
or}. the grinning orangutan 
mascot for the games. 

From KL’s mayor down to 
taxi drivers and roadside stall 

holders, everyone is excited 
about hosting the games. For 
them, this is another giantstep 
towards Malaysia being recog¬ 
nised as a lead player on the 
world stage. 

And I found out, when 
Malaysian friends quickly 
told me to shut up, that the one 
word never to utter is the 
dreaded “haze", because the 
whole population is on tenter¬ 
hooks in case the enveloping 
smog returns to threaten the 
games. Rumours that Aus¬ 
tralia was ready to step in as a 
replacement venue if the haze 
wafted back were treated as 
nothing less than a neo-coloni¬ 
alist plot. At the moment, 
thank goodness, the weather 
forecasts are good. 

Not everything is perfect, 
however. KL’s rapid growth 
during the past few years has 
meant it has been in danger of 
overstretching itself—particu¬ 
larly since the financial melt¬ 
down that has gripped Asia- 
Several ambitious construc¬ 
tion projects have been put on 
hold (for example, the planned 
high-speed rail-link between 
its recently-opened internation¬ 
al airport and the dty centre), 
and its. horrendous traffic 
jams resemble a Jacques Tati 
film set in a sauna. Nevertheless. Malay¬ 

sia is surviving 
these sorts of prob¬ 
lems far better 

than its southeast Asian neigh¬ 
bours, who have felt the effect 
of the region's recent financial 
collapse more keenly. It is 
used to being put down by the 
Western media, especially 
whenever its feisty Prime Min¬ 
ister, Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad, makes one of his 
controversial speeches. But 
this underdog image has 
strengthened the people’s faith 
in their country and their deter¬ 
mination to succeed. 

Although I visited just as the 
currency plummeted in value, 
everyone was ready to buckle 
down and get on with busi¬ 
ness. Bars, shopping centres 
and restaurants were still 
booming. Sitting in the packed 
lounge of his trendy bar. The 
Long Island Iced Tea House, 
resident British expatriate Jef¬ 
frey Rowland told me: “IVe 
lived most of my life in Asia— 
my parents are still in Hong 
Kong — but for the last four 
years I’ve chosen to be based 
in Kuala Lumpur. It's the city 
for the future if you're talking Typical cusped arches in one of the city’s many mosques 

Recharge your batteries 
without shocking your bank manager 

There's never been a better excuse 

to get away and chill out with the 

Virgin Hotel Collection. For a limited 

period, a selection of our hotels are 

offering reduced cates, so you can 

spoil yourself without spoiling your 

bank balance. Every hotel has at 

least one AA Rosette for good food 

so you'll be glad to know these 

special rates include dinner each 

night. With most hotels situated 

in gorgeous countryside locations, 

where better to relax and recharge? 

ENGLAND 
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SCOTLAND 
Hartai ton _“5. 
IRELAND 
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Prices from £49.50. Call u> now on-. 

0800 716 919 
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The colonial-style Sultan Abdul Samad budding (the Hign 

about Asia. It reminds me Of 
Hong Kong 20 years ago. 
There’s an immense energy 
bubbling beneath the surface, 
waiting to explode." 

Most tourists treat KL as a 
one-day stojHjff. before head¬ 
ing to Malaysia’s beach 
resorts or embarking on 
adventure jungle crips. That's 
a shame, though, because KL 
is a great place to hang out for 
a few days. Part of the attrac¬ 
tion is that it isa split-personal¬ 
ity dty, with colonial outposts 
squeezed between skyscrap¬ 
ers, vast shopping malls 
packed with basement-priced 
designer labels (shopping is 
unbelievably cheap for west¬ 
erners since the collapse of the 
currency) and funky art galler¬ 
ies or decor stores hidden 
away in renovated Thirties 
bungalows. There are steamy 
street markets selling exotic 
Asian food, or designer restau¬ 
rants serving expensive nouv- 
elle cuisine. There are so many 
bars and dubs that you'd need 
to be out every night for a 
month to to see them alL 

The best place to stajl to get 
a feel for KL is die old colonial 
heart of the city, centred on the 
spot where the first “anap" 
houses were put up at the con¬ 
fluence of two rivers, the Ke- 
lang and Gornbak. In Malay. 
“Koala Lumpur" translates as 
“muddy estuary" Less than a 
century ago. this was a jungle 
outpost of tin miners, gam¬ 
bling joints and rampant ma¬ 
laria: a cowboy town similar 
to any in the Klondike during 
ihe Gold Rush. 

nmffpn the mFwamiB warn & «- * 

bring one of the founders of 
the modem dty. “I would have 
loved to have preserved more 
of old Kuala Lumpur." he 
said, “but you can't stop 
progress — the tremendous 
movement that is making this 
place (me of the great cities in 
Asia, rather than some charm¬ 
ing, sleepy backwater." 

Before exploring modem 
KL, take a break from the swel¬ 
tering, humid beat for a drink 
at one of three irresistible "old 
KL" spots in the dty centre. 
Caracosa was a grand colonial 
mansion built on a hill over¬ 
looking the dty for the first 
British Resident, Sir Frank 
Swettenham. When I used to 
live nearby, the house was still 
the official residence of the 
British High Commissioner, 
whose son 1 knew. We used to 
sneak into the hallowed snook¬ 
er room for a game while his 

The old-fashioned face of the dty: a motonyefe street yendor seflmg shades 

The first really solid 
building to go up was 
the government offic¬ 
es, known then as the 

Federal Secretarial. Designed 
by the British in what was 
termed Mahometan Style, 
complete with cupolas and 
domes, it looks like something 
out of The Arabian Sights. U 
stands today unchanged, albe¬ 
it against a" backdrop of high- 
rise buildings. Opposite is the 
green lawn of the Radang. 
where cricket is still played on 
Sundays, and the black and 
white, mock-Tudor architec¬ 
ture of the Royal Selangor 
Club-TheSpotted Dog—an¬ 
other throwback to British co- 

; fonial days. Nearby, the old 
fruit and vegetable market has 
also avoided the demolition 
bulldozer, and was instead 
transformed imo the immense¬ 
ly successful Central Market 
a Malaysian version of Gwent 
Garden. The man responsible 
for this heritage conservation 
is Tunku Abdullah, brother of 
the present King of Malaysia. 

He has gone from being the 
Malay Officer for Kuala 
Lumpur under the British ad¬ 
ministration in the Fifties, to 
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This yeafs big event 

parents were out I could not 
understand why the table was 
lower than normal until I 
teamed that occupying Japa¬ 
nese requisitioned the house 
during the Second. World War 
and, being somewhat smaller 
than the typical British diplo¬ 
mat, they simply sawed 6in off 
the table's legs. 

Perfectly preserved today as 
the luxurious Caracosa Seri 
Negara Hotel (the snooker fa¬ 
ble has sadly disappeared), it 
is now where the city's movers 
and shakers gather for a calm 

afternoon tea, complete with 
cucumber sandwiches. 

Another“oId spar is Le Coq 
d’Or. a vast Victorian villa 
with imposing Greco-Roman 
pillars which is now a restau¬ 
rant: a perfect spot to relax on 
’a cod veranda in a rattan arm- : 
chair under a whirring ceiling 
fan. and enjoy a refreshing gin, 
and lime. Andihen there’s the 
Coliseum Cafe, an old plant¬ 
er's haunt that opened in 1921: 
a- great place to sink an ice- 
cold Tiger beer. 

In mid-afternoon (not later, 
because peak-hour traffic jams 
are horrendous), grab a cab 
for Bangsar. a quarter of an 
hour out of the centre. When I 
lived here. Bangsar was just a 
few nondescript Chinese and 
Indian shops- Now it is KL’S 
Netting Hill Gate and Soho 
rolled into one. 

Streets are lined with chic 
cafes, pubs and late night cock¬ 
tail and grappa bars. You 11 
discover smart contemporary 
art galleries, fabulous interior 
design boutiques, and local 

■ fashion designer showrooms. 
Cafe terraces spill over tire 
pavement in the early evening, 
as the town’s rich, young and 
beautiful crowd roll up in their 
BMWs and Mercedes. Choose 
between a classic Chinese 

- meal of chilli crabs, drunken 
prawns and sizzling venison at 
an open-air stall, or settle 
down fora gourmet meal erf fu¬ 
sion cuisine at a hip bistro. 

Make the effort to spend a 
few days in KL, and ycaill dis¬ 
cover a different.eoectic me¬ 
tropolis; a dty for the future 
but also one that has not for- i 
gotten its past. And far once,' 
the conservation of heritage is; 
ro improve the quality of life 
for the city’s mhamtants, nota 
public relations exercise to at¬ 
tract tourists. 

KUALA LUMPUR K-'-C ; RLE 

■ Getting thens Worid Dreams (01483730808) has five-nights’ 
room-only at a fooMtar hotel in Koala Lnmpnr from £784. 
TraOfindecs (0|E7t938 33661 has retain Bights from Heathrow to. 
Kuala Lumpur from £411 in Asghst and £378 in September. 
Getting ib toe Coranumweahh Games: Sponsworid Travel 011235 - 
&SS44) offers packages tD fl»e Games (September 
n-21). Six nights’ B&B at a faanstar botd in Koala Lumpur is 
from EL295 during toe Gamffi: Heatonm. transfers- . 
and a ticket to either toe opening or dosing ceremony inducted 
(tickets for other events.cosf E3-E40)., 
■ Red cape: JNo yin needed, but yon most have a passport valid 
fora minimum of six months, 
■ Where to stay: The Regent (0060 3 241800Q), classic upmarket 
hotel. outstanding service. Double rooms from £6821 a night. -' 
breakfast Indoded. Caroosa Seri Negara (264 8000), a wonderful - 
colonial mansion, now an Aman Resort-Doubie rooms from 
rfao<Lrjwffl«UKaafaljnnpgr4244 2200Lftmaitoftmkv hotel. 
with Hard Ro* Cafe. Double rooms from E3L89. The Lodge 
(242 0123. an economy hotel with a swimming pooL Double 
moms from EI7.24.An prices arerack. rates. 
■ Earing amd drinking head Ear. The Coliseum Caffe. Jalan. 
Taankn Abdal Rahman; Le Coq d’Or, Jalan Ampang. Also check. 

- oat a bip new area called Ceylon HID (formerly a seedy red light 
' district but now smoudy tmvdy): great at Long Island 

Iced Tea House (E Ctaingkat Bokit Bintang); cigars and Cuban . 
meals a Havana (2 lorongSahalnto pizzas and spaghetti ai Le - 
Maschere 06 Changkat Btdtit Bintang: a fun French wine bar is 
BrtMu 27. Jalan Mesa. In the centre; CStras P Jalan Sultan 
|gmafl) k -wrath a visit for the food and decor ra is Heeren Hall 
(7 Jalan Delima). 
■ Shopping best ot the mans arc Lot 10 (Jalan Sultan TsimtiQ,: 
Star HID. Jalan Bokit BfatansThe MalkJatan'Putts Sarigei 
Wang Complex Jilan Siittanlsmafl. 
■ Reading: Malaysia.SuifaponS Bnatdt^oagh Guide: £1L99). 
Mcdaysa. Singapore 8 Brunei (Londy Ptanet£ll.»j, Oiii Kuala 
Lumpur by J- M. GnHick (Penerbfe F^arVakti, £10.991 
■ Farther infbnnatioicToarism Malaysia (0171^0 7932}. . 
Website httfKr/y^wwjwlaydajwgiA . 

You’re only redly covered with 
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As Disney 

launches its 
first cruise ship. 

Marla Harding 

new wave of child cruises 
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your children 

Cruising was once asso¬ 
ciated more with peo¬ 
ple in .theirsecond 
childhood thin their 

firet. But that, was before fee 
craise ship bufldtng boom of 
fee 1980s and I990S brought a 
proliferation of “floating re- 
sorts*7 — giant, ultra-modern 
snips boasting ever-more-gran- 
diose amenities. 

increasingly, these have 
come to include everything a 
child could dream of, as cruise 
lines have vied to attract afflu¬ 
ent mameri-wjtb-kids baby- 
boomers and win the hearts of 
tomorrow’s holidaymakers. 

Teen discos, computer 
games arcades, indoor and out¬ 
door play centres, chfldren-on- 
ly swimming pools and super¬ 
vised activity programmes are 
now de rigeur on all new-gener- 
aiion mass-market ships. Even 
older vessels operated by 
Thomson and Ah-toors offer 
children's dubs and play¬ 
rooms, mainly during, school 
holidays. 

Disney Magic has. kids' 
pools, teenagers^ . common 
rooms and a cartoon painting- 
themed restaurant (see sepa¬ 
rate story). ...... 

A useful side-effect of all this 
kiddie-courting is feat couples 
averse to fee company of riot¬ 
ous youngsters trill find feat 
on many cruises, children are 
neither seen nor heard —usu¬ 
ally because they're too, busy 
enjoying themselves in their 
own aTeas, 

>-LT • ..• 

BESTOFTHE BIGGIES 
Carnival Cruise line (0371-329 
1929} became theworidVfrig-.. 
gest cruise rotnpajtyltyprovid-.. 
ing gi^ntic, kitsch "fife ships”' 

All gooddeanfurechildren get fee chance to splash oat on board OriantL As well as a whirlpool bath to lounge in. they can enjoy a (supervised) pillow fight while walking a plank across the swimming pool 

for big kids who Eke to pairty ' tours hv youngsters who want 

adventurefactivity area.'fbere is Carnival's biggest rival and 
is.also a saifing-shipthenred its ultra-modem ships havem- 
outdoOr play centre, * virtual door and outdoor childrens fa- 
reality games artade. and . rilities, plus an age group-re- 
“Meet fee Stars" backstage (ated Adventure Ocean Youth 

round the clock. • - 
Its 13 ships now attract about 

175.000 real youngsters every 
year — and keep them happy 
with their own pools and dedc 
areas, playrooms, video ar- juggling, downing and other 
cades and teen discos, as well arcus skUls jind there’s an 
as a1 Qsmp;itSndvaI adivity "eStttof cruise perionnance fS 
programme sjdit intodifeiwa proud ^parents. Thr circus is 
age grohps- '/ ■&£?8( ^company^s Kid’s 

Carnivals new5sr;jfeip. fee Crew programme, -wtuch. Bee 
2,010^^^^' .; . 

company's determination .not 
to. be dented by Disney; it has a 
Z^OOsq ft "CMdren’s Workt" 
comprising* computer lab, an : 

"Meet fee Stars" backstage lated Adventure Ocean Youth 
‘toaxrsibr youngsters who want Programme wife painting, to be cruise entertainers when races, swimming, puppet mak- 
they grow up. - • ’. ing and kiteflying- . 
•’ Norwegian Cruise linq Next year, RCI launches the 
JD800 181 560) has “CSncas at '.-.first.of its record breaking 
Sea” dasses teaching children 136.000-tan Project Eagle 
jugglh^.- downing and other ships. Voyager of the Seas, 
arcus skUkjnd there’s an which it claims will feature 
•fittoLomse peribrmance fS J*tbe largest ydiith fadlifies of 
proud npareftts. Hie- circus isany ship afloat or -under con- 
part^ feei, company's Kid’s . struction”. There are few de- 
Crew im3gramrae, whjch, Bke' tails asyet, buttbese 3^40-pas- 
most m me lag shto childrens senger leviathans will have 
entetainmeat. is divided into . rodtcUmbing walls and ice 

Disney-on-Sea 

most ca me lag ship childrens’ 
entertainraenu is divided into; 
four age groups and backed 

: up wife kids' menus, free ice¬ 
cream and daily newsletters.:- 

Royal Caribbean Inteiuar 

A drawing dass with, surprise; surprise, a ship as model 

arts’and crafts centre, and ait -tomal. or RCI (01932 820230). 

'■m 

Dream meal: adult-free dining with Carnival Cruise lines 

rinks onboard. 
. i Princess '- Cruises (0171-800 
-2-468), a division of P&O, aims 
to keep four of its ten ships (the 
Royal Shy, Island and Pacific 
Princesses virtually child-free 
outside school holiday periods 
by offering very Bmited kids’ 
facilities. But its latest-genera¬ 
tion “grand dass” ships — the 
77,000-ton Sun. Dawn and 
Sea Princesses and the brand 
new 109,000-ton Grand Prin¬ 
cess — offer youth pro¬ 
grammes year-round. 

Activities, including pool 
games, on-board mini-Olym¬ 
pics, “Coke-tail” parties and 
latent contests, are divided 
into two age groups, two-12 
years and 12-17 years. And fee 
latest addition to the line’s 
child facilities aboard Grand 
Princess is a high-tech virtual 
reality ride which simulates 
underwater dives, motor rac¬ 
ing and other adventures. 

Explore /n&l& of the 
Mediterranean for 
on Cunard VistafjorcL y 

50%* off autumn sunshine cruises. 
> blue skies, historic sights and stunning scenery Sail to blue skies, historic sights and stunning scenery 

on a Ghotee of ferae 14 night ffy/cruise holidays aboard 

top-ranked Vtetafard.- all with amazing 50% savings*! 

Its art unmissable opportunity to see the best of the 

Mediterranean an<* experience Vetafprdb classic style, 

renowned cuisine and impeccable service. Departures m 

.October and November. Prices from just Eiffifl'. Book now! 

01703 654166 
Fee 3 beuebarr ciU 

0800 000 500 
qo^TIWVH 

CUHAKD 

o*re»8UBjan'*o*w««n'-‘ 

Holland America Line's 
Alaska cruises give young¬ 
sters aged six and over the 
chance to enjoy real adven¬ 
tures on special shore excur¬ 
sions; options include hikes 
and treasure hunts for six to 12 
year olds, and sea kayaking 
for teenagers. 

Celebrity Cruises’ facilities 
include Amen can-style Slum¬ 
ber Parties — an unusual vari¬ 
ation on the babysitting servic¬ 
es offered by the other lines. 

Both Celebrity Cruises 
(0171-355 0606) and Holland 
America Line (0171-613 3300) 
concentrate child activities 
mainly during the school holi¬ 
days, when they offer super¬ 
vised dubs and special menus. 

PROS AND CONS 
The big ships are the besr bet 
for glossy’, state-of-the-art chil¬ 
dren’s fatalities, usually 
staffed by enthusiastic, fresh- 
faced young Americans. 

The downside? They’re ex¬ 
pensive; expect to pay up¬ 
wards of £1.000 per adult for a 
cruise wife any erf these tines, 
though most do cut-price of¬ 
fers for children aged four-17 
(discounts can be substantial). 

OTHER OPTIONS 
P&O Cruises (0171-800 2222) 
has imaginative children's fa¬ 
cilities aboard its newest 
ships, Oriana and Arcadia, in¬ 
cluding Peter Ran playrooms 
with coloured ball pools and 
slides, and discos for teenag¬ 
ers. There are also age-related 
activity programmes, a night 
nursery for babysitting, all- 

I day pizzerias and an early sup- 
, per for small children. 

Thomson (0990 502562) and 
Airtours (0870) 577775) offer 
more affordable family cruises 
from about £500 per adult but 
their older ships have more 
limited facilities. Thomson's 
Sapphire, for example, has 
only a small playroom in the 
bowels of fee vessel, though its 
supervised children's dub 
uses pans erf fee decks and 
even some lounges for games 
and activities. Airtours. howev¬ 
er, is now creating a purpose- 
built playroom on one of its 
ships, fee Sundream. and re¬ 
furbishing playrooms cm other 
vessels in time for this sum¬ 
mer's school holidays. 

Parents wife very young 
children and a more Upstairs. 
Downstairs approach to child 
care may feel most ar home on 
Cunard Line’s flagship QE2, 
which has a Norland nanny- 
staffed traditional nursery on 
board during its transatlantic 
runs. Details: 017D3 634165. 

DOS AND DONTS OF 
FAMILY CRUISING 
DO thorough research before 
you book. Check which cruise 
ships are child-friendly, have 
the best facilities and run chil¬ 
dren’s programmes. 
... ask about supervision; rep¬ 
utable lines will be happy to 
tell you the ratio of “child coun¬ 
sellors” to youngsters. 
... check age limits for joining 
child activity programmes,- 
some ships will cater for chil¬ 
dren as young as two white on 
others, the minimum age is 
four. Some ships also ask for 
one parent to be present at all 
times if the child is a toddler. 
... be prepared to pay extra 
for babysitting services — 
about E1.SO-C3 an hour. 
... get as much information as 
ytw can. The Passenger Ship¬ 
ping Association has details of 
many different types of cruise 
holidays. For information on 
children’s cruises, send an sae 
to the PSA. Walmer House. 
288-292 Regent Street, London 
WIR SHE. 
DON’T plan on many all-day 
escapes to explore ports d 
deux. Teenagers may cope all 
right, bur tiny children need ai 
least one parent on hand in 
case they become distressed 
... forger to make any medica¬ 
tion your children need and re¬ 
member it will probably be 
down to you to administer it 
as most cruise lines will not 
take responsibility for this. 

THE first Disney cruise ship. Disney Magic, 
completes its maiden voyage on Monday. 
The four-day round trip from Florida's Port 
Canaveral is the first voyage in a year-round 
programme of short cruises to Nassau and 
Disney’s own private island. Castaway Cay, 
both in the Bahamas. Maria Harding 
sneaked aboard the2.400passenger ship for 
a preview... 

They may be irritating, but control freaks do 
have their good points. The gigantic Disney 
empire has been built through obsessive 
attention to detail and an insistence on con¬ 
trolling every aspect of its operations. And 
its new cruise line is no exception. 

Indeed. Mr Mouse figures large in the 
cruise operation; access to the ship is via an 
archway in fee shape of his bead and his dis¬ 
tinctive big blade ears emblazoned on the 
ship’s two red funnels act as its logo. The 
ship has some elegant touches, including a 
chic adults-only Italian restaurant (Disney 
expects half its passengers to be childless 
people.) There is an Art Deco lobby and spa. 

Such features are not unusual on contem¬ 
porary cruise ships, but Disney has also 

Mickey. Goofy and Minnie set sail 

used its experience in entertainment to inject 
some real imagination into the ship's design. 

This is most noticeable in the Animator's 
Palate dining room, themed around fee art 
of the Disney cartoonists. It starts every din¬ 
ing session in black and white, with pendl 
sketches of Disney characters on the walls 
and white pillars in the shape of giant paint¬ 
brushes reaching up to painter’s palettes on 
the ceiling. As dinner progresses, the paint¬ 
brushes. palettes, walls and cartoons are 
slowly infused wife colours. 

The highlight of the evening is a cartoon 
medley on giant screens around the room, 
after which guests are enticed to “painr 
their dessert using different sauces, and 
crayon their own Disney animations from 
sketches on the back of the menu. 

DisneyphiJes — and kids of all ages — will 
love it Children also get IS.OOOsq ft of space 
across fee ship all to themselves. For teens, 
the ship has a New York coffee house-style 
common room with wall-mounted music 
centres, games and giant video screens. Iron¬ 
ically. this looks more sophisticated than the 
Offbeat Comedy Club in fee adults-only 
Beat Street — an area which is over-feemed. 

The Disney presence also intrudes too 
much in Lumfere's. a restaurant modelled 
on those of the classic ocean liners. Its lovely 
grey marble entrance and exquisite 
chandeliers are marred by a brash Beauty 
and the Beast mural. The food is generally | 
good. Drinks prices are comparable with 
those of other Caribbean cruise ships, but tip¬ 
ping levels — at a recommended £6 per per¬ 
son a day—are higher. 

But these are quibbles: Disney-on-Sea has 
made an impressive debuL And with the 
second ship Disney Wonder, due out next 
year and rumours of more to come, my bet is 
that this show will run and run. 

■ Disney Cruise line’s 
Bahamas cruises are packaged 
with three or four-day stays at 
the 46sq-mik Walt Disney 
World Resort m Orlando. 
Operators offering 
enuse-and-suy packages in 
1999 indude Virgin Holidays 
(01293 6J7I81J. British Airways 
Holidays (01293 723111). Kuoni 
(01306742888) and Jetsave 
(01342 312033). 

FACT FILE 

■ Prices from Virgin Holidays 
for seven days in November 
and December 1998 start at 
£1.229 per adult. £6J4.SD per 
child, sharing a cabin and hotel 
room with parents, including 
flights. Die price is the same 
whether you choose a three-day 
land stay and a four-day cruise. 

■ British Airways Holiday* 
prices for this November start 
at £1251 per adult £805 per 
child, for ihe same deal. 

■ Clearly, the magic of Disney 
doesn’t come cheap. .4 four-day 
cruise is better value, as all 
meals are included at sea. white 
the land stay is room-onlv and 
food and drinks prices are steep 
in the resort 

Costa Rica - Land of Wonders 
with an optional extra week on the Caribbean island of Jamaica 

From this November British Airways will, for the 
first time, be operating a direct flight from London to 
SanJose. Costa Rica, with wide-bodied B747 aircraft 
via Jamaica. Together with this new flight service we 
have arranged an introductory travel offer to the 
beautiful country ofCotfaRi«withan optional break 
on the return journey for those wishing a Caribbean 
sojourn in Jamaica. 
Spend seven njghtsal the splendid Hotel Bougainvil- 
fea in an elevated position in beautiful tropical gar¬ 
dens overlooking San Jose and the Central Valley. 
Since Caste Rica isasrnaUminbywithrnany micro¬ 
climates and San Jose being located roughly in the 
centre, the hotel and San Jose are ideal places from 
which to visit the numerous sights, national parks, 
and the twocoastfines. In SanJose explore the Central 
Valley, see the Arena! Volcano, coffee plantations, 
orchid nurseries. Lancaster Botanical Cardens, and 
the National Museum. Venturing out of San Jose see 
the Pacific coast with its glorious beaches and take a 
enzisc to Tortuga Island or, Uwards the Caribbean 
coast, visit the Braulio Carrillo National Park and 
take a Cruise along the Tortuguero Channels with 
their abundant wildlife and colourful birds. 

ney for 7 nights at the Shaw Park Beach Hotel. <\-h>» 
Rias.SuppJtmenl based on standard twin on o room 
and breakfast basis £350. Single Supplement £ly5. 
Supplement for Christmas and New Year £95. 

DEPARTURE DATES £ PRICES 

Nov 3.10. ] 7.24 £695-Dec l.S. 15.22*,29T£fiy5 
Jan 5.12.19.26X695- Feb2,ft, 16.23 £695 

Mar2.9,16.23.30X695 - April 6.13.20.27.fiW5 
Single suppl £125. “Xmas'New Year suppl £95 

Indmlaiu: Aijtfil!. Ir-irt Jtre,? Wumm tan -m p« . r.0 
hmiktol him. 1-K drptfliir* ax. urvtci i«Jutai £utUrv .Vei In 
dndoL fn>iiKt.n«H«ii jirpnri tar.iTB.Our oirrmtC.inJili- 
of Bunking lavjiliHr i *> m|i>r»)) JvJJjppJi' Idj refer, iditf.:. 

0171-6161000 

7 nights from £695 

JAMAICA STOP-OVER 
Since Ihe flight operates via Kingston 
Jamaica you may break the return jour- 

W 
VOYAGE SJUlfSVEPNE 

21 Duset Square, London I -ivV 1 603 
Irautl PnniMliitfftUd.ABTAVlWl AT'Jj.ftCJE 

lUTcafu-n Jjoijni M>inli, Fn 9Wn loliRn jtvIjI i..r 
rrifpMfc* tvjI* a, in.ni I*. Vim f,, yrr, ril ifjjiir isir.dlir, 

trvi ion VomiuSpin . 
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Bilbao basques in 
bright beginnings 

There she stands at the 
bottom of. Ipar- 
raguirre Street, a 
vast collection of tin 

cans leaning away from each 
other at odd angles, shining 
against the green of the moun¬ 
tain behind. There she sails, 
when you see her from the 
sullied River Nervi On, one 
prow mounted above the other 
to create a double hull, the 
sleek and gleaming vessel of a 
child's imagination. 

Clad in titanium, each plate 
a little puffy at the edges, and 
riveted together in a stupen¬ 
dous metallic quilt. Bilbao’s 
Guggenheim Museum is the 
wildest of fantasy lands—“the 
architecture of chaos." says a 
local commentator, "but it 
stands for the most democratic 
architecture ever. These days 
anyone can create whatever 
they want" 

It is a simple story of getting 
on with it Two decades back. 
Bilbao, set in a deep valley run¬ 
ning inland from the coast 
was a mass of shipyards and 
steelworks, pouring out acrid 
smoke, fiercely productive; 
known to its inhabitants as el 
Botxo—the Hole. All of a sud¬ 
den its industries collapsed, 
and with them pride and confi¬ 
dence. Now it has re-emerged 
with the glitziest of architect¬ 
ural extravaganzas, an instant 
icon for the passing century. 

The American Frank Gehry 
built it. But what die citizens of 
Bilbao like best is a work by 
another American. Jetf Koons. 
This is a floral sculpture of a 
dog seated beside the Guggen¬ 
heim, ears pricked engaging¬ 
ly. As high as your average 
two-storey house, it is com¬ 
posed of an earthy framework 
in which thousands and thou¬ 
sands of pot plants are insert¬ 
ed; they are watered from with¬ 
in, until the blooms cover the 
frame. This wonderful crea¬ 
tion is known as El Puppy — 
pronounced El Poopi. 

The Guggenheim Museum is the 

newest addition to a city that 

has recovered from an industrial 

slump, says Adam Hopkins 

Mfes't 

An underground entrance, designed by Norman Foster 

"Our symbol used to be the 
transporter bridge [a raised 
platform to cany goods or 
vehicles across the river]. But 
very sweetly the flower dog 
has come to replace it." says 
Alfonso Martinez Cearra. 
director of Metropoli 30, die 
body charged with producing 
schemes for urban regen¬ 
eration. While looking for a 

big idea to rally the crisis-rid¬ 
den city, Bilbao encountered a 
questing Guggenheim, want¬ 
ing space to show its modem 
art in what was to be a net¬ 
work of museums — as 
opposed to the old-style gallery 
with a fixed collection. 

There were furious argu¬ 
ments over whether Bilbao 
contributed too much of the 

Pure Alpine Magic 

Discover the best of Austria in Tirol's fabulous Summer Magazine. 

It is packed full'with articles which capture the pure essence of 

holidaying In Austria's best loved province. You can obtain a free 

copy by returning the coupon. Or telephone the Austrian National 

Tourist Office on 0171 629 0461. 

Please rush me a FREE copy of the Tirol Summer Magazine '98 

(stocks subject to availability) 

rAtUMnlwmiMinbi 

SMrmK. M to MML Mb 4 
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It was on the right bank of 
the river, terminating in 
sandy beaches, that the 
one-time ironmasters 

built their mighty mansions, 
half-timbered and with fancy 
brickwork. Ten years ago they 
were in decay. But schools and 
institutions have now moved 
in and living units have 
become much smaller. 

But even with the divisions, 
what boids Bilbao together is 
the sense of sociability and 
community. The dty centre is 
so small dial most people 
travel cm foot They do not tele¬ 
phone to fix up meetings but 
make their way to likely bars 
in the run-up to lunch and 
dinner and there they find 
their friends. 

For those not keen on walk¬ 
ing. ft is easy to hop an a bus 
or train or. on the right bank, 
on the new metro. The en- 
tranceways are matte of glass, 
in rectangles, or more typical¬ 
ly, in bent hose-pipe, half-nau¬ 
tilus shapes affectionately 
known as Fosteritos. after Nor¬ 
man Foster, the British archi¬ 
tect who built the system. 

The British influence is 
strong here. British engineers 
came to help with the tecfuucal 
side of steel-making 90 years 
ago end many of them stayed. 
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money, allowing the Guggen¬ 
heim to walk all over it. But 
complaints have died , in the 
face of reality; the citizens of 
Bilbao and the Basque Coun¬ 
try are almost as enchanted 
with the museum as they are 
with El FoopL- 

Three times as many people 
have visited it as was projected 
in even the most optimistic esti¬ 
mates; 700,000 in the first six 
months, making it the coun¬ 
try's top gallery after the 
Prado in Madrid. Clearly this 
new branch of the Guggen¬ 
heim is something to be seen, 
and not only the exterior. It 
has some magnificent — and 
some indifferent — works of 
modem art in vast and lofty 
settings. The exhibitions are of 
international class. 

But just as important, the 
museum may now well serve 
as entry-point to a dty often 
disregarded owing to its 
super-smoky past fait which 
has surprising interest 

On one side of the River 
Nervfon. recalling die days 
when tire wool of Old Castile 
flowed through on its journey 
to the garment-manufacturers 
of Flanders, there lies a tight- 
packed and rather impressive 
old town —narrowstreets, old 
shops, some fashionable, 
some laden with thick and 
flannety underwear reminis-' 
cent of Old Spain. 

A solid theatre by the main 
bridge ushers in an arcaded 
neo-dassical square, the Plaza 
Nueva. There is a large Gothic 
cathedral — shut for repairs 
bar with a quaint collection of 
shops built into the outer 
recesses of its apse: There is a 
three-storey market, its base¬ 
ment an exhibition space for 
superbly fresh fish, almost a 
rival to the Guggenheim. 
There is a host of bars and res¬ 
taurants. 

Just across the river stands 
the dignified Ensonche, or 
Extension, fault up from the 
turn of the century, when in¬ 
dustrial production began to 
surge. Here there are banks, 
business houses and respecta¬ 
ble apartment blocks. Here, 
too, are plenty of bars and res¬ 
taurants (these are ubiquitous 
in Bilbao). 

The business and the bank¬ 
ing were secondary products. 
The real work was done on the 
left bank of the Nervfon. six 
miles down to the sea. Today, 
this is a place of abandoned 
steel works and mostly (one ot 
two survive) exhausted ship¬ 
yards. not to mention the 
dense tenements where die 
workers still hold out, partly 
subscribing now to middle- 
dass values, partly radical¬ 
ised. the walls graffiti-laden. 
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The modem structures of the Guggenheim Museum juxtaposed ivith a street scene of strollers drinking from a fountain 

One leading architect was 
Manuel Maria de Smith, who 
built the grand Carton Hotel 
in the centre and the nearby, 
almost magnificent Edifiao 
de Sota. His grandson, Pfcpe 
Smith, was active as an archi¬ 
tect until lately. 

The football dub, true 
centre of the community, is 
known locally as Athletic de 
Bilbao, not Atldtico. mainly 
because the British introduced 
the sport. They played on what 
was then the open space (and 
tiie English cemetery) of la 
Campa de los Ingleses, next to 
the present-day Guggenheim. 

La Bflbafna (otherwise La 
Sodedad BQbalna). a private 
dub based on the format of its 
London counterparts, occu¬ 
pies a handsome budding by 
the river, complete with excel¬ 
lent fibraiy. a comfortable Bar 
tngtes and severe ofl portraits 
of earlier members. Many of 
its present members wear blue 
shirts and dark blue suits, the 
apparent uniform of all 
Bilbao's businessmen, known 
as the English style or el estilo 
ingles. 

Bilbao has a strong sense of 
its own identity. It's a dty with 
its suit sleeves rolled up — de¬ 
spite the foreign influences. 

BASQUE SUNSHINE 

-- V*: j Ah /' 

The River Nervita at Portogalete separates the old town from the new 

B Adam Hopkins travelled with Brittany Ferries 
(0990 360360) from Plymouth to Santander. A 
teiMtay return crossing for two adults, car ami 
two-berth cabin starts at £45650 (prices based on 
ias* tap weeks in September). The crossing takes 
24 hoars and it is then one hour from Santander 
to Bilbao. P&Q also runs a direct ferry from 
Portsmouth to Bilbao which takes 35 hours there. 
29 hours back. Iberia (0171-830 0QU) has daOy 
direct flights from Heathrow for £279. 

B Car fare with Herd (0990 996699) starts ar £159 
per week or £149 with Avis (0990 900500). Mundi 
Color (0I7FS23 6021) has rooms at the comfortable 
four-star Hotel Indautra for £33 perperson per 
night iodttding free entry to the Guggenheim. 

B Eating oot In. the Old Town, you can find 
mid-price (around £12 inducting wine) Basque 
menus with iocs of firesh. fish, saftcod. good 
vegetables and bearty meat (fishes at the 
otdJashkmed Cafe Boulevard (0034 944 15 31 28) 
opposite the Aimal bridge on C/Ribera and 
Baste (0034 94 415 08 55) Maria Mud on 6. For _ 
smarter outings there is the pretty Retolazo (0034 
94415 06,43), Tenderia k near the market. Bats 
duster around Fdota. Penas; BarrencaOe and 
Barencalie Barrens streets. 

BAY OF BISCAY B Culture: The Guggenheim is open Tnes-Sat 
Nan>8pm. Sun ltam-3pm. admission ptsTOO 
(EZ8Q). Current exhibitions indode China: Five 
Thousand Years which runs until October 2Z. ; 
The nearby Fine Aits Masemn (0034 94439 60 
60) provides an interesting contrast Tnes-Sat 
t0an*&30pxn. Sun H)am-2pni. pts 400 (£1.60), free 
Wednesday. The Moseo Vasco in the Old Town 
(003494415 54 23). Tnes-Sai KOQam-L30pm«nd 
4-7pra. Sun KJJOam-lpm. Pts 300 (CL20) basr - 
interesting local h&ory/anthropology pins an 
excellent section on Basque fisheries. 

B New Town: Caffes — Irafta, Jardines de Albia. 
and La Gnuya. Ptoa Circular. Bare — plenty in 
Uceoriados Pozas. Evefiest on football nights. 
Smaller— EKHobo, C/Dipatari6n 8. (best tapas 
in town) and La VHa.at NoJO (good ham). 
Restaurants—Basque cuisine on the lighter side 
at Goaefco Kabl (0034 9444150 Q4k Comandante 
Zorito 37. Mid-price and good. Zuretzat (003494 
43485 05X dose to theCpggqiheiat at 
Iparraguirre 7. 

B Ftortber information: Spanish Tourist Office 
(0171-486 8077, brochures 0891669920). 

B Readme Teresa Farino’s Northern Spain 
(APA Publications, £16.99) in the Insight Guides 
series contains a section on Bilbao and 
information about fte Guggenheim, 

DIRECT TO> BRITTANY, 
NORMANDY & SPAIN 

Why drive the long way round when you can sail direct? 

We land you closer to where you’d like to be. 

With a choice of day and ovemight sailings, 
luxury cruise ferriesand award winning service, 

your holiday starts the moment you drive on board. \. 

Perfect for all of Holiday France & beyond 
VALUE PLUS FARES FROM £80 RETURN FOR CAR + 5 PASSENGERS 

Rf.SKRVUIO INrctRMUION 0990 360 360 H!(ii (KWK. ii.IS 
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act by 
the sea 

Holidaymakers return year after 

year to Skegness, famed for its 

cheap and cheerful brand of family 

fun, says Stephen McClarence Keith Morrison has 
good news for wheel¬ 
chair-users. 'The 
great thing about 

Skegness.” he says, “is that irs 
so flat you can be pushed from 
anywhere to anywhere with¬ 
out giving your helper a her¬ 
nia.” As the resort's tourism 
and marketing manager, Mr 
Morrison has a vested interest 
in positive sales talk. He needs 
fo have. Skegness, on the 
rump of Lincolnshire, has a lot 
to live down. 

The Lonely Planet Guide to 
Britain dismisses if as “the 
kind of place the English mid¬ 
dle and upper classes wouldn’t 
dream of being seen dead in” 
It caught Paul Theroux on a 
bad day. “It was a low, loud, 
faded seaside resort." he 
writes in The Kingdom try the 
Sea, his account of a mara¬ 
thon journey around Britain's 
coast. “It was utterly joyless. 
Its vulgarity was uninterest¬ 
ing. It was painfully ugly” 

But that was 16 years ago, 
Theroux was jaded after too 
long on the road — and. wen, 
why should Skeggy worry? It 
has a way of-dealing with 
charges of "vulgarity. ■ It 
thumbs its nose and blows a 
loud Lincolnshire raspberry.-. 

Skeggy is the east coasrs an¬ 
swer to Blackpool^ bracing 
brashness. It once appointed 
an Official Falsies Inspector to 
check beaufy contestants' 
swimsuits for bosom-boosting 
padding. It has organised don¬ 
key conventions and, when 
someone complained that .the. 
beach way fife fce'Sahara. it 
borrowed camels from Lorig- 
leat fbraphotcHJpportunity on 
the sand dunes. It sells canis¬ 
ters of Genuine Skegness Air 
("canned on the beach*} and is¬ 
sues Bank of Skeggy cheque. 
books, full of vouchers offer¬ 
ing £1 off lunch ata burger bar 
or E2 off ten-pin bowling. 
“Have you got a Skeggy tie?" 
asks Mr Morrison, rummag¬ 
ing in a cupboard. “A Skeggy 
mouse pad?” 

Skegness is a doggedly 
working-class resort deter¬ 
minedly bingo-andrdnps. It 
pulls' in crowds ..from the 
North and. Midlands to Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest caravan park 
(23.000 vans] and to regiments 
of hotels and boarding houses. 
The regulars’ loyalty makes 
Skegness Britain’s fifth most 
popular resort — after Black¬ 
pool. the Torbay resorts. Great 
Yarmouth and Bournemouth. 
But this year it is only a fair-to- 
middling season, with plenty 
of “vacancies” signs hung in 
lace-curtained franc windows. 

Traders blame the World 
Cup. the weather and the econ¬ 
omy. Mr Morrison is more up¬ 
beat as befits a man wearing 
a waistcoat plastered with im¬ 
ages of the Jolly Fisherman, 
the gaily skipping old salt who 
has become the resort's sym¬ 
bol “We’re doing OK: we’re 
not doing fab,” he says. “We 
could do with a bit more sun¬ 
shine. But we did very well at 
Christmas and the New Year. 
— sold out. no beds available." 

Skegness has some impor- 

FINNAIR OFFERS 

SAVER FARES 
from LONDON 

STOCKHOLM 

HELSINKI 

Inducting taxes, certain 

ConcBtions apply 

^ok by fSffi August 
■avel up to 30th Sept 
^sendees Sum Gtewiekri 
soesfioff with British Alnuys 

leservations 
1990 097711 

The pier at Skegness offers amusement arcades, ten-pin bowling, slot machines, splendid gulps of east coast air — and easy access for wheelchair-users 
CQU-ECTIOMS 

“Its so bracing": statue to Skeggy*s famous fisherman 

faint assets: it is cheap. A 
week's B&Bcan cost just £60 a 
head: frsbcake and chips costs 
£1; many of theanrasement ar¬ 
cade slot machines offer 2p 
games. It is also strong on 
“family fun” in a stoically Brit¬ 
ish way. “It usedto be a birpf a 
joke to come here.” says Lee 
Pollard, a Barnsley social 
worker. “But irs improved a 
lot lately. There’s plenty for the 
Jdds to do.” They go off ten-pin 
bowling. 

Outside her beach chalet (a 
quarter-mile from the sea). 
Marlene Hope from Doncas¬ 
ter pauses from her word-puz- 
2le book. This is her tenth year 
in Skegness: Why? “It’s fairly 
dean and the air’s bracing/’ 
says Mrs Hope, who is in her 
late fifties and is here with sis¬ 
ter Jean, friend Gerald and 
poodle Duchess. "My sister-, 
in-law came for over 60 years. 
It used to her up for the win¬ 

ter. The main thing is that it’s 
flat, no hills." Behind her. be¬ 
yond the Fairy Dell Paddling 
Pool, is South Parade, a testa¬ 
ment to the allure of contour- 
free (arid hernia-free) holidays. 
It is chock-a-block with wheei- 

. chairs. The old and disabled 
are getting a breath of fresh 
air and haif-an-hour in a sea¬ 
front shelter after breakfast at 
theB&B. 

T! 
| hese B&Bs offer arm¬ 
chairs in the sun 
lounge, frying bacon 
smells with your 

wake-up call — and warnings 
that "the doors are locked at 
midnight". Signs in the hall¬ 
ways announce: “Please settle 
account on arrival". It saves 
embarrassment if guests have 
run out of cash before the end 
of the week, a landlady ex¬ 
plains, as holidaymakers with 
fold-up umbrellas wander by. 

It was bad weather that al¬ 
most finished off British sea¬ 
side holidays 20 years ago. 
Cheap packages made foreign 
sunshine more enticing. Skeg¬ 
ness, however, fought back. It 
now offers The Great Indoors 
as an alternative to The Great 
Outdoors. There is a shopping 
centre on the High Street (or 
“Chip Pan Alley" as locals call 
it, after its high-density duster 
of fish’and chip shops). 
’ “Sausage and chips go bet¬ 
ter for £1 than fishcake and 
chips;” says Andrew Healey at 
the Fish Chips & Burgers Bar. 
A novelty this year is “Chicken 
Teddies” — chicken offcuts 
moulded into teddy-bear 
shapes and fried in bread¬ 
crumbs. “Pea-mix" — chips 
and mushy peas — remains a 
bestseller. 

Three miles north of the 
town at Ingoldmells. beyond 
the caravans and Butlins. is 
Fantasy Island — billed as 
“Britain’s First Themed In¬ 
door Family Resorr. II fea¬ 
tures Volcanic Eruption — “an 
Armageddon crashendo Jsicj 
of pyrotechnics". But for high- 
tedi, read high-tack. South 
Seas-styie huts, palm trees 
and plastic parrots cannot dis¬ 
guise just another funfair with 
a roof — and a market selling - 
Teletubby jigsaws, steakwich- 
es (steak sandwiches) and Big- 
is-Beautiful bras (up to 48DD; 
no falsies here). 

The amusements do not ap¬ 
peal to everyone. The Majid 
family from Nottingham is 
content to- picnic on the sea 
front — samosas. chapattis 
and a first glimpse of the sea. 
Amazing and beautiful, they 
say. And much better than Not¬ 
tingham. It is “Trip Day", 
when the coach tours come in. 
and by lunchtime the town is 
heaving with pensioners from 
the Midlands. They buy false- 
tee th rock for their grandchil¬ 
dren and peer at joke stick-on 
boils and Gazza mugs. 

In the Crown Hoiel. the 
Blind Date team is recruiting 
contestants. Solicitor David 
Eager — a local personality — 
is filling in the enrolment 
form. ‘Who would you must 
like to go on a blind date 
with?" it asks. “Cherie Blair," 
he says. “Not much of a looker 
but plenty to talk about." 

At the other end of the Skeg¬ 
gy spectrum from all the tick- 
tadcery Is Gibraltar Point na¬ 
ture reserve. After Lincoln Ca¬ 
thedral. it is the county’s most- 
visited attraction, with 192.000 
visitors last year — "mostly 
holidaymakers fed up with the 
hustle and bustle of Skeg¬ 
ness." says warden Kevin Wil¬ 
son. 

Just three miles south of the 
town, it narrowly avoided be¬ 
ing developed as a resorr after 
the First World War — a Little 
Skeggy, complete with its own 
speedway. Happily, the land 
was protected. Its 1.500 acres 
now offer wetland, salt marsh¬ 
es. sand banks, a constant 

backdrop of birdsong and a 
precious tranquillity. It has be¬ 
come part of the alternative 
Skegness — best appreciated, 
perhaps, by staying at the part¬ 
ly 17th-century Vine Hotel ar 
the southern edge of town. 
Mullioned windows, ivy-cov¬ 
ered walls, Tennyson as a 
former guest, cucumber 
mousse at dinner, crown 
green bowls outside. Mrs Min¬ 
iver would have been happy. 

I n the amusement ar¬ 
cades. tattooed teenag¬ 
ers are zapping blood 
and guts out of the mon¬ 

sters of The House of the 
Dead. A middle-aged couple 
gawp at an exhibition of the 
tamer pleasures of 1950s slot 
machines — including Harry 
Corbett’s Sooty TV Concert, 
with Sooty on drums. Sue on 
keyboards and Sweep on sax. 

Late evening on the pier 
lends Skegness a passing sea¬ 
side poefiy. Tfie disco music in 
the funfair -fades into the 

waves. Salmon-pink douds 
dissolve in a blue-black sky. 
Train the lOp-in-the^iot tele¬ 
scope on the horizon and think 
erernaL 

But first, an evening at the 
Embassy Centre CTgnored by 
the Arte Council" its sign used 
to say). David Essex. Danny la 
Rue, “Janice Sutton's Razzle 
Dazzle ’Em", Cannon and 
Ball. ‘Taul Wheater Sings Jim 
Reeves"— and The Good Olde 
Days, Britain's longest-run¬ 
ning music hall show. The 
Gods, as the Embassy people 
rail it, has been playing Skeg¬ 
gy for 32 years — almost since 
die days of Dorothy Sturdee*s 
Ladies' Orchestra and Pro¬ 
fessor Billie “Pegieg" Thom¬ 
ason. whose special stunt was 
being thrown into the sea in a 
bunting sack and escaping 
with Iris wooden leg still un¬ 
charred. 

Gods used to play here for a 
week. Now it does only Tues¬ 
days. crosses the country to 
Rhyl on Wednesdays, Fleet- 

wood on Thursdays and Paign¬ 
ton on Fridays. “It’s a lot of 
driving." says' impresario Dug- 
gie Chapman, big on signet 
rings, in a dressing room full 
of signed photographs of Ken 
Dodd. “I once staged a show 
with old variety stars. Their 
combined age was 1.020." 

In the auditorium, the 
Thora Hird Lookalike Society 
is out in force with perms as 
tight as pom-pom dahlias. 
“Have you found enough to 
do?” one woman asks another. 
“We’ve had a cup of tea and a 
custard." says the other. 

The bill includes “Who- 
were-you-with-last-night?” 
singalongs, the Musical Hollo¬ 
ways (novelty xylophonists)- 
and the Fabulous Voice of; 
Geoff Coles, who climaxes-, 
with Venetian ballads in trib¬ 
ute to Mario Lanza. ; 

“Hands up all those who#, 
like to come on a short holiday; 
to Venice.” he says. In an audi~ 
ence of600. just two hands are- 
raised. It says a lot for Skeggyv 

STILL SO BRACING AFTER ALL THESE YEARS 

■ Stephen McCbreoce stayed 
in. Skegness as a guest of East 
Lindsey District Caunars 
Leisure and Tourism 
Department 

■ Getting there Skegness is at 
toe eastern end of toe A158. 
with A5Z and AJ6 finks to the 
AL There are regular direct 
trains from Nottingham and 
Grantham (national tail 
inquiries 0345 484950). 

■ Staying there Vine Hotel 
Vine Road (01754 763018) has 
rooms from £65. Palm Court 
Hotel Sooth Parade (01754 
767711). E17 pp per night B&B; 
£23 indndfrs evening meal 
Seven nights’bed. breakfast 
and evening weal for £125. 

■ Food; Plenty of fish and chip 
shops and restaurants. Eptoos 
tafeHigh Street (01754 76375A 
has a gootovalue Haddock 
Special at £3.70. The Vine Hotel 
(as abovt} has an excellent tabic 
d*h«e dinner at E1650. 

■ Activities: Gibraltar Point 
nature reserve (01754 762677) is 
tone nriles sou* of Skegness. 
Open daily, dawn to trash. 
Visitor centre open daily. 
1030am to 5pm. There is free 
access hot car parking is E2 per 
day. Twice-daity bus service 95 
omn October 4 on Wednesday, 
Friday and Sunday (EL75 
return), bus and train hotone 
01522 553135. Taxi from 
Skegness: about £550 oneway- 
free guided walks in August; 
daily ppm) except Thursday. 
Children’s activities on 
Thursday, 24pm- 

U Embassy Centre. Grand 
parade (01754 766333) has - 
nightly shows until beptemner 
30. Ken -Dodd appears on 
Augusts and 19 and also on 

Hi 

lllllgif: 
Sand, smiles—and windbreaks on Skegness beach 

September 2 and 16. The Good 
Olde Days win be appearing on 
September 8,15,22 and 29. 

■ Skegness Carnival (August 
9-14) indodes parades, 
exhibitions, beach games, toby 

- shows and swimming' galas. 

■ Reading: Paul Theroux's The 
Kingdom by the Sea (Ptoguin 
£7.99) and Britain: A Travel 
Survival Kit (Lundy Planet 
Publications, £14-99). 

■ information; Skegness Tour¬ 
ist Centre (01754 764821). 

Voyages to the East Indies, Australia 
& New Zealand Aboard the Oceanic Odyssey 

Ul ’mil the 198Q’s Expedition Cruising was little known to travellers in the UK, 
1 alchough it had a strong following for many years by serious travellers in the 
United States. The concept of small ship cruising, without the glitz and 
glamour usually offered on board traditional cruise vessels really came into 

its own with the arrival of the Caledonian Star. She was able to quickly establish a 
strong following amongst those who enjoy sailing with a hundred or so like 
minded souls to some of the most interesting and untouched places in the worid. 

Now firmly established as an alternative to the big ships, expedition cruising 
attracts many thousands of travellers from the UK each year who appreciate the 
comfort and peace that can only be found aboard a small ship which ts 
dedicated to the needs of genuine travellers. 

During the winter of 1998/9 one of the finest expedition cruise vessels, die Oceanic 
Cdvssty will be undertaking a series of voyages through die islands of the East Indies 
to Australia and New Zealand. We have devised a number of excitingly different 
itineraries which will commence in Singapore, cross the Java Sea and continue 
through the islands fa Indonesia to Papua New Guinea and Australia’s Great Barrier 
Reef There follows a comprehensive look at both Australia and New Zealand. 

OCEANIC 
ODYSSEY 

Designed in Holland and built in japan 

in 1989 the Oceanic Odyssey a ^rrull 
deluxe vessel accommodating up to 115 
passengers. She is remarkably substantial 
in size (5050 gross rormqgei for a vessel 
which only accommodates just over 100 
passengers. Her captain, officers and 
management are European and the scmcc 
Staff and crew are Indonesian. 

All cabins are outside and unusual 1}' 
spacious ranging from 191 square feet to 
363 square feet for the suite. The cabins 
are elegantly furnished with either twin or 
queen Sized beds and a living area with 
sofa. There is excellent wardrobe space, 
mini bar and VOL The bathrooms arc 
spacious and have tub baths. Cabins on 
deck 3 have port holes, whilst all other 
decks have windows. The deck 6 cabins 
have small pmtue verandas and decks 3 
to 6 are served by a passenger lift. 

The public areas are beautifully 
decorated and include a tag? main lounge 

and bat a cafe 3rd day 
lounge which leads out 
onto toe Lido area. Lido 

Bar, library, gymnasium, 2 saunas (male and 
female), swimming pool, Jacuzzi, handrossa; 
shop and a clinic with a fall time doctor 

The single sitting dining room is large, 
bright and airy and the galley under the 
supervision of a European chef serves 
delicious, healthy meals. 

The open deck areas are tast and 
include a 70 metre jogging track on the 
Sun Deck. There are also shaded areas on 
the Lido area with comfortable loungers 
and tables with umbrellas. 

SHORE EXCURSIONS ARE 
INCLUDED 

Unlike most cruises we include the 
cost of your shore excursions. On many 
fa the forays ashore we will use toe ship's 
Zodiacs, as these inflatable and nimble 
craft are ideal for beach landings and 
exploring sheltered coastal waters and 
rivers. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
BEYOND BOROBUDUR 
12di to 27th November 1998 

Singapore to Bali 
Visiting - Tambdan Islands, 

Palau Kcbaru. Grebon, Semerang i/or 
BtWiu/uri. ProboKnggo (for Mount 
Bromo), Kangean Islands, Medang. 
Satonda, Komodo and Lombok. 

Prices from £3690. 

BAU TO THE BARRIER REEF 
24th November to ItWi December 1998 

Bali to Cairns 
Visiting - Lombok, Sanronda, Komodo. 

Kakabia. Banda Islands, Triton Bay, 
Thursday Island and the Barrier Reef. 

Prices from £4435. 

UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS 
20to December 1998 to 8th January 1999 

Cairns to Christchurch 

Visiting - Hinchinbrook Island. 
Whitsunday Islands. Norfolk Island, Bay 

fa Islands, lauranga (for Rotorua>, 
Napier, Pictcm, Milford Sound and Bluff. 

Prices from £5450. 

NEW ZEALAND COASTAL 
VOYAGE 

29th January to IStii February 1999 
Christchurch to Auckland 

Visiting - Bluff Snares & Mutronbird 
Island, Fjordland. Stewart Island. 
Dunedin. Christchurch. Kaiknuni. 

Picton. Wellington. Cape Kidnappers. 
Napier, lauranga ((or Rotorua i and 

rhe Bay of Islands 
Prices from £4995. 

EXPLORE NEW ZEALAND & 
TASMANIA BY SEA 

12th February to 6th March 1999 
Auckland to Melbourne 

Visiting - Bay of Islands, Tauranga 
Ipr Rotorua), Napier, Wellington, Picton. 

Kaikoura. Christchurch. Dunedin. 
Stewart Island, Fjordtind. Milford 

Sound. Hobart and Devonpon. 
Prices from £5395. 

AUSTRALIAN COASTAL ODYSSEY 
2nd to 23rd March 1999 
Melbourne to Cairns 

Visiting - King Island, Devonport, Ftort 
Arthur. Eden. Bateman’s Bay, Jervis Bay. 

Sydney. Broken Bay dr Hawkesbury 
River, Newcastle (for the Hunter Valiev), 

Fraser Island, Lady Elliott Island, 
Cid Harbour and Hinchinbrook Island 

Prices from £3695. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Telephone 0171-409 0376 
17 die. a wed- ourmf. cBv. I.M)r>i 

Brochurcline 0171-355 1424 '2* 

riOBLf (fiLfDONlfi [IMlTfD 

11 Charles Street, mayfair, iondon wix si£ 
TE-0I71 40® 0376/355 1424 FAX: 0171409 0834 
ATCl E-MAIL- iniaeneMe4dQdanla.co.uk ABU 
3108 WEBSITE, vnww.noble calcAmio.ee uV V32IX 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

Berlin’s famous airport, built on Hitler’s orders in the 1930s, is to close, says Jeannette Hyde ^ J should 

Goering examines a scale model of Tempelhof airport in Berlin daring December 1937; it is the fourth longest building in Europe and originally bad a ballroom and.a 2>OOOseater restaurant 

Tempelhof to lose its wings 
Campaigners are fighting 

to save Terapefbof airport 
in Berlin, which was origi¬ 
nally built on Hitters or¬ 

ders, from being dosed down. 
The listed airport is losing £6.6 

million annually and is due to dose 
in 2002. But it is dear to the hearts 
of many Berliners, despite its Hitter 
origins. It is not only architecturally 
significant, but it was also the site of 
the Berlin airlift in 1948. when 
America and Britain saved West 
Berlin from tailing into Russian 
hands by supplying the dty from 
the air. 

However, it is the airport’s cen¬ 

tral location which is its biggest 
drawback. Tiles have been chipped 
off local roof-tops by low-flying air¬ 
craft and engine noise would make 
the airport unacceptable for regular 
24-hour use. 

Designed by Professor Ernst 
SagebieL the building is mammoth. 
It is the fourth longest building In 
Europe and once had a ballroom 
and 2,OOO^eat£T restaurant al¬ 
though original plans for a sliding 
roof were never fulfilled. 

The fop of the building was 
tiered, in the style of a football 
arena, to enable up to 65D00 people 
to watch aft shows and other Nazi 

events. There is also sufficient car 
parking space for 10,000 cars. 

The Nazi legacy is omnipresent 
A secret bunker was discovered at 
the end of the war containing the 
chaired remains of thousands erf 
Hitter's rolls of films. It was also 
rumoured that he operated an 
underground aircraft factory at the 
airport. 

After the war, the airport became 
a US airbase until 1992 when it was 
turned over to commercial use. 

Most of the 12 airlines still operat¬ 
ing at Tempelhof fly short-haul as 
larger long-haul aircraft would be 
too noisy. Only a fraction of the air¬ 

port's capacity is being used and 
acres of corridors and offices are 
lying empty. Berad Buhman, a spokes¬ 

man for Bohn Tourism os 
Marketing said: "Before 
our reunification, Tempet- 

bof and Tegel airports served West 
Berlin. Scboenefekl which is just 
outside the dty. served the east. It 
has now been decided thalSehoen- 
efetowffi be tire future main airport 
for Berlin and Tempelhof and 
Tegel wifi be phased out.” 

Wolfgang Range, a retired safety 
officer tor Tempelhof and now a 

gmde^.said: “I showed a govern¬ 
ment minister and a group of archi¬ 
tect around Tempdtof about three 
weeks ago. The minister ssud he 
wants the airport kept in one piece 
and not-broken up when ft doses. 

. All the architects were racking their 
brains as. to what you could do with 
such a large building. I told them 
the best thing to do would be to 
keep ft as an airport • 

“When tbe parliament moves 
hoe [from Bono), the pofititians 
may want to keep it open in some 
form, especially when they see that 
you can get to the Reichstagin five 
minutes from Tempelhof while ft. 

wifi take, them 45 'minutes from 
SchoenefebL* 

Bcnhanl liscutin, chairman of 
ICAT, the campaign groupsetup' to 
save Tempelliof aijport said: “It is 
a dty-centreaBporilmfidingwhich 
you cannot iise for auty other flung 
because that is what it Was de¬ 
signed for. 

There are plans around fornmsi-. 
cal theatfes, cinemas and shoppie 
mails bfm 
space here for. things related than' 
airport yuacould keep ft rtffljnmg.” 

• 7barrange a 7% 
Mn Maxtr. 00 49 
cost£3perperxed~. 

Grand day for the 
white rose county 

Stephen McClarence says the Yorkshire Day 

celebrations will be the biggest ever. And barmy too Yorkshire Day fells to- will march through the town manure (courtesy of its Sh 
day, and to mark it Brit- to attend a church service and horses) to encourage gardi 
sin’s biggest annual thank Cod for creating York- ers to grow white roses, Yo; 

Yorkshire Day fells to¬ 
day, and to mark it Brit¬ 
ain's biggest annual 

procession of mayors and 
Lord Mayors will take to the 
streets of Huddersfield. 

More than 40 Yorkshire 
mayors in full regalia and pre¬ 
ceded by their mace-bearers 

wiQ march through the town 
to attend a church service and 
thank God for creating York¬ 
shire. Eighty miles north, a 
Yorkshire councillor dressed 
as King Canute will sing the 
county's praises in Old Norse. 

And in Leeds. Tetley’S Brew¬ 
ery will hand out horse 

12nt beach stay on the island of Penang 

manure (courtesy of its Shire 
horses) to encourage garden¬ 
ers to grow white roses. Yolk- 
shire’s floral symbol. 

This year's celebrations are 
billed as the biggest, though 
not necessarily the balmiest, 
ever. Dozens of events are be¬ 
ing staged across the county— 
from a Yorkshire pudding 
scoffing competition at Saw- 
don. near Scarborough, to a 
Yorkshire dialect evening at 
Meftham, near Holmfirth. set¬ 
ting for television’s Last of the 
Summer Wine. 

The first Yorkshire Day was 
held in 1975 as a protest 
against local government 
changes that ended the admin¬ 
istrative role of the county's 
three ancient Ridings — 
North, East and West 

□ The British summraer is on 
its way, allegedly. Make the 
most of it at the Thistle Hold, 
Brighton (01273 206700). 
Three nights’ B&B starts at 
E135, and three nights1 half¬ 
board is £165 per person. Chil¬ 
dren up tn fc caii stay free 
when sharing a room with two 
adults. Valid until Sept 6. 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

□ Greek specialist Kosmar 
(0181-368 6833) is offering two 
weeks’ B&B at fbe Jason 
Hotel Ipsos, Corfu starting at 
£369 per person in August 
Return flights on Fridays 
from Galwidc, Manchester 
and Newcastle transfers and 
taxes included. 

□ Ladettes axe flocking to 
Ibiza in their masses. -Join 
them with Magic of Spain 
(0181-748 4220): seven sights’ 
self-catering at the Apart¬ 
ments; Non in Ibiza starts at 
£329 per. person, mcfudnig 

' flights from Birmingham and 
Manchester and car hire. De¬ 
parts Mondays and Sundays. 

□ In need of pampering? Nut- 
fiekl Priory hotel and Priory 
Health and Leisure Club, in 
Redhffi, Surrey (01737 822066) 
is offering an August break of 

offer includes a weteome bottle 
of champagne, dinner, break¬ 
fast and full use of fadlfties. 
Vafid during August 

□ Kirker Hobdays (0171331 
333^1 has reduced its breaks in 
Andaluda from £878 to £678 
per person, the price indudes 
return flights from Heathrow 
to Seville, car hfrtL fire nights’, 
ftalf-boanj inducting trifle at 
the Hacienda de Sin Rafael 
and taxes. Valid until Aug 25. 

Joanna Hunter 

FLYING VISITS 

Hear ye, hear ye: Reading the Declaration of Integrity 

Enjoy a stay on theuland erf Penang, off ihe west coast of the 
mainland of Malaysia. As well as the relaxing beaches, a 
good range of excursion options are available to show you 
the varied life and culture here. From a fascinating 
Chinatown with shophoiises and temples, to the fisherman’s 
stilt village and traditional Malay villages in the countryside. 
Coptbame Orchid: medium class hotel, located oa a small 
beach ar Tanjung Bunga. Restaurant, bar. Swimming pool/ 
pool bar. tennis, squash. Roans are aircondiboned with phone, 
TV, mrnibar, tea/coffee facilities, bath and shower. 

Departures: Price: bqMatms Price: 
10,19 Sep ’98 £399 17,24.31 Oct £449 
2154 Sep £399 07,12 Nov £449 
26,30 Sep £399 14 Nov £479 
03,10 Oct £399 19.21,26.28 Nov £449 

The Yorkshire Ridings 
Society was formed to 
campaign for their rein¬ 

statement and each year found¬ 
er member Colin Holt has led 
a ceremonial walk round the 
dty walls of York. He stops at 
the four Bars (gates) to recite 
the Yorkshire Declaration of 
Integrity, which affirms the 
traditional Ridings and all 
things Yorkshire. Says Mr 
Holt “What Yorkshire Day is 
about is an expression erf a 
sense of identity and im¬ 
munity, a celebration of York¬ 
shire being different in a 
world of conformity." 

The Declaration is also read 
out at markets and outside 
town halls throughout York¬ 
shire — in Latin, modem Eng¬ 
lish, Old English and, this 
year. Old Norse, the language 
of the Vikings who first drew 
Yorkshire's boundaries. It's 
this version that councillor 
Stas Wilson, in the guise of 
King Canute, will be reacting 
at Redcar at 1123am. 1,123 
years after the first recorded 
reference to the Ridings. 

Despite the serious underly¬ 
ing purpose and money-rais¬ 
ing activities for charity, some 
Yorkshire people worry that it 
has become a media and mar¬ 
keting jamboree, perpetuating 

stereotypes of whippets, black 
puddings and fiat caps. “We 
have fo be careful not to over¬ 
do it. but regional distinctive¬ 
ness adds colour. I’m against a 
grey uniformity spreading' 
over everything, which is the 
way the world is going,” says 
Arnold Kefiett from the 
Yorkshire Dialect Society. 

The processkmhas been or¬ 
ganised by the Yorkshire Soc¬ 
iety which aims to promote the * 
county: “Our society gives an¬ 
nual awards to people who 
have promoted Yorkshire. 
Vice^jresiderfflr indude Sir 
Bernard Ingham and Richard 
Whitetey. Were not a joke." 
says chairman David Daniel 

Breakfast £3 per peraon per iz^bt extra 

I The priet taefodw: Sriietliiicd tin'London. UK C<w dept fca of £20. 
112tusaccora fuo meals). Transfers. Pikes per pnrwn sharing ftm. 
| A Sot indadedi Local dept ax (appro* £7). Optional insurance 
|8fl £33. Booking condtoons apph. , 

TRAVELLERS' 

To book, telephone (open daily bK Sat/Son) 

p* 01306 744300 
I Fax: 01306 744334 i 
Iaotav^sx 
lATOL 

TheTravdCofl«tkifl,0 

Dccpdcne fftmsc. Porting, Snney RH54AZ. *■ 

If you are pfenning to go cm 
a shopping holiday but don't 
realty mind what you look 
like when you are on ft. sort 
through your wardrobe for 
any clothes you intend to get 
rid of and pack them to take 
with you. 

Wear them when you are 
abroad and throw them 
away when you’re leaving 

lomfci ffhfwt 

and you will have plenty erf 
luggage space for new pur¬ 
chases and no washing Io do 
on your return. — Carina 
Finch, Sutton, Surrey. 

Send your suggestion, in no 
more than 75 words, on a 
postcard to: Ttavelknr Tip, 
The Times Travel Desk, ! 
Pennington St, London El 
9XN. with your name, ad¬ 
dress and daytime telephone 
number. If youn is pub- 
iished.you will mn the Loner 
ty.Planet guidebook and 
phrase hook of your choice. 

my 
own 

I AM going to have to learn to 
follow my own advice. Last- 
minute'holidays. are in short 
supply this summer, as I have 
regularly wanted, readers of 
these pages. Tour operators 
have-managed to balance sup¬ 
ply and demand pretty well 
this year, and pent-up post- 
Wbrid Cup demand has far¬ 
ther fuelled late sales- 

So when I decided 1 needed 
a break, just ted days before I 
wanted to travel, it. did not 
come as much of a surprise to 
find- there was very little 
around I was lucky enough to 
sort out atrip with operator 
Simpty Crete, which special¬ 
ises in bunting put villas and 
apartments in quiet parts erf 
the island, but as all Sights to 
Chania are fully booked I will 
have to fly out of Manchester 
and in fo Gatwidc. 

This rattier mad arrange¬ 
ment is not realty so bad — 
after all. Virgin Trains will 
whisk, me up to Manchester 
the night before my flight for 
just £9.50 one-way, ihe same 
price as a one-way ticket on 
the express service from Lon¬ 
don Victoria to Gatwick. But I 
can umiastand many travel¬ 
lers, especially frunilus,: not 
wanting the bother of flying in 
and out of different airports. 
So the moral of this story is —■ 
do as I say, not as I da 

MORE communiques from 
tire Spanish Blue Flag moni¬ 
tors, concerned by.ray com- 

:;mv£L©TOR 
*• -7‘V---- ' 

meres about cfotyWa& off Sit¬ 
ges bearii~ They have how sent 
me bathing water data charts 
showing mat the day l 'was 
there was. sadty, doe of those 
rare oocasiotis wheq. theau- 
thorities noted the "presence of 
solids from bdth hranan and 
Vegetal origin" off ttaa particu¬ 
lar beach. Ptafja de la Ribera. 
Also on that day there was 
“the almost unique pifeence of 
algae", and “other floating ob¬ 
jects”, and “some plastics” and. 
. obe or two logs". I am beginr 
ning. to wish I had never- 
asked. 

However, my man at Adeac 
(which oversees the Blue Flag 
scheme in Spain) promises he 
will ask Sitges town council to 
invest in a ■kieaning boar to 
be sent out to collect floating 
ritbbish. ' . J 

I might not swim off Sitges 
again, but I am pleased that 
tfisy are taking my complaint 
seriously. . - • 

Execs find 
it hard to 
de-stress 

AS- Tony ‘Blair and fiaaBty 
head for the Tuscan hills, a 
new survey shows fruit many 
stressed executives find it 
ban) to ever switch off from 
work. writes Jeannette Hyde. 
One in ten said they never for¬ 
get office worries on holiday. 

A staggering 75 per cent of 
622 business people surveyed 
fen the Hyatt Hotels and 

shine Executives-on Vaca- 
tioystu^adnriBeriiifefa^on- 
I g the office whfle on holiday. 
Sixty per cent receive phone 
calls or c-ro»fl from the office, 
and 54 per actually fake 
woric on holiday with them. 

; laptops feature alongside sun- 
.tan cream anti golf clubs in 24 
per cent of the study's partid- 

. Halfm executives do not 
take op thor full allocation of. 
baEdays per year. The higher 
up'frw ladder you are. the 
tTOre Kkctyryou arenpttotake 
aHyW CTfottfenfeat : -' 

Hobdays can also^be a time 
when high fliers 'reflect ^on 
fteir careezs. Given the breath¬ 
ing spacer more than half of 
executives dream of escaping 
the rat race toad down-sifting 
wtet-they go away from the 
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TRavEL TIPS by Jill crawshav. 

TRAVEL 
JOURNALIST 
OF THE YEAR 

Trot off for a gypsy picnic along Suffolk's country lanes 

Family fun K^mostofttahoteisa 
Qt Tno/1 XJfoll Prices are from E950 to \ 
”■1 A UaU fldU fora three-night weekend, \ 

Opening its doors today is Fowey 
Hall Hotel in Cornwall, the young¬ 
est sibling of the nine-year-old 
Woolley Grange Hotel near Bath, 
one of the first hotels especially 
designed for families in Britain. 

There are now four such hotels 
— the others are the Old Ben at 
Malmesbury, and Moonfleet 
Manor in Weymouth — all with 
fully-staffed play dot. baby-listen-, 
ing services, books, games and vid¬ 
eos. Children who stay in their par¬ 
ents' room stay free. Lunches and 
teas for children are £5 each. 

A former Cornish mansion. 
Fowey Hall (01726 S33866), now 
restored to Gothic Victorian splen¬ 
dour, is believed to have been the 
model for Toad Hall in Kenneth 
Graham’s The Wind in the Wil¬ 
lows. 

Double rooms with cot or bed 
(which can take up to two children) 
cost £125 to £140 B&B per night; 
singles cost £100; large doubles or 
suites from £160 to E245. 

Classic drives 
For wannabe Michael Schu¬ 
machers. the Pride of Britain ho¬ 
ld consortium (0181-421 8686) is 
offering the chance to drive a Fer¬ 
rari or other classic or vintage car 
on country weekends — though 
yon will have to stick to the speed 
limit m the niraTIanes and vfllag- | 

es where most of die hotels are sit- 
I uated. 

Prices are from £950 to £1372 
for a three-night weekend, which 
includes half-board accommoda¬ 
tion and hire of an Inspector 
Morse-type Jaguar 33 Mk !L an 
E-Type Jaguar. Porsche 911 or an 
MGA. But you will need a world 
champion’s salary if you choose 
the Ferrari, which costs an extra 
£235 to £410. or a staggering 
£1,050 more if you go for the con¬ 
vertible Spider. 

Outdoor theatre 
Since taking over 
Castle Howard, a 
former adventure 
centre in the Lake 
District, the envi¬ 
ronmental charity 
The Field Studies 

Council (01743 850674) has intro 
duced new holiday courses and 
activities. They, include Rode 
Climbing for Women (August 
21-23). which costs £120 for foil- 
board and tuition, and a “Using 
Theatre to Explore the Environ¬ 
ment” weekend (El 10) in Decem¬ 
ber which- includes puppetry, 
mask-making and clowning. 

■ Hedgehog hospitals and 
lawmnower museums, 

Martdlo towers, shire-horse 
centres, waterfowl reserves, war 
rooms and almost 2,000 other 
suggestions for excursions in 
Britain and Ireland are listed in 

Brace yourself for encounters with otherworldly spectres at Boriey Rectory in Norfolk, which is claimed to have 12 ghosts and to be the most haunted house in Britain 

Great Days Out 1998 (AA 
Publishing, £6.99). along with the 
nitty-gritty of opening times, 
entry prices and facilities on 
offer. With August Bank Holiday 
looming and (let's hope) plenty of 
summer left, this guide could 

. stave off a boredom crisis. 

Spooky Norfolk 
The eeriness of the Fen Washes 
and Norfolk marshes has inspired 
a dutch of crime and mystery writ¬ 
ers including Dorothy L. Sayers. 
P.D. James fold Ruth Rendell. 
Now the East of England Tourist 
Board is hoping to cash in the 

area's notoriety with a series of 
self-drive themed itineraries. 

On an “Every Witch Way You 
Can" tour, you can try the ducking 
stool for size in King* Lynn, where 
Shady Meg was tried by ducking 
and burnt at the stake in 1596. 
Black Magic features heavily in 
the Fen villages, and as recently as 
Midsummer* Eve 1969, Clophill 
received national coverage follow¬ 
ing attempts to revive Black Mass 
at the Church of Sr Mary. 

The tour ends at Canewdon, 
where it is said that every time a 
stone falls from the church tower, 
one witch dies and another takes 
her place. 

Tamer souls can try another itin¬ 
erary. “Things That Go Bump In 
The Night”, with liberal doses of 
ghostly monks, murderers and 
skeletons, including the site of Brit¬ 
ain’s most haunted house at Bor¬ 
iey. which daims at least 12 ghosts. 

For a free leaflet call the East 
Made Easy line at the East of Eng¬ 
land Tourist Board (01473 825609). ■ Discover more about 

yourself on a weekend 
break with the Neal’s Yard 
Agency for Personal 
Development (07000 783704). 
which specialises in yoga, 
holistics and assorted healthy 

getaways in the UK and abroad. 
Throughout August at Runnings 
Park Hotel in the Malvern Hills, 
home of the College of Healing, 
you can take a Health and 
Relaxation break for £162 based 
on two sharing, £178 for singles. 
The weekend indudes two 
rrighls’ full-board 
accommodation, use of indoor 
pool and sauna, and a choice of 
two treatments from a range of 
aromatherapy, reflexology, 
floatation or holistic massage. 
Open-day workshops for those 
who want to find out more about 
accredited healing courses are 
available for £30. 

Gypsy picnic treat 
For a picnic with a difference, hire 
a traditional gypsy horse-drawn 
caravan for a day,.and under the 
guidance of a cartman. clop round 
tiie country lanes of Suffolk to a 
woodland spot where you can siz¬ 
zle your sausages over a campfire. 

Caravans can cany up to eight 
adults, or four adults and six chil¬ 
dren. and cost £100 for a five-hour 
jaunt. Call Anglian Activity 
Breaks (01603 700770). 

• Travel articles appearing in The 
Times since last January are on our In¬ 
ternet aie. See “Most Recent" links on 
http://ihwimes.cauk 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER WITH HERITAGE HOTELS THE TIMES 

SUMMER BREAKS 
2 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 £40pp FOR 

12 NIGHTS! 

THE QUEEN S. CHELTENHAM, £1 IQ 

^ scape to another world where you can relax, have fan and enjoy a 

| slower face"of life with these superb summer offers, exclusive to 

J readers of The Times. You can enjoy two nights for the price of one 

i discount that is based on two people sharing a double room. Choose 

38 Heritage Hotels in the country, at the seaside or in a beautiful city, 

t all of them you will discover service tailored to your individual needs, 

iy collect four differently numbered tokens from the seven which have 

ired in The 77mes this week and book on the central telephone line, 

». Tokens and completed application form must be presented when you 

► at your hotel You can enjoy our offer anytime untD Wednesday Sept 

cept the August bank holiday weekend, Thursday August 27-Monday 

st 31,1998. Bookings can be made from today. -HCtTlCUJ 0 
\ BROCHURE, CALL 0346 700 350. HOTELS 

THE DART MARINA, DARTMOUTH, £90 

XIIE TIM ES 

ftOTEl 

TOWS Aim COMDiTlOKS pfag quoted are per 

Rum mrlMOotffc andao ai«BHrtyliasfc.AI boofenK 

ga^acc^book^tftt^ofto.OltefSwWDrtyai 

LOCATION HOTEL RATE 

SOUTH EAST 

MrMoi The 3a-Inn £95 Wd 

AraeraUac The Crown £1S0 Any 

Asset The Berystede E158 Ary 

Box 89 The Rirtord Bridge £118 Any 

Cmtatoi FrtmteyHafl £148 Any 

Botha The White Horae £98 Any 

HBw«|t The Caste and BaB £95 Md 

MB The GOraptest Angler £195 Any 

tabes The Thames Lodge £125 wfB 
Wrabor The Castle £155 We 

SOUTHWEST 

Bath The Bath Spa E189MU 

Baft The Francis £119 MU 

Botautt The Dart Marina £90 MU 

The LritreU Anris £95 Md 

Exeter The Southgate £99 w/e 

Baste? The Whte Horse ess we 

Safiatony The Whits Hart £197 Any 

■■ihtrail The Acnmoutti £119 MU 

WmebUBM TheWssser £99 Any 

CENTRAL 

Waattoacfc 

EAST 
BBfiiii||toidbBry 

NORTH 
Braopgre 

Wafataga 

-KEY — SCOTLAND 
Aiwartuffidme* NBdi arrivals Monday,Tuesday and MartbBenrick 

Wtoneafayorfyw/wxrt^Fttey and Sawtey only SrArtiwTs 

Tha Upper Reaches 
Whatety Hafi 
The Queen's 
TTieRswrjofthePsafc 
The Green Dragon 
The Whte Hart 
The New Bath 

TheEasgate 
TheRandoph 
The ANeston Manor 
The Beer 

The White Horae 
The Swan 

The Swan 
The Queen's 
Leaning House 
The CM England 

The Marine 
Rusacte 

1115 w/e 
£85 Any 
£110 w/e 
EM Any 
EB0 Any 

CSC Any 
ESO Any 
EflB Any 
£155 Md 
£138 Any 
£135 Md 

i £85 w/e 
£125 Mid 

£85 Mid 

ess w/e 
ES5 Md 
£85 MO 

£128 Any 
El 80 Any 

THE BERYSTEDE. ASCOT El50 

THE TIMES HERITAGE HOTELS 
BOOKING CONFIRMATION FORM 

After you have prebooked your hotel, to validate your discount, present this form 
with four differently numbered when you arms. To the manager: Please return these 

forms and tokens to: The 77mes/Heritage Hotel Offer, PO Box 5082. LU7 7GJ. 

... Rret name —Surname-— 

Address 

Postcode-—-Day tel--—.— ... 

1. On wMdi toys do you malty buy lie Time# 
IhnteyCH Tuesday OWtohesdayC^IhutstfayCIFfWayCII SatuoayQOonT usually buy The ISnesO 
2 WMdi other natural daily w*s»p*ls) do you buy at lead omaawek? 

2 Whtt national Sunday newpawrisl do you buy tfmos atwys rW copies per mwiBip 

4. Which national Sunday nw/spapwlsj do you bny We often ll-C copw per monthi7 

SSKSSKSKS Individual hotels for every Individual _i 

HERITAGE HOTELS BOOKING HOTLINE: 0345 404040 AND QUOTE THE TIMES 

***** □ 
any am Ola. Nophoncopiesol WensM be accepted 

CHANGING TIMES 



Annual Ipip cover 
bom £49.95 a year. 

Caift m direct on 
0845-600-5454 

.I f ir- .TjJfc'V tiCtWV *S* ?«LW t*fi3 xst esc—-to*-. 
» •• y 3->»: n'W tt.CiW Uw)!• 'C.-i3uv■'«*> lgaar,i ' Tie* 

■J'Ci . •■ 

BEST VALUE FARES ALL MAJOR SCHEOULEO AIRLINES 
Amsterdam f76 BoagKoar Pairing £334 
Aartfawf ■ £528 fadwawta ‘ £492 S-Fnmclsco £755 

[Ba&fJufcvftutiSZf Las Versts £421 Sydney £JZJ 
Sanaa £287 Line £50?' Tbfcjo . £469 - 

| Cairo 1343 Mexico £454 Toronto £398 J> 
Ibwa . £382 Nairobi '• ' SXf • Vkna £139 

£387 tow York £395 Vfctem £439 

Wfib our journal travel insurance* 
yen cm take nwbipfe trips 
dnw^hcrt&eyow. 
To enrol, all qoottag 

hauiKKt 
Soviets 

Lines «re open 7 days. 0600700737 

NO need to compromise 

stralia from £399 return 
Flights with leading airlines indudutg: British Airways* 
Cathay Pacific, Malaysia Airlines, Qantas, Singapore Airlines 
Plus great value for money flights with 
Britannia Airways and Amours A 

e 4 DAy TRIP TO THE REEF for £99 
Includes internal flight to Cairns , 
and 3 nights accommodation AIJS'l 

• Accommodation from £18 pp 
e Car hire from £24 per day 

I LONDON-1ZIN* ismscrnoiBca, 
c—m—mi DSN eaJnNwnpaDN 
HUHCHDtBl-MIHAtmVIlMn 

Game tow down on Pownonder trow aWnaa, 
tourist office^ hotels and coach operators. 

yov£2adnnntkMts. 

CALL AUSTRAVEL, THE SPECIALISTS TO AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND ROUND THE WORLD 

ofsar 

. tV} 
^0^98 

Travel Insurance 
CofDpfBhwvivS PoflciiB 

From CTpor dny 

"No as* *att -HydUnrtMi 

01582 476026 

Flights 
•NEWTORK fr 034 

BOSTON £237 
CHICAGO £248 
LOS ANGELES £308 

S. FRANCISCO £308 

LAS VEGAS £308 

TORONTO £291 

AUSTRALIA 

N. ZEALAND 

BANGKOK 

HONG WONG 
SINGAPORE 

IhCHA 

JOBURG 

Open 7 days 

£4 nights Bangkok + 
4 nights Phuket 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

£549 

Florida fly drive 
Indudes 1 week fijfly inclusive car rental gP 

Based on 2 people travelling together Ba 

I Look *n* 
~ j -book 

Indudes non stop flights to Bangkok plus Internal ;w^f0Bhtbo°ii<*lk^ 

flights to Phuket. Accommodation based on 

twin share with breakfast and transfers. (HI ^Hr NM 

• US xtd Cnds tow vrirf *r J Nov- » Dae UK 

a 
0171 757 2308 

Catwfck Brandi 

01293 568 300 
UWttMMfCCamti iffMMiMwn 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 

01772 727+ 01772 727 + 
USA&CANADA 272 CALL NOW - OPEN 7nm ■ 9sm 7 DAYS A WEEK =2ST Or THE WORLD 272 
AUSTRALIA & NZ 727 FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 7S7 
FAR EAST 727 h,crn** "' * : 1,5 "' “ *5: w',vw 1 r"'!":o'J" BUSINESS CLASS 747 

Belgium. It's slightly different. 

0870 6000 708 

Amazing, 
City Brgak Deals 

(WUS-Eurosiar and first night only CTlOppu 

ROME- Return Right and first night ‘ 
was.£27+pp. now £161pp, save £11 Opp. 

VENICE-Return flight and first night 
was P&pp, now £162 pp. save £ 11 Opp. 

BRUGES-Eurosar and first night only 1114pp. 

FLORENCE-Return flight and first night 
was£l73p£ now £163 pp. save £11 Opp. 

PUIS FREE NIGHTS AND EXCURSIONS AT 

MANY HOTELS - *sk Reservattons far denib. 

Pnaz, ere die farm featured, bated on 2 tfM/inf and u&rta w aiafcb&tf. 
CALL NOW ON 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent 

^ CITY / „ 

nnxim 
«ravsws 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 -537 721 

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 
AVAILABILITY 

FROM THE AWARD WSftWM SPEOAUSI 

• GH«i * Short Breaks * 
• Wane* * Horenc* • Room - SUtjr * Sorrento * 

m&o mXmmm ssJTsTEfy 01817414442 
ar*v$<« 0r*M|M»tiaml«gM 

24 riR SROCHvfic USE 0990 -lt2 JC 

- MABipi'RND ' 
»13ftOS91ofT5ir29Ms(S3: 

Iran UonOria . 
• a&*■»!*t*nfctt . 

fUACX WATCH . An tkpat itf 

•entmoiaimgaftB 798pmaiA^utMa 
comtffl. Ae’j *i unprBrr air is 

hawolut Wrfci mcslib gfunugawwia 
fim wlntBBgpiid to ifUAbag 

wKmriwa*. fra* baMno? «nJ Imureftr 
pwtt^jtoseplMtnndiajkrLA'ibepriA^esj 

F*-LouH tn j-fijb oMbKOcc 

rymbw rtartfiora 
. p/BSpur***- 
'AtiMm«*MBDtaa 
dDftBealwMiWe j 

..raUtaadfactodtril 1 
. Mjfttt&fe**aa# J 
V Vt&topWtn M 

■Knmitioit or am 
^Vemtiao telephone 

Pi473 292 222 
SUw-Fri M9-S.1* i» «.««- 
F ouiiag4Bri/l/| 

.•.FWiMr aobweait 
nnr.fbMf. rook j trod. cAsu 
HMiyNtMhnwf kvdlptL 
■ •'■’otuipO'Xnx.eia 

iSFred. OlseMruise Line 
Frad.0Da»Cnw» Lmm. Rwt OhawHoma.'Wniti HOtwo B«B. fcmiMi 8»l 9LL 

Call Page & Moy for the 
best selection of escorted 
Italian tours. But hurry, most 
tours are already sold out 
Places are still available on 
the following 1998 holidays. 

Thscan Splendour j 

7 Nights____ JB399 
13, 20, 27 October; 3 November (£389) 

Thscany & Rome 

6 Nights-.............. j6369 
11,18,25 November 

Thscany & Venice 

6 Nights..™.........—jG395 
18,25 October; 1,8 November 

Hie Sorrento Peninsula 

6 NiGHTs..........:...........dG299 
29,30 October; 4,5 November 

Florence & Rome . 
or florence & Venice 

6 Nights....;^._....^6399 
2,9,16,23 November 

Venice &Lake Garda 

6 Nights...;____ j£389 
23 October 

Florence the 
Island of Elba 

7 Nights..™...___j£379 
16,23 October 

Italian Dolomites 

6 Nights™—--JG359. 
7, 14,21 October 

Historic Roman 
Countryside 

4 Nights. _...... J0349 
1,22 November 

Hm many more departures 
. January to April 1999 

Voted Best Tour Operator 
iy 

iMIitalia 

Call now 
for your copy 

0116 250 7676 
HtMe quote MfjD003lB. 



ee uus year isee oreeK oeacn, cemrej. a strong pouna ana bargain deals mean that long-haul destinations such as Malaysia, left, and Mombasa, right afford better deals than the Med 

year for far-flung destinations 

>pi5 

J t:l. 

HOLIDAYMAKERS looking for 
last-minute breaks will do as well 
to travel to Asia or Africa than the 
crowded Mediterranean beaches. 

Two weeks in Malaysia on die de¬ 
serted beaches of Langkawi will 
cost E589 during August, compared 
with E640 self-catering in Turkey. 

Or a week on the Nile, with all 
meals included, followed by a 
week’s B&B in a Luxor Hotel will 
cost just £469 — more than £100 
cheaper than two weeks fighting 
for towel space on the Costa Blanca 
in Spain. 

Package prices to the Mediterra¬ 
nean are also rising. Thomas Cook 
recently reported prices have gone 
Qp 4 per cent in recent weeks (Week¬ 
end, July IS) as demand outstrips 
supply. 

Malaysia, on the other hand, is 
empty, says Thomas Cook. As have 
Bali. Kenya and Egypt 

The opportunity to spend two .■ 
weeks in Africa or Asia for less 
than continental Europe has been . 
made possible this summer due to 
an extraordinary confluence of 
events worldwide. Record demand 
for holidays in Europe means little 
availability. Long-haul destina- 

There has never been a better time to travel long-haul, with Malaysia as cheap this summer as 

Marbella. Your spending money will also go a lot further, write Tom Chesshyre and Steve Keenan 
tions in southeast Asia have been 
hit by economic collapse, while 
Egypt and Kenya have sill] to recov¬ 
er from political turmoil and terror¬ 
ist attacks. South Africa and Flori¬ 
da are also cheaper to visit due to lo¬ 
cal problems. 

The other reason for going long- 
haul this -summer k that your 
spending money will go considera¬ 
bly further in. say, Thailand than 
in Spain. Here, we look at the rear 
sons why 1998 will probably be re¬ 
membered as the best year ever to 
fly long-haul and avoid the crowd- - 
ed beaches of the Mediterranean. 

EGYPT 
Since die massacre of 58 holiday- 
makers by Islamic terrorists at Lux¬ 
or last November, demand for holi¬ 
day packages to Egypt has fallen fay 
up to 90 per cent 
• Holiday prices have dropped dra¬ 
matically — by as much as 40-50 
per cent—and a discount shopping 

. festival in Cairo and the Red Sea re- 

‘ ~COMP*HY 

EGYPT, NO*ends*(Tull 'KesOirow ,^ ; »*es*jarvta jTURKEY’, Mannaris.Sayar 
board) & Uxor Hotel (B&8) AuguM 23 0181-222 7800 -j Apartments (self catering) 

INDONESIA. BaB V, ‘Heathrow ' Destination For Eski j TUNISIA, Sauna 
2 sjfei Wna cottages (B&B) AigUtt;***** ; 0171338 7788 jHbffif Salem (half board) 

MALAYSIA, Lantfanrt .; Heathrow f --go .Thomas Cw* HoBdays 1 SPAIN, Costa Blanca, 
Holiday villas frown on(y) • August IB] ; 01733413450 ■ Club AlWr Gardens (s/c) 

SOUTH AFRICA, , . ' Heoifimw' trawtte* ,fGREECE, Samos. Hotel 
JphrouwttnrKtWgttoniy) August: j:*7w . M71-287 SS35 ;! lonla Maris [tyW. 

KENYA, Mombasa ' Heathrow: • Kuonl "fPORTUGAL, Portinuo, 
Africans Sea Lodge fB&B) ; August j *"• 08702*24245 y Miracfrora Apartments (sjc) 

IWULMlLPtaGHt: ’ 
AmarlCqpri'BeatmiBaB) ■ : August M » 01733418450 Hotel St Cbrstophe(BAB) 

Mandiestef 
August 10 

Lin on 
August 19 

£640 Auraiis 
01706 230000 

Thomson Holriays 
0990 502656 

Manchester 

Augusts 

Gatwick ■ 
August 16 

Garni ck 
August 17 . 

rear Thomas Cook Holidays ! 
0990 lfilBIS j 

f/rE Thomson Middays 
0930502555 

Thomas Cook Holidays 
0990181S16 

-cm HoWoy Ortons 
01444 881414 

sort of Hurghada over the next fort¬ 
night will make staying in Egypt 
even cheaper. Shop prices and ho¬ 
tel rates are being reduced by up to 
50 per cent 

INDONESIA 
President Suharto's overthrow this 
summer, the collapse of the rupiah 

and the adverse effects of haze 
caused tty forest fires in Borneo last 
year have made Indonesia a very 
cheap place to go on holiday. 

The number of tourists travelling 
to Indonesia has plunged ty about 
60 per cent this year, while the val¬ 
ue of the rupiah has fallen by about 
80 per cent since last August. The 

pound is now* almost twice as 
strong as before. Indonesia's nation¬ 
al airline. Garuda, this week gave 
free domestic tickets to anyone ar¬ 
riving on an international flight. 
Holidaymakers arriving in Bali 
also received a free night in a hotel, 
a meal, a tour and entry to recrea¬ 
tional parks. 

KENYA 
Kenya's tourism sector is still bleed¬ 
ing a year after ethnic and political 
violence around coastal resorts 
caused a collapse in the number of 
visitors. Of the 22 luxury tourist ho¬ 
tels at the upmarket resort of MaJin- 
di. 17 are closed. In Mombasa and 
the neighbouring resort of Diani, 
hotels report occupancy rates of 
just 15 per cent. From a peak of 
5.000 arrivals to the Kenyan coast 
on air charters every week last 
year, there is now a trickle of just 
400 to 500 per week. 

VIETNAM 
Hotels in Ho Chi Minh City are 
one-third lull, with arrivals in the 
first half of 1998 down by more 
than 10 per cent to 800.000 visitors. 
Some smaller hotels had occupan¬ 
cy rates of just 10 to 20 per cent, and 
major hotels have also suffered. 
About 974 out of 13,626 hotel rooms 
in the dty have been forced to shut, 
say local newspaper reports. 

THAILAND 
Thailand has been the first of the 
southeast Asian countries to benefit 
from increased tourism demand 
since the economic crash in the re¬ 
gion last year. Tourist figures for 
die first six months of IW8 were up 
by a sixth. However. Britons are 
still finding their pound worth 70 
per cent more than last year. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Economic problems in South Afri¬ 
ca has meant that the rand has fall¬ 
en dramatically in value against 
the pound. At the beginning of 
June, the exchange rate was about 
right rand to the pound: now the 
rate is about 10 to the pound. Brit¬ 
ish tourists now’ get twioe as much 
for their money than they did four 
years aga Flight prices from Brit¬ 
ain have also fallen, as more air¬ 
lines now fly to South Africa. 

FLORIDA 
The rape of a British tourist in Flori¬ 
da last month has resulted in a 
slowdown in bookings. Packages 
that last year sold for about £600 
are now being reduced to £400 for 
departures in August. 
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Color Line, Norway's largest ferry company, oiler you the chance to experience 
the deSghls of Norway’s Fjord Country on a spectacular Sea Voyage. ■ 

Relax as your journey of almost 1,000 miles takes you to historic Bergen - 

gateway to tte fjords. , 

Sating from Newcastle, M/S Color Viking, with its exceflent bars and restaurants is 
your tome for efther a 3 or.4 day mtoi cruise from only £74 per person. 
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ACCLANED cottages am both 1 
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Oes tn k Cora wall- Luo pomoo 
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WMHM Scottish Cottages. 
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Aye. she's a looker...but does she nuke jam 
butties the size af doorsteps?" 

We'd probably know: 
I A we understand the 

t. , importance of Hide 
personal details. 

Katharine Allen 
t-j |(EstabCsbed 15*60) 

O- m Sfell 18 Thayer Street 
AO —Sly Tjj LondonW1M5LD 

Tel: 0171935 3115 
KatharineAllcnt^btinternetcom 
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HEonmME 
cannot guarantee that respondents will recieve a 

reply when answering advertisements on this 
page, although we hope that as a matter of 

courtesy they will. When making contact with 1 
people for the first time it is advisable to meet in 
a public place and let a member of your family or 

a trusted friend know where you will be. We 
would advise readers and avdeitisers to exercise 
caution when giving out personal details. This 

will be respected by germine respondents. 
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frond truly Individual 
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conducted personalty by 
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01342 317081 
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NORFOLK S.UNCS 

0800174484 

*The UJL’s largest 
agency-.* 

The KaKfcoSKT 

For fito.daafli in abanhrtr 
confidence: Dq* N, Datefine. 

25 Abtngdoa Rd, London W8 6AL 

<11869 824 100 

Life is more colourful with Club Sirius 

0800 542 6000 (SI Ril'5, 
Call for your free Information Pack ^— .A''1':"' 

8.30am to !0 30pm 7 deyr, c week CREATING PEOPLE CHEMISTRY 

dovetail 
• Introductions by your 

personal consultant 

- professional business 
members only 

• realistic fees - 
no annual renewals! ■ 

"The most caring 
consultancy in the UK\- 
international Journalist 

offices m 
London. Surrey. Sussex 
Berkshire. AuorVSomerset 

0171 483 3377 
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COUNTRY PARTNERS 9 Riverside Court, 
Wye St, Hereford HR2 7RA . 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

No. 3473: Chip Ruftoc by Mr Lemon 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3473 
in association with Watemone’s 

NAME...... 

ADDRESS..... 

Qjt out- and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
IiM^Dwwvd No3451.63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3*#riE, by Thursday, August 13. 

WATERSTONE’S 

The winner will receive 
a WaterstoneS book 
token worth £75. five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth DO. 

Waterstones first opened a bookshop in J982, and now has a branch in 
almost every major town and riiy intheUK and Ireland. Each of its 
100-odd branches has at least 50,000 titles in stock and can order any 

book currently in print in the UK. Out-Of-Print Booksearch. 01892 
522700. Mailing Service and Signed first Editions. 01225 448596. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstone’s call 01225 448595. 

CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
ONE OF the great triumphs of Brit¬ 
ish chess was scored by grand¬ 
master Michael Adams when he 
shared first place in the elite tourna- 
ipetrtat I^rtmun^TheJuIlresults 
haveliemawwafni my daily bbF- 
umn in The Times, so today I pro¬ 
pose to analyse one of his victories 
against a powerful opponent This 
victory has catapulted Win to 
number four in the world rankings. 

White: Alexander BeHavsky, 
Blade Mtcbad Adams. Dort¬ 
mund 1998 English Opening. 

I d4 . NflS 2 c* e6 
3 g3 c5 4 N6 c*d4 
5 Nxd4 Bb4+ . 6 Bd2 Qb6 
7 Bxb4 Qxb4+8 Nc3 041 

17 _ 
19 Nc5 

h5 
a5 

18 Qe3 
20 Na4 

Bf5 

. This retraction dearly indicates 
: White is fosgag the game's thread. ■ 

20 Qc7 21 Nb6 

A wry confirmation of my com¬ 
ment concerning White’s invasion 
of this square with his queen on 
move 15. 

21 ... Rfe8 22 <5 .Be6 . 
23 Qg5 Bd5 . 24 Rfel Bxg2 
25 Kxg2 Qe7 26 Rxd8 Rxd8 
27 Rcl Rd4 28 NcS Qe6 
29 Nd6 g6 30 Rc4 

: styh 
oft snatch either of the gambit pawns 

on offer. Indeed, after 8 ..Qxc4 
■White has an enormous choice Of at¬ 
tacking possibilities, for example 9 
Rcl, 9 Ndb5,9 e4 or even the quiet 9 
Bgl Capturing the other pawn on 
b2 is notoriously dangerous. 

The game Peturssqn v Forintos, 
Ljubljana 1981 continued 8 ... 
Qxb2 9 Ndb5 Qb4 10 Nc7+ Kd8 11 
Qd2 Ne4 12 Nxe6+ 6ce6 13 Nxe4 
Qxd2+ 14 Kxd2 and White went on 
to win. 

Qb3 
Bg2 

Q<5 
Nc6 

10 Rdl afi 
12 Nxc6 dxc6 

isi 

Black suffers from a slight lad: of 
development and his remaining 
1m shop is hemmed in. It is difficult 
to believe that Blade can beat a 
grandmaster from this position. Ad- 

, ams makes the most of his chances. 

S3 0-0 e5 14 Na4 Qe7 
15 Qb6 

White is mesmerised by tfte weak¬ 
ness of Blacks dark squares on the 
Tueenside, but this queen incursion 
ums out lo be a wild goose chase, 
if White wished to exploit the hole 
on be he should instead have 
clayed 15 Nb6. 

Bc6 16 b3 Rad8 

Having stabilised his queen’s 
nk Adams now launches a probe 
unfl the position of the white 

±3 m±M 
mmmm 
tasLJ® 

* diCMrai 
8 .ft 

a b c d e f- g h 

Concerned by the gradual concen¬ 
tration of Black’s forces in the 
direction of his own king White 
loses confidence m his position. 

A odd blooded defender, such as 
Karpov, might well have captured 
Blade's pawn on b7. 

BeUavsky doubtless feared such 
variations as 30 Nxb7 h4 and if 31 
g4 Nxg4, neatly eliminating the pro¬ 
tection of White’s king. 

30 
32 
34: 
36 
38 

Qf4 
a4 
Nc4 
Qd8+ 

b5 
Nd5 
bxa4 
h4 
Kh7 

3i Rxd4 exd4 
33 Qxd4 Qxe2 
35 bxa4 f5 
37 Qxh4f4 
39 Qd7+ Kh6 

40 gxf4 White resigns 

hi many ways an unprepossess¬ 
ing game but Adamses final attack 
with such a small force was a su¬ 
perb creative effort. 

It is unfortunate that grand¬ 
master Michael Adams was not 
able to take up his place as defend¬ 
ing co-champion in the Smith and 
Williamson British championship 
currently in progress in Torquay. 

WINNING MOV! 

by Raymond Keene 

ite to play. This position is from 
game Mihevc v Maqjfovic, 

jsden 1998. 

White’s king is safely placed 
behind a wall of pawns while 
Black's has been forced to remain 
in the centre. How did White 
demonstrate the disadvantage.of 
Black’s situation? 

The first correct answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a year ^sub¬ 
scription to the Staunton Society. 

• Answers on a postcard please ad¬ 
dressed to Winning Move competi¬ 
tion, The Times, 1 Fenrangton 

• Street. London El 9XN. 
The answer will be published 

next Saturday. 
Solution to last week’s competi¬ 

tion isi 1 — Qxfi* • , . r 
' The winner is E-R. Johnson of 
Kantwich, Cheshire. 

SOGNWP^GKNFlGNKGGZFHJSRCJOHTFHSrn.USRUAXHEKNMDVJDyACTWTTv'-RHGRlJORIRKHCC- 
FBGHNEEAYHBHIN. 

. In this version of the well-known code square, the grid is the code square. A word descriptive of the theme has been 
placed symmetrically in the grid fin which no letter recurs) and the rest of the alphabet, bar Q. has teen placed at ran¬ 
dom in the rer-~--*—J.~J -*v r'*',w - -u--J-s - J- 
shown), split h 
other two letters ^ w ^ .... 
wouki give). When a pair of letters appear in the same row or column, the coded form is produc&J from the letters 
• -------? ’ " — in a row orcolumn. use the first letter of the same 

io UDHKRN. 
■ the length of the shorter (four let¬ 

ters); *■’ ’ * * " ’ * ■*" - • . 

wouki give). When a pair ot letters appear m the same row or colun 
immediately to the right or below each respectively. For lasr letters in 
row or column. Thus the above example HUNTER would encode io 

The 25 clues ratch lead to two answers, the long answer (eight leuers) being twice 
rs): either may be clued first. The right-letter answer should be split in half and the numerical value of each half 

Should be calculated by addition using A>L B=2, C-3. etc. The two halves should then be 
multiplied and divided by the shorter answer similarly given a numerical value by the :-F- V E s M 

J R L Z 
U D n X H 
O P K T? T 
B J w. G Y 

same method of addition. The resulting number reconvened to a letter is entered in the 
at the appropriate clue number. Thus a clue leading to answers PUSHCART and FTVL is 
encoded as (I6+21+I9+S}x (3* 1+18*20) divided by (6+9+22+5). that is 6*f x 42 divided by 42*64 
and entered in the grid as L In the final reconversion to letters. A-1.27.53.. 4 B-2,28.54 
., C-3,29.55... etc. Solvers need only emer the decoded tide below the completed grid. 

Every eight-letter answer begins with a different tetter, and each combined eight and 
four-letter answer includes no repeated letters in line with the overall theme. Chambers 
(1993) is recommended. 

CLUES 
> Male academic is the one seeking pleasure whJtkQe fancy- 

for custard 
2 Whisky island almost pardoned for ruining good vine 
3 Valentine, very good fcUow. mums European equip- 

meal involving new contract 
4 Most rapid search round most of Wick for a sailing vessel 
5 Much Brie can make chubby children idle and look An¬ 

glo-French 
6 Lamb sacrificed in torrid zone to celebrate coHhroal hung 

finally on Thursday 
7 CHd Archbishop includes British library description of 

spoon after action by leader of Eeetocalfers 
8 Doe. heavily built, especially as to feature be¬ 

neath cheek 
9 Vendetta starts from foreign equipment usually deemed 

worthless to enclose viewmg device 
10 Polish without sulphur to smear a tree to strengthen 

wood 
11 Forces in Rome indude a member bats to amend loud 

game 
12 Left leaves corporation for benevolent Scots social work¬ 

ers restructuring man's role 
13 Delay in reporting black Manx hot 1 constructed in 

dye plant 

14 Flop about in bad American submarines surfacing to 
at tack (riant, one where money’s made 

15 A string broken after start of overture makes musi¬ 
cian itch — yen to get small guitar 

.16 Tom eats a bit of lovely smooth toadstool the cad whisked 
up 

17 Some of the serving ushers pour forth lettuce juice — 
* tried cha out 

IS Power to do something to agree dark liquid hospital 
put m solitary cesspit 

19 Eddy's dog left no footprints round outside of the 
small boms for memoranda 

20 Sweet liquid upset clergy in hospital after hoaxes for 
cash 

21 Larch at first pm in thick smooth son replacing birches 
(about a thousand) 

22 leads of top hearts under diamonds heat card hands — 
Judge bemoans sadly 

23 Writing points important people to start rust in place 
spoilingbreastplate 

24 Tax-farmer puts thought into maize — right to dress 
black cropped husk 

25 Emperor intervenes in monarch’s strivings for mastery. 
Queen leaves difficulty to the two 
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Solution and notes for No. 3470 
Rum Journey by Aragon 

Theme: The mgfcr we went to Birmingham by way 
of Beady Head" from “The Rolling English Road" 
hj’ G.K, Chesterton (see ODQ4). 
Tille: (BJrum Birmingham via B for Beodxy Head. 
Answers to Traveller dues (EMHALE. JAMB, 
CEMBALI. UPBRAID. REMEMBRANCE. CHIMB. 
TROMBA MARINA. RECHAB. Q1BA. 
PUNCHBALL) all contain the letter B (bishop) and 
travel as a bishop in chess, ie along diagonals in any 
direction: all must pass by way of a square 
containing B (for Beach v Head) jo be placed 
alongside the diagram to complete the spelling of 
B! RM INGHAM/These answers start on (he 
diagonal line of Bs from original lights: their initial 
letters are decoded using an addition or subtraction 
of 2 (for B) to form CHESTERTON. It will be noted 
that only shaded diagonals are used in travel 
indicating that the journey took place at 
NIGHTHME. 

Misprints in other dues give: “BY A 
CIRCUrroUS ROUTE UNDER DARK" to which it 
might be said “English Drunkard" might 
anagrammaficaUyTead- 

*THE SEXTON AND THE SQUIRE" who along 
with the Parson (bishop) run after the drunkard but 
before the poet. 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
IN strong club systems. One Club 
is the strongest opening bid- If the 
opponents keep quiet that provides 
a good base for constructive 
auctions. But if the opponents 
preempt, natural opening bids 
writ better. 

This example is from the final of 
the 1998 Olympiad, in which 
France beat the USA. 

impossible for Hamman to show 
ihe two-xuiled nature of his hand. 
His pass of Five Clubs was forcing, 
and Wolff should probably have 
cue-bid Six Clubs on his way to Six 
Hearts, but the opposition 
pre-emption had made things 
difficult for Nonh-Soulh. 

Rccm II: Francs North-Scull) 

•OB 
*6 
♦ 752 
*Kioe 

£ 6 42 

W N E S 
North-South game IMPs Mstroth Levy R’wbII Maii 

*3 . . Pass 1 H 

VQ 1075 1 NT 2 NT 3D 35 
*QJ I0B643 4 C 4 H SC SO 
♦ A Pass 6 H Pass 7 H 

W 
♦ 9 

♦ A K9 
*0753 

♦ AKJ 62 

VA KJ 64 3 2 
♦ - 

+ J 

Room!: USA North-South 

W N • E S 

Perron wotn Chemia Hamman 
. . Pass 1 C 

3C 3D 5 C Pass 

Pass 5 D Pass 5 H 

Pass 6 H All Pass 

As you can see. Seven Hearts is 
laydown. Hamman*s opening bid 
of One Club showed a hand of 17 
points or more, but otherwise said 
nothing about his distribution. 
Perrons pre-emptive call of Three 
Clubs meant that North-South 
were already beginning to run out 
of bidding space, and it was 

All I 

Playing a Two Club system and 
with an" Acol Two unavailable, 
Mari opened One HearL He would 
have felt ill if it had been passed 
out. but with such a distributional 
hand that was unlikely. 

West’s 1 NT overcall was '‘com¬ 
ic", showing either a balanced 15-18 
or a weak hand with a long suit 
Note that North's 2NT logically 
cannot show a balanced hand — if 
he were balanced he would double 
1NT. Thus it means North has a 
good hand in support of hearts, or a 
strong two-suiter. 

After East’s lead-directing Three 
Diamonds. Mari had room to show 
his spades. When North jumped to 
Six Heans. it seemed likely a) that 
North would have the ace of dubs 
— after all he was missing ace and 
king of both majors and b). if he did 
not, the expected diamond lead 
would give Mari a chance to get 
dummy’s dubs away on spades. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 

LOOGAN 
(c) US slang, in derogatory use: a 
fellow or a Tool. 

POLYP 
(a) Small sea creature with a 
hollow tube-like body and 
tenrades surrounding its mouth. 
Or an unhealthy growth on the 
surface inside your body. 

NYUCK 
(b) A variation of the terni “yack”. 
‘ Beula, peel me a grape!" Mae 
West, 19J2. To which Beula should 

have replied: “Nyuck! Do it 
vourseu!” 

LIBJDJNAL 

(c) Pertaining to or connected with 
libido (sexual energy). 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 

Question 1 
Laura ~ Rrrrarch; Beatrice — Dan¬ 
te; Lady Hamilton — Nelson: Theo¬ 
dora — Justinian; Lois Lane — 
Clarke Kent. 

Question 2 
A=14, B=14. C=27. The answer is 
thus 28x27 - 75b. 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 
BEHIND CLOSED doors at the 
three Japanese superpowers in 
console gaming — Messrs Nin¬ 
tendo, Sony and Sega — plans are 
being drawn up for a new round of 
supremacy battles. 

The bottom line is processing 
power. The more data a console can 
process the faster and richer the 
graphics and, hopefully, the more 
immersing the ultimate gaming 
experience. 

Nintendo holds the power lead 
with its N64 machine, pumping out 
64-bit processing power. This is 
twice as fast as Sony's 32-bit Play¬ 
Station. Sony's baby, however, re¬ 
mains the market leader thanks 
largely to a mammoth catalogue of 
decent and mostly reasonably 
priced software. 

However, the PlayStation’S 
sands of time are falling fast and a 
replacement is already in develop¬ 
ment for the market is about to be 
overshadowed by Sega’S comeback 
console. Oiled Dream cast this 
beast will also dwarf the N64 with 
no less titan 128-bit data-mmehing 
power. 

Given the seriousness of the com¬ 
petition at the sharp end of the 
market, Nintendo folks must 
chuckle at the remarkable long¬ 
evity of its humble Game Boy hand- 

The Game Boy digital camera allows for lots of enjoyment 

held. Can it really be ten years old? 
Yes, and not only that, now it is a 
grandmother having spawned a 
third generation of evolution. Years 
after the original Game Boy was 
released came the streamlined 
Pocket series. 

The hat-trick is scored this 
summer with the Game Bey digital 
camera cartridge, which slots into 

the top instead of a game. This 
transforms the display into a live 
screen and the Jens rotates in a full 
circle. Admittedly the pictures have 
an extremely coarse quality', but 
you can usually make out whose 
face is grinning back at you. 

The camera software is saiis- 
fyingly flexible. The camera lens 
can be distorted digitally to pro- 

NEW SOFTWARE 

FUNSOFT UK’s Tender Loving 
Care is an absorbing three-disk 
psychological pot-boiler starring 
the Elephant Man. Actually, it 
stars actor John Hurt as narrator 
Dr CD. Turner, a psychiatrist 
Hurt is a class act and Tender lov¬ 
ing Care is better than most in the 
genre. Turner turns up outside a 
large house, now an the market, 
and the story unfolds in flashback 
with a mix of grainy (but highly pol¬ 
ished) film caps and static scenes 
filled with hot-spots to hit for clues. 
We follow a young couple when 
their world is felling apart after the 
sudden death of their only child, 
Jody. A nurse is called in to help 
but she seems surprisingly stem 
for a good guy. 

This is an aduit caper with an en¬ 
ticingly voyeuristic style. Qick 
around the master bedroom and 
the journal on the wife’s side of the 
bed includes disturbing hand-scrib¬ 
bled entries. On the husband's side 
is a telephone—and the redial but¬ 
ton connects to an XXX phone-line 
playing "Fantasy Number 17 — 
Naughty Nurse Nellie”. 

You seemmend upon the couch 
as mudi as the characters whose 
psyches you are trying to unravel. 
Your answers to the question ses¬ 
sions steer the outcome of the game 
—which has five different endings 
— and an evaluation of your own 
personality. 
Verdict: 9 outoflO. Supreme thril¬ 
ler with a twist — adults only. 
£34.99. 

IT SEEMS extreme but I know a 
man who goes to a pay-phone each 
time he needs a 'number from 
directory inquiries — to save him¬ 
self a BT bill for toe service. A free 
phone bode might be available one 
day on the Internet, fit the mean- 

Clicfc here for your fantasy 

time we can also rely on CD-Rom 
directories for our numbers. 

Business Search UK from Thom¬ 
son Directories (0645 636261) al¬ 
lows searches of ite extensive data¬ 
base of professionals by type of 
business, name, address, locality, 
town, county and postcode. In their 
way, the statistics paint a surpris¬ 
ing demographic of Britain. The 
highest telephone number count 
goes to local government (57,909). 
closely followed by doctors (53,202). 

The biggest section of entries 
comes under public houses, bars 
and inns (48,246). followed by build¬ 
ers (33.109). The Thomson disk 
turns up 20,618 dentists, 18^73 solie- 
itorsand 17,824 accountants. Just 
one textile manufacturer crops up 
— in Islewortfi, Middlesex. 

The layout is straightforward. It 
is a handy asset. At BT the inquiry 
operators are expected to turn 
around their calls in 22 seconds or 
less. This program is not only quick¬ 
er. you also do not get unceremoni¬ 
ously cut off mid-sentence by a re¬ 
cording announcing “fee number 
you require is..." 
Verdict: 8 out of 10. Thomson busi¬ 
ness directories on one disk — let 
your fingers do the- searching. 
£79.95+VAT. 

duce trick shots — mirrored, 
squished, miniaturised: multiplied 
and so on. You can make montages 
and 4-shot panoramic views. 

Once snapped, in “check” mode 
you can go to town further, adding 
stamps such as moustaches, eye¬ 
lashes and comical eyes or clip-arts 
like that of a diddy Maria the 
plumber. Frames can also be added 
along with speech bubbles and com¬ 
ments in a choice of fonts. Micro 
masterpieces can also be saved. 

If you plug in the battery-pow¬ 
ered Game Boy printer, saved files 
can be printed as tiny self-adhesive 
stickers on a roll of pale blue paper. 
The images are just 2cm x 2v.-cm 
and by the end of the summer 
exercise books will start popping 
up throughout the land dotied with 
them. 

Such ingenuity does not come 
cheap, though, it costs £44.99 to 
buy a regular-sized or Pocket Game 
Boy. The Game Boy Camera costs 
£39.99. but on its own it is less than 
half the Jun. The printer will set 
you back a further £49.99. Twice as 
much as the original outlay, in fact 
Still, while this may be too much 
for most. Game Boy's die-hard fans 
will deem it worth every, pound. 

CONTRARY TO what you may 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO 176 

have heard, the future is not orange- 
but ginger, or so it seems. When 
Chris Evans returns to our screens 
in September with a new series of 
777 Friday on Channel 4. he will 
also be launched on the Internet 

Ginger Online is a new inter¬ 
active division of his Ginger Media 
Group and feedback coming from 
its website will be featured 
regularly during his weekly shows. 

TELEVISION and the Net are 
becoming increasingly entwined. A 
survey % Direct Connection has 
shown that Internet activity in Brit¬ 
ain actually drops by 14 per cent 
when EastEnders is bn. But when 
Coronation Street is being 
screened it is a different story — 
Internet usage increases by 6 per 
cent. 

Both soaps have their own 
dedicated sites. The EastEnders 
one (http://ww’w.bbc.co.uk/east- 
enders/) indudes a live online cam¬ 
era looking down on the Querit Vic 
corner of Albert Square. Tune in on 
Mondays and Tuesdays and you 
could even catch cast and crew 
filming new episodes. 

Coronation St/vet (hnp.7/corona- 
tionstreet.co.uk/) has no high-tech 
wizardry, just background notes 
and prim interviews. 

The winner of five Oxford University Press reference books is Nigel Fla (man of Ipswich, Suffolk 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan’s Modem Manners, The Times, Weekend, 

I Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

[q] Recently, while in Beijing. I 
IXJ was aware of an exaggerated 
version of a practice which I have 
noticed becoming more common 
in Britain. When dining out in coni’ 
pany. the waiters removed plates 
(and sometimes cutlery, glasses 
and cups) from individuals almost 
as soon as they had finished, some* 
times while the last mouthful was 
still being chewed, and before the 
rest of the party had completed the 
course. This now seems to happen 
more frequently in British restau¬ 
rants. Can you please advise on the 
correct procedure? — Roy Ue- 
Faulkner, Stalybridge. Cheshire. 
nriThe proper way of doing 
LoJ things, whether at a restaurant 
or at home, is that absolutely 
nobody's plate (or indeed any ocher 
eating or drinking implement) is 
removed until the last member of 
the company has finished their 
final mouthful and put down their 
knife and fork.The Beijing method 
you describe is rude and presump¬ 
tuous and increasingly prevalent in 
restaurants whose aim 
appears to be to cajole 
its customers in to eat¬ 
ing. paying and going 
as soon as possible. 

television. After all, you could do 
that at borne. I would feel I was be¬ 
ing such a rude host” 
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IQ I When eating pate served with 
LXJ toast and often a small salad 
garnish, it is normal, I think, to 
spread the p&te on the toast, but I 
have noticed recently that It is 
sometimes eaten using a knife and 
fork. This makes it easier to eat the 
garnish. Is this acceptable? — 
Name and address withheld SNa although fancy terrenes 

are often eaten with a knife 
and fork, or preferably just the 
latter, p&te is always put on to bits 
of toast or bread that are first bro¬ 
ken into small, bite-size pieces. On 
no account should the p&te be 
spread flat across a piece of toast 
like children's jam sandwiches. A 
garnish; as its name suggests, is 
intended to be decorative and 
should not be eaten. However, 
should you find it irresistible, then 
it can be eaten with the fork held in 
die right hand, unless it is some¬ 

thing like a radish in 
which case the left hand 
may be used. 
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WORD WATCHING CROSS WOR[ 

by Philip Howard 

LOOGAN 
a. An ancient manuscript 
b. A fool 
c. An area of calm sea water 

POLYP 
a. A small sea animal 
b. A depressed friend 
c. A pouit of vulnerability 

by Raymond Keene 
ACCORDING to the magazine of Men- 
sa. die high-IQ society, pollution may 
reduce die intelligence of millions of 
people. Research by Dr Christopher 
Williams, of Lpndon University, indi¬ 
cates that one m ten British children 
are affected. 

by Brian Greer 

A big news event here in the 
United States not long, 
ago. was the death of Roy 

Rogers. Do you remember "the 
singing cowboy"? Recently. I edit¬ 
ed out a reference to Trigger, his 
beloved horse (whomRogersfiad 
staffed when he died) an the 
grounds that younger solvers 
were unlikely to haw heard of 
him. 

Among die multitude of judg¬ 
ments r make in editing, ! try to 
remember that, while there are 
still some solvers who started in 
the 1920s, it is important to con¬ 
sider also the incoming cohort 
now in their own twenties, or 
even younger; [ would not expect 
this generation to know about 
the radio shows of my youth. 

k 
[q] 1 am buying a sig- 
1X1 net ring featuring 
our family's crest for 
my son. It is my under¬ 
standing that this type 
of ring is always worn 
on the smallest finger 
of the left hand. My 
son. and the jeweller 
where we are purchas¬ 
ing the ring, say that it 
can be worn on any finger but 
ideally on the third finger of the 
right hand! Who is correct?—Har¬ 
old Farquharsan, Perthshire. ® You are. Signet rings are al¬ 

ways seen on the little finger of 
the left hand. This is both custom¬ 
ary and practical because tradition¬ 
ally they were used for sealing let¬ 
ters as the small finger of the left 
hand was conveniently placed to 
make an impression on the wax. 
More aggressive rings are worn on 
the middle digits. 

[q] When visiting fam- 
1XJ fly friends 1 am not 
sure whether it is pro¬ 
per behaviour to use 
the bidet in the guest 
cloakroom. At home it 
is a force of habit If it is 
acceptable to use the 
guest bidet should I re¬ 
quest a towel or would 
this embarrass my 
hosts? — Barry Day, 
Thames Ditton, Surrey. 

rxi If a host provides sanitary faal- 
lA?Jities they are surely to be used 
unless guests are told otherwise. As 
far as your towel dilemma is con¬ 
cerned. . I suspect your friends 
would be rather more bemused if 
you did not ask for one. 

NYUCK 
a. A type of fibre 
b. Expression of disgust 
c. Antifungal substance 

Question! 
Match the pairs: Laura, Beatrice, Lady 
Hamiltoh, Theodora, Lois Lane. Nel¬ 
son, . Justinian, Dante, Clarke Kent, 
Petrardi. 

UB1DINAL 
a. A person of confused sexuality 
b. Composed of loess 
c. To be full of libido 

Answers on page 35 

Question 2 
Try this: Place a took on an empty 64- 
square chessboard at comer square hi 
(A); place a rook on an empty 64- 
square chessboard at central square c4 
(BJ; place a queen on an empty 64- 
square chessboard at central square e5 
(C). Workout how many squares each 
piece controls and calculate (A+B)xC 

Answers on page 35 

Dick Barton, Special - Agent. 
Paul Temple, Journey into 
Space, likewise, is t reasonable 

works of John Buchan, AJ, Cron¬ 
in, H:E. Bates? - \ 

Slang arid :0ther maozfesta- 
to expect yoimgerpaiple to know \ tiobs of popular culture come 
about Biggies, Rupert Bear and 
William? ! am bren'leery about 
references to the ffira JST because 
it is nearly 20 years (dd,' but per¬ 
haps that is bong overcautious. 

Several .correspondents have 
lamented what they perceive as a 
decrease in the number of liter¬ 
ary references, and this is a mat¬ 
ter!, will discuss at a later date. 
My sense is that there is a much 

-smaller canon these days with 
which one can reasonably expect 
the majority of our solvers, from 
20 years old to 80, to be familiar 
How many y'fciqger readers now¬ 
adays are familiar with the 

and go. 1 remember a rudiment¬ 
ary form of dancing .called die 
(wist Young men with a certain 
dress axle were called Teddy 
Boys".Fbrgotten dtiierwise, such 
ephemera retain a ghostly .exist¬ 
encein the virtual reality of dic¬ 
tionaries and crossword puzzles, 
where "ir is stiB SA (sex appeal) 
arid an "unruly adolescent” is 
s|fll a Ted”. At the risk of reduc¬ 
ing the nostalgic enjoyment of 
senior solvers, L try to reduce, if 
not eliminate, such anachronistic 
crosswordese. 
• The writer is crossword editor of 
The Tones 4- 
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PICTURE Li 

q] Further to the question and 
XJ answer published on July 4.1 
am inquiring as to howto react as 
host when guests ask for die tele¬ 
vision to be switdred on so that 
they can watch a particular pro¬ 
gramme. They often take offence if 
I offer to tape it for them and thee 
lend them the tape. If they are inter¬ 
ested in a particular piece of Infor¬ 
mation,' is perusing teletext with 
the sound muted a reasonable com¬ 
promise? — Bernard Barnet, 
Ilford, Essex. 
nn Unless guests are staying 
loJ rather than just visiting, I 
would be tempted never to invite 
them again. However, for the time 
being. 1 would reiterate your exces¬ 
sively noble offer of making a vid¬ 
eo. Then say beamingly, but with 
an underlying note of somewhat 
gentle confusion: “Oh no, I would 
not dream of leaving you to watch 

Sin September, two of my work 
colleagues are to marry and 

my wife and J have been invited to 
an evening reception. Although I 
have known the couple for several 
years and are good friends as for 
as work goes, we do not socialise 
or have any contact outside the 
work environment My wife and 
the couple have never met We are 
not invited to the wedding 
ceremony and I would like to 
know, without appearing “tight- 
fisted”, if it would be bad manners 
for us not to take a wedding gift to 
the evening reception? — TM. 
Gabriel, Heme Bay, Kent ®l would not take a present to 

the party but I would certainly 
send something. To give nothing, 
as you suggest yourself, would ap¬ 
pear “tight-fisted" and poor form. 
As you have accepted the invita¬ 
tion, you should be aware that nup¬ 
tial niceties expea that all those 
who attend a wedding (even if it is 
just the reception) should make 
some contribution to the bride and 
groom's future material comfort 
• The author is associate editor of 
GQ 

READERS are invited to suggest 
what was said when Nonna 
Major and her future ' 
daughter-in-law Emma Noble 
got together. * ; 

next week with an entry d&osei 
from those submitted. Sendyo 
“speech bubble” suggestions — 
rally on postcards please—to: 
KctureLme, Weekmd, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street; 
London El 9XN. 

f m f 

The Editor's decision is final 
The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, August 5. 

Last week's winning caption (left). 
was submitted by Use Dawson, of 
Putney, London. . 

QUOTES OR THE WEEK 

“In an effort to achieve prompt resolution of 
this entire matter the President will volun¬ 
tarily provide his testimony.” — President 
Clintons lawyer after agreeing that his diertf 
should appear before a grand jury. 

Brown after resigning from the government 

“If the last 15 months have taught me 
anything it is that the whole Cabinet — 
especially the Chancellor — must share 
common beliefs on the biggest of all 
reforms.” — Frank Field attacks Gordon 

“It is hard work to create prosperity for 
Britain’s hard-working families that I am 
interested in. not pompous tides." — Peter 
Mandelson on jettisoning the tide President 
of the Board of Trade after bis promotion. 

crashed into a lake moments after take-off 
trying ta repeat his grandfathers. >1909. 
maiden flight across die Channel v 

treated like anwnaly."—Warid Na l eyefat 
Laurent Jalabert walks out of the Tour de 
France overtbedrug abuseto^.'■ 

The more I corrected the aircraft in one 
direction, the more it continued to go in the, 
opposite direction.” — Louis Bteirot who 

'T am delighted. I would be a funny granny 
if 1 was not” — Mrs David Edelsten on bra 
daughter Melanie Cable-AJexandeTs baby, 
reportedly fathered byLord Snowdon.. 

Tim completely fed up. It’s impossible to 
continue underconditions, where we're afl 

“Did he deepin his hebnetT Could heshave? 
Did he have a bad neckr — Curator of the 
Ancient House Museum in Thetford. Nor¬ 
folk, after the dBscovray of papets.showing a 
man trekked 3QjQD0 miles over -six years in 
1908 Wearing ^an foon mask mid pushing a 
pram for a $100.0(Xfwager .he never received. 
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The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of literary Quotations. Entries 
should be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 178, The Times, 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN to arrive by August 13. 
The name of the winner will be published on August 15. 

ACROSS 
1 Halls in which youll find just lo¬ 

cals on benches (! 1,6) 
10 Naval dances with ship prone to 

become unruly (9) 
15 Namely, one woo seeks retribu¬ 

tion. a person wanting scraps (9) 
16 Chaos in West noth good, non 

keeping opposing sides apart be¬ 
fore order ensues (9) 

17 Heavy defeats bringing acts of re¬ 
treat (7) 

18 Tty a ample of typists mitially.in- 
duding one from secretarial agen- 

19 of die upper classes. 
rigfatdfleaante(7} 

20 At home, with gross posture los¬ 
ing time and lacking appreciation 

21 Lnordained females with yen to 
be in order when given sign (8) 

22 Changing the fine of argument— 
and Sggmeoneself b/h a hole?- 

DOWN 
1 After false claims was first to be 

given wrong designaifion (9) 
2 Nast^ hags an telly, oddly harri- 

3 Hot vessel needs lo be more sta¬ 
ble. I fancy J5.6) 

4 Like a trio fated rap across the po¬ 
litical spectrum (543.6) 

5 After snort article peruse yarn (6) 
6 Say, heartless niggard across the 

way may become a comrade (11) 
7 First person — emphatically, the 

indmauaTs a mischievous crear 
tore (7) 

8 Control the others gathering 
around coach (9) 

9 Operating at court in more ways 
than one? (7) 

10 Is e^j. hormone possibly a fat-dis- 

JL. - 

11 Rayta 
12 Fatter 

the fast car or train (8) 
iwfcwanfiy jammed m 

laws in an alphabet long 

Soolcmg type makes 
almost when duke volte-face almost when duke 

comes round (8) 
28 Dad.notmnumcoaadiiion.tDcdca 

breather (6) 
31 B^encfless game, having moved 

13 Swingers making tme think of 
grandfather's time? (?) 

14 InaHnplete statement defirungjn- 
dictal punishment? (9,8) 

23 like a table used by e-hemiste 18) 
25 Repudiation of literature by one 

gaming an advantage externally 

32 £zicro«frment favoured try impe¬ 
rialist, reportedly (7) 

34 Bums could be careerists Initial 

36 Revealed journalist admitting 
wickedness outside wicked place 

38 f5ry. heated nuts, free from mois- 
tore (9) 

40 Reasoning, yet inconsistent ulti¬ 
mately (7) 

41 Checks report of wet weather - 
shame! (53) 

42 Finn misapprehension no one is 

26 A light attachment may go 
off with a snap (5.4) 

27 Give up burden (7) 
29 Extrikm — soundaiuistdvenl(7) 
30 Hospital employee expands three 

separate points 1533) 
31 Be stubbornly wrong and turn 

out useless as a chess commenta- 

t He Tir,y »* . 
1 ^Wdsbrrr-- • 
' soar? vL 

s in • 

la. -. 

•ftardv. - j •- - 

■■ 

.’••Km' 

33 Team is to have ml? It's not what 
matters most (43) 

35 Honest worker not sinister In ao- • 
tivity(5-4) 

37 Greek character in posetharisaBr 
ly. about Latin (7) 

38 BeforeanKaranceofMissWood- 
house; cover up problem (7) 

39 In the finish measure must be 43 Guzzled as put 
we hear (9) 

44 Authority CD&vr 
46 Match offleud’s 

date for victory? 
48 Profligate boy to 

school bead. 
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by letters (II) 
fcrred canjdt- 

kuodfehfO 
50 Patron fatnxs to be right in court 

52 Sit across street perched against 

54 Torn of work by boofc-producet; 
eweptionany fascinating person 

57 £ Ld insured as site falls apart, 
brinpngfllnesses to factory work- 

61 Rqxatedsravii^of fruit its said, 
mrahras a serwus conmlaint (8) 

64 utid m had nasty &s bleak sea¬ 
son? Wrap up warm in Bus (1!) 

65 Hefefinrfy tojump. tbeonewho 

45 Let Brian ad hi sum a way as to 
be stubborn (II) 

47 Mum hugging small son With se¬ 
renity, as you might say? Thafs 
great actrievemeni (H) 

49 Am I appearing phoney with uni- 
. vasiw metion, not using normal 

51 Formal document concerned 
with oral appliance (9) 

53 Girl poet may be noted in the 

ACROSS - 
. 1 Terrible beauty bom poet (5) 

8 
9 Feebleoess. infinnity (7) 

'll Gullet(6)-. 
13 Cursory; halfhearted (cflor^ 

15 &going on all fours (9) 
19 [Jon's den manJQ 
21 Red bits of US flag (7) 
23W»ddyIiked{7) 
24 A flower, fair, see tonagi f?) 
25 Large (esp. VS)farm{$ 

DOWN 
1 Pleasure cnifr (5) 
2 Glamorous spaa 
3 Extend; a ride, of 

*0p H 

^inti 
of IritebftttM) 

5 At mercy of wtndt and 

6 Power source; an 'artiOery 
unit (7) 

10 Woken im (ft . 'V. 
12 Re^iI to Keep job (6) ' 
14 Fbod stare 1 f ); stwp; 

16^ 

20 StKgb; tite abandoned left 
ittitp) 

22 Box; a mineral (f). 

si U? ticket issued with, 
sounds Kke double control 

NAME_ 

as a wanderer (7) 
67 Cratdftfonhqi at home driving 

68 ^ren erSriog dub's restaurant 

56 Murical sequence played In op- 

58 Ca^lral official starts to sore 
all choral recordings, ntefodhtg 
serwee tapes (7) 

59 ffar^jr worker outside room is tem- 
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ADDRESS- 

interrupt- 

players off io final7 stage of 

69 toleration with dfeey cutter tak¬ 
ing time (9) 

70 Conductor went on bus: maybe, 
haviig gra chosen first & - 

71 Faccmsub again with notiioxight 
of retalfatitm (43A9 

thaTsneat, sbott-piaced on 
nil sa®fcTIMES bookshop 

TheJtaernnaoB 
ssssaaa 
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